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PROFLE OF THE STATE. OCF ILLINOIS, 
me endant in “rr 

, ZAROR TO 
\ 

VB. ‘ CHIRINAL COURT, 

4 Cook COUNTY. 

Plaintiff An “rror. 

\ 2214.4. G38 
MR. PRESIDING JUSTICS BARNES 

EDWIN L. WEINMAN, 
Pe Ne Ree ie Me Mn Nit ep 

DELIVERED THE CPIHION OF THE COURT. 

On a trial before the court hed March 23, 1920, in 

which a jury was waived, plaintiff in error was found guilty of 

contributing to the delinquency of a child, in manner and form 

as charged in the indictment, and was sentenced on the verdict. 

A motion has been made by the People to strike the bill of 

exceptions from the record, and to affirm the judgment. 

Defendant was allowed thirty daye from April 20, 19206, 

within wiich to file hie bill of exeeptions, and the mittimus 

was stayed for thet time. There was no further extension for 

the time of filing a bill of exceptions, but on Way 19, 1920, 

the wittimue was again etayed for another thirty days. This did 

not, of course, operate te extend the time within which to file 

the bill of exceptions. (People v. Tananeyiez, 285 I11., 376¢) 

The trial judge certified to the bill of exceptions on June 17, 

1920. There is nothing on the face of the record to show that 

it wes presented before thet time. It wae filed on the enme day. 

It ie om thiz state of facts that the motion to strike is 

predicated. ‘ 

As no order appears of record extending the time fer 

presentation of the bill of exceptions beyond May 20, and the same 

does not appear to have been presented until nearly one month 
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leter, the motion to strike must, in accordance with the well 

established practice, be allowed. 

While a stipulation to incorporate into the record 

said bill of exceptions, instead of the criginal, is inserted 

in the record as bound up and tranamitted to this court, it is 

in no way made a part of the record and cannot be considered in 

connection with the motion. 

AS BO errors are argued or assigned in the brief of 

plaintiff in error except theze thet ere predicated on said 

bill of exceptions, there is nothing befere thie court for con- 

sideration, hence the motion to affirm the judgwent must alao 

be allowed. 

APFIRWED. 

Gridley and Matchett, JJ.,. concur. 
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 
ILLINOIS, 

Defendant in Erro ERROR TO 

CIRCUIT COURT, 
VSe 

COOK C¢ CUNTY. 

Q211.A. 633 
MR. JUSTICE BARNES DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THS COURT, 

Pt eet eet Nel i” Set mays tl EDWIN L. WEINMAN, | 

On May 3, 1921, we struck the bill of exceptions from 

the record in the above entitled canse, it then appesring there- 

from that ssid bill had not been filed within the time allowed 

therefor, and as the errors assigned rested entirely on the 

stricken portion of the record, the judgment of conviction was 

affirmed. Subsequently plaintiff in error suggested a diminution 

of the record, claiming that a true state thereof would disclose 

an order of court extending the time for filing the bill of 

exceptions beyond the time within which it was filed. Leave was 

then given to supply the alleged omission and the judgment of 

affirmance was vaecsted and a rehearing allowed. The record con- 

taining said order is now before us and the People heve again 

moved to strike the bill of exceptions on the ground that the 

record still fails to disclose jurisdiction of the court to 

sign seid bill of exceptions. 

After the rendition of our decision so set aside, the 

trial court, se appears from the supplemental record, entered an 

order extending the time for filing the bill of exceptions nunc 

pro tune es of the date the order was actually made. It recites 

that the clerk at the time of the motion for such extension made 

a mimite of the same and of its allowance in a book of the pro- 

ceedings of the court regularly kept by him from which he made 

his entries into the journal, and that through misprision the 
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entire entry in the day book showing such extensionwss not fully 

transcribed by him into the journel, and that thereupon the 

record was corrected so as to spesk the truth. There could be 

no question that such memorande made and kept by the clerk in 

the due course of judicial proceedings was sufficient to authorize 

the nunc pro tunc order, Accordingly the People's pending motion 

to strike the bill of exceptions will be denied. 

The indictment was one for what is designated by the 

statute as contributing to the delinquency of children. ‘The 

felony count was waived and the cause submitted to the court on 

a jury waiver. The misdemeanor count charged defendant with 

knowingly, unlawfully and wilfully doing certain acts directly 

tending to render one Gretchen “ngelbrecht under the age of 18 

years, delinquent. The court found defendant guilty and imposed 

the sentence of six months in the houce of eorrectione 

The only difect evidence of the act complained of was 

given by the girl who was of the age of 16 years. Her testimony 

in substance was that while she was sitting on a settee beside 

defendant with a little girl in her lap defendant drew her hand 

over under his overcoat toward his trousers, which she observed 

were partially unbuttened, and that she withdrew her hand. He 

Claimed that he took hold of her hand playfully because he 

suppesed she had picked up a pencil he hed dropped which was 

used in a game they and another person were then pleying. After 

the pencil was dropped the other person stepped into an adjoining 

room to get another pencil, and was apparently absent only a 

minute or two. The act complained of took place in his brief 

absence. The room was a parlor of a hotel, conducted by the 

girl's father, at which all the perties lived. Defendant denied 

the intent imputed to him, giving the act an innocent inter- 

pretation, and there was strong evidence of his reputation for 
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decency, respectability and gentlemanly conduct. 

The girl made no complaint or report of the act for 

two daye, and said she “thought nothing of it," and did net apeak 

of it until she heard another girl, Betty Rhode, tell her exper- 

ience with defendant and say that he “tried to put her hand down 

there." Betty “hode did not testify. No direct evidence of her 

oe given. It was brought into the case only by heare 

say / On that ground a motion was made at the close of the case 

to strike such testimony from the record, tut the court refused 

so te do on the ground that objection was not made to it when 

offered; and the People urge here in answer to the assigned error 

that an objection to testimeny will not be considered in this 

court for the first time. The assigned error, however, does not 

rest on the overruling of an objection, but upon refusal of the 

court to strike out inadmissible evidence which, from its rulings 

and remarks evidently entered into its consideration of the 

question of guilt. The court is not justified in retaining in 

the record incompetent testimony, even though it was not objected 

to, where a motion is made in due time to have it excluded from 

the court's consideration. And where it appears that inadmissible 

evidence was given weight and consideration by the court in reach- 

ing its findings, 22 in the case at bar, the refusal to strike it 

out is fatal error, for which the judgment must be reversed. 

It is contended by plaintiff in error that the delinquency 

of the gitl is an essential Clement of the crime under the statute, 

end es it was admitted that she was not a delinquent there could be 

no convic tion, and reference is made to two decisions in this court 

so construing a former statute on this subject. But that statute 

wes repealed by the act under which the indictment wae returned. 

That act now in force was apparently passed to remove the grounds 

for those decisions and to render s person criminally liable for 
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any ect kmowingly and wilfully done which directly contributes 

to bring a child under 18 years of age into a atate of delinquency 

as defined in said act. 

REVERSED AND REMANDED. 

Gridicy, F. J., aid Morrili, J., concur. 
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CHARLES C. O'MALLEY, 
Defendant in “rrer, / 

) 
eQs 

yd 2 L 3
. 83 3 

HRACA TO 

V8. 

THEODORE HZ (aleo known as 2 
THRCDORE HOLZ), MAMZE FIND, J 
PRASK FIED; vMICHARL V. RAHN A 
MéHY KANMALLY, MARY AKRA KA 
LOVISA ROGA°KAIUSR, MARY G 
@ARNER, DAVID H. WARMER, J 
J. KAISER, a Co PR 

CIRCUIT couURT, 

COGOK COUNTY. 

aS executrix of the ¥ 
testament of KANGAY LANG, deceaned, 

y ntiff in yrer, a et ne Ne Nee Pa Mt Me Nc ee ee 

STATEMBET OF THE CASE. By this erit of errer it is 

sought to reverse a decree of foreclosure, entered by the Circuit 

Court of Cock County on November 17, 1916, of an instrument in 

the form of « warranty dead, dated “ecember 11, 1000, executed 

and delivered ty Marie “lenz in her Lifetime to one John Kaiser 

in his lifetime, and conveying certain premises in Cook County, 

-Illineis, known as No. 254 Vine street, Chicage. It was decreed, 

Anter alia, that ssid instrument constituted an equitable mortgage 

upon eaid premises, securing to the complainant, Cherles ©. ©'Malley, 

ae succersor in title te said John Kaiser (decensed), the payment 

of the sum of $2,015.58, with interest thereon at 5 per cent per 

annum from December 11, 1900; thet there was due and owing to said 

O'Malley for principal and interest the sgzregate sum of $2,620.54; 

that by virtue of said instrument said O'Malley had « valid and 

subsiating lien upon said premises for eald linet mentioned sum, to- 

gether with his ecoste, ond that the rights and interests of the 

above named defendants in said premises were subject thereto. Pure 

suant te the decree the premises were sold at o master's sale on 

Jamery 30, 1917, to James 4. O'Callaghan for the sum of $2200. 

The macter's report of enle and distritution wae appreved by the 

court on February 2, 1917, from which report ‘it eppears that the 
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proceeds of the sale were insufficient te pay the amount found 

due by the decree and that there was a deficiency of $1527.35. 

On Fay 25, 1920, a motion for a severance was made in 

this Appeliate Court and it was ordered that Katie Clemens, ine 

dividually and as executrix of the Last will and testawent of 

Sargaret Lang, duecesced, preseaute the writ of error sliene. The 

original trensecript of the record was here filed on November 12, 

1919, and on Ceteder 96, 1920, softer defendant in error had 

suggested a diminution of the recor’, a supplemental tranecript 

of record was filed by him. 

the priginal b111 to foreclose wan filed on April 27, 

3904 in the Cirewit Court by seid John Kaiser as compleinant. 

Nearly three years before, on July 31, 1901, Margaret Long had 

filed a bill in seid Chreuit Court ageinet Kaiser, praying for 

an accounting and that the legnl title ta suid premises be 

decreed to be held in trust for her by him and that he be ordered 

to convey auch title to her. This pricr cause, after being put 

ot issue, wes referred to « master in ehencery, whe, after hear- 

ing evidence, made « report finding in substance that she was 

mot entitled to sn accounting from Sadser; that eaid instrument 

of December 11, 1900, from said Warie Ziens (mether of Vargearet 

Leng) to Kaiser, was intended ne security for $2015.38 and was 

in effect a mortgage on Said premises. HKefore decree HNargaret 

Lang died, and her executrix, atic Clemens, and Natie Clemens 

and Mamie Fied, her sole legatees ond devisees, were substituted 

aS comploinants. The court adopted the findings of the master 

and entered a decree in conformity therewith on Woreh 21, 1904. 

Pres this decree Katie Clemens, individually and os executrix, 

and Memie Fied appealed to the Supreme Court of Illinois, and 

on Seteber 24, 1994, that Court affirmed said decree except as 

te certain directions av to payment of costes. (Clemens v. 
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Kaiser, 211 fll. 460, 467). After said decision by the Supreme 

Court John Kaiser, in the present couse, filed on April 18, 1905, 

hie emended bill of camplaint against said Katie Clemens, indie 

Viduelly and os such executrix, Mamie Pied, Theodore “lens {a 

son of Barie “lens, deceased), and ethers, preying for a foree 

closure of anid premiser to setisfy seid debt of “2015.38, to- 

gether with interests and ecante, by virtue of said instrument 

of December 11, 1906, which the court had decreed was in effeat 

a mortgage on said premises. ni September 28, 1905, Theodore 

Elengs, Bamie Fied, and Katie Clemens, Individeally and on euch 

executrix, filed their joint and several answer to said emended 

bill, in which they denied thet the complsinant, Kaiser, wee the 

ewner or holder of said saileged instrument of December 11, 19¢0, 

denied that any sum wes due complainent thereunder, and denied 

that complainant wea entitiat to the relief preyed er to ony 

relief. The cause wes put at iseme, aid on July 2°, 1906, was 

referred to a master in chancery to take proofs and report his 

conclusions. 

while the ceuse was pending before the master and 

after considerable evidence had been taken, Fred Potthast, on 

Bovember 9, 1909, filed his petition in ssid cause, setting up 

the prior proceedings end alleging thet on or ebut Jamuary 29, 

1907, he hed acquired from suid John Keiser all of the latter's 

right, title and interest in and to the equitable mortgage of 

December 11, 1906, and in and to eeid premises, and thet since 

eaid date he had bean and was the eqitable owner and holder 

ef said mortgage end ef all of seid Kaiser's interest therein 

and in and te said premises and the subject matter of the cause, 

and praying that he be substitated for said Keiser os party 

complainant end thet he be slliowed to file a bill in the nature 

of « supplemented bill agninst the parties olrenady made defendante. 
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To thin petition the defendants filed an onswer. WNenrly two 

years later, on Cotober 135, 1911, there wes a hearing on the 

petition, end the court ordered that Potthapt be eubstitoted as 

somplainant in the cseuse in place of Kaiser and be pormitted to 

prosecute the «aetion in his own behalf and te file his bill in 

the nature of « supplementel bill. Fotthast filed his bill, 

making substantially the some allegntions «s were centeined in 

Kaiser's emended bili, setting forth the transfer of Kaiser's 

interest to him, ete., und alleging thet since the trenefer of 

said interest John Faiser had, in the month ef Decexber, 1907, 

died intestate, leaving him eurviving his widow ond certain ether 

perties as his only heirs «t law and next ef kin, and that no 

acminiatreation had beon had upon hie estate. Said heirs at lew 

wore made siditionsal parties defendent, were served and were 

subsequently defaulted. “ubsequently, on Jamiuary if, 1912, 

Potthast filed sn wmended supvlemental bill, making edditional 

allegations, and on April 3, 191%, the defendants, Theodore “lens, 

Meanie Yied, end Katie Clemens, indivicually and «« executrix, 

filed their joint and several snewer thereto. There was a 

reference made to the same waster te take further proofs without 

prejadice to the procesdinge theretefore had or the testimony 

theretefore taken befere him. 

After further evidence had teen taken before anid 

master as a special commixcsioner, “harles ©. O'Malley (defendant 

in error) on June 16, i915, filed e« petition asking leave to 

file e bill in the nature of a supplemental bill, setting forth 

the prior preceedings ond alleging that on er about September 

17, 1914, seid Pred Potthast wea duly sdjudiented a bankrupt 

in the Dintrict Court of the United States for the Northern 

District of Illineis, thet the Central trust Company of Illinois 

wae thereafter appointed trustee in benkruptey of said Potthast's 

estate, that it had acquired all right, title and interest in 
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and te said estete, that on or about Rareh 27, 1915, by order 

of said United States Sistrict Court, said Central Trust Company 

seld and transferred to Hugh O'Neill el) right, title om4 interest 

which said Petthast had in snd to waid equitable mortgege ond seid 

premises, 2nd conveyed the seme to said O'Neill, and thet theree 

efter, om or abcut Bareh 29, 1915, seid O'Neill seld sei conveyed 

said equitable mortgage and all risht, title and interest in ond 

te said premises te said ¢'Nalley. The court granted leave to 

O'Nalley te file his bill ami th-t he be cubsatituted an complainant 

in ploece @ said Potthast, but witheut prejudice te any proeeede 

ings theretofore had or evidence theretefore taken, end on July 

3, 1915, the defendants, Theodore Slenz, Mamie Pied, Frank Pied, 

Michsel ¥. Kennaliy and Batie Clemens, individuclly and aa 

executrix, filed their joint end several ansewr to the bill. 

Further evidence was taken before said special commissioner, and 

on July 15, 1916, he was ordered to return into court all testimony 

taken before him, beth sa master ond as epecial commissioner, but 

without his findings of fact or conelusions of lew thereon, which 

he theresfter did.  Bavember 17, 1916, the decree here sought 

to be reversed was entered by the Cireuit Court. 

om 
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BA. JUSTICE GRIDLEY DYELIVENSD THR OPINION CF TRE couRY, 

Three points are mede and orsved by counsel for 

Plaintiff in errsr as grounds for a revereel of the decree. It 

is first contended thet there is no evidence of O'Nelley's interest 

in the elleged mortgage of December 11, 19°C, or thet John Kaiser, 

the original complainant, hed ever parted with hie interest. ‘The 

findings of frot contnined in the dearee are te the ecentrary, and, 

efter a careful exeminntion of beth the original and applemental 

transcripts of the record, we think thet anid findings ore eoply 

supperted by the evidence. 

It in next contended that usan the decth of John Kaiser, 

the original sole compl«einant, before decree, the ection ekould 

be revived only by hie heir, deviseer, executer or sdministrator, 

and that, even assuming "red Potthoast to be an sesienes, it could 

mot be revived st his instence. “e do not think thet there is 

eny merit. in the contention. it appears thet on January 29, 1907 

John Keiser assigned and conveyed to Fred Potthast all hie interest 

in end to enid mortgage of Secember 11, 190°, end in and to said 

premises, ané in and te the subject matter of the auit. This was 

done nearly s year before he died. ‘t the time ef hie death he 

had no interest in the premises or the litigntion. And, under 

the established chancery prreotice, Potthast, efter said sssigmment 

and transfer, whe entitled to set up hie intereet in the pending 

action, and seek to obtain relief, by filing # bill in the nature 

of @ supplemental bill, which he did. (16 “mney. Pl. & Prac. 

1120; 20 id. 1035; 2 Duniell’s Chan. Pl. & Prace, Gth dm. id. 

*p. 1515; mith v. Brittenhem, 109 Ill. 540, 549; Mason v. York 

and Sumberland i. Co., 52 #aine, 82, 10%.) 

It im lastly contended thot the Cireuit Court erred in 

treating the question, as to whether the deed of Decender 11, 

1900, was on equitable mortgage, as having been 20 adjudicated 
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in the former ection of Clemens v. Kniser, 211 Ill. 460. As 

we read the opinion of the Supreme Court in that cese we 

think thet that question wae there se adjudiested. And we 

further think that ander the evidence in the present coae 

gnid deed was properly se considered, ewen if the doctrine 

of res sdiudicata be not applied. 

Finding no error in the record the deeree of the 

Cirewit Court ef Cook County is affirmed. 

APPIAMED. 

Barnes, Pe Joe and Matehett, Jes concer. 
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MIDWEST ¢ ION BURRAY, 
a corporation 

appellant, APPEAL FROY MUNICIPAL 

COURT OF CHICAGO, 

921 1.A. 633° 
ee ett ee Me 

MR. JUSTICH GRIUVLYY DLAVERMD THE OPINION oF THE coURT. 

Gn Septesiber 3, 1919, in the Municipal Court of 

Chicege, a judgment by confession was entered in faver of the 

Plaintiff, Midwest Collection Bureau, and againet the defendant, 

Creutz, in the sum of $151.26, on a written instrument dated 

Mareh 20, 1915, and executed by defendant, wherein he eubseribed 

for, and acknowledged the receipt ef, scholarship in the Pages 

Davie School (operated by the Page-Davis Company and of which 

Bdward T. Page wee then the president) covering a correspondence 

course in advertising, ani wherein he promised and agreed, smong 

ether promises, to pay to seid Bdward 2. Page, or his order, the 

sum of $110 in weekly instoliments of one dollar each. In very 

fine print on the face of the instrument there is contained the 

Clouse; 

“Fifth, if default is made in the paywent of any 

Se than the gurtain aneust reneining wapetd at oe 
- time of mich defeult eahall become at once due and 
payable.* 

Then follees « eleuse onthorising the entry of a judgment by 

confession at any time for such an amcunt as may then appear to 

be unpaid, together with costs and $10 attorney's fees. 

September 4, 1915, sbout a year prior to the entry of said 

judgment, oai4 Edward T. Page sevigned o11 hie right, title, 

interest, claim or demand in and to said written instrument 
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to plaintiff. 

Gn September 13, 1929, on defendant's motion supported 

by affidavit he wae given leave te make his defense, said judgment 

te stand as scourity. On October 1, 191%, efter a full hearing 

vefore the court without e jury the issues were found against 

plaintiff, and judgment was entered agninest it for cosets and from 

that judgment the present appeal was taken. 

Instruments in writing timilar te the one here sued 

upon have previously bean considered by this Appellete Court in 

the cases of Page v. Yooster, 215 111. App. 239, and Bidwost 

Sellection Bureau v. Greenwald, 214 Ili. App. 468, and such 

instruments were there held to be special contracts and not mere 

promissery notes. in the latter cose it is said (p. 478) that 

the instrument “is well enloulated to deceive any person whe 

might become a party thereto.* 

In view of the holdings in these cusee, and being 

further of the opinion that the inutrument sued upon in the 

present case is so leeking in mmtuelity of obligstion thet no 

conse of action con be predionted thereon, we have reeched the 

conclusion thet the judgment of the Municipel Court wes right 

end should be affirmed, and it is #0 ordered. 

APVIMMED. 

Barnes, %. J., and Metehett, J., concur. 
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L¥YO GOLDSTEIN 

APPRAL FROR CIPCUTY COURT OF 
va, 

; Gnek counry, 
ORIENTAL CARNY CORPANY, 
a corperaticn, 

Appoliant. 

921 7.A. 634 

BR, JUATICON GRIWLAY WALIVERED THY OPINION oY TRY cowRT, 

In an action for damages for an slieged breaeh ef a 

verbal contract, plaintiff, upon the verdict of a jury in his 

favor sherein his daseges were asseused at the aum ef 2200, ree 

eevered = judgment against defendant in tie Gireuit court of 

Goek County for said sum, it ic seught by this appeal te ree 

verac the judgment on the gramd, avong other grounds, that 

the trial ecurt erred in not granting defendentts motion for a 

new trie] because pliaintiff did net preve Kia case by & pre- 

ponderance ef the evidence, 

Plaintiff's original deciarntion consisted ef « 

special count and the coumen counts, Before judewent plain- 

tiff, by leave of court, filed an amended speeial count, to 

which defendant's plea ef the general iaeue theretofere filed 

was ordered te stand as @ plea, It is averred in said count, 

in substenece, that on pay 5, 1917, plaintiff, at defendant's 

request, bargained with defendant to buy of it, and defendant 

seld to plaintiff, “a11 of the iron ond metal, to-wit, 75 tons, 

in the basement of the defendant's plant on Austin avenue in the 

Gity of chicage, **» at the price of, to-wit, $17,560 per ton for 

columns, ehaftings and pipe," te be delivered by defendant te 

plaintiff end to be paid for by plaintiff on the delivery there- 

ef; that in consideration of plaintiff's offer defendant, on the 

ne , 
Peer 
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day aforesaid, promised plaintiff to deliver said iron and metal 

te him; that thereafter, on Jume 4, 1917, in pureuance of said 

agreement, plaintiff reeeived from defendant a pertiew of said 

iron and metal and paid defendant the sum of 6286 therefer, and 

te that extent said contract was performed; that, although the 

time forthe delivery cf the balance ef said iren and metal has 

leng since elapsed and plaintiff has always been ready and wille 

ing to accept and pay for the same at the pries afcrenaid, de- 

fendant did not deliver the baiance of said irom and metal to 

plaintiff but refused seo to do; whereby plaintiff has been de- 

prived of great gaina and prefite and has suffered great damage, 

ete, 

Plaintiff was a desler in eld iren end junk, There 

had heen a fire at defendant's plant on Auatin avenue, Shicage, 

and acae of the machinery and piping had been taken to defend- 

ant's place ef business cn jackson beulevard, Shicago, where it 

had been sorted and the junk thrown inte a pile, uring the 

montsa of April, 1917, plaintiff had » eonversation with #, 5, 

Bennett, defendant'a engineer, at the Jackaon boulevard pisee 

regarding the purchase by plaintiff of the junk tiiere lon ved, 

Bennett intreduced pleintiff toe Prank w, Gnueriff, an employee 

of defendant, and further conversation was had regarding the 

purchase by pleintiff of the piping and junk rewaining at the 

Austin plant, on April 25, 1917, plaintiff paid defendant g50 

and Bennett gave plaintiff the following paper; “neceived of 

L. Goldstein $60 aa deposit on iron to be taken out at 917,50 

a ten," gubsequentily plaintiff removed the junk, amounting to 

nearly 12 tens, from the Jnekeon boulevard place, and he alse 

removed several wagen loads of junk from the Austin avenue 

plant, <Accerding to the testimony of Nick Galle, defendant's 

?, 

CO ial Re Yh 
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watchman st the Austin avenue plant, plaintiff on one secasion 

attempted to bribe Galle with a ten dollar bill so that plain- 

tiff might be allowed to take away a load of junk without have 

ing the same weighed, ani that he (Galle) sis notified sheriff, 

Plaintiff denied the attempted bribing, Ghertly thereafter, 

on June 4, 1917, » settlemant ma made for all the junk that 

Plaintiff had taken away from beth places by pieintiff paying 

te defendant, through Gheriff, the aum of $258, At that time 

Sheriff gave plaintiff the following paper; *“Neoeived ef 1, 

Goldstein @25€, Yotal due per weight $288, tesu depesit #50, 

Balence $258." The defendant thereafter refused te allow plain- 

tiff to take away any more material, iaintiff, st the trial, 

did net claim damageson necount cf defendant's refusal to allew 

him to take away the remaining piping and junk, but did claim 

damages for iefendant's refadal te aliow him te take away certain 

dren columns, and the eontroveray, by sdmiasion of plaintiff's 

atterney, wholly related te seid eclumne, 

After the fire at the Austin avenue plant there were 

left standing 28 iren columna in the beeement which hed supported 

the floor above. Plaintiff testified thet they were stil} stend- 

ing when ne teck avay fram the plage his last lead of junk; that 

he never got any or the geluens; that the defendent was “suppesed 

to take them Gowm;" that according to his estimate they weighed 

about a ten and a helf apiece; snd that they vere worth from @206 

to 30 per ton, The president of defondant, V. %, Gurinian, tea- 

tified that at the time plaintiff was taking away the junk the de- 

fendant was keeping said colwons for the purpese of using them 

in the construction ef a new building. 

The aele basie for plaintiff's cleim fer demages on 

Gufendant's refusal to allow him to take amy said columns ie 
i 
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his own testimony, to the effet that shortly after be first 

viewed the wreck at the Austin svormue plant he aaw Sheriff and 

made him a verbal bid for 211 the iron thet was there, vis; 

“917,50 fer the pipe and ¢eclumns, and wintever scrap there wae 

at $15," and that Sheriff accepted the offer, In these stnte- 

ments plaintiff is flatiy contradicted by gnevitt, whe testified: 

“J never had any conversation with plaintiff in whieh { said that 

he could have the columns for 217,50 2 ton; we were Leaving the 

ceolwans there at that time, as we contanplated rebuilding the 

Plage; *** i never lind @ talk with him where { teld him he 

Oeuld have all the iron in the breement,* 

In Kenyon ¥. fawpton, 70 il), App, 80, 88, this 

Appellate court said; 

“if it be said that there were proved ecircunstances 
in the ease thet tanded to marport aeppelies's claim, it may be 
answered that there were as asny cther proved clreunstences 
that tended quite as atirensiy te suprert app disnatta veralen 
of the contrast, ft is a familier rube that a pleintiff ovat 
wake out hie or her gase by a prependeranes of the evidence, 
Im this case there wae « clear failure by the appellee in such 
regard, snd we are bound to held thet the verdict wae se mani« 
festiy sgainat the preponderance of the evidence se to require 
us to reverse the judmment, Jeavlee v. Sinus, G1 Mi, 94,* 

In the fenslee cose, above cited, it is eaid (p.95)s 

"here ave very foe cages in which a jury eheuld 
find a verdiet fer the plaintiff upon nis uneupperted tes- 
timeny slone, when that tustinocny is positively contradicted 
by the defendant, it belongs te the plaintiff te make out a 
cnet, The burden of proof is upon him, and “acre the leove 
rests upon the sworn affirsation of one party and the swern 
Genial of the ether, both Raving the exme meane of iniormme 
tien and beth unimpeached, «nd testifying te a state of facets 
equally provable, « conscienticus Jury can only any that the 

plaintiff has failed to establish his cleim,” 

In Brady v. Chaffee, 165 ill, App. 242, 246, this 

APpellate court said: 

*an wffirantive statezent by one witness, sot by a 

fiat entege rien’ denial ty anether, ef equal credibility, dees 

not meet the elesentery requirement of the law that a plaintiff 

syst make out his or her case by @ preponderance cf the evi- 

dence, ** The defendant in error, not heving proven her ease 

Oo eae i 
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by @ preponderance of the evidence, and the verdict being 
against the decided weight of the evidence, it iv the duty 
of this court to reverse tie judgment and remand the cause,* 
(Citing eaves, ) 

Under the law of this siate, end after a careful 

eensideration of the testinony, we are of the epinion that the 

plaintiff, coldetein, did not prove his ense by @ preponderance 

ef the evidence, eni that the trial court erred in net granting 

defendant's metion fer a new trinl en that ground, Aocordingly, 

the Judgment of the Cireuilt court is reversed oud the enuse ree 

mManded, 

BEVERSED AND HERANDKD, 

Barnes, PP. J... ahd Paetohett, J., concur. 
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PATRICK H. O'DORBKLL, 
Appeliant, 

j; ‘ APPRAL PRO 

va. GIRCUIT COURT, 

COOK COUNTY A a 634 

ppeliees. D 2 1 a° A. & 

, 
ry, >, WR. JUSTICE GRIDLEY OXLIVERSD THE OPINION OF TH couRT. 

min 

Re ee te Te ee _ MAGLAY BOVE and reR 
A. BERGES, 

On Auguet 30, 1916, in the Cirowit Court ef Cock County, 

% Patrick H. O'Donnell com-enced on action om the cease against Abe 

ae _ Freak, Kacley Hoyne and Henry 4. Berger, defendants, and on the 

| “ pume is aia he filed his declaration coneieting of one count. The 

summons was served on the defendants Hoyne and Berger, bat oe to 

the defendant Prank was returned not found. 6 said count Heyne 

end Berger filed « plea of the general issue. nm November 2, 1918, © 

the court scllewed them to withdraw their ples and to file « general 

and special 4emrrer to eeid count. %% the some dey the pleintiff 

filed by leave of court five additional counts, and on November 9, 

1918, Maclay Heyne and Berger filed a generel demurrer to said 

additional counte. Gn Kovember 26, 191%, the defendent Prank was 

served with preeess, but the record dees not dieclove that any 

further proceedings wore taken ae to him. mM September 29, 1919, 

the court sustained the demurrer of Hoyne ond Berger te the original 

count and to each of the additional counts, and, plaintiff electing 

te etand by his declaration, entered judgment againat plaintiff for. 

costs, and this appeal foliowsed. 

In the original count pleintiff, after stating that 

before ond st the time of the committing of the grievenees complain- 

ed of he «ae « practicing lawyer of good etanding ond reputation in 

Chiesge and Cesk County, «vers in substance that on January 1, 1916, 

end prior ené since thet date, the defendants conspired to foleely 

ey 
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accuse and, by means of false and fabricated testimony, to procure 

plaintiff to be indicated and convicted of conspiracy and of 

subornation of perjury; that said indictments were to be returned 

against plaintiff upon the fabricated and perjured testimony of 

said Frank; that the defendant Hoyne during said times was, and 

is now, the acting state's attormey of Cook County, and that the 

defendant Berger was, and is now, an essistant state's ettorney of 

said county; that after the defendant Frank had been paroled from 

the penitentiary, he was, by Hoyne and Berger, “coerced, intimidated, 

cajoled and corrupted to give his fabricated and perjured testimony” 

ageinst the plaintiff to the grand jury of Cook County at the 

February and March terms, 1916, thereof; that Hoyne and Berger cone 

spired to falsely accuse the plaintiff, and thereby oppress and 

wholly ruin him and destroy his reputation and law practice, and te 

that end presented a petition to the Chicago Bar Association seeking, 

@x parte and without notice to plaintiff, to institute disbarment 

proceedings against said plaintiff, which petition they afterwards 

abandoned; that afterwards Hoyne and Berger, conspiring as aforesaid, 

presented, ex parte, a similar petition to the Supreme Court of 

Tilinois, which petition they afterwards abandoned; that Hopne and 

Berger afterwards knowingly permitted and caused the said proceed« 

ings taken before the grand juries to be published in divers of the 

newspapers of Chicago and elsewhere, thereby greatly injuring plain- 

tiff; and that, by means of the premises plaintiff has been greatly 

injured in his credit and reputation as a practicing lawyer, and 

otherwise greatly injured, to his great damage, etc. 

In their demurrer to said original count, Hoyne and 

Berger, as cause for demurrer, showed (1) that, it appearing from 

said count that at the times mentioned said Hoyne was state's 

attorney of said county, and said Berger was an assistant state's 

attorney thereof, the acts complained of were performed as judicial 
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officers and were privileged; and (2) that three separate and 

distinct acts are complained of in said count and made the basis 

of the cause of action, viz. (a) the act of procuring false 

testimony to be given before the grand jury, (b) the presentation 

by said defendants of a petition to the Chicago Bar Association 

whereby they sought the disbarment of plaintiff, and (c) the 

presentation of a petition to the Supreme Court of Illinois wheree 

by said defendants sought to institute disbarment proceedings 

against plaintiff, and that, therefore, the count is double. 

In the printed brief herefiled by counsel for plaintiff 

no arguments are made that said original count is sufficient in 

law, but the arguments seemingly have referenc# to the five 

additional counts. While we might be justified in treating said 

original count as having been abandoned, we will say that, in 

our opinion, the count is bad on general demurrer because it 

sufficiently appears therefrom that the acts of Hoyne and Berger 

complained of, even if done maliciously and without probable cause, 

were performed as judicial officers and are therefore privileged. 

(32 Cyc. 717; Griffith v. Slinkard, 146 Ind., 117, 121; Parker v. 

Huntington, 2 Gray (Mass.) 124.) Furthermore, we think the count 

is bad on special demurrer as being double. 

In none of the five additional counts is there any 

allegation to the effect that, at the time of the committing of 

the grievances complained of, Hoyne and Berger were respectively 

state's attorey and assistant state's attorney of said county. 

The allegations are apparently against them in their individual 

capacities. In all of said five additional counts it is charged 

that all three of the defendants maliciously, fraudulently and 

illegally, and without any reasonable or probable cause therefor, 

"conspired" to injure plaintiff. 

In the first additional count it is averred in substance 
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that the defendants on February 1, 1916, maliciously and unlawfully 

conspired to cause to be preferred and returned in the Criminal Court of 

Ceok County an indictment agsinot plaintiff, charging him with the orime 

of conspiracy to do an illegal set; and thet in purguanece of said con- 

spiracy they, on April 1°, 1916, maliciously, unlawfully and without 

Probable cause gave, and caused te be given, feise, fabricated and pere 

dured testimony to the grand jury, to the great damage ef plaintiff, ete. 

In the second additional count it is averred in substenee that the 

defendents on Februsry 1, 19146, malicioucly and unlaefully conspired te 

deprive end hinder pleintifr from following and exercising his tasinesa 

and profession o# an attorney; and that in pureuanee of said conspiracy 

they, on April 12, 1916, maliciously, flieguliy and without probable 

Cause gave and caused te be published in the Chieaxe Daily Tribune the 

information thet the plaintiff head been indicted, to his great damage,ete. 

In the third additional count it te cverred im substance that the 

defendants, on February 1, 1916, maliciously and unlawfully cenepired te 

deprive and hinder Pleintiff from following and exercising hie business 

and profeseion ss en attorney, and thereby greotly impoveriched him, te 

hie greet domage, ete, 

In the fourth additional count it is averred im substance thet on 

February 1, 1916, the defendants, together with other persens whose names 

are unknown to plaintiff, conspired te falsely and maliciously, end withe 

out probable couse, cherge and accuse plaintiff, and to couse him te be 

charged and accused, of having been guilty of great corruption and ether 

misdemeeners and felonies as a practicing sttorney and of having corrupte 

iy obstructed the due course of public juetice in onid Cook County, and 

that eaid defendents, in pursuance of seid conepiracy, on April 10,1916, 
maliciously and unlewfully gave and coused to be given false fabricated 
end perjured testimeny te the April Grand Jury, to plaintiff's great 

« ete. 

in the fifth additional count it is everred in substance 

that, om the dey and yeor aforeunid, the defendants, together with 

other persons those names are unknown to plaintiff, conspired te 

faleely cherge and accuse Plaintiff with subeornatien ef perjury 

b 
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in @ sertein case wherein plaintiff wes representing a defendant 

charged with a crime under a certain indictment; and thet in pur- 

@uance of said conspiracy the defendants, on April 10, 1916, 

maliciously and unlawfully and without ony prebsable cause, gave 

and caused to be given falee, fabricated and perjured testimony 

to the Avril Grand Jury, to plaintiff's greet damage, ete. 

We do not think that any one of the five additional 

counts states @ good cause of action. Im Lasher v. Littell, 202 

Thi., 551, 354, 14+ is said; 

"fhe unlevful acts dene in pursuance of « conepiracy, 
and not the fact of the coepirscy, are the cist ef the 
eemse of action in an action on tho cose for malicious 
prosecution, ees v. » 201 I122., 47; Hf ton v. 

. nh ’ -} case aw 
rning a charge of conspiracy in a declarstion like 

this is well stated by Graves, J., wa fellows (p. 230): 
‘in very ancient times all «ctions for malicious prosecution 
were laid, where two or more defendenta were invelved, with 
& Gharge of conepiracy, and this practice i4 supposed to 
heve deen adopted from analegy to the statutory form of the 
@ld writ of conspirecy. Put the early prectice has been 
long ebsolete. The «ection is net for conspiracy, but is 
* an action on the cxse. The gist of it is not the 
conspiracy, but the doumage to the plaintiff by the wronge- 
ful aets of the defendants; and thie is equally actionable 
whether it be the revult of tony inn. or not. As matter 
of ple the eherge of conspiracy is mere eurplusage ond 
only entitled te be looked 21 ae a matter of aggravation, 
and the insertion of the averment ef it dows not change the 
mature of the action et sll. it is still an setion on the 
cane a8 te be tried and disposed ef sccordingly.'* (Citing 
exuses. ; : 

In Tayhor +. Bidvell, 65 Calif., 489, 490, it is seid, 

quoting from the language of Chief Justice Holt, in Javile v. 

Rgeberts, 1. Ld. Raym. Rep., 378: 

“km aotion will not ide for the greatest conepiracy 
en omg ge if nothing be put in execution; but if the 
perty be demeged the action will lie. From whenee it 
follewa thut the demage ie the greund of setion.* 

In Remmors v. Semrers, 217 Mo., 542, 555, the court, 

after quoting from Cooley on Torts, 2nd Bd., p- 143, to the 

effect thet e eonepiracy cannet be mace the subject of = civil 

action unless something is dene which, without the conepirsey, 
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would give a right of action, eays: 

*“Henee, it foliews that the repeated aliegotions 
of conspiraney between these defendants have but little 
significonce, unless in aidition there is stated a cone 
erete couse of action." 

Examining porticulerly as te the cengrrete acts respectively 

charged in the five additional counts to have been done by the defende 

ante in pursuance of the said alleged conapiracy, we do not find in 

the third count any mention of any concrete act. In the second count 

the mere charge, thet the defendants maliciously, unlowfully and withey 

any probable cause, gave to, and ceused to be published in a Chieage 

newepsper information that plaintiff hed been indicted, doea not, we 

think, sufficiently state « cause of action. In the first, fourth 

and fifth counts the charge is, in substence, that the defendants 

maliciously, umlavfully and without probable cause, gave, or caused 

te be given, false, fabdricsted -and perjured textimony to a grand 

jury. It is not alleged in any of these sounte what the falee ond 

perjurod testimony so given waa, or that plaintiff’, es e remit of 

such teatimony, eae ever indicted or urrested, or if indicted was 

acquitted of the charge in the indictment. ‘urthermore, “no action 

for elander will life ogeinct a witness fer whet he says or erites in 

giving evidenoe in a judicial preceeding, aotwithstanding it may he 

melicious or false; the privilege, that exempts « witness from such 

action, ie sbeclute; an sction of slender will not lie for testimony 

given in e cace, if euch testimony ie pertinent snd meterial te the 

eubject of inquiry." (ueDayitt v. Boyer, 169 Lhi., 475, 482.) And 

it i¢ esid in Yoder v. Cole, 252 Pa. 8t., 599, S11; “Public policy 

and the safe etrinistration of juetice require that witnesses, who 

are a necessary part of the judicial machinery be privileged ageinet 

any restraint, excepting thet imposed by the penalty for perjury.” 

4nd it is said in Tpyhor v. Bidweii, gupra; “The avermente with 

respect to the defendants’ suberning » witness to awear faleely 
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in the criminal presecution sgeinet the pleintiff do net con- 

stitute a cause of sction for damages" = citing “mith v. Lewia, 

3 Johnna. 8. Y¥., 357, and Homer v. Fieh, 1 Pick. 441. See, also, 

Xaung v. Leach, 27 App. Div. (H. Y.) 295, 296; Oumlap ¥. Glidden, 

Si Naine 455, 

Oar cenclusion ie thet the judgment of the Circuit 

Court should be affirmed. 

AYIYIREED. 

Barnes, ?. J., and Matchett, J., conmr. 





) APPEAL PROM 

SVPFLATOR COURT, 

COOK COUNTY. 
HACLAY HOYNE, 

ee ee ee 

BR. JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THe COURT. 

On May 6, 19136, in the Superior Court of Cook County, 

Patrick H. G'Dennell commenced an action on the case against 

Meelay Hoyné charging malicious prosecution. In his declara- 

tion plaintiff alleged in substance that the defendant Hoyne 

on Vebrucry 9, 1916, at Sook County, Illinois, “did falsely, 

maliciously and without any reasonable or prebable cause what- 

seever® charge the pleintiff with having committed subernation 

of perjury; thet defendant upon seid cherge faleely and mali- 

ciously caused and procured the plaintiff to be indicted by 

the grand jury of Cock County, ond eeused euch indictment to 

be returned into open court, and eoused plaintiff to be arrested 

and imprisoned; thet afterwards on Hay 1, 1917 “the States 

Attorney, in and for the County of Cook aforesaid, Maclay Hoyne, " 

refused to prosecute enid indictment end caused the order of 

nolle prose mi to be entered of record thereon; ond thet by 

means of the premises plaintiff hes been greetiy injured in his 

credit and reputation, etc. and has suffered greet damage, ete. 

Subsequently the defendant, Maclay Hoyne, filed a 

general and speciel demurrer to plaintiff's declaration, in 

which he set up that it appeared from plaintiff's declaration 

thet he, Maclay Hoyne, the defendent, wae “State's Attorney in 

and for said County at the time of the commission of the supposed 

«grievances alleged, and thet all the acte and doings ef the 
ie Dui eee i a 
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defendant as alieged were privileged. 

On September 27, 1919, the court, after hearing 

arguments, sustained the demurrer and, slaintiff electing to 

stand by his declaration, entered judgment ageinet the pleintiff 

for coats and this appeal followed. 

We are of the opinion thet the actions of the trial 

court in sustaining the demurrer and in entering the judgment 

eppealed from were correct. Im 32 Cye., 717, it io said: 

"A prosecuting otterney, being « judicial officer 
of the state, iw not iiable in dumages fer acts done 
im the course of hie duty, although wilful, malicious, 
or libelious.* 

In Townshend en {lander and Libel, 34 ed., pare 2°27, it is esid: 

"For whenever duties of a judicial nature sre 
imposed upon a public officer, the due exeeution of 
which depends upon his own judgment, he is exempt from 
@ll responsibility by action fer the motives which 
influence him end the manner in whieh seid duties are 
performed. If cerrupt, he may be impesched or indicted, 
but he cannot be prosecuted by an individual to obtsin 
redress for the wrong which mey save been done. Jo 
publie officer is responsible in « civil suit for a 
judicial determination, however erroneous it may be» 
and however malicious the motive which preduced it. 

See aleo, Griffith v. Slinkard, 146 Ind., 117; Zerker ve 

Huntington, 2 Gray (Mase.) 124. 

Accordingly the judgment of the Superior Court is 

affirmed. 

APYINMED. 

- Barnes, FP. Jeg ond Matchett, J., coneur. 
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WILLIAM HARRISOQ, 1.4, 634 
] ERROR TO 
V¥Beo 

MUNICIPAL COURT 

IRA W. JOHNSTCH, OF CHICAGO, 

MR. JUSTICE MATCHESTT DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

In this cease the plaintiff below sued the defendant to 

recover $674.15 upon an account stated for money advanced by the 

plaintiff. 

The defendant in his sffidavit of merits denied thet 

the account had been stated, that the amount claimed or any part 

of it wes due, and further, cet up thet the plaintiff's claim wae 

based on 8 gambling transaction and therefore void. The case was 

tried by the court without a jury. It had been begun by attach- 

ment. ‘the attachment was dissolved, but judgment was entered 

upon the merits for the amount of the plaintiff's clein. 

The court found the facts to be "that on July 25, 1919, 

Plaintiff and defendant ordered Noyes & Jackson, brokers in cotton, 

in the City of Chicago, to purchase on the New York cotton exchange, 

end to charge to plaintiff's account, an option to buy one hunired 
bales of cotton. ‘That nebther plaintiff nor defendant ever intend- 

ed to exercise said option, but intended to resell before maturity 

and to settle on the difference in the market price at which pur- 

chased and et which sold. That plaintiff and defendant were specu- 

leting upon the rise and fall of the market price of cotton; that 

at the time of entering into said transaction, plaintiff and defende 

ant agreed to share profits and losses equally; that as a result 

of said transaction a lose of $1,348.26 wae sustained, which plain- 

tiff paid.” 
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Netwithstanding this finding as to the facts the court 

held as a propesition of law that the transaction did not come 

within the inhibition of the statute; that "the consideration 

thereof was the adjustment of such lose between the plaintiff 

and defendant;" and the court held "as a matter of law such con- 

sideration is a legal consideration.* 

if we accept the facts ss found by the court we think 

this preposition of law was clearly erroneous as applied thereto. 

See sees. 130 and 131, chap. 38, Criminal Code. 

Defendant in error has net appeared in this court, but 

we have examined the evidence carefully to aseertain if the find- 

ing of fact is justified. This examination discloses that the pure 

chase was not an “option” te ty cotton, but om the contrary, that 

Plaintiff had an account with Noyes & Jackson, who were members 

of the New York stock exchange; that plaintiff made purchases of 

cotton throngh these brokers on an agreement with defendant that 

he and defendant would share the profits or losses resulting, 

equally. | 

The evidence for plaintiff shows only the ordinary 

transaction in making such a purchase. 

The defendant's evidence tending to sustain his plea 

of an illegal transaction is to the effect that they were “specu- 

lating on the market." He says: "The latter part of July I told 

Harrison that we were both foolish to speculate; thet I had lost 

about $14,000 the last year. * * I had never dealt in it before; 

gotten was advancing, it wae about 34 cts. Wr. Herrison said it 

was likely te go to 60 cts. a point.” 

In order to invalidate a contract under the statute 

it must be proved that neither of the parties intended to deliver 

the goods, and that beth had the intention at the time of making 
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the contract thet it would be settled on differences. Cutler vy. 

Partridge, 182 Ill. App., 350; Hartwig v. Booth, No. 24694 

Appellate Court, First Branch, not yet reported. 

The evidence for defendant falis far short ef making 

this proof. The court entered a proper judgment, although on 

an erroneous theory, It will, therefore, he affirmed. 

AVPIRMED» 

Barnes, ©. J., and Gridley, J., concur, 
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) 
) ERROR TO MUNICIPAL COURT 

vs, ) 
) OF CHICAGO, 

DOMINICK BUDVITIS, } 
) 

9211.4. 634 
WR, JUSTICE WATCHETY PELIVEIRED THE OPINION OF THR ConR?, 

Alfonse Maslulis, the plaintiff below and defendant 

in error here, brought a suit in attachment against vominick 

Budvitis Claiming that the sum of $566 was due te him from the 

defendant as compensation for procuring a purchaser for certain 

real estate owmed by the defendant, several statutory grounds 

for attnchment were alleged. Yhe writ of atiaciment issued and 

was served cn the defendant and aleo on one Auguotus focus as 

garnishee, The cause was tried by ‘the court without a jury. 

The court found the issues againat the plaintiff on the attache 

ment but in faver of the plaintiff on the merits of the case and 

assessed plaintiff's daneges in the sum of $500, fer which amount 

judgment was entered against the defendant, The only assignnent 

argued is that the judgment is sgminst the manifest weight of the 

evidence, 

The plaintiff testified that he hed known defendant 

about twe months at the time of the transaction, the defendant 

told him he wished tc sell the property involved and that if he, 

plaintiff, would get a customer for him defendant would pay him 

$500. He further testified that one servila was present at that 

time, which was in the morning of the day that plsintiff brought 

Pecus, the prospective purchaser, to the place, and that plain- 

tiff told defendant he had a purchaser for the property but did 

not introduce the customer to plaintiff. The plaintiff also 

testified that in a second conversation the defendant promised 

er) aay ree 7 
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him $500 if he would bring s purchaser for the preperty and that 

Gus Poous was present at thet tise, The plaintiff had just rented 

@ selcen in the building in question frem defendant, 

Martin Servile, who «2:90 owned a smloon nearby, tea« 

tified that he was present and heard defendant say, “"‘ieme of you 

fellows could brought a customer en that preperty, i wid give 

yeu $500,.¢ That is all he said,* 

Poous testified that he hed known the pleintiff for 

about two months; that plaintiff told him the rlace he, the 

plaintiff, ran as his saloon was tur sale; that plaintiff went 

upstairs and get the owner and introduced the owner to him, the 

witness; that plaintiff showed him #11 sround the building and 

asked him $21,000 fer the plsce; that witness offered $18,000, but 

Plaintiff seid that wes tee cheap and walked ont, Ne says, "Then 

we make little by Little, 1 give him cighteen thousand and then 

he come down to twenty theucand end we make a deal for nineteen 

thousand, Ye clese up the desl on the first of september, i 

give him so much deposit, * * *" He further says he did not 

know Wr, Budvitis at the time and did not knew ir, Masiulis, 

| Julia breses, another tenont ef defendant, testifies 

she was present and heard defendant way to plaintiff, "If you 

Please bring back this man wr, Foeua, whe is geing te buy my 

preperty, i will sell to him,' wr, Hasiulis says, ‘You know I 

ax 20 busy I have no time te go,' He says, ‘that 40 you care 

ef that, I give you $500 in commission if you bring him back,'" 

The defendant testified that he hed gold the saloon 

to Wasiulis for $2006, thet he then told Masiulie that he wanted 

$20,000 for the whole property, but would let him have it for 

$560 less, but that he never offered a commission to anybody and 

never offered plaintiff a commission, but did offer te sell it te 

him for $500 less than twenty thousand which was his price, 
Ve PA a ‘ 
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The teetimeny of focus is somewhat discredited by an 

affidavit which he made just prier te the closing ef the deal in 

which he states that no party was in any way reapongible for the 

Bale of the premises to him and that he had never spoken te 

Plaintiff about the sale ef the premises before the contract of 

Sale was entered into, 

Several other witnesses elseo testified regarding 

statements made by Peeus which are inconsistent with hia swern 

testimony. 

The witnesses on both sides were net entirely familiar 

with the Puglish language and thie makes the tesk of an appellate 

court in determining where the preponderance ef the evidence lies 

more than ordinarily difficult, In such a esse the general rule 

in favor ef the findings of the trial court which saw and hoard 

the witnesses is peculiarly appreprisate, The burden ef presf was 

upon the plaintiff, There ia « sharp conflict in the evidence, 

Focus is certainly diseredited, but on the ether hand there are 

circumstancer tending to corroborate plaintiff and diseredit the 

testimony of defendant. fhe piaintiff was the only pergon that 

defendant can certainly renember having teld that the property was 

for smle, and a prevonderence of the evidence indiastes that Pocus 

learned this fact from Pasiulis, 

Under sll the circumstances we pre net able to say a8 

in Bergman v. 7. S, B. & 1. ASan., 169 f21, App, 329, and other 

Gases on which appeliant relies, that the evidence does not es- 

tablish plaintiff's csse by a preponderance. 

The judgment will therefore be affirmed. 

APP IRBED, 

Barnes, F. J., and Gridley, J., cenour. 
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ROBERT J. FOLONT. 
Defendant in =rror, 

The 

RRROR TO 

CIRCUIT COURT, 

COCK COUNTY, 
WEST SIDE HOSPITAL OF CHICAGO, 
a corporation, ¢ 

Error. P4 

MR. JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff 

July 16, 1918, defendant in error began a suit in 

essumpsit in the Circuit Court of Cook County egainet plaintiff 

in errer returnable on the third Monday of September. A declae 

ration was filed on the same dey and attached thereto was a 

copy of the account sued on, and an affidavit of merits setting 

up the neture of plaintiff's claim, and elleging that there was 

due to the plaintiff from the defendant, after allowing all just 

credits, $1,018. July 3lset thereafter, the appearance of plaine 

tiff in error was entered by its attorneys, and on August first 

the plea of non gssumpsit wae filed. Wo affidavit of merits 

was attached as required by sec. $5 of the Practice Act, Hurd's 

Revised Statutes, 1919, chap. 110, p. 2285. May 29, 1919, three 

after, on motion of the ettorney for plaintiff "default of said 

defendent is entered for feilure to file its sffidevit of merits 

with its ssid plea, and judgment is entered for the plaintiff and 

against the seid defendant in the sum of $1,018.00." 

July 3, 1919, the defendent made a motion to vacate this 

judgment, and in support thereof filed certain affidavits in which 

it set up facts tending to show a good defense on the merits, and 

that the default and judgment were entered without its knowledge 

or notice; thet the couse was not reached on the calendar, but was 

taken up and tried ex parte, out of its regular order. These 

affidavits, however, are not preserved by bill of exceptions. 
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July 16, 1919, the motion to vacate the order of default 

and judgment was denied by the court. August 9th thereafter, the 

plaintiff in open court acknowledged payment in full of all damages 

and costs, and it was ordered that the judgment be sstisfied in 

full of record. 

Plaintiff in errer argues, first, thet it was error to 

assess damages with plea on file, and second, thet it was error te 

assess demages without notice to the defendant, the appearance of 

the defendant being on file. the first point raised has been 

decided contrary to the contention of plaintiff in error in Cremer 

. We ZL). Com. Men's Assn., 260 Ill. 516, where the court discussing 

thie subject said; 

"Counsel call attention to the fact that there 
was seventeen pleas and the order was in the singular, 
wut it was not necessary to strike the pleas from the 
files, although such a practice is proper and not une 
common. 

In the same case Braidwood v. Weiller, 69 Ill. 6%6 is quoted with 

approval. In it the court says: 

"The more usual wey of taking advantage under the 
Practice Act of the want of an affidavit of merits 
accompanying the plea, when the plaintiff, ac here, 
makes oan affidavit of his claim, is by motion for « 
judgment ss in case of default, or by motion to strike 
he plea from the files for want of such ef fidevit." 

And in the more recent case of Firest ve Ginsberg, 285 Ill. 132, 

the court says: 

“Where an affidavit of merits is insufficient it 
is proper practice to strike it from the files, and the 
Plaintiff is then entitled to judgment as in case of 
default. After an affidavit of merits has been stricken 
from the files, it is not necessary to strike the plea 
from the files, although the practice is not improper 
and is camon.* 

The cases cited by plaintiff in error indicate that it 

has failed to distinguish between those ceases in whieh/ineufficient 

affidavit of merits has been filed, and cases where, as here, no 

affidevit of merits has been filed. Plaintiff in errer's first 
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point, therefore, cannot be sustained. 

In discuasing the second point our attention is called 

to rules 20 and 21 of the Circuit Court. These rules, however, 

like the affidavits mentioned, have not been made « part of the 

record, and we cannot take judicixl notice of them. The record, 

therefore, fails te shew, as in rszys v¥. Barcgeitis, 139 

Au. App. 94, on which appellant relies, that the judgment was 

entered without notice or the case ealled out of its regular 

orderd It is very doubtful, in vidw of the language of the 

Supreme-Court in Cramer v. Ili. Com. Men's Agsn., supra, p. $21, 

and the opinion of this court in Wearcrete v. Newton, 211 Ili. 

App. 494, whether in auch case any notice would be necessary. 

Moreover, the judgment has been satisfied withmwt 

objection in open court and the questions raised by plaintiff in 

error would, therefore, seem to be moot questions. 

The judgment will be affirmed, 

AFFIRMED» 

Barnes, F. J., and Gridley, Jo, concur, 
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CATHERINE E. MoDONOUGH, 
Plaintiff in Error, 

¥ 
4. 

ERROR TO 

VB q % MUNICIPAL covRT 

(OF cHTe ago, 

635 

| 

NILSOW IROTHERS, ‘ | a@ corporation, : 

BR. JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

The pleintiff in her statement of claim alleged that 

there was due to her from the defendant, upon an accounting 

under a written contract, the sum of $1,347.05. The defendant 

in its affidavit of merits admitted an indebtedness of $571.46, 

but denied that it was liable for any further sum. ‘the case 

was tried by the court without a jury, and the court centered 

judgment on a finding for plaintiff of the amount admitted te 

be due, but refused to find any further indebtedness. The 

Pleintiff, therefore, brings this writ of error, 

There does not seem to be any dispute upon any 

material question of fact. 

The defendant was in the steam heating business 

and =. J. McDonough, the msband of plaintiff, was secretary 

of the company. 

The contract sued on is in writing dated April 9, 

1913. By its terms the plaintiff sold and delivered to 

defendant 96-2/3 shares of the capital stock of the corporation. 

The tetal mumber of shares of stock of the defendant corporation 

was 300, and by the first clause of the contract it was provided 

that Hilson Brothers agreed to pay, and pleintiff agreed te 

accept in full payment for the 96-2/3 shares of the stock, the 

actual net worth of the said shares of defendent corporation 

to be ascertained and paid as in the contract set forth. 
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The dispute between the parties erises out of the 

construction of clause 6 of the contract, which is as follows: 

"The said Nilson Bros. hare heretofore entered 
into three certain contrects for work in the jobs known 
as the Beckley Ralston Job, the Cook County Nespital Jeb, 
and the Katherine Hickey Job. All of these jebs have 
been turned over to ©. J. McDonough Company. The party 
ef the first part st the date hereof, has furnished certain 
labor and material for and on account of said jobs. It 
is further egreed that the party of the second part will 
apply a scum equsl to the cost to the party of the first 
part of all such labor and material delivered to or wrought 
inte said jebs end paid for by the perty of the first part 
upon the purchase price of the sheres of stock eforesaid. 
it 4s further agreed that the party of the second part 
will pay to the parties furnishing the seme, for ail 
materiale delivered to or wrought inte seid jobs, fer 
which the party of the first part is liable at this time. 
Such payments te be made within thirty days from the date 
hereof, and if the party of the second part dees not pay 
the same or all of the same within said time, the party 
of the first part shall have the right to pay the same, or 
euch part thereef as remains unpaid after thirty days from 
the dete hereof, and to take eredit for the ameunt so paid 
upon the purchsse price ef the shares of stock aforesaid.*® 

Before the job wes turned over to the McDonough Company 

Hileon Bros. sent over to the Cook County Hospital job pipe which 

cost $1,857.83 and expended fer labor on the job the sum of $775.68. 

The pipe was not what ic known in the trade as “full weight" pipe, 

which was specified, an@ with the exception of sbout 975 worth of 

materiel it was ali rejected by the County and was removed. Plain- 

tiff claimed the met loss thereon should be borne by defendant, 

while defendant contends that under the terms of the contract the 

less should be borne by plaintiff. 

The plaintiff requested the court te hold the fellowing 

proposition of lew: 

"That no material or labor furnished or done by 
Hilson Brothers in connection with the Cook County 
Hospital job is chargeable against the plaintiff herein ° 
where it appears that such material wes afterwards re- 
moved, and did not remain in ssid hospitel building 
and thet such labor was done in connection with the 
delivery or instaliation of material afterwards re- 
moved from eaid tuilding.* 

The ccurt refused so to hold, and sustained » motion 
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of the defendant to find the issues for the defendant as to all 

amounts claimed in excese of $571.46 admitted to be due. The 

errors assigned sre based on this holding of the court. 

The plain language of the contract seems to be against 

the contention of plaintiff in error. The intention of the parties 

to a written contract must be gathered from the language of the 

instrument where words sre unombiguous, as here. Postel Tel, Co. 

Vo Se Ue Tel. Coo, 155 Til. 335; Fowler v. Black, 136 Ill. 372. 

It was the “cost” of the material and labor, not its velue, which 

by the terms of the contract wes to be credited to Hilson Bros. 

It was the *cost® of "e11", not a part of these that was te be so 

credited, and it was for the "cost" of "all" labor and materials 

“delivered te or wrought into esid jobs and paid fer“, not such 

only as might remain therein, that the credit was te be given, 

There is no ambiguity in this contract. 

Moreover, the evidence shows thet the fect that this 

material hed been rejected ws known to both the parties at the 

time the written contract was executed. Under these circumstances 

the ruling of the court wes correct and the judgment will be 

ef firmed. 

AV? IRHEHD. 

Barnes, P. J., and Gridley, J., concurs 
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* 
BRIDGET DESMOND, 

% Appelles, 

% APPEAL FROM MUNICIPAL 

4 
V8. 3 COURT OF CHICA 

* | 4 af [\ 6G e 

C. 5S. GORDO, te fed A 4+ oun* 

Appyis 

MR. JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THES OPINION OF THE COURT. 

The plaintiff below sued for personal injuries claimed 

to have been sustained by her on May 29, 1917. Her statement 

of claim alleged that om that date she was walking across Miche 

igan aveme at its intersection with 3lst street; that the 

defendant was then and there driving and operating an automobile 

along Michigan avenue in a southerly direction; that the plain- 

tiff was proceeding with due care,and defendant disregarding his 

duty negligently and carelessly drove and operated the automobile, 

and by reason thereof ran it against the Plaintiff inguring her». 

In another part of the statement it was alleged that defendant's 

carelessness consisted in driving the automobile at a dangerous 

rate of speed thereby injuring pleintiff. The affidavit of 

merits denies the allegetions of negligence and denies that plain- 

tiff was in the exercise of due care. The case was tried by @ 

jury which brought in a verdict for plaintiff in the sum of $750 

upon which the court entered judgment. 

It is argued by appellant that the verdict is manifestly 

againet the weight of the evidemoe in the case and this is the 

enly point nece:sery to consider. 

Two witnesses, apparently disinterested, testified that 

as plaintiff wes cressing Michigan aveme at the intersection 

thereof with 3lst street. defendant, disregarding signals on the 

post in the middle of the street to slow up,ran his automobile 
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at a speed of 35 miles an hour striking the plaintiff who was then 

crossing the street at that place. 

The defendant testified that he was driving at a speed 

of only 15 miles 8" hour and says that his machine ran only about 

25 feet after striking plaintiff before it stopped. The plaine 

tiff's witnesses testified that the machine ran about 100 feet 

before stopping. Appellant points out the apparent inconsistencies 

in the testimony of the witmesses for plaintiff, and says the facts 

as related by them indicate that the machine wes not moving at the 

speed claimed. Probably it was not, and the testimony of these 

witnesses to that effect must be regarded simply as their estimates. 

But defendant admits that he was driving at this crossing at a speed 

of 15 miles an hour and,we think,on his own testimony it was a 

question for the jury whether he was guilty of negligence tending 

to cause plaintiff's injuries, | 

We have examined the facts as it is our duty to do, but 

we do not find anything in this record which would justify a 

reversal of the judgment, and it will therefore be affirmed. 

AFFIRMED, 

Barnes, FP. Jo, and Gridley, J., concur, 
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KATIE A. BULL, | 
/ Plaintiff in Error, 

\ 

) 

TA 639 
VBe 

) SRROR TO 

CHICAGO RAILWAYS C 
CHICAGO CITY RALLWAY COMPANY, CIRGIY CCURT, 
CALUMET AND GSCUTH Ci 
WAY COMPANY and S°CUTREWN OTR 
RAILWAY COMPARY, opereti A COOK COURTY. 
the name and style ssl "wes 
SURFACE LIESS, ‘ } 

befendante yf oorror. 

WA. PRESIDING FJUSTICS Batra 

D&LIVSReD THR OFIKRION OF THE GovuRT. 

This wae # personal injury suit. Flaintiff was a 

Passenger on a street car of one of the defendants, operating 

under: the neme and «style of Chicago Surface Lines, and was 

injured while slighting therefrom about 10:45 ot night. 

The deglaration is predicated upon the elais thot 

after the car had come to a full stop, for pas engers to slight, 

it waa negligently started up while plaintiff was alighting 

therefrom. On that question of fact there was « clesreut issue. 

Plaintiff was the only witness in her own behalf on that phose 

of the enee. Her testimony supported her contention, but thet 

of the conductor and two divinterested witnesses, who stood on 

the platform from which whe alighted, supperted defendants’ 

Gleim that pleintiff alighted from the ear while it was in 

motion slowing doen for a stop and befere it had etopped for 

her to alight. The jury evidently accepted defendants’ theory 

as te the facts and so rendered their verdict om the meritea 

of the case. “e cannot esy that the verdict ees ageinet the 

manifest weight of the evidence. On the controry, there appears 

to be a clear preponicrance of evidence in cefendants’ favor. 
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It ia urged by plaintiff in orrer, however, that she 

was prejudiced before the jury by the court's sustaining ob- 

Jeetions to verious hypothetical questions, « or to the some 

question as variously modified, - put by her counsel te a 

medical expert, cslling for his opinien «a to the relotion of 

the accident to the injuries oompiained of. %e have exomined 

the questione acked, and while we think the eourt wes amply 

justified in its rulings, yet, if it were not, it having pere 

mitted the hypothetiosl question, ac finally modified and 

presenting ccunsei's theory, to be answered, plaintiff cot the 

benefit ef the tentimony she seught to adduce, and hee little 

greund for campluint. And if the jury believed from the pre- 

pondsrance of the evidence, « whieh thay manidfeotiy did,- that 

plaintiff's injuries were the result of hor own, and net de« 

fendants’ negligence, then convideration of the points eought to 

be brought mt by said quectiona, nawely, whether her injuries 

were attributeble to the cocident, was immateriel. Henee it 

Ganmnot be enid thet plaintiff wee prejudiced on the main ioe 

of negligence by her counsel's unsuccesaful efforts to get 

before the jury by the questions ruled against, preperly or 

improperly, testimony tending te attritute plaintiff's injuries 

te a ceuse for which the jury did not believe defendsnts were 

responsible. 

Plaintiff in error complains of defendente' given 

instructions Hes. 2, 7, 9 amd 14. Instruction 2 stated correet- 

hy the law thet « carrier ia not an insurer of the absolute 

safety of a passenger. The inatruction ia criticised because 

At did net oles lay down the law ae to the carrier's duty, 

whieh, howver, was enrrectly stated in another instruction. 

the jury presumably convidersd the instructions together, and 

ould not have been misled oo te the messure of defendants’ 
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Guty. Under the ciroumetances we do not think the giving of 

the instruction wee reversible error. 

Instructione 7 and 9, bearing on the state of facts 

presented by the evidence, have been so freqmentiy given and 

sustained in similar eceses resting om the game charge of noge 

ligence, that reference to them ie unnecessary. 

Instruction 14 related to the duty of plaintiff to 

use her faculties so as to have avoided injuries on the secession. 

Plaintiff centends that it should ales have stated the doctrine 

more fully as te the exercise of care, which however wee fully 

ang correctly stated in another instruction. Inking them te- 

gether, as the jury probably 4id, the instructionewas not mis- 

leoeding or erroneous. 

But where it so clearly eppears thet the case was 

Gecided upon ite merits and thet the jury could not reasonably 

have rendered = verdict other than vhat they did, and when, in 

view of the entire record, substantial justice seems te have been 

dene, it Kas been frequently held by this comrt that the verdiet 

wili not be set aside beemse of error in the instructions. 

(Zeit, v. Chieago City Ry. fo., 115 Ill. app. 381, 393; Holler 

Shieage City fy. Ge., 209 fll. App., 140; Heke Sheep Co. v. 

Qregen Short Line By. Co., 180 I11. App. 220, 224.) 

Accordingly the judgment will be affirmed. 

APPIRMED. 

Gridley and Matchett, JJ., concur. 
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AUNTIE 3. MeCUNE, 
Appellee, 

\ ) APPEAL FROM 
ve. \ } 

\ f 4 SUFPYRIOR COURT, 
\ ; 

SOVERZIGH CAMP WOCDMEN OF ys Cook ccunry. 
THE WORLD, a corporation, f 

Appe jlant. ff 

cee 2211.4. 636 
DELIVERED EMR OPINION GF IHS COURT. 

Plaintiff herein sued ae beneficiary of her deceased 

husband on his beneficiary certificate in the defendant's secie 

ety and recovered judgment for $2,000, frem which said society 

appesis. 

The certificate wae duted April 15, 1912. The insured 

died by his own hand Jamary 6, 1915. January 2, 1918, he paid 

te the clerk of the lecal camp hic sssesoments of $3.0° each for 

each of the previous two months. These payments were duly credite 

ed to him upon hie pass book, reecipted for by the clerk witheut 

question, tranemitted by the latter to the grand lodge, and re- 

turned to the locel camp by the grand lodge after decedent's 

death, where they ure still held, the beneficiary refusing tender 

of them. As a part ef the proofs of HcOune's death the local 

clerk certified to the grand lodge that «t the time of his death 

MeCune was “in good standing” in the society. 

It appeared from the evidence that the clerk of the 

lecal camp wes eocustencd in practice to receive dues and aseess- 

ments of delinquent members, including decessed, ond to forward 

them to the grand lodge without complying with conditions of the 

by-laws re quiring in such cases on payment of arrearages a 

certificate of geod health or an affidavit or other statement, 

as to fects required by the by-laws, and thet the grand ledge 

kept such payments apparently with knowledge of those conditions 
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and without protest, or enforcement of its rules. MeCune's pase 

book showed that he wae frequently ¢elinment in the years 1915, 

1916 and 1917, and that his arrearages at such times, and up te 

his finel payments, were received without question in a month or 

so after they became due. 

To defeat the claim appellant relies on ite by-laws 

providing, among other things, that if a member's monthly aesess- 

ment is not paid the first day of the month fellowing he will 

stand suepended, ami during hie suspension his beneficiary 

certificate is void; thet his mexterahip may be restored (1) within 

ten days from suspension on peyment of arresreages only if he is in 

| goed health and not addicted to the uve of intoxicants or nareotica ; 

and (2) after ten dnye and within three months only if such condi- 

tions precedent are made te appear by ea written statement or cuare 

anty thereof; that non-compliance with any of the several condi- 

tion precedent will bar recovery; thet no officer, etc., hes the 

right or authority to weive any such conditions; that the custom 

of any comp or ites members to the contrary eHall not heve the effect 

to waive any such requirements; anéd thet if « member dies by his 

own hand or act, whether sane or insane, hie certificate shall bee 

come null and void «nd of no effect. 

it is urged by appellee that in view of the facts above 

set forth showing that defendant received the dues and assessments 

of the decessed, as well - these of other members in arrears, 

without requiring compliance with euch provisions of its by-laws, 

it must be deemed to have waived them, and we think suthorities 

bearing on thet subject in this state fully sustain that position. 

It is enough merely to cite them. (Grand Lodge v. Lachmann, 199 

111. 1490; Court of Honor v. Dinger, 221 id. 176; Jones v. Knights 

Of Honor, 236 id. 113; Dromgold v. Soyal Neighbors, 261 id. 60; 

Walker v. Americon Order of Yoresters, 162 111. App. 30; Jakes v. 
i etenienesteemenl 
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Horth smericen Union, 186 111. App. 1.) 
The by-law which makes a certiPicete null and void in 

case of « member's suicide, does net ecem to apply after a core 
tificate hae been in force for five consecutive years inme diately 
preceding the member's death while in geod standing. for another 
section of defendant's by-laws reads; 

“when a beneficiary certificate hos been in force for five consecutive years imredistely preceding the death, while in good standing, of the enter holding the same, the payment thereef shall not be contested om sny ground other than thet hia death was intentionally cused by the beneficiary or beneficiaries, or by the hands of justice, or from the airect result of drinking intoxicating liquors, or fram the use of epintes, cocaine, ehlorsl or other nereetic or Poison, or shall dic while engeged in war except in defense of the United States of America or engeged in a hozerdeus or Prohibited occupa tien.* 

Appellent contends thet the @eceased, being delinquent 

ee aforescid, stood auepended by operation of the byelawe, and 
thet, therefore, at the tine of hie death the certificate had not 

been in ferce for five consecutive years immediately preceding. 

Thie argument, however, falls to the around if under the doctrine 
of waiver as sforeesid, he was in good standing at the time of 
his death, for under the doctrine announced in the case of 

Monahen v. Videlity Jnsuranee Co., 242 Ill. 488, there was, under 
such circumstanees, no interruption of the running of the five 

years, 

Hence, as the certificate had been in ferce from April 

18, 1912, and, therefore, for more thon five years immediately 

preceding the member's denth, and it wos not shown thet he met 

death under any of the ciroumetances that rendered the certificate 

contestable, as provided in the by-low last referred te, and as 

under the doctrine of waiver he wae not delinquent or suspended, 

but in “good standing” at the time of his death, there appears 

to be mo valid ground for contesting defendant's liability. As 

the evidence was sufficient to sustain the verdict, the judgment 

will be affirmed. AVPIRUZD. 
Gridley and Matchett, FF., concur, 
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VACLAV puntzoveny, Administrator 
of the estate of. MARIE BUDILOVSRY, 
deceased, ’ 

\ Appellee, APPEAL FROK 

% SUPERIOR COURT, 
vs. 

/ COOK COUNTY. 

ANTON LINHART and A L 

liants. 92] 1.A. 636 

copeartners doing business 
ANTON LINHART AND SOW, 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE BaRNes 

DELIVERED THE CPINION OF THER Count. 

Appellee as administrator of the estate of Marie Budilovsky, 

deceased, brought suit against appellants as owners of an automobile 

and as common carriers of passengers for hire, to recover for damages 

on the ground of the negligent operation ef anid automobile while dee 

ceased was a passenger therein, whereby it collided with a street car, 

causing her death. : 

While the driver of the sutomobile testified te the effect 

that he lost control of it through eudden development of a defect in 

the steering gear, the evidence was such that the jury might well 

find that the accident was the result of his negligence in turning, 

without the exercise of ordinary care for the safety of his passen- 

gers, inte the track of the strect car, with which it collided, when 

it was so near as to render the collision almost unavoidable. 

The autamobile was of the limousine type and hired to take 

six women, including the deceased, to a funeral. On the return from 

the cemetery they stopped at a restaurant for lunch. It was while 

driving from there on a north and south street, on which were double 

tracks of a street car line, thet the accident took Place. ‘The road 

Was unpaved except between the street enr tracks and for about four 

to six inches beyond the outside rails. The automobile was going 
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south on the westerly car tracks, and the street car north en the 

easterly tracks. The evidence tended to show that juet before the 

automobile overtook a wagon, also going south on the westerly 

tracks, it iaisd ae westerly to the easterly track when within 

50 to 100 feet of the street car that was moving at 12 te 15 miles 

an hour, and that it contimued forward on the latter track and 

passed by the wagon before the collision teck place. At the time 

of collision the wagon was about 25 feet away. If the jury did 

not believe the driver's teatimony of a defect in the steering 

gear, then the circumstances disclosed by the evidence were such 

as to clearly indicate negligence on his part. 

For reversal it is urged that there was a fatal variance 

between the declaration and the evidence, that there was no proof 

of the joint ownership or control of the autemobile, and that there 

was error in the admission of evidence. 

1. The ground of variance is based upon two allegations 

of the declaration, to the effect that defendants were common 

carriers of passengers for hire, and that it was their duty to 

carry the plaintiff's intestate safely and witht injury, and upon 

proof that defendants were private carriers. 

With reepect to this contention it is enough to say that 

the allegation with regard te duty is a mere conclusion of law, 

which, though it does noi harmonize with the facts relied eon as a 

breach of duty, does not render the declaration insufficient to 

Sustain the judgment, if it contains, ea we think it does, facts 

sufficient to reise the duty of which a breach is alleged. (€.& 

A. Hy. Co. v. Clausen, 173 111. 100.) ‘The duty, if any exists, 

must arise frem the facts stated. (New Staunton Coal Co. v. 

Froman, 286 Ill. 254.) As was said in Calkins v. Worth, 215 iil. 

78; 
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"If the fects slleged warrant the relief end are supported by theeevidence, then the mere erronems con- Clusion of the pleader, if such there is, as te what relation was created under the facts wonid not preclude the granting of the relief, or fall within the ok je ction of veriance between the sllegutions and the proof.” 

Disregarding such conclusion of law as to appellanist 
duty as surplusage, as we may, and also the word “common” in ree 
ferring to the Garrier, as not essential, the other allegations 
showing, and evidence tending to show, negligence and « breach 
of duty, whether the carrier Was a private or common Garrier, it 
was unnecessary to preve such allegations, and, therefore, ime 
material if the evidence disproved them. (Postal Tel. Sable co. 
Vv. Likes, 225 11. 249, 262.) It hao been repeatedly held in 
Personal injury cases that it is not necessary to prove immaterial 
e@llegations, and that in such tions it is efficient if a party 

preve enough of his declarxtion te make out « case. {Rast St. Louis 
Gon. Ry. Co. v. Altgen, 210 Ill. 225.) As the rule that proef mst 
correspond with allegation does nasi apply where the allegotion may 

be stricken mt as surplusage without impairing or changing the 

legsl effect of the @eelarstien, we think the contention as to 

Variance is not well founded. As said in Steams v. Reidy, 126 

Tli. 119: 

“then the transaction out of which the oomtroversy arises is the same and the eubstantial cause of damages is the seme, the vorienee is regarded as immaterial and is everlooked.* 

2. One of the passengers, Magdalena Budiloveky, testified 

that "as soon az we got the automobile he (the driver) started te 

ge very fast," and added; "then I said te him, ‘don't drive se 

fast,'* and that the decensed “also kind of turned to him and said 

"Don't drive so fast. You can drive us through the parks and then 

take us home.'" Objection wea made to each of these statements, and 

the caurt overruled motions to strike them out. The evidence tended 

to show that these statements were made just after the automobile 

left the restaurant. How far that restaurant was from the place 
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of the accident does not appear. It may have been, fer aught 

the record shows, a mile or more away. It was ot least more than 

260 feet away, for there wav evidence thet after leaving the 

restaurant the automobile crossed « bridge that distance away from 

the place of the secldent and did not turn into the easterly track 

until later. There wes ne evidence as to the speed of the car 

after such remerks were mate, or tending to show thet ite speed 

was the proximate canse of the accident. 

Without fixing time or slsece, another witnens, over 

objection, was permitted to testify that seid Magdalena Padiloveky 

said to the driver, "Don't run so fast os I didn't make my will 

yet.” Wone of this testimony wes relevant in the absence of a 

ehowing that the speed at whieh the automobile was driven was the 

proximate cause of the injury. For aught that appears to the 

contrary the automebile may heve slowed down efter such remarka 

ef ceution were made. Plaintiff manifestly relied on negligence 

in turning inte the track om which the etreet cor was coming when 

it wae 50 nesr as to make a collision inevitable. ‘uch testimony, 

therefore, was clearly prejudicial. The jury may have inferred 

therefrom that the car was being driven st an excessive and 

dangerous rate of speed ce it turned from one track into the other, 

and its odmisaion and the failure to cstrike it out constitute, in 

our judgment, reversible error. 

3. In view of the necessity of reversing the judgment 

and remanding the cause for a new trial on the ground stated, it 

is unnecessary to consider at length whether the evidence warranted 

the verdict ageinst beth defendante. There was an attempt to show 

their joint owmership end control ef the sutomebile in question. 

It is extremely doubtful whether the evidence so showed. The 

defendants Anton and Joaeph Linhart were father and son respecti- 
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vely. The former was an undertaker and the latter worked with 

him in the business of conducting funerals. It was not disputed 

that Joseph Linhert bought and paid for the autemodile, that he 

applied for and obtained in his own name a state license there- 

for for the yesr 1918, when the accident took place, that he ob- 

tained from the City of Chicago m limited license, or permit, to 

use said sutomobile for the es:me yexr for carrying persons for 

hire, and paid therefor, and that he hired the driver in question 

end paid him his wages. The driver tertified, teo, that he never 

aid eny work for Anton Linhart, end there was no direct proof 

that Anton had anything whatever to do with the letting or the 

ownership or control of the autanobile in question. The only 

evidence tending to show his connection therewith was the existence 

of the sign “Linhart & Son" at his place of business, from which 

the sutomobile was let, - but not by Anton, - and that Jaseph was 

permitted te draw checks in the tame of Anton Linhart by himeelf on 

the bank in which Anton kept an eccount in his own name, and that 

the driver of the automobile in question was sometimes paid his 

wages through checks so drawn by Joseph. There was no attempt to 

prove e@ Go-partnership and shearing of profits and losses in the 

business conducted by Anton Linhart, or in the use of the automobile 

in question, or that the bank account was in fact used in connection 

with eny pertnership transactions. Joseph's uve of the bank account 

was not inconsistent with a mere convenience accorded to him by his 

father. Under the statute neither of the defendants could testify. 

The beet evidence of their co-partnership was not resorted to. 

Plaintirr @alled neither of them to testify, nor for any books or 

documents, except certain checks, that might throw light on the 

question of ownership and control of the autemobile or limousine 

in question. 
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Over objection, plaintiffs were permitted to introduce 

in evidence checke of other persons shown on their face to have 

been given "for limousine to cemetery,” end mode payable to 

“Wr. Linhart*, one drawn in May, 1917, and two im 1918. These 

checks were not shown to be connected with the limousine in 

question, and only one of them with Anten Linhart, whose sig- 

mature was on its beck. Connection of the other two checks, if 

not the one so endorsed, with the question of ownership and 

control of the iimousine in question we deem altogether too 

remote to warrant their admiasion without further proof. ve 

think it wes error to receive them. 

For the errors stated, therefore, the Judgment will be 

reversed and the esuse remanded for a new trial. 

REVERSED AND REMANDED. 

Gridley and Matchett, JJ., concur. 
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PSOPLE OF THE STATS OF 
ILLINOIS, ) 

Defehdant in “rror, ) HRAOR TO MURICIPAL 
4 \ 

v5. \ COURT OF CHICAGO. 

MAKI SMITH \ f 2} 1T A € 
R Phaintify in Oryor. 4 1A. 68 6 

Y 
ed 

WR. PRESISING JUSTICE BARNES 

DELIVERED THE OPINICH GY THE COURT. 

Plaintiff in errer was convicted of a miedemeanor 

upon trial therefor in the Municipal Court of Chicago. The 

judgment mst be reversed and the cause remanded because, 

as pointed out end not questioned, there was no proof of 

veme, which, of course, wae essential to establish the 

court's jurisdiction of the couse. 

REVERSED AND EVANDER. 

Gridley and Hatehett, J7., concur. 
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PSOPLE OF THE STARE CF fi 
ILLINOIS, y 

me in -rror,4 

va. ‘\ f 

JOSEPH LISBENMAN, 
Pratacits in fever. 9 1 Tie 2 3 6 

4 tele WJ 

MR. FAMGLDING JUSTICE BARNES 

DELIVERED THE OPINICN OF THE couNT. 

) 
) 

SRROR TO 

) MUNICIPAL crvRT 

OF CHICAGS. 

Plaintiff in error was cenvicted on an information 

filed in the Hunicipel Court of Chicage, charging that he 

“anlewfully and wrongfully did heave in his pesseseion a cere 

tain deadly weapon, to-wit, a revolver, without firet heaving 

procured # written license from the general superintendent 

of police of seid city so to de, in violation of section 1, 

ef Genate Bill 92, in foree on and after July 1, 1919.7 

The information vas intended to be based on the 

act to revise the law in relation to dendly weapons, in 

ferce July 1, 1919. (Sess. Laws of 1919, p. 431.) 

Seetion 1 of said act reads: 

"It shall be unlawful for eny perenm te carry 
or possess * * * any blackjack, siung-chet, send- 
bag, metal knuckles, bludgeon, or to carry or possess, 
with intent to use the seme unlewfully against another, 
a dagger, dirk, »iliy, dangerous knife, razor, stilette 
er other dangerous or dendly weapon or instrument 
of like character." 

Section 4 ef said act makes it “unlawful for any 

person to carry concealed upon hia person, any pistol, revolver, 

or other fireerm, withewt a written license therefor,” iemed 

as in said section prescribed. 

It will be noted thet section 1 enumeretes two 

Glasses of weapons or instruments. It makes the mere carrying 
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or pesseesion of a wenpon of the firet mentioned clase unlawful, 

but te be unlewful for ene to cerry or possess a weapon of the 

second mentioned clase there must be an “intent to use the some 

unlawfully egeinst another." 

Counsel for the Penple contends that the information 

can Fest upon said section 1 by rejecting as osurplusage the 

words “without firet procuring s written license," etc. It is 

clear that « revolver cennet be included in the first class of 

weapons #0 enumerated, « the mere possession of which is made 

a violation of law - beomse the statute by section 4 expressly 

suthorises the carrying, and therefore the possession, of a ree 

volver under conditions therein mentioned. if, hewever, prosecution 

was intended for cerrying weapons of the second mentioned class, 

then we think, under the doctrine of gjusdem generis, a revolver, 

or “firearm” as it ie elessified in section 4, cannot be deemed 

« “weapon or inetrument of like character” te weapons of that 

clase, not only because they sre designed and intended for entirely 

different uses, but because the statute in section 4 specifically 

denls with fireerms, including revolvers, «8 ® separate clase of 

weapens, and does not prohibit carrying and possessing them under 

certain conditions. 

But mere possession of weapons of the firat mentioned 

Gless is made a violation of lew probably becouse they sre seeming- 

ly dewigned and used solely for unlawful purposes, while ponseesion 

of those of the second mentioned elass is rendered unlawful only 

when there is en “intent to use the some unlawfully sgeinet enether." 

Hence, even if a revolver were intended to be included in the 

second mentioned class ne a deadly weapon yet failure to allege 

im the information on ‘intent to use the seme unlowfully against 

ppnaether,* renders it fatally defective. 
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if the information was intended te be based on section 

4, it is defective for failure to allege the carrying of 2 

revolver by defendant “concealed upon his person,” which, as 

well as the eliegation, “without « written license therefor, * 

is essential to a full statement of shat constitutes a violation 

of that section. 

it is apparent, therefore, that the judgment of con- 

viction cannet stand (1) because «a revolver is not included in 

that class of weapons whose posseasion is ebsolutely prehihited; 

(2) becouse if it be included in the second closes of weapons men- 

tioned in section 1, the informetion fails te allege the re- 

quisite intent; and (3} beemuse it is not mere possession but the 

carrying of @ revolver concealed on one’s perem without ea 

written licence therefor that is prohibited by section 4. 

Accordingly the judgment is reversed. 

BREVEZABED. 

Gridley and Matchett, JJ., coeur, 
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‘ Appe 
\ } CIRCUIT court, 

¥s. ‘ / COOK COUNTY. 
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AWIELA SIUTA SZYMANEAR, 
ona fa \ Appellee eel LA Be 6 
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BR. PRESIDING JUSTICES BANNERS 

DELIVERED THE GPINION CK THE CCURT. 

Appellee has moved te strike frem the record what 

is referred te as a "purported bill of exceptions," and to 

affirm the judgment ef the lower court. 

There was first filed a short record, and later a 

supplemental record certified by the clerk to be a complete 

transcript ef the record with the exception of what was cone 

tained in the short record. MHeither transcript contains a 

bill of exceptions. While the later transcript, no doubt 

through misapprehension of the nature of the document, was 

marked as presented to the trial judge, it is not certified 

to by him and dees not purport to be a bill of exceptions. 

Ber de the transcripts purport to contain one. There is, 

therefore, no bill of exceptions te be stricken. 

fhe transcripts improperly recite motions, supperte 

ed by affidavits, the overruling of which appellant relies on 

for revereal. But as they are not preserved in a bill of 

exceptions they cannot be considered, and it will be conclusively 

presumed that the action of the curt was correct. (Commissioners, 

ete. v. Carroll, 295 Ill. 485, and exses there cited.) 
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It would have been of no avail to appellant had said 

motions been preserved by bill of exceptions for it appears that 

they were made at terms subsequent to that at which the judgment 

was entered, and that no motion was made whereby the court 

preserved jurisdiction to those terms. 

While said metions and affidavits might on motion 

therefor be properly expunged from the recerd such a motion 

is unnecessary as they cannot in any event be considered. 

As there is nothing in the cammon law record upon which the 

assignments of error can rest the judgment must accordingly 

be affirmed. 

AFFIRMED» 

Gridley and Matchett, Jz., concurs 
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DAVID BRONSTEIN, a. 

néant in “rrer, | 
\ GAROR TO 

ve. \ cIReyIT court, 

M. PHILIP GINZBUNG, 
Plsint ft krror. opi Mates? 

WR. JUSTICE GRIDLSY DYLIVURED THE OPINION OF THS COURT. 

The defendant, M. Philip Ginsburg, seeks by this writ 

of error to reverse a judgment for §1000 rendered against him by 

the Circuit Court of Cook County, on Getober 17, 1919, im an 

action on the case for libel. 

The section wes commenesd on July 3, 1919, sageinst 

Ginzturg and one Joseph Leibner, and both were served with 

summons, but the proceedings were subsxquentily diemiseed as to 

Leibner. 

Plaintiff's declaration, which coensiste of one count, 

avera in substance that on February 16, 1919, in suid county, 

the defendant, Ginsburg, wickedly and maliciously did canpose 

and publish, and comsed to be composed and published, of and 

concerning the plaintiff, in a certain newspaper, called the 

*Sunday Jewish Courier", whereof the defendant was then and 

there the editor and proprietor, = certain false, sesndalous 

and defamatory libel in the Yiddish lengusge, ee follows: (here 

is set forth the article in the Yiddieh lenguage); that said 

words signified and meant in the ‘nglich language as follews: 

(here is set forth the Snglivh translntion thereof); and thet 

by means of the committing of seid grievances pleintiff has 

been and is injured in his good nome, credit and reputation, 

end hes suffered greot damage, etc. — 

On September 22, 1919, the defendant, Ginsburg, not 
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having appeared or filed a demurrer or ples, was defaulted, and 

subsequently plaintiff's damages were assessed by « jury st the 

eum of $1000, and judgment thereon entered. 

After the term had pacsed the defendant appeared and 

moved the aourt to set aside the Judgment, supporting the motion 

by affidavits, tat the guwrt finelly denied the motion. 

One Of the grounds urged fer » reveren) is that the 

declaration is so defective that it connet sustain the judgment. 

If thie is se, the defect may be taken advantage of on writ of 

error. (Zileon v. Byrick, 26 Ill. 54, 35; Kipp v. Lichtenstein, 

79 Ill. 388, 362.) 

we have read the ‘nglish translation of the alleged 

libelous article av vet out in the declaration. it dees net 

Mame the plaintiff. And the declearntion doce not wllege fects 

showing that the article applied send hed reference ta the 

Plaintiff, or was understood by its readers to refer te him. 

The declaration 16 apparentiy Iecking in inducement, and the 

requirement ef an inducement cannot be supplied by innuendoes. 

(Duvivier v. French, 104 Fed. Nep. 278; Weioughlin v. visher, 

136 T11. 111; People v. Keithley, 153 121. App. 21.) We do 

net think thet the deciarstion in sufficient to ouetain the 

judgment. Accordingly, the judgment of the GCiroait court is 

reversed and the eceuse is remended. 

REVERSED AND REKARDED, 

Bames, ». J., amd Matohett, J., concur. 
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JOSEPH GUGG mere and ri 
MEHDSL RIFKIN, Lsenparinern, ff 
ae Guggenheim & Co., Qe ) APPEAL PROX 

& Appellees, } : 
* } MUNICEPAL court 

VRe ‘ } 

W. T. GAINNS, 
; & oF CHICAGO 
* cae 
\, Apéeliant. 2211 To 637 
ee 

MR. JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELIVERED TRE OF NICH CF Tee couRT. 

The plaintiffs sued the defendent, Gaines, in the 

Municipal Court of Chiengo, to recover for the value of certain 

Paints and merchendise sold and delivered during the months of 

June and July, 1914, claiming $71.40 to be due ond unpaid. The 

ease woes tried befere the court without a jury resulting in a 

finding and judgment in favor of plaintiffs for ssid sum, snd 

defendant appealed. 

We have read the evidence as disclosed in the abstract. 

He useful purpose will be served in discussing it. Suffice it 

to say that we think that the finding and judgment are fully 

supported by the evidence, and the judgment is, therefore, 

affirmed. 

AYVIRMED. 

Barnes, >. deo, ond Matehett, J., concur. 
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RUDOLPH J. GLUSCKLIGH, 
Appellee, 

APPRAL FROCK 
ve. ¥ ee 

4 e SUPFRIGA COURT, 

GRORGE HANGIARAS et al 4 J 

GEORGE HANGIARAS, / ap 11 A. 65 
e ee 

WR. JUSTIC’ GRIDLEY DRLIVZRND THe OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal from o decree of foreclosure entered 

by the Superior Court of Cook County, Cetober 29, 1919, in favor 

of Rudolph J. Gluecklich, complsinent, and erderimg that the 

amended cross-bili of the principal defendent, George Manglaras, 

ve diomissed for want of equity. 

On Auguet 12, 1915, one Spires Christepoulos entered 

inte an agreement in eriting with ©. 8. Kendall, doing « real 

eatate business ap ©. =. Kendall & “e., in Chiesge, fer the 

purchase of the premises in question. The sgreement provided 

for the payment of the purchase price, ameunting te $1,750, in 

installments viz: $40 upon the execution of the agreement and 

the Dalanee of $1710 in monthly payments of $24 or more on the 

16th day of each month, and further provided that said Kendall 

would convey the premises as soon of one-half of the purchese 

price had been paid, providing that Christopoulos executed 4 

note, secured by a trust deed, for the unpaid belance due on 

or before three years from the date thereof with interest at 

6% per annum, peysble eemi-anmally. Christopoulos made the 

payments ss provided in the agreexent, and om April 24, 1916, 

Kendall esused « deed to be exoeuted by the Chienge Title ond 

Trust Company, ss trustee, conveying the premises to Christopoulos, 

;: and on the seme day Christopoulos, as part of the purchase price 
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ané te evidence the balance then remaining due and payable under 

the terme of said agreement, executed and delivered to Kendall 

his note fer $500, payable to the order of himself and by him 

endorsed, and due on or before three years, with interest at 6% 

per snnum, «8 evidenced by six interest coupon notes for $15 each, 

due every six months thereafter, also executed and delivered te 

Kendall and payable to the order ef Christepeulos snd by him 

endorsed. To secure his payment of said principal note of $500 

and said interest notes Christepoeuloes on the seme day executed © 

and delivered @ trust deed conveying said premises to Kendell, as 

trustee, end said truest deed was recorded. All of the payments 

meade by Christopoulos in pursuance of said agreement were made at 

the office of Kendall & Ga., and om December 26, 19146, Christopoulos 

caused to be peid, by his friend and agent, Nesiepules, st said 

offios, the first interest coupon note of $15, due Setaber 24, 1916, 

end said note wos then marked paid «nd cancelled by “endall % Co. 

About thie time Gluecklich, the compluinent, for a good consideration, 

purchased from Kenduli & Ce., and became the owner and legal holder 

of said principal note of $500, together with the five uncancelied 

interest coupon notes of 915 each. Glwuecklich ascertained from the 

books of Kendall & Co., that Christopoulos’ adirese wae Ye. 721 Blue 

Islend avenue, Chienage, end on January 20, 1917, he wrete the follow. 

ing letter to Christepoules: 

“Kindly take notice thet I am the holder of the $500 

sisg crPessstanta?os Sia'frts ptt teagha'tartbe Riatali's 
subdivision, Belmont & 56th Ave., Chicago, and all future 
payments, including interent, forvard to my Joliet address, 

106 whiteey Ave. only. 

inion ots Seroeeemte 
Gluecklich testified in substence that he personally 

enclosed the letter in an envelope addressed to Spiroe Christopaloes, 

at Be. 721 Blue Island avermme, Chicsgo, Tllineis, pleced = two cent 

postage stamp thereon and deposited the envelope in a United States 

" 
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mail box in Joliet, Illinois; that on the upper left hend corner 

of the envelope wns the following: “Jos. Schlite Brewing Company; 

after 6 days return te Re de tliueeklioh, Joliet, 111.3" ond thet 

the letter so addressed md mailed wae never returned to him, 

(G@luecklich). Christopoulos testifies thet he never received said 

Letter or ony other letter of similor import; that he never at any 

time hed resided at Ho. 721 Blue Island sveme, Chicego; that 

during the years 1916 and 1917 he lived st No. 1636 Park aveme, 

Chicage; that hie friend Apostelepsulos, and another friend, Kukes, 

resided st 721 Blue Islend averme, Chieago; that he (Cnristopenles) 

was @ peddler by occupation; that he cewld not speak or read Sng- 

lish very well; that in hie dealings with Kendall & Co., relative 

te the purchase of said premises and making bis payments thereon 

he frequently aent ene of his friends, Nesiopulos or Apostolopoulos, 

te act in hie stead. The evidence further disclosed thet on several 

different oecasions during the year 1916 Christopoules had received 

from Kendali & Co. letters addressed to him st No. 721 Slue Island 

avenue and thet he hed taken action purausnt to those letters. And 

Christopoulos further testified on eroes exemination that Apostolo- 

poulos directed Kendell & Co. to send letters to him (Christopoules) 

addressed to 721 Blue island avenue, and that the arrangement was 

that Apestelopeudes would hand the letters over to him. 

turing the month of Merch, 1927, Christopoules, and hie 
friend and agent, Yasiopules, hai negotiations with George Nengioras, 

the principal defendsnt, relative to « sale by Christopoulos to 

Hengisres of the premises in qmeation. Om Merch 14, 1917, 

Basiopules, sceampanied by Apostolopules and Christopowloa, called 

at the office of Kendall & Co. for the purpose of paying the 

principal note of $500 (#hiech Christopoulos had executed and de- 

livered to Kendall om April 24, 1916) end oll interest due, and 

having the trust deed te Kendall securing the some released. 
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Kendell was not then in the office and the negotiations were had 

with Nickerson, bookkeeper for Kendall & Co. At this time , 

Basiopules for snd om behalf of Christepowlos paid Kendall & Ce. 

by check the sum of $502.17, and received a receipt signed by 

Kendall & Ce., per Nickerson, for said amount, itemized as follows 

"Mtge 9500; interest $6.67; release deed $2.50; total $500.17." 

Put when this payment wae made eeid principal note of $800, and 

the five uncancelied interest coupon notes were not then in the 

office of Kendnil & Go., ond neither said Nesiopulos nor said 

Christepsleouse at that time or at any subsequent time received said 

principal nete or any of esid interest aetes. (m the same day, 

March 14, 1917, Neoiopulos met Nangiares, told him of the payrent 

of tm $560 note and interest, and exhibited to him seid receipt, 

and Hangiaras aceepted a warranty deed fer eaid premises executed 

by Christopoulos, ond the some was recorded on March 16, 1917. 

Gasiopulies testified thet at the time Hengiaras received said decd 

he (Hesiopules) knew thet the trust deed securing said $500 principal 

note had not been released; that when he delivered the check for 

$509.37 to Kendell & Co., Nickerson tol¢ him that ". P. Kendall was 

very 111 but that he (Hickerson) weudd have the notes and the ree 

lease deed in a few days; and that was the resven why he (Naeiopules) 

@losed the deal withwt the production of the notes or of the release 

decd. &. %,. Kendall afterwards died. 

When the second interest coupon note of the §500 principal 

note given by Christopowlos fell due on April 24, 1917, it was not 

paid, or at any subsequent time, and the then owner and holder of 

seid principal note and soid five uncancelled interest coupon notes, 

Gluecklich, elected to deolore the principal sum due, and, on June 

14, 1917, filed the present bill to fereclese the trust deed executed 

by Christopoulos. The édefendente answered end on February 10, 1919, 

George Mangieras filed an emended erese bill praying for the 
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surrender and cancellation of ssid $50 principal note, and interest 

notes, and the release of the trust deed seeuring the some. After 

the couse had been put «t iseue the same wos referred to a moater 

im chancery to take proofs and report his conclusions ef lew and fact. 

4fter hearing evidence the master reported, finding the 

fects substantially as above sutlined. The moster further found 

that, from a prepondersnee of the evidence, the said letter of 

Jamaary 20, 1917, addressed by the complainant, Gluecklich, to 

Christeopoules, was a sufficient notice te Christepeoules that 

complainant wee the owner of said principel note of 850° ond said 

five interest coupen notes; that Kendall & Co. were not the agente 

of compleinent; that complainent did not receive any part of the 

amount paid on March 14, 1917, to Kendall & Ce. by Christepoules, 

or any money on secceount of said principal note of 8500 oF said 

coupon notes; that there is duc complainant the oum of $721.32, 

including selicitor's feos of $1°°, besides costes and expenses; 

that said trust deed is a valid end subsisting lien ageinat seid 

premises; that the equities are with the compleinant; snd thet the 

cross-compleinant kes failed to prove the materiel sliegations of 

hie crass-bill. The master recommended that o decree of foreclosure 

be entered in accordance with the prayer cf complainant's bill, and 

that the cress-bill of George Hangisaras be dismissed. 

Objections to the Master's ropert were overruled and 

the some were ordered to stand as exceptions before the court. 

after a hearing the Court overruled the exceptions, confirmed the 

Hester's report and entered the decree appealed from. 

The decision of this case, av we view it, depends upon 

the determination of o question of fact, viz: Was Christopmloes 

notified by Gluecklich thet the latter wae the holder of said 

$500 principal note, snd that all future poyments thereon, in- 

cluding interest, should be made te him, pricr te Hareh 14, 1917, 
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when Christopoulos paid the amount of said nate to ©. B. Kendell 

& Co? “The rule is, thet the aevignee, to protect himself from 

payments by the mortgagor te the mortgagee, must give notice te 

the mortgagor, actual or constructive, of the secignment to him.* 

Semitz v. Sroelewitz, 191 Ill. 249, 282, and cases cited.) The 

evidence shows that Gluecklich, on January 2¢, 1917, from Joliet, 

Illinois, mailed such « notice to Christopoulos, addressed te him 

at No. 721 Blue Island avernme, Chicago, which addrene wee the one 

te which the original mortgagee hed been directed te send letters 

te Christopoulos, and which ssid letters hed been received by 

Christepoules and acted upon by him. He, however, denied that he 

ever received such a notice. Proof thet such a notice wos put in 

an envelope, properly ctamped and properly addressed and meiled, 

is presumptive evidence of ite receipt. (Heyer v. Krohn, 114 111. 

874, 586; Ashley Wire Ca. v. Illini» Steck Co., 164 111. 149,158.) 

Although the presumptioan this created may be rebutted by evidence 

that the notice was not in fect received, nevertheless “the positive 

denial of its receipt by the person addressed does not necesserily 

mullify the presumption, but leaves the question fer the ¢etermination 

of the court or jury trying the question, with such weight given to 

the precumption as it may be entitled to, but with the burden of 

proving receipt ef the notice remaining upon the party who ssserts 

it." (Haj. v. American Bottle Co., 182 Ill. App. 636, 642; see, 

also, 16 Cyc. 1070; Meyer v. Erohn, supra.) in the present cose 

the master in ehaneery, “ho saw the witnesses and heard them testify, 

found from all the evidence, in effect, that Christepmlos did re- 

ceive the notice and the court in its decree sustained that finding. 

While it ics true that, where all the testimony in « chancery pro- 

ceeding is taken before so master and the chancellor does not heer 

amy of the witnesses, « reviewing court is not bound by the rule 

thet the finding of the chancellor will not be disturbed unless it 
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is manifentiy againeat the weight of the evidence (Qiiver v. Rees, 

259 Ill. 624); stili it is the ruie thet “where the muster has 

seen the witnassea and obearved their mance r and demeanor while 

testifying, the finding of facta made by him is entitled te due 

weight." (Kenper v. Mette, 239 111. 546, 565, and anaes sited.) 

Under the facta digselosed ve sre oot dispavea to 

interfere with the daerse of the superior “Court of Conk County 

and it 49 aeacordingly affirmed. 

ASPIANND, 

Barnes, FP. J., and Matohett, J., conaur. 
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JUSTINE M. SHANKIAND, 
Appellant, 

APPEAL PACH 

vs. COUNTY COURT, 

) 

) 

. " 

217 ASS 
) 

RALPH BK. GHANKLAND, ~ 
AR 

BR. JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE GCPINION OF THM COURT. 

The facts in this case ore undisputed. The plaintiff, 

Justine MN. Shankland, who is the divereed wife of the defendant, 

Ralph &. Shankland, breught suit in aseumpeit against the de- 

fendent alleging in her declaration the noneperformanee by the 

defendant of certain promires mace by him in « written contract 

heretofore entered into between them. The sole defense relied 

on in that the contract is void as ageinet the public policy 

of this State. At the conclusion of #11 the evidence the trial 

court, being of the epinion that the contract wee void for that 

renson, directed the verdict in fover of the defendant, and from 

the judgment entered thereon this spoeel is taken. 

The contract sued on is set up in heec verbe in the 

declaration and is as follows: 

"Be It Knewn, that for ten years lost past, and up 
to and until about Nay lst, 1904, Ralph ». Shankland ond 
Justine M. Ghankland, husbend and wife, lived together 
in the city of Chicago, Tilinoia, but since the date inst 
mentioned have not lived together or cohabited, because 
- the disinelination ond refusel of Bre. Shankland so to 

“That they have one child, a son, by neme Naiph ii. 
Shanklend now of the age of about ten years. 

"That, Whereas, said Ralph M. Shankland hes this day 
obtained a decree of diverce from the seid Justine i. 

. Shankland, in the Cirmit Court of Cook County, lllinois, 
in ease General Ne. 272772, by the terme of which decree 
of divorce, said Justine M. Shenkland hes been awarded the 
matedy of enid Halph H. Shankland, the son of said parties. 

“and, *hereas, it is the desire of said Ralph ¥. 
Shankland thet hia son sheuld be maintained in the style 
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and manner to which he has been accustemed, and should be 
surrounded with the comforts of a preperly equipped and 
well ordered heme; that he should be surrounded and brought 
in contect with people of refinement, culture and good 
character; that his education shenid proceed slong lines 
to fit him advantagemsly for « professional career with 
credit to himself and family, end realising the considereble 
expense involved therein in order te cerry out the proposition 
herein outlined, and to provide the means therefor, it is 
hereby mutually agreed between the solid Ralph ¥. Shankland 
and Juatine M. Shankland, thet the said Justine \. Shanklamd 
shall and will, continuously, during the minority of the said 
son, establish, creste, maintain and supervise a comfortable 
heme for herself and her waid gen; that she takes it upon her- 
self, carefully, to tuke care of the welfare and happiness of 
her son above nemed; to aseist in every possible way in his 
development and education from a liberal standpoint; te provide 
him with such comforts, so far os practicable, s6 he has 
heretofore enjoyed; to aseist in his education te the end that 
the said son may be fitted for s professional life, and to 
give him such advantages and opportunities as are pessible with 
the means at her disposal; thxt she will guard him agsinst ime 
proper associates; and, om the contrary, to surreund his life 
with good influences only. 

"The said Relph ¥. Shanklend, in order to provide the 
means necessary te curry mt the desires of the parties hereto, 
hereby agrees and binds himself te pay unto the said Justine M. 

end thesum of $125.05 per month, in instaliments of 
$62.50 each, on the let ond LSth of each month, s5 long as the 
said Justine KE. Shankland chall have the exre end custody ef 
the said Ralph H. Shankland until ority; provided, 
a should the said Just B. 8 and reemarrry, then 
au payments shall cease, and this sbligeation be void. 

"The said Balph &. Ghanklhand further obligates himself 
to the necessary tuitinn fees for the education of his son, 
and also any extreordinary expensee that may be incurred on 
account of the illness of said child; the sume of money hereby 
referred to ke wu: in the diserction 
She said Ju Kk. & ; im carrying cut the epirit end 
purpose of this agreement sbalh Bee 2 eee Ae of her 
dis therest, full confidence being had r wise 
application of such funds for the purpose h reinabeve indicated ; 
and in the event thet the seid Ralph ©. Shankland shold die 
before his said son shuld reach the age of 21 yeare, the con- 
tinued payment of said allowance is hereby mode a charge against 
hie estete, and payable by his executors and adminietrators. 

"the said Ralph &. Shankland further agrees thet in ¢on- 
sideration.of the care, custody and control of the said Ralph 
HK, Shankland by the said Justine M. Ghankland, and upen her 
committing no act which would bring discredit upen herself, 
er her said child, or render her an improper persen to have 
the custody and control of said child, sid Ralph MB. Shanklani 
will pay unte the esid Justine &. Shankland the further sum of 

$200.00 per month so long os she may remain unmarried, and have 
the caw and custody of said child; and shwld ssid child die 
before hic majority, or arrive at the sge of 21 years, while 
in the esre and custody of his mother, then said Ralph BH. 
Shankland binds himeelf to pay unto the said Justine ¥. Shanklend 
thereefter in consideration of her care and education of said son, 
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the sum of 9125.00 per month, in installments of °62.50 each, 
on the lst and 15th day of ench month, so long es she remains 
unmarried. 

"Seda Justine ¥. Ghankland hereby agrees that said sums 
as herein provided for shall be, when so received, a full and 
complete releace snd discharge of the said Nelph MB. Shankland 
ef all cleime and demands against him, for the care end exe 
pense incurred by her, in the support, education end maintene 
anee of the eaid child. 

"This agreement is executed in duplicate, and each 
duplicate copy is hereby mode an original. 

"it is further agreed that should said Justine K. 
Shankland reemerry while she hue the sustedy of anid child, 
end before his majority, then seid Yalph ¥. Shenkland agrees 
and binds himself to pey ali the necesseury expenses that may 
be incurred in the keeping, maintenanee and education of 
his son." 

The circumstances under which the foregoing contract wae 

entered into were as follows: June 22, 1906, the defendant, Ralph 

Ww. Shankland, as complainant, filed his bill for divorcee against 

the plaintiff, Justine &. dhankland. On the 30th day of that month 

(eight days softer the filing of the bill) a decree was entered finde 

ing that the defendant on the firet day of Mey, 1904, wilfully de- 

serted complainant, and it was adjudged that the morriage between 

them should be dissolved. The dseres also provided thet the custedy 

and control of the son, “alph H. Shankland, whe was then a lad bee 

tween ten and eleven years of age, should be given to the mother 

‘until thefurther order of court, and that the complainant have the 

Tight to vieit and have the companionship of said child at any proper 

time and as freqentiy as he may desire.” 

The hearing on the bill was had in court on June 29th. 

While the contract purports to have been entered om the day the 

divorce was obtained; it wes, in fact, mate prior to that time. 

The tmaband and wife had been living apart for more than 

two years and there is nothing in the record to indicate other 

than that the divorce wos entirely justified upon the grounds upon 

which it was granted. The contract is not mentioned in the decree. 

It was mot at any time submitted to the court. It was executed in 
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duplicate. Mrs. Shankland wae represented in the negotiations 

by an attorney, lr. Shuey. ‘he signed the contract in his 

office. Wr. Shankland was also represented by on «ttorney, 

Mr. Oppenheim. These attorneys consulted abet the contract 

and agreed upon ite terms. | 

The parties with their attorneys met in conference 

on June 20th or @leat just prior to the filing of the bill. The 

attormey for Wr. chenkland testified "That contract wos propared 

during this conference by Mr. Simey. te was the ome who did 

mont of it; have no independent recollection as to whether the 

contract was signed at that time. My impression is that it was 

signed previous te the entry of the decree in the divorce suit, 

think Mr. Ghuey signed it probebiy before I filed the bill, and 

that I held it for oe few days until the decree was granted or 

until Mr. Shuey desired it to be delivered to him. I think I 

held the escrow, as he called it, for a few days, how mony dnya, 

I could not say.” 

- fhe sole question to be decided is whether this con- 

tractttme executed and delivered is void as ageinet the mblic 

policy of this State. Whatever the policy ef ether etates may 

be it 4s settled in Illinois thet the courts will carefully 

scrutinise such centracts, and thet if the effeet of the contract 

is te stimilsate diverce it is void. In Silbe at v. Silber- 

Sohmidt, 11° 111. App., 69, this curt said: 

"It appeared by the testimony of appellee's solicitor 

in the divorce suit, called as a witness by appellant, that 

the agreement was made pending the suit and prior to the 

deerse. A learned author, commenting on such agreements 

says "But if the contract is of a sort to stimulate the 

divorce, to discourege any —— or in any way to impose 
upon the court, it will be void. or example it will be 
void if so framed as to have effect only on condition that 

a diverce is granted withut alimony. Henee practically, 
and almest and sometime quite se a matter of law, an agree- 
ment of this sert sheuld be laid before the judge, when to 
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an extent mot readily definable, it will be 411 if 
he dissents and goed if he approves.' 2 Bishop on 
Merriage, Diverce and Jeparation, see. 75. the 
courts do not fuver but rather incline against such 
agreements ac tending to collusion between the parties, 
and alse tending to facilitate diverces.* 

Hamilton v. Hamilton, 89 Ill. 549; Wartin v. Martin, 65 Ia. 255; 

Hom v. Baum, 58 Ind. 194; Baggett v. Daggett, § Peige 609. And 

in Stuckey v. Stuckey, 122 111. App. 555, it wae seid; 

"Although after « decree of divorce has been granted, 
upon s bill therefor filed in good faith and without 
collusion, sn agreemont between the parties as to the 
emount end terms ef alimony will be recognized and enforced 

courts, (Zterey v. itorey, 125 111. 608) it is otherwise 
nm such agreement ia made prior te and independent of the 

ganction of so decree for divorce, but based upon e deeree 
thereafter ta be sbtained.* 

In the conse of Hamilton v. Hamilton, 89 Ill. 549, where the wife 

had instituted « suit againet her husband for diverce and for 

alimony, the Supreme Court said with reference te a contract made 

pending such suit: 

"The majority of the court, however, sre of the 
Opinion that the contract set out in the deelaration ie, 
in ite essence and character, ageinst public policy, and 
that it must be held invelid upen that ground. ‘hile 
divorces ere suthorized by law, they ought not te be 
encoursged. in this contract there is ne express agrec- 
ment that the meband would not resist the eppliestion 
fer a divorcee, or that he wuld consent to o divorce, 
#till,it is thought thet to permit such » contract es this, 
te we enforced in the courts, vould open a door for the 
attainment of divorces by coliusion, and upon thie ground 
the decision of the court in sustaining the demurrer to 
the declarntion ought to be sustoined. 

Was the natural tendency of this contract here sued on 

to stimulate the divorce between the parties? Looking at its 

terms and considering all the circumstances under which it was 

made end delivered, we are forced to the conclusion that such 

was the inevitable effect of it. Hed the agreement been sub- 

mitted to the court and approved by the decree a different 

maestion would have arisen. Thayer v. Thayer, 199 Ill. App. 8. 

— 
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It is perfectly apparent that the decree in this case 

could not have beon obtained in eight days efter the filing of 

the bill (a8 it was) without seme assistance to the complainant 

from the defendent. That Illinois is not the only state enforcing 

this rule with vigilonce is eppserent from an examination of the 

euthorities. Adams v. Adams, @5 Minn. 72; Martin v. Martin, 

65 Ia. 255. 

Counsel fer appellant in discussing Hamilton v. 

Hamilton, supra, quote from « diasenting opinion by Justice 

Dickey, and say: 

. *“This it seems to us is a more reasonable 
ground upon which te base a conclusion.* 

We are, however, bound by the wajority opinion. 

The judgment will be affirmed. 

APPIHMED. 

Barnes, FP. Jo, and Gridley, J., concur, 
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FROYLE OF THR atars OF ILLINOTG, )., 
Referniant in Srrer, 

Q211.A. 6397 

ZERROR TO BUWICIP AL COURY 
TB. % 

% 

SOuRIH BOYD, % 
Pleinticf in urror 

GF CHICAGO, 

WH, GUGTICN WATCHETT GELIVEXED THE GYTRLOR OF THe CouaY, 

Plaintiff in errer wes arraigned on an infersation 

whieh charged thet he *on the 14th day of Maren, 1925, at the 

City cf Shieage, Geok County, Hilineis, feurteen doliers (214,09) 

in lawful money cf the United States of Amerioa, the exact deneni- 

nation of waich is unknewm te this effient, of the volue of fours 

teen Aollars, the pereowel gocde and preperty of Geerge 1. Lee, 

aid then and there wrenefuldy and unlewfully take, gpenl and sary 

avay, scentrary te the itetete, ete,” He weived e jury, entered a 

ples that he wee “eulity in menner anc form oe eharged in endéd ine 

formation,” Te record further reeites that “said defendant being 

duly advised by the court ae to the effeet end consequences of 

emid plea, and seid defendant «tili pereioting therein, the court 

orders seid plen te be accepted and entered ef reoerd against said 

defendant," ‘the plaintiff in error wna sentenesd te pay © fine and 

serve ene yonr in the Keuce of Correction, Yo bill of exceptions 

wae preserved. 

Tt in first ereved by plaintiff in errer thst the 

reecré feile te shew thet the sensequences of entering the plem 

were fwlly expleined te his, ond that errer further appeare from 

the recerd in thet the ceurt friled te bear avidence apon the plem. 

WPisintitt in errer relies em section 4121, chapter 38, 2 cones & 

ss AitGington's, page 2217, That aintate has been construed in Feople 
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v. Pennington, 267 111. 45, end the construction there adopted is, 

we think, conclusive ageinst thease contentions, 

it is next urged that the infermation is defective in 

that it feile te shew the preper denominations of the money all oged 

te have heen stolen, ond that the record fails te shew that any 

evidence was heard to suatain the averment thet the exact denomiune 

tions ef the money were unknown, On thie lest peint rinintiff in 

errer relies on Feorle v. Fumt, 251 Tli. 446. 

We think the infermation was not defective, and we do 

net think that the eee cited ie spplicnble here, in that case, 

unlike this one, a bill of exeoptions wae preserved. 

It is next insisted that the finding of the court as 

to the value of the preperty alleged te heave been stolen is in- 

sufficient. Peeple v. Hubin, ic. 45269 Appellate Court, is cited 

en this peint, but the finding there held insufficiait ic materially 

different from the finding here, which we think is sufficient te 

sustain the judosent, and it will therefore be affirned, 

g AFFISHED, 

Bernes, P. c., ant Gridievy, J., eonenr, 
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Ve ‘ QERCULT coURT, 

WOR country, 

BA. PACBIDING JUSTICE TAYLOR delivered the opinken 

of the court. 

Gn January 24, 1920, when thie cause wee here before, 

an epinien was rendered reversing the judgment of the Circuit 

Court, and enneluding aw follows; "That this oaure be remanded 

to the Gireuit Gourt ef Geck county with directione that a pere 

euptery writ of mandamue be issued t restore the petitioner 

te the office or porition from which he hae been illegally ree 

moved, and for the further relief as te hiv sslery ae prayed 

for." (216 111, App.543,) 

in the court belew, at the first hearing of the 

gause, the trial court had found the issues in faver of the 

defendant and dismiased the petition. Upon o writ of errer 

by the petitioner, that judgment was reversed and the cnuee 

remanded with dirvetiens, se above etuted, that a peremptory 

writ of sandamus be isaued te restore the petitioner to the 

office or position from which he had been removed and for 

ether relief as to hie salary, Pureunnt thereto, the petition- 

er then filed in the trial court, » mandate of the final judge 

ment ef thie court, and entered a motion for judgment in 

ascordence with the mandate. Joncurrently with that metion, 

" | A Sales 
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the petitioner moved that the perenaptery writ be directed 

te the city clerk and aldermen, 

On July 10, 1920, the trial gurt entered Judgment. 

By that judgaent the commissioner ef public worke and the 

couptroller and the city treasurer were made reepondents te 

the petition. By that judament, alse, the trial court ordered 

@ peremptory writ ef mondamus te iseue ferthwith commanding 

certain officers of the “ity of Chicage to pay certain moneys 

te the petitioner end aise to re-inetate him in the office of 

cement tester and to restore te him his salary of $250.00 per 

month, and further, thet the Gity ef Chicage, ite city clerk, 

Mayor and Gity Counsll « all of whose names are therein set 

ferth «- d appropriate in the appropriation ordinance t be 

enacted next following the service of said peremptory writ of 

mandamue,(Firet, the wum of $32,975.00 for the payment of the 

petitioner for salary ac cement tester from January 1, 1909, 

to April 36, 1920;(Se00nd), the further sum of $2,000.00 fer 

the salary of said office of cement tester for the rest ef the 

fiscal year of 1920; (third), command and enjoin that on said . 

appropriation being made the said respondent, City ef Chicage, 

the Mayor, Gomptroller, fressurer and Comaiseiener of Public 

*orke, each being named, forthwith, pay and c.use to be poid 

the above amounte to the petitioner, Peter ©, MeArdie. 

The judguent of the trial court also provided fer 

further appropriations for hie salary and ite payment te him; 

and that the petitioner should have leave te apply to the court 

dm the future as occarion might arise er require in order that 

the relief prayed for might be completely obtained. 

Gounsel for the respondents contend {2) that the 
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Girewuit Court wan without jurisdiction to enter the Judgment; 

(2) that it ene error to award the writ againat the sity 

council of the Gity 6f Shiceg® ani the civil service commission 

of the City of Ghicmge, whe ther neither ef which bodhes were 

parties to the eriginal petition; (3) that it was error te 

direct the city council to appropriate the sslary of the peti- 

tiener; (4) that the order of the court gece beyond the scope 

ef the prayer of the petitien in that it virtually gives to 

the petitioner a life position as cement tenter regardless 

of hin future conduct; and (5) that it was errer te provide 

that the petitioner might apoely at ony time in the future for 

a new writ ageinet any future officer of the City of Chi cege 

te enforee hie rights. 

(1) As to the question of jurindiction. inasmch 

as the judgeent of the tris] court was reverreed and the saune 

remanded with directions that a peromptery writ of mandemus 

be issued, etc. and the cause wee subsequently rede cketed pure 

@uant to the mandate of thin court, it fellowes that the Gire 

@uit Court bed authority and Jurisdiction to de all thet was 

necessary to the iseuence of the writ which, of curne, would 

ineluce a judgment order awarding the writ. “oe special form 

of words are necessary in the jadgments of this court in ree 

vyersing and resending with direatiens, 

(2) Wee it error tooward the «rit agninat the City 

Gouncil ef the Gity of Ghicage and the Civil Service Comalarion 

of the City of thimgo, neither of which bodies were parties te 

the criginal petitien? Of course, originally it wes only neo 

esvary that the Sity of Chienge should be the respondent, but 

subsequently when it then came to erder and issue the writ 
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wie 

inasmuch as it would become neeenmary that it should be served 

Upon some one Or more Of the agents of the City whe would be 

compelled to act in diseharge ef their duties, it was proper 

that the menbere of the Gity Geuncil end of the Civil Service 

Comaission should veth be parties and he served, 

in Zhe Fecphe ox vel v. Setgendaner, et al, 157 111. 

234, which wae a mandamus cane, the court omid, "Lt would, 

therefore, in the prevent case, deubtlesa, have been eufficient 

te have filed the petition sgninet the town, without naming ine 

dividuals, to have obtained o peremptory eandamun to ench ot 

the agencies end instrwarntelities through whi hh it muet act 

to make paysent of the claim due the relator; bat Lt woe oom 

petent to make thy individusle whose duty it is to eet, parties, 

as was here done, (Village of Glenene v. Fhe Foople, 74 111. 

386; Sheaff v. Fhe People, 87 id, 189.) But it is, ebviously, 

in either event, the aetion of #2 corporate body, and net the 

action of natural persons, aa euch, merely, that is to be ene 

forced,” 

(3) Did the trial court err in directing the City 

Gouneil to appropriate fer the salary of the petitioner? In 

the cpinion handed down in thie caure by this court the follow 

ing language wae used; “Ho obniacle existe to the granting of 

complete relief in éne procesding. The right of defendant 

in error to hic salary is as clear as bie title to the effice." 

inasmuch ae the court found that the petitioner was the only 

person certified and appointed te the office of cement tester 

and that he was never legally taken from that office, it fale 

lows that the contention of the respondent that « ge fecte 

officer has been receiving the ealary for the office is une 
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w Be 

tenable, 

(4) Been the order of the trial judge extend 

veyend the sgope and prayer of the petition and virtually 

give to the petitioner a life position ne cement tester 

regardless of his future conduct? It will be observed that 

the language of the order of the trial judge prevides fer 

an annual appropriation for the enlary of the offier and 

then directs the payment of that eelary only while the 

petitioner perforus the work and resaine an ineoumbent of the 

office of cement tester, ‘That is in aceordence with the law. 

(8) Did the court err in providing im the order that 

the petitioner sight apply at any tine in the future for « 

new writ ageinet any future officer for the City of Chi cage 

to enforces his rights? iInameuch as the relief prayed for is 

eomplex and for ite fulfillment requires action on the part 

ef the various agente of the municipality, it is not unreasone 

able that the court by ite order should provide fer a reten- 

tion of jurizdietion pending the conswomation of all the pure 

poses of the litigation. 

Finding no error in the recerd the judgment is 

affirmed, 

AFYIRUKD, 

Of 2OrtCn AND THCHSCH, J,J. CONCUR. 
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PABEIE CRNSTEIN, 5 
Aprellee,) 

vs. 

&, 3%, MORRISON, \ 
Appellant. * 

Ae FROR COUNTY COURT 

OF COOK COURYY, 

ans me a I i Mi A 5, 

4 
i 9911.4. 638 

ER, PRESIGING JUSTICE NOLO 

DELIVERED THE GPINIGN OF THY COURT, 

in an aotion for persenes) services plaintiff had 

judgment for 8355 on the verédiet of o jury, ond defendant 

brings the recerd te this court for review. 

it apponres thet pleintiff worked im the family of 

Gefendant as a nurse, at the same time doing some ef the general 

heouseheld werk; thet she worked for thirteen weeks during the 

fall ef the year 1918, and that during auch time defendant's 

wife suffered from the influenza at that time deadiy prevalent 

in Chicage and eleewhere in thie ccumtry, and that plaintiff 

nursed defendant's wife while she was oo suffering, 29 well ae 

two of his children. 

The dispute between the parties relates te the come 

peneation te be paid plaintiff for such services. Defendant in- 

sists that the arreement was te pay a reasonable price for plaine 

tirtts services, while plaintiff insists that she was te be paid 

five dollars a day therefor. Defendant paid plaintiff one hundred 

dellars, insisting that that eum wae a rensconable price for the 

eervices rendered. ‘The jury returned a verdiet awarding plaintiff 

compensation at the rate of five dollars a day. 

‘We think the verdict is easily reeoncilable with the 

Gontenticn that five dollars a day is but a reasonable price for 

ie te fer 





the services rendered by plaintiff es @ nurse during the time of 

the influenza epidemic. Nurses were not only in great dewand at 

that time, but difficult to preeure, and the jury may have bee 

lieved, as we do, that five dellars a day was but a reasonable 

price fer plaintiff's services at the time and onder the ¢ireume 

stances they were rendered, 

Upon this theery we find no rulinge on the evidence 

er in the instructions which adveraely affected the rights of the 

defendant. The questiona befere the jury were of fact, and we 

think they reached by their werdiet » righteous eonclusicn, 

There ie ne errer in the reecrd calling for a ree# 

versal of the judgment of the tunicinal court, and it is there- 

fore affirmed, 

APPIREED. 

_ ‘Dever and KeYurely, 53 os concur. 
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STANLEY KULA and \ YRANE 
KUBASIAK, 

pellees, M 
; PEREAL FROM KURIGIPAL COURT 

vs. 
GF CHICAGS, 

JAN ZAWIERUCHA and 
ZAWISRUCHAK, 

"9911.4. 638 
KR, PRESIDING JUSTICE ROLDONM 

DELIVERED THY CFINION OF THE count, 

This is an appeal from an erder of the Municipal 

court denying the motion ef defendants te orem up the judement 

rendered by confession end te permit them te wake a defonee, 

The affidavit, if true, desenstrates that the nete 

on which the Judgment was confessed ware preeured by fraudulent 

means and that no consideration passed from plaintiffs to de~ 

fendants therefor. 

Prom this affidavit it appears that the defendants 

on November 29, 1919, ecwned renl estate known aw 1425 Cornell 

avenue, Chiaage; that on or sbout that date defendants wished ta 

eell the reel estate and were visited by the plaintiffs. whe told 

Jan Zawierucha that they would e¢11 defendants! real estate for 

cash and thet they would give #11 eaah for the property, nl though 

ne particular sum waa mentioned at the time; however, pisintiffs 

were told te ge shered and sel) the renl estate for omsh; that at 

thie time defendants, who sre natives of Yeland, and de not under- 

atand the Mnglish languare or American customs, signed the notes 

upon which judgnent was entered; that neither the contract which 

was given te plaintiffs ot that time sutherizing them to sell dee 

| fendants' real catate, nor the notes, were read over to them or 
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either ef them; that nleintiffs did net do so, saving it was une 

necessary beorause they were taking care of the whele matter and 

of all defendante’* interests, and thet they need not worry about 

the terms cf the pavers; that the papere they were signing were 

pert of the papers needed to sell the real estate for eneh; that 

in signing ssid papers they relied uven such statements of plaine 

tiffe; that plaintiffs, instead of selling the renal estate fer 

cesh, #s they promised, offered te defendants other property in 

trade, which they declined te aceept as not oring within the 

terme of the agreement, stating they did not want te trade their 

preperty for other preperty, but did wien’ te sell it for cash. 

Thereupon the judement in centreversy was entered. 

It ie clear, if the fretea set forth in sald affidavit 

are true, thet a gross freud was perpetrated upon defendants, that 

they were deceived in the transaction, and that they were not 

justiv indebted upon the judgment netes or the contract to plaine 

tiffe. 

Amotion of thie charneter is addressed to the sound 

judieciel discretion of the trial judge, snd if the affidavit 

Tiled in support ef such motion shews upon its face that the 

judgement ie unjuet or agminst equity and good conscience, it is 

the duty of the court te grant the motion end let the defendants 

in to plead and defend, sllowing the judgnent to stand as security 

umtil the case can be tried, 

it is contended that defendants failed to act with 

that promptnese in making their motion which the law requires in 

auch cases. ‘the ignorance of defendants of the Language and customs 

ef this country is, we think, sufficient te excuee their tardiness, 

The denial of the motion te open up the judgment was 

an ebuse of the court's discretion. 

The order denying the motion appealed from ie ree 

' 
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versed end the cause is remanded with directions te allew the 

motion of defendants to open the judiment and to be Let in te 

defend to the merite, with the limitstion that the judgment 

stand se security until the cause can be heard on insues joined, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS, 

Dever and FeSarely, JJ., coneur., 
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GBORGK BUSCH, } 
Appellee, 

WS. 
\ 

. f OF GOOK GOUNTY, YELLOW GAB COMPANY, * 
Appelians’. 

‘, 

9 » V7 TA @ 29 8 

HR, PREGIDING JUSTICE HGLDOM 

DELIVERED THE OFINION OF THY COURT, 

In a jury trial there was a verdict ond judgement for 

$2600 thereon in an aetion for persenal injuries, and defendant 

appeals, 

there are ne preectural errers oeliing for a reversal, 

The instruction challenged is witheut infirmity, It wes direeted 

te the eleents of dasnge plaintiff was antitled te reeoaver, 

and was predicated upen the jury finding # verdict of guilty. 

it did met contain the clementsa necesenry to be preven to en- 

title plaintiff te reeever; it was net given for that purpese, 

It was confined te injuries suffered by plaintiff az o result 

of the accident fer which he wae entitled to recempense, it 

did not direct a verdict, Other instructions were given which 

sufficiently directed the jury's attention to the necessity of 

proef that the plaintiff sust have deen in the exercise of due 

care for his own safety at the time ef the injuries, and to every 

ether slesent essential to warrant a recovery, 

The judement must, however, be reversed for the im- 

proper and intemperate — of plaintiff's counsel to the jury 

in his closing argument,’ tie most glaringly injurious ef which 

was the resark that *the shock of the injury end the shock of an 

operation dees not get over until after twenty-four hours at 

least, and they ask him to remember all these things, Somebody 
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ought to be satisfied. None of these pecvle died. and they were 

not indicted for murder,” 

The only office of such rewarke must have been to 

inflame the minde of the jurors seaingt ‘ne defendant, end it may 

be that the amount of the verdict resulted from prejudice thus 

engendered. While it is true that an obj eet ion to these remarks 

was sustained by the trial Judges, st121 the indiseretion in making 

them was net atoned for thereby nor their prefudictal effect . 

nullified, 

Other resarke were made epleuleted to improperly in- 

fluence the minds of the jurors, ¢bhjeetiens to which the court ere 

reneously overruled, Among other statements was the Tollewing: 

"It ia net the reeult ef a mere socicent or snything 
ef that kind. it is ene of the rettenest cases of recklessness 
thet has ever been presented te a jury in Ceck county, and it is 
by your verdict in these cases that we are going te put a cheek 
te the operation of automebiles upon the public streets of this 
eity ond te the cperation of the street cars in connection there- 
with wren they see machines aprronching as to Jeter them sand 
let thee know that they canret got away vith it, ne aatter hew 
able the counvel are they present en their behalf.” 

Amether ebserveticn of ceunse) was that, “when people 

@et te thet conditien of mind, cpermting atreet caro and operating 

their autexchiles, when they save passengers te say, *¥e sre on 

the street and the public be damned,' then it is time for the 

juries to etep in and say, '¥e will oall a helt om it or we will 

take your money if you hurt these peorle.'* An objretion to 

these remerke was everruled by the trisl dudge. Similer revarke 

have freauently been condemned by this and the Supreme court ae 

Gonetituting reversible error. Chicago Bye. Se. v- Meth, 114 M1, 

App. 351; Bishep v. C.J. He Re Ce., 269 Ili. 69, 

For the foregoing rensens the judgment of the Circuit 

Court is reversed ané the cause iv remanded to that court fer e 

new trial. 
REVERSED AND REMANDED, 

_Gever and NeSurely, JJ., concur, 
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CHICAGG HERALD cd 

a corporation, 

AVP SAL PRON BRUNICIPA). couRT 
WS. 

OF CHICAGO, 
BARTIN LARGOS, 

2211.4. 6388 
BNR, PREALDIRG TUSTICH Roupoe 

DRLIVERED THE CEIVIGH OF THE COURT, 

This ie mw conse of the first clase in the Municipal court 

breucht npon five contracts fer advertising with the plaintiff 

company, extending ever a period ef avout five years, 

the account involved many items for sdvertising 

suring the peried of the contracts, amounting to $17,660.24. 

Payments made added te the amount of the judgment, $1489.18, 

balsnoce the acceunt, 

The trial was before the court without a jury and 

there was a fincing fer the full amount ef the claim and a 

judgment thereon, from whieh defendant preseeutes this appeal, 

in defendant's affidavit of merita he makes this 

atatement: 

"GQnid defendant reserves to himself 311 benefit of 
advantage end excentions, which may be had or taken of and 
te the many insufficiencieos of plaintiff's amended statement 
ef claim, or any insufficiency of preef offered in said causge 
under eaid amended statement of claim, and any variance be- 

tween any preef cffered in said caune and said amended state- 

ment of claim, or any question of competency ef evidence which 

way be offered, or any cther matter ef defense which may arise 

upon the trial of said suit.” 

These words sre meaningless in = common law sation and 

 @onstitute no defense to plaintiff's claim, lest of the werds used 

ere found in replications te anewers in equity plending, ‘Then fel- 

lows @ denial of some specific items and the claim of insertions of 

| advertising matter than that requested by defendant. He 
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likewise sete up ao « defense the discontinuance by plaintiff of 

the publication of its newspaper April 28, 1916, which he claimed 

rendered plaintiff powerless to perform its contracts; aleo that 

there was en secord and eatiefnetion between the parties sins 

Plaintiff censed publication of the thicage herald, 

in plaintiff's statement of account it eet forth 

every item of its claim, and the court held - correctly, we think « 

that all the itema of such secount not speeifienliy denied vy dee 

fendant in hia affidavit of merite stood admitted; se that in the 

first inatanee plaintiff was only required to make proof of the 

items disputed in the affidavit of defense; and the court further 

held that az tc auch iteus a prime facis ense wan sade out, 

Plaintiff made proef ef all the items disputed in dee 

fendent's affidavit of defense. 

In Januery, 1916, defendant gave plaintiff a eheok fer 

$716.45, whieh paid for all of the itess in the April, 1917, ac- 

count. Defendant offered in evidence 9 full page fecsimile of the 

mdvertisement of April 8, 1917, seress the face of which was written, 

“Compliments of the Chicage Herald,” and insisted that the adver- 

tisement was complizentary and that there should heve boen no charge 

made therefor. There was ne proof as to whe made the writing across 

the freee of the advertisement, or thet there wae any agreement that 

the advertisexent wae to be without charge, There is nothing in tle 

contracts by whieh plaintiff agreed te publish ery e‘vertisenents 

| ef defendant without charge. As te fourteen itess claimed to have 

| been published without authority in the senth of Janvery, 1918, 

Seven iteze were proven by plaintiff te have berne the “O, #,” of 

 @efendant; it sles preved that the rewaining items were published 

in the Chicage Herald on the several dates called for. 

| Gther items defendant claimed were published without 

“his approval, but that they were published is admitted. 
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; 4 

Meintiff contends that it wee not necessary that such 

advertisements should have the appreval ef defendant before publ lene 

tion, and refers te the fellewing provision in the eentract: 

"Herald will net be liahle fer any error in ‘tine 
tising published hereunder, unless presf of such statement is 
requested in writing by the advertizer and returned te Nerald 
effiee with such errer or ecorreation plainly noted in writing 
thereen in ample time fer cerrection before jierald edition 
goes te presea,* 

it was preven that defendant received proofa for the 

advertisements and it dees net appear frem the evidence of defend- 

ant that ke preffered any corrections on the procfa submitted or 

ordered any change in copy. Other items complained about were 

proven to have received the “0. Kh.” of defendant, 

hefencant contends that there was an sececord and satia 

fection when he delivered his cheer te plaintiff fer 31156.56, July 

29, 1918, on the fnoe sf which wae written, "Farid in full to date,” 

Defendant contenda that the check eas given on ep settlement made 

between the parties chen chicetions were made by defendant to 

plaintiff's eharces, and that he wrete the words, “Paid in full to 

Gate® before delivering the cheek, It wan denied by the testimony 

of several witnesses for plaintiff that the werds “Paid in full to 

date* were en the check at the time it was delivered te plaintiff, 

er at the time it was deposited by plaintiff im ite bank account, 

and the claim of an agreement for an accerd and satisfaction was 

likewise desied, 

Plaintiff, te diseredit defendant's contention and te 

show thet the account between the parties was still open, introduced 

& letter of defendant dated Auguat 19, 1915, - = date subsequent to 

the date of the alleged agreement of accerd and eetisfaction - in 

vhieh complaints were sade about the aceount, showing cone lusively 

thet defendant understood, at least at that time, that the acecunt 

was unsettied,. 
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There is ne evidence in the record justifying the con- 

clusion that pleintiff went cut of business or oeaged publishing 

ite nevapaper, thereby putting it out of its power to perform ite 

sentract with defendant, and no evidenees that defendant requested 

Plaintiff te perferm any part of lta ceomtract which it failed te de, 

The trial Judge saw the witnesses, observed their mane 

ner upon the witness stand, and therefrem was much better qualified 

than are we to determine the credit te be given te the testineny of 

the several witnesses; and as we are not able te amy from the evie 

dence found in the record that it dees net suprert the judument, or 

that the judguent is menifeatly azainst the weight of the evidence, 

we are not permitted to reverse it, In the abcenes ef the rules of 

the Kunicipel court, this court will presume that the trial Judge 

noted in accerd therewith in the hearing of the evidence and the 

entry of the judyement. useell v. Cochrane, 206 121. App. 416. 

There being ne reversible error in the record, the 

Judgement ef the Funicipal court is affirmed, 

APPIRND. 

Dever and Meturely, JJ., concur, 
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APRAAL PROM MUNICIPAL cOURD 

OF CHIGAGG, 

Ex, 

9911.A. 639 

BR. PRESIDING JUSTICE ROLDOM 

DELIVERED THR OFIFION Of THY COURT. 

Flaintiff ened defendant on hie premissory note for 

$506, payable to plaintiff's erdar, ant slee eusd evi ean ettachment 

in nid, sliering thet defendant was sbout to fraudulently conceal, 

aasign, or ethervise diapese of hile property or effects so aa to 

hinder and delay his orediters, snd attached defendant's autance 

bile thereunder. 

A trial before the court without a jury resulted in a 

finding ausataining the attachment and a fudguent upon the meritea 

for $504.36, from which defendant prosecutes this appeal, 

Flnintiff hes filed oresa errors on the ruling of the 

ecurt susteining the chjection te the questions aeked plaintiff, 

"Re you know whether Hr. Jietkin hen ever heen orrested?” and *what 

were your previeus denlings with Kr, Botkin?” Plaintiff's counsel 

stnted that he intended by preof te justify the first question on 

the ground that defendant nad a general unsavory” rematetion, and 

that he had a reasonable apprehension that defeniant weuld cerry 

P out his threat to fraudulently diepese of his property, ete. 

: We think the objections to these questions were prupe 

erly sustained, ac the anewers, if permitted te be given, would shed 

q ne light upen the grounds assigned for the issue of an attachment in 

aid or ap to the merits of plaintiff's claim on the note, which was 
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Two witnesses teatified in the ease - plaintiff end 

defendent. Flaintiff testified that he had several converentions 

with defendgant after the note became cve, in which he tc1é hip 

he could net pay the firat day, but te come the following day; 

that plaintiff waited upon defendant on several following days, 

when defendant tcld pleintiff he wna eoing to sell hie ‘uginess 

and hie machine end “heat it" out of town; that he was heavily in 

flebt and that he eeuld net do susinesa im Shienge. 

Defendant denied making the statements thet he was 

geing te sell his business and hie mechine and "bent it” out of 

town, but admitted that he eenterplated selling hie business se 

that he eould *make good on it." Ur crevs exeminstion defendant 

teetified that three rersens were present when the conversations 

were had between plaintiff end himeelf. 

The elementsry principle eof law that the plaintiff 

must maintain hia esee by a prerendernnce of the evidence ig net 

Gomplied with when an affirestive stetement by the plaintif? is 

pesitively dented by the defendant. As there were three other 

witnesses to these ennversetions besites the pertiesr, pleintiff 

wae net withent suprert te his evidence, if wheat he testified te 

wae true. 

Preu4 is never inferred; it must be proven. lbefend- 

ant's stetement recarding his intestion te gell hie property was 

mot for the purpeese of defrauding plaintiff er any of his credi- 

ters, but with the intention ef paying bie debte, This evidence 

of defendant has not been overcome by that quantum of proeef which 

the law renuires. 4n attachment in aid is purely sotatutery, @ 

Grastic remedy in the enforessnent of whieh no presuaptions will be 

indulged. It wae obligatery upon plaintiff te prove by a pre- 

penderance of the evidence some one of the materiel sverments in 
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hie affidevit, in faith of the verity ef which the sttsoehment 

writ wae issued. ‘This he failed to de, 

fer the foregoing reagens the judigmont of the Nae 

hicipsal court ie reversed and the causes is xvemanded te that court 

with directions to diaselve the attachment, 

RUVURGED AND RRRANDED, 

Dever and WeGSurely, JJ., soncur, 
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ARES TUAYER, 
Appellee, 

» PRGM NUWICIPAL count 
VS. 

ROBERT CATH ERWOOD, 
Appellant. 

OF CHICAGO, 

2217.4. 639 

WR, PRESIDING JUSTICE HOLDOM 

DELIVERED THE OF INION OF THE COURT, 

In an aetien for the recovery of waney due from dee 

fondant te plaintiff fer plumbing werk and moterinl Curmished, 

there wes fiamied an original, an eliss and five pluries summens, 

| ali of which were returned not found by the Municipal court 

beilirf. Thereupon plaintiff rrecured the issuance of an ate 

| tacitment in sid ef hie euit ageinat the property ef defendant 

and the First National Bank of Chicage was summoned ae gamniehee. 

Figintiff averred in hia affidavit fer an attech- 

ment in aid that defendant wne a resident of Chicago; that he 

Gencesied himself and stood in definnce ef an officer se thet 

Precess could net be served wyen him. Defendant apyenred 

specially, traversed the svernents of the affidavit for attack- 
q ment, and on a hearing the issues on the attachment were found 

agninst defendant and in faver of pinintiff. Defendant! prayed an 

 appeni from the order entered on this finding, whieh was denied, 

| dune 26, 1020, an order and judement were entered, 

_ the material’ finding portion of said order being thet on metion 

ef pleintiff Aefendant eas ruled to apperr instanter, and on 

being called came net, but therein mede default; and the court 

| finding that defendant wee duly notified by publication of 

tice, according te law, of the pendency of the suit and of 

the ‘time he was required to appear, ruled that fer his non- 
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appearance he suffer Judpment dy default. Judgment was thereupen 

entered egrinet defendant by defeult fer the mum of $155 end an 

execution thereon awarded efter the hearing ef proofs, erm] and 

documentary. Subsequently and on July 2, 1920, Judenent for 

2139.10 wna entered egninet the garnishee on ity snswer. Pree 

the order entering Judgment ageinet defendant for 1133 thie ape 

peal was prayed, perfected, and presseuted, 

There is ample evidence susteining the averments of 

the attnehment affidavit that defendant #m9 a reaident of Chi- 

Gage and concesied himself and steed in defiance of an officer, 

| A beiliff who attenpted te serve the writ testified thet he saw 

defendant et a windew ef his house when hie presence there was 

denied by the person who cama to the dear, and that on another 

ocersion in a talk between defendant and another vailiff over 

the telephone, in anawer to the pailirt's etatesient, “We are 

having an evful job to get service on yeu,” defendant anewered, 

"Servo me if you can.” 

Defendant did not appear generally in the action, 

| 
; 

; 
: 

] 
| 
his sppearsnes being special and limited to traversing the . 

; grounde for the attactment averred in the effidavit fer sueb 

writ. The teking ef an in persona judement agoinst him aes 

| @rronecus, #8 the court hed not aequired juriadiation of the 

| person ef the defendant in the action. 

‘ By see. 312, chap. 37, Municipal Court Aet, it is 

4 Provided that in cnsea of sttachment, ete., the practice and 

Procesdings in the Municipal court shall be the same, or as 

Gm the Attachment Act, chap. 11, He. &., sec. 35, 

b t is in effect provided that where a defendant is not served 

Process, the judgment shell be in rem against the property 
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attached and that a special execution shall issue against such 

; property and that no execution shall iseve against any other 

property of the defendant, nor shall such judgment be any evi- 

dence in any subsequent suit of debt against euch defendant. 

The judgment in the instant case is in personam 

with an award of an execution; and it was held in Glymore v. 

Biditems, 77 111. 618, that in an action aided by an attach- 

ment, where there is no personal service upon the defendant 

and ne appearance, it is erroneous te award a general execution 

against the property of the defendant, and that to give jurin-e 

diction to the court in an attechment suit where there is no 

Personal service or appearance, it must appear that the writ 

was either levied upon property of the defendant or served 

upon garnishees having effects, choses in action or eredite 

in their possession or power belonging to the defendant. 

The service of the garnishee process upon the 

First National Bank and the discovery of funds of defendant 

in its hands, gave the court, in the absence of an appearance, 

jurisdiction to proceed to adjudicate the rights of the parties 

to the funds attached, but did not confer jurisdiction to enter 

a judgment and award a general execution againet defendant. 

Haywood v. Collins, 60 ibid 328. 

For the error of the trial court in entering « 

judgment against defendant for the amount of the debt and award- 

ing execution thereon, the judgment of the Municipal court is 

reversed and the ecsuse is remanded with directions to that court 

te strike therefrom that pert of the judgment awarding an execu- 

tion thereon against defendant and Limiting the operation of the 

judgment to the property in the hands of the g ernishee as shown 

q “i the judgment sgainst it on its answer os garnishee. 

REVERSED AND REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS. 
and MeSurely, Ji., concur, 
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BENOLD STERS, ) 
of the estate of HARRIS STERH, ) 
deceased, 

APPEAL FRU 

) MURICIPAL COURT 
VS. ) 

OF CHICAGC. 

ARTESIAN LIME STONE “COMPAy ee 
a corporation, / 21 ak 639 

MUR. JUETICE DIVER DELIVERED THE OPINICH OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal by defendant from a judgment of 

the Municipal Court entered againat it and in favor of plain- 

tiff for the sum of $800. The action is based upon a contract 

for the sale and delivery of certain scrap iron and steel. 

The contract in question was dated April 13, 1917, 

and is in part as follows: 

“The ‘Company’ egrees to sell te said ‘Buyer’ 
any and ali scrap iron or steel, such as they may be 
in a position to load on cars within the next thirty 
(30) days at their plant at 2500 Grand aveme, Chicago, 
Illinois, for the sum of sixteen and fifty hundreths 
($16.50) per net ton of 2000 pounds, reilroad weights 
to govern, cars to be weighed lisaded and empty. 

The terms of sale are to be sight draft with bill 
of lading attached. Cars are to be consigned to the 
order of the Artesian Limestone Company, care H. Stern, 
22nd street and Ashlend avenue, Chicago, Illinois, 
routing C. BE. & St. P. and ©. B. & Q. Railroad Com- 
panies. 

Serap is to be loaded by the ‘Company.’ The 
‘Company’, however, is not to be held responsible in 
any manner whatsoever in the event of their inability 
te obtain railroad equipment, fires, accidents, strikes, 
labor trouble or other causes beyond their control.* 

For the plaintiff it was alleged that although the 

time for delivery of the scrap iron and steel had long since 

elapsed, and that plaintiff had been ready and willing to re- 

ceive the matcrial, the defendant had refused to deliver it, and 

that as a consequence plaintiff had been deprived of certain 

geins and profits; that defendant had on hand 150 toms of scrap 
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iron and steel which it sas in a pesition to deliver te plaine 

tiff within 30 days after the making of the contract; that its 

failure to so deliver the material constituted a breach of the 

contract and that at the time of such failure the difference 

between the contract price and the market price of serap iron 

and steel was $14 per ton net. 

In an affidevit of merite the defendant denied material 

averments of the statement of claim and specifically denied that 

it hed on hend 150 tens of sersp iron end steel as alleged in 

the statement of claim or thet it wse im a position te deliver the 

same on care within 30 daye as previded in the seontract; that the 

difference betwoen the market price and the contract price of the 

materiel was not aa alleged in the statement of claim. In an 

amendment to the sffidavit of merits defendant sverred thet the 

contract was too vague and indefinite to impose an obligation on 

defendent to deliver the material to plaintiff «94 alastthat defend- 

ant was prevented from dciivering the scrap irom and sieel by in- 

ability toe abtain railroad equipment end by labor trouble and other 

causes beyohd its control. it is admitted that the plaintiff re- 

quested delivery of the meaterial and thet nene was furnished him. 

Buch argument is hed in the brief of ccunsel touching questions of 

fact in issue on the trial, one of which was as to whether the 

defendant was in fact *in a position te lead on cars the material 

contracted for." There was a direct conflict in the evidence as 

te whether the defendant was in fact in «a position to deliver the 

meterial and se to whether the defendant was able to procure cers 

or labor sufficient to ensble it to deliver the serap iron and steel 

-within the thirty days required by the contract. Ye do not deem 

it advisable to discuss these questions as in view of whet is 

hereinafter stated the judgment cf the trial court must be re- 

versed. 
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The case was tried by the eourt without ©« jury. As 

@ princips1] ground for reversal the defendent urged that the 

eccurt erred in swarding more then nominal damages for the reasen 

thet the record contains no evidence of the market value of the 

meterial specified in the contract. Twe witnesses testified on 

this question for the plnintiff. Bob Stern, one of these wite 

nesses, testified as fellows: 

“The Court: ‘then you say $37 whet do you mean 
by that? 

A. Average all the way through. 
Q. Biscellaneeus? 
Ae Yes, miscellaneous. * * * This particuler 

scrap wes better then the ordinary be couse 
there were reils in it. There was usable 
ehafting, usable pulleys and cast iron. * * 
Ninety per cent of it wes that material.* 

égain he said, referring te the amount of material at the Plant: 

"There was 159 tons of serep and machinery and usable 
material there." 

Morris Stern for the plaintiff testified that: 

“There was quite a good deal of usable material in 
the pile. The 'T’ - rails are useable, we sell them agein. 
All the other useble matericl was the railrosd rails, the 
shefting, the pulleys, the hangers, pipes and Plates. There 
was a difference in the market price in these last named 
commedities as compared with the average run of scrap iron 
or steel. Some of thet stuff is 850 » ton - %60. shaefting 
is worth $60 = tom. Rails are worth $50 a ton, pipe %60 to 
$70 s ton. They very in price all the way up to £50, 860 
and $70, and scrap iron itvelf ie less. 

There were ‘I’ reils there, railroad raile, shefting, 
pulleys, pipe, plates or sheets, the same as plates. All 
of these articles wes second-hand, useble material. I 
should judge there was about 25 per cent scrap there.* 

Both of these witnesses admitted thet there wes a recognizable 

difference hetween what wae described in the evidence as scrap 

and usable material. Bob “tern testified “there is « distinction 

between scrap and usable material.” Morris Stern said "Usable 

_ Meterial we call second-hand material.” The court held as a 

matter of lew that the term “scrap iron and steel” did not include 

Such material as rails, pulleys and shaftings. The contract on 

its face did not require defendant to deliver ~aterial other than 

t specifically specified therein, namely, scrap iron and 
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steel, ont is is apparent from the “tectimony of plaintiff's 

witness es Ny ibis 75 to 90 per cent of the 15¢ tons of material 

consisted of shaftings, pulleys, rails and other second-hand 

usable material. 

Standing on the testimony of plaintiff's witnesses 

alone, it is clear that the testimony given as te the market 

vVelue of scrap iron or steel is of such character that it is 

impossible to any frou the record whst the value of this scrap 

material wae within the thirty day peried referred to in the 

contract. Both plaintiff's vitnesses say thet an fixing the 

market value st $57 per ton they included not only serap material 

but alse a large percentage of material which the evidence shows 

was not scrap, but usable er second-hand material, and that part 

ef this second-hand or usable material wos worth es much as from 

$50 te $60 per ton. The evidence of plaintiff's witnesses quoted 

above shows how impossible it is to arrive at any conclusion from 

the evidence as to vhat loss, if any, the plaintiff sustained by 

the alleged breach of the contract. It is cur epinion that the 

evidence wholly fails to show the morket price of the scrap iron 

or steel contracted for st the time and place provided for in the 

contract for its delivery to plaintiff. 

In the case of & wt al. v. Lyman, 151 Ill. App. 

137, the court said: 

"It follows that there was ne data on which actual 
demages, if sny, culd be computed, and nominal damages 
only were recoverable." 

We are unable to agree with the statement in the brief 

of counsel for appellee that plaintiff's witnesses testified to 

a definite market price for the material contracted for. They do 

give the merket value of scrap iron end steel, but the testimony 

of these witnesses as abstracted very definitely discloses ea 
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Bob Stern testified as follews: 

"I cannot tell you to the inch the circumference 
of the base of the pile that had the shafting and the 
Pulleys - - I can tell you pretty clese as to feet. 
It was scattered sareound about ten feet wide and about 
7 to & or 10 feet square. ‘Sixty-five to 7° of it 
was usable material. Sixty to 70% of the material that 
was in the last three piles in the yerd at office side 
of the street was usable material.® 

The judgment of the Municipel Court will be reversed 

and judgment will be entered here in favor of the plaintiff fer 

the sum of $1.00 with costs here and in the trial court in 

favor of defendant. 

REVERSED AND JUDGE HT HERE. 

Holdom, FP. J., and MeSurely, J., concur. 
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THOMAS JASPER, doib 
ag EDGAR L. JAYEE & 

FAPYRAL FIRM MUNICTRAL COURT 
V« & 

WILLIAM G. BeADOO, Di geotor 
General ef Railroads, : f 

Appejlant./ ) 

OF CHIGAEG, 

2211.A.639 
- gp 

BA. JUSTIGS DEVER VELIVRRED THE CRINION OF THY COURT, 

fThie is an undefended appeni from o judement ef the 

Municipal ceurt of Chicago seeinet the defendant for the sum of 

$246 92. 

fhe ense was tried with we jury. It is allered in the 

statement of claim that on Jnmucory 12, 1918, plaintiff eansed to 

be delivered te defendant at Gaginaw, Michigan, twenty-four gol- 

venized steel wbarrels filied with minersai water, of x tets) value 

of $275.75, for shipment te plaintiff at Chicago; that the ship- 

ment was frezen when received at Chicage, te the damege to pieine 

tiff in the sum of $246.92. in ite affidavit of merits the de- 

 fendant denied any negligence causing the damage to the shipment, 

1 ond he alleged that any demege sustained thereby was caused 

 gelely by on act of God, oonsieting of an unprecedented blissard 

; mnt mse eter, accompanied by extremely lew temperatures, whieh 

ocourred after the shipment wae received. 

: The evidence introduced on the trial shows that the 

4 shipment was received by the Kiehican Central Reilroad st Saginaw, 

 Mentiean, en Jonuary 11, 1918, and thet it errived in Chicage on 

 “‘Pevruary 6, 1918. 
Gemplaint ie mede by the defentant upen the rulings 
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tending to prove that # certain other shipment, not involved in 

the proeecdings, left Gaginas, Kichigan, on January 30, 1816, and 

arrived in Chicage on February 6, 1918. ie are inclined te agree 

with the contention thet this evidence was net admisuible to shew 

Aegligence on the part cf defendant, but we do met rest our decision 

ef reversal upon this ground, ae the svidence shows beyond any 

question that the delay in delivery of the shipment wee osused by 

cenditiens which were wholly unprecedented end whieh in rereon it 

would be unjust te require the defeniant te canrd agninet in such 

manner as to pretest the shipment freo freosing, The eridence 

io prectianlly uncontradicted that on the car foliewing the ree 

esipt of the akhipment st Gacinew, Hichican, s severe snew storm set 

in and that the tem: crature dropped te about fifteen degrees below 

sere. ‘the witnesees for tne defendant, eleven in number, were 

Unenimous in testifying that the period whieh elapsed between the 

receipt ef the geede and the arrival thereef in Chicage wae ate 

tended by net only unuecual but by practicaliy theretofere unknown 

wenther cenditions far the section of the conntry through which the 

Shipxent meved to Chiesge. A train dispatoher for defendant omid, 

| and hie testimony is well supported by that of all cf the other 

| witnesses, that: 

"Hot enky was ta/veny severe anew aterm, but the 
thermometer dropped eo lew that it me simost impossible te 
Clear the tracks with our enew plewe and fliengea. © * * On 
Jearmery 12, 1918, we hed © * * no westbound paasenger trains 
except four pnesenger trains which were on the road during the 
eterm, and whieh tied up, three ot “iles end one at relemazoe, 
** * On the morning ef the 12th we sterted our local secomnce 
dation train from Yalemazce, which left there at 9:57 A, Hy, 
stalled in the enow went of *hestfiel4d and we didn't get thes 
out ef there until the merning of the 14th, two days later,«**" 

— 

——————— - = 

Another train dispsteher for defendant testified as 

1 follows: 
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*The woret storm thet i ever experienced in my railroad career 
began on danunry 21, 1918. It started in the efternecn ef 
danusry lith and the blizzard itself continwed inte the night 
of Jamuary 12th, follewed by extremely cold weather on the 
15th, It was » regular bliszerd. now averaged probably frem 
a foet to four feet in the outa and other pleeee, The effect 
ef the sterm wme te cnuse an entire blvekade of traffic fram the 
Bight eof January lith until about the 16éth,* 

ty, O'keefe, Asviaternt Ceneral Gupsrintendent of che Miehicen Cent- 

ral Reiirend, testified: 

°An te the severity ef the storm, I would cay it was 
the woret storm that I had experienced or observed sinoe ay 
ceonnectien with the Michigan Central, which covere about thirty- 
seven years. In regard te the congeetien of cars, I oun amy that 
we were doing = very heavy tusiness during that peried = in 
fact ve vere carrying our peak Lond st that time. With the 
weather conditions as they vere, 211 terminalia were congeeted 
by reason of embarrasanent ineldentei te store,” 

tm the whole evidence in the reaerd it is cleme that 

the storm which fer some daye blecked traffie on the railiresd was 

in »® legml sense an Act of Ged, 

im the onse of Regack v. Southern beoific Cc., 161 

HW. YY. See 217, 219, the court onid: 

"if the wine in the preeent oase was frozen by 
reason of an unprecedented fll in the temperature whien the 
carrier could not reasonably be expected to foresee, it le 
quite evident that the damage ceeurred through an sot of 
Ged, and no delay on the part of the eerrier, even if negli- 
gent, centributed to this damare, The destruction of the wine 
by freezing threugh the Act of God differs logically in ne 
Teepect from the destructien ef goods threugh a flood by Act 
ef Gea," 

a 

In Bell, v. Union Racifie Railrond ce., 177 M1. App. 
374, the court amid: 

°fm unusually heavy or severe storm of snow of such 
Violence as to chotruct the meving of the carrier's trains or 
other vehicles, fails within the exception ef the Act of God 
@nd the carrier, if guilty of no centributery negligence, will 
be exonerated from lisbility Bor less or injury thereby eo- 

. Gasioned,” 

The evidence shows that a refrigerator car in geod 

i ee ee ee ee 

gendition had been ordered and furnished plaintiff, This car had 

ne henter service and the evidence tenda to show that such service 

; was not in any case furnivhed by the Michigan Central fhailway 
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Company, and further that plaintiff hed made no request for this 

service. The eviderice ip unecntradicted that at the time the 

storm set in, after the shipment was reeeived, the reiirond was 

deing ite peak lead of business; that beenase of the storm ite 

termineale and sidings beenme badly congested; ite freight 

yards were crowded with care and when, some daye after the storm 

suapended and cars could be meved, passenger trains and perishable 

products were civen preference; that the esr in whieh the ahipment 

in questicn was place? waa kept in the Gngineaw vards fer some days 

and mt the earlicet practicnl oprertunity was sterted on its way 

te Chicage; that wher it vaached Jaekgon, Michicen, en the first 

freicht train whieh left Secinaw after the sters, it wae eaught 

in the eongeation and ceuld not he meved until January Slet{} that 

it was then gent te Chicage end was ecempelied to aeve through a 

badly congested diatriet, which resulted in further delay. 

We think the defendant should have been permitted te 

introduce evidence which ons ruled cut by the court ae to the 

actunl traffie conditions on the rellrond from Niles, hichigan, 

to Chienge, But thin errer is not important because, as stated, 

it ie wr opinion that the evidence ahows without question that 

defendant had done #221 that wee reasonably possible te forward 

the shipment to plaintiff within @ reasenable time after it wma 

Teeeived at Saginaw, Viehigan, and that the delay in the delivery 

thereof =t Chicare was caused by an Act of Cod. 

the goods were ahipped in » refrierntor car in geod 

‘ eondition, and the freezing therecf was enused by the same oondi- 

tions which rendered it preatically impossible to deliver the 

shipment at Chicage without the delay whieh notually occurred, 

As held im Bniirond Company v. Recvee, 77 U. 5. 
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an Act ef Ged and the public enemy, ond the meet frequent defense 

sade, where an Act of God is set up as aueh, sre in cases involve 

ing anew eatorme and fleede, 

The shipment in question wae an interstate shipment, 

and defendant's liability ie governed by the rules laid dewn in 

the Tederal courte. It mey be seaweed im the prevent ease that 

the pleintiff made cut » prime fagie omer, but the avidence in- 

treduced en behalf of the defendant mek thig onee se temphetely 

that a judement sheuld have been mtered by the trin? coart in hie 

faver. The defendant's evidence shews that the failure te deliver 

the ehipment within the usual er reagenable time wae enused by an 

Act of Ged. ‘the burden, then, reste upen the plaintiff te shew, 

Af he can, that netwithetanding thin evidence defendant's neglie 

gence contributed to ceuse the damege complained of, tyansportae 

tion Company v. Bower, 78 U. 3. 120, 155, the svidence introduced 

om this question wae insufficient te charge the defendant with neog- 

ligence, ae the undisputed evidence introduced fer the defendant 

shews that the car was moved as promptly a¢ the werether conditions 

would permit, 

in the enee ef Cormack v. BK # se 

196 ". Y. 442, it is anid that heavy snow ctorme unpreesdented or 

Unusuel, end extraordinary freshete or fleode, wavhoutse, snd the 

Like, are feta of Sed moat frequently interposed ae a defense in 

guite similar to the one at bar, and that the decisions are numere 

ous which hold that on unusual or unprecedented enow storm is an 

Act ef Ged which wil) relieve a common carrier of goods from Lise 

bility for delay in delivery. 

There can be no doubt on the record before us that 

the freezing eof the shipment wee caused by the unusual weather 

? eenditions, and that the freezing might not heve taken place had 
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the evidence indicates that the failure to deliver within the 

| usunl time was cnused by conditions which were in ne sense 

properly chargeable te defendant. 

“a the Ju¢gment ef the Municipel court will be 

reversed with s finding of facts. 

JUDGE TNT REVERSED ITH A 
PIRDING OF FACTS. 

og dom, 2. J., and MoSurely, J., ceneur, 
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AMERICAN BREAD APPER CONPANY, 
a corporation, 

Appellant, 
APPRAL PROR 

va. HUNICIPAL CCURT 

OF CHICAGO. 

f 231 TA. 640 
BR. JUSTICE DEVER DALIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

\ 
SORE A. AND<RSON andic. Ae 
SUSTAFSON, deing bus 25 as 
ANDERSON & GUSTAFSON, ° 

a a 

fio, 

In an action for damages brought by plaintiff agsinst 

defendants fer an alieged breach of a contract entered into 

Cetober 31, 1918, it wes charged that under the contract édefend- 

ants were required to sell and deliver to plaintiff "at ence” a 

20 tom car of wex not te exceed 45,000 pounds. 

The order for the shipment was actually given on 

Hovember 1, 1918, and a car of wax arrived at plaintiff's plant 

on December 2, 1916. On November 12, 1916, plaintiff notified 

defendants that es the wex had not arrived it was compelied te 

and did purchase wax in the open merket and that plaintiff 

would hold defendants for the difference between the contract 

end the market price. In answer to this coammunicetion the de- 

fendants insisted that they had ordered prompt shipment of the 

car of wax and wovld insist upen its acceptance upon its arrival 

in Chicago. ‘the ‘ecaeephebuan 40,115 pounds of wax when re- 

ceived in Chicago on December 2, 1915, was accepted and paid for 

by plaintiff. Between November 12, 1918, and November 22, 1918, 

the plaintiff purchased 15,791 pounds of wax, of a somewhat 
different grade than thet contracted for, at an advance of 2¢. 

per pound over the contract price. Judgment was entered in 

3 
favor of the defendants and plaintiff brings the case to this 2 7 

SERS ER aorta emir ees = 
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court by appeal. 

The jury which tried the case was instructed to 

return a verdict in faver of plaintiff for $1.00 and costes. 

It is inferable from the record thet the trial judge was of 

the opinion that the acceptance of the goods and the paying 

therefor by plaintiff precluded it from setting up any loss 

it might have sustained by reason of delay in delivery. 

Section 41 of the Uniform Sales Act, Tllineis 

Revised Statutes 1917, makes it the duty of a buyer of goods 

to accept and pay therefor when delivered in accordance with 

the terms of a contract. tection 49 of the Act provides: 

"In the absence of express or implied sgreement 
of the parties, acceptance ef the goods by the buyer 
shall not discharge the seller from liability in 
damages or other legal remedy for breach of any 
promise or werranty in the contract te well er the 
sale. 

The record does net disclose that there was either an 

express or implied agreement by the parties to the suit that the 

acceptance by plaintiff of the shipment and the paying therefor 

wes to be regarded as a waiver on its part of its right to ree 

cover demages for a breach of the contract which the trial judge 

found actwally occurred. The evidence dees disclesé such delay 

in the delivery of the goods ss would warrant the submission to 

the jury of the question of damages occasioned thereby, if any, 

and this is so, even though it be admitted that the defendants 

had a right to deliver the goods within a reasonable time after 

the making of the contract and not "at once” as insisted upon 

by the plaintiff. 

The decided cases cited in the briefs of counsel 

sustain the argument that a buyer who accepts and pays for 

goods may retain a right to collect damages for delay in 

delivery thereof if the circumstances show that it was not 

4 his intention to waive the right at the time the goods were 
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accepted and paid for. There is nothing in the record before us 

tending to show that the plaintiff when it accepted the goods 

in question did so with an intention to waive a right to recover 

damages for delay in delivery. It insisted at all times upon 

its right to recover damages therefor, and aside from the statute 

quoted above, which we think reserves the right to plaintiff te 

bring his action, the decided cases and text writers cited do not 

in the main hold for a principle, in view of the evidence in the 

record that would authorize the trial judge te instruct the jury, 

as he did, that the plaintiff could recover only nominal damages 

for the delay in delivery of the shipment. As held in the case 

of Ramsey et el. v. Tulley et sl., 12 Ill. App. 465, the question 

of waiver is usually one of intention, e¢ach case depending upon 

its peculier facts. 

The question of plaintiff's damages, if any, by reason 

of the breech of the contract should have been submitted te the 

jury under proper instructions. Indeed, it wes not only the right 

but it beceme a duty of the plaintiff, in mitigation of the 

damages, te use reasoneble effort to purchase the wax in the open 

market when it became evident that delivery wes not to be made in 

accordance with the terms of the contract. Corn Planters Co. v. 

Jenkins, #24795 Ill. Appellate Crurt (not yet reported). 

It is insisted on behalf of the defendant that the 

evidence shows that the goods were to be shipped from ea point 

@istent from the City of Chicago, snd that, hence, the true 

measure of damages was the difference between the contract price 

and the market price of the wax at the point of shipment. The 

evidence does not disclose whether the goods were to be shipped 

at or from Chieago, or from some other point. The contract 

_ between the parties was entered into in Chicago, which seems 

be the residence of «ll of the parties to the suit. Freight 
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charges on the shipment were to be allowed to Chicago. We assume 

this means sllowed te the plaintiff. In a letter to plaintiff 

defendants stated: 

"Ye are issuing inetructions to refinery to 
make shipment and treat coods will ge forward at 
once, and rench you in the shortest possible time. 
AS seon as the car number end shirpine @ste are 
known, we will advise you by telephone.* 

Shile the evidence is somewhat vague and uncertain we 

are not prepared to held, for the purpose of determining the 

proper measure of damages, that the material wos to be shipped 

from an unknown point beyond the limits of the City of Chicage. 

The defendants appear to be engaged in business in Chicage and 

they assumed a contract for the delivery of the wax te plaintiff, 

which did not provide for the shipment from any particular point, 

other than Chicage. 

The testimony of the only witness whe testified, Er. 

Peterson, called on behalf of the plaintiff, is to the effeet that 

because of the failure of the defendants te deliver the wax, he, 

or his company, was compelled to purchase it in the open market 

and that “the market price of such wax wns 12.11 cents.* He also 

testified thet there was very little, if any difference between the 

wex purchased during the month of November and that contracted for 

with defendants. This witness did effirm that there waa no differe 

ence in the market price of wex in car load iots and less than car 

load lots that he knew of. ‘The evidence shows the existence of 

the contrect. The court held on the evidence thet there had been 

a breach thereof and it is our opinion thet the evidence introduced 

touching the question of damages and market price should have been 

submitted to the jury. 

The judgment of the Municipal Court will be reversed 

ghd the couse remanded for a new trial. 

: REVERSED AND REKANDED. 

_ Holdom, P. J., and MoSurely, J., concur, 
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APPSAL FROK THR CIRCUIT 

wer COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 

2211.A. 640. 

AFTON J. CERMAK, Bailiff ef 

the Municipml Cetrrt ef Chi 
(m Appeal of ANNA L. leC6 

) 
} 

Bee | 

} 
‘sci “eit } 

MUR, JUSTICE DEVER DELAVERED TNE GEIRION OF THE Count, 

The defendants apreal from an order entored in the 

Municipal ceurt of Chicage in » mit brought by plaintiff for 

an alleged wrongful levy on an eautomebile anid te be the property - 

ef the pleintiff., 

After the entry of judgement motion was made by the 

defendant, Anns L. HeCoid, to vacate the judgment as to her. A 

demurrer filed te the declarstics wae withdrawn and thereafter 

& ples of the general issue was filed on behalf of beth dee 

fendants by Ctto ¢C, Hentner and #, J. O'loncgime, “their 

attorneys.* ‘the record further shows that the trial Judge, 

om Bareh 15,1919,entered the following order: 

"This cause being exiled for trial, come the 
parties to this suit by thelr attorneys respectively. 

Thereupen on motion of Artiur &, MeCeid, Pea., 

it is erdered that leave be and the same is hereby given 
te enter his appesrance ae attorney for the defendant, 
fnnea L. MeCeid, and issues being joined herein, it is 
ordered thet a jury come,” 

In an affidavit in esuppert ef the motion te vacate 

the judgment Anna 1., WeCoid stated that she had never been 

_ served with a summons er notice of any kind of the pendeney of 

the guit; thet she had never employed Artimr %, MeCoid to repre- 

“sent her therein end had never at any time employed any at- 

to appear for or te represent her in the cnuse, A 
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pertial transcript cof the evidence heard upon the trinl shows 

that Arthur 3. MeCeid appeared in the trial ef the cause, hen 

Tequested by the court to estate whom he appeared for he answered 

“myself and“ (indicating), Yr. Rentner testified that he rep- 

resented Anton J. GCermmk. failiff of the Munieipal ceurt of 

Chicarc, in the cnuse; that he knew Wr. NeCoid, but had never 

eeen cr met hie wife, Ama iL. MeCoid; that he had never been 

employed tc represent her in the suit; that he peraonnlly did 

net knew that he had entered the appeomrance of Pre, MeCeid in 

the cause; that he had about 1,200 lawsuits pending againat 

Mr, Cermak; that the summons in the present case had been turned 

over to = girl in hia office whe had charge of watching the cases; 

that he had mailed a form letter to Mr. MeCoid at the beginning 

ef the pendency of the suit, that he did not have nautkerity from 

anybody, either Anna LL. MeCoid or anybody representing her, by 

econverention cr otherwise, to enter her aprearance; that the 

appern vance was entered by inadvertence before he teiked with 

Mr. MeCeid, | 

| tm motion to wnente it was objected that the affi- 

davit filed on behaif of the defendant Anna L. licCaid wae unbee 

> lievable and in materin? points untrue; that Arthur %. Meteid, 

husband ef Anna i.. BeGoid, upon the trial ef the cause had ob- 

a tained leave of court to appear for her and represent her as 

asscciate couneel with ether attorneys in the cage. 

it is conceded that the defendant Anns i, he- 

Coid was net served with precess in the suit, and the judg- 

ment against her muet be vecated unless t= appears from the 

record that she appeared therein either by herself or by some 

3 Persen authorized by her te represent her, The evidenee ie un- 

eontradicted that the atterneys who filed the appearance in the 

se had no authority to represent wre, NeCoid and the affidavit 
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filed on motion to vacate satisfactorily shows that their appear- 

ance therein for defendants was, as to Mrs. McCoid, filed in- 

advertently. The record does show that Arthur B. McCoid had pere 

mission of court to file her appearance, but it does not disclose 

that he acted upon this autherity. No appearance in fact was 

filed at any time on behalf of Mrs. McCoid by her husband, Arthur 

B. McCoid. She states, and so does he, in affidavits that he 

had no authority to represent her or to file any appearance in 

her behalf in the suit. The fact that the relation of husband 

and, wife existed between Mr. and Mrs. McCoid might give some 

ground for suspicion that he had authority to represent her or 

te employ attorneys to act for her. Eut whatever may be said or 

thought in this connection, the affidavits filed on her behalf 

definitely charged that he had no such authority. 

A partial transcript of the record discloses that 

counsel for plaintiff made an ineffectual effort to compel Wr. 

McCoid to inform the court as to his authority to appear in the 

case and as to whom he represented therein. The record does not 

show that lir. McCoid in fact assumed to appear on behalf of 

Mrs. McCoid. 

the case of Franklin Savings Bank v. Taylor, 151 Ill. 

376, appears to be in point. in that ease the Supreme Court 

said: 

“Appellee was not made a party to the petition 
for mechanics lien, no one assumed to answer for her. 
She denies thet she ever authorized George iaylor, her 
husband, to appear for her or employ counsel to represent 
her in that proceeding - or, indeed, that she ever knew 
of the pendency of that proceeding until since the deed 
sought to be set aside was executed; and there is no 
evidence in the record tending to contradict her in this 
respect. There is no proof that George Taylor was the 
universel agent ef appeliee, with full power to act, 
and bind her estate in all instances in which it was the 
subject of litigation, and proof that he acted with her 
approval in a few instances, manifestly is no evidence 
that she would approve his acts in all instances.” 

It cannot be presumed that because the relationship of | 
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husband and wife existed between Mr. and Mrs. McCoid that he had 

any general authority arising therefrom to represent her as her 

attorney or agent. She cannot be held to any liability for his 

unauthorized acts touching her separate property, and that he was 

unauthorized to act for her is uncontradicted upon this record. 

Wallace v. Monroe, 22 Ill. App. 602. 

The order of the Circuit Court will be reversed and 

the cause will be remanded to that court with directions to 

take such further proceedings in the cause as will be in 

accordance with the views herein expressed. 

REVERSED AND REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS. 

Holdom, P. Jo, and McSurely, J., concur, 
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. BROW, é 
Appellee, 

PROM RUBICIPAL SQURT 
Ta. 

OF CHICAGG. 
A. KH. FORD and T. A. H acon. 

Appeliante, ’ 

MR, FUSTICE DEVER DELIVERED THE ys A Leute 4 0 

Suit was begun by plaintiff in the Sunic ipel ecourt 

of Chicage te recover the value cf certain gocds which it was 

@lieged hed been stolen from hia room in a hetel epernted by de- 

fendents,. 

It wae ehareed in the statement af claim that pinine 

tiff was « guest of the hetel; that “en the (th day of April, 1920, 

upen leaving the reem he did in aceerdence with the rules of said 

 hetel deposit the key to his said reom;* that upon his return to 

| the room he discovered that it hed been entered and certain 

articles stolen “to the value to the plaintiff in the eum ef 

$175.06." The only point made is that the statement of claim is 

inoufficient to suppert the judgment. 

On the trial, withoat a jury, the court found the 

iesues ngeinst the defendant and assessed plaintiff's damages 

; 

: 

at the sum of $147. Judgement wae entered for this smount and 

@efendant brings the case here by appesl. It eappeere from the 

“ebotract ef reeord that the parties went to trlnl upen the state- 

q mont of claim; that thereafter the defendants filed an affidavit 

of serite. This affidavit ef merits denied thet the relation of 

¥ inn keeper and ‘quest “was established." Ne cbjeation me made 

on the trial te the sufficiency of the statesgnt ef claim, ané 

% it ie our view that the objections therete presented in this 

art for the first time come tec late, in the absence of # bill 

exceptions or statement of facets, ve sust novume thet the 
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evidence heard on the trial was sufficient te euprert the judgement. 

The statenent of claim charges that the hotel was kept by the des 

fendante xnd that preperty was teken from plaintiff's room of 

the value te him ef $176.06; these allegntions,in the sbsence ef 

ebjeotion preperly made at er before the trial, are sufficient 

te eustain the judgement. 

It ie infereble from the sllerations of the statement 

ef claim that the property in question was in the pesseseion of 

the plaintiff, and precf ef the damare te him br reapen of the 

less ef the goods wae, we must assume, introduced on the trial. 

Whether his interest in the property wea qualified or absclute 

in the state of the recerd before us isa not impertant, Grose v. 

Saratoge Airopean Hotel & BR. So., 176 1. App. 160-164; seola 

gt al. v. Seolm, 194 111. App. 556-8. 

The judgment ef the Kunioipal court is affirmed, 

APVIRNED, 

Heldom, Pe and YeSarely, J., concur. 

—>—— 
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ELLIS 7. RG 3S, Administrator 
of the estate SAMUEL C. HOBRS 
deceased, APPEAL FRO¥ 

SUPERIOR COURT, 

COOK CCUNTY. 

) 
) 

3 
j 

$21 1.\. 640 
) 

4, 
Vee 5 

4 
-\ 
% 

=~. THOMAS A. SHERIDAN, } 
x ppeliee. 

ER. JUSTICE DEVER DELIVERED THK OPINION OF THE COURT. 

The plaintiff, as administrator of the estate of 

Semuel ©. Soberts, decensed, brought suit in the Superior 

Court of Sook County againet the defendant, Thomex A. Sheridan, 

a police officer of the City of Chiesgo. 

The declaration shich consisted of two counts charged 

that the defendant negligently and carelessly fired a revolver 

then in his possession, ae result of which the decensed came te 

his death. The case was tried before « jury which returned e 

verdict in favor of defendant and judgment was entered thereon 

which pleintiff seeks to reverse by appeal. to this court. 

Evidence introduced on the trisl tends to prove that 

the deceased, Samuel ©. “Yoherts, sccompanie4’ by three friends, 

on the evening of the th day of February, 1919, was walking 

along Madison street near Ashland avenue in the City of 

Chicago; that the defendant st the time was also proceeding 

eiong Madison street having in custody a young man named Lafferty; 

that at the time the shooting tock plece many persons were walking 

along end upon Esdison street sidewalks. Albert Cheffer, a wite 

ness for the plaintiff, testified that he saw the defendent leade 

ing a young fellow along the street; that he heard a shot fired 

just after defendant's prisoner had started to run away from him; 

that at this time decexred wae about eight feet in front of the 
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witness and the defendant wes behind him; that defendant started 

to run efter his prisoner and that thereafter the witnese heard 

two or three shots fired. The defendant cailed os a witness for 

himself was held by the trial judge te be an incompetent witness 

in his own behalf. 

One Aefferty, a police officer, testified that at the 

time the shots were fired he was standing at « patrol box in the 

immediste vicinity; thet he ees in cherge of a prisoner at the 

time; that he heard seven or sight shets fired “pretty rapidly, 

taking about three minates.* This witness also testified on 

cress examination that Lafferty, who evidently had bees reearrested, 

when searched at the pelice station sometime after the shooting did 

not have any weapons in his possession. 

We are unable to say thet the findine of the jury is not 

ieeuited by the evidense heard upon the trial. Only two witnesses, 

Cheffer and Rafferty, testified as to what occurred ot the time of 

the shooting; one of these said that three er four shots were fired. 

The other testified that seven er cight shets were fired, and there 

is evidence tending to prove that Sheridan was srmed with a revolver 

conteining but six chambers. The evidence dogs disclose that the 

dececsed was penceably passing slong 2 public street, but whether 

his death wae in fact coused by the ect of the defendant or by some 

other person was a qmestion of fact which we think wae fairly aubd- 

mitted to the jury. The evidence does not disclese why Lefferty 

hed been placed under arrest in the first inetance, nor is it clear 

fram the record that he, Lafferty, did not fire the shot which ceoused 

the death of deceased. 

The evidence of one witness, if believed by the jury, would 

Werrant « finding thet deceased fell immediately after the first 

shot had been fired, but we are unable to say from all the evidence 

in the record that the defendont was guilty of the negligence chargeg 
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against him in the declaration, or thst he in fact committed the 

act which caused such deplorable consequenees. 

it is our opinion thet questicns of fret presented 

by the pleadings were properly submitted to the jury. The court 

@id not err in refusing to give to the jury the following 

inatruc tion: 

"Though a peace officer may discharge a weapon 
under the circurstsameca stated, and his act be justified, 
if, however, the shosting wae dene in a public plece, 
where the officer understsed or shold have known thet 
people were in the habit of congregating or were likely 
to paces, the act might constitute such negligence as to 
render the officer civilly liable fer any injury thet 
he might afflict upon an innecent peraon.* 

This instruction undertook te tell the jury whet aecte or facts 

might censtitute such negligence «2 would render the defendant 

liable in the action and for this ressen it was properly refused. 

Reversible error vas not committed on rulings on 

the admissibility of evidence. 

The judgment of the Superior Court will be affirmed. 

AF? IRWED. 

Holdom, ’. J., and Mcturely, J., concur. 

ee 
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BANK OF CORK 
2 corporation, 

2% AND SAVINGS, 

Appellee, 
\ APPEAL FROM BURICIFAL COURT 

vo, 
OF CHICAGS, 

B91 1-A, 620 

BR, TUSPICR OFVER DSLIVERERD THN GELRION OF TOs QoURY 

Ae C.« TOLDLTE, 

A judgment for 9459.54 wae entered in favor of 

the plaintiff in the Municiprl court of Chicage on © premisacry 

note dated Pebruary 28, 1917, ‘The note with an endcreenent 

 thereen is as follows; 

* $400 00 hicage, Bebruary 28, 1917. 

Om Kareh 1, 1918, after dinte----[+---promise te pay to the 
order cf---William , Deans---Feur Hundred and no/1L00----- 
Dellarea at 5201 Warner Avenue, int. at 5° per annum, - 
Yelue reecived, 

Ne, 652 hae Fareh i; 1918 Bue G. Tolate 

Endorsed «+ #, BH. Deans.” 

The evidence shows that Deans, the payee named in 

“———<-1' = = — _— 

the note, presented it fer discount at plaintiff's bank Mareb 

36, 1917. The nete as originally draw contained no provision 

ae 

for the payment of interest, and at the tine of ite presentation 
. 

for discount there appeared thereon written in ink the fo)iovwing: 

"Int. at 5% per annum.” 

The ease was tried before the court without a jury 

and the court found as facta in the cane: 

"that the defendant was rreaent at the time the note wes se 

@iscounted and knew that the words ‘interent at 5° per 

num! were ther upon anid nete and thereby rntitied the met 
+4 enpan ke pnid words upen snid note by making ne objection 

seid note being discounted with said zerds thereon, 
The court finds specially ae facts in this case 

that at the time of exeention and delivery of the note in 
eetion te @ it did net ecentain the werds ‘interest at 
per anrum;" thet anid words were inserted in said note 

after tne execution and delivery thereof without the consent 

«ef Toldte, but the court further finds that just prior te and 
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at the time said note was discounted by plaintiff bank, that 
the said Toldte and Deans were rresent in plaintiff bank end 
that Teldte then knew that said nete contained the words 
‘interest at 5% per annum' prior te the tice plaintiff ace 
cepted said nete for discount .* 

A judgment was entered en those findings in fever 

of the Pleintiff, and the sole aGuestion befcre use is whether the 

triel court erred in concluding that the facts ao found were suf- 

ficient to warrant the finding that defendant had retified the 

unauthorised act cf alteration cf the note, 

The evidence introduced on behalf of plaintiff 

tends to prove that Toldte, the defendant, was present with Deane 

at the time the note was discounted at the bank on iareh 30, 1917; 

; and thet it then centained a prevision written im pen and ink fer 

the peyment of interest; that at the time the nete was presented 

the defendant stated that it was given by him te Deans as part of ' 

the purchase price cf a piece of renl property. 

The defendant denied that he was present at the time 

the nete was discounted, although two witnesses contradict him as 

te this, Om this point the trial court was in a much better pesie 

a tion te determine the question of fact involved than are we, It 

is asserted, however, thet the teatbnony dees not tend to prove 

that Teldte knew that the nete contained the words “Interest at 

5% per annum" at the time it was accepted by plaintiff. The trial 

Judge found otherwise. We think the evidence warrants the conclue 

sion that plaintiff received the note in dus course, for a valuable 

- consideration and witheut any knowledge of any defense that might 

be made te an action thereen, and, as stated, it received the note 

and paid value therefer in the presence of the defendant who, ac- 

_ cording to testimony, thereafter promised to pay it. The evidence 

7, does show that the note as criginelly drawn contained a blank space 

“after the words and figures */5201 Warmer Avenue,” and that the 

sion for the payment of interest was written into this space, 
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it is conceded that the note in question was the obligntion ef the 

defendant. A note teller for plaintiff testified that the defend- 

ant had promised to take care of the note. The evidence does net 

show that the plaintiff was in any degree guilty of negligence, 

and whatever might ctherwise be said as te the conduct ef defend- 

ant, we think on the whcle record the trial Judge was warranted in 

finding that he knew that the interest provision had been written 

inte the note at the time ef its presentation to piaintiff., cme 

witness for plaintiff testified that defendant "represented himself 

as being the giver of the note, and the way it was given was dis- 

cussed in his presence.” 

In the ease of Hefner v. Dawsen, 63 f11. 403, the 

court srid: 

"This case, in its main features, is mach like the 
ene ef Hefner v. Yandalah, 62 111. 4835, except that there is 
more in the cenduet of the defendant, and the circumstances 
in the present cese as testified to, which partakes of the 
character cf an estoppel in pais, than there was in the former 
ene, and there is a conflict of testimony here which did not 
there exist. There was evidence in the present case which 
went tc show, and would sustain the finding ef the court to 
that effect, that the defendant not enly adepted and ratified 
the signature of his name upon the note, but that, by his ad- 
missions and declarations that the nete was ‘ali right,’ and 
that if plaintiff would ‘hold still‘ he would pay him, he 
knowingly and designedly induced the plaintiff to omit taking 
any measures tc collect the note cf Coman ***," 

The judgment of the Municipal court will be affirmed. 

AFFIRMED. 

Holdom, FP. J., and MeSurely, J., concur. 
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mene 
ANGELO VINTALOKO, 

yAL PROM MUNICIPAL COURT 
va. 

OF CHICAGD, 
TOM PAPPAS, WILLIAK 
and GUST HULIAROS, {| 

Appellie 

“211.4. 641 
ER, JUSTICE DEVFR DELIVERED THE OPINIGE OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff, beine the owner of premises in the City 

ef Chicago know as Ne. i658 Yest Twelfth street, on the 15th 

day of January, 1919, made a lense for the first floor thereof, 

which lease was, with the censent of plaintiff, assigned on the 

llth day ef July, 1919, by the lesseea to defendants. It was 

provided in the lease that “ne piane playing, singing or other 

form ef amusement shall be kept and maintained" in the premises 

without the written permission cf the lessor; that the lessees 

were tc insure certain plate glasa on the premises and that the 

policies for such insurance were tc be delivered to the lesser, 

Evidence introduced upon the trial tends to prove 

that netwithstanding the provisions ef the lease defendants 

permitted piane playing on the premises during the day and at 

times at night until as late as from twelve te two oc'cloek, and 

that they failed te cemply with the provisions ef the lease with 

reapect te procuring insurance pelicies upon the plate glass. 

One ef the def crdenite, enlled as » witness for plaintiff, tes- 

tified that defendants had a piano in the premises “last year 

and alse during the months of April, May and March of this 

year;" that it was played until eleven o'clock at night. The 

plaintiff testified that he heard piane playing during the months 

ef Wareh, April and May; that "it was a great big electric piano; 

it plays very loud, just like a sledgehummer." 
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Other evidence was introduced in suppert ef plaine 

tiff's contention that the lease had been vielated with respect to 

piano playing on the premises, ‘The building in which the leased 

premises is lecated is a three-story building consisting of a 

store cn the first floor and fiats en the second and third floors. 

June 16, 1920, plaintiff served a written notice upon 

defendants of plaintiff's electien te terminate the lease on the 

28th dev of June, 1920, because of failure on the part of defend- 

| 
ents to cemplywith its terms. Gn failure of defendants to deliver 

possession of the premises as demanded by the netice, an action 

for forcible detainer thereof was begun in the trial court, At 

directed the jury te find a verdict in favor of defendants. Judge 

ment was entered on the directed verdict and plaintiff brings the 

case te this court by appeal. 

It is our opinion that the trial court erred in 

7 instructing the jury te find for the defendents. The evidence in 

: the reccrd tends te sustain the pesitien taken by pinintiff that 

defendants had violated the terms ef the lease, beth as regards 

Piano rieaying in the premises and as te the failure of defendants 

to insure the plate fless. The building was used in a large part 

| for residence purpeses and the prevision in the lease which pro- 

hibited piano pleying therein was reasonably necessary to render 

t the premises fit for such use. Fart cf the test imeny tends to 

* show that the wife of cone of the tenants was ill during the time 

that the piano was played on the premises, sometimes ae late as 

twelve e'cleck at night, and that the tenants had objected to 

D the disturbance and annoyance thereby created. 

We do not think the evidence tends to show that the 

lessor intended by the receipt cf rent to waive his right to de- 

Clare a forfeiture cf the lease. Clause 21 of the lease was 

the clese cf plaintiff's evidence the court om metion cf defendants 
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changed efter the assignment thereof te defendants so as te require 

the defendants to deresit $1,000 as security for rent, said sum te 

be held by the lesser until the expiration of the term, namely, 

wntil April 30, 1921. ‘his sum was deresited with the leasor 

| under a clause which provided that at the exriration of the term, 

if all the conditions and covenants of the lense had been fully com- 

Plied with, then the sum was to be returned to the defendants, and 

that if any ef the conditions and covenants of the lease nad been 

] breken, ctc., then the lessor shall be permitted to "retain the sum 

of cone thousand dellars until any differences between gnid parties 

shali have been adjusted by settlement or suit," 

it is said by ecunsel for defendants that if the leseor 

is successful in the present action the one thousand dollar depesit 

q weuld be kept by him,as the question as te whether appellees had 

, violated any ef the cevenants would then be res judiceta in a suit 

: te recover the $1,0CC. Ye de net intend te pass upon the validity 

1 of this contention in this epinien, further than to say thet it is 

: Our judgement that the evidence intrcduced on the trial was sufficient 

_ te warrant a submission cf the issues of fact te the jury, and that 

the court erred in directing a verdict in defendants’ favor. The 

evidence tends to show that the lesser did not receive cr secept 

rent for the prenises after the service of notice of his election 

to terminate the lease, and there is nething in the record before 

us which tends toe prove that he received payment of meney for rent 

er for any purpose which would bar him from asserting 2 right te 

| terminate the lease for a viclation ef its terms by the assignees, 

" Carlson v. Koerner, 226 111., 16; The Medinah Temple Co. v- Currey, 

; (162 Thi. 441. 

The judgment of the Municipal court will be reversed 

ané the cause remanded to that court for a new trial. 

< REVERSED AND REKANDED, 
; dom, P.J., and BeSurely,J.,. concur. 
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BEN STAPANSEKY and PHILIP QINK, 
et ee 4g Appellees, 

4 APPEAL FROM 

vs. ‘ WUMICIPAL COURT 

OF GHIcAge. 
PETER P. STAFFORD and WALTER 4. cA Any. 
STAFFORD, : (pte 2 22 1 sie A, O 

seth MUI 

WR. JUSTICE DEVER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

A judgment was entered in a forcible detainer action 

in the Municipal Court ef Chicago agsinet the defendants Peter 

P. Stafferd and Walter @. Stafferd, and the defendants bring 

the case hereby appeal fer review. 

At the time the action was brought the defendants 

were in posseszion of a store and basement premises located at 

#2011 ©. North avenue, Chicago, under a lease dated July 9, 

1918. This lease was assigned on April 20, 1920 to plaintiffs 

on a sale to them of the premises by the original lessor. 

The testimony introduced for the d»fendente tends to 

prove that notwithstanding a provision of the lease which re- 

mired the payment of the rent upon the first day of each month 

in edvance, the parties thereto, by a course of conduct and 

_ dealings hed so modified this provision that the rent reserved 

became due on the Sth day of each month. 

Por the defendants it is urged that the judgment 

_ should be reversed because the trial judge et the close of all 

| the evidence introduced on the trial instructed the jury to find 

for the plaintiffs. The trial court did not err in giving this 

FE instruction. Checks were introduced in evidence which showed 

' that defendants paid rent for the premises for the month of May 

ie D, om May Sth of that year, and that the June 1920 rent was 
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paid by check on the 9th of June. alter #. Stafferd, defendant, 

testified that the "rent wes really due on the 9th of the month, 

because we took possession on the 9th of the month.* If it be 

aseumed that the original lesser and slaintiffs, by a course of 

eonduct and dealings with defendants, had modified the lease so 

as te require the payment of rent upon the 9th day of each month, 

yet the evidence fails to show that the dcfenieants had complied 

with the previsions of the lesse as so modified. 

One of the defendants, “alter ©. Stafferd, testified: 

"I did not pay the rent on July lst, but I tendered him the rent 

on the 20th of this month.* Philip ‘inn fer plaintiff testified 

thet defendents hed never offered any rent prior to July 20th, 

which was the day upon which the plaintiffs served notice of 

their intentien to declare a forfeiture of the lease. | 

The case is easily distinguishable from the case of 

Donovan v. Hurphy et al., lio. 26544, Iillineis Appellate Court, 

First Dietrict, (net yet reperted). The questione in that case 

were not identical with those in the instent case, The record 

im the Donovan case shows that the rent was always paid on the 

10th of each month and not on the first as required by the 

lease; the leasee in that suit had tendered payment of the rent 

in accordance with ea constant preectice of the perties on the 10th 

of the month. ‘e, therefore, held in view of those facts that 

the lessor would not be permitied to forfeit the sense for a 

failure to pay the rent on a date prior to the 10th/the month. 

As stated, the record here shows that no tender of the rent was 

made prior to the 20th day of July, and there is nothing in the 

evidence which would warrant a holding thet the rent of the premises 

te in question did not become due until that dete. =Zpzen v. Hinchliffe, 

431 122. 468. 
The judgment of the Municipal Court will be affirmed. 

 Holdom, 2.J., and MeSurely, J., concur. AYYIRUED. 
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PPTAL FROM MUNICIPAL count 
va, : 

OF CHICAGG, 
R. C, #OOS, 

2oLIA. 641 
RR, JUSTICE Deve DELAY ag 

nt a i et i a te 

ep TEP OPINION OF THE COURT, 

This is an sppeal from a judgment of the Sunicipal 

ceurt in a forcible detainer suit brought by the plaintiff, a 

lessee ef certain roane in s building knewn as Ye. 5202 Cernell 

avenue, against defendant, whe eecupled the same premises under a 

prior written lease executed by the futher of the plaintiff, Jacob 

¥, Doerr, the owner of the building. The judgment ef the court 

wae entered upen a verdict ef the jury before which the case wae 

tried, The scle question ef fact upen shich the validity of the 

judgement is queationed is as te whether the Lense between Jacob 

P. Doerr, the owner of the building, and the defendant, ®, C. 

Woods, had been altered in such manner ae to make it appr that 

the lense terminated upon the first day of vay, 1920, ond not 

upen the firet day of Way, 1921, as contended for by the defendant, 

The defendant whil« on the witneas etand examined a 

_ «Gepy of the lease through a magnifying glass and he testified that 

the endorsement on the back had been altered since the execution 

: of the lense by changing the figures "1921" to read "1920." The 

"alteration made it appear that the lease terminated on the 30th 

day of Aprin, 1920, 

4 Two copies of the Lease were introduced in evidence; 

“that introduced by the defendant shews on the back thereof that 
+ e date of expiration of the lease was April 30, 1921. ‘The date 

of the termination of the lease as it appears om the face of 

my 
ee 
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this instrument is somewhat blurred, the typewritten ficures *2-0* 

apperentiy being written over the figures "9-1" in the lease, 

However, the copy ef the lease introduced by plaintiff ond said 

to be the originalshows very clearly upon its face, es well as 

on the back, that the termination date ef the lease av criginelly 

drawn was April 306, 1921, and that this date, in somewhat clumsy 

manner, wae changed ge ag te make it appear that the term expired 

on April 30, 1920. The main disputed question of fact upon the 

trial wee ae tc thie chance, Plaintiff's agent testified that the 

lense was executed for a one your term and not for two years, as 

insisted upen by defendant. 

The evidence as abstracted gives no explanation as 

te why these changes were meade, except that counsel fer the plaine 

tiff, when the defendant had been handed a magnifying g¢lnes te ex 

amine the lease fer the purpese of testifying us te the alteration, 

stated: *It ie net necesaary, I admit that it hae been changed," 

Both the plaintiff, whe clinims to he a lessee of the premises, and 

q her fether, the omer, were plnoed on the witnesea stand, but no 

| evidence was offered to explain this admission ef counsel or the 

7 change in the lense. im this atate of the record, the uncontradicted 

testimony of the plaintiff must be taken as true, ond this test ineny 

shows that the lease,which was drawn ty the plaintiff or her agent, 

q was anterially altered. On this showing we think the verdict and 

Judgment should have been in favor ef the defendant; and notwith- 

Standing some ambiguity appearing unon the face of the copy of the 

3 Lease intreduced by the defendant, the admitted material altera- 

"tions of the alleged original lease, coming as it did from the 

; “possession ef the plaintiff, were of such character that we are 

“@ompelled te reverse the judgement with » finding ef fact, 

The judgment ¢f the Municipal court will be reversed 

% ettered here in favor of the defendant.. 
REVERSED WITH FINDING OF FACT AND 

SUDCMINT HARE, 
ae) = . “s tii 
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FINDING OF FACT, 

4 We find ae a fact that the lense under which the 

—s defendant held pessession of the premises in question wae ale 

tered after its execution and delivery end while in the possession 

or control eof plaintiff, so thot the terminstion date thereof was 

‘changed frem April 30, 1921, to April 30, 1920, 
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A. P. CALLAHAN, & COMPANY, 
a corporation, 

Appeliee, APPEAL FROM 

BUNICIPAL COURT 
VSe 

OF CHICAGO. 
ell Mel Amen ct Cmca Ment an ON 

T. H. FLOOD & CO., . corpordAtion, 
and L. J. FLOOD, 

liants. PD | ee 641 a O x oO 

ER. JUSTICE DXVER DELIVERED. THS CPINICN OF THE COURT. 

The defendant appeals from «= judgment entered against 

it in the Hunicipal Court of Chieago for the sum of $5,177.06. 

The judgment is besed upon a promissory note dated Chiezga, 

fuguet 14, 1919, whick note is as follows: 

“Hov. 14-19 

$5000.00 Chicage, August 14, 1919 

“ 
Three months efter dste we promise to pay to 

the order of A P Callahan & Co. Five Thousand 
Dellars ot our office 214 ©. Bedison St. Value 
Xe ceived =. HR. Flood & Co. Ha ceccescsce Oe 

11-14-15 By L. J. Plead, Treacvrer.* 

The note was endorsed om the back “lL... J. Flood.* 

The only point made against the validity of the 

Judgment is that the record contains no evidence of L. J. Plood's 

expressed or implied euthority te execute the note. Bo evidence 

Was intredueced on behalf of the defendant and no denial appears 

in the evidence of L. J. Flood's authority to act for the de- _ 

fendent in execution of the note, nor did L. J. Flood, whe is 
«iw? 

alse a perty defendant in the action, deny in an affidavit of 

Berits, or otherwise, the execution of the note by him. 

Sy RPK S Plaintiff's evidence shows that the note was given 

& te take up enother note for the scme emount. The original 

mote having been given for liberty bonds. No objection was 

‘made to the introduction of the note in evidence, and even if 
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ii be assumed, as urged, that L. J. Fleod, «s tresevrer of the 

defendant corporation had no implied authority as such te 

execute the note, s question which we ¢o not decide, the evidence 

in the record is uncontradicted that st the time the note wns 

executed by him he was not only treamrer, but saleo fresident of 

the defendant corperstion. The note was executed by the defendant 

corporstion by its treasurer and president. The sutherities are 

Humerous and aiso umanimeus that “a corporation acts through its 

president, end through him executes its centrects and acreements, 

and sn act pertaining toe the business of the sorperstion, not 

@learly foreign to the general power of the president, done 

through him, wili, in the absence of procf to the contrary, be 

presumed to have been suthorized to be done by the corporate body.* 

readers Hutual Life ins. Co. v. Johmson, 200 Ill. 364. 

The plaintiff urgea that the spreal in the inetent ease 

was taken solely for the purpoxe of delisy, and ithe? pleintiff is 

entitled to statutery damages therevor. ‘“« are inclined to agree 

with this contention end plaintiff will therefare be awarded the 
sum of $250 as statutory damages for the bringing of the sppeal 

4 te this court for such purpose. 

The judgment of the Municipal Court will be of firmed 

= with stetutory damages in fuver of the plaintiff in the sue of 

250. 

AVVIREED GITH STATUTORY CAM AGES. 

‘Holdem, ©. J., and Beiurely, J., concur. 
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; FRED RICKERT, S 

Appellang, 
FROM MUNICIPAL COURT 

vs. 

OR. F, SNGRLHART, 
Appell ee, 

OF CHICAGO, 

297 1.4,'641 

MR, JUSTICN DEVER DELIVERED THR OPINION OF THE COUNT. 

Thie is an undefended appeal from a judgment a 

the Kunicipsl court of Chicmgo entered in favor of the defende 

ant. 

The cause wane commenced in the Municipal court 

upon a trenscript of = judement for 8300 entered before a 

% Justice of the fence in a suit wherein the aprellent here was 

plaintiff and appellee was defendant, It is steted that the 

Judge whe tried the ease in the Municipal court held as = matter 

q of law that the judmaent shown in the transeript, being a defaubt 

s Judgment, -_ invalid and void, beeause on the face of the sum- 

mons issued by the Justice of the ence the claim of the plain-e 

tiff was stated te be not to exceed 200, The Municipsl court 

q found the iezues in faver of the defendant. 

. it is evident that the trial Judge was of the 

e opinion that the judgment of the Justice of the Fenee wae void 

q for the deniete that the transeript shewed thet the summons is- 

sued by the Justice ef the Pence on its face demanded of de- 

_ fendant only the sum of $200, Section 16 of chap. 79 of 111, 

| Revised Statutes fixes the jurisdiction of » justice of the 

e at $506 and section 20 of chap. 79 recites, “The justice 

shan endorse on the bnek of every summons, the sum demanded of 

. Paetert, with costs due thereon.” The endorsement on 

‘ . sunmene issued by the Juetice of the beace showed 
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that the plaintiff made a oleim agsinat defendant not te exeesed 

the gum of 500, The transeript shows that the defendant and 

his counsel appesred before the Justice of the Pence en four 

separate occasions and at defendant's request the cause was cone 

tinued. An order oent inuing the cause was entered on their 

Several appearances, On Oeteber 26th in the absence of defeand- 

ant the cnae was enlied for trin? and after hearing evidence 

gucpement sas entered in favor ef the plaintiff. Th is our 

q Opinion that the traneeript did not show that the judement ome. 

_ tered by the Juetice of the leace wes invalid or that he was 

E without juriediction to try the cause and to enter a judgement 

| therein. 

The demand ef the plaintiff, as it appamre en the 

 baek of the sucmone, in socerdance with the requiresents of the 

statute, ma for a sum of money not to excecd $300, the judge 

4 ment cannet be said, technically, to be a default judpment. The 

j defendant aprenred several times befcre the Justice ef the Peace 

end requested continuances of the cause, which were granted, 

In Polowski v. Derengoweki, 124 111, Apr. 445, it was 

j Said thet a justice of the pence ia unauthorized te render a 

‘ Judgment for 9 lerger sum than that endorsed on the summons, and 

it was held in that case thet the endorsement on the suwenene 

had the came effect and office in 2 justice court as hes the ad 

/ daznum in m declaration in m court of record, ‘ach limita the 

Judmment te the amount claimed and interest thereon, 

Notwithstanding the evident errer on the face of the 

rer of plaintiff for the eum of $355, which includes plointiff's 

costs and legal interest on the amount found due him. 

Be The judgment of the Municipal court will therefore 

f R.. 
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“plaintiff fer the eum of $358.26, vhich includes the sum of $300 

plus $17.50, plaintiff's ansts in the Justice court, and 417.50 

interest te December 26, 1919, ani the legal rate of interest on 

the sum of $335 from said Decerber 26, 1919, to the date ef the 

q dudement entered in this court, 

; REVERSED AND JUDCKENT HERR, 
a 

 Heldow, ¥. Js, and KoSrely, J., concur. 



’ 
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EDWARD B. FORSLUND, d 
Appellee, F 

AVPEALZ PROM BUNICIPA coURT 
va, i 

NORTHWESTERN KLECTRIC COMPATE 
 @ eerperation, 

: Appellant. 

OF GHICAGS, 

a - BR, JUSTICE MeSUNELY DELIVERED THE OF INIGN OF THE COURT, 

; In this suit plaintiff sought to reecver commissions 

; on @@les of machinery made by his on nogcunt of defendant. Upon 

trial he had s verdict and judgment was entered ogsinst defendant 

’ for $14,508.23, 

Fer three or four yenre there was a centract of etie 

; Ployment between the parties and fer a pericd prior te January 1, 

“use, plaintiff received commissions of 10, 10 and 10 per cent, 

that dete plaintiff had a converestion with S, . Martin, 

» esident of the defendant company, with reference te continuing 

: eupleysent upon the same teres. What was said at this time 

is in dispute; Martin did net wish to pny the old rate of come 

a \esion but offered 25 per cent invtead. Plaintiff says that 

er considerable discussion Martin meade the proposition thet 

defendant would give plaintiff 10, 10 and 10 per cent on 

converters ohen used for motion picture work and 25 per 

on rotary converters when used for other purpeses, on the 

ne ‘ F retail price, and that plaintiff agreed to this, Sartin 

atified that plaintiff wae diesntisfied with thie and that it 
ve ‘Mot accepted. Plaintiff continued te sell goods as therete- 

or until July 1, 1918, en the contract ef employment was 

te in ted. Thin suit de fer commissions on these sales at 
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It d@ here urred by defendant that where one witness 

directly centradicts anether on an issue of fact, it cannot be 

enid thet there is = prependersnce of evidence fer the plaintiff, 

This ie true es o general rule, but im thie, as in most ether 

cases, there is cther testimeny and sieec eireunstances whieh may 

preperly lead the jury to sccapt the version of one witness rather 

than that ef the other, Kartin testified that plaintiff brought 

up “the three 10'e on the moving picture bueiness and we gave in 

te kim on that,* although “I ebjected firet on giving sore than 

25 per cent.* Haertin claime that no agreement was made as to 

compenantion, but the jury eould fairly believe there wns some 

agresment from the fnet thet plaintiff prececdead te plees ordere 

as he hed done theretefore, which were filbed by defentant., Dee 

fendent testifieG that in the spring of 1918 he informed plaintiff — 

their buginess relations would terminnte July lst, which is incone 

piatent with the claim there wee no agreesent concerning the tusie 

hese. The jury had the opportunity te ses the respective witnesses 

on the stand and So observe their manner of testifying, Considete 

ing 811 these cirourstanees and others which are sugested, we 

cannot omy that the jury could not properly accept plaintiff's 

_ wersion ef the contract. 

There i@ ne merit in the contention that the items 

4 making up the account were not sufficiently proven. in point of 

_ feet their correctness was net in issue, ss the affidavit of de- 

fence did not deny cr question the accuracy of the itans of ore 

dere an set forth in plaintiff's strtement of claim, Furthermore, 

the witness, Martin, tentified thet he did not question the anount 

ef the ville except as to certain items; these were sdmitted by 

| the plaintirr and their total, $195.84, was renitted from the 
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There was no reversible errer in percitting the statee 

ment of claim with the account to ge te the jury. ‘hatever may be 

the practice in the Cireuit or Superior courts, it does net seem 

te be improper in the Municipsl ceurt when the correctness of the 

statement is admitted. Under aveh clreumstances, ve de not see 

how ingpection by the jury could heave hareed the defendant, 

Under the issues in the onse no reversible error was 

committed in the instructions given or refused. 

Re sufficient reason erpenring for the reversal ef the 

 gudgment, it ts affirmed, 

AYPFIAMND, 

Eeldom, Fs Pp dey and Rever, ae MOTT « 

ee 
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YROH KURICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO, 

PO1TA. 642 

BR, JUSTICE MeSURELY PRLIVERTD THY OFINION OF THE GOUPT, 

Plaintiff breught suit uper an injunction bond 

j signed by Mine K. Jensen and Mary Vangsenerd as principals, and 

” dames Feteraon as surety, pen tris) by the court judgment wae 

a entered against plaintiff, frem which he appeals. 

. There is no diapute on the focte, In Pebruary, 

3923, Plaintiff made s written lease to defendants, Jensen and 

q Vangegaard, cf premises in Chicage for a period of five years, 

q They used the premises fer « moving pieture theatre and later 

e014 it te Waiter Prather and Elmer J, Prather, who tceok poas- 

eseton and eperated the theatre fer a time, but subsequently 

@bandoned it and brought auit in the kunicipeal court agninet 

Jensen and Vangegraard te recover the money they hed paid, Baker 

iseved end given to the bailiff fer cellection, In Pebruary, 

15, while the executions were still in the hands of the bailiff 

the quit of the Frathers was still pending, Jensen and Vangs- 

filed their bill im the Superier court seeking te enjoin Baker 

) collecting seid judgments and alec frew instituting any suit 

; them under the lease, and also an injunction restraining 

e Prathers frou prosecuting their suit in the Bunicipal court, 
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Injunctions were seccordingly insued without netice, Jensen and 

Vengogeerd giving a bond with James Petereon, defendant here, as 

surety, in the penel sum of $1,000, 

Baker filed » ercee bill te recover the balance of 

the rent due him under the lense. Upon final hearing a decree was 

entered dismiasing the injunction bill me te Baker and ordering 
i 

| that any injunction restraining Baker from presecuting suits fer 

Fent due under the Lense up to the tine of the filing of the bill 

ef complaint sheuld be dissolved. The deeree mlee found that 

Jensen and Vangegnard were indebted to him in the eum of 

$2922.72, for rent due under the lease, im addition te the judg- 

} ments previously recovered, and judgment wag entered in hia favor 

q for thet amount. It wae alse held that the equities in the ine 

: gjunetion suit were with Jensen and Vangsgeord as te the Prathers, 

Lene the injunction as to them ws net dissolved, 

7 At the time inker recevered his two judements Mine 

My Jensen, ene of the defendants, owned real estate in Sock County 

w trust deed conveying the premises te secure her note for $500, and 

n 

in Geteober, 1916, while the injunction sme still in force, she joined 

with her husbend in conveying this property te her deughter, who, 

fer te the dissolution ef the injunction as te Beker, conveyed 

property te one James icCermick, subject to the two ineume 

ree referred to. Haker's executions upon his judgmente in 

Munioppal court, after demand, were returned “no property 

and no part satiofied,* and upon the entry of the decree in 

, Superior court execution was issued against Jensen and Vange- 

for the collection of $2912.72, found te be due Baker, and 

@necution also, after dewand, was returned unentiefied. 

Vengegeard filed schedules with the bailiff of the 
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Municipal court, claiming they had no persenal preperty subjeet te 

_ @xXecution, Nothing on seid judgments hae been paid, 

The injunction bond was conditioned that gaid Jensen 

end Vangsgaard should “well and true pay or cause to be paid te 

be paid te the said Williem J, Boker and Welter Prather and “mer g 

Prather, their heirs, exeouteors, sdministraters or sasiens, all such 

ceaets end damages an shall be awarded to any one or sore ef anid 

q defendants jointly or severally agsinst aaid complainants in case 

the said injunction #hall be dissolved,” 

: The suit before us wee brought by Baker cn the bond 

and be his etrtement of claim he eays that he is entitled to ree 

sever not only the ancunt ef the two judements whieh the injunction 

| prevented him from collecting by levying upon the real estate of 

_ the defendant Jensen before it was sold, but alae such mdditional 

q fume for rent as fell due from time to time under the lease, for 

whieh he might have brought suit and levied executions buh for the 

injunction, He also alleged the decree of the Superior court dis- 

ageinst him, 

Counsel fer plaintiff says that the decisive question 

elved in this reeerd has never been before the ceurta in this 

te. This is probably true, but the Guprere court has spoken in 

enses which give ue fairly definite guidance te a conclusion 

es te whet the law of this stnte is in this respeet. ‘The first 

‘these is Oyington ¥. Smith, 78 111. 250, where the general rule 

1‘ i@ stated that where the interest of obligees in a bend is joint 

7 et be joined as plaintiffs in an notion on the bond. The 
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other case is fhe Nationa] Eote} Co. v. Flynn, 238 111, 636, in 

which the ccurt held that where » bond was sade te two cr more 

persons jointly, the legsl interest of such obligees ie joint 

Motwithstanding the defeasance clause which provides for the pay- 

ment of money to cne or more of the ebligees jointly or severally, 

and that if all of the chligees are living at the time suit is 

brought en the bend they must jein in the action. 

It ie insisted that the faete in the instent oase 

aiffer materially from the facts presented in these ensea; that the 

present record presents the questien ¢f one of three obligees in an 

indemnity bend pursuing an section therecn alone and alleging and 

proving that the other ebligees have not been dannified and that 

he slone hne the beneficiary intereat in the bond, While this 

: precise record was not squarely presented in The Hotel Co, case, 

 supre, yet im that opinion approval is given te considerations 

4 which, applied te the present queation, lead to the conclusion 

q that plaintiff cannot maintain thie esetien slione. in the Hetel 

ee. case the diatinction is noted between the Legal interest of a 

party in the bond and the benefit te be derived from or under it; 

_ many cases are cited supporting this. “The fact that the defeas- 
Aa 

ance in the bend provides fer separate payments to the ebligees 
y 

dees not change the legel interest in the ebligntion,” Applying 

this te the instant case it is clear that by the terma of the 

bond the legal intereste of the obligees were jeint, maithough it 

may be that Beker slone had any beneficial interest frem it, We 

further understand the Supreme court to be ef the opinion that 

‘whether the legal interests of the obligees are joint or sev- 

eral must sppear from the fece of the vend alone in s suit thereon; 

and if it there appears without ambiguity te give the obligees 

joint legal interest, neither allegation nor preef as te the 
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beneficie) interest can chenge the character of the legal interest, 

The court quotes with approvel from ghillips el ai. ¥. Singer Mfg. 

fe., 86 111. 30653 

“Were a bend, upon its face, denotes the parties te 
it, the action must be between the parties to it, ne matter 
whet may be the terms ef the defenannce,* 

4nd again from Parni v. Ten#on, 3} Mack. SOD: 

"The tree rule, aft eteted by Yaron Parke, is that 
‘a covenant may be cenetrued te be joint or several, acoording 
nd oar interestea of the erevhngrco appearing upon the face of the 
ebligation, if the words are capsble of such 2 construction; 
but it will not be construed te be several by reason of several 
interests, if it be expressly joint.’ In thie exse the sevenant 
ip jeint and will admit of no construetion, The cendition ane 
nexed carnet affeet the plain worda ef the ebligeticn,* 

in vol. 15, Aworican and Mhelieh Ann. Genes, 10628, it 

is stated that: 

"Asearding tc the weight of authority an aetion for the 
breach ef the condition ef # bond is not maintainable in the name 

% ef ene obliges, although it ia averred that the plaintiff alone 
has sustained damnage.* 

This is supperted by some citations, although it ape 

peare that in Tennessee s different rule prevails. 

Defendant here makes two other peinta, maxely, (1) 

_ the injunction wap not disscived, end (2) the statute prevides the — 

mensure of damages when an infunction is dissclved, ‘Ye do not 

think there ie merit in these points. (1) A partial dissolution 

a an infunetiecn constitutes a breach permitting e avit te recover 

damages for the wrongful issuing of the injunction, Walker v. 

“Pritchard et a2., 138 I11., 103; Braekebush v. Dorsett et al., 158 

. m . 167. (8) Sec. 8, chapter 69, referred te, must be construed 

te mean that in a suit brought te enjoin the collection of = judguent, 

the sureties on the bond may be required to pay the amount of the 

judgment, interests and costs and elec damngee an aaseaned by the 

rt, not exeecding ten per cent ef the face of the judgment. 

Holding as we do, that plaintiff ceannet maintain his 

alone, the judgment of the trial court was right and it is 

APF TRV ED, 
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FRAEK NINDERG, a 
BAY BELLE SPENCER, 

PL 

jnor, by 
his Guardian, 

tiff in Error, 
r PRROR TO SUPPRIOP couR? 

vs. 

_ KRAUS BROS, LOBWY COR 
a Corroration, 

OF COOK COUNTY, 

Defendant in Prronf 

/ T A me 
2 2 q i 6 Che i A 2 

BR, JUSTICR ReSUMALY DELIVERED THe CrINION oF TAY court, 

Vrank Ninberg, then sbeut nine years of age, while 

dn VYourteenth street, an enst and west street in Chicage, was 
a? 
> 

; struck by a Yord runabout belonging to und operated by the de- 

| fendeant. By his guardian suit was brought to reeever damages, 

q and upen trial the jury returned a verdict for plaintiff wut 

a agsessed the damages at one dollar, 

P Plaintiff here asserts that the injurics received 

were of ae serious * character thet the amount of one dollar 

awarded for damages is grossly inadequate and hence there met 

bee reverenl. it may be conceded that thie smeunt ie net a 

proper compensation for the injuries, ond were this the only 

O'Malley v. Chicago City Ry. £o., 35 111. App. 3554; 

City of Chicago, 55 111. App. 670; Fritz v. Chicage 

205 Il]. App. 208; Kleiman v. &. & UN. iW. Ny. Co., 208 

« App. 343; 29 Cyc. 847. “While there is seme conflict in 

testimony of the eceurrence witnesses, the score prebeble and 

detent story of the accident is told by the witnesses for the 
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defendant. Substantially their testimeny is that the automobile 

was going weet on Fourteenth street in the weatbeund car traeks 

at mn speed of about ten miles an hour; that a nucher of asall 

boys were playing in the street and ae the sutomobile approached 

them it slowed down and the driver blew his horn, and all the 

beys, including Frank Sinberg, ran to the north curb; that when 

he reached the north curb Ninberg suddenly turned and ran towards 

ay 
y 
j 
r 

the south side of the street immedintely in the path of the autoe 

mobile, which struck him and imeediately etepped. Thie story is 

supported by the greater weight of the testimony, and under such 

 @ireunstances there was a failure to preve the nogliigence charged 

@gninet the defendant. The driver seems to have been preceoding 

 oarefully and with caution, and the accident was occasioned by the 

a injured boy geing auddeniy from » places of safety into the place 

of danger. 

Under such ¢lireumstences there wae no Liebility of 

APY IRM ED. 
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SS a 

EATZ SuITK, 
appellee, 

FROM SUPNRIOR WOUAT 
va. 

OF COOK COUNTY, 
a are 

G. Y. CRARER, 
apprliant. 

WR, JUSTICE WeGUANLY DELIVERED THY OPINION OF ME cour, 

In an action en the ease fer glender and for age 

— seult and battery plaintiff hed a verdict of » jury end a judge 

_ ment for 9600. Defendant apresls. Defendant eonducts a bakery, 

of whieh plaintiff?’ ie a customer, snd in Jelv, 1917, when plaine 

«tiff wee making some purchases of defendant there arose seme 

rade pisintiff and te heve committed om assault and battery 

her. 

. ji Plaintiff's declarstion consisted of seven counts, 

i he first of which wan diomiesed, The seeené ceunt chatged that 

{ efendant had seid to plaintiff, “You stole five dollars from me, 

game inte my atore and get chenge for ten Collere and i gave 

five dollars too much, and you knewing that walked out with my 

t ve doliars., If you don't prey me thie by eix e'eloek this even- 

m1 have you tn jail.” ‘The third ecunt eherred that defend- 

" @eid, “You get out ef my stere, You milked cut with thirteen 

t 0’ lers ef my money, You are a thief.” The fourth count charges 

, defendant said, “You «tcle five dollars of my money and unless 
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by six ctcleek i will have yeu put in jnil." “he sixth and seventh 

eounte charged assault and battery, nawely, that defendant pushed, 

pulied, shoved end dragged plaintiff out of the store. 

Pimintiff testified that defendant, in the presence of 

4 ethers, used words towards her which sre semewhnt like these abeve 

quoted. Thie is categoricsliy denied by defendant, Plaintiff 

; took vith her on this oecasion » friend, Era. fhielmann, ‘here is 

geome force in the suggestien that she was taken slong by plaintiff 

to herr wheat wae said and te suprert plaintiff's voraion, Mre, 
- 

: 
Thieimann was aprerentiy an benest witness, snd we are inclined te 

 cive more credence to her statement of the matter than te that of 

Dime parties direstly interested. ‘Testifying en behalf cf plain- 

tiff, she says that in the conversation between thes she did not 

"hear defendant eal] plnintiff a thief er = awindler; thet they were 

‘Breuing abevt the amount ef change defendant had given plaintiff at 

_ the time of the purebaee abeve Falated; that what defendant said 

was, *If you don't pay me five dolinrs before six o'eleck tonight, 

tx will heve you put in jail,” at the same time putting his hand en 

" plaintirr'e shoulder and pushing her tewards the epen deor, 

: Defendant, by preper metions, neked the court to ine 

struct the jury to find him not guilty as te the siender counts, 

but these moticns were denied. Ye are of the opinion that the 

q tions should have been allowed and the instructiona given, for 

the reason thet the evidence did not support these counts, The 

r unts charged defendent with threatening to put plaintiff in 

‘§jnil unless the money was paid back by six e*clock, coupled with 
aes 

P asserticn that plaintiff had stolen the money er hed swindled 

defendant cut ef it and that she wae » thief, The utterance of 

b latter words friled ef preef, and we are referred to no aue 

por ity for helding that the mere threat to put a person in jail 

® claimed indebtedness was paid by a certain time was 
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slanderous, 

Purthermore, the rule is that if the word "thief" be 

epeken of the plaintiff in relation to a past act, which was know 

to the hearers and which past act was not larceny nor indictable as 

4 a crime, the use of the word if not retionabie, Ayers v. Grider, 

15 11. 38; Beuilyray v. Springett, 68 I11, App. 275; Jollitt v. 

 ‘Meere, 107 121, App. 479; Merril} +. Harshseli, 113 i211, App. 447, 

a Applying thie rule it is readily seen that whatever words were used 

by defendant in the dispute, they did net chargy a erine, The cone 

4 troversy wes only as te the ameunt of change coming to plaintiff in 

i. amell purchase, ‘There ie considerable argument as te the merits 

J of the dispute, but this is immaterial in this onae. 

7 There is some testimony which might properly be sube- 

mitted te the jury tending te support the counts charging essault 

and battery, as plaintiff end Yre, Thielmann testified, mbestantially, 

thet defendant pushed Plaintiff throuch the decrway, 

Bor the errors above indicated there muat be a new 

trial, anc if the same evidence should again be adduced, instruecticns 

“should, upon metion, be given to find the defendant not guilty as te 

the Slander counta in the declaration. Por the reasons above given 

the judgment is reversed and the cause is rewnanded, 

BEVERSED AND RENANDED, 

Re’ dom, FP. J., and Dever, J., concur. 
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eal. PROM SUPFRION count 
ws. 

CHARLES STEIN, ’ 
Appelianty 

7 OF COOK coun, 

BR. JUSTICE MOSURELY DELIVIGIRD TH OPINION GF THE GoURT, 

January 25, 1919, plaintiff, while driving her nutoe 

4 mobile east on Ferty-fourth street in Chieags, wae struck by an 

automobile coing south on Cottage Grove avenue, injuring her and 

damaging her automobile. She brought two suits fer reeovery, 

_ whieh were consclidnted on the trial, and hed » verdict for 

4 $2487.58, frem whieh defendant aprenla. 

4 | Re questions cencernineg negligence are raised here. 

The only peint argued ie that defendant (i4 net own the autome- 

_ ddle inflicting the injuries, but that it was omed by the 

a Stein-Burns Camp and Field Equipment Compeny, of which he was 

y president, and thet the chauffeur driving the car st the time of 

a the accident wes empleyed by this company. It was shown that the 

he intreduced to the proprietor of the gerage as "dward 

age, saying, “Thie is my chauffeur, hie name is a 

. @; he hae charge ef the car and he will be in with it;* - 

. it defendant gave his address and agreed to pay thirty dollars 

. ont for the care and keep of the car; that defendant paid 

pint ‘geome months therenfter with his checks, The 
rd 

= 2a ee 
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garage keeper ealsc testified that Heveridge dreve the car from 

December to Karch, inclusive, and that he wae the only cheuffeur 

the defendant, Stein, had, end several times he saw Keveridce 

driving the defendant in the car. The cnly contradictory evi- 

‘ dence is the atatement of defendant that the car belonged te 

the company of which he was president, although he used it at 

times ae did alec his wife. 

The question of ownership was » cuestion of fact 

for the jury. Antrig v. Nocnan, 186 111. Avp. 360; Page v. 

4 Brink's Ghicago City Express So., 192 T11. Apr. 389; Bosee v. 

‘Beeston Store, 195 111, App. 15%. 

The testineny above referred te waa sufficient for 

the jury preperly te conclude that the ownership anid centrol of 

_ the car at the time ef the accident was in the defendant. Cases 

is which similar circumstances have been held sufficient to ene 

tablish owmership are J. 0, & St, i. By. Co. v. Knutson, 69 111. 

t, 647; Barry on Automobiles, page 683. 

*he record discloses ne eenvinecing reason tc disagree 

MMAth the verdict of the jury and the judgment in effirned. 

AFVIRVED. 

» P. Js, and Dever, J., concur. 
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PPRAL FROM COUNTY COURT 

OF COOK CGUNTY, 

9211.4. 643 

BR, JUSTICE NeSURELY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THY COURT, 

Defendants by this aypenl seek the raversal ef a 

judgment against them of 2160 entered upon » verdict rendered in 

an action fer damages for a treneh of contract. 

The declaration slleged that defendants Lemsed te 

Plaintiff a heuse at 1420 waple avenue, Svenston, Diinolia, for a 

term beginning September 15, 1919, snd ending Nay 1, 1920, and 

: Plaintiff introduced evidence seeking tio shew that this contract 

; of lensing was breached by defendants in that tuey leased the 

* : premises to other parties whe were put in possession, The claim 

Of damages was for various expenses incident te the necessity of 

ia finding another place to live. 

7 Defaiante eay there was no contract ef leasing be- 

4 toon the parties, but only prepessals for lensing upon which 

their minds never met. Inspeotion ef the recerd shows this te 

be the fact. Maintiff's counsei sugeest that the bill ~ exeep- 

tions fails to present te us accurately the testimony ef the jury 

had before it. We must presume te the contrary and must confine 

Defendants were real estate agent» for the owner of 

20 Maple avenue and plaintiff interviewed them with reference te 

the house. ‘The essential testimony ef plaintiff is that 

. talk with Mre. Keyers and afterwards with vr. Keyers; 
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that plaintiff teld Meyere he wanted a short lease and Levers 

said this could be arranged if pieaintiff bought of him; that 

afterwards in August,pleintiff says, Yr, Meyers suggested that he 

take the house et 860 until January 1, but plaintiff teld him he 

would take it at 265,if he would put it in repair, until Bay 1; 

that thereupon Nevers made out written lenges which plaintiff tock 

home and upon examination feund that they were made to the following — 

September. Fiaintiff thereupon made cut twe other leases for a 

eee age, cee ghort peried and left them at wr. Meyers’ house with « cheek for 

‘ 
965, plaintiff then leaving for Pittsburg. ‘his check wes made te 

the order of J. 3. Keyers and was paid through the Chicago Clearing 

Heuse, but Meyers returned to plaintiff the short leases, together 

with Meyers‘ check for #65, with a letter stating in substamce that 

é. this was not satisfactory and that the money and leases were ree 

: turned. The letter alec contained another offer of lensing and 

’ Sugrestions as te houses which defendants hed for snle, 

We are of the opinion this evidence of the pleintiff 

_ the proposed lease. 

) Both defendanta testified as to conversations with 

; Plaintiff. They say that pleintiff ms never teld he could have a 

lease fer icoe then a year. Mrs. Meyers says she told him that the 

house must be leased for one year or lenger. weyers ‘eays when plaine 

tiff left the short lease with his cheek, plaintiff told him that if 

he, Meyers, was not satisfied with that te return it and the matter 

id be dropped. There mre other items ef evidence which iopel us 

: / conclude that the minds of the parties did not meet in agreenent 

) that there wae no eontract of Leasing made by them, Upon the 

rma before us the eundies was not justified, and the judgment 

r -* be reversed with oe finding of fret. 

WITH PINDING CP PACT, 
Dever,J.,eonour. 
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= 26911 PINDING OF FACT, 

We find as a fact in this ease that there was no 
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CHARLES EB. BRATLEY, 
Appellee, 

% 

APPEAL FROM 
VB o\ 

4 

t 

EDWARD ¥. AUDRESD, 

\ 

BA. ae JUSTICES HS 38 | uf Na 6 4. 

DELIVERED THY OPINION OF THE COURT. 

SUPERIOR COURT, 

COOK COUNTY. 

Pee et Mei Meee at” Mee Rant cet i tl 

Appellee as lesser breucht twe suits ageinst appellant 

as lessee, one for rent due for the months of May and June, 1916, 

and the other for rent due fer the two following months, and obe 

tained judgment in each case by confession. The judgments were 

opensd up for defense under the general issue and the tee suite 

consolidated. The evidence »ffered by defendant was rejected, 

and the jury were inetructed te find fer plaintiff in the sum 

ef $750, for which judgment was entered. The question presented 

is whether there was error in rejecting said offer. 

2 Defendant offered to prove in substence that having 

a lest his copy of the lease, he went to the office of the real 

pa estate firm that collected the rent and hed possession of plain- 

i tiff's copy of the lease, and asked a representative of the firm 

. what he wae required to do to cancel the lease; that thereupon 

gada representative brought the lease from the veult, end reading 

F it said defendent would have to give written notice of his inten- 

tien te cancel the lease on May 1, 1916, prior to Februsry 1, 

asic, and shortly afterward added *alse would have to pay a boms 

$50," but did not say when; that defendent said he wuld 

tely give such notice, and thet he would pay the bonus; 

this was all thet was eaid; that relying on said statements 

alphas eo 

[ie a a 

Meas A - 
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defendant, on December 15, 1915, wrote te said firm thst he 

wished to cancel and terminate the lease on April 30, 1916; 

that on December 15 said firm acknowledged the letter expressing 

regret to lese defendant as a tenant; that on March 6, 1916, 

defendant sent the firm another letter, enclosing his check to 

cover rent to Mareh 30, 1916 and the bonus of 550; that on 

March 8, 1916, the firm returned said cheek in a letter saying 

they were so instructed to do by the owner hecanse by the terms 

of the lease the: bonus must be paid at the time of giving notice 

te cancel; that shortiy prior to March 15th defendent tendered 

@member of ssid firm *50 to pay the bonus, which he declined 

te receive under instructions from plaintiff. 

The lease was in writing and ran to April 30, 1917. 

The rent was paid up to Hay 1, 1916, when appellant (the lessee) 

vacated the premises. The real question at issue is whether 

appellant could terminate the lease without payment of said benus 

on or before February 1, 1916, which calls for construction of 

the following provision in the lease; 

“It is understood and agreed between the parties 
hereto that the party of the second pert is to have the 
privilege of cancelling this lease May first, 1915, by 
giving the party of the first part or his agents written 
notice of his intentions to do so on or before February 
first, 1915, and at that time paying said first party 
a bonus of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00), in consideration 
ef said cancellation, and to have the same privilege of 
cancellation on May first, 1916, by giving said first 
party or his agents written notice of his intentions so 
to do on or before February first, 1916, and at that time 
paying said first party a bonus of Fifty Dollars (350.00)." 

Appellant claims that the clause ‘at that time” in the 

last sentence refers to May 1, 1916, and not to WYebruary 1, 1916, 

and cites fram dictionaries to the effect that the word “that® 

Tefers to things first mentioned, which undoubtedly is correct 

_ Usage when the word is used in contrad istinction to the word 

“this” in referring to different things before expressed. (See 

a. 
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definitions of these words given in law dictionsries by the 

different authors, Bewvier, Black and Anderson.) Bot exck rule 

is aot a decisive test where the word “thet” is used slene end 

net in econtradistinection te the word “this.” “e think it viain 

from the context of the prevision in the lease above cuntet that 

the twe conditions of the right te terminate the leane an the 

first of Kay, namely, giving = notice end paying the bors, rere 

te be complied with before the previous Yebruery, and netice was 

of ne avail without payment of the bonus. The object of mck a 

timely netice was probably to cive the lendlerd sevartaunity to 

secure another tenant, in onse defendant eas released. Wb 

defendant would not be relaased until he paid the bemus, and it 

is not a rensonable construction of the lecse that the lersor 

would require a notice ef three months and vsit turing thet 

entire period without knowing whether the lesse would be ectually 

terminatec. If he did not receive his banus he cold still enferce 

the terma of the lease egzinst defendant notwithstanding the netice, 

and defendant might ineict that not having paid the bonus and been 

released he hed elected te retain porsession, “e think, therefore, 

that defendert by not peying the beras before February 1, 1LO1f, 

failed te comply with © condition nacecsary to terminste the lease. 

Agpellent urges that if the lease heé require? the Faye 

ment of the vomis prior to May 1, 1916, thet requirement «ss waived 

by the failure of ssid firm as 2ppellee’s agent te acqneint appeliant 

with such reqiirement, and sppeliant was entitled to conclude from 

its possession of said leese thet the firm was authorised to fre 

Mish the infermetion appellant sought with respect to its terms. 

_ Appellant contends, therefore, that the proof of ered would have 

Presented questione of estoprel] and weiver for submission to the 

ar 

There was nothing in the offer that tended to show a 
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general agency of said firm. The only authority conferred on 

the firm by the lease was to receive rent, service of a written 

notice of cancellation, and surrender of the keys. But the 

lease conferred ne other special power and no general ogency. 

The specific powers ef sgency referred ts did not presumptively 

carry with them the pewer to cancel the lease. (Rebinseon v. 

Henaghan, 92 Ill. App-, 620; Jeanian v. Hoerth, 151 id. 582.) 

We think the court preperly rejected the offered 

é@vidence ae having no tendency te preve the exercise of the 

right to cancel the lease, and no waiver of its provisions by 

Plaintiff or esteprel against him in enforcing its provisions. 

Accordingly the judgment will be affirmed. 

AFFIRMED. 

Gridley and Matchett, JJ., concur. 
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Appellant f 
h APPEAL FRCE 

Vhe ‘ 

CIRCUIT couRT, 

BOSTOR STORS OF CHIGAcO, 
@ corporation, 

ccoKk COUNTY. 

rent Mast sl Nn Nite Nia cag 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE BaRGPsD 117.A. 6 43 
DELIVERED THE GPINICK OF THE CCURT. 

Apveliant brought an action of trespass fer false 

imprisonment «nd assault. There was an inatructed verdict 

® and judgsent for enats in faver of eppellee. ‘Some one had 

% abandoned a child in appellee's department stere, and one 

é Miss Jones, appointed as a special pelice officer of the 

| _ City of Chicago to serve at appellee's store among other 

‘Places, while in said store in discharge of her official 

. duties, accosted plaintiff and ssked her if she was present 

when the abandonment took place, and to go with her to the 

| ; Manager of the stere, who, meeting them on one of the floors, 

_ Femmeetes them te come to his office in the building, whe re 

* interrogated appellant as to her name, femily, address 

and identity. There was nothing in the evidence tending to 

show thet she did not voluntarily comply with these requests, 

ar thet she was under any restraint, or thet any force was 

(exercised to detain her. Cn the contrary, her own evidence 

to show that she made no objection to such requests 

vOlunterily complied therewith and freely answered the 

stions asked. There being no evidence tending to show 

imprisonment or ascault we think the verdict fer 
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appellee was properly instructed. The mere fact, if it was fact, 

as testified te by plaintiff, that the officer tapped or took held 

ef her arm when the request for an interview wee made was not 

sufficient of itself, unsupported by: eny other evidence of foree 

or intention to use it, te constitute an aszanlt or unlesful ree 

straint., 

However, even if the evidence showed « tendency to 

Prove an esseult or false imprisonment by said officer yet the 

evidence is undispeted that said officer was not in the employ 

of defendant, and, therefere, not being its servant or agent the 

doctrine of respondent superior is not applicable toe this case. 

There was no evidence tending to show said officer was in any 

wey subject te the orders or control of saprellee’s manager or 

aprellee or th=t said manager or eppelles underteok in any way 

| to exercice any such contrel over said officer on the sccasion 

in question. The authorities sre eo uniform on this subject that 

it seems unnecessary to cite them. Ye think, therefore, the court 

was justified in the absence of ceny tendency in the evidence te 

support the declaration to direct a verdict fer plaintiff. 

Accordingly the judgment will be affirmed. 

AVFIRMED. Se nt 

‘Gridley and Matchett, JJ., concur. 
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) 
Appellee, 

; 

APPEAL FROM 

} COOK COUNTY, 

a municipal _ é } 6} i T A. 6 AN 3 

‘Appel, 
PP ee eek eo 

2SEIDING JUSTICE BANHES 

DELIVERED THe OPIKICN OF THE COURT. 

This is s suit brought te recever demages for personal 

injuries received by aprelliee while riding es a guest in an 

auto-truck on one of appellant's streets. The eviience tends to 

show that the truck ran inte a depression along a car rail in 

the street cmsing it te turn over and fall on pisintiff. The 

action ie predicated on the failure of sapvellant to keep said 

strect in 2 proper state of repuir. The appeal is from a judg- 

ment entered in faver of plaintiff for $4,500. | 

The first point is that the notice served upon 

appellent was insufficient in th«t it faile te state the time 

of the accident correctly, the place definitely, and the name 

@f the attending physician. The notice designated the time as 

“abut 6 o'clock p. m.* of the date of the scecident, the place 

os "48th Aveme near vest 17th Street,* and the name of the 

attending physician as “Dr. T. ©. Hood,” giving his address. 

The time as sworn to was ac late as “along about between three 

_ md four o'clock in the afternoon,” but the witness being 

| _ Umable to give the specific hour. 

a hile ‘est 17th street wes not cut through 45th 

" w¥eme the carding shewed where they vould intersect, and the 

. tended te show thet the accident took place near that 
It alse tended to show thet the first physician attending 
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Plaintiff efter the accident was a Dr. Heod and his residence, 

amd that the then attorney for defendant - whe alan conducted 

the defense - rode with appeliee from the office of Dr. Hond, 

where appellee received first sid, to the hespitel where he was 

teken and later cared for by other physicians. It further 

appeared that appellant's engineer end two of ite pelice officers 

were at the scene of the accident within on howr of its heppening, 

and that the engineer teok measurements of the hole into which 

the evidence tends to show the truck ran. There was ao attempt 

te show that sppellant wee misled or prejudiced by any mis- 

representation or indefinitenecs in the notice. On the contrary, 

; knowledge of the time and plisce, and of the first sttending 

physician came te its sgents acting in the premises within the 
very hour of the secident and the facte were investigeted, in 

Part st least, even before ssid notice wan served. ‘“e think 

there is no just ground for complaint as te the mfficiency of 

_ the notice under euch circumstances. It eppears thet Br. Heed 

@44 not testify and that doctore whe later attended appelice in 

the hospital did. But thet has no bearing, im our judgment, 

; upon the sufficiency of the notice. Ne compl<int is made that 

+ Sppelient did net knew or could not ascertain who these physicisns 

‘% were smi what they knew of the case, «8 weil as all the ether 

| ecireumetances attending the accident. 

Wy the admission of photographa purporting to be those 
ef the place of the accident ic complained of. ‘The claim iz that 

the evidence 21d not show whe teok then, nor the competency of 

| the photegrepher, nor the plece where or time when they were taken, 

- thet they were taken under conditions like those existing at 
_ the time of the accident. There was evidence that the photographs 

correct Pictures of the place of the accident at or about the 

it happened. One of appellant's policemen, locking at the 

. > 
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Photograph, ssid, “that is the way it looked there. ‘They were 

correct pictures of the etrect at thet peint.* ‘Two other 

witnesses testified to substentialiy the same thing. This was 

sufficient to warrant the admiesion of the photographs. 

Appellant claime that the evidence shows that the 

accident was the result of the negligent and fast driving of 

the truck and not necessarily the condition ef the street, and 

therefore its negligence, if any, was not the proximate cause 

of the accident. The evidence wae eo conflicting on this 

point se te mske the question one particularly fer a jury, and 

we cannot sey thet the verdict ves against the preponderance 

| of the evidence. 

It is also urged that because the proof shows plain- 

tiff was “*riding* and not “"driving,* as azliegei in the 

declaration, on the street in question, there was 2 variance 

between the proofs end the declerstion. ‘*e de net find that 

this point was reised ot the trial, and hence is net open te 

consideration here even if such a variance would be deemed 

fatak. 

Certain given instructions sre complained ef as 

error witheut designating in wheat particulars. ‘e heve, 

however, exemined them and do not think they constitute 

Peversible error. Yinding no reversible error we affirm the 

Judgment. 

AFFIRMED. 

Gridley and Matchett, JJ., concur. 
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APPEAL FRE 

CIRCUIT CcuRT, 

SCOK COuURTY, 

SA ee el el Sil tr Nel tert aad att NR, 

Pe, 

et al., Xe f 

“ nal 1k. 
MR. PRESIDING JUSTICY BARNES 

DELIVERED THE OPINLOX OF THE ccURT. 

This appeal is from « judgment of $1250.00 for 

_ personal injuries received by appellee (the Plaintiff) from 

@ collision with one of appeliants' strect cars. 

Appellents contend thet the verdict is egeins t 

the clear preponderance of the evidence in that it shows that 

the car was propelled at moderate speed while approaching 94th 

_ Street, Chicago,where the accident took place, with the exer- 

Gice of ordinary care by the motorman to aveid denger, end 

: thet plaintiff was guilty of contritu Lory megligence. On 

4 both points the evidence, os is not unusual in such cases, 

a wes conflicting. There wae evidence from which a jury might 

have decided the case either way. But the evidence is so 

| “URsatisfactory on whut we deem the main point in cont roversy 

: that while we feel the judgment should not stend we alse 

! think that the plaintiff was wrongfully prevented from putting 

: in full evidence on that point and hence the cause should be 

. Pemanded for a new trial. 

The accident happened on November 10, 1915, at 

about 7 p. m. in an open country where 94th street, a dirt 

‘Foad running east and vest, crosses the westerly or south 

| track on which appeliants' ear was running. Flaintiff 

a geing west, and the car struck the rear end of his wagon, 
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threwing it en its side and plaintiff ond the horse to the 

ground. The evidence indicates that exch vehicle wa» se 

Lighted as to be visible to one driving the other ae cach 

appreached the crossing; that plaintiff could have aeen te 

the north where the car turned from SSrd atreet te go te 

$4th street - a distance of about OO feet - and that the 

moteman should have been able to see the Light on the wagon 

for = dietance of st lesst from 2°C to 250 fest; that pleine 

tiff did not setuslily see the cer until he hed shout reached 

its track, when he thought 1¢ was about half a block away, 

but when it war probably lesz, for he then hurried hie heree 

inte « trot tut wae unable to clear the track and avoid the 

collision. While evidence as to the speed of the ear, which 

renged from 8 te 30 miles an hur es the car spproeched the 

wagon, though probably well within these extremes, hud w bear~ 

ing on the principal qeation of whether the motorman had his 

osF under proper control at the time snd pleee, as unquestion- 

ably wae his duty, yet as we view the evidence the real qwestion 

fer the jury to éetermine was, oo far us the chorge eof negligence 

as ecncerned, whether the moterman should not have sean the 

ear, whatever its speed, im time to have averted an accident 

at thet plece end therefowe before the time when he sotually 

| mt on the brakes. 

; One of plaintiff's witnesses had testified to the 

thet when standing in the front vestibule ef the car 

‘the motorman he saw the wagen ond the motormen was looking 

here and permitting the cer to maintain a high rate of 

up to the time when without avail he put on the brakes. 

the testimony of thio witness was very unvatisfactory and 

7 still more so by the rulings of the court. In one 
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view of his evidence, which the jury may heave taken, the motor- 

man would have seen the horse and wagon neer or «t the crossing 

in ameple time to have svoided the collision had he net been looks 

ing in « different direction. But on erose examination he was 

led to say that at that time the car was 250 feet from the cross- 

ing and the wagon 400 feet east thereof « an improbable state of 

facts from every view of the ease. This witness evinced great 

confusion, if not obtusences, in the ceurse of his examination, 

es is illustrated by the fact that the effort to obtain from 

him his understanding of the direction the car wes going when it 

turned from 9ird street to 94th street took three peges of the 

stenographer's transcript. He made various contradictery state- 

ments se to directions, indicating either thet he did not know 

them, or that he was se confused or obtuse thet he did not under- 

stand the questions, which sere not always sufficiently clear, 

and were so freely interspersed with numerous technical objections 

and comments of counsel] thet it is net surprising thet some con- 

fusion resulted. ‘hen, however, plaintiff's counsel, whe had not 

Previously examined the witness on the point of the distance of 

the wagon from the crossing when he first observed its light, 

undertook on redirect examination to qestion the witness with 

Fespect thereto - it being apperent that he could not mean ehat 

he hed seid - he was precluded by the court from doing so. Plain- 

tiff's counsel persisted, over defendants’ objections, upon his 

fight te pursue such examination, but te no avail. Had the court 

-«*~permitted euch examination sone of the incongruities of his 

| _ testimony might have disappeared. The testimony of this witness 

| was important, if not necessary, to plaintiff's case. But while 

incengruities are such that we do net think the jury was 

y warranted in accepting the interpretation put upon his 

in appellee's argument, and thet therefore the judgment 
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cannot stand, yet we also think thet by reason of the court's 

improper rulings upon defendants’ ebjections, this witness was 

prevented from fuily elucideting the testimony he hed given on 

eross exsminetion, and therefore it would be unjust to appellee 

in this state of the record to enter a judgment here finding 

the facts adversely to him. 

Aecordingly we think the judgment should be reversed 

end the couse remanded for a new trial, and thet will be the 

erder of this court. 

REVSESSD AED REMARDIGe 

Gridley and Matchett, JJ., concur. 
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CHICAGO BARGRIN HOUSY, 
a corporati APPEAL FROK 

. Appellee, 
MUBICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO, 

9211.A. 644 

BR. PRESIDING JUSTICZ BARES 

DELIVERED THE OPINICE GF THE COURT. 

vse \ 

\ 

MAX RUDNICK, 
Ae et Mrs Me Rit Sane a Rn ent! nce 

‘ 
‘ 
% App@lient. 

4 

Thies record contains no bili of exeeptiens. Hence 

. sscignments ef error relating to evidence and ether matters not 

Preserved by = bill of exceptiens, including motions for a 

mew triel and in errest of judgment (People v. Cowen, 285 Ill. 

308; Commissioners, ete. v. Carrell, 295 id. 482) cannot be 

coneitered by us; and, too, as the trial was without a jury 

the motion for « new trial, if preservedg wculd present no 

question for review. {Climax fag Co. v. American Tug Coe, 

234 Id. 179.) 

But the point raised by appellent whether the stete- 

4 ment of claim is sufficient to support the judgment, cen be 

2 Feviewed witht a bill of exceptions (Lieyd v. Eandusky, 205 

‘421. 621; Grand Pacific Hotel Co. v. Pinkerton, 217 id. 61, 76) 

2 under the sssignment of error thet the judgment is contrary 

‘ The first statement was etricken on motion, apparently 

= it did not state « considerstion for th: egreement sued 

@m. In its amended statement of claim plaintiff attempted to 

@ consideration but manifestly failed , 

The statement of claim, os amended, is predicated on 

: € Cleim of sn elleged contract of employment whereby defendant 
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was to purchase for plaintiff end the Standard Boter Car Company 

certein fixtures at an siction esle, and thet he purchased at 

such ssle 361 feet of pertition fixtures at $1.05 a foot; that 

he theresfter delivered to plaintiff 80 feet thereof, and te the 

Standard Woter Car Campany also 80 feet, for which they "allewed* 

him $60, and that he refuned to deliver te them any more of said 

fixtures; thet the market velue ef the asme was $2412; that the 

Standard Moter Car Company Kee escigned to pleintiff «11 ite 

Fights end intereste in the transaction, and plaintiff asks that 

after allowing defendant said 60, and $379.05 advanced by him 

in payment of the fixtures, plaintiff be allowed a judgment for 

$1972.95. A judgment for $1546.94 wes given. 

In the amended ctatement of ciaim the alleged cen- 

sideration is stated as follows: 

"That seid employment «as in consideration of 
the foregoing errangements concerning said engine, 
and also in consideration of the plaintiff end said 
Stenderd Kotor Car Company ecrecing with defendant 
te repay to him promptly, whatever moneys he should 
advance for the purchase of the property which he 
might purchase st ssid suction ssle; end plaintirf 
aleo expected to pay the defendant some fair com- 
pensation for his services.* 

The "feregoing arrangements concerning said engine“ 

thus referred to, as previously stated in the pleadings, were 

thet prior to said auction sale “defendant had purchased of 

Plaintiff am engine located in = place of businese occupied by 

“plaintiff es lessee, and the plaintiff at defendant's request 

head allewed said engine to remain where it was in said place 

Storege free." There is nothing in such “foregoing arrangements" 

that constituted consideration for the transaction in question. 

‘They were = mere gratuitous bailment, presumably - from the 

statement = @ part of another completed transaction. 

1 x The second part of the alleged consideration is that 

t wee to be repaid “promptly” whetever moneys he eh ould 
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advance in the purchase of the property; in other words, paid 

back his owmm money. But the statement of claim doen not allege 

that such money has been repaid or even tenmiered, On the con- 

trary, it expresses plaintiff's willingness merely to sllow less 

then defendant hed paid fer such part of the goods es he seemed 

Willing te let plaintiff end ite aseociate heve. Neither of those 

allegations states a consideration moving te the defendant or 

any benefit conferred upon him. ‘wen if he agreed te purchase 

the property fer plointiff we see nothing, in the absence of any 

_ @onsidersti«n te support an ecreement s9 to de, te prevent de- 

_ fendent, heving used his own money, to claim title to the gonds. 

If they were hie there «ns no conversion of them, and, therefore, 

: me basis fer the ection. 

Sith respect to the aiicged consideration thet plain- 

iff *expected to pay the defendant some fair compenesstion fer 

his services," it is enrugh to eay thet is quite different from 

_ ® promise or agreement to pay him for his services. 

3 As the statement of cleim, in the attempt to set forth 

_ @ Consideration for the alleged contract, indicetes that there 

; wee no consideration therefor, construing it most atrictly 

| against the plesder, it deen not cet forth a legal cause of 

- aetion end, therefore, the judgment must be reversed. 

a REVERSED. 

Gridley end Matchett, JJ., concur. 
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JENNIE MARMER, \ 
Appe lee. 

| 
¥ 

APPEAL FROM 

VS. CIRCUIT COURT, \ 
% 
4 

% COOK COUNTY. 

921 1.A. 644 
THE METROPOLITAN WEST SIDE 
ELEVATED RAILWAY COMP c 

Appellant. 

% 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE BARNES 

i ee Nee ree ee Me Rie ee 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This action is predicated on the charge that defendant 

so negligently operated an electric car in which plaintiff 

(appellee) was a passenger that it "gave a sudden and violent 

jerk" causing her to be thrown to the floor of the car and 

injured. 

Theat plaintiff fell in the car was not questioned. 

The vital question of fact for the jury’ to determine was 

whether, if her fall was caused by a jerk of the car at all, 

the jerk was unusual. On this point we think the verdict is 

manifestly against the preponderance of the evidence, and will 

briefly state our reasons. 

It is undisputed that the train consisted of two 

Cars, a motorcar and a trailer or “smoker” behind it; that the 

motorman was in the front vestibule of the former and the 

conductor at his station between the two cars, standing with 

one foot on the open platform of the smoker, and the other 

dm the passage leading to the motorcar, where he operated the 

Gates to let passengers on and off, and that those in the 

_‘moter-car head to leave at its rear end and could not get off 

its front end. Plaintiff's only witness to the occurrence, 

herself, said he was not in the first car nor in the 
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smoker, but admitted that mo one could get off at the front end 

of the first car. she testified that she was in the first car 

and fell dewn “near the front door where you have to get off,” 

and that the conductor also wes standing at the frent door e 

an impossible place for him to perform his duty at the gates. 

In view of the great preponderance of evidence establishing the 

fact that plaintiff wes in the first car and preparing to get 

off the same at its only exit, namely, in the rear, the version 

given by plaintiff and her witness was manifestly incorrect. 

While her recollections may have been confused by reason of the 

accident it is difféeult to account for his evidence, if he was 

actually there. The fact that he agreed with plaintiff in a 

manifestly erroneous version impairs the probative value of his 

testimony, especially as it appears that his name was not taken 

as a witness, that he knew no one in the car sat the time, that 

he never saw plaintiff until within three months of the trial - 

fifteen months after the occurrence - and then met her through 

the solicitation of her husband who claimed to have learned of 

his presence in the car at that late day but in a way unsatis- 

factorily explained. His testimony, on which plaintiff was wholly 

dependent for corroboration, cannot be deemed very reliable under 

other disinterested witnesses and the testimony of the conductor 

and motorman, all of whose versions conform to the physical facts 

of the case. 

such circumstances, especially when contradicted by that of three 

} 

The three passengers thus testifying gave their names 

| amd addresses at the time and some of them written statements of 

_ the facts shortly afterwards. Two of them stood in the ream end 

_ @f the first cer near where plaintiff fell, and one stood on the 
é 

, = 
a. 

front platform of the smoker. Each saw her fall, gave a 

description of the manner of it, and were positive that 
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there was no jerking of the car or umsual movement of the train. 

Sven plaintiff's witness on cross examination said that he observed 

nothing unusual about the motion of the car until he heard her 

"holler" at the time of her falling, which, of course, was after 

the time of the alleged jerk. 

In describing her fall the three passengers testifying 

fer defendant seid in turn that “her knees gave way and she fell 

backwards putting her hand down to get suppoert;" that "she seemed 

to drop down;" that "plaintiff kind of stooped down and then went 

to the side to the floor;" that “she stooped as she fell," sitting 

down on her knees and going over to her left side. It appesred 

that plaintiff had an exopthalmic goiter, one of the symptoms of 

which is a tendency to weakness of the kmees and of the muscles 

which become flaccid. These witnesses’ description of her falling 

seems to have been consistent with such symptoms. 

The motorman also testified that the eauipment of the 

car was such that in applying and shutting off the electric power 

no jerking would occur. But we find nothing in the evidence to 

indicate any umusueal jerk or movement of the car, negiect or want 

of care in its operation. If the movement had been unusual it is 

strange all the other numerous passengers standing in the car 

preparatory to getting off should not have fallen or so staggered 

as to make it noticeable to more than one passenger in the care 

Authorities upon actionable negligence from the jerking 

of an electric car are to the effect that it being an incident to 

the method of transportation, the jerking or lurching or stopping 

of the car must be unusual to justify the inference of negligence 

Or carelessness in its operation, and that it is not enough to 

prove a mere “jerk* and an injury therefrom, or to characterize 

it as “violent” or "sudden" or by a similar term; but that there 

| _ Must be proof of swch ettendant circumstances as support and 
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decisions of this court, (Co & A. Ne 8. Co. vo Means, 48 Ill. 

App., 396; Ch. Un. Tr. Co. v. Duckstein, 136 id., 389) and are 

observed generally in other jurisdictions. Bollinger v. intere 

urban St. Ry. Co.g 98 N.Y+5.,641; So. tity. Co. v. Norwood, 186 

Ala., 49; Ewing v. Wichita Rd. & Light Co., 91 Kan. 388; 

Dawson v. Md. Hlec. KRys. Co., 119 Md. 373; So. Cov. & Cin. 

St. Ry. Co., v. Trowbridge, 165 Ky. 79; Work v. Bos. El. Ry. 

Co., 207 Mass., 447; Ottinger v. Detroit United Ry., 166 Mich. 

106; Babbitt v. United Rys. Co. of St. Louis, 169 Mo. App., 

424; Connor v. Wash. Ry. & He Coo, 43 APP. D. Co, 329. 

We shall not attempt to review the authorities. 

It is enough to refer to them for support of the doctrine, the 

gist of which is that the proof must be such as to indicate 

‘that the jerk, lurching, or swaying of the car was umsual,. 

Such is not the proof in this case, The judgment will be 

reversed with a finding of fact. 

REVERSED WITH FINDING OF FACT. 

Gridley and Matchett, JJ.,_, concurs 
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FINDING CF FACT. 

We find that eappelice, The Metropolitan Vest Side 

Elevated Railway Company, did not carelessly or negligently 

Tun, manage, operate, conduct or control the car in question 

and thet appellee's injuries were not caused by any umeal 

jerk or movement of said car. 
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AMBROSZ F. HEDX, 
Appellee, 

APPEAL FOX 

VBe 

: SUPERIOR COURT, 

TOWN OF CICERS, a 
. COSK COUNTY. 

municipal corporati 
Ap 2211.4. 644 ao 

BR. JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an action in assumpsit commenced in the 

Superior Court ef Cook County on Nevember 15, 1918, by Ambrose 

FP. Hede for the recovery of salary claimed to be due him as 

fire marshal of the fown of Cicero, in Cock County, Illinois, 

from May 1, 1918 to August 20, 1918. Plaintiff's declaration 

consisted of the common counts, to which waa attached a copy 

of a resolution, claimed to have been adopted on September 5, 

1918, by the board of trustees of said Town of Cicero, “that 

the president and town clerk be and they are hereby directed 

to issue warrants on the town treasury fron the several funds, 

and thet the treasurer be and he is hereby directed to pay the 

seme for the following smounts, as salaries due the following 

persons: * * # A. ¥. Hede, from May 1 to August 20, 1918, 

$583.33, *® ® ." The defendant filed a plea of the general 

issue, accompanied by an affidavit pf defense, made by ite town 

clerk, setting up in substance ae defenses (a) that between 

the dates above mentioned plaintiff wes not employed in any 

office or position by said Yown of Cicero, (b) that between 

“paid dates plaintiff did not render any services to or for 

) Town, (ec) that prior to May 1, 1918, plaintiff was re- 

a from the office of fire marehal by the president of 

@ board of trustees of said Town, (d) thet dvring the period 
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for which plaintiff seeks to recover salary the duties of the 

office ef fire marshal were performed by one George Barthels 

to whom the salary appropriated fer said effice or pesition 

was paid, and (e) that plaintiff never was an officer de jure 

of said Town. By agreement the cause was tricd before the 

court without a jury, resulting in « finding of the issues in 

favor of plaintiff and asseseving his damages at the sum of 

$559.70, upon which findirig judgeent for said sum was entered 

on October 21, 1919 against defendant and this appeal followed. 

He question is raised as to the amount of the finding and 

judgment. 

Plaintiff's evidence consisted of his own testimony 

and thet of several other witnesses and certain documentary 

evidence. At the close of plaintiff's case the attorney for 

defendant moved fer a finding in its favor, but the motion was 

denied. Ho evidence was offered on behalf of defendant. 

It appears from plaintiff's evidence in subdstance thet 

 @t @ regular meeting of the board of trustees eof the Town of 

Cicero, held on April 25, 1911, plaintiff, by unanimous vote of 

the trustees present, was appointed fire marshal for the Bown, 

| the appointment te take effect om May 1, 1911; that he entered 

upon his duties and continued to act as and perform the dyties 

of the position until day 1, 1919; that during ell of this 

‘period he received his reguler salary from the town, excepting 

from Eny 1, 1918 to august 20, 1918; thet his salary for the 

= of April 1918 was $150; that he did not receive eny pay 

fer 19 days in fjugust 1918, but received 12 days pay for that 

th on the basis of $175 a month; that on April 9, 1917, a 

of ordinances was duly adopted; thet by section 841 of said 

it is provided that the fire department of said town shall 

of a fire marshal and such mumber of sssistants, engineers, 
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pipemen, truckmen, and other firemen as the town board may from 

time to time direct; that by section 842 of said code it is 

provided that “all members of the fire department shall be 

appointed by the board of trustees, * * "5; that ot a mecting 

of the board of trustees of said Town held on April 22, 1918, 

the then president eof said Town presented a communication to 

said board to the effect that he had discharged certain named 

persons, including plaintiff «s fire marshal, from their ree 

spective offices or employments, and had decisred said offices 

Vacant; that this action of the president was not acquiesced 

» in by a majority of the seven manbers of the board of trustees; 

thet following the meeting three of the membars called on plaine 

tiff and told him the president had attempted te discharge him 

from his position as fire marshal, that the board had not agreed 

to his discharge, and thet he ehenld continue in hie position 

ené perform his duties; that on the following dey a fourth member 

of seid board called upon plaintiff end teld him that = majority 

_. of the beard did not believe that the president And authority to 

| _ Wemove him from his position and advised him te stay on the job 

ig anc continue to perform his duties; that on or abeut Bay 1, 1918, 

 plaintirr received a letter purporting to be signed by the then 

‘ President of the town board ac follows: “Sy virtue of the power 

i) apd eutheority vested in me os president of the Town ef Cicere, 

you are hereby removed from the office of fire marshal ef the 

town of Cicero, -- this removal to take effect at once"; that 

ie Sliowing the receipt of said letter plaintiff, acting upon the 

tructione given him by the four members of the board « afere- 

» contimed to act as fire marshal and te perform the duties 

| of the position during said period ending August 20, 1915, on 

: ich date he received another letter from the then president of 

dd Town to the effect that eaid president had eppointed him 
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fire marshal, - the appointment to beceme effective at once; 

that during said period from May 1, 1916 to ‘ugust 20, 1915, 

he performed the ususl duties of fire marshal, sttended fires, 

Sirected the movements of firemen, issued instructions te his 

Fa aSsistents and eridered supplies, ete.; that on September 5, 1918, ’ 

et a regular meeting of the board of trustees of enid Tewn, said ee Re 

trustees by a vote of four to three duly adopted the reeelution 
ifien - 

first above mentioned, whereby the president of the beard and A 

Set a 
ee? ho ~ the town clerk were directed te issue werrante on the tewn 

treasury from the several funds and the treasurer was directed 

EES te pay certain salaries te various persons, including the salary is @ 
ae of plaintiff for ssid period from Hay 1, 1915 to mgust 2¢, 1918, 

but thet such warrant was never issued regarding plaintiff's 

Stns? Selary for seid period and that he never received said Salary. 

Ysrious pointe are here made and argued by counsel 

for the defendant as grounds fer « reversal of the judgment. we 

_ have considered them aa well as the several mendomus cases cited. 

il So useful purpose will be served by a discussion of the points, 

or of the cases which we deem inapplicable to the facts disclosed 

-_" finding and judgment of the trial court were right. Plein- 

«tart commenced to act «s fire marshal for the Town in Nay, 1911, at 

i ‘ 
; having been duly appointed to that position by the beard of 

May 1, 1915. About this time the president of the Town 

ut tempted to remove from his position, against the wishes of « 

ns erity of the board of trustees, by which body he had been 

> ted. The individuals composing said majority of the board 

ted him to stay in his position and he did so during the 

id in question, from May 1, 1918 to August 20, 1914, cone 

ing to perform his duties as fire marshal. It dees not 
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: appear thet any other person during said period received any 

salary 22 fire marshal. n August 20, 1918, it aysears that for 

| some reason not disclosed, the president of the Town (the same 

individusi whe as president hed attempted to remove him fram his 

| position) was willing that pisintiff thereafter act se fire 

marshal, and plaintiff centinued so to act until Nay 1, 1919, 

"receiving his selary from Mmgust 20, 1916 to Nay 1, 1919. Bat 
. Plaintiff did not receive his salary for the period between May | 

1, 1918 and August 29, 1915, and on September 5, 1918, the board 

‘ of trustees at a reguler meeting passed the resolution above 

a mentioned providing fer the peyment of plaintiff's salary for 

§ @eid period, but seid salary was not thereafter paid te him and 

She brought this action. ‘Ye think thet under the peculiar facts 

shown he wos entitled te recover in this form of action. 

Ed The judgment of the Superior Court is affirmed. 

AYFIRHED. 

Barnes, P. J., and Matchett, J., concur. 

» 
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MUNICIPAL COURT 
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| Be S8GARI & COMPANY: 
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| 

 @ Corporstion, : f TA 
a 5 Apbeliee. 29 I Aue Ee 64 4 

BR. JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELIVERED THR OPINION OF THE COURT. |. 

Plaintiffs sued defendant in contract in the Municipal 

_ Court of Chicago te recover demages for defendant's refusal te 

_ gccept upor srrival in « car at Kew Orleans, Leovisiane, 24,%60 

: ‘Pounds of red onions sold to it at 85 per ewt. Lefendeant promptly 

; motified plaintiffa of the non-acceptance of the onions, and 

plaintiffs thereafter sold them at New Orleans and charged dee 

; ‘fendant with the difference between the contract price ond the sum 
realized at the sale. It was stipulated on the trisl that this 

‘difference amounted to $697.79. efendant's defense, ae stated 

im ite affidavit of merits, was that it was not indebted to plain- 

tiffs in any sum; that it agreed te purchase of plaintiffs a car 

farey red onions, but were onions in bad condition, a large 

rtion of the same being heavily sprouted, while others were 

+ Mushy or leaking following injury due to freezing.“ It 

aiso stipulated on the trial that the contract between the 

je @s was made on March 7, 1919, by telegrams between a broker 

in New Orleans, acting for defendant, and plaintiffs, whereby dee 

mt ordered, and plaintiffs agrecd to ship to defendant at 

ev Orleans, a car of fancy red onions at $5 per crt., f.00b- 

ox, Indiana; that on March 3, 1919, plaintiffe shipped 240 

. pound sacks of onions in one esr from ‘nox, Indiana, 
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te defendant at New Srleans; thet the ear orrived in New Orleans 

on Merch 15, 1919; that the oniens were om the same day inspected 

by defendant and refused by it and plaintiffs astified; and that 

the onions were thereafter sold by slaintiffe' broker, H. 5. Stich, 

in the open merket in Hew Orleans, as soon ss possible and fer the 

best price obtainable. The cause was tried befere the court 

without e jury, resulting in «= findine of the issues seainet the 

pleintiffe and the entry of a judgment against the plaintiffs for 

coste, which judgment it ie ecught by this appeal ta reverse. 

The sein contention of counsel for piaintiffs is that 

the finding and judgment ere agsinet the manifeet seizhi of the 

evidence. Three witnezses for plaintiffs testified. They were 

the “sa meabers of plaintiffs' Chienge firm (which sold cabbeges 

ené onions in iarge quantities sil over the linited otetes and 

Canada and had a sterage plant at xnox, Indiena) whe were at seid 

Plent and inspected the sniens sbeut the time they were shipsed, 

and one Hunnicutt, an employe of plaintiffs in charge of said 

plant. Their testimony was to the effect that the onions were 

run over a screen and inspected before being resncked ané shipped, 

end all bed onet picked mi, emi that the ernions se finally loaded 

in the car and shipped were “*fancy* onions, in first class con- 

dition, free from frost, and having no eprontea. it appeers that 

a “fancy” onion is the highest merket grade. Simon Horvitz further 

| testified that “a faney onion ic one of geod color, good size and 

free from sprouts and frost; if an onion bes been frezen ac soon 

@6 it thows out it wili show it and will not be a fancy enion.* 

‘Two witnessen testified in open court on behalf of defendant, viz.: 

Lymen H. Segari, an officer of defendant, end Cc. J. ‘ansen, a myer 

a Chicage firm and who fer several years had been engaged in 

Bepecting perishable commodities including onions. /fortions of 

he depositions, taken in New Orleans, of two other witnesses for 
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defendant were rend in evidence, viz: ¥. ©. ‘tich, plaintiffs’ 

few Orleans broker who finally there sold the onions in the oven 

market, and ». H. Lieter, an inspector of fruit and preduce for 

the U. 5. Govermment. Gegari teetified, in substence, that he 

Amepected same of the onions in different parte of the car 

immediately upen their arrival in Sew Crieans; thet he cut slits 

in the side of tem cr twelve eacks amd oxeminec the onions therein 

contained; that he “found sacks running from 5 te 15 per cent 

sprouted, 5 to 10 per cent «oft, leaky, mushy onions, and another 

20 or 15 per cent just about getting te the soft stage"; that on 

: the following day, after the contents of about 36 bags of the 240 

) Bags shipped, taken fres different parte of the cer, had been 

@ampped upon a platform, he made a second inspection; that this 

Second inspection showed the entire car to contain onions *from 

6 to 10 per cent soft, leaky and suchy, and from 4 to ~5 per cent 

Gprouted as much ss 5 or f inches," and thet some ef the onions 

were frezen uniformly through ail the sacks; thet, considering 

the admitted minimum temperature encountered curing the transit 

an a refrigerator cur of 26 degrees shove zero, and the meximun 

temperature encountered ai 68 degrees, he was of the epinion thet 

gaid onions vere not fresen during traneit; that the onions in 

Seid car were not fancy onions wien they arrived in New Orleans; 

and thet in his opinion they could net have been auch when shipped 

from Knox, Indians, on Warch &, 1919. ‘“tich, plaintiffs' broker, 

testified in substance th:t he examined the onions on the platform 

®f « reilrosd shed on Murch 19, 1919; that they showed decay, and 

Were heavily sprouted and generaily damaged; and that in his 

‘opinion they could not have been fancy onions when shipped from 

ke Indiana. The testimony of Lister, the government inspector 

r who inspected the onions on arch 18th, was to the some effect. 

‘think thet the finding and judgment were emply custained by 
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the evidence. 

It is also contended thet the trial court erred in 

admitting testimony as to the condition of the onions upon 

their arrival in few Orleans. ‘The argument is in seubstanee 

that, inasgweh as the contract called for delivery in a ear 

f. 0. b. Knox, indiana, the onions became the preperty ef defendant 

when they were there delivered to the carrier, that they were shown 

by plaintiffs witnesses to be then "fancy" onions, and that, 

therefore, it was immaterial «hat their condition ess when they 

arrived at New Crleans. ‘*e de not think thet the court erred in 

admitting this testimony. The delivery of the onions to the 

carrier st Knox indiana, passed titie to the defendent only in 

cease they vere of the grade defendimt had agreed te purchase. 

Under the circumstances shown defendant had ne opportunity to 

inspe ct the enions until after their srrival at Hew Orleans. It 

Was not obliged to accept other than *fancsy* onions and *¢ think 

that the conditien of the onione upon arrival «t Hew “rleans was 

e material fect. (Shields v. Reibe, 9 Ili. App. 596, 692; Forbes 

v. Pousinsky, 14 Ill. App. 17, 21; Imbrie v. “etherbee & Co., 7° 

Mich. 105, 104.) 

And we do not think that under the facts and circumstances 

@isclosed any prejudicial error was committed by the trial court in 

permitting some of defendant's witnesses to answer certain hypo- 

thetical questions complzined of by ccunse}]. (James v. Johnson 

12 Ill. App. 286, 289.) 

The judgment of the Wunicipal Court is effirmed. 

AVYPIRMED. 

Barnes, ©. J., and Matchett, J., concur. 
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JOHE EVANS 
‘appellee, 
x APPEAL FROW 

ve. \ wumzexran court 

a \ ) OF CHICAGO. 

Appell t. ; 92 oD) et 2G 4 5 

BR. JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELIVEHED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

wo separate actions of the fourth class were commenced 

_ 4m the Municipal Court ef Chicege by plaintiff to recover of de- 

4 fendent certain installments of rent claimed te be due and unpaid 

7 under a «ritten lease executed by the parties on Harch 4, 1916, 

\ wherein plaintiff leased to defendant a dwelling house, known as 

1365 Hyde Park boulevard, Chiesgo, fer the term of four years, 

_ from Nay 1, 1916 te April 30, 1920, at » rental ef $75 per month. 

Defendant took possession but during september, 1915, abandoned 

the premises. ‘The period for which plaintiff sought to recover 

rent was seven months, vic., fram Ccteober 1, 1918 to April 30, 

: 1919, during which tine the premises remained vacant. Plain- 

: tiff procured another tenent on Kay 1, 1919. By agreement the 

- two actions were consolidated end were tried befere the court 

" without a jury resulting in « finding of the iseues against de- 

- fendont and assessing plaintiff's damages st the sum of $525. 

Judgment was entered on the finding against defendant in said 

"gum ond this appeal followed. 

Concurrently with the eiaisalidons of the lease plein- 

“tare agreed in eriting to make certain enumerated repairs on 

premises, moct of which he made prier to the dete defendant 

Possession. smong other repsirs he screed (1) to see that 

plumbing system was in good order, (2) to install a toilet 

| the basement, and (3) to build a walk across the grass from 
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the sidewalk to the street. The lease contained the provision: 

"Permission given to erect a portable garage in the rear yard 

i 

| 
4 

| and extending partly inte open space behind the yard;* and also 

{ the further provision that the lessee “hes received the premises 

’ in good order and repair, except as hereon stherwise specified 

_ # ® 5 and that he will keep said premises in gond repair # * at 

: his own expense.” 

4 4s @ defense to the present action defendant set forth 

in his amended affidavit of merits in substance thet, becsuse of 

_ the failure of plaintiff to properly make the repoire shove men- 

; tioned as Kos. 1 and 2, the premises became unsanitery and unten- 

“gnteble and defendant was campelled to, and did, vacate the premi- 

_ ses in September, 1915, and thet he wes not indebted to plaintiff 

in any oun. 

Ma Prom the beginning of the term of the lease May 1, 1916, 

: ‘ defendant paid the monthly instaliments of rent reserved until the 

‘4 Spring of 1917, when he refused to pay further rent, claiming that 

: Plaintiff had not fully performed his agreement to make repsirs and 

that he hed been refused permission to erect the gorage by others 

" eleiming rights in the open espace behind the rear yerd. Pisintiff 

- thereupon brought an action (met the present action) in the Munic- 

: {Pal Court te recover the rent due and defendant set up his defense 

“thereto as above mentioned. 

Thile this former action was pending the parties, by 

Tespective attorneys, entered inte a settlement agreement 

writing, dated June 28, 1917, as foellews: 

“Bingham lenses, entered into 2 esse dated Haran ath, 
Ses tld aente'contties os castesoe Peliers “Poesia 
Given te erect a portable garage in the rear yerd and exe 
tending partly inte open space behind yard.' 

“Yhereas the lessee claims thet he has been refused 

permission te build a gorage by others having rights in 
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the said open space referred to. ‘“*hereas the lesser 
claime teai he is in aewizs liatle to leesee under 
the said clause. ‘*hereas lessee claims that there 
aré certein repairs which leseer ehevld meke, some 
of which lessor agrees and other he denies that is 
iiable fer. 

"Soe therefore, it is agreed between esid lessor 
end lessee that said lessor shell and does hereby alicew 
te waid lencee the cum ef one hundred fifty-seven and 
40.200 ($157.40) dollars, which sum is accepted by 
lescee in full of all damages and expenses geek tee 
or_ to be nei by lessee during the entire term of 
8 eare ty reason of any refusal or feilure to obtain 
the right to erect the portabie gerage as contemplated 
by the permission contained in said lease. Alse im full 
aettionent_of 012 Glsims to date for the repairs io be 

ae esnor. ‘the lecsor, however, agrees te tint 
& and ceiling of the bedroom injured by lesk in 

root; Unis settlement to include 1) damages evetained 
| by Lessee. On account of leak in roof. ‘The other terms 

So: gaid lease t# remain in fll force and the monthly 
rental for balance of term to be paid ae in said lense 
apeeificd. The suit in Yunicsinal Court, Carnell v. 
Binghem, to be dismissed without cost; each party to 
pay his oun conts.* 

Gn July 11, i937, defendant wrote plaintiff a letter, 

enclosing a ches): fer {75 fer rent fer the month of Iuly, 1917, 

: 

; 

“4 

. 
= 

end ssylng thet he wae glad thet a cempresive hed been effected 
¢ 

by the etiernseys end tht it was in accordence with his desire. 

After gene 2B, 1917, defendant remeined in poasession 

q of the premises, and continnc? regrlerly te pey the monthly 

? rent ef $75 wntil and inchucing Scpteeher, 1918, when he vacated 

4 the premises, coved to ancther residence ond refused to pay 

: further rent, beccuse, ac he testified, he hed had "se much 

i trouble with the housc, with the leaky roef and the leaky walls, 

| the sewage backing os, and the generally delapidated condition.* 

i Plaintiff testified in substance that he made 21) the 

repairs that hea hed agreed to sake in his written acreement of 

4, 1916, with one exception, viz. the walk «cross the 

. from the sidewalk to the strecit; that he was unable to 

a thet walk becouse he could not get a permit from the South 

ark Commissioners, end that there wos a walk connecting the 
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sidewalk with the street, though not exactly opposite the steps, 

which said Commissioners thought was sufficient; end thet after 

said settlement ezreement was executed he tinted the walls and 

ceiling of the bedroom injured by the leak in the roof, 

Defendant testified that after plaintiff had installed 

the toilet in the basement, whenever’ there was a heavy rain the 

ipownge would back up through the toilet and flood the basement 

floor and produced a stench; and that he made several complaints 

te Plaintiff concerning this backing up of sewage before the 

 gettlement agreement of June 28, 1917 was made. Plaintiff testi- 

fiea in substance that the toilet in the basement hed been properly 

installed; that after receiving defendant's complaints he tried 

to remedy the occasional condition by installing back pressure 

Valves; that these corrected the difficulty te a great extent but 

not entirely, owing to the fact that the main sewer in Slst street 
_ was inadequate for the entire sewage of the neighborheoed; and that 

Occasionally after a heavy rain there would be o slight overflow 

: in the basement but not enough to enuse an unsanitary condition. 

Under the facts and circumstances disclosed we are of 

‘the opinion that the finding of the curt that defendant was liable 

Under the lease for the rent reserved during the seven months that 

the premises remained vacant after their abandonment by defendant 

‘Was correct. Ho point is mae th t after such abandonment plaine 

tiff did not use due diligence to re-rent the premises. After de- 

originally took possession under the lease disputes arose 

the parties as to their respective rights thereunder and 

Plaintiff's written agreement te make repairs executed con- 

with the lease, and «a suit was commenced. Pending that 

& compromise wes effected by plaintiff allowing defendant a 

4 sum of money, which was accepted by the defendant in full 

ent of the damages claimed by him and with the express 

that the lease showld continue in force and that 
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defendant was to pay thereafter the monthly rental during the 

Dalence of the term. Over a year after the compromise settlement 

defendant ebandoned the premises, and, as a defense to plaintiff's 

subsequent suit to recover rent due under the lease, dof endant 

sete vp practically the seme matters, which were the subject of 

the former controversy and which then had been finally settled. 

This under the lew he cannot do. (Diebold Safe & Leck Co. v. 

Barnes, 53 111. App., 144; Adams v. Crown Coal & Tow Co., 198 

Tll., 445; Dryenforth v. Palmer Pneumatic Tire (s., 24M 1211., 

25.) 

Accordingly, the judgment of the Municipal Court 

is affirmed. 

AFFIRMED. 

Barnes, P. Je, and Matchett, J., cmeur. 

nr 
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Appellant, APPRAL FROM 

‘ MUNICIPAL COUNT 
VRe % 

% oF CHICAGO, 
4 

ALNA SCHULTZ, ; £ 
jiee. £ 

29 17:\. 645 
BR. JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THe CcURT. 

On December 13, 1917, plaintiff, « real estate broker, 

commenced # firet clase action in eontrect in the Wunicipal Court 

of Chicago against defendant, the owner of an apartment building 

on Cornelia aveme, Chicago, to recover damages av eleimed in the 

sum of $1713, bared upon a propesition in writing, dated Nevem-~ 

ber 1, 1917, and signed by defendent end by her meband, ©. ¥. 

Sehultz, and else signed on Neverber 5, 1917, by Flisebeth J. 

Shaffer, the ower of another apertment building on the south- 

west corner of Nerrill avenue and 70th street, Chieage, as 

follows: 

"November 1, 1917. 

S. &. Berry 
Chieago, Thi. 

Yor and in consi¢eration of $1 and other good ond 
Valuable consideration, receipt acknowledged, I hereby 
ive you exclusive option to purchase my building at 
00-02 Cornelia Ave., Chiesgo, subject te lst mortgage 

of $8,000 ~ Sé¢, and will take in payment the tuiiding 
&. ¥. Cor. Merrili Ave., & 70th St., Chieago, subject 
to let mortgage of $32,506-6% end to a 24 mortgage of 
$6, 500e6%. will sleo give the sum of $5000 in 
addition upen the passing of the deeds, Both mildinge 
to have taxes, interest on mortgages, insurance ond 
rents pro-rated to date of delivery of deeds. All 
special taxes or assesementa levied for ixprevements 
completed sare te be paid in full by the respective 
Owners. “Should = sueceed in finding s purchaser as 
outlined above, I will pay you se commissions 3463. 
This option to be good ané in foree up to and including 
Bovember 7, 1917. 

(Signed) ©. W. SCHULTZ, 
i BRS. C. B. SCHULTZ. 
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ov. 5, 1917 - 12 Noon 
The above proposition is 
hereby accepted by me. 

(Signed) ELIZABETH J. SHAFFER." 

Plaintiff alleged in his statement of claim in sub- 

stance that, after defendant had signed and delivered to him said 

propesition in writing, he procured said Tlizabeth J. Shaffer te 

accept the same in writing at the manner and at the time ae there- 

on eppesars, and alse caused said Elisabeth J. Uhaffer to execute 

a written contract of exchange between herself and defendant "to 

more effectually carry cut said written proposition and accept- 

ance;* that it was agreed between said Zlixabeth J. Sheffer and 

Plaintiff that, mt of the £5000 te be paid by defendant as men- 

tioned in said proposition in writing, she should pay plaintiff 

for his services in promoting the exchange of properties the sum 

of $1250; that thereafter pleintiff presented te defendant enid 

econtrect of exchange, and requested defendant to sign the same, 

but that defendant refused se to do ani refused to make said exe 

change of properties; that thereupon plaintiff requested defendant 

to pay him the sum of $463 mentioned in said proposition in writing 

as a commission and also to pay him said sum of $1250; and that 

defendant has not paid ssid surs or any part thereof and refuses 

so to do. 

Defendant alleged in her affidavit of merits in substance 

that she and her husband were induced to sign said proposition in 

writing upon plaintiff's representations (a) that the building on 

the corner of Merrill avenue and 70th street was just south of the 

_ South Shore Country Club end about one block from the lake, (») 

i that said proposition in sriting should net be used by plaintiff 

x except to induce said Blizabeth J. Shaffer to look at defendant's 

‘wilding, and that if she manifested a willingness to consider an 

of properties defendant should ther be given an opportunity 
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te inapect the building on the corner of Merrill aveme and 70th 

street before entering into any centract fer an exchange, and 

until euch inspection by defendant wen mode aeid preposition in 

writing should net be in eny way binding upon defendant, and (¢) 

that plaintiff would act solely os agent for defendant ond was 

te receive ne commissions or other eempensetion from said flisabeth 

3. Sheffer; that these representutions were meterinl ones, were 

Felied upon by defendant, were folse, were known by plaintiff at 

the time to be false, ond were mode for the purpose of deceiving 

and defrauding defendent; thst seid building wss not lecated just 

south of said club ebout « block fram the inke, tut wee in faet 

lncated ebout four blocks weet ef seid elub; thet, in vieletion 

be of hie egency «nd the trust reposed in him, plaintiff preeured said 

‘proposition in writing to be accepted by seid Blisebeth J. Shaffer; 
= 
te 

_ ~that plaintiff acted os agent for her ond was to receive « large 

etm aston from her if an exchange of anid properties was effeeted; 

that defendant never entered into any contrect of any kind with 

“enis Blizebeth J. Sheffer; and by reason of the foregoing Plaine 

‘tiff is not entitled to recover anything from (defendant. 

| The conse was tried before a jury resulting in & Yer 

et finding the ismes agoinet the plaintiff, on whieh verdict 

f emd thie sppeol followed. 

It appears from the evidence thet, on the same day thet 

Proposition in writing sued upen was signed by defendant and 

Imeband, plaintiff procured the following instrument to be 

by sndd Blicabeth J. Ghaffer and delivered to him; 

4g "Chienge, November 1, 1917. 

sor. Ss 5. Berry 
ill. 

vs & in consideration ef $1 and other good and 
able consideration, receipt acknowledged, 1 hereby 
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give you exclusive option to purchase my building 
at the Seuthewest corner of Herrill Ave. and 70th 
St., and said property subject to a first mortgage 
of $32,500, at 6%, and to «a second mortgage of 
$6,500 at 6%, and as payment for this property will 
accept the tuilding at 702 Cornelia St., Chicago, 
subject to a first mortgage of $8,900, and in 
addition, $5,000 cash, which sum is to be paid on 
passing of the deeds. 

it is understood thet taxes, interest on 
mortgages, insurance and rents are to be proerated 
te the day of delivery of the deeds. All special 
toxes or asseaemente, levied for improvements completed, 
are te be paid in full by the respective owners. 

Should yu secure a purchaser for my above 
mentioned property, i will pay you the sum of $1,250. 
The sgreement to be goed up to and including November 
8, 1917. 

(SIGHED) RBLIZAB@TH J. SHAFVER.® 

It further appears frem the evidence that thereefter 

| Plaintiff drafted a contract for the exchange of properties 

upon a printed form, commonly known as the Chicace Real Estate 

Beard form, bearing date Neverber 3, 1917, in which ssid 

. Blizabeth J. Sheffer is named as firet party and defendant as 

| second party; that in said draft the terms on which eid propesed 

i exchange was to be made sre substantially the eame as contained 

in the proposition in writing sued upen; that said draft contained 

® Clause te the effect that commissions should be paid te 5. 5. 

Berry by the respective parties as theretoefore agreed; and that 

Plaintiff thereafter cansed said Slizebeth J. Shaffer te sign 

Said dreft of contract. 

It further appears from the testimony of defendant and 

huebend, ©. ¥. Schultz, in substence that the latter was acting 

the agent of defendant in conducting negotietions fer the 

ible cele or exchange of 4efendant's property on Cornelia 

et, Chicago; that an Thursday, Hovember 1, 1917, plisintiff 

on ©. ©. Sehultz at the latter's home and a lenge convere 

was had during the latter part of which defendant was 

we % and joined therein; that at this time neither defendant 

r her husband had ever seen the apsrtment building owned by 
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Mrs. Shaffer; that during the interview plaintiff made the 

repreventations substantially ase outlined in defendant's 

affidavit of merite; that, relying on said representations, 

both defendant end her husband signed the propssition in vriting 

gued upon; that it wee arranged that on Sunday morning, Neveme 

ber 4, 1917, C. %. Schultz would inspect the building owned by 

Mrs. Shaffer; and thet between Hoverber let and Hevember Srd 

Mra. Sheffer called twice and inepecte the Cornelia street 

building owned by defendant. it further uppears from the 

testimony of ©. %. Schultz that om Gundey morning, November 

4th, he inspected the tuilding swned by Ere. Shaffer and the 

_murrounding neighborhood; that he found the building located 

four biocks west of the South -hore Country Club und that pore 

tions of it were in a delapidated conditien; and thet on the 

seme efternoom with defendant's consent he telephoned plaintiff 

that defendant would net further consider making the proposed 

exchange of properties. Fiaintiff in rebettal denied that at 

the interview on Hovember lout, or at any other time, he made 

the representstions to defendant, or to her husband, as teati- 

fied to by them. It further appears that on November 6, 1917, 

 Pleintiff wrote a letter te defendant as follews: 

% "This is to notify you that your written offer dated 
i Sovember 1, 1917, addressed to me, has been accepted 
he in its entirety by Urs. “lizabeth Shaffer, und that 

; she has signed and accepted your proposition. 
Her attorney desires the abstract of your 

property at 700-02 Cornelia Ave. Chicsge, and has 
tendered me the abstract of Mrs. Shaffer's property 
which I will deliver to you at any please you choose. 

I am notifying you today as your offer is oniy 
good up to and inciuding November 7, 1917." 

after a careful examination of the abstract of the 

m we ere of the opinion that the verdict of the jury and 

; \“ Judgment are amply sustained by the evidence. 

4 It is contended that the trial court erred in allow- 

gC. W. Sclmlts, the husband of defendant, to testify thet he 
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Was acting as defendant's agent in conducting negotiations for 

the possible csle or exchunge of defendant's Cornelia street 

Property. in Fhiliips v. Poulter, 111 Ill. App., 350, 352, it 

is said: 

ee ca ae <<) Tid a a 

Le I te 

"While agency cannot be proved by the mere 
declarstion of the sgent, that fact dees not 
render him incompetent to testify to facts and 
circumstances tending to shew mch agency.* 

(See, also, Richey v. Fred Willer Brawinz Co., 180 Ill. App., 

645, 647.) In the present cese not only ©. ©. Semitz testie 

fied to faete and circumstances tending to show the agency, 

Dut the defendent testified thet she hed suthorized him to act 

ee her agent in cenducting the negeokiations. we do not think 

there is any merit in the contention. 

It is further centended that certain statements con- 

ond prejudicial to the defendant. We have examined the entire 

tharge and sre of the opénion thet the jury were fairly and 

‘Broperly instructed and thet no errers prejudicial to the de- 

_fendant are conteined therein. 

The judgment of the Manicipel Court is affirmed. 

: APPIRMED. 

teined in the oral cherge of the court to the jury were erroneous 
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 
ILLINOIS, 

Defendant in “rroy, 
% ¥ BRROR TO 

Vee. CRIMINAL COURT, 

‘ COOK COUNTY. 
HERBERT SASHINGTON 
WILLIAM CHILT 

Plaintiffs in trror. 
ee Re Rint Meh ee ie mt ret te nt Renae ee 

OTTA CAPR 
Pe Fed q | A ry oO 4. 9) 

MR. JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELIVERED THE OPIXNICN OF THE COURT. 

On May 12, 1920, the defendants Herbert Yashington 

and Silliem Chilton, were indicted on the cherge of feleniously and 

burgiariously entering the store of Hyman Segal on April 13, 

1920, and stealing and taking away certain cigars and cigarettes 

7 then in seid store and belonging to seid Segal, with felonious 

and burglarious intent, ete. On the day of the trial, the 

state's attorney waived the felony charge and both defendants 

Plesded not guilty to the charge of petit lareeny and waived 

4 their right of trial by jury. After hearing evidence both on 

3 of the People and on behelf of the defendants, the trial 

_ @ourt found the defendants guilty, found the value of the 

_ property stolen to be $14, adjudged each defendant guilty of 

"petit larceny and sentenced each to confinement in the House 
7 ef Correction for a period of six months and te pay a fine of 

| dollar. This writ of error is sued sut to reverse the 

mt. 

Praetieslly the sole contention here made by counsel 

defendants is that the evidence is insufficient to sustain 

finding and judgment. 

On behelf of the People Hyman Segal testified in 

that he ren 2 saloon on the corner of Sist and State 

Chiesgo; that upon arriving at the saloon on the 
= 
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morning of April 15, 1920, he found thet his place had been 

burglarized during the previous night; th«i he found that the 

side door was broken; that certain cigars and cigarettes of 

the value of $14 and belonging to him had been taken away; 

tut that he did not know who had carried away his said property. 

Rebert Chaney testified in substance that he was engaged in the 

restaurent business, located at 5058 State street; tht he knew 

both defendants well as they were accustomed to cane into the 

resteurant neerly every night; that on the evening of April 12, 

1920, “these two boys” (indicating the defendants) came into 

his restaurant about 9 p. m., then left, and returned absout 

1:30 a. mw. on the morning of April 13, 1920, and then left 

again; thet shortly after the defendants left the reateurat 

the second time a man informed him (Cheney) that someone was 

trying te break into the ssloon, which is He. 5060 State street 

and is on the corner of Slst street; thet he (Chaney) then 

immediately went out of the back door of the restaurant inte 

the alley and walked south toe 5Slet street; that when he got to 

Sist street he saw the defendant, Chilton, about 25 feet away, 

“leaning ageinet the door end shoving up against the doer, 

Placing his shoulders like this (indicating an upward and for- 

ward movement against the deor);* that he else saw the dee 

fendant, ‘eashington, who “was standing at the corner of Slst 

and State streets, locking up end down;" that he watched the 

defendants sbout two mimtes and then returned to the restaurant 

because he had an order to fill; thet he cid not ge back to 

Sist street te see if defendants hed breken into the saloon, mt 

_ thet he was informed the following morning by Hr. Segel that 

_ the saloon had beon broken inte. Mamie Blackwell testified in 

‘Substance that she was en employee at said restaurant ond was 

there at the night in question; that when Cheney went 
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cut inte the elley she followed him; that she saw the defendant, 

Chilton, “leening up against the deor, and I saw him push the 

decor with his shoulder;" that the other defendent, "ashington, 

was standing out on the sidewalk; and thet she went back inte 

the restaurant when Chaney did. 

Both defendants denied that they were either in the 

resteurant or et Segai's saloon that might, and both denied, 

when arrested, that they knew anything about the matter. 

Washington testified thet he was at his mother’s home the entire 

* might and did not sec Chilten st any time during the night. In 

_ this he wos corroborated by his mother, ¥rs. Anns Yashingion, 

residing at 3625 State street, whe testified thet her son came 

te her rooms about nine o'clock and joined in a game of cards 

ie until so late hour; when “I made him spend the night with me, 

Deceuse I didn’t want him te get inte anything.* Yerhington 

E further testified, witht ebjection being interposed, that he 

q hed been arrested for larceny abcut a year previous, ahd had 
Vi 

2 
% 

been in the House of Correction. Chilton testified that about 

eight o*closk én the evening of April 12th he took his mother 

over to the heme of a Mr. Clint, where they remained until 

s about 10:50 p. m. receiving instructions regarding an election 

7 the next day; that he then returned home with his mother where 

: he remrined until five a. m. on the morning of April 15th; and 

: thet his mether hed had previous trouble with the witness, Chaney, 

in thet she had challenged his vote at « previovr clection end 

he had threatened to strike her. In ell these perticulars 

‘Ghilton's testimony was corroborated by that of his mother, but 

. Chaney, in rebuttal, testified thet he had never any trouble with 

er Chilton, or the Lotter's mother. 

The trial court did not believe the slibi defense 

le by the defendants and so stated during the trial. in 
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view of the positive tes:imony of the witnesses, Chaney and 

Homie Blackwell, we are uneble te say thet the court's finding 

was wrong. He saw #11 the witnesses, heard them testify, ob- 

served their manner and demeanor while on the stand, and was 

the better enabled to test their credibility. 

But it is here argued by counsel for defendants that 

the People failed te prove that the defendants broke into 

Segal's seloon and thet they teok and carried away the cigars 

end cigarettes and thet, therefore, the charge of larceny was 

not sufficientiy preved. The evidence showed that the saleon 

had been broken into and the cigars and cigarettes taken during 

the nicht. it is true thet no vitness testified that he saw 

, the defendants, or either of them, ectually enter the saloon, 

er that he saw the defendants, or either of them, in the «ct 

of taking the property stolen. Two witnesses, however, testified 

that they saw one of the defendants in the act of attempting te 

break inte the saloon, while the cther was on guard at the corner 

or on the sidewalk. The hour was 1:30 e'’ecleck in the morning, 

and later in the morning, after it had become daylight and Segal 

had errived -t his place of business, he found thet the side door 

had been broken into and his property taken away. ‘*e think that 

the circumstances show that these acts had been done by the de- 

fendants end with a felonious intent. hile it is true that it is 

@ssential on the charge of larceny to prove that the accused wronge 

fully took and carried away the property of another, ('satts v. 

People, 204 I11. 233); it in also true thet this fact may be proved 

by circumstantial evidence. (Carroll v. People, 136 111. 456, 462.) 

In People v. Goodwin, 263 Ill. 99, 102, it is said: 
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"Circumstantial evidence may be resorted to 
for the purpese of proving the corpus JAS in 
the same way and to the same extent that may 
be for the purpose of connecting the accused with 
the commission of the offense. ‘It is seldom 
thet either of these can be proved by direct 
testimony, and therefore the fact may lawfully be 
eetablished by circumstantial evidence, provided 
it be satisfactory.' 3 Greenleaf on Ev.,-16th ed. 
sec. 3C; Cerrell v. Peeple, 136 112. 456).* 

In our opinion the cuilt of the defendants of the crime of 

larceny was established teyond 2 reasonable doubt. 

The judgment of the Criminal Court of Cook County 

ie affirmed. 

APPIRMED. 

Barnes, F. J., and Matchett, J., concur. 
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CITY oF si 

Appelice, 

:S 
vs. \ / 

THOMAS PLONZEKy, 

a 

V/ 

OPINION PER CURIAM. 

APPEAL FROM MUNICIPAL 

COURT OF CHICAGO. 

yO [.. N B45 a 
so) 

Appellant was convicted in the trial court of a vio- 

lation of Sec. 2012 of the Municipal Code and sentenced to pay 

a fine of $200 and also the costs of $6.50. Im default of the 

payment of said fine and costs sppellent was committed to the 

house of correction, there to remain imprisoned at hard labor 

until said fine and costs were paid, ete., from which judgment 

and sentence he prayed for, obtained and perfected an appeal 

to this court to the March term, 1921, thereof. 

Appellant, however, failed to bring eae record to this 

court within the time provided by statute. Appellee has caused 

the case to be docketed and has filed a short record and now 

moves that in accord with Sec. 100, Chap. 110 R. S., that the 

judgment of the Municipal court be affirmed. Sec. 109 supra 

provides that this court may, in the condition of the record 

in this case, on motion either affirm the judgment or dismiss 

the appeal. 

For the reasons set forth in City of Chicago v. Nathan 

Salmitsky, 210 I11. App. 159, the motion of appellee to affirm 

the judgment of the Municipal court is allowed and the judgment 

is affirmed. 

1 MOTION ALLOWED AND JUDGMENT AFFIRMED. 
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; Appellee Q 
APPEAL FROM MUNICIPAL 

V8 «. 
S ) COURT OF CHICAGO. 

MORRIS sTapEEN, g 
J ) 
», AppeYlant. ) 

: OPINION PER CURIAM. 

Appellant was convicted in the trial court of a vio- 

lation of Sec. 2012 of the Mumicipal Code and sentenced to pay 

a fine of $200 and also the costs of $6.50. In default of the 

payment of said fine and costs appellant was committed to the 

house of correction, there to remain imprisoned et hard labor 

until seid fine and costs were paid, etce., from which judgment 

and sentence he prayed for, obtained and perfected an appeal 

to this court to the March term, 1921, thereof. 

Appellant, however, failed to bring the record to this 

court within the time provided by statute. Appellee has caused 

the ease to be docketed and has filed a short record and now 

moves that in accord with Sec. 190, Chap. 110 R. S., that the 

judgment of the Municipal court be affirmed. Sec. 100 supra 

provides that this court may, in the condition of the record 

in this case, on motion either affirm the judgment or dismiss 

the appeal. 

Por the reasons set forth in City of Chicago v. Nathan 

Salmitsky, 210 I1l. App. 159, the motion of appellee to affirm 

the judgment of the Municipal court is allowed and the judgment 

is affirmed. 

MOTION ALLOWED AND JUDGMENT AFFIRMED. 
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CITY on carouc, 2 

5 Appellee, 
APPEAL FROM MUNICIPAL ) 

vs. ff ) 
3 2 COURT OF CHICAGO. 

) 
) 2211.A. 648 

OPINION PER CURIAM. 

Appellant wes convicted in the triel court of a vio- 

lation of Sec. 2012 of the Municipal Code and sentenced to pay 

a fine of $200 and also the costs of $6.50. In default of the 

payment of seid fine and costs appelisnt was committed to the 

house of correction, there to remain imprisoned at hard labor 

until said fine and costs were paid, ete., from which judgment 

and sentence he prayed for, obtained and perfected an appeal 

to this court to the March term, 1921, thereof. 

Appellant, however, failed to bring the record to this 

court within the time provided by statute. Appellee has caused 

the case to be docketed and has filed a short record end now 

moves that in accord with Sec. 100, Chap. 110 R. S., that the 

judgment of the Municipal court be affirmed. See. 109 supra 

provides thst this court msy, in the condition of the record 

in this case, on motion either affirm the judgment or dismiss 

the appeal. 

For the reasons set forth in City of Chicago v. Nathan 

pee 210 Ill. App. 159, the motion of appellee to affirm 

he judgment of the Municipal court is allowed and the judgment 

: is affirmed. 

MOTION ALLOWED AND JUDGMENT AFFIRMED. 
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OPINION PER aa 

Appellant was convicted in the trial court of a vio- 

letion of Sec. 2012 of the Municipal Code and sentenced to pay 

a fine of $200 and also the costs of $6.50. In default of the 

payment of said fine and costs eveel lant was committed to the 

house of correction, there to remain imprisoned at hard labor 

until said fine and costs were psid, etc., from which judgment 

and sentence he prayed for, obtained snd perfected an appeal 

to this court to the March term, 1921, thereof. 

Appellant, however, failed to bring the record to this 

court within the time provided by statute. Appellee has caused 

the case to be docketed and has filed a short record and now 

moves that in accord with Sec. 100, Chap, 110 R. 3., that the 

judgment of the Municipal court be affirmed. sec. 100 supra 

provides that this court may, in the condition of the record 

in this case, on motion either affirm the judgment or dismiss 

the appeal. 

For the reasons set forth in City of Chicago v- Nathan 

Salmitsky, 210 Ill. App. 159, the motion of appellee ie: ote 

the judgment of the Municipal court is allowed and the judgment 

is affirmd. 

MOTION ALLOWED AND JUDGMENT AFFIRMED. 
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CITY OF CHECAGO, 

“appellee . 
PPEAL FROM MUNICIPAL 

ve. | 
COURT OF CHICAGO. 

£) 
dA 

JULIUS BELGRADE, f 

} Appel 

/ 2211.A. 646 
OPINION PER CURIAM. 

Appsllant was convicted in the trial court of | vio- 

letion of Sec. 2012 of the Municipal Code and sentenced to pay 

a fine of $200 and also the costs of $6. 50. In default of the 

payment of said fine and costs appellant was committed to the 

house of correction, there to remain imprisoned at hard labor 

until said fine and costs were paid, etc., from which judgment 

and sentence he prayed for, obtsined and perfected an appeal 

to this court to the March term, 1921, thereof. 

Appellant, however, failed to bring the record to this 

court within the time provided by statute. Appellee has caused 

the case to be docketed and has filed a short record and now 

moves that in accord with See. 100, Chap. 110 R. S., that the 

judgment of the Municipal court be affirmed. Sec. 100 supra 

provides that this court may, in the condition of the record 

in this case, on motion either affirm the judgment or dismiss 

the appeal. 

For the reasons set forth in City of Chicago v. Nathan 

Salmitsky, 210 Ill. App. 159, the motion of appellee to affirm 

the juagment of the Municipal court is allowed and the judgment 

¥ is affirmed. 

; | MOTION ALLOWED AMD JUDGMENT AFFIRMED. 
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Appellee, 
APPEAL PROM MUNICIPAL 

Vs. 

' i COURT OF CHICAGO. 
JAMES MOGLEY, ; ! 

Appel Lent 

2 Ae | re A. vA 

we OPINION PER CURIAM. ; S4 6 

Appellant was convicted in the trial court of a vio- 

lation of Sec. 2912 of the Municipsl Code and sentenced to pay 

e@ fine of $200 and also the costs of 56.50. In default of the 

payment of said fine and costs appellant was committed to the 

house of correction, there to remain imprisoned st hard labor 

until said fine ani costs were paid, ete., from which judgment 

and sentence he prayed for, obtained and perfected an appeal 

to this court to the March term, 1921, thereof. 

Appellant, however, failed to bring the record to this 

court within the time provided by statute. Appellee has caused 

the case to be docketed and has filed a short record and now 

moves that in secord with See. 190, Chap. 110 R- S., that the 

judgment of the Municipal court be affirmed. See. 100 supre 

provides that this court may, in the condition of the record 

in this case, on motion either affirm the judgment or dismiss 

the appeal. 

For the reasons set forth in City of Chicago v. Nathan 

Salmitsky, 210 I[1l. App. 159, the motion of appellee to affirm 

the judgment of the Municipal court is allowed snd the judgment 
4 is affirmed. 

MOTION ALLOWED AND JUDGMENT AFFIRMED. 
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APPA. FROM CIRCUIT COURT 

OF COGK COUNTY. 

2211.A. 646 

BR. PRESIDING JUSTICE HOLDGH 

DELIVERED THR OFINICN OF THES COURT. 

This is an appeal by defendant frem a judgment 

agrinet it of $9500 entered upen the verdict of = jury. The 

action in for frnad and deceit. 

As no question arises upon the pleadings it is une 

; Recessary to set them out. 

: Pinintiff wers in his declaration and testifies that 

q en the morning ef Cetcber 2°, 1912, between the hours ef 9:30 

4 and 10 e‘cleeck, he called on the telephone the Stockmen's Trust 

¥ & Gavings Bank; that ke asked for the eashier of the bank, whe 

. resrenied, wherevpen, plaintiff testified, he avked the cashier 

if the cheek of William T. Kirby fer (16,000 was geod; shat 

‘plaintiff knew that Weod was chahier of the bank; that he was 

4 acquainted with him, had met him once, was net personally ac- 

q quainted with him but had frequentiy talked with him on the 

4 telephone and had dealt with him ae the cashier of the bank; 

thet he recognized his voice at the other end of the wire 

when he telephoned; that he told Wr. Wood, the cashier, that 

Dr. Kirby hed just asked him te cash a $10,000 cheek fer hin, 

and he asked Wr. Wood if the cheek as goed, to which he replied 

"Yes, that is al? right;* that pleintiff said it was » large 

b and he wanted te be sure that it was 21} right, thet the 

were there, and ood enid, "ell, just wait a minmete;” 

nt he came beck in @ little while and said, “Yes, that is all 

— 
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right.” i said, ‘the funds sre there, are they?’ and he answered 

"Yee." He said ‘The check is all right, the check is geod,' and 

that was ail, and i said, ‘Thank rou’ or something of that kind 

and hung up;* that in faith ef this conversation,plaintiff claims, 

he did cash Kirby's cheek for 210,000 ond peut the cheek in ecurse 

ef collection threugh the Chicage Savings Bank and Trust Company, 

but the cheek was returned without being pruid. 

Tn contrediction te this evidence of plaintiff. 

Wood, the enshier, testified ty depesition that he waa at thet 

time connected with the Jehnsten City Ceai Ce. at Johnsten City, 

Tilineis, and had been since August, 1916; that before that time 

he wee with the Harris Trust & Jnvings Bank of Chicage. and bee 

fore that was cashier cf the Stecksen's Trust & Gavings Bank; 

_ that he became such cashier on Februsry 15, 1906, and centinued 

P as such cashier until Vecexsber 31, 1912, performing the ususl and 

 eustemary dutics of a cashier. le denied any acquaintance with 

‘ Plaintiff and alse denied that he had any conversation ever the 

telephone on or about Cetober 29, 1912, with Triska or anyone 

q @lse connected with him. He further testified that Trieka did 

_ Rot call hin on the telephone on or about Osteber 29, 1912, and 

ask him if = check fer $10,000 signed by Firby wee scod; that he 

_ aid not at any time have any conversation with Triske or anyone 

3 that he knew the Kirby Sevings Henk and that it was em cuse 

ef the defendant bank in 1912; that plaintiff did net, nor 

any other person, in the menth ef Oetober, 1912, ask him in 

: te whether a $10,000 check signed ty Kirby was goed; that 

e aia not on that date have any conversation with plaintiff or 

lay pereen connected with his bank regarding the contiition of 

count ef the Kirby Sevings Bank in the defendant bank. 
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The only other witnesea whe testified regarding the 

telephone cemcmnication ef plaintiff with the defendant tbenk wae 

the cashier cf the Slinvicetmerionn Snvings Bank, whe testified to 

having called for the cashier of the defendant tank on Cetcher 

29, 1912, en the telephone: thet when the oathier enme to the 

‘phone plaintitf lifted up an extension ‘phene snd spoke to gome- 

one. “his vitnesa heard no ceonverestion ond sade ne attempt toe 

testify te any conversation at that or sny cther time between 

| ‘plaintiff and the cashier of the defendant bank. 

‘ At tne time of the incidents abcve reeited Triske, 

4 the plaintiff, was cenducting & private bank under the name of 

‘Sievie-Aamerican Savings Bark, and Willies T. Kirby «me likewise 

‘operating a private bank under the name of Kirby Jevings Bank. 

fhe eriginal Kirby cheek was lost, #nd by agreement 

the parties a copy was intreduced xnd received in evidence. 

@ e check is as fellows: 

*°VIRBY SAYINGS BANK 

68023 Gewth Ashland Ave., 
thiesaec, Ost. 2oth, 1912, 

Pay to the erder of Slevie-frerican SCavines Tank 
«$16,600.00 Ten Thrusend & SO/ICO Polisrs 
4 _ Te Steekmen's Trust & Savings Pank, 

Chicage, Oliineis. 
Taniel J. Kirby, 2 

Gashier,* 

: Endorsed on thie cheek is the following: 

S "Pay to the order ef Chicage Savings Bark and 
‘Trust ny. 

ALL pricr endorsements cuaranterd 
Slavie-*mericen Savings lenk 

demes A. Cnlek, 
Cashier. 

Pay to the order of any Sank, Seanker er Trust Ce, 
"hg prior endorsesents cuarantecd 

Chicage Jevings Bank & Trust Ce. 
Chicazc, Tlis.* 

There are ne further endorsements on the cheek. 
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Flinintiff testified that after receivine the cheek he 

gent it te the Chicage Savings Bank & Trust Company for deresit 

a ecliection. Se far ae ean be gathered from the tertimeny, it 

a@ appemr that the cheek was sent te the Chicago Savings Sank 

Trust Company, and by that bank sent through the mnils te the 

a fendant bank, Gubsequently plaintiff proved the claim on the 

e eck in bankruptey against Kirby and viceaeeime Aividend thereecn 

t @ sum of $670. 

Whatever the rights ef risintiff anv he under the 

ofa, the foundation upon which these rishts must find suprert - 

witheut such suprort the action must fil + ic mainteining by 

® preponderance cf preef the conversation which plaintiff swears 

had with the eashier cf defendant on the merning ef Osteber 29, 

12. The question is, was sny such cenversstion proven by the 

jence. Filaintiff hea ne suprert te his testimeny ef suck 

erantion, nor is there any circumstance in the ense lending 

ity to it. The faet that the cashier cf plaintiff swore that 

: called defendart en the ‘phone that morning and asked for its 

er hier ie withest prebative fcree in view of the fact that he 

not heer any conversntion between the rertics cr shet was said 

either ef them, nor 4id he hear plaintiff ‘milk om that eceasion 

h% the telerhene. in contradiction ef riaintiff's cisis 

he had such & conversation vith Wood, the enshier of defend= 

int bank, Yood definitely and entegoricaliy denies the alleged 

tel ephone conversation in tete.. Therefore it is clear that 

mtiff has failed to maintain by a preponderance ef procf, 

the lew requires aw an elementary preposition, the claim 

defendant mode the representation that Kirby's acccunt with 

¢ bank on the merning of October 29, 1922, wee good fer 

of $16,000. Im this condition of the record we find 

Tt ‘s affirmative atatement met by defendant's positive de- 

in & measure offsets the cther, and there is in conse- 
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a ee ol 

quence ne preponderance of proef te sustain plaintiff's contention 

in this regard. iLseking ouch quantum ef proof, there ean be no 

. 
{ 
} 
q 

recovery. 

Ae this eccurt said in Baker et 2]. v. Abbett ute. 

Seu, 212 111. App. 476: 
“& 

"Cn the dieputed point there were two witnesses, one fer 
enoh of the parties. Their teatineny wae divergent, **** Gy 
the theory that ersch of these twe -itneeses was eouslily eredi- 
ble, the company ¢i4 net sustain that part of its defense by a 
preponderance ef the procf.* 

In Donelson v. Es Ste 1. Co., 235 Nl. 625, the 

_ Supreme court held that the eenstitution docs not wake the jury 

q the final judges cf the weight ef evidence, Borg v. ©. 7. 1, & FP. 
‘ 

7 By. Sg... 162 ibid 348; City of Spring Valiey v. Corel Se., 173 

apie 497. in the Denelscn ease the court alee said: 

"if a verdict is sanifestiy agsinat the weight of the 
evidence, it is net necessary that it should further appear 
that it is net the reagult cf the impartial and honest jude} 
ment of the jury, nor that it resulted from prejudice, pase 
sion, or seme improper ective er condition. To permit a 
verdict, “hich is clearly and sanifeatiy against the weisht 
of the evidence, tc stand, upen the eupposition that the jury 
vere ispartial and honest, would be as unjust and injuricue 

_ to tne defeated party as though it prececded from passion, 
prejudice, or some improper maetive.* 

This court smid in 1, 0. He He Co. ¥. Cunningham, 

ali. App. 2663 

*The were fact that a jury nave passed upen the questions 
By of fact cermmet absclve this eourt from the duty of determining 
_ whether cr net the verdict is justified by the evidence. That 
_ duty is by the statute placed upen this court.” 

This rule was reiterated in Lebard ve. Siliey, 134 

In Davenvert v. £. 2 5. S. Ry. Go., 197 ibid 372, it 

me herd that when the Appellate ecurt upen review determines 

na , the evidence fails te sustain the verdict it may reverse 

@ judement with a finding of fact. 

7 In Trafelet v. S.C. By. Go., 202 ibid 131, we held 

court was not restrained, aw is the trial court, from 
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| determining the prebative foree of the evidence, and smy reverse 

fe jJudement with a finding of fret when in ite opinion the evie 

dence faila te sustain the fudement. 

q Therefore, x2 the foundation upen which the supere 

iotre ture cf this case is builded has in a mensure crumbled awny 

the lack of a preyendersnce ef proof to sustain it, regardless 

all ether questions in the emse pleintiff's action fails, 

judgement of the Cirevit court is reversed with x finding ef 

at. 

REVERSED YITH FINDIRG OF PACT. 

end Kelureliy, JJ., coneur, 
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= 26372 ViELING OF Pact, 

The cevrt finds as en ultimete fact that defendant 

BS not guilty of the false representations er untrue etatements 

againat it in pleintiff’s declaration or eny count therce 
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ATPEAL PROM MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO, 

le ee 

ae tA. Ge 
@R, PRESIDING JUSTICE HOLDOM 

DELIVERED THE OPINICE OF THE COURT. 

This is an aetion in forcible detainer in which 

Plaintiff had judement ecninst defendant fer pessession, from 

which judesent defendant prosesutesa this aprerml. 

The ease was tried before the court without the 

intervention of a jury. 

The ters of the dexise was five yoars, terminating 

by efflux cf time on April 30, 1924. The premises leased were 

numbered 2440, 2aa2./24d6 aod 2448 Yest Twenty-secend street, 

Chicage, and were to be cceupied for samufactur ing purve ses, 

The lease was executed for plaintiff by one Charles 

H. Gadey as her agent, who alsc collected the rent paid under the 

lease. This lease was negotiated by Gadey ay agent. The judg- 

ment was grounded upen the alleged viclation of that clause of 

the lease which prevides that defendant, the lessee, “wilt net 

@llow said premises te be used for any purpose that will ineresse 

the rate of inavrance thereon, ver for any purpose cther than 

that hereinbefore specified, ner te be eceoupied, in whele or in 

part, by any other persen, and will net sublet the sane, ner any 

part thereef, nor assign this lease, without im emeh ense *he 

written consent of the party ef the first part first had, and will 

_ ‘Rot permit any transfer, by operation of law. *#" 

It appears that one of the viclations ef the fore= 

clause is predicated upon defendant's subletting the ene 
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story porticn cf the premises known as 2448 West Twenty-second 

street te the Forth Side Sash and Door Company witheut securing 

the written ecnsent of the lesser. This subtenant took pessession 

ef 2446 Yest, Twentyesecond street before defendant moved inte the 

other portion of the demised premises. ‘The North Side Sash and 

Boer Cempany ecccupied, sa such subtenant, for s reried of about 

nine months. The subletting to sné ressession by the North Side 

Sash and Decor Company, it is claimed by defendant, were known 

both te Gadey, the agent, send rinintiff, “he lesser. Rest for all 

the desised premises was pric to and received by the agent during 

the pericd cf the subletting and ceeupaney of the North Side Sesh 

and Door Company. 

it appears that te sinimise the ineurance premiums a 

Certain parepet was built on s certain part ef the desised vrenises 

and that by agreement between the parties defendant paid oneehalf 

ef the cost of the erection of such parapet, being $262, for which 

| 

| 

| 

_ +~Plaintiff received e cheek, and that plaintiff talked with defend- 

4 ent rerariding the inerease in insurance rates, attributing such 

7 imerensze to the cecupancy of the North Side Gash and Deer Company, 

‘ and in addition to paying half of the expense of ‘cxmietics the 

. Parapet defendant by agreement paid an additional sum ef 251.16 

8 month to cover increased insurance premiums, eceasicned by the 

_ Secupaney ef the Herth Side Sash and Deor Company of that portion 

of the dexiaed premises above described. 

It also aprears thet after the Herth Side Sesh and 

“Boor Company vacated the presises, that pertion eceupied by them 

: fined unoccupied and unrented for abeut a month, and thet on 

ary 16, 1920, defendant sublet the premises formerly cceupied 

the Horth Side Sash ani ocr Company to the Ameford banufacture 

in Company for a period cf two years. This was likewise accom- 

ish without the written consent of plaintiff, Thies subletting, 
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ili i ee ie it is claimed, was alse known to plaintiff and her agent. 

it is clinimed by defendant that plaintiff visited the 
Ce 

‘ Premises in the early part of 192°, et which time she isa arid te 

. have talked with defendant's president about the cecupancy of the 

4eeford Eenufacturing Company, the president telling plaintiff 

ti 

that they had preeured 2 cleaner tenant. 

The Auaford Yanufecturing Company had a sign twe by 

three feet, with black letters five inches high, tacked te the 
ese > 

@eoor frame entrance on the outside of the building, with the ; 

‘ vords inscribed thereon, “Aunford Yanufacturing Company, Ade 

| vertisine Specialties." “Thia tenant subsequently changed ite 

corporate name te Adereft Manufacturing Compemny and the sien 

was changed to compert therewith. 

It ie claimed that plaintiff in tune, 1920, mede the 

q discovery thet defendant was receiving rental from the Acersft 

Wanufacturing Company which made the subletting profitable. It 

is adwitted that plaintiff received a chee for the rent of the 

1 entire desised premises for the menth of June amounting te 

2301 16 and that such cheek was deposited in the bank sec cunt 

ef plaintiff in the ususl way. (On duly 20, 1920, plaintiff had 

defendant served with a notice terminating the term for the vielae 

tion of the tcvenant against sublettine and commanding that it 

quit the premises. 

it is the opinion of the ecurt thet reesiving a 

@heek for the June rent can in ne sense be rescarded as & 

waiver of the covenant against subletting, beesuse *he check was 

Peccived after the diaccvery that defendant had offended azainat 

the subletting coverant. 

Ye are further of the opinion that plaintiff did 

q ‘Bot waive the covenant agoinst subletting and that the mere 

| feet of acceptance cf the rent subsequent to on) with knowledge 
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ef euch subletting did not constitute a eniver of the breaeh of 

that cevenant. “mes of the exrrese crevisions of the lease ia 

thet acceptance ef the rent seeruing after a breeeh shell net 

Operate as a waiver of the right te ferfeit the lease. ereocver, 

while Gadey, the agent, hed avtherity te meke the lease an’ cele 

leet the rent thereunder, there ia ne svidenee that he head any 

express or implied autherity to weiye the eenditien of the lease 

against subletting the premises cr any part therecf, se that the 

knewledce of the assent, if any he hed, cannot be isputed te 

Plaintiff; and there ia ne sreef that he was = general agent 

| having absolute charge and contre? of the preperty. The princi- 

ple is laid down in 31 Cyc. 1387, that “presumptively en accent 

is empleyed te sake contracts, net te rescind or =edify them, to 

acquire interests, not te give then up, and ne power to cancel 

YF vary an agreement is to be inferred fron & general power to 

make it; mer hus the agent any implied power te waive or «ive 

‘Up eny rights cr interests fer his principal, ner te inerease 

his obligations and liabilities fer the mere benefit of third 

persons, unless the rrincipsl knew er aprreved ef such modifiene 

tions by the agent.” Sheatinng v. Eryer, 135 4. Y. 97; Holliday 

wv. Iinderwced, OC TL. App. 150; Mulliean v. Hollingsworth, 99 

Fea. Rep. 216. 
The fact that there were two breaches of the onre- 

t in the lenge aeeinst subletting befcre plaintiff gave no- 

@ to terminates the lense for a violation of that covenant, is 

ne sense a waiver of the covenant by plaintiff. 

We are of the opinion that there is ne erver in the 

ra justifying a reverse), and the jJudenent ef the Municipal 

ie therefore affirucd. 

AFFIREED, 

and SeSurety, JJ., concur. 
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! AFPRAL FROM CIRCUIT COURT oF 

| QOOK COUNTY, 

2211.A. 647 
BR. PRESIDING JUSTICK BOLDOM 

DELIVERED THE GPINION OF THE COURT, 

in an action upon a benefit certificate in the de- 

+ fendant order there was a verdict for $2250 and a judement there- 

en in favor of pinintiff, and defendant appenia. 

, James ©. O'Brien on August 14, 1699, wade an applien- 

tien for membership in the defendant order, representing therein 

thet he wae bern in Chicage May 9, 1855, and that on his last 

> rthday he wae forty-four yenrs of age. Auguet 30, 1699, de- 

‘endent issued to O'Brien » benefit certificate which was there- 

after surrendered and a new certificate iasued te him Auguet 11, 

‘2904. Way 4, 1914, O'Brien made an affidavit that his benefit 

“gertificnte lant iseued had been leat end the certifionte in suit 

issued te him Bey 12, 1914, which is payable to plaintiff, his 

ghter. The benefit certificate contains the following provision: 

*Isaued in pleee of lost certificate *** This certi- 
fies that *** James O'Brien has been regularly admitted to meme 
bership in the Keccabees. *** This certificate ia issued be- 

-s«s« S@ause of on application for mawbership and medics] exeminetion 
furnished by the manber in writing, signed by him and warranted 

«te be absolutely true in every particular as written, which ape 

_-—«*#Plication, medical examination, lawa of the association in ferce 

«at maturity ef contract and this certificate conatitute the cone 

tract hetween the member and the associeticon. 
“at at hie death twe theusand dollars will be paid 

a Kn v1 releaticnahip te him of 
Pate Gaon ‘nateat preot by ab TS a prev brs | always that 

‘bis application fer membership and medical exmminotion are #b- 
eelutely true as written***.* 

imder the charter ef defendant order, to be eligible 

4 7 pbership persons must be between the ages cf eighteen and 
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fifty-one venre. The member, James O'Brien, died Auguat 23, 1917. 

Procfe of death were duly furnished, The material facts of the 

 oaee were stipulated. ‘he whele case reste upen the question of 

the age ef James O'Brien. 

Defendant centends that O'frien wee mere than fifty. 

oe ill ee a | one years cid at the time he joined the defendant order, and hence 
o 

. wae ineligible ae a member under its charter and by-laws. On the 

ether hand plaintiff's contention is that O'Brien's age was cerreet@ 

ly stated. 

‘A 

q 

O'Brien was bern in Chicage prier te the great fire 

1 ef is7l. Web vital etatietios, if anv, that existed prier te 

that calamity were deetreved in it, eo that there ia no public 

“record ef the birth of James O'Brien. The membership eertifiente 

4 suit ie that of inate Ray 12, 1916. There was no preef thet the 

inel application ef James O'Briem of August 14, 1899, was the 

plication fer the policy of May 12, 1916, in suit, and such ape 

Pliecetion for the eriginal certifloate was not by the terms of the 

ificate in suit made s part thereof by any reeitotion or pro- 

v: sion in such certificate, and there is no presumption in low that 

original napriication ia s part of the later poliey. Helson v. 

- Beog., 73 111. App. 1353. 

; then the new certificate was iseued O'Brien released 

efeniant from #11 lishilities under the original. This leaves 

| righte ef the parties te be meneured by the terme of the cer- 

a cate in suit. Furthermore, the statement of the inaured ae to 

is age was 2 representetion and not » warranty. Spenge v. Lent. 

Se. Ins. fo., 236 M11. 444, reversing the decision of this court in 

Ne seme ense in 126 Tl. App. 32, where thia court errnecuely held 
we 
a 

ch an answer te be a warranty and not = representation. 

a Janes O'Brien wag a member cf defendant for about eigh- 

enre at the time of his death, during which time he paid all 
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assessments meade acninst him. it appesre that shertly before his 

death a representative ef defendant, one Fitsgerald, told the 

inaured, O'Brien, that his pelicy wae void beenuse of alleged mig- 

representation as te his ege, and tendered te O'Brien a» return of 

assessments peid defendant on his membership certificate, informing 

him that defendant would accent ne more easesaments from him on hie 

certifionte. At that time Fitsagerald endif that ehen O'irien joined 

the order he was fifty-two veares cid, but O'Brien replied that he 

wae only ferty-four yeare old at the time he Joined the order and 

that he enve hia right age and refused te aecept the cheok nref- 

fered for assesozente theretefore paid. Flaintiff tes ified to 
| 

these fects, and further testified that the cenversation was had 

in the premesce of “my daughter and my sister, vre. Gibbons,* 

it is contended that the convereation with Fitzgerald 

was celf«-serving and therefore inndmissibl es. We think this evidenee 

wae admissible as part of the res gestae. Vitagersld was the agent 

of defendont and collected aseesaments from O'Brien, and in what he 

444 and seid on that econeion he was ecting as the agent ef defend- 

ant. The mntter of O'Brien's age was the rennon given by this 

agent for his atte=spt te eancel a'Brien's woxberahip certifiente. 

The court's ruling thet it wae edmissible was without error. 

A deughter of O'Brien teatified for defeniant thet in « 

| =eonverention with her father she anid te him, *You are a pretty 

q tired lecking thing, ©14 Ted,” end he anid, “Yea,” and she said, 

"Well, you sre not very young vow, you nre getting pretty o14a,* 

end he said, "Yes," he was getting pretty cold. She then said, 

"How old are you new? and he atnrted te laugh end then she 

_ Welunteered to tell him how old he wae and she get m beck and 

 ghewed it to him and he said, “Yes, that ie my mge all right, but 

 f don't see why you are keeping that beck. That is the enly reeerd 

of my age and it could enuse trouble. ‘The record of my age was 
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burned during the fire.” 

It ene not preven who wrote the names and dates in 

the beck, nor when they were written. The bock ia in a dllepidated 

Condition and seems te have been used for the purrose of keeping ae} 

counts of greeeries, vegetables, ete. “here io nothing to shew that 

the names and ages were records of the birth of any of the parties 

nawed, tut they appear upen « page beside seventeen items of 

articles usyelly scld in a greeery store, with three items of 

oseh. We have ne doubt that the jury regarded the writing in 

thie bock as cf no prebative value in the Light of the representa — 

thon of O'Brien and the test imeny of his sister, re. vary Oibe : 

bens, whe at the time of the trinl testified that she was sixty 

sever venara cld, and that her brother was three yonra younger than 

she and that he was forty«four veara cld at the time he joined 

defendant erder. She further testified that, “iy fether and 

mether 414 not ever, to my knowledce, write,” and thet she never 

gnaw the beek above referred te excert in eourt the dav she tee 

tified, 

The sistera of plaintiff whe teatified fer defendant 

shove’ acme animus egainet pinintiff, which may have led the jury 

te diseredit their evideree, and they also showed distinet hos- 

tility te their father during the latter years of his life. 

Prom a acnsideration ef all the testimony the jury 

were justified in concluding, as they did by their verdict, that 

Janes O'Brien meade no false representation te defendant es to his 

age at the time the certifionte in ouit waa preeured from and ise 

ued by it to him. 

The Judgment of the Clrouit court being without errer 
affirmed, 

APPINWED. 

and VeSurely, 77., conour, 
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AYPVAL FROM MUNICIPAL COURT 
FRe 

‘ OF CHICAGO, 
JOHN T. SARACINO, ° 

Appe a 

4 9911.4. 64 
ER, PRESIDING JUSTICR HOLDOR 

. DELIVERED THR OPINION OF THE COURT. 

| In an section for molicicus presecution plaintiff had e 

verdict for $600, and apen a revittitur of $206, » judgment thereon 

“ble errer, presecutes this appeal, 

¥ It appenre from the evidence that defendant maintained 

1482 Kerth Clark atreet a2 tnxicad garage, snd that for six months 

or to September 1, 1918, vinintiff was in the employ of defend- 

\e t, part of the time driving a ear ond part of the time working se 

n mht foreman on the wnin floer; that Sunday, september 1, 1918, 

os 8 the firat *‘easolinelens Sundsy;* that on these Sundays ne cars 

re te be eperated from Seturdey night until five o'clock Monday 

morning, excert in cases of emergency; that on Sunday, September 

1s » defendant left plaintiff in charge of the garage at about 

o'clock in the evening, at whieh time #11 the cars were in the 

Plaintiff claime that defendant teld him he need not etay 

ind, but to keen an eye on the place; defendant denice this, but 

aime that he tceld plaintiff to leek the gerege and let nobvedy in, 

hat no cars were poing out and no gas could be sold. tinintiff 

, that he immediately left the gerage and did net return until 

ne o'elock the next morning, theugh between eight e'cloeck at night 

4 © ‘clock in the morning he passed the garage but did rot 
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Def endant visited his garage on Konday morning an 

noticed that » certain Feige car was muddy and that the tires wm 

in bad condition, although the car had heen washed the previous 

night and the tiree were then in geed conditien. Defendant was in- 

formed by =» competiter that the car went out of defendant's garage 

at mbeut eleven o‘cleck Sunday night. Defendant testified thet 

after steting the principal facts te a lewver he was advised by 

the lewver to take out a werrent fer the arreat of plaintiff. 

_ Thereafter on the 6th of September, 191%, defendant swere to 

 @ Complaint ageinst plaintiff, charging him with being eulilty 

of vielating sectien 15 ef the Moter Vehicle lews of thie State, 

one thet he ran an autemebile in the absence of the owner without 

the owner's consent. Flaintiff was srrested, held in fsil, and 

thereafter tried on ssid cherge befere a Judge of the Sunicipal 

 ¢ourt, wes found not guilty and discharged, and the preseeutien 

i ended because the court thought there sas neo probable canse te 

| believe plaintiff guilty of the charges made against him. 

it is argued fer reversal that there ia ne compe} 

tent evidence in the record that any order wes entered cis. 

_ charging plaintiff in the effense charred acainst him by de- 

| fendent; errer in rulings on evidence; thet the verdict is 

7 against the weight ef the evidence; thet the sdvice of ceo msel, 

sheen by the evidence, wns = complete defense te plaintiff's 

Claim; and that the court erreé in refusine to instruet a verdict 

in fever cf defendant, 

| The court reeerd in the erimina? ense fort ered in 

vidence, and this showed that on Ccteber 1, 1914, on a trial 

the court plaintiff was found net muilty and was discherced. 

® was sufficient evidence of the terminstien of the prosecu- 

It was not necessary to offer e certified copy ef the 

as the triel Judge had a richt to take judicial netice 
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of the record of the Kunicipal court. 

it is arcued thet there is sc order shewing that 

plaintirt wee discharged on the trial. The stutesent of claim 

averred that plaintiff was discharred end the preseeution 

ended, end in an affidavit of merits defendant did net deny 

either stetement. Under the practice in the Municipal eccurt 

matters sllezed in the statement of claim and not denied by the 

affidavit of merits stand admitted. Marg v. Chicaze Daily News, 

194 fll. App. 322. 

Whether defendant made a full diselesure te counsel 

| of the facts wpen shich such ceunsel'’sS advice was predicated, 

advising the presecution, was cone ef fact fer the jury. Lyons 

_y. Eanter, 285 111. 336. 
é 

" Taere is no evidence in the reeerd that plaintiff? 

: took er used the ear of defendant as he wee chnreed with deing 

; in the criminal preseeution, nor 4ces it apresr that defendant 

: stated te his coungel when he sought his advice that he hed any 

evidence that Flsintiff teek hic car out of the garage in ricloa- 

; tien of the statute supra, nor did defendant preve any suck fact 

_ upon the trisl. 

i Ye think, 911 the evidence censidered, thet the jury 

‘Bight reesenably find that the presecution of pleintiff by defendant 

wes without probeble crzuse, and thet there was n¢ evidence in the 

"record thet defendant made a full disclesure of 921 the facts te 

h ® counsel on which such counsel advised that probsble cause for 

criminal presecution agsinsat plaintiff existed, and that there- 

fore the advice of ccunsel wns net a defense 

| At the time defendant moved for an instructed verdict 

record presented sufficient facts upen whick the jury would 

be warranted in returning a verdict for plaintiff. 

There is no error in the rulimgs upon evidence, as the 
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questions to which cbjeetions were sustained were brought eut on 

answers to other avestions by counsel. 

Ve think the jury were justified in finding that de- 

fendant was setuated by mmlice in causing the arrest of plaintiff. 

This appenrs frem nm conversation between them at the time defend- 

ant discharged plaintiff from his service, defendant paying him 

twenty-five dollars, plaintiff claiming it shevid be fifty dol- 

lars, =s he had pasa vn deposit ef twenty-five doliars to defend- 

ant. Defendant seid to plaintiff, “You sre net ccine te get that,* 

and plaintiff replied, “If you fee? that way about it I will have 

te take it up with the unien,* 2nd defendant then said, “Go on, 

take it up with the union; I 4ill ge and get = warrant for you 

and railroad ven." 

Finding no reversible errer in the record, the judg- 

ment of the Minicipal court is affirmed. 

APPIRRED. 

Dever and KeSurely, JJ., concur. 
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CLTY oF CBIC 4% 
2 i 
pellee, r, 

“peak PROM MUR LC IPAL 

i COURT OF CHICAGO, 

smedieat,/) 291 Ree 647 

ve. 

MR. PARSIDING GUSTICR ALO 

DRUIVERED THR OFENLOR OF Tur COURT. 

Thie ie en appeal from a fing of $100 under e charge 

of aiding, countenancing and asaieting in making improper 

noises, ets., tending to a breach of the peace in violation 

of a city ordinance regarding élaerderly conduct. 

The evidence fails to cutabligh the oterge. The facts 

are that defendant in « flat which he owned had 6 tenant named 

Kramer, which flat Kramer agreed te yaeate by the 15th of May, 

1920; that Kremer snd Olga Kroner, his wife, did vacate the 

flat the day previous sné delivered the key to defendant; that 

the householé goods were packed ready to be shipped and irs. 

Kremer ¢laimed the right to lesve the goodie in the flat in 

| } virtue of an agreement she claimed to have with the incoming 

tenant. As the new tenant desired poesegeion of the flat, 

; Cefendent had the goods of Zremer moved to a warehouse and 

. gave to Mre. Kramer the warehouse receipt for them. There was 

‘0 loud talking or disturbance attendant upon this transaction. 

“There were present, at the time the furniture was moved, two 

. 
; 
' 
4 

| 
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policemen, but no errests were unde and not until aftervaria 

was the warrant in this case eworn ont. 

There ie nothing in this record justifying the con- 

_ vietion and fine imposed; therefore the judgwent of the 

- Munieipal court is reversed. | 
REVERSED. 
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VS- 

} APPEAL PROM KUMICIPAL COURT 

a OF CHICAGO. 

9211.4. 648 

eh. PRESIDING JUSTICKY HOLD 

DELIVERED THK OF INION OF THE COURT. 

Vs Thie is an section upror a benefit certificate - the 

defendant order upen the life of Fatt burtsemch, in which rlaine 

| tiff is the beneficiary in the sum of $2,600, 

Upen a trial before court sand jury there was a 

Verdict and judgement for $2181.73, 2nd defendant brings the 

Tecoré te this ceurt for review ond asks « reversal upon the 

; following greunts, vis: That the trial court erred in its 

Tulings upen the evidence and its inatructions te the jury sné 

in net instructing a verdict for defendant. 

The decisive question in this exae iz, did the ine 

gureé obtain his mesbershir certificate in the defendant order 

by falsely rerresentine in hie arrliestion that he ws e cigar 

desler, shen he was in fact s omloon keeper, which if true dis- 

. cualified hit fer membership. 

In his application for membership, the insured after 

stating hin name and residence, anewered question 6 - “hat is - 
a 

‘your business er eceupation?” - by "Cigar dealer.” And to the 

_— tion, “Inve you any ether business, eaployment er eceupation, 

e ther regularly or occasionally?” he anawered “le.” Under clause 

7 in his application he made the following ataterent: “I am not 

" in any ef the ccoupations mentioned in Sections 106 and 
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107 ef the lawa of the erder printed on the reverwe side hereof, 

except as steted in anawer te question 4, and I agree that ft will 

net while 2 member of this order, hereafter engsce in any of these 

Gecupations, axcept at the same time reecgnizing the full forte cf 

the order's laws extincuishing ite lisbility upen the centingeney 

of any mesber engaging in anv prehibited coeupation er inerenasing 

the rate of aasesauents eon aeeount of engaging in e hezardeus oce 

ecurrtion. 

I herehy make evrlieration fer heneficiary certificate 

from the Hationre] Couneil of the Enishts and Ladies of Security, 

and i hereby declare thet the ferercing answers ond statementa 

and the enswers to the questions propounded to me by the medics} 

examiner, ere warranted to he true and fnlt, end i hereby ace 

knowledge and agree that the anid anewers and statesents with this 

appiicetion shall for: the basis ef my agreement zvith the erder 

and eecnetitute a warranty. Jl hereby sake my medical exaninestion ea 

part of this aprlication and agree that thie applicrtion and srcdical 

exemination shnil te considered » part ef mv beneficiary certifie 

cate. 

I further declare and agree that I know end understand 

the contents herecf, 2nd that the answers and statements as written 

Eerein are aa given by me te the medical examiner.” 

Section 107 on the reverse of the epplication shove 

Feferred to, reads: 

a "The following are the prehibited clase ef risks, and 
_—s Be subcrdinate council shall receive inte or retain in its bene- 
 fieiary membership persons engaged in any of the following occu- 
4 pations: *** peraene enreged either as warmfecturer of, or whele- 

aale dealer in, spirituous, malt, or vinous liquers, or ee saleon 
pele eeper, er bartender, engar in the sale of spiritue 

See helt oor yts a fiquore as a eventos.” 

There sre other seetions previding in substance that 

falee stntenents made shel) invalidate the membership and the 

iciery certificate issued thereunder. 
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There oan be no dewbt that the statement as te the 

insured's business eae frise, end that instead of being a cigs® 

desler he was 2 snleen keener, beesuse it is stipnlated by conn- 

se? that Yurtaugh was the omer end keeper ef e smlorn at the 

time ef the aprification and theresfter wotil the time of his 

| Geath. Netwithetendine thie, plaintiff meade an affidavit in 

Suppert sf the proef of death, sweering thet the insured, the 

decessed member, was net at the tipe «ef azkine arriieaticn fer 

mexberskip or at any time thereafter engerced in the business er 

eccupation of a whelesale or reteil desier in liquere, and at no 

3 time perfcrmed eny of the duties of such businese, thet “is Last 

A business was that ef meat inspecter for the Mmglo-Aserican bene 

; Penny, enc thet it wes the sase when he icined the order; that the 

eceurstiens he nad follewsd for the last ten veers were “laberer,*® 

: “pecking,” “ment inspeetor® end “cigar desler." in view of the 

| feregeirg stipulation it Le patent that the ststements in pleine 

three efricavit were untrue. 

Tt seams that one Dr. lesbelia Murzen exarined the 

ineured fer the acciety. A bra. dwlie A. Erady selieited the de-~ 

'S Ceased te mrke the arprlicetion and te beecme a member of the se- 

| ciety. Fleintiff in her testimony dereribed the fiat ever the 

Dekicen where the Hurteughs lived, and steted thet the number was 

E ever the treneem ef the seleen door; thet there were tre deors in 

5 front, one leading inte the enlcon and ene going inte the hall 

= leating te the upetaire flat; that there wa 2 sien of the Eee 

_ Avoy Breving Company and the name "Natt Murtaveh” over the saloon 

Geer; that while Mts. lirsdy was in the filet the ineured eame up and 

had luncheon with them; that = couple of dnya tater in the ovening 

‘Bre. Brady came back with Dr. Hursen, ataying there about two 

heures, and thet she called her husband up into the flat; that she 

. teld Urs. Brady and Dr. iursen that her husband could 

t ge te the lodge toe be initiated as there would be no one te 
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take onmre ef the ealcen, but they enid they would initiate him 

there; thet she end her hushbend were beth exenined and heth 

initinted inte the defendant erder in the flat tnet nicht: that 

sne heard the questions ssked and that her husband said that he 

wee f# sPiccn keeper; that Dr. Hursen neked him if he seld anye 

thing besides liquer, and he ssid he wold cigaré and tebacee, 

and that Hire. Brady said, "We will put him down sn no cigar denler;* 

thet during the examination and initdiatien her *uebandg were no 

; vest snd hed on a white apren; that the menay for assessments 

was sent to “erry Auey, the financier of the lecal ledge; that 

hah, C5 & the certifionte sued upon wes received by wail. 

A servant of rlaintiff was present and cerrebeorated 

the substance of the foreecing teatimeny cf risintiff. Ghe swere 

eS PS that she heard Ere. Bredy and Dr. ursen say thet they reuld pet 

oe ie ote ae 

Murtauch down ss 2 clenr denier, that it seuld not leok well te 

put him down es a “S82leen kecrer." 

Anether witness testified thet he teid Ete. Brady 

; to get Burteuch's errifienticn, thet he vata Wk: Ready Purtengh's 

Rddregsn end tet4 her it eaa = setecn and thet at thet time he did 

net know thet sslecn keepers were not sdritied inte the order, 

and 41d net knew this until sfter Murtaugh's death, He then 

loeked inte the bylaws and discovered fer the first time thet 

ssicen keepers were not eligible. 

The contract between the insured and the defendert 

_ geciety is embraced within the application, the beneficiary cer- 

< @ificete issued on euch aprifestion, and the censtitution and by-— 

Lees ef the defentant seciety, and they pre to tbe censtrued te- 

gether as the eontrect of the perties therete. This is the law 

as well settled in this “tate by numerous sutheritice. Inright v. 

: Sounei} K. & L. of 3.. 253 M11. 460; Cross v. Suprene 
K.& L. of H., 254 ih44 80; Love v._B. ¥. A., 259 ibid 102; 
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Rervieck v. H.¥, A.» 158 Ll. App. 570. 

ether the enswers were reprecentations or warranties, 

they would, if false in fact, vitiate the centract. jewis v. He 

League, 225 lll. App. 222. 

The ocevpation of Eurtough wes meterizl te the risk ef 

insuring his life, end his atmement that he was © cienr dealer shen 

he wee in fact # antloon keerer being false, there car be ne recovery. 

According te the testimeny of rieintiff there cae ecole 

Inaion between Or. laphelin Hureen, the median! srarivner, and Julies 

| Brady, whe preevred the application, te intentionnlly deeelve the 

“defentant secicty on the material question af the eceurstien of 

 urteugh, by frleely representing that he wae o cierr 4erpler shen 

he was in fact, te their knewledse, encered in the seleen businesa, 

which ciseualified him under the constitution and by-lews of ate 

bi 
4 fendant ecciety from membershin therein. Heme of the parties to 

"mer an illeral set onn, in = court of justice, cbtain env ade 

vantage by such false representations. 

if it were eencedca that Krs. Brady ma the arent of 

the 4efentant ecciety in rrecuring burtangh’s application, the 

| “eotlusten between the aprlicant ond esuek arent te reeoure e 

_ Resbership certificate br false atatesents would not bind the dee 

_— MeGreeyy v. Untione) Unige, 152 ill. App. 62. 

There is nethine in the evidence te bring home te 

endant knevlejirce cf the false statement in the arrliestion as 

the cecurntion of Purteugh either st the time the certificate 

membership was issued, or at any time thereafter pree ding 

h's death. Yurthersore, defendant cannet be held te heave 

Mived ite richt te forfeit the membership beesuse of the fact 

: Such false statement was ecllusively made and procured by an 

mt of defendant. Before a waiver can be fastened upen defend- 

it is inevmbent upon plaintiff to prove by a preponderance of 

o idence that the agent had express sutherity from the defend- 
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ent te make the wniver, cr that defendant subseauentivy nad knowl. 

edge of the fucte and ratified the ection of the erent ia making 

. 

i 
a 

: 4 

. 

j 

7 
5 
4 

the waiver. Neo waiver can be inferred fren the erliusive setion 

ef the insured ard the srent of defendart in meking fatse statanu 

ments in regerd te a materini oantter, mede fer the rurpese of 

aveiding the express provisions in the cenetitutien and by-lews 

ef defendant sccicsty. Brown v. Great Camp, 167 hich. 123. 

Shere is no evidence that Fre. Bredy, whe seclicited 

Hurteugh to join the society, wax seting as the agent ef the de- 

_ fendant cr thet ehe had any contract, understanding or agreement 

‘ of agency with defendant. Gm the contrary it wes shewn thet she 

was working fer the district mansger of defendant, whese duties 

and powers were not disclosed. 

Souversations between Plaintiff end the ineured with 

Bre, Brady were Peataieattae. for two rernsens: Firet, she eas net 

prover te be the egent of Aefendent; seeond, she wes dead. u€t- 

tien 5521, cher. 5, dd. & A. ann. Stat. 

Plaintiff was permitted te testifw as te converar- 

. tions betweer herself. her husband, the insured, ané Hre. brady 

end Or. tursen. This testineny was inedmisaible under the statute 

muna, ond under the ruling in Kabletedt v. ideal Lighting Co., 
pe 112. 184. 

4e the errere committed by the court as abeve peinted 

out were ones of law and not ef fect, ve are net permitted to ree 

REVFRSED AND REMANDED. 

end Yedurely, JJ., concur. 
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CHARLES P. necks, 
\ Appellee, APPEAL FROM 

\ : MUNICIPAL covRT 

ae \ | OF cHicace. 

JACOB LEVY, \ 

Wh bo 17.4. 648 
WR. PRESIDING JUSTICZ NCLDGH 

DELIVERED THE CPINION CF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal from « judgment entered upon the 

verdict of a jury in an action of forcible detainer for the 

first flat, 810 Eastwood avenue, Chicage, occupied by dee 

fendant under a lease from plaintiff, of which judgment dee 

fendant seeks a reversal on this appeal. 

the lease expired by its terms on April 3°, 1926. 
¢ 

It contained the following clause on a typewritten rider, 

viz: 

“If said lessee does not give said lessor 
written notice, 60 days prior io the expiration 
of this lease of his intention to vacate said 
premises at the expiration of the term hereby 
granted, the failure te give such netice shali 
operate as a remewsl of the tenancy for the 
further period of one year at the option of the 
lesser.* 

it will be observed that the sixty day notice was 

te be given by the lessee and not by the lessor. However, 

Plaintiff put his own construction on this clause in the 

lease by giving sixty days netice to terminate the lease on 

the day of its expiration. ‘This notice «as given February 

13, 1920, more than sixty days prior to April 30th. 

Defendant objects thet neither the notice nor 

| a the complaint nor the verdict and judgment is for the premises 

@ccupied by him under his lease from plaintiff, because in 
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the lease the flat is described as being the “first flat, 858 

Bestwoed averme, Chicage,”* while the complaint and the verdict 

and jJudement are for the “first flat, 810 Eastwood avenue.* 

It avpenrs vithout contradiction that the flat in 

the lease wee one of twenty-one flats in = building numbered 

BCE-S810 Testwood evernme, and that there wes = cemmen entrance 

t¢ #11 the flats in the building which was in the canter ef the 

building, the flate being on ene! side ef auch entrance. Under 

these cireumetences it is cur epinien thet the netice, the ecsme 

vlsint, the verdiet and the judgment are eufficiertiy definite 

to lceate the fiat ceoupied by defendant in plaintiff's builde 

ing on *astweed avenue; therefore such objection is without merit. 

Purthersere, defendant adzita that the lease was te 

terminate en the day cf its expiraticn by its terme, >ut sets up a 

new agreement made verbally, se he clnima, with plaintiff when he 

met him upon the street, by which the term ef his lense wag te be 

extended six months. This slleced agreement pleintiff denies. 

Thastever say be said regarding an attespt to extend by parel a 

leaege under eenl, aa ia the one in contreversy, such defense if 

available wes an affirmative one and must be preven by a preponder- 

ance of the evidence. This eusntum of preef on this reint defend- 

ant failed te furnish. 

There is no merit in the gefenge. Plaintiff in ine 

sisting upon possession after the termination of the term of the 

E- lease was vithin his leral sights. 

There ia no error in this reeerd wsrrenting a reversal 

eof the judgment ef the Municipal court,and it is therefore affirmed, 

AFFIRHED, 

Dever and MeGurely, Jé., concur. 
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RUTUAL BROKMRS Ltd., a 
grat a 
We. A. WHITE 

aie, 
APPRAL FROK MUNICIPAL court 

OF CHICAGC, 

2211.A.648 
ER. PRESIDIBG JUSTICE NOLDGR 

KM. PIOATY & SONS, 
lies. 

is 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE count. 

&m a trial before the court there was 2 finding and 

: judgment fer one cent and plaintiff appeals. 

| Sinee the filing cof plaintiff‘te briefs the bill of 

excerticns has been stricken frem the files on motion of defendant. 

There is ne assignment eof error vhich can be considered 

on this review without e bill ef exceptions. Ho errer is apparent 

“upon the statutory record. In this condition of the record we 
: have nc alternative but te affirm the judgsent of the Municipal 

| 4 ceurt, which is aceerdingly dene. 

APPIRNED. 

‘Dever and YeSurely, JJ., cencur. 
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SYBIL TUCKER, Administratr ) 
of the EBatate of Harry G. ) 
Tucker, Deceased, ~ 

y Appellan{, 
4 } APPEAL FROM SUPERIOR CCURT 

VS. * = 4 ; ; OF COOK COUNTY. 
‘CARL MULLER, | ( 
4 _— . 

® 

204 0%: 648 
ER. PRESIDING JUSTICE DIVER 

DELIVERED THE GFINION OF THE COURT. 

Since the filing of the opinion in abeve cause our 

; attention has been directed by motion to the fact thai the cause 

7 having been tried ty the court without a jury, this court is empow- 

' ered under Seciion 110, chapter 110, Practice Act, to enter a final 

- Sudgnent here in favor of plaintiff. Therefore, the judgement here- 

q tofore eritered on June 13, 1921, is hereby vacated an? set aside and 

g judgment is entered in favor og plaintiff for the sum of $2890.37 

] with costs here and in the trial court in favor of plaintiff, and 

_ the opinion hereinbefore filed is modified accordingly. 
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CAROLINE C. MATTES, 
\ Appellee, 

APP FA! FROM MUNICIPAL COURT 

VSe 4 

RERCHANTS RESERVE LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 
Corporation, 4 

OF CHICAGO, 

9917T A. 648 
MR. JUSTICE DEVER DELIVERED THE OFINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal from a judement of the Municipal 

ccurt entered in faver of the plaintiff and against the def end- 

ant. 

In the Municipal eccurt the plaintiff sought te re- 

cover a judgment on twe insurance policies in the defendant com- 

peny for the sum of $2000 each. These policies were known at 

the trial as #4 and #1370 respectively. At the conclusion cf 

all the evidence the court, on metion of the defendant, excluded 

all evidence relating to poliev #4 and directed a verdict on 

policy #1370 in faver of the plaintiff. Only the action of the 

court in entering a judement on the latter peoliev is questioned 

here. The evidence shows that the application for the insurance 

provided by pelicy #1370 contained a stipulation as follows: 

fxee If at any time hereafter I shall engage in the military 

er naval service in time of war, without the written ccnsent 
ef the company, the pelicy hereby applied fer shall thereupon 
become null and void." 

it was stipulated on the trial that the insured 

at the time the policies were issued was a commissioned cfficer 

in the National Guard of Illincis; that about the 12th of August, 

1917, he arrived with a detail of his regiment at Camp Logan, 

near Houston, Texas, and thereafter on August 23, 1917, and while 

in the perfcrmance of his dutv as such commissioned officer, he 

| 
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met his death while attempting to quell a riect. 

It is conceded that all of the premiums due on the 

said policy had been paid to the extent that the policy was cone 

timed in force until October 1, 1917. The by-laws of the de- 

fendant cempany provide that its policies shall become null and 

void if a member engage in military or neval service in time of 

war. At the time the insured met his death this country was at 

war with the Imperial German Gevernment. Plaintiff's position 

en the trial and here is that the defendant waived the prevision 

of the bv-laws and the application aheve quoted. 

It is also insisted fer the plaintiff that the clause 

against military service was and is void as arainst public pelicy; 

that it dees net apriv where the entry into the military service 

was involuntary; that the insured's death was caused by hazard 

common to beth military and civil life and did net cceur by reason 

ef his military service. 

It appears frem the evidence that the death of ine 

sured was caused while he was activelv engaged in military service 

for the United States Government. The clause in questicn was in- 

serted in the pelicy by the insurer for its benefit, and should 

therefore be construed more strictly against it- 

The case of Kelly v. Fidelity Mutual Life Ins. Co., 

169 Wis. 274, is in some respects like the present case. In that 

Case the Supreme court said: 

"We think it is clear that the language was used for 
the purpose of limiting the liability te the return of the 
Premiums in cases where denth resulted directiv or indirectly 
from some cause peevliar to the military service and one not 

6 civili life. The deceased 
Game’ co Bie Assth by reaacn of oF uneidenxt while riding a motor 

cycle under cireumstences which were not in anv way peculiar 
to the military service." 

The stipulation shows that the insured met his death 

while he was attempting to suppress a riot engaged in between 

_ Butinous colored treops and white civilians. ‘hile deceased's 
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action was, we assume, in some way connected with his military 

service, it cannot be said thet it was a necessary result thereof. 

He appears to have met his death while in the performance of police 

duty in quelling a civie riot. it is not asserted that the death 

of deceased was brought about by a cause necessarily the result 

of his being drafted inte the federal militarv service, nor was 

it caused bv the war then pending between the United States Gov- 

ermuent and the Imperial German Cevernment. The incidents which 

led to the death of the insured, that is, the rict between mutin- 

ous treops and civilians, were in ne sense, so far as the stipu- 

lation shows, inseparably ecnnected with the fact thet this nation 

was at war with Germany. 

The case cf Redd v, American Central Life a; 06 ., 

200 Mo. App. 555, is essentially similar te the present case. 

The enly substantial difference being that in that case the aprlicac 

tion for the policy contained a clause which provided that active 

Service in the srmy er navy without the written consent of the com- 

pany would invalidate the pelicv in part. The insured died while 

in service at Camp Funston, Kansas. In deciding the case the 

court said: 

"The kind of active service that we are dealing with 
is, secording te the roliev, service ‘in time of war.’ Is one 
who has entered a military training camp and is there in the 
ceurse of training in the mefical derertment of the army, 
thousands of miles from the scene cf hostilities, to be re- 
garded as in active serviee in the army in time of war? We 
think not. Such a person is certainly not ‘before an enemy 
in time cf war' or engaged in ‘operations carried cn in his 
Presence, ' nor is he in ‘the performance of duty against an 
enemy » 

"The policy provides that in order that defendant may 
not be liable for the full value of the pelicy, death must be 
frem service in war. This provision taken in connection with 
that in the application shows thet the application and pelicy 
mean that the service mentioned was te be in operations by 
which war is carried on before the enemy; that is, the service 
one renders when engaged or assisting in actuel hostilities.” 

Clearly it carnnet be held in the present case that de- 

ceased came te his death while engaged in a war service, construing 
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the clause in question more strictly against the insurer. Phoenix 

Insurance Co. v. Grove, 215 Ill. 299. 

It does not seem reasonable to hold that the clause 

was intended to protect the defendant company from loss due to 

hazards ordinarily disconnected with war service. The stipulae- 

tion shows that the officers end directors of the defendant company 

hed full knowledge of deceased's connectiaen with the National Guard 

of Illinois. The clause in question does not provide for rendering 

@ policy nuli and void merely because an insured may becme engaged 

in military service, but it expressly provides that such result is 

not to be brought about unless the insured becomes so engaged in 

time of war. 

It is our opinion that in a case where it is shown 

that the insured with full knowledge on the part of the defendant 

was at the time the policy was issued and for a considerable time 

thereafter engaged in military service, the clause should be held 

to mean that the death, before action on the policy cmld be dee 

feated, should be shown to have been brought about dn Bone manner 

as @ result of an existing war. An act of Congress apbroved 

June 3, 1916, known sas the National Defense Act, provides for 

Placing the National Guard troops under federal, as well as state 

Deontrol . Under this act the insured took oath in November, 1916, 

to "well and faithfully discharge the duties of the \ofFice in the 

‘National Guard of the United States and of the State of Illinois." 

Mr- Saunders, a witness for plaintiff, was at this 

time a director and secretary of the defendant company, and his 

testimony discloses that he kmew the defendant for twenty years or 

more; that both he, the witness, and ¥r. Pierce, who during 1916 

end 1917 was a director and treasurer of the defendant company, 

were well aware of deceased's connection with the military ser- 

4 vice; and this same witness, Mr- Saunders, testified as to facts 
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from which it would not be unreasonable to conclude that this 

kmowledge was known to the witness and to Mre Pierce after ine 

sured had been drafted ihto the service of the Federal government in 

July, 1917. 

On the whole record we think the judgment ought to be 

affirmed. The decided cases are not quite clear as to whai acts 

or knowledge constitute a waiver of a provision which requires 

consent in writing before an insured may become connected with 

military service in time of war. Phoenix Insurance Company v. 

Grove, 215 Ill. 299. We prefer, however, to rest our decision 

upon our belief that the clause under consideration was drafted 

by the defendant company for its own benefit and that when ape 

“plied to the facts of the present case in view of the admitted 

| knowledge on the part of defendant's officers, it should be held 

that it was intended thereby to protect defendant fren less in 

the event of insured's death arising out of cireumstances cone 

nected with the carrying on of war; that deceased's death is 

not shown by the stipulation or ctherwise to have been caused 

' by any act or fact necessarily connected with the world war, 

and that it is not shown by the record that his death was not 

| the result of accidental causes existing independent of his 

employment in the service of the United States. Waione v. State 

| Life Ins. Co., 202 Mo. App. 499. 

The judgment of the Municipal court will be affirmed. 

AFFIRMED. 

Holdom, P. J., and MeSurely, J., concur. 

| 

j 
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BR. JUSTICZ DEVSH DELIVERED THE CFINION OF THE COUNT. 

Timothy 5. Hurley, plaintiff, preevred a judement in 

(a the Sumicipsl court ef Chicage agsinset the defentent correration 

{ (ons claim fer attorney's Pietag cc yp heve been rendered by 

| Bim under the terms ef © contract. ‘the defendant by thie apres) 

geeks te reverse the sudement. 

| . in an anended etatement of claim if is eallered that 

| the plaintiff had rendered a statesent of account on July 31, 1919, 

| to the defendant; that defendant hed paid $50 cn account thereof, 

“leaving a balance due plaintiff ef 9500. The case was tried before 

a jury, which rendered a verdict in favor of the plaintiff ‘cr the 

gum of $300. Judgment was entered on the verdict. 

| The evidence shers thet the plaintiff by express 

| Sgrecment with the defendant agreed to render services in two 

{ pmate in each of which defendant was a party. One of these #uite 

wae Pending in the Cireuit court ef Ceck county, the ether in the 

. “Superier court of Cook County; beth suites were dismissed by agree- 

‘went of the parties therete in May, 1919. 

Therd is no dispute that pleintiff performed some 

ice for defentant in the suite hefore their dismissal. July 

1919, plaintiff subxitted te hutcuiant a statenxent for leral 

renderea whieh sheved a balance due him of 9355, and he 

® subsequent similar statement te it en July 31, 1929 . 

on August 26, 1919, and after some correspondence be- 
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re a 

nt al 

tween the parties, in which the defendant sought to excuse the 

deley in meking payment of the amount shewn te be due by the 

statements, the defendant mailed « cheer te the plaintiff fer 

$50.00 and alec = letter containing the feoliewing statement: 

*"Mnclosed find chee’ for $50.00. Bere would be sent yeu but we 

are stert of funds.” September 14, 1919, plaintiff rendered a 

atatexent to defendant, giving it eredit fer the payment ef 

$50.06, and showing e balance due hire of $500, Geme corres- 

pendence teck place between the parties between the date of 

the rendering eof this atatement and the brincing of the suit on 

Hovember 25, 1919, but nething is shown thereby exeept thet 

failure te make payment te plaintiff was due te the faet that de- 

fendant wae short of funds, 

The amended affidavit Piled on behalf of the defend- 

ant sets up that there ems an agreement te pay plaintiff the sum 

of $3500 for carrying on one of the suite referred te “te a con- 

clusion,” and it was charged in the affidavit that “plaintiff did 

not carry the said cause te s conclusicn, but enly attended one 

hearing before the master in chancery to whem said cause hed been 

referred, on the 12th day of Hay, 1$19, and has not since taken 

any steps in regard to said cause, and wes therefcre, on ‘ovexber 

25, 1919, discharged by the deferdant as its attorney.” 

The evidence shews that the defendant wae complainant 

in the two suits which were filed te enjoin certain persons frem 

eneroaching upen charter rights cf defendant. Jleintiff was en- 

gaged tc aid other counsel in the esses. oti suits were ref erred 

te masters in chancery of the reapeetive ccurts here hearings 

were had, which were attended by pisintiff on behelf ef defendant. 

While the hearings befcre the masters were pending the defendant, 

The evidence shows that a statement cf ace cunt had 
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been rendered defendant by plaintiff and that it hed net only fail- 

ed te seke any objecticn therete, but had in fact peid 850 thereon, 

accempanied by a statement that defendant was unable te pay a lerger 

amount because eof lack of funds. Ho eviderce was intredueced or ten- 

dered on behelf of defendant which tended te prove that the plain- 

tiff had teen guilty of any fraud or misrepresentetions, either in 

the meking cf the contrect er in the rendering of the statement ef 

meccun ts 

A defendant will be permitted te show, netwithstanding 

@ premise mede by him to pav 2 belance due en acecunt stated, that 

at the time the promise wae made he hed net diseevered or had been 

informed ef errors in the stretermont ef account. Sehnel) v. 

Schiernitzeaur, #2 111.439. tut, sa we view the reecrd in this 

Gnse, there waz ne tender of evidence tending te show that at the 

time the defendant received the several statenents of account, and 

had mede¢ a payment thereon, it vas unaware of any fact or ciraume 

stance which cculd have been offered as =» defense in the suit. 

It is true, as urged, that in cases like the present, between 

. attorney and client, the lew will insist thet the atterney deal 

fairly with his client and the ceurts will readily sdeit any 

proper evidence shich tends te shew that the client has been iste 

posed upon; hence the ruling in Hobinson v. Lekeyne, general nume 

ber 260351 in this court, opinion filed Ceteber 11, 1920, (mot yet 

reported), and in Gruby v. Smith, 13 111. App. 45, that in = suit 

between an attcrney and client the client will be permitted te 

show, even where he has agreed to pay an exorbitant bill, that 

the promise to do ao was given ss the result ef error or mis- 

‘ake, or that the attorney has in some manner overreached him. 

pane decisions in these casea are based upon the principle that 

(@¥en where an action is brought upon sn aeecunt atated, an ate 
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fluence »hich he may acanire by reason of the confidential rela- 

tionship between him and his client, 

Ye will ef ceurse cenoedc, 23 ureet, thet the dee 

fendant was ontitied te have any rrerer evidence in ite yessesg- 

fon introduced for the ecensiseration of the jurv. The diffieulty 

however seems te be that neither in the affidavit eof merits nor 

in the effer of proof was anything tendered which would authcrizse 

the jury to render a verdict against the plaintiff. He evidence 

was offered thant the plaintiff had failed te perform services for 

the defendant in accordance with the contract. % It ie gathered 

from the vrief filed on behalf ef the defendant that complaint 

is made that the plaintiff did net preperly and efficiently pere 

form the services required of him.  A8 stated above, plaintiff 

wns employed te render professional services in the two suits, and 

mo fact is indionted in the brief which tende te show that the 

a Plaintiff did not render 211 the services recuired co him under 

a the contract up tc the time when the defendant, by resclution, had 

@greed to dismiss bcth of the pending suits. The record does dise 

’ Close thet ene of the suite in question was disrissed by the court 

on its ewn section, and that an exeeution for cests ineurred there- 

_ im wns issued, and that this execution was subsequently quashed 

q by the court. it is asserted that this exeevtien was wrengfully 

q issued snd that the plaintiff did net attend court en the day that 

_ the order cquashing the execution was entered. On this point plaine 

| tiff testified that he attended court on twe separate cecnsicns in 

q Sonnection with this mction and that the asseciate counsel whom he 

| was employed te assist in the eave kad not kept him informed as te 

when the metion was to be set for hearing. It should be borne 

in wind that the plaintiff wns specielly employed to assist 

other counse) in the ease. if the defendant was of the opinion 
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that the plaintiff had rendered a statement of acceunt and that its 

} premise made thereafter to pay the seme wes made inadvertently and 

as the result of anv fraud, mistake, or errer on the part of plaine 

| tiff, and thet he had taken undue advantage ef his relationship te 

; Gefenient, it shevld have ateod ready te point out seme fact er 

’ net susceptible of preef that would have warranted the court in 

EP inding in ite favor. This we think it fniled to do. 

The judement of the Bunicipal ceurt will be eff irmed. 

APF INWED, 
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WR. JUSTICE D<VER DELIVERED THE OPINICN OF THE ccuRT. 

Plaintiff brought suit in the Superier Court of 

Seok County and ebtained a judgment therein for the eum of 

$1,692.46. Defendant appeals. 

The suit wes brought om e written cont rect under 

which the plaintiff was employed at « stated calcry and in 

sédition thereto 1% on the gross sales of the defendant 

compeny in excess of $50,000 per year, to be paid in stock 

of the company. The contract, which was deted July 20, 1914, 

was to contime for « period of two years and was to be re- 

_Mewed for a like period on failure of either party to give 

notice ef an intention to terminate it. The svidence shows 

thet plaintiff was employed by defendant under the contract 

for three years and seven months. Ho claim is made se to the 

last, or fourth, year of the contrect. It is urged that the 

defendant hac refused, though often requested, to deliver 

Stock, «sc agreed by it under the contract. The excess sales 

; of the company abeve $50,000 per each year of the three years 

during which plaintiff was employed under the contract, amount 

to @ total of $169,240.70, one per cent of this amunt is 

“$1,602.40, and the jury assessed plaintiff's damages at this 

. Yr sum; thereby, in effect, finding that the stock of the 

wae worth $100 per share. 

The evidence discloses with ut much question that 

ing three years the plaintiff had performed ell that was 
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required of him under the terms of the contract, and there is 

evidence in the record which warrants the conclusion thet altheug» 

often requested to do so, and although the snles of the defendant 

had been for considerable sums above *50,000 each year, no real 

effort was ever made to render o statement of acceunt to the 

Plaintiff or to turn over to him stock “it the company which the 

evidence shows he a6 entitled te under the terms of the contract. 

On the question of the value of the stock the evidence 

is not by any means, as asserted, all one way. The plaintiff 

testified that Ur. Gentry, president of defendant company, when 

appealed te by plaintiff for a statement of account, replied thet 

the stock wes worth more than par snd thet he, Gentry, wmid buy 

the stock back or pay the commission in cash. 

There ies ample evidence in therecord te show that 

Plaintiff had performed valuable services for the defendant and 

thet it desired to retain him in its empley. 

The testimony thet the stock was serthiess ia not 

uncontrsdicte4d in the evidence, as auserted. Aside from state- 

ments of Gentry to plaintiff, there is evidence tending te show 

thet the defendant had submitted financiel statements to a bank 

from which it was net unressonable to conclude thet the stock was 

actually werth $100 a share. ‘The trial judge did not err in 

| admitting these statements in evidente; they tended to prove 

_ that the defendant company was operating at a profit and that 

| its assets were mich greater than its liabilities. 

There is no merit in the contention that the plain- 

tiff wos not entitled to recover for the services rendered by 

_ him during the third year of the contrect. The evidence shows 

thet after pleintiff had faithfully performed services required 

of him under the contract for a period of three years and seven 

onths he wxs unable to obtsin from the defendant any statement 
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o Se 

of its grese sales. Under the circumstances shown by the evidence, 

Plaintiff eas net required to complete the second two year term of 

the contract. The jury was justified in the belief that the dee 

fendsnt had breached the contract, and if it did se, plaintiff wae 

not required te centinue te perform his promises under the cone 

tract. It is urged that the contreet, being entire, that plain- 

tiff, before he can recover thereunder, must show e fuli and sube 

stantial performance by him. Undoubtedly this is the general 

rule. American Publishing House v. Silsen, 55 111. Appe. 415; but 

this rule dees not apply to a case where the evidence shows that 

the other party to the contract hes committed a breach thereof, and 

where, as in the present case, it fuirly appears that no genuine 

attempt was mace to pay fer services rendered under the centract. 

in the case of & er vw. Clifford, 165 I11., 544, it 

wes held that upon nenepayment «f an installment due under a cone 

struction contract, a party required toe perform services there- 

under might abanden the contrect. The claim made in the present 

case is fer services actually rendered. Tait v. tineman, 156 

Til. App., 76. 

i Sther questions are raised by the brief of counsel as 

| te which we think no reversible errer was committed during the 

trial of the emse. On the evidence in the record the jury was 

fully authorized te find, as it did, for the plaintiff. 

The judgment of the Superior Court is affirmed. 

AFFIREED. 

2 Holdem, ?. J., and MeSurely, Je, concur, 
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JOSEPH URBA, \ 
oa 

APPRAL FROM CIRCUIT CCURT, 

\ ) | COCK COURTY. 

) ee ee / 9217.A. 649 
eval 
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BR. JUSTICE Ah Fi THS CPIRION OF THE COURT. 

Defendant appeals from a judgment fer $250 

rendered’ against her in the Circuit Court ef Ceok County. 

The pleintiff charged in his declarstion that 

the defendant had assaulted him and committed a battery 

upon him by throwing to and upon him a kettle and pot of 

dirty water and suds; thet the assault was wiliful and 

without any justification. The case was tried before a 

jury which returned a verdict upon which the judgment 

was entered. 

The reason urged for reversal requires in the 

main a weighing of the evidence introduced upen the trial. 

Bo appesrance has been filed here on behalf of the plain- 

tiff. ‘Se have exemined the record, hovever, and it is 

our opinion that the issues were properly submitted te 

the jury and that there is sufficient evidence to author- 

ize the verdict returned by it. 

The evidence introduced for the plaintiff, if 

true, discloses that he wos peacesbly passing out from 

‘premises owned by defendant when she committed the alleged 

asceult upon him. This evidence tends to prove that at 

the time the ssaeult was committed the plaintiff was not 

, upon the property of defendant. 
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fhe defendant in tostifyins denied that ake had 

committed any asvaunlt upon plaintiff although she secks by 

her testimony to give the impression that she had objected 

te the presence of the plaintiff on the premises, enti that 

she had cautioned him te caase his visits to one of her 

tenants. 

it will serve no purpose to discuss the evidence 

as shown by the abstract of record. It is sufficient te say 

thet it is eur opinion that the record contains evidence in 

support of plaintiff's contention that the essault wpen him 

was unprovoked and without justificetion. 

in view ef the evidence, we are unable to eay that 

the ceurt erred in giving an instruction which teld the jury 

that exemplary damages might be swarded the defendant if the 

jury believed from the evidence that a trespass eas committed 

by defendant, «s charged in the declarstion, in a wonton, 

wiliful end insulting menner. 

The cleim made on behalf of the defendant to the 

effect that the assault made upon plaintiff was the censequence 
provocation 

of a contim ous/ on the part of the plaintiff dees not find 

strong support in the evidence. 

The judgment of the Circuit Court will be 

effirmed. 

AFFIRMED. 

Holdem, ?. J., and Kelurely, J., concur. 
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JOHH H. SCHLUET HIFPOLYT 
J. SCHLATTER and FSTER A. 
OLSON, copartners , epersting 
as SUHLULTER & SURE, APPRZAL FORM 

Appellant 
BUSICIPAL COUR 

OF CHISAGO. 

9311.4. 649 
BR. JUSTICE DEVaR BoLIVERED THE SSINION CF TH2 COURT. 
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4 4 RED C. HESS, 

Plaintiffe breught suit in the Punicipal Court of 

Chisege to recover the sum of $229.20, which includes, as 

@llieged, $25.90, the value of a sample case, and certain money 

Said to heve been furnished to defendant for expenses of an 

su tomobile trip to Lincoln, tebraska. 

The defendant clieged that he was induced te enter 

the ewpley of plisintiffs as a salesman by reason of freudulent 

representetions as to the character and extent of plaintiffs’ 

Wwsiness. Defendent further charged by way of set-off that 

he was entitied to a judgment against the plaintiffs for an 

alleged breach of the contract of employment. 

It is conceded that the plaintiffs employed defendant 

upon a commission basis and that in the course of hie work he 

@id go to Lincoln, Nebraska. ‘the case was tried by 2 jury 

Which returned a verdict in favor of the cefendant for the 

; gum of $81.55. Judgment was entered thereon, which the 

: Plaintiffs seck to reverse by appeal to this court. 

s Several reasons sre urged why this court should 

the judgment, but in the main they «re centered about 

& principal propesition thet the verdict of the jury is aguinst 

he weight of the evidence. It may be conceded, as urged, 

a ; the burden of proof was upon the defendant te establish 

t-off by a preponderance of the evidence. Bilis v. 
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Sothren, 117 Ill., 4%. 

The evidence introduced en the trial shows that under 

the contract defendant was te perform services for the plaintiffs 

fer a period of three months. Se far ae the plaintiffs’ statement 

of claim is concerned only three items of the account between the 

parties ere questioned, that of the charge for expenses to Lincoln, 

Hebr., $25.00 charge for the sample case and an elieged omission 

on the part of defendant to give plisintiffs credit fer 5% commissions, 

The testimony on the question of the sample case is, to say the 

least, disputed in the evidence. Touching the matter of the auto 

trip to Lineeln, Nebraska, defendant testified that the occupants 

of the car were each to be charged, under an agreemont, the sum of 

$12.00 for the trip and that this amont had been paid therefor. 

Plaintiffs ineist that defendsnt was properly indebted for one 

Quarter of the entire cost of the trip. 

The defendant testified thet he was employed by John A. 

Schlueter, one of the plaintiffs, whe introduced him te a Er. Foore, 

Plaintiffs" Iowa state mannger, who informed him that he , Moore, 

Wes earning $500 te $600 a month. That later Mr. Schlueter promised 

defendant that he would furnish him with meane of transportation; 

thet he, Schlueter, would furnish defendant with an automobile shich 

defendant could later purchase from the firm on installments. ‘the 

defendant further testified that the plaintiffs had failed te fur- 

Bish the sutemebile as segreed; that he was thereby unable to procure 

business for plaintiffs and he insists thet through delay ond in 

the expenditure of considerable sums of money for transportation 

and other expenses he was entitled to the set-off claimed by him. 

It will serve no purpose to discuss in detail the evidence 

8s shown by the record. In our opinion there was sufficient evidence 

i warrant the verdict of the jury end the judgment of the trial 

; we in favor of defendant. The perties contradict each other 
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on elmost every fact in issue in the case, and there being evidence 

im support of the position taken by the defendant the verdict of 
the jury cannot be set aside. French v. French, 215 I11., 476; 

Batchin v. Crossiand, 145 111. App., 589. 

The judgment of the Municipal Court is affirmed. 
AFFIRMED. 

_ Holdem, ?. J., and KeSurely, J.,. concur. 
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CHARLES w. EVANS, j 
Appellee, j 

APP PAL PROK KMUKICIPAL COURT 
VGe 5 x 

BOYDEN SHOE BAEUF URING 
CORPANY, a Cerperaticn, 

pellan 

‘ 29211.A. 649 

UR, JUSTICR DEVER DELIVERER THE OPINIGN oF TEE coURT, 

OF CHrcaco, 

The defendant arpesls from a jJudement rendered egeinst 

4t in favor of the plaintiff for the eum ef 3605.19. ‘the case was 

tried before the ecurt withert s jury. 

. While much evidence in the fers ef deresitions and 

oral testimony ema intreduced upen the trial, the reeerd, as #@ 

eed it, discleses but one principsl peint ef centrediction er 

controversy between the parties, it is cenceded that the plaine 

’ iff was employed by the defendant to sel] merchandise manufactured 

dy defendant in the territery west of Cetreit, Niehiean, which ine 

| gded the State ef DLlinois and the City of Chicago, and that 

plaintitr ~as to receive commiseions of & per cent on the sale 

| of all merchandise seld by defendant within this territery. 

Plaintiff's employment under this ecentract was from July 1, 1914, 

til February 1, 1919. 

It wae admitted en the trial that gocds mamfactured 

the defentante were shipred te Anderson & Brothers, Chicags, fl., 

thet if plaintiff wea entitled te commissions on this’ anle, then 

amount due him would be $806.19, the amount ef the fudoment. 

The defendant insisted, however, that the contract 

ting between it snd plaintiff was so medifieé by screenent 

the parties as that plaintiff had agreed that he was not 

at tled to commissions on the sale to Andersen & Brothers, ‘The 

4 testified that in April, 1918, Mr. Brothers ef Anderson & 

inforzed him that Anderson &@ Brothers anticipeted buying 

r 
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new quarters, about Septeaber 1, 1916, but, in that they had ne 

 +buyer, "ur. Yayne, the buver of “egere, Feet | Co., has consented 

te buy cur initial erder and is pleaeing hie order this week.” May 

. 3, 1918, =r. Slavens, president of defendant, erete plaintiff te 

| the effect that the eeeda, for “hich a commission on the amie is 

Claimed, were net sold te Amderson & Brethers ef Cnicage, kat te 

Rogers, Feet & Company ef Mew Yerk, in this letter the defendant 

«stated: 

“The merchandise is bought by Hegers, reet & Ue., 
billed te then, paid fer by them, and 3slivered te thes in 
Bew York. overs, Feet Co's style numbers are used, and s11 
of Sogers Peet Co's details. it is, im faet, m Hogers Peet 
so. propesition, and in view of these cenditions, i will 
handle the acemimt from here.” 

In reply to thie letter the pleintiff wrete »r. 

Slavens in subsetsnee thant in view ef whet Er. Slevens had written, 

he, pieintif£f, would seke ro cleim fer eemzissions on the sale te 

| k Anderson & Brothers. 

It apresere frem the reeerd that the merehandise was 

net im faet shivreda to Begers, Peet & Company at New York, but 

y was shirred ¢irectiy te ‘mdersen & Brothers at Chicago. The plein 

tiff new urges that ke wae induced by alerepresentations contained 

_ im the letter te ansent te forege hie right te commisvions on this 

' 

Ve have examined the eviderce introduced on the trial 

A Er, Brundage, treasurer of Hogers, Feet &£ Company, 

tified that orders sere piaced with the defendant by Br. Fryne 

Regera, Peet & Company, “to be shipped and billed te Andersen 

t Brothers, and dupliente bills to Homers, Peet & Company, the 

pecount being guaranteed by Rogers, Feet & Company, * 

ur. Fleucheus, treasurer of the defendant company, 
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teatified that payment for the gevds shipped te Anderson & 

Brothere was cuaranteed by Nogpera, Seek © Cosipany. 

©n the evidenee the court was justified in findings 

as it 4id, that the sesle wee asde te Andersen & lirethers and timt 

Regers, Peet & Conpany was a cusranter cof the ncesunt. The atate 

ment in the letter ef Er. Glavens te the vrisintiff ic thet the 

ecods were tilted and shipred te Besers, Feet & Company. The 

evidence ehews that this etetement ens untrue. The goods were in 

facet shirred’ te Améersen & Jrotherg, an? there ia evidenee in the 

Feeerd which tends ta preve that while Sexers, Feet + Company 

were financislly beeking Andergen 4 Brethers, the enie ef the 

Serchanéise was in faet made te the latter, 

Shere ia net mueh merit in the eontention thet the 

Plaintiff will net be permitted te rescind the agreement, which 

it is ured waa intended as = medifieation ef the oricinal ecn- 

treet. the controversy here ia between persons who sustain a 

) fiduciary relation teward emeh cther, end it is stern thet the 

 Bedifiontion of the contract sas brought about by = cisrepresente- 

7 tion of the defendant company. The law will net perait a wrong} 

deer to profit by misconduct toward sn innocent perty. ‘* do not 

mean te sev that Hr. Slavens intentionally misrepresented the 

faets at the time the rlaintiff saereed thet the snaderson @ 

Brothers shipwent wae te be excluded in computing eemmtesions due 

3 him. the undisruted fret tere, however, is that the plaintiff? 

4 wae aisled by the eferepresestation inte exreeing te a codifieme 

_ *fon ef the centract. | 

“the rule that an immecent wisrepresentation ef facet 
Goce net furnish greund fer eveiding 2 contract dces net apply 

BES eSERS Reta SbsOas*edsaGa’ HE Scased “Aelapene SEE 
® Juris, vol. 15, p. S81, eee. 275; Hale Jlevetor fe. v. Ee 

@ 1,131. _ 
ERS The judguent of the trial court is affirmed, 

wee and YeMrety,J., concur. APL TOU 
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THCKAS PF. HALFIN 
e Corporatien, 

FAHY, 

i Ott 

Appell ee, 
AFPSAL FPROE BUNICIFPAL ccuRt 

Va. 
; F OF CHICAGG, 

: Copartners Using Business Unde 

ee i Mle Lr tet 2211.A. 650 
HR. JUSTICE DEVER DELIVERED THE oF IRION OF THE COURT. 

ca a <8 as lace The present suit as cricinally begun wae » replevin 

action in wich the pisintiff deelered in trever fer the velue 

of an mutomebile which it slieres wae wrenefully detnined by de- 

fendants. 

f 
4 
3 

Evidence introduced en the trial diseleses that 

Thomas }. Halpin, sa fcliciter and treasurer for visintiff, left 

a Buick car with the defendants as part payment fer e lercer ear; 

that the day fellcwine the making of the agreewent to trade the 

ears Halpin demanded cf defeniante a return cf the Buick car on 

the ground that his company, the pleintiff, had refused te ratify 

the agreement. The defendants refused to return the Puick car 

and plaintiff thereupon began an action in the Bunicipel court. 

The case was tried without = jury. ‘he ccurt feund in favor eof 

Plaintiff and its damages vere assessed at the sum of 2900. 

The defendants bring the case by arpenl to this court. 

The abstrect of record ehews thet plaintiff e¢laimed 

the richt te the pessession of the Buick automobile described in 

the writ end ales “damages cecnsicned by the wilful holding and 

. detaining of enid sautomebile by the éefeniants xgninst the plein 

. . in its affidavit of merits the defendants denied that 

plaintirr was entitled te the posscesion of the sutomebile, or 

that Gefendants were “unlawfully withhelding the sane to the 

damn «te plaintiff as set out in plaintiff's statement of 
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it is insisted on behalf of the defendants that the 

court erred in sdmitting evidenee az to the vwetue of the car; 

that the action dDreneht was 2 first-class action and that the 

defendants were required, before damages could be assessed 

agzinst them, te file counts in trover in that it apreare from 

the recerd that the automobile was not recovered on the writ of 

Tepievin. ‘Ye sre unmble te determine from the ebstract of ree- 

erd whether counts in trever had been filed in the trial court, 

In the brief filed on behalf of the plaintiff it is charred that 

the court permitted the filing ef “three additienr) ccunts after 

Verdict.” im the pleadings, insefer es shewn by the abstract, 

the plaintiff 414 seek a recovery of dameces for the alleged 

| Wroncful withholding of ite nutomebile. the abstract of reeord 

does not disclose thrt anv atte-pt ens made te strike the etate- 

ment cf claim from the files, An attempt wns made in the state 

Ment of cleim te cheree the defendants with liability fer an 

4 - unlewfn? retention ef the Pugek ear, and this charce eas met 

; by @ denial cn the part ef the deferdants that pleintiff hed 

; title to the autemebile or that defendants were unlowfully 

: withhelding it. it dces appear that plaintiff im its statesent 

of Claim sought te charge the defendants with wrongfully with- 

* helding plaintiff's autceobile, acd however informally this 

‘Glaim was slieged therein, the reeerd does not diselose that 
fe. 

- Geferdants made any objection thereto, but om the contrery it 

Met the sllegntion of damazes by e# direct and positive demial. 

‘Under these circumstances ant with the record in this stete, the 

defendants will not be rnernitted to qrenttes the sufficieney of 

the statement of cinime. 

In the ease of New Coluzbus Bugey Company v. Bupire 
Storage & Yan Company, 198 111. App. 421, = point was 

that in an setion fer damages for wrengfully withhel ding 

vebiles & Tecovery could net be hed where a declaration had 
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not been filed in the suit, and it was held that the Municipal 

court hed povrer to adept rules preseribing the sane practice in 

firat-ciass as in fourth-clase cases. ‘mn deciding the case the 

ceurt said: 

“ite fules are not before us but, indwlsing the 
Presumption ef regularity of rrecedure and that the ceurt 

| sey chserve ite rules, we showlé aseume until the contrary 
q is shown that they autherized preseention of the anit with 

cut a deceleration. This is net in eonfliet with Gilzen v. 
Bys. £0.,. 268 211. 305, which expressiy stated thet 

the decision hed ne aprlicrtion te canes arising under seo- 
tien 48 of seid aot.* 

The =betract is defective in that the rules of the 

Bunicipal ecurt touching the question under errnsideration are 

‘ met ecenteined therein. If it be true, as contended, that the 

i Present ecticn is cne ef the first cinses; that & declaration in 

trover was net filed in the cause, in vicintion ef the rvles ef 

the trial court, then sii of these fects shewld have been dise 

Clesed by the abstract cf reeerd; otherwise the point made that 

the action was = suit in rerlevin only snd that dameces in trover 

Geuld net be preved eenmmet be decided by this court. 

There is auple evidence in the reeerd te sustain the 

findings of the trial Judge, and he was fully warranted from the 

@vidence in coneiuding that the allered trade entered inte by 

Helpin fer the Mercer cer ens meade without anv authority ef 

Plaintiff, n4, further, that the eire:mstances attending the 

epee EN RENE ot _ @€ecution cf the agreement were net es represented by defendants. 

There ig a direet contrediction in the evidence as 

te the terms ef the agreement, which the trial dvdge was in ® 

: 
WRe not committed on rvlinge on the evidence ef fered en the trifi. 

Much better position te determine than ars ve. Heversible errery 

On the whole evidence, we think the judrment cf the triel court was 

The judement of the Municipal ceurt will be affirmed. 

AFPFIRERD. 

Be Pr. Teo ana EoSurely, Fas COncure 
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J2S35E H. COOK, 
Appellice, 

APPEAL FROM e 

VEe 

MUNICIPAL COURT 

PAUL KORSHAK, doing 
business ss [llinois 
Pawners Society, 

Appellant é 

OF CHICAGO. 

9911.A.6590 
MR. JUSTICE DEVER DELIVENED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

The plaintiff brought a replevin action ageinst dee 

fendant, Peul Korshak, doing business «as Illinois FPawners 

Seciety, to recover a diamond which without her authority was 

teken from her possession by her son and pawned with the de- 

fendant. The defendant on service of the writ refused to give 

up the diamond contained therein and the action was changed to 

one in trover. 

An exemination of the evidence heard upon the trial 

as it appeara in the ebstract of record, <8 also in the record, 

_@iscloses that the defendant, Kershak, received from pleintiff's 

@0n a diemond and thet part of the sum paid therefers wes dee 

posited by the seller in a bank. $365 of this sum was recovered 

by the plaintiff from the bank, and she, in company with her 

husbend and police officers, went te defendant's place of 

business snd tendered this amount to him and demanded of him 

the ring and diamond. He refused to accept the money or to 

‘Peturn the property. 

# On the trial a judgment for $1200 was awarded plain- 

ts f and the defendant appeals. 

We think this judgment is well sustained by the 

im the esse. Some difficulty was incurred st the trial 

the value of the property which the defendant admite 
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he received. On service of subpoena duces tecum the defendant 

produced in court a loose dismond, tut there is evddence vhich 

tends te show thst this dismond was not the one taken from the 

Plaintiff. Under the circumstances it would have been impessible 

for the plaintiff to preve the damages sustained by her through 

the loss of the diamond, had she been required to produce it in 

court for examination and valuation by her expert vitnesses. 

The record kept by the defendant of the transaction 

with plaintiff's son shows thst he purchssed for the sum of 9600 

a diamond of 2-1/6 corats weight. The testimony tends to shee 

that the diamond taken from plaintiff sae a white diamond of this 

size, while the one produced in Ceurt by the defendant was of 

gmaller size and apparently of poorer quality. It was not error 

to shew by comperison the difference in value between the dismend 

received by him and the one he produced in curt. 

The evidence shows that the defendant received the 

diamond and thet its value was not oversestimated by the jury. 

If it is true, as certain testimony tends to show, thet he did 

Bot preduce in court the diamond ectuslly received by ‘im, then 

he should not be permitted te profit by the technical difficulty 

teused by his own action. 

No error was committed by excluding testimony which 

tended to prove that the defendant was one member of 2 p @wtner- 

Ship. He filed his appeerance in the couse as the defendant doing 

Dusiness as Illinois Pawners ‘ocisty. He tock issue upon the 

| ‘Statements made in the statement of claim. Bo ples was filed 

F ‘ ting up a partnership or that there had been a misjoinder or 

cinder of parties defendant. In this state of the record 

@ trial court rightly ruled that evidence with relation to the 

: wos immaterial, and se also with reference to the 

made that the court erred in admitting evidence of a 
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proposition of settlement. 

the evidence heard on the trial is not well sbotracted, 

but by reference to the resord and abstract it ig clear that 

certain statements made by Kershak and plaintiff were mede in 

connection with a temier made by the plaintiff of 9365, which 

she had recovered out of the $400 paid by defendant to her son. 

The judgment of the Municipal Court will be 

affirmed. 

AFF ISHED. 

Holdom, FP. J., and HeSurely, J., concur. 
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\ 
BELLIES SRACHER, iniatratrix 
ef the Hstate cf GIGTAVE A, 
BRECHSR, Deceased, 

2 Appellee, 

V2. 

GRORGE H. TAYLOR, Jr 

} 
; 
} 

j APPPAL PHOM COUNTY COUNT OF 
} 
j COOK GOURTY. 
} 
} 

SR. JUSTICE MeSURELY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE CouRT. 

| Gustave A. Brecher brouckt anit te recover Jenmsgee to 

his sutemebile caused by = eollision between it and defendant's 

‘ 

gutomebile alleged te have heen caused by the neglicent driving 

(of defendant. ‘“ubeequentiy Gustave A. Brecher died and his ad- 

pintotratrix wag gubstituted as plaintiff. Upen trial by a jury 

@efendant was found guilty and plaintiff's damages assessed at 

9350. From the judgment entered on this verdict defendant hae 

“appenled. 

“he accident heppemed at 12:30 8. m, Septeuber 8, 1916. 

The son of plaintiff, Jack Grecher, with three other voung people, 

une driving plaintiff's enr north on Sheridan Yond in Chienge. 

‘Defendant, “avler, wag driving hie autewehile sexth on cheridan 

Pond with three cther persons in the car. The jury would have ne 

“aiff ion ty in ecnecluding the prerenderance of the evidence showed 

that en the night in question Tsay¥ler and hia perty had been visiting 

VWericns reserte er the Terth side and thet Taylor hed heen drinking 

| ary and beer and that at the time they isft one ef these places 

at shout 12:15 5. m, he was intexicated. “ne of the women riding 

with him testified that she pretested agcinst Taylor criving the 

, beenuse he appeared te be intoxiceted, but he insisted upen 

riving. Brecher's car was procecding nerth on the east cr right 

a side of Sheridan “oad at a speed ef about eighteen miles an 
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| heur, while Tevicr's car approached it coing south. Taylor's car 

was weavine er zigzaging from one side cf the resé te the etner, 

and traveling at ea pate of epeed estimated at from forty te fifty 

miles an heur. “hen “recher amw Te¥lor's car arpreeehing in this 

menrner he stowed ur hia err and moved sies# to the sant curr. 

Wen Toayler’s cnr «ag ahout 2 bleck away it turned towards the 

east side cf the street and headed direetly townrda Hrecher's 

ear, ecntinuing its high apeed. As Taylor's car was bearing teow 

upern Brecher's car, the latter, in an ettenpt te avelid being 

 gtruck, turned his car te the west, end just sa he renehad about 

q the center of the street faylor's ear alse turned to the west, 

striking the risht side of Srecher's car near the front doer, 

| Causing the collision and damages in question. Testimony of the 

@ve eitnesses established the chorse that the secident wae esused 

by the reeriess and neslicent driving of his sutemobile by de} 

q fenéant. 

Defendant intreduced the testimeny of a professor 

= ef physice ehc, in anewer to hyrethetical onesticne, cave his 

. opinion es ts the ceevrrenes, hesed Inrgelvy upon the peaiticn of 

beth care after the seeigent. His testinenvy ia seit te be a 

; " derenatration that the secident could not heve happened as dea- 

_ +eribed ty the eye witnesses because this would have been contrary 

te the lews of physics. Even if competent, the weight ef his 

a  tewtineny was fer the jury to deternine, and we cannet say it 

: m 6 have accepted the theory ef the expert rather then the 

“ ntetenenta of these whe saw the cecurrence, 

a 4 befendant here seems to question the smcunt of dame 

a » bat in ghat particulars is net pointed cut. There is a 

gestion thet seme of the itexs of repairs may have been for ine 

: ries te the automobile before er after the accident. it suffi- 

tent!» appease that before the accident Brecher's car wea in 
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geeé condition and that the damages which were repeired were 

erused by the eceident. 

it is apid that it was improperly mede te aprear 

that defendant carried accident insurance, and that the Insur- 

ance company would pay the leus. ‘the witness testifving as to 

this was calied on behalf cf defendant, and the fact that de- 

 fendant wae covered by insurance was breught cut upen hie die 

feet exanination. Defendant having adduced this eannet new 

complain of it. 

Ye gee ne sufficient reasen to reverse the judement, 

and it is affirsed. 

APPIREEDR, 

Bolden, FP. Jen and Dever, J., concur, 
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A. BAIGGYR & 
Corporation, 

ORFARY, a 

Appellant, G 
g APPSAL PROGR BUNICIFAL COURT 

VSe 

OF CHICAGO. 
ILLINGISO SHELTIBG & HEFINING 

CORPARY, a Corperetion, 
ellee. 

; 

_ 

2211.4. 650 
MR. JUSTICE MeSURELY DELIVERED THE CPINION OF THE COURT. 

Fimintiff broucht suit te reenver demores for an ale 

leged breach ef a written contract, whereby slaintiff arreed te 

buy end defertant te eel] a certain ameunt of nitrete of soda, 

end elec for the return of a 92500 deposit. Defendant filed an 

effidevit cf defence anf oles 2 clnim of setacff, alleging that 

Plaintiff had bresched the contract and that defendant hed thereby 

susteined demxres in exeees of the amount of the deposit. 

Upen trial by jury @ verdict faverebie to 4afendant 

ee ee ee was returned snd ite dsmegee assessed at 9227.89, which is the 

_ @xeese of damages ever the amount of the $2500 deposit. Plaintiff 

@ppeals from the judgment entered en the verdict. 

We are of the opinion the result dees anbstantial 

: Justice between the parties and that the Jjudement should not be 

_ Peversed anless errors cecurring upen the trial sheulé be se 

_Sericus ss te compel this. The first writing between the parties 

touching the agreement for sale and purchere ene dated January 

22, 191°, providing for the sale by defendant te plaintiff of some 

two hundred and seventy tons ef nitrete of soda, ‘material te 

run 95%." $2500 wns te de dereaited by the buver te bind the 

pentract. ‘The crux of the centreverey is the quality of the 

terinl tendered by deferdant, pleintiff claiming that it cone 

impurities centrary te agrement and defendant denying this. 

On the dav after the above agreement plaintiff prenared 
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& mezorandus form ef contreet which it requested defendant te 

Gign for the purpose of heving the arressent en one ef rinintiff's 

reguisr ferns. This mexorendum contained these words: “fuaranteed 

95% sodium nitrete, free from foreign impurities, rare, dirt, 

sweepings, ete.” Fimintiff also presented a letter en the sabe 

Ject containing this clause: 

“We further underatecd that saterial in questien is resuler 
Bitrete of Seda, free from dirt, sweepinga, and other ime 
purities foreign to this materic] .* 

it was eatablished by evidence thet before defendant 

Signed this senerandum it wrete end gave #lnintiff's representa- 

tive = letter referring te this request fer defendant's signsture 

te the memorandum. This stated that it must be understeed their 

accertance cf this memorandum “in ne wise eiters the contract of 

yezeterday. A3 @xplnined te Hr. Bishnick it is slee understecd 

that this nitrate ef acdan fs not absolutely clean, tut thet we 

wil} make it mw nersr eleer ae possible. You renlisze we cannet 

guarantee material that is purehesed fren the Gov't. ith this 

understanding we hevye simed up the meso whieh he haa handed us.* 

The evidence shews that the nitrate of acda was in the 

arsenal et licck island, Olincie, in bulk; thet shortly after 

Signing the abeve pavers + represertative ef plaintiff and one 

from defendant went there and plaintiff's representative neticed 

Strings in the nitrate chieh came from the burlap bags in which it 

-@ae originelivy shipred. Plaintiff eemplained ef this and it was 

. Sdrexpen verbally egreed, after an exveriment, that the nitrate 

_ Sheuld be rum through a sieve te sereen cut such atrings, and it 

_ was vo treated, The folicwing month bills of lading sere pre- 

 Sented to plaintiff fer payment on three oars of the nitrate, but 

“ plaintire refused te pay these eltheugh the contract provided for 

(ash payment chen such documents were presented, Plaintiff did nat 

, tein of the quality of the materiel tut simply said he could 
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net use it. Subsequently defendant disposed ef the material for 

the highest price cbtainable. 

She jury was instructed that itt was for the cecurt te 

determine the contract between the parties, snd that the court wee 

ef the opinion the contract cf January 22nd was the eniv centract. 

There wae ne error in this. It is well settled thet letters vrit- 

ten and delivered at the same time with = eeontract, cencerning the 

geme subject matter may be considered together in arriving at the 

intention of the parties, Gould v. Eugnolia Meta) Ce., 166 li. 

App. 205, Ssith v. Ettelson, 201 11. App. 470; Bagelecn v. Baker 

& Os., 182 Til. App. 611; Eayer v. FX}. Life Ine. Geo,, <11 M1. 

4pp. 265. The questionsmea te what writings chenid be considered 

and which writings censtitute the written eentract fully expressing 

the agreement between the parties, is fer the eourt to determine, 

Zsllurige icwer iranewission co. v. ihe Crane Co., 208 il. 218; 

Gettve v. Marsh, 145 111. App. 291. 
The presentation of the letter of gamusry cord by 

defendant to plaintiff in denied by the representative ef pisin« 

Riff, but thet it wae written and presented as ahove stated is 

@leariy established by the preponderance of the evidence. If is 

Seid thie invelved an issue of fact which should have been sub- 

‘Mitted to the fury. “hile this may be true, it dees not follew 

that the metion of the court necessitates a revereal. ‘The Ape 
, 

i 
“ Pellate court hes pever to pease upen the frets, which sre aa 

a 
3B 

4] 

a» 
7 
& 

above stated. This being preven, an? the conclusion of the tris} 

@curt s2 te shat cenetiteted the contract beine right, it vould 

Stew unreasonable fer us to reverse because a jury, sc to one item 

of fact, might have reached an impreper ecnelusion. 

the recerd dees net shew thet the material prepesed 

be delivered by defendant eentained less than 95° nitrate scda. 

was evidence cf some impurities, such a8 ravelings from bur- 
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Iap, but ne evidence as to the quantity of this. 

Plaintiff filed an affidavit of defense te defend- 

ant's clais of reecupsent, but 41d not deny that the material 

tendered contained 95% nitrote of acda: and this eust he taken 

as ecuivelent te an edmisaion thet the material ons of the onmiity 

Cleimed by defendant. Witnesses testified that the material was 

te be veed for fertilizing purposes, erd if, os we must assume free 

the record, the material was 95% nitrate ef sodm, it weuld be ser- 

chentable for this purpese even if there were present orell quanti- 

ties ef fcreign matter, 

Shen plaintiff first refused te comply sith the taras 

ef the contract retating te rayment, it did net bese ite refusal 

upon the rreund of the quality of the meaterinl. A party heaving 

baved his refusal to cosrly with his agreement vron ene greund 

_ Gamnet be permitted? te eftervards mend hie held. The Cory baple 

Sager fo. v. Fierre View Maple fe., 173 U1. App. £3. 

Pleintiff heaving improperly bresehed the contreet by 

refusing te necert the exterrial purehosed, ¢efendant hed the 

Tight te re-sell the aame te the best advantage end charge plain- 

tiff with the differsnee thetwoer the contraet price and the 

 @Bount reslized upen the snle. Merrig v. Fibaux, 159 I11. 627; 

Sleeve v. Hobile Fruit & reding Ce., 112 i}]. App. 281, ‘The re- 

Sele seems te have been fair and made in geed faith so as te 

Teplize the highest price. This is what the law requires. 

| Beebling's Song Co. v. the ivek Stiteh Pence Go., 180 N11. 660, 
Defendant wes not beund te re-sell? at the plinee of 

“@elivery previded by the ecntract, but sey reevelil nt any other 

Place where the bent available price may be obtained. Uhite 

Gen} Co. v. Cos} CSo., 254 121. 368. 

There is ar srrer tn the smount ef the verdict. The 

price was 3} cents =» pound,“less 1%." This 15 was 
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Rh 

. net considered in arriving #t the verdict. lnéder the evidence the 

| ésxaces to defendant should heve been 8547.00. Ablowing for 

| the $2600 depesit, the correct smeunt ef the yerdiot sheuld have 

“been $47.89, a reduction from the judgment of S180, If defendant 

ehell within ten days hereafter file a renittitur ef 9160, the 

judesent,thus reduced, will be affirmed; ctherwvise it will be 

“necessary te reverse and remand. If rezittitur is filed, cost 

te be taxed against appre ‘Lent. 

APPIREED UPON HePITETIPUR. 

“Holdem, P. J., and Dever, J., concur. 
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ALEX SAXDROPP, 
: Appellees, 

APPPAL PROM BUNRICIPAL cOouURT 

VSe 

JACCE KANDELOVITZ and 
HAX MAKDELOVIVZ, dcing 
business as Ja Mandelovi 
& Sen, 

OF CHICAGO. 

Appel lants 

A x 2211.A. 6590 

RE. JuSsTICR Be Su Y DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff brought suit ss the endersee of a premise 

gery note executed by J. Nandelevitz & Son for §3,814.68, dated 

dune 9, 1919, payable minety days efter date with interest at 

six per cent rer annum. Upon trial, as directed by the court, 

the jury atienet a verdict for rlaintiff, assessine his damages 

at $35,951.98, and judement for this amount was entered, from 

which defeniants apreal. 

There is virtuslly ne disrute as te the fants. In 

connection with the rurehase eof seme eocde defendants exeented 

and delivered the note in ouestion te one 4. Jandrovitz. June 13, 

three days sfter its exeeution, rleintiff reeeived the nete from 

de Sandrovits in paysent of p lean of $2,247 and om seeount of a 

Previous indebtedness fora Tarcer amount. Defendant hsx kandelos 

Vitz testified that he had a conversation with plaintiff about the 

note about twe or three days after the nete was given; that he teld 

Plaintiff he hed given J. Sendrovitz the note for scme merchandise 

and that he must “see Jake about the merchandise snd see whether 

he can deliver it.“ 

As this was all the meterin? evidence in the ease there 

Was ne auestion ef fact to be submitted to the jury ond the per- 

) emptery inetruction ef the court wes preper. 

Plaintiff, by shewing that he was the holder of the 
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note, made a prima facie case thet he was the holder in due course. 

Sec. 59, Negotiable Instruments set. His testimeny alsc shows he 

received it fer s valuable consideration ee thus esteblished that 

he was a holder in due course ss described in Sec. 52 of the Ne- 

gotinble Inetrumentg Act. 

Plaintiff did not takes the note with notice of any 

infirsity in the instrument or defect in the title, oven if the 

ecenversation referred te tock place befcre the plaintiff saequired 

the note, which is doubtful. Hot enly eas nothine ssid whieh 

would ccnstitute notice ef infirmity or defect, but plo intiff 

was affirzeatively tcld that the note was given for = considerae 

tion, namely, the purehase ef merchandise. A subsequent failure 

of censideraticon would be no defense to the note in the hands of 

plaintire. 

. It should alse be noted that defeniants di4 not plead 

‘fatture ef consideration, but pleaded want cf congideration. Their 

“evidence preved censideration and evidence of alleged failure cf 

“consideration woul? not be adviasihte. Zadhemg +. Swan, 1°99 Tl. 

Les, Goding v. MeAértiuy Co... 181 111. App. 375. 

E Tt is diffievlt te see any ground fer cuestioning the 

“§udement, an4 it will be affirnea. 
| Plaintiff contends that this appen? has been taken 

b erely fer delay ané asks for infliction of the statutory pensity 

in och enses. Ye see no reseen why the defendants should net have 

‘Feste?d with the judment egeinst thes in the Municipal court. ve 

@re inclined to held with riaintiff upen his motion, and the order 

thie court vill therefore be: affirmed with statutory damages of 

additional ten per cent. 

AVFITHED FIFE STATUTORY DABACES,. 

. PF. J., and Dever, J., concur, 
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UNITED PLUKB me AND KEATING =f 
COMPANY, n Corse j 9211.A.691 

APYTAL PROM BUNICIPAL COURT 

Q¥Y CHICA. 

221 i fie Tree | 

an Re Re Meet Mr Rs ne Set” 

BR. JUSTICK HeSURELY DELIVERED THE CPINTION OF THE Gover. 

Piaintiff brought sult ali«ing that defendant waa ine 

devted for labor and material furnished by plaintiff for the ine 

stallation cf a heating system in defendant's presives and claimed 

@ balance duc of $1856.56. DBefendent filed an affidavit ef defense, 

which the trial court construed te be an adsigsion of mn indedted- 

Ress to the amount of $1322.95, ond judement wae ontered for this 

and the suit ordered te preeeed oe te the portien ef the demand in 

4 @ispute. YFrem this judgement and order defendant has aprorled. 

| The atatenent of claim was sufficient te inferm defend- | 
| 
| 
of hours of lmber furnished sn4 alae the amount of merehandise, with 

ant of the nature of plaintiff's olsim, It etated that the olaim 

was for a balance due under ® written prepess) te furnish teclse 

end imbor at a specified rate. The statement allered the number 

eredits on the acecunt. “The casescited by defendant on the 

sity of plending eccreplete performanee of a contract 26 & Gone 

4 tion precedent sre not applicable te the present ense, ‘This is 

ly an sgrement for laber and material te be paid for at a 

hwmte. it is not the ense of an entire centract te be pore 

ed for a epecified amount. 

The euffieieney of the statement dees not ap: mr to 

n ye been questioned upon the trial, wuere ite alleged inevfficiency 

al: | have been raived by proper motion. it is too late te question 
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Lae 

it for the firet time in thie court. Beodiley v. Seoterm ¢. £ U,8e,, 

265 Ni. Apr. 375. 

The judgment wae proper under esetion 65 of the Practice 

wet. in arriving at the amount of the Judiment the trial court gave 

defendant eredit fer ali it qinimed as payments on secount and by 

way of reeccupment for sllerced damares and entered judemont for the 

Belence. Ye do not see how defendant oan complain of this. It 

Simply holds fer trial the itene fer whieh it claine oredite, de~ 

ductions and sect offs, if any. 

Chere the affidavit ef defense asserts that the defend- 

Bnt believes he hag # good defense te the whele of plaintiff's de 

mand, but im epecifying the nature of defense cniy defends aa te 

ee ae  @ertain itece, ‘f ie proper te enter Judement fer the amount not 

specifically questioned. This {9 the establiahed practice in the 

Municipri court. Kedigen v. Fortune Eros. Bre. Eee. 163 Thi, App. 

(276; Redvers v. Bideley, 205 11. App. 22; Biller v. Thomag, 200 

‘Tit. Apr. 128. Aw wne anid im Lyon v. Shite, 214 f11. App. 232, 

the affidavit of meriterious defense “Limits the proofs that ean 

be wnde under the ples te such feete ae are set ferth ie it.” 

: 

We are seked by plaintiff te hela that thie appeal 

Wan prosecuted for delay 3" to aeeees mn pennity, Although we 

have no diffioulty in holding that defendant's contentions are 

‘without merit, yet we are not prepared to say that the appemi wee 

4 @y for delay. % are inclined to thimk it was taken in good 

and no penelty will be imposed, but the judement will be 

APFIRERD. 

fom, FP. J., and Dever, J., conour, 
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J. KeDOREFLL, 

APPEAL FROM MUNICIPAL COURT 
* 

iy VS. 

a UF CHIGAGO. 

zoel lA. 65% 
ER, JUSTICE Be SURELY DELIVERED THE OF INIOF OF THE COUNT. 

GS. VARRAR, 

Flaintiff had judement by confession entered on a 

: nete signed by defendant for S16C. Gubsequentiy, en motien, 

' defendant wae given leave to plead and defend, the judgment 

q standing as security. Upen trial before a jury a verdict var 

rendered against plaintiff and judgment entered thereon, from 

whieh he appenle. 

| Plaintiff is in the res] estate business in Chie 

; cage. Sefendant saw one of plaintiff's sdvertisenents in the 

Chicago peners seliciting persens heving real estate te seli te 

j e=sploy him as seent. The advertisement in lurce letters containeé 

3 the words “Ke sale, no charge.” im resrense to this defendant 

“enlled upon plaintiff and tcld him he had a flat building on 

 Eamlin avermme fer sale at s certain price, and agrees te pay 

. Pleintiff 2140 for selling the property. Plaintiff asked defend- 

ant te rien » contract. Defendant teatifies that the contract 

Was compliceted end upen inquiry he was infewmed by plaintiff that 

it was merely an sutherity to plaintiff te make a sale. Yhe latter 

. part of this decument was in the form of a promissory nete, but 

‘ this defendant enya he did not know and relied upen rlaintiff's 

i statesent as te what the decument- was. SGubsequent)y the note was 

detached and used in the confession of judgment. Flaintiff did net 

gpake a sale of the property. 

q The jury was evidently of the opinion that the cireum- 

stances showed no intention on the part of defendant to sign a 
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| 
nete and ne reason why he should, and that hia signature was 

ebtained by misrerresentation. Ye see no reason te disseree 

q with the verdict. The instructiene ef the court fairly pre- 

 gented the issue of fact, and nc sufficient reason for reversal 

F is presented tc us. The judement of the Minicipsl court ia 

therefore affirmed. 

3 AFFIRMED, 

Heldem, ©. J., and Dever, J., coneur. 
BE 

of 
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CARL EDVARD RETTERBY by his 
Fext Friend, H¥LYiBA PITY YRBY, J) 

Appellee, ¥ } 
. } APYRAL PRG GUP28TOs couNT 

Vee ) 

} GF COGk COUNTY. 
CHICAGO RAGLGAYS ECHPAKY, } 

} 

220 1.4. omy 
BN, JUSTICE MeSUNELY DELIVERED THE CYINICE oF THE court. 

4 
; 
s 
J 

‘ 
Plaintiff, a miner, was injured threuch the allered 

Meplicence cf dsfentent. Upon auit by his next friend for “amaces 

he hod = verdiet for $6,000, wupen which judgement wee entered and 

from which defendant appenls. 

Defendant dees not argue the question ef lisbility 

but asserts that the verdict is se grossly excessive in amount 

as to require a revereslis we sre ef the opinion thie peint is 

: Support-d by the recerd. 

é The aceident happened June 11, 1917. Flaintiff, 

“then twe end eneeheilf yeare of age, was enrried by a woman oare~ 

taker whe, while nlighting from a street ear of defendant, was 

by ite sudden starting thrown from the ester te the atreet. Ape 

. YTentivy the women 41d net let ge c® the child until efter she 

fallen. ‘he womnn and child were taken te = nenrby drug 

» ond the drurrist testified that the little boy sat in the 

ir where they had pleced him “and Ilecked around sort of seared 

A G@octer eave them attention and feund that the ehild had 

Slicht eentusion® cm the back ef his head. After the child was 

ikem home the docter further examined him and feund nething more. 

@ wane no vomiting or cther focal syepteme; the lump on the 

Ck of the head seems to have graduslly diminished in size. 

, tly the child was treated for constipation, but the evie 

tends very strongly te ahow that this condition was caused 
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Dy impreper ferdine. 

The theory of slnintiff's counsel wae thet the aecei- 

q dent caused an iepuireent of pinintiff'ts mentality as evidenced 

by his behavicr, seid te be peculier and ebnermsl. The enge wae 

tried about two venre sfter thé sceident. As showing abnoraslity, 

“witnesses testified that after the secivent the ehilé had run 

away frem heme ceeasionalty; thei he semetines teck playthings 

fF ether children; at times broke things with = hammer; showed 

py unvillingnese te talk toe strangers; sles sometimes quarrel «ed 

; “4th other children, and semstimes made feclish reomrke. ‘There 

no evidence that this eenduct was releted te the seeident. 

* € incidents narrated merely shew sctions end behevicr simest 

universally Commen to children, end the jury «ee not juatified in 

" iting them te the aecitent, 

it is emid the evidener shewe the dieresition of 

t € child has been changed by resasen cf the injury; thet befere it 

head been bricht and herlthy, well beheved and happy, but that 

er the accident he was sullen, beebward ard rerene. tt ssy be 

Proper in the case cf an adult ef physical end rental maturity te 

Show > difference in disresition and mental traite before and 

eran injury. HK. Y. . & St. 1. BR, Go. v. Lucbeck, 187 M2. 595. 

; 8 is upon the assumption that the established dispesition ef the 

dult will not be changed within a shert tine witheut ceuse. ‘his 

t be predicated of # child between tec and one-half and four 

ni oneehalf years of eres ite disrceitien snd mental habits are 

embryonic and formative chengee cecur sesompnanied by setions 

’ ently sbnorea! and perverse. in the sbeence of any testimony 

mneeting the subsequent exhibitions by plaintiff of his dispesie 

Jor (oF mente] traits, with the injury, the jury eannot adjudge 

rea therefor upon @ were ehance. 

: As there mast be anether trinl we have refrained from 
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 disenssing e11 the evidence in detail. 

Complaint is made of instructions seven and eight civen 

at the request cf plaintiff ee permitting reeovery for a losa of 

) eernings during minority, which are reeeverable only by plaintiff's 

father. The inatructions sheuld not be so construed. ‘The el exent 

eof damnges is confined tc these aliereed in the declaration and as 

: eetablicshed by the rrerenderence of the evidence. There was no 

j evidence se te the earning capacity. Ye think, hewever, the true 

“intent of instruction eicht would have been better expresaed by 

_metine the lest part read, “and as have been established,” instead 

ef “which have beer established.” 

? CBsections are made te the rulings of the trial ecurt 

wpon the evidence, Geme ef these were err -necus salthouch hardly 

ef sufficient iepertanee in themselves te necessitate a reversal 

“end they ©ill probably not cecur again. 

; This alse arrlies te the charge of improper conduct 

ef the court. thile there seens te have been confusion end dis- 

“Bgreement between the judge and the attorney for defendant, vet 

“nothing occurred eo carious 2s te onli fer extended comment. 

] Aprarently the mether ef the child waa in the court 

“recm, although she did net take the witness stand. Complaint is 

made thet ceunse] for defendant wae net permitted in armment te 

Fefer to her appesrance and conduct while in ecurt. Under some 

- @treumetences the eenduet of interested parties sight be wetexvet 

| te. in the present ense there was neo proper identification ef the 

% es the mother of pleintiff. The practice of perritting 

msel te comment and refer in arcurment te the appenrance and 

nor of apectaters in the court recm eheni4 net be aprreved. 

Yor the reagens sherve indiented the judement is ree 

7 and the enuae is remranied. 
REVZESED AND AXRANUED, 

Pe Se end Dever, Jan OOMCUr. 
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GRORCE W, VARS¥Y, 
ellee, 

ge EAL FROM MUNICIPAL COUNT 

Vee j 
OF GhICaCC, 

EV#ARD seiner ‘ar 

ry 22t1.s.651 
DELIVERED THE OF INITIO“ GY PHE COURT. ER, JUSTICE esta 

Plaintiff, brincing an action cf foreible detsiner, 

wpon trial by a jury had a direeted verdict upen which judzeent 

for pesseasicn was entered, frem which defrmdant appeals, 

Defendant eecupied under « written lease running 

from February 1, 1926, te April 30, 1920. Defferdant did not 

Veeante the premises on this lest day and on Hay il this ecticn 

Was begun. 

Befendent here cleime that as his tenanoy was for a 

4 ters ef less then e year and he wee HKelding ever without apeci«l . 

sevemunt, he was entitled te thirty days netice in writing under 

secticn 6, chapter &C, Landierd and Tenant. Thia seotion is net 

aprliesble where there is a written lease for a definite term. 

The statute appliesble is section 12 of the Landlord and Tenant 

get, as follows: 

“Shen the tenancy is fer a certain period, and the 
term expires by the terme cf the lease, the tenant is then 
bound tc surrender pessessicn and ne notice te quit or demand 
ef pessession is necessary.” 

Suit for pessession under such circumstances may be 

Commenced without first making a demand. Cooke Uo. v. Fitzgerald, 

131 M11. App. 133; Cecke Co. v. Kaiser & Best B. Co., 163 Il. App. 
(210; Condon v. Brockway, 157 M1. 90. 

There was no question of fact involved requiring the 

te be enbmitted tc the jury. The facts were stipulated. 
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The conversation between defendant and a prospective 

tenant, in which defendant said the premises were not for rent, 

dees not amount to an oral leasing from Plaintiff. Yer defendant 

te claim that he was a hold-over under a special agreement is not 

; supperted by the record and is inecengistent with his claim upen 

| the trial and in this court, namely, that he is under Section € 

of the landlerd and Tenant act “where the tenant helds ever with- 

eut special agreement,” 

Defendant’s points are whelly without merit, and the 

judement is affirmed, 

APPINERD. 

Helidom, }. J., and Dever, J., concur. 
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PIPEAL FROM BRUHICIPAL COURT 

GF CHICAGO, 

2211.4. 652 | 
BH, JUSTICH Meg SU.Y DELIVERND THR CRINIGON OF THY OcunT, 

Yeon trial in en setion ef foreibie detainer plaintiff 

had a favorstie verdict of m jury ond Judgment on the verdict, from 

w ch defendant apreals. 

7 Defendant wae a tenent ef plaintiff cf an sparteent 

under « written lesse which expired April 56, 1920, and plaintiff 

ms © cut a case by introducing the lense with evidenoe that de- 

Pendant wan etill in posseesion at the time of the trinl, which 

dune G, 1920, altheugh possession had bwen demanded, 

The defense is that in the latter part of February, 

19 o, the parties made a verbal agreement for « new lease commencing 

1, 1926, and that shortly afterwards twe ceples of a written 

pursuant to this underatanding were delivered by plaintiff 

te @efendant. 4o far there is no diamte. The orux ef the aon- 

. Felates te whether the new proposed leases were Signed by 

tiff. Defendant testifies that when he reoeived then they 

signed by plaintiff and that he himself subsequently signed 

sitheough keering thee in hie pewsesnion. There wae teatineny 

witnesses, who clmimed te have seen the leager while in 
By 

efend nt's possession, that the Leases bere the gie¢neture ef plain- 

ff. Plaintiff denies having signed these papers and tentified that, 

th wing received the lenses from defendant, end ae subsequent mate 

a 60 ed whieh determined him te withdrew the propesel, he 

fied defendant to this effect. 
Fi 

. 

byt apa . j 
Pere a ae ‘eT 
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The proposed new leaves were not preduced upon the 

, trinl, end defendant attempted te expinin thie b- testimeny eal. 

culated te eugecst that plaintiff hed surreptitiously taken them. 

Thie ougeestion however has very little, if any, foundetion in the 

evidence. 

The jury heard end aaw the witnesses teetifving uren 

q the contreverted point as te the presence of the signature of 

“pleintite upen the papera, and covld better determine their eredie 

“bility then we cen, Yhere waa seme evidenees tending to show that 

this test mony wae influenced by persenal bias. %e are unable te 

gay the verdict was wrong. 

The record deea net suppert the clade that defendant 

(was 2 tenant from month te month and henee entitled te thirty 

days notice of terminetion. He wes » toenent under = written lease 

’ nich Dy ite terms expired on April 30, 1980, and in the absence ef 

valid extengion the lessee sheuld heave civen possession te the 

Aandiord at that tine. 

| We gee no sufficient reason to dieturh the verdict on 

mestion of fact, and under the law plaintiff waa entitled te 

ession. “The judement ie affirmed, 

| APFIFRED, 

Oy PF, Des ered Dever Ses SOM OUT. 
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CHARLES BRALESY, 
Appellee, 

VSe ih 

BMIMBRAPOLIS, Sf. PAU & SAULT 
STE. MARIE RI. CO. w % 

arpygi, PROM CIRCUIT coURT 

fOF COUK COUNTY, 

Keil reads, 
(Simmespolis, St. Paul 
Ste. Yarie Ry. Cc.), 5 

Appekiant. \ 

: Pr eee Set Ort i Ht Mant Pt Me™ 

Q211.A. 65% 

ER. JUSTICE MeSURALY DELIVERED THE OFINIGH OF THN COURT. 

Plaintiff brought suit te recover demages for pore 

onal injuries alleged te he esused by the nerlirence of the 

q Gefendart railroad, ené uren trin] hed e verdict for 22250, which 

woe remitted te $1500 and judgment entered fer that amount, from 

which aefendant saprenies. The suit me dismissed as to the Gre 

fendant HeAdco, Director General of Raiiroada. 

4 The declaration censisted of tee counts, the first 

of which charged that pinintiff, while atterpting te beard one ef 

: @efendant's trains, wes injured because it jerked snd started for- 

ward guddenly; it alse alleged a custom of net brincing a train te 

8 full stop at the pleee in question. At the cicse ef the evi- 

dence the jury eas instructed te find the defendant net cuilty 

ae te this first ecunt. 

q The second count charged that defendant “neelicentiy 

and wrongfully, before plaintiff wae fully and sefely wron said 

trein, started end jerked enid trein eudderly ferverd and negli- 

4 tly, cmrelessly and wronefully clesed one of the decrs ef the 

'» thick pieintirr was ther and there atterptine te enter upon 

in apainst Pleintiff end cnused said dcer te strike acninet and 

ypon pinintirr.” 

a : The accident happened December 15, 1916, between six 
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and eix thirty o'clock p. =., at the Pranklin Park ctetion ef dee 

fendant, where its snilread vans nerth and seuth. The train was 
i S 

tuncing south on the west track; if ceneisted ef an ongine end 
f, 

-fonr e«are, 2 combination hesence anid seeker, n smobine cer, » 

)first-ciase ~eegenger corch «end a rericr esnri it was ef the 

“usvel vestibule tepo. Phe intiff purahase® hie tieret et the 

4 Station and esvs wher the trein come he attempted te heerd it, 

Pout it 244 nor stop, snd a8 he sterred sm the maving train st 

1 the rear end of the sucking cat, the veatihole descr wes closed 

pin hie free, striking him and threwing him tc the ground; thet 

Pthe train wre at this time moving at ebeut three er four miles an 

“heur and inereauing its speed. flaintiff is evidentiv misteken in 

‘Saying the train did not stop at the wtetion. “het if did step im 

“the Reunl and custommry manner for passengers woe eateblisned by 

ithe Ciesr yrependernnce of the teotimeny. Fiaintiff ta gounsel 

“seams te mbanden in arguweent the elsim that the train did not 

ster, but insists thet the proximete cnuse ef the seeident was 

_the clesing of the door, striking rleintiff, wie teatified that 

ehite he heg his right feet en the lever ster and his right hend 

en the urricht, the vertibule warn clesed in his feee. Ye neld 

“thet this version of the accident is net supperted by the weight 

Bae the evidence tut it is stow to heave cccurved as folicws: That 

_ the trein arrived s% the station and aterred. Fisintiff thereuron 

started te board the train, bet returned te the zimtion te cet 

his svtche) “nich he hed Ieft inside. “nen he came out of the 

‘depet door the train one in metién, mt plaintiff eentirued te 

yun te the trein althewgn warned’ by the station agert te keep 

: may. Ylaintiff made a grab fer the bandice at the rear end of 

the next to the last coach just shesd of the perlor amr; these 

veetibules were closed and plaintiff fe'l te the ground. 

: Sounesl for plaintiff skillfully emphasizes ecme seem- 
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4 ing discrepancies in the cteries of the witnesses, even to cues- 

4 tioning the date ef the accident and surgesting thet the wrong 

trein orew hed testified, There can be ne deubt but thet the 

‘@ecident harrened on the evening ef Dececber 13th, as testified 

: te by plaintiff end the ether witnesses; the civrousstencee a1} 

’ indicate that sli the witnesses were testifying ebeut the same 

; eccourrence, 

. Plaintiff's version rests sclely upon his own tes 

_timony, which is contradicted in its essential features by the 

“brak esan shie/ indies to hnve closed the vestibule door; the station 

egent, an engineer cf the defendant whe mes riding ee & passenger 

en the trein, =nd the correborative evidence of other menbera of 

the train crew. 

| Flaintiff has feiled to shew that the seecident hape 

‘Poened beneuse of the neglisence allered in his declaration, but, 

cen the contrary, the preponderance of the evivence establishes that 

the accident happened throuch the neglizence ef riaintiff. 

Sinilar fsets have been considered in mary esses where 

(it wms held that plaintiff was not ertitied to recover. “ne alsost 

exactly like the instent ease ie Duley v. J). Central 8, BR, Co. 

(202 Tl. App. 523. 

The judgment of the Cireuit court is reversed with 

2 finding of frets. 
HEVERSED GITH A PINDING OF FACTS. 

‘Holdem, PF. Je, and Dever, J., concur, 
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170 - 26646 PINDING OF PACTS. 

we find me a fact that defendant was net guilty ef 
neeliscence charred in plaintiff's declaration or any count 

cof causing the mecident in questien. We alec find that said 

cident was caused by the neglicent conduct of plaintiff, 
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ARDEA LIFE (ZN CURARSCE COMPANY, 

HB GOPSes 

4 Appelles, £ 
\ : APPEAL FRG 

vw ) GERGUIT coURT, 
% 

4 j SGGk SCUNYY, 
PRNSSTLVARLA CukPaki, a ce 

o 8 COFy., 
9917.4. 652 

wast 

dal 

BR. PRESIDING JUGTIC! TAYLCR delivered the 

epinies of ta eourt. 

fhe plaintiff, Acton Life ineurence Company on 

Sevenber 23, 1913, brought *eait, in aseuapeit, ageinet the 

defenéant, FPenneylvania Gompony, te recover $1,215.03, az 

premiuae due cn two imeurance goiicies, and their extensions, 

@Qleiming thet sitneugh the sclicies were originally isrued te 

the Roemheld Censtruetion Company, 22 & Contractors “aployers 

Liability Poliay and a Contractors Public Linbility Polliay, 

yet the cefendent was liazie on the ground that “the Hoenheld 

Censtruction Company was the agent of the defendent in secure 

ing the inclusion of the latter as the aeeured umier the 

policies,” and not only was the Heesheld Construction Company 

liable fer the angunt of the premiums earned wnder the policies, 

but Likewise the cGefendent.* ina trial in the Circuit Court, 

without a jury, the plaintiff, Aetna iLife insuranes company, 

rFesovered a judgment egeinet the defendant in the cum of 

$1215.63 and coete, From that judguent tiie appenl woe taken. 

he defendant, Pennsylvania Company, ™Aade@ . ihe date 
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is not ehown but it wee prior to tie issuance of the policies 

im question « a wriiien contract with the Soemheld Cone truce 

tien Seapany by waiecs the latter company wie *he construct, 

build and finish rendy fer wee, * * * the thirteen new trueses 

necessary to replace a lixe mumver of trasnes in the Unior 

Station Shed, Chiscsge, iil." eta, 

Aithough ihe ceniwact it mei wary clear about it, 

the Roeuhelé Censtructicn Gompany wae to reneve ihe eld trusses 

amd net cnly adke the new onve, Sut pet thes in oleece. 

ke compensation t¢ be peic by the Penayeltania 

Company wee providec for im the following isanguage: 
‘ 

*~,ctaumi eout glus ten (16) per cent, include 
ing the preperation of all neceseery shop drewinge, 
the fabriention and imapecticn of ali “wateriai, trae 
removal of existing trusses, the erection «7 sew 
trusses, the necesoary imeurance cm the public ead 
leborere.* 

The contract ales provided tit during the progress 

ef the work, ihe sork dome should be cetimated and, to the 

extent of GO per cent of thet dene, paid for om or about the 

18th of the following month, 

The eontract further provided that ine Acemheld 

Censtruction Company would take all necessary precautions 

against the ocecurrence cf injuries te any person cr property 

éuring the progress of the work, 2nd would be responsible fer 

the payment of such damages, if any, and indemmify and save 

harmless the *enneylvenia Company. 

She eontract further provided thet in settlement of 

Gleims growing out of injuries to or Ge&th of expleyees, the 

defendant, the Pennsylvania Company should be included in the 





ode 

Teleages thai might be taken, and BhOuld be furniehed 

Guplicwites af them, properly cxocuied. 

tn deme 8, i912, pursuant to ihe @pslicatien of 

the Heemheld Conatruction o®., there was inewed by toe olsine 

tiff, Avina Life insurenc Coumany, te the Roenhel cone truce 

9 tien fe. a8 the ansured, tes policies, one entitled *lentract- 

ora Maployers Liability Policy”, smd the otuer, *Contracters 

Publie Liability #olier*. 

im both of theme polieies ne ome siee is saned an 

the assured but the Hoeaheld Sonstiraction “omaany. Yue fires 

ef these policies insured the Hemsheld Conetruction Company 

against lows arising fros claims woom tne assured fer dauagee 

en meceunt of injuries te or dentis of expleyeex of the seoured. 

The second peliay inwured the Rosmheld Genstructian Company 

against lees for dumnges en account ef injuries te or death — 

of eny person er persone ui suplayed by Whe imnerec by remeen 

ef the Susinese deeoribec and cenducted at the loeention meued 

ins said varreate. Im eneh vpeliey it wan provided that the . 

prevad use should be sleeed on a ceortein given rate io be somputed 

om the basiea of the total coet ef the «ark, ote. Sach poligy 

was for the peried of three mewthe. Beginning on Bay 28, 1912 

a& meonm end emiing ot noon Augect 28, i912. etn policies were 

extended on follows; On Septenber 24, 1912 te expire Cetober 
«9, 2932; on Cetober 17, 1912 te expire January 9, 1913; on 

| Jamuary 14, 1823 to expire on Harch G, 1915. 

a It wae stipulated, at the trial, tant after the 

; issuance of the twee policies and before Auguet 21, O12, a 

was reowived by Xoemkeld of the Koemheid Construction 

ay from the Pennsylvania Company, requiring that the 
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Peuneylvacia Company and the Pittebarg, Ft. Gayme & Chi cage 

Reilread Company be more epecifiesliy imesluded under the 

protection ef the policy. Gn Augunt 12, 1912, the Roesheld 

Senetruction Company «rete to fareh and Mclenmen, agente of 

the plaintiff, infersing thea ef the reeript ef a Letter from 

the Peameylivania comgany *for whem we are executing thia work, 

in which — require that the Penmeylvania Comeany and the 

Pittsburg, Ft. Geyne & Chicage Keilread company be core epee 

ifiealiy included in ithe protection of theme twe pelicien.* 

That letter ales contained the fcllewing; ‘“Inassuch ae thie come 

tract work sac being dene exclusively for the above anued reile 

roads, we beg te request thet ys indiente t uz by a rider 

eudorsenmt or letter te the above effect,* 

The se appeare at om endorsement er rider ex «ack of 

the policies tke fellicwing “aoguet 21, 1912: it is hereby undere 

(eteod and agreed thet from the date of izeue the neme of the 

Aecureé severed amder thie Poliay iv Beemheld Constra ction 

Company, peroentage sonirncters, snd Frennsyl¥anis Cengany ane 

the Pittsburg, Bt. Gnyne & Chiage Bailresd Company, ewners.* 

No work wae dome by the Hoemheld Construction Sompany 

wader the contract in question after January 27, 1913. The 

premiums which beewse due under the gelisice amecunted te $1215.05. 

Gn July 12, 1913, Jules 2. Roemheld, dcing surinews 

as Reesheld Conrtruction Company, filed = yoluntery petition in 

Wenkruptey anc on fuly 14, 1915, be was duly adjudiceted « 

bankrupt. arth & WeLennan, agente ef the plaintiff, were 

Seheduied as erediters in the amcunt of over $19CO fer insure 
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it wae further stipulated thet ali bills fer the 

premiums of $1215.03 were sent by the plaintiff io Jules ©. 

Reemheld or the Roemheld Construction Co. and thet billie were 

so sent at intervals down te July 19, 1915, and thet ne bills 

were presented to the defendant until July 19, 1913. 

On July 22, 1915, the plaintiff’, threugh ite agent, 

sent 2 statement te the defendants, asking what, if any, pree 

visiens had been made in the contract between the Roemheld 

Censtructicn Company, Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne & Shicage Reilronad 

Company and the defendant for the payment of the premiums. 

On August 16, 1913, the defendant, through ene of 

ite agente wrote to the plaintiff stating that the Roemheld 

Construction Company slone was liable; that it acted as an 

independent contractor and procured the insurance as principal, 

and not as agent for the railread company. 

Certain sintements of account and vouchers were effere 

ed in evidence showing that between February 2%, 1912, and 

Heveaber 26, 1912, the defendant, Pennsylvania Cempany, paid 

to the Roemheld Construction Company, pursuent te the terms ef 

the construction contract, for work and uaterial, ete.535,677. 00. 

That total was made up of ten monthly payments, the first paye 

ment being made February 28, 1912, ond the lawt November 20, 

1912. in the voucher for the payment of $6076.44 of Narch, 

1912, there appearr the item “104% on labor for insurance en 

labor and public $215.73." In the voucher for the payment 

ef $3077.61 in April, 1912, apvears the item of "10$% on above 

for ineursnce on labor and public $575.57". In the youcher 

for May, 1912, app are the item *1O}< of above for liability 
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insurance on labor and public $591.71.* In the voucher fer 

July, 1912, ic the item *15% for insurance on labor and public 

$307.88, " 

it appears, according te an endorsement om the 

application for the “employers’ lisbility peliay®*® that the 

amncunt of wages, including overtime and aliewance paid te ali 

persons in the employment of the Reemheld Construction Company, 

te which the policy applied during the seven months and three 

weeks ending March 9, 1913,, was $355.38. it appears, further, 

according to an endorsement on the spslicsation for the Cene 

tractora’ employers’ liability poliey, that the full amount of 

wages, including overtime and allewenees paid te #211 persons 

in the employ of the Reemheld Conetructicn Company under the 

poliagy during the seven senths and three weeks ending Jonuary 

16, 1913, wns $7844.84. 

At the close of all the evidence, the trial judge 

found as a aatter of fact, at the request ef counce] for the 

defendant, “that the defendant did not ever expressly promise 

the plaintiff te pay it the premiums on the policies in quere 

tion or either of thes." Counsel for the defendunt submitted 

six weitten prepositions of lew, all ef which were refured, 

One of them requested the court te hold that the Reemheld Gon 

struction Company “wae an independent contractor end deing 

conetruction work sovered by the insurance policies in quere 

tion and not the agent of the defendant,* 

Subsequently, the court found the issues against 

the defendant and assessed the plaintiff's damages at $1215.03, 

ss @Md entered judgment therefor. 
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The ebjeet of the construction contract between the 

defendant and the Reemheld Conetruction Company was that the 

latter should fabricate and set in place certain trusses and 

be paid by the defendant whatever it cost « which included the 

cost of certain insurance - the oemheld C-nsiruction Company 

together with 10% profit, fhe trusses were ic be, and were, 

made en the premisen of the Hoemheld Gonsatruction Cempany anc 

were put up on the premises of the defendant. Under the cone 

tract the construction Company was dealt with both ae manue 

facturer and builder and was dealt with at arm's length as a 

third person and ae cne entirely independent; noi as a servant 

or employee or agent, but a8 an equal. The fact thet the cone 

tract did not state in exact figures the price te be peid by 

the defencant for the fabrication and erecticn ef the trusses 

but provided instead thet the defendent pay “actual costs plus 

ten (10) per cent*, in no way «ffeeted the legal relationship 

or independence ef the partics nor did it make the one an 

agent and the other a principal. It is our spinion that the 

contract between the Pennsylvania Sompany, the defendant, on 

the one hand, and the Hoenheld Gonetraction company on the other, 

Was made between them at principals. Considering then, that beth 

Parties to the construction contract dealt and contracted with 

each other as principale, and the evidence that the Reemheld 

Conetruction Company iteelf applied fer the twe policies of ine 

surance and secured them in ite own name, as the sole assured, 

end that no change wae made in the relaticnehip between the 

Roemheld Constructicn Company ond the plaintiff until, at least, 

Auguet 21, 1912, it follewse that prior te that tise there was 

mo legal obligation whatever on the defendant, Penneylvania 
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Sempany, t¢ pay any part of the premiums for that ineuraner 

to the plaintify, 

The Seoemheld Comatructicn Oompnny aione applied for 

the policies and they were Lesued anc delivered w it ae the 

ecle aseured, The eetinated premiums to the extent ef 8900, Gi 

beonne at once due and payable, that ic on May 28, 1912, and 

wore due from the Roqsheld Cometruction Company alene. There 

wan no mention of the defendant in either pelicey sa an insured 

until August #1, 19128 « after the defendant head notified the 

Moemhela Construction Company by letter, requiring tht the 

?emeylvenia Sompany and the Pitteburg, Ft. Sayne and Chi cage 

Rallieay Company be wore specifionliy indluded im tae protection 

Of the poiisies, and the Roemheld Conatrustion Company on 

August 12, 1912, wrote ta the agents of the plaintiff informe 

sig thes of the reecipt of the letter from the Penmeaylvania 

Company ond requested that the plaintiff indicate by writing 

@r endorsement or letter thet the defondant bo mere epecifigally 

included in the protection of the iva policies « when the agents 

of the plaintiff placed on endorsement or rider on each of the 

policies to the effect that it ware aunderetood and agreed that 

the memes of the agoured covered by the policies wore Koemheld 

Conetruction company, percentage contracterc, Penneylvanin 

Company and the Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne and Chienge Railway Company, 

Owners, It would seen, thereforan, that itis difficult to cone 

tend with renoon thet the defendant wae liable fer prewiums for 

amy ineurange timt existed under the policies in question between 

May 26, ami Auguet 21, 1918, We-aresof the opinion that the 

Roemheld Construction Company alene was liable throughout that 

time, 

Of course, a tlightly different question arises as te 
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thet reletionehip between the pimimkiff aad the dofenuant 

after Auguut 21, i918, when the rider or endoreeusnat were 

wade On tHe policies, it 14 well be sete feet prick ta 

August 21, 19124, wbout three fourths of the work of the 

eeuestruction company head been dene ond was pric for by the 

det endantie. 

in parvngragh 12 of tar wenetruction entiract the 

words *the nesensary insurance on Whe publi¢g and Laverers” are 

uned in euch « way ae to ¢ihew quite conclusively taat one of 

tae eoste to Se peid the Hoenheld Goneirustien Seupany by tae 

defancant, wad upon whiakh the Regeiwid Geonsiruction Cospary 

wes to figure ite 108 of prefit, wes the aharge for premiwar 

for just ®ugs polisies ac were eubsequentiy teken out by tho 

Hoemheld Construction Company; in other werds, the Koowheld 

Genstructien Company, a® a principal, undericek te ovtedin 

the laisurance and to be alone roeponsible fer the sromiume; 

and the reeult then ia, time, ne the Roomkeld Construction | 

Gempany, neting as a principal, made Rie gentrnet fer insure 

aneoe with the slaintiff ae aw recult ef ome ef ite obligations 

under iis aonetruction contract with ihe defoniont and ne there 

is se avidenes ef any promise, expres» or implhed, on the part 

e (Of the defendamt to the plaintift, the pisintiffts cause of 

ss a@tien faile, 

it was stipulated on the trisil that from time to time 

the plaintiff sent bilie or ptotements to the Keewhehd Cone 

 wtruction Company ond that nl) the Bilis and etatenents that 

were eent by the plaintiff for the premiums in question dews 
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Zt azpeare, therefore, thet throughout the whele 

trencection smd until the Koemheld Oonstruation Compeny 

became a bankrup$, the conduct ef the slaintiff itself 

Suggests very otrougly thet eredit was exiended eclely and 

exclusively to th: Reemheld construction Company. atte v. 

Thayer, 56 11. App. 282. 

We ere ef the ogimion thet the judgasnt aust be 

revereed, 

RAVERSER. 

OQ COHNCR AND THCMSCH, J.J. SOWCUR, 
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CLAGuIT COURT, 

Gk OOTY. 

2211.A. 652 

MH. PHEEIDING DISTIOY TAYLOR delivered the opinion | 
of the court. 

The plaintiff brought suit ageimet the defendant fer 

| demages for ejeetion from certain presiees which she hed rented, 

The csuee wae tried before « jury and a verdict rencered in the 

owe of G2700.00. A renitiitur of 91,000.00 wae made ond judge 

ment entered in faver ef the shkaintiff and against the defends 

ant im the sus of $17!0),. 60, 

Gm August 13, 1817, the sleintiff ae tenant anc the 

defendant ap lessor exeouted a written leave of « Flat in «& 

twenty-one flint building known as 949 Galt avenue, Shicnge, the 

term te begin om September 1, 1917), and expire en September 36, 

1918. The rent was $456.00 for the year, payable in monthly 

ineteallaents ef $37.50 in advance on the firet day ef each 

month at the office ef the leseor. A receipt dated Chicage, 

August 15, 1917, ani reciting a onyment of £15.00 by the 

plaintiff for rent from September 1 to Sepiexber 31, 1917, and 

signed by George J, Williams, was offered in evidence, That 

Feocipt was given at the time the lease wae signed. 

a It was adwitted by the plaintif’ that she rented « 

a ‘flat on the premises from s ir. Burgin. She testified that 
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she paid the rent for Septexber, 1919, and that on October 

23, 1917, «he paid 952,00 to one Goynes and received a ree 

eeipt therefer, There was offered in evidence a receipt 

dated Octeber 23, i917, which recited, agonc other things, 

that Goynes, a aillector for the defendant, received ef 

the plaintiff on October 23, 1917, $52.00 in cash, * a vere 

bal promise to pay Getober 24, 1917, $5.50", a note signed 

by Ker payable in sixty days from cate, $5.00; all given 

for Coteber rent anc fcr qurt costes. 

i The evidence of the plaintiff is te the offect 

| that she rented the premiece from the defeniunt; thet 

ehe had a ocnvereation «ith one Durgin whe told har that 

he *ae mameger; that on October 23, 1917, she paid$32.00: to one 

Goynes und reseived @ reeeigt taerefor which is «as fellows: 

"“Seosge J, Gilliass, ntiorney at law, 
Bonheur Bullding, 326 River Street, 
Suite 311. fel. Gentral 2iOc. 

Gctober 23, 1917. 

Reaeived of Ure. Victoria Ackley cach, $32.60 
A verbal promise to pay Goteber 24,1917, 5. SC 
A note gigned by her payable in 60 days from 
date, 3. 00 
The above wae given for rent of Apartment isi 
949 Guilt Avenue for Oct.Rent and Court Costs, It is 

that suit now pending in court fer possessq agreed 
ion of the above apartment will be withdrawn. inhis 
however ie subject to the apsreval of Seerge J. Wile 

” 

&, @ Goynces, 
Collector. * 

Ghe testified that she puid the $5.50 mentioned in 

the receipt om October 25, 1917 and receiped a receipt for 

that which is as follows: 

"Gen, Je Wiliiams, 

326 liver Street, 
Chi cage, Get. 25, 1917. 

Received of Mra. ¥. Ackley Vive and 56/100 Dole 
for rent of flat No. 1, 949 Galt Building, from 

George J, Jilijage 
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She further teetified that the money waz pnid to 

one Goynes in the office eof the defendant, 326 River etreet, 

Ghicage; that at the time she paid that money she told 

Geynes that she would leave for New Yerk Gity that night 

and leave her boy and giri in the house and weuld be back 

mot later than the 16th of Novesber, the next uonth; that 

Goynes eanid it wae all right that he would give orders and 

HO One would be allowed to go ith the deor and that it would 

be all right so long as she paid her rent by the 20th of 

Nevember; that the payment which she made of $32,060 was 

made at the defendant's office and Geynes was there and 

received the money and signed the receipt there on the letter 

head of the defendant. 

Her evidence is further te the effect that she 

returned to Chicago on Noveuber 15, 1917, between nine ana 

ten o'clock and went to the premises in question but no cine 

anawered the bell snd she found her children at her deughter'# 

residence on Hokeby street; that she went to the premises in 

question again the next day and rang the bell but nobedy ans- 

wered; that she could not get in and could net find her gpods 

and effects and did not know what had become of them, yntil 

the next day when she went to the defeningt's effice; that 

Goynes then and there told her that her goods were in storage. 

She further testified that she went to the storage; that she 

did not know before she received a letter from Hollander where 

her furniture had been removed to. 

The witness Burgin, an empleyee of the defendant 

testified that the first time he met the ‘plaintiff he col- 

lected some rent from her and get a lease signed for the 

flat at 949 Galt avenue; that the receipt he gave for the 
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rent at that tine was signed “George J. Villiame, Per A. 

Bargin"; that he wae qapleyed by the defendant taking care 

of the repaire, renting flate anc cecorating thea, sl se 

te snow flate to tenante. fe further testified that he had 

regular hours at the de frndent's office at 9:50 in the merne 

img; that the building in quention is - #1 fiat beilding am 

that he kas cclieste< rent om these premises; that from Auge 

wet until Soveunber, Goynes coliected all the rente that did 

met come in by check; that Goynes has a deek im Williams‘ 

office; that the defendant's office consiat of three reoms; 

thet Goynes oasupied the outer office, the beckekeeper and 

himself the next effier and the defendant the third; that 

anyone going to se# the de feniumt woulc have to eve hin, 

the witness, firat; that on November Gih,efter trying the 

front and baak doer of the apartment be went cut on the 

atreet and got two nen to sove the furniture cut inte the 

back yard; that he then called up Hollander and gave him 

the order to stere the coods in irs. Ackley*s nase subject 

t© her orders; thet all the furniture was moved cut of the 

flat; that he told the defendant on the 9th or LOth of 

Hovember that he had taken the furniture out. 

On erosseexamination he testified that he used his 

own means in dealing with a tenant; thet he icld the cefende 

emt he was the man that could get his rents and eouid get 

them without causing him annoyance or trouble anc that he 

then used his own judguent. 

The cefendont, Williams, testified that he hac & 

contract with Goynes for the collection of rents on four 

merth side buildings; that be never gave Goynes authority 

to do any other business than collect renis; that he geve 
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Goynes $7.50 a week and a2 desk end a telephone and the uve 

of ao typewriter, for *hich toynes sae te spllest the rents 

ef the four Buildings; that Ke instructed Goynes that if 

rents were set prig before tae 26th te turn the oatter ever 

 Gne Rehawe who teok care of tie Law wilileciions; that 

on November Sth inforsation reached him, Uarcugh his bocke 

keeper, thet the plaintiff had soi gaid her Kevewber renty; that 

he then orderes a writ of restitution icsued an the judguent 

that had been Obtained in Ccteber; thai before receiving tae 

writ s2 learmed thet the plsiatiff had been dispoeseened by 

Geynen. He further tectified that on Osteber 26, 1927, he, 
the defencant, urete tc the plaintiff acknowledging the 

receipt of the Geieber rent end court wets and stating 

that upon the paywent of phe Howesber reat on the firet 

day of Seovenber, i817, he would file a aatiofecticn ef judge 

mest in the case of Willigss v. Ackley; thet if not paid he 

weule order execulien on eviction. Ne further tentified that 

hiv offices are at 326 Liver street and that the cuter reom 

is occupied by the Aussell agenay, which ie run by deynen; 

that the firet person customers ueet is bargin, and vhen 

he is not there, the bookkeeper, Uies Belenald; that the bocke 

keeper and Durgin oceupy the cecond office and the defendant 

the third. 

At the close of the evidence the jury returned a 

eemeral verdict finding the defendemt guilty and aseessed 

the plaintiff's dawages at the sum of 2700.06, The plaine 

tiff remitted $21,000.00 from the verdict and judguent was 

entered against the defendant in the sum of $1700.00. 

it is the contention of the plaintiff that the 

verdict is manifestly aguinst the weight of the evidence. 
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6. 

The evidence shows that on October 24,1917, the plaintiff 

4 with one Goynes, as agent of the defendant, for the Getober rent, 

it is the testimony of the plaintiff thet she told Geynes, the 

e of the defendant, at thet time, that whe was going to leave 

r Bew York and would be back not ister then the 1L6th of the 

pliowing month, and thet Goynea ssid thst it would be ali 

be % s0 long es she poid her rent by the 20th of thet month. 

jt, on Novenber 15,1917, when the plaintiff returned she 

that her fwmiture hed been removed te = storage warehouse; 

} had really been moved pursuant to suthority given by the defendant. 

for the latter argue very strongly thet the evidence does not 

ficiently show thet the defendant euthorized the acte of Goynes in 

removel of the furniture of the plaintiff from the premises in 

. jon. ‘the evidence on thet subject is scmewket vo}juminous but 

sour opinion a careful examination of it justifies the cone lus ion 

the defendant sust be considered 2s responsible for the sets 

both Goynos ané burgin; end, further, that the entry was forcible 

d constituted a trespass. Roeder v. Purdy, 41 111.279. 

; It is contended by the defendant thet the damages assessed 

excessive. 

P Goneiderable evidence wae introduced ss to the value 

‘the household goods, and seems to have been put in on the 

r ry thet their value was of special importance in determining 

@ damages suficred by the plaintiff, That, however, wes on erro- 

theory. As we have already said the plaintifi was entitled 

aotual damages to her property, if any were shown, and to 

; or punitive damges by reason of the wilful trespsss. 

: . The household goods were put in storage, and could, practically 

» have been obtained by the plaintiff from the eterage ware- 

iy 

Some of the things the plaintiff 414 take out; the rest 

@ left ond never saw fit to take. The total value of oll 

i. goods was given, il the way from $40.00 to $2000.00. 

ene, Cheenes thet Svan went to the warehouse 
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and casually examined them. It is her testimony that she never 

took away from the warehouse any of the goods that were stored 

except some of the children’s clothes. 

Assuming as we do - believing that the evidence justifies it - 

that the defendant wae guilty of © wilful treapsss, it follows that 

the plsintifi was entitled to an award not only for actual damages 

to her property but exemplary or punitive damages. And, further, 

inasmuch as the actual damage to the personel property was small, 

as far as the evidence shows what the damage was, and as the evidence 

shows that she could have taken fbom the storage warehouse whatever 

bad been placed there by the defendant, it follows, tpat practically 

all the amount allowed as damages in the originai verdict must be 

eonsidered to be punitive. 

Bn Deerlove v. Herrington, 17 Ill. 251.the court said; 

"We have lookeé into the testimony as it appears in the record, 
earefully, and it discloses a case where an sentry wes wade upon 
a tenant, by eppellants, acting for the landlord, before his 
term had expired, other tenants put in, and dominion exercised 
by Appellants over the guods and chettels of appellee, removing them 
from one room to other rooms, and depriving appellees of the beneficial 
enjoyment of the dwelling house, so necessary to the comfort of 

himself and family, and treating him with the greatest indignity 
and his rights with contempt. *** it cxnmot be said that 
one thousand dollers damages would be excessive, if the plaintiff 
was the tenant of a magnificent mension, end so molested as 
the evidence discloses in this cuse. Shall the fact that the 

piaintiff is old and poor, and comparatively an insignificent 

figure in the great swarm of human society, subject him to & 

diminished measure of justice? When the lawleseness of the act 

is considered, and the circumstances, we can not think the 
damages are excessive, or afiord any evidence that the jury did not 
take 2 cool and deliberate view of the ease. If it was true, 
that the pleintiff was holding over, im defiance of his lessors, 
they would have no right to teke the lew in their own hends, end 
thus redress their wrongs.“ 

@he question then «rises, was the fini judgment ef $1760.00 

excessive? The sppraisal of exemplary or punitive damages under 

such circumstances is exceedingly difficult. here wre no set 

standards by which to iormulete a judgment. Li is & miter 

peculiarly within the province of the jury. Considering the 

illegal trespass, the taking out of 211 the household goods of the 

detendant, their disposition, her humiliation and attendant discomiitur 
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are of the opinion that, under the circumstances, $1000.00 

ould be reasonable damagese 

As to the contention of the defendant thet the declaration 

aces not sustain the verdict:~ 

fhe first count sets up the wrongiul invésion by the deferdant 

of the plaintiff's filet, and carrying away of the plsintifi'’s 

household goods without due process of lew, thus causing shome 

and humiliction to the plaintiff end the damage to her preperty. 

‘Phe second count sets up that the defeniant wrongfully broke inte the 

‘plaintiff's heme and without due proesss of lew removed her household 

goods, at = time when the defendant was not in defuult with the rent, 

and ejected the two minor children of the pisintifi and removed ali 

the plaintiif's house held goods in the absence of the plaintifi, and 

thet as & result of tne conduct ef the deiendant the plaintii£ became 

in pert paralyéedé and suffered othor damages to herself, and also 

to her property. 

Inasmuch as the plaintiff was rightfully in pessession 

| and the entry of the defendant was forcible and illegoi we sre 

ef the opinion that either count is sufiicient to sustain the 

verdict. 

Ae to the instructions; What purport to be sixteen reiused 

inetructions and six given instructions eppear in the commen iaw 

reeord; and in the bill of exceptions there eppear what purport to 

“be seven instructions, but which ere not marked @ither given or refused, 

| end which do not show by whom offered. 

| Under the circumstances, it is, of course, impossible to pése upon 

the contentions concerning them. ae 

Provided, therefore, that the eppellee in /PRORNK days remits 

$760.00 of the former judgment, that judgment will be eftirmea to the 

extent of $1000.00, otherwise the judgment will be reversed. and the 
on remittitur. 

caus® remanded, APF LiE)/ IN PART. 

5 
(O'CONROR and THOMSCH, J.J. concur. 7 oe a a 

—e 
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DAIST ¥. CH, ) é 

H Appellee, g 
PEAL FROM 

Ve : CLIRCULT COURT, 
4 

SOGR COUNTY. 

2211.4. 652 

MR. PAYSIDSING JUSTIC® TAYLOR delivered the 

opinion ef the court. 

The plaintiff while walking dewn # public staire 

way in « building belonging to th: defendant put her Left 

foot in an opening between the newel port and « platform or 

one of the treads in the stairway snd wes thrown down and 

injured, he brought suit against the defendant and recover- 

ed s verdict and a judgment in the swe of $5,000.00, 

The declaration erigineliy consisted ef three 

counts. ‘Two of those, however, were withdrawn. The count 

that remained alleged in subetance the following: That on 

the 15th day of September 1914, defendant was the owner of 

a certain building at 5526 Cornell avenue, containing vare 

ious apartments occupied by various tenants, that the defende 

ant exercised and retained contrel ever the passageway, staire 

way, steps, ianding platform and railing extending from the 

first to the third floor of said building, which were used 

in common by the tenante and others lawfully using the same; 

that it was the duty of defendant to keep said stairway, steps, 

landing, etc., in neasonebly safe condition and repair, and 

sufficiently and properly lighted for purposes of ingress 
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and egress; that the defendant then end there negligently, 

earelesnly and wnlewfuliy caused, permitted and slLlowed 

geid eteireay, steps, lending, ¢te., to be and remsin dark 

and ineufficiently lighted, and im an umenfe end dengerous 

eondition in this, that st the polnt where the stepe of 

asic eteirway leave eff, and the esid Lending begins, vee 

tween the second ami firet floers ef eaid promises, the boards 

or planks with which the onid steps of enid sianirway or lande 

ing were constructed had an unptetected open space or hole in 

ene end thereof, ao that persons using said stairway «nd ginte 

form, and unfamiliar with the conditions thereef, would be 

apt to step inte ssid espace or hole, all of which facts the 

defendant knew or ought to have knowny that plaintiff wae 

lawfully in said building as a guest of one of the tenants, 

and wae with the exerciee of ordinary cere using maid staire 

way, and by reason of the same being dark and poorly and 

insuf ficiently lighted, and by reareon of said hele or open 

space being left in enid stairway, without the knowledge of 

the plaintif’, she stepped inte esid hole er open space and 

by reasen thereof, she tusbled ani was thrown and feil with 

great force and violence down to and upom said stairway, steps 

amd platfora, and injured her left knee. 

fhe evidence shows substantially the following: 

The building in question wae a large horseshoe shaped, three 

story apartment building, containing thirty epartmente, site 

uated at 5526 Cornell avenue, Ghiecage. There were five ene 

trances. ‘The entrance to the atairway in question faced 

morth. The building was completed in the winter and spring 

of 1912 and 1913, according te the plane of an architect named 

Bishop. The design and phan of the stairway and landing in 
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question between the firet ond second fleer provided for 

mine steps froa the first floor te the platform half way 

petecen the firet and second flicorse and sight steps from 

the half way platform to the level of the second floor; 

the treads were tao feet by tom inches in length, end the 

half way platform was three feet nine inches by six feet 

mine inches. At the lending, facing north, there wae a 

window three feet two inches wide by four feet high; the 

S111 of that window was five feet above the platform, On 
the half way platform as you co down the staire fron the 

secomi fleer asd just as you make the turn te «0 dorm to the 

first fleor there is at the newel post, = curve, leaving 

au open space between the tread or landing sand the newel 

post, That opening ic deseribed in the deciaration ss 

"an unprotected open space or hole.“ The oteirway in quete 

tion was carpeted the usual way, in the middle area. 

About two o'clock in the afternoon of September 

15, 1914, the plaintif{’ went to an apartment on the eecond 

floor of the building in question to visit « re. Busckinge 

hem. She remained there until about six thirty ?.i. when she 

left to go to her betel, On the day in question the sun set 

at six ».H. 80 that when she ieft the Buckinghem saperiment 

te geo goon the stairs it was thirty minutes after sunset. 

As she left Mrs. Buckingham, that lady remarked upon the 

darkness. The electric lights had not yet been lighted, ~ 

when she started doen the staire holding om to th railing 

on her left hand until she reached the newel post at the soe 

called half way platform cr landing. As she wee stepping . 

down to the next tread or to the half way platform or landing 

her left foot slipped into, or went into, the open space 
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between it and the newel post and she fell to the platform 

and on the stairway and injured her ieft knee, At the time 

of the fall and injury she was alene. She went to the hetel 

where she lived, applied bandages tc her knee and took care 

ef it as well ae she could. Shortly sfter the injury she and 

her husband went to Philadelphia and Hew York and returned en 

Cotober 20, 1914. About November 26, pursuant to the sdvice 

of a decter the leg was slaced in a cant. 

On January 14, 1915, when she still hed a cast on 

her leg she started down some steps in the Windemere Hetel 

and seriously injured her face. ©n January 23, 1915, owing to 

his 111 health, she end her husband went to California. At 

that time the cast was still on her leg. Gn March 3, 1915, 

the last cast was taken off while she was in Los Angeles. 

After undergoing some treatments in California, such as mud 

baths and massage, her leg being in a cast for about four 

months, she and her husband returned to Chicage in June 1915, 

Her testimony eat the trial is to the effect that her knee 

was sere and that prior te the injury in question she never 

hed pains and stiffness in, and swellings of, the knee. 

After the cast was taken off and until she left 

California her knee was ver, stiff and seve her a great 

deal of pain; the leg was rigid and hed to be made supple 

s0 that she could move its After every day treatment for 

six weeks with packing and message the leg was slightly 

better but not entirely free from pain, end during the next 

three months she was unable to go down stairs @xeept like a 

ehild, by putting both feet on each step, It was nearly 

Christmas before she was able to walk naturally. When she 

aia 
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and her husband came tack to Chicsge in Jume, 1915, she 

esuld onky walk very stiffly, anc from thet time on ii hae 

eGhed and given her pain. It is her evidence thai it is 

never free frou ache or pain; thet it feele like, *an ulcerated 

tecth inside"; that when walking it ie very weak and sometines 

gives way under her end causes her to fil. 

At the tine ef the injury the plaintiff «as thirty 

peven years of age. 

The faets in the case are simple aud practically 

ell admitted. There is a slight contreverrsy about the amount 

of light at the time, but it ie emly fair te infer fram the 

evidence that at the tise in question the hall and stolrway 

were so derk that the condition about the newel post and the 

landing could net be fairly ceen by one deacending the stairs, 

at least,without unusual effort. An the plaintiff had 2 pere 

fect right to be there, the only question is whether, ane 

sidering the physical condition sbeut the newed pest, the 

epening, and the darknese, all in combination, the defendant 

was chargeable with negligence. in Brugher v. Jucktenkirch, 

29 App. Biv. (N.¥.) 342, where the complaint set up that com 

Plainant, walking, «at noon, along a hell in a flat building, 

"came upon cone er more steps or steire down end directly 

acrost said hall" and “in consequence of the insufficient 

Light in enid hell end on said steps or stairs” she fell, 

it was held that the complaint stated «a good cause of action, 

The court used the follewing lahguage; "it hus been manny tines 

held that where premises are ocoupied by several families, 

amc the halle or passageways are under the contrel ef the 

landlord, the only obligation reeting upon him ie to use 

eare in keeping thep in a reasonably eafe condition. Ordine 
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arily, the lendlerd is under no general duty to cerp his 

hallways lighted. Mslpin v. Torngend, 2 City Gt. BR. 427, 

affirmed 167 B,Y¥. 683, 14 H.Z. 611; Hildebrand v. Sohenck, 

2 City ct. R. 249; Jucht v. Behrens (City ot. Brook) 7 8.¥. Supp. 

195; Bilsenbeck v.Gubring, 152 =. ¥. 674, 50 8. B, 580; 

Gergen ¥. White, 19 App. Liv. 324, 46 N.Y. Supp. 1, There ara, 

however, exceptions to this general rule, growing out of some 

umususl senetruction ef hallways er passageways which, in 

order to render them reasenably eafe tc persone lawfully 

using them, need to be lighted. Thus where the flooring 

ef the hall or passageway ic uneven, or arranged with steps 

or an opening euch as an elevator shaft, s¢ situated as 

te be cat off from the nature] light of day, by rensen of 

which garkness their presence canaot be known, failure om the 

part of the iandlerd to supply artificial light is negligence," 

in Harwedel v. Gock, 154 iase 235, where « women 

undertook to deseend from the fifth floor of a building by 

means of a stairway, the elevaters having stopped, snd as she 

was going down it grew dark and she went on heiding to the 

handrail with both hands, anc at a turn in the staire lost 

her hold and fell and was injured, it wes held in «en action 

againet the owner of the building thet the question whether 

the defendant was negligent in net lighting the stairway end 

whether the plaintiff exercised due eare in descending, under 

the ciroametances, were matters ofer the jury; and in the 

opinion in that case, the court said: “the jury may well 

have found upon the evidence thet the stairs were unsafe une 

less lighted, and that the construction of the stairway and 

building was such ae to cut off the natural light, and at 

tines when it was full daylight, end when the etairway was 

properly in use, to render it unsafe without artificial light, 
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am that the plaintiff, while going down the staire from 

the fourth to the third floor, feli at the turm of the staire 

at the back of the well in consequence of tie stairway net bee 

ing artificially lighted, ani that the stairway was then ane 

safe for want of such light. * * * Yhe jury were justified 

in finding that the defendants ewed te the plaintiff the duty 

of providing such light as would render the steirway reasone 

ably safe, ani that they failed in that duty.* 

We are of the opinion that the sonetruction ef 

the stairway in question wee of such a character thet in order 

t© render it reasonably sefe te those lawfully using it after 

Gark, artificisl light ws2 necessary, and that the statenent 

of facts which war presenied to the jury was such ss to 

justify tac inference that the duty devolving upén the lande 

lerd of using reasonable care in regard to his premises was 

mot complied with. 

it 4s contended by the defendant that the slaintiff 

was guilty of contributory negligence and that there was 

mafficient evidence on that subject to justify ite submission 

to the jury. We are of the opinion that the ecnduct of the 

Plaintiff, in undertaking to go down the staire and in taking 

hold of the handrail as she proceeded, was not subject to 

criticiem but was obvious evidence of ordinary care. 

It is contended by the defendant that the verdict 

is excessive and Was plainly the result of sympathy or passion 

and prejudice. Considerable evidence was presented to the jury 

to show the nature and extent of the injuries which she euffere 

ed as a result of the fall. ‘here is no doubt but that it was 

@ serious injury. At the tine ef the trinl, nearly five years 
se te 
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after the injury, the knee wae not well, amd it is quite 

ebvicus from the evidence that i: wan reasonably certain 

that 1% was permanently impeired. ‘fe do net feel able to 

eonelude thatythe determination of the jury ae te the dame 

ages ware excessive. 

Objections are unde concerning certain instruce 

tions. As te instruction No. 5, which informed the jury 

that “the defendant owes plaintiff the duty to keep said 

stairveys, hell and stairway platform, in a reasonably 

safe condition for a reasonable use thereef by plaintiff, 

Clearly stated the law. It must be assumed, from the vere 

dict of the jury, thant it wae their epinicn that, as the 

stairway and hall were net lighted, and having in mind the 

way in which it wae built, the defendant failed in hie duty 

to keep them “in a reasonably eafe* condition for «a reasonable 

use thereof by the plisintif?,* 

Sounse)l, for the defendent eriticises inctructions 

mumbered 11, 12 and 13, but we think without eufficient justie 

fication, | 

As to instruction numbered 26,which was refused, it 

may be said that it ic practically entirely covered by ine 

struction mumbered 21, which was given, 

Instruction nuwubered 27 mercly reiterates what was 

already contained in instructions numbered 18 and 19. Ine 

struction mmbered 28, which wae refused was defective in 

not covering the case which the plaintiff undertook to make 

out. That instruction intimated that it was necessary to 

whow the defendant was guilty ef negligence even if he merely 

failed to light the hall and stairway ih question, ‘That, of 
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course, by itself, was not the plaintiff's ease. 

Inetruction mmbered 29, which wae refused, vas 

not applicable te the cause of netion the plaintiff was 

undertaking to establish, 

Instruction numbered 30 which wao refused, likewise, 

was inapplicable and for the same renson, 

Instruction numbered 31 undertook to tell the jury 

thet the defendakt owed mo duty to the plaintiff to light 

the stairway in question, That, of couree, is not the law, 

Further, instructions numbered 54, 35, 36 and 39, 

were, in our judgment, properly refused. 

Counsel for the defendant claims that certain 

erroneous rulings were made by the trial judge in regard 

te the admission and rejection of evidence. 

The plaintiff in the course of her tertinony used, 

to some extent, a diary which she had kept in her own hande 

writing, and in which che had written certain matters from 

day to day as they hed taken place. it was perfectly proper 

for her to use such a diary to refresh her Fecollection. 

Further, on one cccasion, counsel fer the defencant, when 

asked by the plaintiff if she might refer t her diary, 

gave his consent. 

Objection ic made to the refusal by the trial 

court to permit certain questions tc be propounded to one 

Bishop, an architect. ‘he subject invelved wes whether the 
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construction of the stairways wae wireusl or in hie osinion 

in goed mechanical form. ‘he reeord: shows, however, that 

in the course 6f the examination ef Bishop he was allowed 

to, and did state, thet the construction of the stairways 

and banieters was proper. 

Finding no error in the recerd the judgment is 

affirmed, 

APFIRETD, 

O'CONNOR AND THCHSOM, J.J, CNCUR. 
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ANNIE SAUTER, }, 

VRe i 

SUPERIOR COURT, 

221 1.A.653 
HAR. PR°SLDING TUSTIN VAYLOR delivered the opinion 

ef the court, 

The plaintiff, Annie Sauter, breught evit ageinnt 

the defendant, John Tf. Saracine, to recover damages for pere 

eofel injuries custained by her as tke romult of an automebile 

eoliision and recovered a verdict in the sua of $5, 000,00. 

Therewme a romittitur of 94,000,00 and judgment entored 

im the sum of $4,005,060 in favor of the plaintiff. 

The plaintiff, e woman shout 62 years of age, veo 

tween three and three thirty P.M. on June 11, 1917, a clear 

day, wes driving a Grant Six, touring car, east on 90th 

street at about eight miles «en hour, and as she dreve inte 

the intersection of Cottage Grove Ave. and 96th Street and 

wae making the turn te go north, ond wae sotually going 

east and northerly, and just after whe had orowsed the north *% 

bound track in Gottege Grove Ave., a taxieend belonging to 
the defendant, driven by one Keehon, « chauffeur for the 

defendant, going seuth on the east side of Cottage Grove > 

Ave,, at a speed of twenty-five to thirty ailee an hour, 

collided with the sutombiie of the plaintiff and as a 

reoult the plaintiff was seriously injured, 
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tm this appeal counsel for the defendant sentends 

(1) that the judgment io exerssive; (2) that it wae proper 

te eek the plaintiff upen crees exnwination whether she wae 

willing te submit te # physienl examination; and (3) that it 

wae error to give instruction Ne. 26. 

(1) Awe to the judgment being exeensiver- Lamediately 

after the accident the plaintiff war teken to & heepitel, The 

@videnee of the plaintiff is to the effect that seversl days 

after the acelident, and after being taken te the hospital, 

that ehe reoognised Dr. Giemens; that when ehe awoke she felt 

great pain around one of her eyes; that it ene 211 bandaged; 

thet her head, eye and shoulder psined her mort; that ohe bad 

te bold her elbow; Ghat ake was in the hoaplial teo or three 

weeks in = private roca where sie bad o epeciol muree; that 

Br. Glesens oame two or three tisen a day; that he gave her 

Gasemge treatuent and ueed some medicine on her breante; that 

there was « large kuwp, of large ae ao good sized hen'e egg, 

on her right breaet; that there is o smnll Lump there now, deep 

seated; thet the dector end wuree gut on het applications and 

guve her medicine and the nurse sansaged her conetentiy; that 

the maneage treateents continued fer about three months; that 

her breset wae black for a leng tine and then it turned purple; 

that the back of her right shoulder wan ail eoratened or serape 

ed; that she cannet now wove the right shoulder; that there is 

a bed sear over the right temple and a ecer on the forehead 

running down in e central iine te the nose; that the depression 

on the left side of her head is trinagular in shape; that she 

eannet now e#e well out of her right eye; tint her right ear 

was injured and became ewollen and ached; that ehe has pain 
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in her right ehoulder at the present time sed it is somewhat 

stiff; that she cannot put her hand back; thet with bey right 

hand she has not now a very good grip and that ehe camet put 

it bDaek towards the side; that the etrength of the arm is ine 

paired; tiet her vrenet was diseclered fer fully five or six 

weeks and then 1t we a green coler; that thet remained for eix 

wenthe; that the lump went down to about the sige of a wainut; 

that it gseined her but mot ali the time; that the right eye 

becomes inflamed and is inflamed mont of the time; that the 

sight io impaired end is very poor; that, now, when ohe gets 

a Little celd an infection in her face seth in; that she uses 

aleohol snd medicine the deoter gave acer every night; that ehe 

used three gallons ef sicoehol on her head siner the accident; 

that the paine in her head at times, are very severe; that 

they souetimes onke her face red, semetiuer purpiv and some 

times it swelle up om the right eide; that the sear on the 

heft side of her face breaks out every onge in o while end 

bleeds; that about o year age her face wau cuelien and she 

édisquvered she bad chille and her right ear and face began te 

ewell until she could not see out of the right eye at all and 

the left one etarted te close; that thet lanted for nine or 

ten daye; that her ear turned binek and got stiff and the pain 

wae ec extrene that ehe wae unconsciousell night; that ehe hed 

@ muree with her for nine weeks or more giving her medicine 

end massaging ner back. 

the evidenoe of the physician, Gr. Siemens, is to 

the effeet that be first saw the pleintiff at the boapiiol a 

few hours efter the sesident; thet her fnoe and her scalp were 

ell disfigured and covered with bleed; that the tissues of the 

Fight side of ine ekull and down to the eyelid were badly torn; 

thet there were several sunller gutm on the aheek and on the 
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Lip; that it took fully twe houre te sew her up; that she 

i sealesonscious at the time end wae in greet pain fer a 

number of days; that there ie an external deformity ef the 

right eye musele, and still a continued state of infiamone 

tion sround the cuts which give rise, from time to time, 

to attacks of headache; that she ban ehooting paine in her 

aide; thet touching the parietal bene causes her pain; that 

she complained constantly about o pein in her shoulder and 

breagte; that there is some differengs between the right and 

left breast, the ene on the right wide being enlarged; that 

the fleshy part of the breast, the glend ond the adjoining 

muscle, are enlarged, #0 that you can see the differenae with 

the naked eye; thet she wac in the hoepiiel three weeks and 

had « privete room end a epecial nuree; thet, in aie ooinion, 

the injury around the ey@ dn peraunent; that the ouseles seem 
te be parnlysed; that che is unable to slevate the eyelid; 

that it bas affected the sight of her aye no the vision is 

not perfect; and has affected the cirqulntion of almost the 
whele right sice of the skull; that be saw her pricr to the 

accident and at that time ane wae the wicture of health; that 

the injury may bave enused come adhesivne ef the wuscler of 

the arm eo ae to impair ite uses thet the injury t Aer eye is 

what ie called Btewie; thet in chaking bende wi th her now 16 

is obvious that her arm ie not in perfect motion; mt her pere 

manent injuries are disfigurement of the face, a lack of proper 

use of her right are and ferearm and that ahe cannot, normally, 

extend the right arn. : 

Inasmuch as the evidence definitely shows thet the 

plaintiff has suffered, ne a result of the defendants negligence, 

permanent disfigurement of the face, a permanent impairment 

Ciel 
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ef tke museice ef the upper FTicht eyelid, permanent impaire 

ment of the right arm and permanent injury te one of her 

breasts, it dees not seem reasonable tc cenclude that a judge 

meni ef $4,000.06 ie execesive. Then, too, the four spece 

ifie injuries, that bave just been referred to, de net ine 

Glude all the injury which the pleintiff suffered ee the 

result of the defendant's negligence. Evidently she has 

suffered great pain and etill is in many ways affected and 

afflicted injuroiusly, owteide ef the particular specifie 

results that aay be agoribed ts the four permanent injuries. 

Couns fer the defendant centend that there in ne 

competent evidence of any permanent injuries susteined by 

the plaintiff outaide of the senr upen her face and foree 

head and the Btosis of the eyelid. Considering all the ecire 

cumstances, her pain, disfigurement and permanent injuries, 

we are of the cpinmion that the judgment of $4,000,006 ae far 

ae the amount is coneerned, is fully justified. 

(2) Am to the right ef counsel for the defendant to 

ask the plaintiff upon eross-examination whether she was wille 

ing to subait to « physicel] examinetion:- Counsel for the 

defendant upon creeseexamination of the plaintiff esked 

first, if the plaintiff wae willing to submit te a physical 

examination; second, if she were willing t cubait to a 

physicsl examination by 2 competent physican to be appointed 

by the court and the examination te be in the presence of her 

own physician. 6 each of these questions, counsel fer the 

Plaintiff objected and his objections were sustained by the 

court. We think this ruling was wrong. Junget v. A,¥.% Sy 

By. S0., 177 111. App. 435; Sertaut v. Crane Co., 142 111. App. 

49. While the decisions on this point are not all harmonious, 
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yet we are ef the cpinicn that the rearoning ef the court in 

the tye casee just cited is sound in principle. Fer if the 

Plaintif? bad refused ic submit to an examination, that would 

be « fact proper te be considered by the jury. But counsel 

fer the plaintiff argues that the ruling of the trial judge 

wae net prejudicial to the defendant for the reason that he 

got the enme benefit an if the question had been anewered in 

the negative and the plaintiff hed refuned t© submit te the 

examination, €« think thie argusent ie unsound. it dees 

mot appear from the record that this proposition was argued 

to the jury by plnintiff's counsel. Of course, such argument 

would be improper if objected to, fer when the trial judge 

held the question improper eoumsel could net argue to the 

jury that plaintiff had refused to submit te the examination. 

if such argwaent were attempieoc and objection made, the obe 

jection should legicelly be cueteined because the court had 

previcusly ruled the question improper and the witmerse was 

thereby prevented from answering. Ajtheugh there war error 

in the ruling of the court, we think it was not such as would 

warrant us in disturbing the judgeent. Vor in the instant 

cace the only benefit the defendant could expect from a favore 

able ruling would be the introduction of seme evidence tending 

to reduce the damages. But since we have already held that 

the plaintiff wae severely and permanently injured and that 

the judgment was not excessive the error wee harmless, 

(3) As to the alleged error in giving instruction 

Ne. 26 whi ch was given at the request of the plaintiffie 

The instruction in question uedertakes to give the jury the 

law as to what they simll consider in assessing damages. 

the words "if you should find plaintiff was injured at the 

~~ 
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time and place slieged* were superfluous and it may be that 

the instruction v@.id have been semewhet better without then, 

etill, in our ovinion, it woule be uarequomable, under the 

eircumstanees, te hold thet the inmetruction ae given cone 

stituted suck error se to justify reverps] of the judgment. 

Pinding no er-or in the recerd the judgment of 

the Supericr Court is sffireed. 

AFFINE Ds 

O° CONGR AND TNOMECM J.J, SOUSUE. 
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FRSBERICR G. Ri 

WPPRAL FROM 

WUNLUEPAL COURT 

oF cME Caco, 

2211.A.653 > 

BR PR BIDDING JUGZIS: TAYLOA delivered the epinion 

ef the oourt, 

On September 3, 1919, the pleintiff, Prederi ak 

G. Ruff, began suit in forcible detainer agoinet ihe dite 

fendant, 7. G. Marries, , thet date musmmone wan lesued, 

and on September 4, 1019, served upon the ae fondant by 

leaving « copy with ome Mre, Harris of the family of the 

defendant, 

On September 12, 1919, the onuse ceme on for trial 

before the court without a jury. There wie offered in #vie 

denes a written lense dated February 20, 1919, between the 

plaintiff ae leseor and the defendent ae leesec, demieing end 

leasing to the defendsant Apartment One on the firwt fleor 

ef the building known as 4145 Clarendon aveme, Chicago, tw 

be occupied oe « private dwelling from Merch 1, 1919, umbid 

Mareh 30, 19260, The lease provided that the defendant should 

pay as rent the sum of §56,00 per month on the firet day of 

each month, in advance, until the termination of the leane. 

Paragraph 15 of the Lenape provided that, if dee 

fault wae made in the payment ef any part of the rent, it 

should be lawful for the plaintiff et hin election te declare 
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the tera ended and to reegnter and 6 re-poregee the peo ece, 

and that in erder to enforce » ferfeitere for default it 

eheuld not be neceseary to make o demand or to serve notice 

on the defendant, netice being expressly waived by the defende 

ant; further, that the nenperforaanee ef any ef ihe covenenta 

of the Lease should, at the eleotion of the plaintiff, and 

without notice or demond, constitute « forfeiture, and at ony 

and all times after cush default the defendant should be 

geomed guilty ef the fercible detaiser ef the preni see, 

in the eourse of the trial, it wae wémitied hy 

counsel for the plaintiff’ that for eneh of the wonthe prior 

te September, 1919, the plaintiff aocepted rent after the 

first of each month, Gounsel for the defendant undertook 

to offer in evidence sertain reeripie for rent shewing that 

rent wae paid for the prewiees in question as fellews: The 

Bareh rent, paid on Februaty 21, 19239; June rent paid on 

June 7, 1919; July rent paid July 8, 1939, and Augunt rent 

paid on Auguet G6, 1919. Objection wae made by counsel fer 

the plaintiff to the introduction ef the rent reeelpts and 
that objection was sustained by the oourt, 

According to the testinony of the plaintiff ne 

demand fer the Septenber rent was made. Purtier, counsel 

for the defendant undertook to introduce in evidener ® cone 

versation between the defendant and the plaintiff, oecurre 

ing since they entered into the lease, for the gurgese of 

ehowing that tae plinintiff had waived the clause in the 

lease requiring the rent te be paid en the first of the 

month without firet amking a denand therefor. Upon objeoe- 

tion to tuat proffer, the trish court refused tw admit the 

testimony. 
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The @vidon@ alee shows that the defendant pure 

ehesed a money order for the rma bath ef “the itentenber rant 

on September 4, 1929, and mmiled to the plaintiffs end that 

ee received it back, on the morning of the 9th of that eonth, 

by speciakh delivery. | 

the trinl court found the defendant, Marria, guilty 

ef unlawfully withholding from the plaintiff the poeesesion 

of the prenmleoes ond entered judgeent tet the olnintiff have 

and recover from the defendant, Herrin, pecnersios of the 

premises deseribed, and ordered that . writ of restitution 

issue therefor. 

the dewision of Wie court in Bernstein v. Neinetein, 

et al, (Gen. Bo, #5641) be desisive of thie apposed, In that 

case we said, *it does nei require evidenee of such indule 

gmmce between lesvor and Lessee iu desling vite angh @ Wher 

ae to the payment of rent under a written Lense which pree 

videe thet an ineteliment shell be paid on the firnt of oadh 

month, to justify midiag that a delay of four deye in neglige 

ible, and uot o substantial breach of the lease.“ 

i in the instant case the evidence shows thet the 

defendent cent « money order fer the September rest within 

Lese than 92 hours of the expiration ef the firet dey of the 

month, and that, the aefendant offered te prove that, in the 

months of tay, June, July and august, thot year, the plaintiff 

eeccepted the rents whieh were paid from five to seven days 

after the first day of each of these months, Ye are of the 

@pinion that the ivisl oqsurt orred in refusing to permit 

the introduction of the proffered receipts, and, further, 

in refusing te persit the defendant testify te eny cone 

vk 
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versation with the plaintiff whieh might tend to show that 

the plaintiff hed waived that clause in the lease whi ch prow 

Vided thet the rent should be paid on the firet ef the aenth, 

Owing te the errere mentioned, the judgment ie reversed and 

the cause ronanded fer = new trini. 

REVERED AND KEMANNED, 

O'SOMNCR and THOMEOH, J.J, COHCOR, 
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APPEAL FRC 

SUPLAICH COURT, 

SOOK GCunTY, 

ee LdAL6a3 

BR. JUSTICE G' CONNGR delivered the cpimion ef 

the eeurt. 

Fisintiff brought) wait ageinet defencent w reeorer 

damagee for breach of contract. Fhere wee « verdict and judge 

ment in plaintiff's faver for $3500 te reverse which defendant 

prosecutes this appeal. 

Plaintiff owned ond cperated a oul yard in Shi age 

ond on August 23, 1916, entered inté 2 contract with defendant, 

who wes the owner snd operator of certain eonl mines in seuthe 

ern illimeie, whereby the plaintiff was to purchase from de 

fencent « certain quantity of goal te be delivered between 

September 1, 1916, and March 32, 1917, During practi lly 
the entire period covered by the contract defendant failed te 

ship the required quantity ef coal and on March 31, 1917, dee 

fendant had shipped tut 52 ears cf the 160 care ordered ty the 

Plaintiff under the contract. During the life ef the centract 

the price of seal had advanced and plaintiff brought this suit 

te recover the difference between the market price and the cone 

tract price of the 108 care which defencunt hed failed te ship, 
The defense was that pleintif¢ wes in defeult in fniling te pay 
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fer the coal shipped during the sonth of Karoh, 1917, and it 

is urged taat chere beth partics are in default neither of 

thes ean recover om the contract ami, therefore, ple intif? 

eatinet recover in the inetant eese, A further defonse wae 

that defendemi was moi et fault im failing it ship the 1063 

ears ordered fer the reagen that there wee « enortage of 

care, trouble at the ainer on agcount ef sschinery being out 

ef working order aud other conditions; that under tke terms 

ef the eerntirast defendcat was sot required t¢ furnish geald 

when it wae prevented from deing #0 by cauwer beyond ite come 

trol, end thet tao car shortage and tee treuvble at the nines 

were beyond its centre. e 

The contract previded that sleintiifi woe te vay on or 

before the fifteenth day of each month fer ali cal shioged 

pricr te the twenty-fifth of the preeeding month, it was 

stivulated thei plaintiff wee entitled te 196 wars ef coal and 

that tut 52 cars keac been furmisbed snd thai plaintiff had paid 

preaptly for ali aul delivered exeept 9902.46 for 13 are 

which were delivered in Waren prior te the twenty-fifth of thet 

menthe : 

Defendant contends thet even if 4% wee in defoult 

am failing te chip the 163 cars, yet since slaintiff wae ales 

in defmult in failing te pny the $867.56 om or before April 

15, 1917, for the coal delivered during the first 24 days of 

arch, no reoowery oon be tadg that it is the law that before 

Plaintiff con recover damages for a brench 6f the contract it 

must sllege and prove thai at the time the gai} wan brought 

it wna sot in defawlt, end teat where hoth parties are is dge 

fault it makes no difference which party fitet breackes the 

eontract. It is argued thet plaintiff in orvar te show that 
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it wee met in default sheuld buve paid tre ERCR, 86 an or before 

Sprii 18, or that ii should hewe made a dintinet effer te eet 

off that eucunt against the deaemgen it new gizime, in reply 

this, plaintiff's poxitie: ix that the Legal pregesitien oene 

tendec for by defencent ie noi epplicstle «hers the contract 

has texpminated, a6 in the ineinct sace «lk ef the oak wen te 

be delivered ty Gerch 31, i917. For the eurresse of this audit 

we shell seewee thet the law is as eentended fer by the dcfenie 

ant. And in fact, thi is the theory on which the case wae 

tried, fer the curt ot the request ef defendant expressly ine 

structed the Jury that befere the elaintiff sevla recever 1% 

muri preve ty A Presonceraner of the evicence tht at or before 

the suit eas wmsenerd it had perfermed the eontract on ite 

part; thet wacer tae contrac’ eleintirf was required te pay for 

the esal en ihe dntiee speeified, and wnleer plaintiff bead preven 

Wy @ prependerance ef the evidence thet 44 hed om Or prier to 

April 16 peid fer tae nl eelivered or had made a dintinet 

effer to eet off the aueunt due ageinet the damages it claimed, 

then the plaintiff could not reeever, So thai it apsesre that 

She csee wae tried on the theory of law centended for by defende 

omt. Sut defendant argues that there is no evidence tending 

te shee that pleintiff made a dietinet offer to eet off ihe 

$002.86 agsinat its demager. Defendant having induend the court 

t give the inetruction just referred te is ic ae sceition new 

te wrgue that there wae no evidence te support it fer the ine 

atpuction would have been wreng whles* there wae rome evidence tend 

ing to shew thant pleintiff hed scde the offer of seteoff, ou. 

ever, we think there war evidence tending te shew that plaintiffs 

446 make the offer of seteoff, Yinintiff's president, ar. Oeeters 

reicher, testified thet at the request of defendant's president 
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he exkied on the Latter in the Steger Building, (histego, on 

April 4, IS37, and that at that time he aew defendant's presie 

gent, Er. Kavanaugh, uni they Giscursed the question of 

defendant's fallure to ehip ali the eenl ordered; that at that 

cenvereation the wliimewsr teld or. “eavawaugh that be bed been 

overchargeéd two cents per ton fer the coal shipoed after the 

firet ef the year ané thet “r. Kavaneugh agreed te look inte 

and aGjust the matterg that ne one wae present at this snfere 

ence except the wlinees and Ur. EKnvaneugh. Se further testie 

fied that afterwards, sometine in Bey, be ayoin culled at ihe 

Same place anc sew Sr, Kavanaugh; that at thet tine the latter 

effercd te doliver 56 ears of seal at the contract priesy that 

the witness thought ke «xe entities te about 100 onre end mt 

that time expressly offered to sét off the 2800,56 aguinet the 

plaintiff's desages; that ne agreement was renened. For the 

defendant Er. “evansugh testified that he Lived in ot, Louis 

and game to Chieage to eee plaintiff's presidents that hy 

appointaent they met si the Steger Bulliding where defendant 

ac an Office; that at that time the witmess told slnintiff'’s 

Preeident that defendant was sot in default in failing w ship 

the eoel; that ite failure em te de war the regult of causes 

beyond ite control, but that it desired to trent ite cus toners 

right end would veluntarily deliver te plaintiff 50 additions) 

gare cf opal at the contract price; that plaintiff's president 

thought it wee entitled t LOO cars inctosd of 50; that the 

witmese suggested that plaintiff's president think the matter 

“ever ond later advise hin; tht noting wac seid at that time, 

which wee April 4, 1917, sbout the matter af any seteoff, ani 

that the witness never anew plinintiff*s greeldent at any ether 

time. Two other witnesses ieetified that they were at trie meete 

, ing snd corroborated ur. Kevanaught s teatinony. There is a clear 
re ase: 
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eonfTiiet in thiu evidenes and the jury wight believe that 

eltnough plaintiff's president tontified that he discussed the 

question of seteeff in May he wae mistaken, and that as 

matter ef fact it wan diecuesed ix April, or they sight 

have founms that there wae a geecend gonvernation, ae plaintiff's 

president testifivud, ani that ir, Eavaneugh and the other wi te 

neseen were mistaken, in view ef the evidenoe cn thie point 

we are unable te say that the finding of the jury that plaine 

tiff offered to wet off the $862.86 ageinat ite dasageea ie 

against the manifest weight of the ovidenss, Wormever, there 

ie another reseon vhy defendant cannot urge thie point succente 

fully fer tie ceurt at defendant's request gubmitied the follow 

ing especial interregatery te the jury: "Did the piaintiff make 

to the defenient = dimtinet offer to set eff the aoney duc for 

eon 1 shipped under the wntiract between Harch L, 1927, and 

Haroh 25, 1917, against any dxanges which it alaiwed to ve due 

to it by renson of the Mmilure to deliver « pertion ef the owal 

ealied for under the terme of the conizect eued upon?® The 

jary anewered this in the affirmative. After heving submitted 

thie interregatery the defendant will not now be permitted 

to say that the finding of the jury on this peint wae of no 

effect becsuse the interregatory Gid net ack whether the effer 

ef seteoff was mate on or before April 15, 1917, The only 

interregatory preper in such case is one that if enewered 

would be controlling. Gee. 79, Gh. 110 H.S.e} Go& BoW. Bye 

Se. ¥. Buplemvy, 199 111. 132, defondent having mvbai tied 

the interrogatory cannot now urge that the finding is not cone 

trolling. 

Defendant aleo wntends that before plaintiff ean 

recover it must preve that it wat ready and willing w perform 

the contract en iis part and that the proef showed tihnt plieine 
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aart wae net ready anc wiliing to perform Mut cn the contrary 

refuned to pay for ike Hareh shipeents. The jury, at the ree 

quest ef the defencant, were insiructed cr this point in seeerie 

enee wits the defendant's contention. They found against the 

Gefencant, enc properly eo since we Rave Held that their finding 

that tne offer of seteoff war unde im upt time.should not be dise 

turbed. 

Defendunt further soutemis that it wae not in ceo 

feult in failing to deliver sll the conl requested under tae 

contract for the reason that the gontract, by ite terms, ex= 

sused ¢efendant from performance shen prevented by caueez bayond 

ite control, and thet tuie nesesveriiy included cer shortage, 

necercary shutedewns snd embargeer, ant that in such onee defende 

ant eas only required wader the iaw and under the eontracit tea 

deliver te piaintiff ite preerata share of all the conk £4 shipe 

ped, ané that the evidence shove thet on account ef a siertage 

of scars it was unable to fill 2 suuber of ite contracts, but 

that it proerate< the coal it wae able to ship asong ite several 

custcners. Ye have recentiy commidercd thie qacstion in tne 

Ve Sy ts Blake Co., Appelimte Ceurt, 

Firet District, Gen. Bo, 26782, «si thers Heid thet where there 

wes @ similar srovicien in the scatract the seller wae required 

te Geliver to its cuctemers only their properticomaie share of 

the cosk chipped when the tetal eacunt = sikipped was insufficient 

te £412 all comtracte. But plaintiff's positicn ix that defende 

ant's feilure te ehip the 104 cores of ceel wae not caused by ony 

emee of Ery 

shortage of care or @m account of any trouble ot the wines, but 

‘was caused sclely by the fact thet defendant sold ite product 

for more money te olher and subsequent purchasers, Defendsnt 

offered evidence tending to ouniain Ate contention thet there 

+ # 
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was a shortage of care and trowkble at ite mine that prevented 

At from delivering all of the coal plaintiff requested under 

the eentract. Om the Other hand plaintiff offered evideune 

tending to sustain Ate positien, he jury were told that if 

there wae a siertage of care or trouble at the wines whi oh 

prevented delivery the defendant was thereby sxauned from 

delivering ali the soul plaintiff ordered and thut in euch 

saree cdefeniant wat ouly required to give pigintiff ite pro 

vate ehare. Be cannet say that the verdict af the Jury ie 

egeinet the sonifeet weight ef the GVE dee Gee 

Gemplaint ke siee made that the trial eourt imprepare 

ly admitted evidence, over chjeetion, which evidence waz a tab 

wlated otatement prepared by plaintify frou defendant's reords 

of shipmentio of cou, made by defendant during the period sovere 

ed Wy the contract. Wo think there ware ne arrey in thie aa the 

statement wae compiled fron defendant's ewn reeormin and if At 

wae inaccurate, the inaccuracy cowld heave been enwily podated 

out. in this sematation, the court admitted a trade jeurnel’ 

showing the market prices ef woml, during ihe peried eoverod 

by the contract and it iv claimed thet thie ene error A 

mumber of witnesses for plaintiff testivfied that thia jouraal 

wae reliable and that 11 acourately gave the priees of seal 

for the datee wentioned in 1% ond that much prices se given 

were acted upon end aacepied by conl dealers generally, om 

behalf of defendant witneswer tentified tat the prices cen 

tioned in thin journal were usunlly bigher than the market 

prices, In these clrewastances we think the acournoy of 

these figures wan a question of facet for the jury. 

Complaint is ales made to the giving of inetructions 

oA : 
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Hes. 1, 1G, 11 amd 15 wt the requext of plzintiff, inetrace 

tion Ho. 1 teld tae jury that it vee agreed that defencant wae 

stert 4866 tons of wal ond ikat *slaintiff is entitled te Free 

eover the difference between the average contract price and 

the average werket priee* previded gpiaintiff wae ready, able 

and willing  reeeive ami pay fer the oéal, smd provided Ture 

ther thai éefeadant «az not exenees from performance by reaton 

of s ehortage of cars or einer conditicns beyond its contrel. 

fhe stbjeetion te thie is thet some cf) was to come from dite 

fendani*s sine at Sew Baden end ecme from ite ether mine at 

Shiloh, and thet the imetruction askes n¢ ¢istinelion between 

the quantity te come from each mine. Sines the jury found 

that defendant’s failure te comply «ith the antract was met 

due te a shortage ef cars, @r @ther auditions beyond i te 

sontrel, we think there is se serit im the point. Inetruce 

tien Ze. 10 tela the jury that defendant's geatention wae that 

om ecoount of its inability t procure = sufficient number ef 

the proper kind of cars it wae compelled w deliver mine rus 

eoal anc could nok prepare egg, aut and lump opel oslied for 

by the contract; that if they believed from ike evidence 

that plaintiff of’ered tc accept wine rem conl as « substitute 

and defendont would set furniah the mime rum coal, then defenie 

amt could not interpose as » defecse a shortage of cars or shut 

Gown at the miges. inetruction So. li wae t the effect trat 

Af the jury found from the evidence thet defendant mined mine 

rum coal instend of nut, egg and lump cosl ehes it could have 

prepared the latter kinds ef wal, cousivetently with tke prac 

tionl eperstion of ite wines, it seuld net be excused from 

performance of its contract by a shortage of cars, The argue 

ment is that the jury were, in effect, told by inetruction 

Mo. 10 that plaimtif’ could change ite contract from nat, egg 
—_ 
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ami lump eenk te mine run coal when se a untior of Faat plsine 

tiff Bad mo sums right, anc thet beth theee inmetructions wheliy 

ignered the existence of eabargeen *aguinet equipsert*. Gite _ 

Resnes on bebmlf ef plaintiff testified that si neamerous Lines, 

when plaintiff was wmable te ge: the eonl @rderei, 1% requested 

defencant t furnish mine run cesi instead ef egg, mat and 

luep, but that defendant refused te de se, Yn ine Olker hand, 

Gr. Faveneugh, the president @: defendant testified thet he 

offered W Geliver mine run wal Wet that plaintiff refused te 

mesept it. Under these elreumtianeces we think defendant war set 

prejudiced in any wy Sy insirections 10 ami ii, instruetion 

He. 15 tela tae jusy, in effect, thet in arriving 1% the aarket 

price, they ere entitled te tek« the aarket price Ter each 

dey ef the week or month and etrike ex average for the peried. 

5t ia eoid thie inesteaction wae peejucicial for tie reseen tant 

it tole the jury to aseees casiages as there we. lc be ne Preecon 

for éetersining ithe sarkei price unless they found fer glaine 

tiff. 82 think there is no merit in Lilie point ami that the 

jury were cet wisled ac they were weary carefully instructed 

nm the righte ef ihe parties, 

Zt de alee sentended thet the wurt erreé in refuse — 

ing te give, as requereted, refuse instructions 40. 1, 2, ane 3, 

We ©11) net step to diveuss theve iasivuctions, wai it iil 

euffi oe  suy that we think thet the eubetance ef each was 

fully covered hy other instructions.given. it i» also argued 

tant the court erroneously sedified inniructions Soe. 41 and 

12 effered by tie defendant. These instructions tid the jury 

in substence thai defencent agreed t ship pisintiff a certain 

quemtity of cosel frou ite Ghilek sine end from ite other sine 

| ant thet $f At enn proventes from making deliveries ef the couk 
= 
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frow the respective mines by causes beyond ite oontrei, then 

defendant would be released from naking deliveries at all. 

The court struck eat thet portion ef the inetructions which 

told the jury that in sua: case cefeniant would mot be obliged 

te preduce coal frou ciher sources to sake such deliveries w 

plaintiff. We think the sodificaticn was warranted. If a 

certain kind of coal war to come from tke Shilieh gine and by 

reason Of trouble taere all of that cing of mal gould met 

be delivered, this woud: selieve defendant frase lierility se 

far «s that pertiqular kind cf sal wee concerned, aud there 

would be no reasem for ihe qualifiecstion which defendent inecrte 

ed is the inetruction and which the aourt sirudk cute 

3% ie alee argued that ine verdich ic exeessive. It 

was *tipulated that defendant sae shart in iis deliveries 4360 

tenes ef eoxl amd the jury figured the differeace between the 

market price and the contract price at 72¢ per ton giving « vere 

@ict for $3506, We think thie wae well within renge of the 

Prices testified to by the witnerses, end in these cirque tances 

we should not disturb the finding of the Jury. 

The judgment of the Guperier Court of Cosk County 

ie sffiraed. 

TAXLCH, Pod. AMD THOMSON, J, CONCUR. 
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WUWECIPAL cova 

OY SHICAGH, 

9921 LA. G33 

ME, JUSTICE OC OONROR delivered the opinion of 

the court. 

Plaimtiff hired om autiomoblie truck bo tae detmnie 

ant ang while the latter wea using it the truck ocllided wita 

® otrest car dawnging the truck, Plaintiff breayht ault te 

reogover for such damage, fhe mee wae tried before the court 

without « jury and there was « finding ona Judguent in gleiite 

tiff's faver for §500 to rewerse which defendant preagoutes 

this appeal, 

the veverd disglases thei plaintiff wee in the garage 

business and on July 87 rented te te defendunt an autenebile 

track for $6.06 per dnyy thes defendant took the truck and on 

the afternoon of the third day defendant's chauffeur was drive 

ing south on Cotiwge Greve avenue wits « icad ef merchandise, 

The track wae straddling the east rail of the weet oy wouthe 

bound car track, Apprenching from the opsorite direstion we 

& street cur on the ent or northbound track, fhe street car 

and the truck wore eueh traveling at sbout fifteen miles per 

hour, Shen they wore from 15 te 36 feet apart toe chauffeur 

i +e Mi MN Te kA SaeG 
re es ee 
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attempted t turn the truck te the weet oc ae Ww peasy the otreet 

car, but something gave way in the steering opporatue and 14 

turned t© tae engi and sellided wits the street ear and woe 

dnmaged, 

Def sadent's position, as stated by din opungel, ia 

that "Se evidense wna intreduced by apyelise w whew isat the 

apptliant er iis driver was guilty ef any aggligenes in vine 

use or care of the truck in question * * # The reoord dite 

@loses absolutely no evidence shewlng any neyiigenee on the 

part of appelicst in the use or care of the truck wiien mn, by 

any stretch ef the immginaticn, be oinniderec the proximate | 

cause of the acoident.” Thien in not o correqt theary of the 

ease, Plisintiff wan set required te show that the defendant 

or ite driver wes guiity of mny negligence hw tive ase of the 

truck, for when A¢ showed that he delivered the truck iu good 

ecndition and 4% was returned t him in « dmemged condition 

the law will preeuse negligence on the part ef ihe dafendant 

and the burden is upon Kia te show thot he exercheaed ordinary 

eare in the wee of the truck, thie being « baileent fer ihe 

mutual benefit of the pariive. Sumkhouper v. fnumey, G2 il, 

58. Sut the defendant slao contends thai the evidence dite 

elosen that it *xercleed reasonavie gare in the une of the 

truck and that tue aseldent wae caused ty the Gefontive eterr 

ing apparatus, The chauffeur testified that be hea been one 

gaged in driving automobiles for eight or nine years ane that 

he aleo worked in a gurege; thet at the tine in queetion he 

had @ lond of bockeonnes in the truck; that he had driven the 

truck for defendant fram tne time it wer bired until te agate 

dent; thet it had been put to no extraordinary use and that 

there had been no sharp turns er accidents up tw the time of 

the colideion with the etreet oar; thai juet prior to tie age 
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sident Ke wns driving s6uth in Gettiage Greve syenus beiween 

SGih enc Slat streets ai the rate of 12 te 15 milen per 

hour; that "alk ef a sudden i. felt the right front whesdk 

give way uncer ae and gut en ibe breaker onc clutch at the 

game tine end she ehot rizcht aaress the sireet inte ine 

etreet cer*; that he wen ctraddling the eaet rail of the 

weet or acuthbeund strewt ear tresk; teat ie etreet wae 

paved with brick and that “it ie reugh off frem the brick"; 

that it eee mueoth riding in the track anc that it wee quite 

em eld brick pavement; that the rignt fren’ wheel went down; 

thet he started  seke @ natural turm but the oar di so% 

Fespoend; thet at the time he feit tse right frent wheel go 

dorm “i wee over the raile * * * i aed one Seeel en the 

Guteide rail*; thet the fresit axle went dewn om ‘the right 

kand side, A witmers, ©hO was on the frent glatfom ef ihe 

etreet cor, waw the sollisien eng iectified that he dia set 

mOotice anything wrong wits th szutemobile or tint any wheel 

came off of At, but that he new the cuuaffeur turning the 

Steering wheel. The aotorman testified that ke noticed the 

truck when it wee abeut 15 feet from the eirect car; that ae 

mosiced 1% particularly en account of the lead ef frees in ine 

truck and thai ii wae straddling the ineide rnil pretty cies 

te the car; “i was wondering if ke ene going t« tum tub @ 

littie bat away from the esr and Just at ihet time 5 ne ticed 

the @heele cf the truck beginning to webbie firet ene way and 

then the otmer, and by that time he andes « quies turn and ran 

inte the cermer of the car"; that he seiieed the chauffeur 

trying t¢ turn the eteering wheel to the right but the truck 

éid met reepend. In reply t© quevtions pui te the witness by 

tae court, he tectified that he did “et see anything break 

ond that he dic net notice the axle drop dewn and dic not see 
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the truck gollapee in front. 

Thie ie thie eubstance of ie avidenge and from 4 

mereful consideration ef the rewrd we are uneble to amy thot 

the finding ef the trial court that defendant had apt shown 

that i¢ exeraisved ordinary care in the use of the truck while 

it wae in ite posseccion ie agaanet the aanifest weigit «a 

the evidences, it war incusbent on Uy defendant w ehew 

that during the two and entenaif deys it woe using the track 

it had not overloaded it, run it unreasonably over roagh 

streets, OF hed ueed 1% in any anmmer that might indies 

failure te exeraine ordinary mre, Lt wae alw inmebent en 

the defendent to show all ef ihe sirowntanaee eurrcunding 

the secident. It shuld have gone forward and ahown the meture 

ef the gaywent at the place in quertion W show that the wheels 

@i¢ net drop imio any rate er that there was ne undue rough 

meee croesing the ratle. The burden was on the defendant te 

enow that it exercised ordinary care in ihe use of tne truck 

at ali times and the finding of the trial oourt taat the evidenes 

failed to shew thia is not aguinet the ecanifout welgat of the 

ava donee. 

The jJjadguent of the Municipal Seurt of Ghicege is 

ofTirsed, 

APPL HEC Ge 

ae a) Vie a). a 
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2211.4. 693 

MA, JUSTLGY C* CORREA delivered the cpimion of 

the opurt. 

Pieintiff brought ooit againet defendant te recover 

damages Ohiimed ic Save Deen cuttained hy reacnn of the breach 

of « warranty of = quantity of geek auld ond delivered. The 

Gefendant inborposed « eeteoff for the price ef the semi, The 

court directed the jury te find against the pleimtiff and in 

Taver of defeniont for the ancunt of Ate set-off, J1815,43, vo 

reverse whi ch plaimtiff proweeutes thin appoek. 

Zane recerd distleses thet plaintiff opersted a mmnue 

facturing glamt in Caiesyge wud purchaoed mime aera ef coal from 

defendunt. The eval was delivered and plaged in plaintirt's 
goal bin neny iis factory. The aouk bla wee fron fourteen to 

eighteen feet deep ond woe filled with tay wal. <A few weeke 

after the ooal wae placed in the bin it wae dincovered that At 

wae burning and denpite oli efiertix it was euiirely eonmusnd, 

Plaintaff's centention was that the fine wan the result of 

spentenscus coubustion, ami that the defeniant, at tic tee the 

soak wae wold, warranted \imi 4) wold notmboh five by spontane 

cous gumbustion anu, therefore, there war # breach of vorranty. 
E 
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in ceteruining whether the co gt wae right dn direeting the 

jury te find for defendant, ali of the svidenw is to be aime 

etrucd in ite sacst favernble empeet to plaintiff’, emi ah. ite 

ferences are te be rewolved in fiw Teaver. Yhe queetion ef Gow 

prepeaderanne ©¢ ihe evidence deou wot arhge Gt oli, Levinas 

¥. Bopha, Appeliate Gourt, FYirwh Metraat, Gen, Bo, 28857; 

Sesedpaton ve Ze Stake & We By Hy ag BUC TL, S89; Libby. 

HgMoiRk & Lhbby v. Goek, #22 L112. 206, 

fee @vicenee tenis t shew Wink Oe. Fry, ayent of 

defenions oak aampeny, called on plaiatif< on one or we 

Patasions Ww #951) 34 coni, 2nd that be agein gallidd on August 

1, 3933, ab glaiatiff's pisses ef tysinese For tie veoww parsose, 

iy. Zeonjenin, provddent ef plaintiff, tevtified teat at thot 

time be told ier ?s7 that be wanted Franklin Geunty soak; font 

Pye ateter éefensunt dad met heave aay Franklin County cool 

wat Shet it Sad Stondard bietrics oonk. Senjasiu further teetie 

fied that ke told Poy that gleimtiff used Franklin Gounty ead 

the year before end bad mp tvouble with 1: bemiuee OF Fire 

Caused by ppentancous combustion; thet ta wh wee bed, price 

te Shet tine, concugted « vaviness im iowa and there bet trouble 

o% BeGounL 6F Tire bn the aah aupply caused by apentancoun 

oombuction; that he showed ?ry plaintiff's cawk tine and tue 

waters ef Lis plant, and etated thet pleintiff sewid net have 

ony troutle wits aol that would cateh fire free spontaneous 

eomtuction sai that Sey thereupon aaid, *I asoure you you wiil 

have no trouble with ine ceni, You ouy thie coal (Prenklin 

County) Ras been out tiere « yoor emt owr coul de ae good as 

the Other seni"; tuet thereupon plaialify purchased Irom defenie 

amt the goal in questions that alierwarde ime seul wae delivered 

and within « short tice oicuinde: - ~Saae eesn io be burning. 
“Toe See 
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and that plaintiff notified defendunt of Vide fact ond Woe 

Lattexy went Gut @ represestative wae eaw the seal burning, 

There wae eteay evidence tonding shir thal Standard Metriat 

eeak gontained nore eulpluy then Praskiin Sounty o@al aad was 

mere apt to ignite thea the Latter. ALthnugh there wor eonm 

evidence offered by defendant tenmiing Ww diagute ease of tae 

matters contended for by plaimiiff, ce aust eeoune einor Shere 

wae e directed verdict that the tentizony offered ox belnl? 

of glainsiff was tru. 

Be think the statemunt wade by Pep to Bonjonde 

on Auguet 3 wee ineutfioient © sonetitute « warranty tint ihe 

wel weald mot ignite by spemtaneous combustion. Yo are alee 

of the opinion that the evidence tending to show thal eo 

eon wae ignited vy spowtaneoun aeubustion waw inautfisheat 

te show that euch wan the onuse of the fivt. The eche anes 

ef the teetioony on thie poimt was that some of plaintiff's 

¢aployees saw eueke ecuing from the walk bin sud from that 

tine es the cal comtinuad to buym until At wae ontirely come 

owned, A witwers produced by plaintiff teetified as on oxpert 

thet eponteneous combustion «is caused by “enddation of Vie 

brittle particles ef coal by the abeoyption of oxygen, aml trot 

oxidation was axused by absorption ef oxygen from the airy thet 
the prosenee of wulplur in astevial in oxidation broawe 14 

has @ tendosagy © bresk the oval inte finer particles, and 

oxidation ic were gyaphd in the Timer partiaien; tant the proneones 

Of aulphur in aoel base a tendonay tw broek up the coal, That 

Vraskiin County ooal hat from coe por cent to two and oneehal? 

per cent eulphur, anid ot. Tiniy county (Standard Dietrict) base 

from three tw five per goute® "qd. Se the sore eulphur there ia 

in the gosh, the more or greater the tendmay Ww ignite? A. The 

+ 
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greater the teadeney for the sceslh te tresk up inte snaliier 

particles, for Unset then expoees the mual! pariicies of the 

ecal te tke agiion ef the oxygen. {j “S1) £4. Slair county 

@0al stored in Large quantities, eay four hundred tone in =& 

bin, walled en two sides, after « certein tive, ignite? A. 

Yee, sir.* Be taink 4% clear tant tiie was ineafficiemt 

make out a prima fecie sace tact tae vend in question ignited 

by apentaneous coabusticon, 

But even if se seeuce that the evidener affared 

eatabliched the fact that ry did warrant that tae coal would 

aot eateh fire ty spomtencouw cicbustion and that 1% wae Tare 

ther ectabliched thai tne seni in questicn wan 20 ignited, the 

Sluimtiff did ast wake out 4 prion Jasie snae fer the seniom 

that thers was no evidence or effer cf evicesce tending wo 

shaw that Pry kad exprese auinerity fren defendont  vereant 

tae coal, aor ene ikere Gay Vices @ offersc tending ic ehew 

Rat there wee custom dc tte uaie 6F wal by agents i warrant 

that coal sOcid met ignite by epcuteseoun coubustioa, «nd in 

the abewnece of any evidence tending to prove «ither of these 

feete there wes a Pailure te onke out @ case, A genetFRl agent 

%@ #011 c08l has no implied sutherity so warrunt tuat 4+ will not 

ignite by spontaneous combuntion anc whesver relies os such @ 

earranty waaat elther shew eapreee authority to aske the warranty 

GF & custom to give cuch a warranty in uuking ouch sales befers 

the priucipal will be bound. Zerzing v. Skeges, 62 Ale. 180; 

Buen Ys Gglmen, 130 vies és; ex Quocomy Go. vs Fontan, 
150 Als. 358; Eeders) Aubber Ef. do. v. Zlow iw Gornge 
kl. Appe 126; Benjewia ox “eles, seo, 624; Zeptrel Commercial 

Se Fe igbem Gen. 175 11:. App. 27; ide we Brodie, 156 il. App. 

ave. See also Zroun v. Hees & Go,, 187 M11. 233; Rigner ve 
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LGB Zhie S00. 

in the Serring case Skaggs brought on action ageinet 

Serring and cihere te recover damages for the Wreach of A ware 

ranty of « safe sold by defendants tw Rim. The evidence tended 

to show that Skagge surechased from en agent of the defendants on 

iron eafe whi ch the agent warranted te be burglar proef; that 

after the safe was delivered piaiatiff gut hie waluables in it 

#hieh were later abstracted by burglars whe out thrpugh the 

eafe, tae walle of the asfe being very thin otic not as represented. 

fhe seurt eld that ne recevery a@uld be Bad and exid (p16): 

“fhe sale in the provent enee wee aade by ou agent. In the 

absence ef proof of exprese euthority tw warrant, 11 wen dmeumee 

bent oc the plaintiff to shew a mietom in the aoje of safes, to 

warrant thes av burglars proof. ‘ither the exproos auteority or 

‘the authority inplied frou such proven qustom sould constitute 

the act of the ngent the act of the principal; wat tre lew dese 

met imply the authority free the foot bat Stewart wee conducted 

the sale, sae & genera} agent.* 

In the Bushen gues au agent ef plaintiffe gold @ 

etallion to the defendants waking eortain evel warrantive. Plaine 

tiffs breughi suit for the gurchace prige ef the Stallion anc the 

defendants eontended there was a breach of warranty by reauvon of 

which they suffered damage. ‘he court, speaking wy Er. Justice 

@inelew, in bebding that tas defense wae aot asteblished, said 

(vei¥i}: “The sale wos wade By en agent, and it is settled in 

thie ceart that in such case tue vendee, in oréer te euforee an 

sliegeé express warranty sliaimed to have been Gace by tu RgZe tt, 

must prove either thet ts: agent bad express authority fren nis 

principal to make it, oy that euch sales are usually attended 
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WAtA uch w warrenty. * 

in tie r Te. Spee, which wae nn mohier 

fer the purchaee price eof fieh weld, 14 wan dirhd Bieks Ge flo 

ef tbe defendaute, whe vere vboleeaie werciesiv, Ww the ef Swot 

that plaintiff's traveling seleaman resreneniod thet the fiek 

would keep pound for twelve months, but which pire son tained 

no avarwent %© ghow tik toe travelisg salesmen Bod any sack 

authority, was bad. The court there snid, (e367): *Lt down 

aes follew from th: cere fact that Pauseett wae plaimeifis 

traveling salesunn ami bad authoriiy tc take defemdeat’s erder 

fer the fink thet be bod authority to bind plaintiffs ky warrant 

ing in their behalf, that ihe Sieh weuld keep wound for twelve 

mnths, ox for therce montha, frea the tine toa wore pawked. 

Herring v. Skague, 88 Als. 196, 

that an agent in meking « vsele of goods in sutnerived to co 

whatever i ueunl in guxsying oat the ehjwet of ale ageney, ona 

Af a warranty of the geeds is ueunl, ke say give Lt in order te 

effect « sale wwii therety bind bie primsipsd, it iv thers fure 

ther beld that whether i) warranty i909 uweuokly given de «4 nutes 

tion of fast. 

in the tustent case there wen He tvidenes offered 

tending to siew that it exe uedek for ced salcomen i give 

the king of warrenty in quention, ami while it might be die 

plied that an agent to sell bee authority we give cortain Kinds 

of warrautions, thic implied auimrity ovrtainiy ceouid nos apply 

te such om waweual warranty av te one centenied for exe. 

ee hy OMweTUG GO. geee were LL wee atte 

aia ak call tals cetinellll, Uhlaiiiieh, teen o: steln 
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flux was «8 good se snpiuer brand, 14 wes Heid tmet thie wre 

uot @ptablished by serely proving t+ ageney. Amd in Sdv Ve 

Sredie, the court ssid, “fhe genernl rule is, af tc sentiracts 

ingluding saies, that the ageni ise sutherised t do whatever 

ie ueusl to scarey Gut the object ef bis agengy ani it is « 

question for the jury & determine what io avusl.“, citing 

eee. 24, Sonjasin en Seiler. 

in the inetent goose, ihere seeing ae evicence inet 

it exes seuei & ¢ epal salesmen, in teking ordsre far aenk, te 

warrent thet it would net ignite hy spentenccus combustion, 

plaintiff failed te snke oul a esee aod the egurt groperiy 

directed a verdict. 

fhe Judgasnt of the Manicigal Gourt of Ghieage is 

affireed, 

TAYLGA, Fed, AND THGHbOR, J, COHCGR. 
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SCPRLA LUNDQUIET, 

Appellee, f 
: WPA FAC 

spacwat SOURT » 

CHICAGO RALLWAYE: COMPANY, 
et al, doing businese under 
the mane ond stylé of the 
SHicagG SEERA LENLS 

Aphellan ’ 

‘ 

4, COUNTY. 

e211.A.654 

GR, TERS SO SokHoR delivered the epision ef 

the court. 

Plaintiff brought suit agnimet defendante to 

recover dumegere for personel injuries suntaiacd hy ner. 

There was a verdict in her fever for £5900 end en a wetion 

fer a new trial - remitiitur of $1,000 wee entered and Judge 

nent rendered om the verdict for 94500, te reveree which 

éofeondante prosecute thie appeal, 

fhe record diacleses thet plaintiff, who was over 

SO yeare 14, oarded one of defenianta’ care and after she 

hed Fidéen for & susiderable distances 1% riopped at Foun 

etreet and Seles avenue, which was a regular stopping piace; 

for receiving ond direharging passengers; thot ae whe was 

alighting from th gar it ctartied up and son fell to the 

etcund end wee severely injured, it wae the theory ef the 

Pleintif? that the cor wee net stopped a eaffickent Length 

of tine to enetic her te alight fron the ont, Om the oiner 

band, defencsnte’ gontention wae thet plaintiff reenined in 

her seat after the car stepped and did aot procesd to aidght 
\ 1 

5 
et cat Cees - i, ia 
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therefrom until at or etout the time 4% Started agein. 

Befeadante contend that there de au liability en 

Plaintatf's own version of the case becnune, om bane undisputed 

facte they Gid nei know ond in tae exeraise of the degree of 

oare required of Shen were mot obliged te Know Liat oloime | 

tar? intended to alight frem the cay. If plaintiff wae exere 

cising ordiaasy care ané diligenee for her own aafoty ian slighte 

ing from the car, the defendants would be Liable if they inew 

er should have knom that oe war attempting to elight. of 

eourse, they would not be Liable unless they knew either acte 

wally ¢r wnetructively that plaintiff wae slighting from the 

Ve Sook, 145 122, OBI, 

The defendants, garviers of paenengere, ave not ineurers:of 

QAe e 

Life or safety of theiy pascengers, but are required te sxere 

cise *the utmost or igheet degree of core, okill sok diligence 
for the wafety of tho paveongers tbat ie geneciatent with the 

mode of conveyance expleyed.* 

Sook, Supra. “anther, in the case before us, the defendonte 

exercieed the dagres of gare which the law ispcerd upon 

thes ic the question te ve duterained, 

The evidenoe tends to shew thet although plaintiff 

was Over 66 years old sie wee very active end chvld get off 

etrect care *wery quickly, spry, like «© yeung girl”; that 

she was going from her home tc visit Ker daughter and that 

the had ridden on defendants! care for tiie purpore on = 

Number of prier eecations, fhe knew thet the car, on which 

she rode weet in 70th streot, turned werth in Geles avenue 

amd that 2% stopped te discharge and rearive passengers at 

thet point. The car wae of ike payenseyouseonter type and when 
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it reaehed the regular atepping place at the intersection 

of the two streste the @uductor, whe wae im hin propex 

place on the rear platferm, got off and went forpmard about 

five feet in frent of the aur to La7t the ewiteh se thet the 

gar would turn north in Coles avenue; that the plaintiff attenpa- 

ed to slight from the beck pintferm and en che did #6 ohe felt 

oF wae thrown te the ground sad eeverely injured, So semplhaint 

is made that the damages awarded are axeensive for Wie injure 

jes susteined if the defendants are Liable at ell. 

Pisintiff wae slitting on the »erth reser seat which 

rune lengthwiee of the car and whieh wee just inside the 

fosr exit decor. Ghe could not speak tie English Longuage 

but testified through an interpreter tast when she started 

te get eff she took bwild of the iren ber and atepped down 

On the last step when the cor atarted wp ond she fell or 

was thrown to the ground; that whe could not etate whether 

the conducter get off the ony while i% me steeding #t411 

but that ahe “got out befere he got off"; thet the conductor 

dumped eff; thet when he did oo she eteoed up te leave the 

eax and when she walked through the decor the conductor wae 

Fright below her and that be then Jumped eff, Andergon, a 

witnese for the plaintiff, testified tast he wee a passenger 

eon the Gar and that when it stepped be got eff the front 

end; that ot that time the conductor wee in front of the onr 

in the aet ef raising the ewiteh; that the car wtarted forward 

and after it bad run 10 or 16 feet it wae again stopped and 

he saw plaintiff iying om the ground about opposite thn rear 

step of the ony. The witneor Novak teetified for pisintiff 

that before the ay arrived eat the stepping plese he wan in the 

street waiting to board it aud thet when It stopped he got ong 
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that he dig not nee the conductor + “the eonduster is ail 

the time raising the ewiteh"’; that when the wltnees get on 

the vack platform the plaintaf’ wse slen ex te back plate 

form; that the ear wan @tarted and after it had proceeded 

1G or 16 feet olaintiff, whe war in tee act of alivhting, 

fell er wee threwn to the ground and injured. The evidences 

: further shown that there were enly about 15 passengers on 

‘the car, 

Yor the defendant, the conductor teetifies that 

Plaintiff did net aetify him thet she desired te get eff the 

ear when it reached Coles cvenues timt “an soon aw the oar 

stopped he levled-toser if anyene oe getting up te leave the 

ear and iMat ne saw mo one"; that everyhody wen seated and 

that he then got off and walked forward at an ordinary gait 

to the switeh which wae about six feet in fromi ef the car; that 

he then looked back te eee if anyone ens getiing of f but san 

mo on¢ sitenpting to slight from the ¢ary that ee Lifted up 

the Lever of the switch and again looked ent teward the rear 

of the car anc at that time there was nobody en the reer etep; 

that the our then started forward slewly and after 1% had gone 

about halfway eround the switeh « 26 feet, plaintif? etepped 

down and was injured; that the car wae meving when she etepped 

eff and that the witsess notified the motorman te etep the war 

whieh wae done in four or five feet, and thet he then went to 

Pleintiff's agsietence, he coterman, whe al the tine of the 

trial was no Longer in defendents’ employ, textified that as 

socn as he stepped the oar m passenger who was on the front 

platform asked him ww open the door so thnt he aould got off; 

that the witness did so and the passenger got off; thet after 

wards the conductor wae st tht switch in front ef the car and 
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then the witnuesr looked back threugh the car t see if anyone 

was getting off; that he eaw no one atteupting te leave the oar; 

that the genducter then eignalied to him te go ahead which ke 

aid, and after the cary had gone about 26 feet the eonducter 

siguailed him to stop the ear which he did within four or five 

feet. He farther testified that the qr wag etanding still at 

the time the conductor got off the bxak platform and that the 

conducter walked to the switch at = slow walk. This was nube 

atantially all of the evidence tending te ehow how plaintiff 

wee injured, The evidence alien showed that the day in queetion 

wae # ice sunshiny day and that the secident baypened at 

avout 2:30 e'alowk in the afternoon, 

She Jury were inetructed that if they found from 

the evidence plaintiff atioapted to and did alight frow the 

oar after it started up ond while it eam in motion, plaintiff 

eeuld not recover and the verdict shoula be for the defendants. 

Gines the jury found for plaintiff it must be presumed they 

found that she did noi atiempt to alight from the car after 

it etarted up. The evidence tended t¢ show thet she wae using 

Que diligence in getting off the coax. Witnouses for defendants 

testified to certain gircumetances which would tend te sustain 

the contrary. There io testimony that the wnductor did not 

get off the back platform until the cay stopped anc then walked 

the length of the car, 50 feet, and 6 feet beyond to the switch, 

wut there was aleo other testimony that tended te show that when 

the passenger got off the front platform, which he did as soon ae 

the sar etepped, the conductor wae already at the switeh, This 

might reasonably have lead the jury to believe that the car wae 

met stopped # sufficient length ef time te pemeit the plaintiff 

te alight, Upon » careful eonizideration of sil the evicense 
® 
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we think it clear thet all reascnable minde would not reach 

the conclusion that dofencente stepped the oer a reasenahie 

length of time to pereit plaintiff to slight, and, therefore, 

the onee wat a proper one for the jury. Liby 

Ve Gook, 882 ill, 206. Wor deo we think the finding of the 

jury is ageinet the uaniferct weight of the evident. 

Complaint fe made t the giving of inetruction 7 

submitted by plaintiff. fhie inetrustion wars as fellowes; “if 

you believe from the evicense, undsy these imetructions, that 

the gplmintiff wan slighting freu the wtrest sar in queetion 

at the tine end place in question, wiile seid car ens stand} 

ing still, then 1t became, and wae, the duty of ihe dofendante 

te exeroiee the highest degree of care reamnably eoavietent 

with the sode of senveyance adopted and weed by defendants and 

the practioul operation ef said railread, te etop omid street 

Car & reasonable length of time Ww permit tae plaistiff, in 

the exercise of ordinary care, to aligat from asic etrect oar 

eafely and not to etartemid street car within such reasonable 

time." Geveral chjeetions are urged t this imetruction, the 

principal one of whieh is thet it omitted the olement of knowle 

edge, actusl cr constructive, on the part of defendants, that 

plaintiff proposed to alight free the cur. in reply plaintiff 

relies on the cose of Crauf v. #36 ilies 

62, where wubstantinlly the same inetruction wan held to be 

unebjectionablie, But in that cave the criticiem now urged wae 

net made or considered, in the Crauf gage tie objection was 

thet the ingtiruction treatec the question of accligence ar one 

ef law when it should have been teated ao ome of fact. If ine 

etruction ¥ directed « verdict, it might be reversibly errone 

fous, It dove not, however, direct a verdiot, and by instruc 
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tien 22 the Jury were teld thet defeniante weuid not be 

liable umlese, in the exereise of tae degree of exre ehich 

the law iapesed upon them they ctuld Rave foreseen and pree 

vented the injury to plaintiff, %* think thin obviates the 

ebjection onde. We hbeve eensidered the ether objections made 

te this instruction but think nome of thes would werrent us 

in disturbing ths verdict of the jury. 

it is sise argued that instruction 1 sulmaitied on 

behalf of plaintiff was erroneous and should not have been 

given. This instruction wold the jury that “Under these 

instructions, you ae the jurors, are the sole and exslausive 

judges of tae oredibility of the witneeser anc the weight 

te be given to their teetisony.” A musber ¢f Agocilate Court 

cases are cited im suppert of defendants* coniention bul upon 

an exeminatien of then it will be found thot the instructions 

were not the sase as the one befere us, A Similiar instruction, 

hovever, was apsreved by cur Supreme Court im the case of 

Ze & Ae Ry. So. Ye Fisher, 141 111. 614, sad on exemination 

of the autherities fsile te shew that the opinien in taat case 

hae been at 21) departed from, The reasoning in thet case is 

applisable to the case tefore ua. 

The judguent of the Cireuit Ceurt ef Geek Ceunty 

ic affirmed, 

AFFIRMED, 

TAILOR, B.S. BHCURS 

PHCHSCH, J. BIGUENTLNG: 

i am umable te coneur in the foregoing 

Gpimicn. 

The witness Anderson, testifying fer the pleintiff, 

enid he got eff the car at the front end, when it was standing 
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still. It is apparest from the record that he hed time to 

walk from the esr te the sidewalk and bad “started tc walk 

home* whes Be heard the plaintiff's outery ae che fell. The 

sitmess Novak, tewtifying for the plaintiff, enid he get on 

the cor at whe year piatform when it eee etanding etill 

and that then tne cur etarted and the plaintiff get eff and 

thet she got off backvards. The latter fact is demonstrated 

by the fact that the car was going west and the plaintiff 

get off cn the north side of the car and fell eon her right 

side, 

Ghen the our came to a etop and theee ive pessengers 

bearded and left the car as indicated, the rear of ihe car 

was 55 feet from the switeh. When the plaintiff stepped from 

the car, according tc the comductor's testimony, he was holid- 

ing the switch lever end *was about in the center of the csr,” 

80 that the rear of the car was then 25 fert fron the ewitch 

and the car had moved 30 feet frem txe point at which it had 

stooped to peruwit pasrengers te get eff or get on. the testimony 

of the motorman, who wae not in the employ of the defendant at 

the time of the trivul, was to the same effect, It thus seeme 

te be clearly eretabliehed by the evidence thet the unfortunate 

injury suffered by this piaintiff was due selely te the fact 

thet after the car had come to a etop anc had so remained for 

@ length cof time sufficient to ensble a passenger te board 

the car at the rear platform and another te leave the éar at 

the front platform and to enable the conductor te get off the 

Car at the rear platform and go a distance of 55 feet to lift 

the switch lever and after the ear had thereupon started up 

and preceeded a distance of twerty-five to thirty feet, she 

deliberately etesped off the oar backwards. in my epinion 
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@uch contributery negligence sheuld bar her recovery. 

fhe question of whether the car resmained at the 

stopping place, eufficiently long to give the plaintiff « 

reasonable opportunity to alight, iz net here imvelved. “ven 

if it be assumed thai it did net, the plaintiff should be held 

to have been guilty ef contributory negligence in deliberately 

stepping off the ear ( and that beekwards! when it wae in 

motion and after it had soved thirty feet frou the stepoing 

place. The eonductor's absence frees his accuntemed place 

on the rear piatform at that time, war neeesanrily occasioned 

by Bie duties with the ewitching operntion, which san within 

the exercise by the defendants, of the hizhest degree of eare 

reasonably eonsistenit with the mode ef eonveyonce adopted sid 

used by them and the practical orereticn of the car, 

i wa further of the cpinion that the giving of 

plaintiff's inetruction 7 wac reversible error. ven if it 

were applicable to the faete ( which I believe it was not) 

it wee *na in that it faiied to include tne centingency that 

the defendant knew er in the exercise of « rensonable degree 

eof care should Bave known that the plaintiff ware aslighting 

from the car or was about to do so. 
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SUPLHICn OvUNT, 

AGAR FZACVIRICR OH Ota aT Y. 

SR, FVETLON OG ScRete delivered the epinian of 

the aourt. . 

Plaietiry brought sult agalast defendants ww 

recover damager for a melicious prosecution, A trink was 

had before a Judge and « Jury whith repulted in a verdict 

and juiguent for defengumiea, te reverse whiak plaimbiff 

preseeuten this appeal. 

fhe record éieclenes that glaintiff wan conducting 

@ reteil grocery ond market in Chi cage ane thet seTendent 

Agar Previelen Sompany were chelegalere of senate and food 

preduste. Belen aunt Keller was espleyed Wye the Ager Cow 

pany, Charles Klohr was engaged im the sane Line of bunts 

ness of plaintiff and bed in bin emley «a young men seeed 

Jaws Geren, in beoember, 1916, svmeone purporting te aot 

for Klohy enlied the Ager Sompany on the telephone ane ordere 

e¢ & munber of hare, Goren willed fer the hese but did not 

éelLiver them to Klehr or to anyone at Mliehr's direeticn. 

inetesd he went @ plaintiff nei repreeented to him er one oF 

his eupleoyees, that FLliokr war cversiogked with hewe and offers 

eé to well several of the: to plaintiff, Jacobuced bought 
@ mumber of tie heme fron Goren, hers ene evidenwe that the 

Wiis cae eens iad ai nie , Brhee and that Goren made a 
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ne return te Ricker ferthe sole but embessled the proaenda, 

teren alse produred froe other wholesale dealere vericus 

other srountia ef goods, susponedly for hKleohe, disposed of 

thea im like manner, and sppropriated the preseede te hie 

Gun ure, Toren was apprehended and taken inte sestedy by 

Demnie Greetion, ao city policeman, om January 4, 1917. Ha 

confessed and nened Jneobucei ae cue Gf ihe partiss whe hed 

purchased nome of the goods from him, On the anme day Creedon 

@ailed on Tncebuedi whe admitted Aaving purchared the hawt. 

On the morning of January 6 Sreedon arrested Jaeobusel and 

@alled up Keller to «ome to the station aud cign ® o¢aplmint. 

Keller eigned the oumpleint charging plainti/f with reseive 
img stolen property. ater in the dey Jaupbucei wae ree 

Leneod on Bond, Tae anne wae called fer trial in the hunhe 

cipal Ceurt on Jeauary &, was twice continued antil January 

18 whea the watter wan heard and Janebueed dinchurged, 

The plaintiff firet wutende thet the verdiot of tne 

jury was ageinet the manifest weight ef the evidcenot and ehould 

be reversed, With thie contention wo sennet agree, it was 

dneoumbent upon plaintiff te prove that there ome no prebable 

enase fer hiv errest and that the prorecution was salicious, 

It ie true that aslice aay be inferred frou «unt of prevable 

cause, at wo think tne jury was warranted in finding thet 

there wae probable qouse, There wae #videne: tending te show 

that Jacobuces gurchamed the home for about oneethird of their 

aarke=S Value ond that Keller knew or underateud thin to be the 

fast. Plaintiff, himpelf, testified tact o# paid the market 

price for the meat but that it woe "billed short". Keller got 

his inforeation from Oreeden whe eos present when Coren cone 

feseed, e think that thin fact slome was eufficient to oatise 

fy the requirewent ef prebable ouuce and that, if accepted by 
Paes ae , ‘ 
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the jury, it cnatitated « good defense plaintiff's slain, 

The gonde were net surehased ny Jacebueei in tne acucl and 

quetomery sanner commen to retail deniers, ana altiough Jacshe 

week testified that he cenusicrally purchased goede from an 

everstecked fellowedesaier, thic faet was not necessarily 

Enoon te cefendemte, Thin, we think, reannoucbly srevided 

defendants wht: additional ground for suspicion ac te the 

nature of the tranesetion. Upson = aonnideration ef the ome 

tire recoré we ure unedble to say thet the finding ef the Jury 

dm faver of defeniante is wenifestly against wat welt of the 

evidence. in Jagebuccl ¥. Gucgenkeim, Gen. Ke. 25627, ine 

Wolwing practically the same focte ae the esse at bar, another 

division of tis court Beld that @ verdiet fer d-fendente was 

properly directed. 

Pleintiff slee argues thet the muert impreperly 

persitted the witness, Keller, to testify that Cresden told 

Rin Coren bed confessed to Hin se t© how he, Gores, had 

Obtained the hame and that he wold them to plaintiff fer 
about oneethird of their market value. The aergunemt is teat 

thie wes Glearly heareny and, under an elementary rules of 

@vidence, inadmissible. his is a misconception of the theory 

on which the evidenee was offered. This was pre erly adai tied 

as tending to show that the ¢efencente did not act anlicicus- 

iy but that they aade an investigation of the facto before 

signing the complaint and wae preper te be considered by the 

jary as tending to show thet there was preobsble muse and went 

ef malice. 

Counsel next contends that the court erred in ine 

structing the jury. The ebetract of rewrd ders not contain 

~~ 
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ali of ine instructions given «nd refused. it Bae been 

repeatedly beld taal errer cummot be oredieeted oa the 

giving, refusel er aodification ef instructions unlesr all 

of the inetructions are. est forts in the abatract. Heevely 

¥e Boeyds.239 lik. S27; Theopeon Ve Eeehe, 19S Lil, TH; 

Siegel, Sooper & Ge. ¥. Sortqm, 269 iii. 201. 

fae judgeent of the Gupericr Geurt ef Cook Gounty 

is sffirsed. 

AFPIBMZD. 

FAVLCE, Ped. AED THCRACE, de See CER. 
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We CLKOLY GOURT, 

‘ - COOK OOUNTY, 
CHILGAGO RAILWAYS .CGUPANY agi 
GHLCAGO CITY RAILWAY GOMBAN 

Appollan wos 

2211.4. 694 

UR, TWETIGY O'CONNOR delivered the crinion af 

the eurt. 

Miaiatiff breught suit agninet defendent street 

Yailway eompanice t recover domages for personal injuries 

Glaimed te have been suetained by him, There ena on verdiat 

and Setanmak im hie favor for $2500 to reverse which defonde 

ant prosecutes thie apveal, 

At about 12:50 e*oaleck on the sorning of Sep tenber 

1, 1916, plaintiff, who was « policeman employed hy the City 

ef Chicago, was on his way tw enll his family physicien and 

when he arrived at the intersection of Herth and Youtern avee 

nues he was told that a spare tire had been stelen from an 

automobile which was then standing in Yeetern evenue at the 

nortimest corner of the two streets. ile inspected the autoe 

mobile and war in the act of making some semoranda when a 

etrest cer cane froa the north in Western avenue on the weet ji 

track, the front step of which struck pleintiff on the left = = 

leg’) He was thrown to the ground and injured, It is te ree 
eover damages for these injuries that the instant ease ie 
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Defendants contend thai the triel court erred in 

refueing to direct a verdict in their faver for the reason 

that the evidense ehowe that plaintiff was injured by reasen 

ef hie own negligence, and that the evidence alae shows that 

defendants were in no way negligent. Fleintiff teatified 

that at the time he wae injured be wac about thirtye@ight 

years Gld and weighed about 240 pounds; that hy ieft his 

home shortly after midnight to call tis femily physician te 

attend a member of hie family; thet when he reached the ine 

tersestion of North and @estern avenues he saw on automobile 

at the northwest corner of the tro streets; that the autoe- 

mobile was stonding eat the weet curb in Veetern avenue o 

short distance north of Mort: avenue; that the owner of the 

automobile said that # spare tire hed been stolen; and whowe 

ed him where it hed been clipped off with seme sort of a 

sharp inetrument; that the witness ateod with hin back te 

the east and an he bent over to examine the car wore closely 

he wae struck on the left leg by the etreet oar -end thrown 

 @own; *Ae i bent over to lock at the automobile 1 sheuld 

think I stood about two feet or so from the street or track, 
the step of the oar hit me on the left leg around the calf 

and down on the side of the leg * * * when the car hit me I wae 

thrown forward on the pavement, i don't know what part ef my j 

vody struck. I seemed to fall on my stomach, 1 guess." ile : 

further testified that he did net know that the car wae appronche { 

ing vefore it hit Aim and that he did not hear any bell although — 

his hearing was good; that he did not see any Light on the strest_ 

car; thet he was rendered uneonseieus for a short tine, and ; 

shortly thereafter found he wae citting in the automobile; that 

ih 

he Knew street cars ran im that etreet and knew that the cre 

at that intersection om account of the srossetown tracks 
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in Herth avenue; that he steod close te the track beeaure he 

had to de ec in order te examine the sutomobile; that he thought 

he would see a flegh, hear «2 bell ox semething in caee « car wae 

coming, He further testified, "I was facing weet. This cer 

was coming south, As to how 1% puseed sy right leg and hit my 

Left, i had ay right « little in front of my left, I supsese, 

As i bent over i put oy left leg beck, At to when i put my 

left leg behind, it sust have beun just before the ear hit se, *3 

that after he wae put in the automobile some police officers 

came and he was taken home; that ebeut the time he got home he 

felt paine in hie abdomen and stomach, bul they were not ee 

severe until « eouple of daye afterwnarda; that tae dector come 

to aee hin thet might and ke told the do oter bo hed the paimey 

that they continued to get worse; that he wor in bet three er 

four weeke and that about the third week « doetor for the al ty 

enee and mad@ an examination t see when he would be able te 

repexrt for duty; thet he still ecensionally has the pains; 

that he went back to werk about feur weeks after the accident 

Bult wae required to Lay off a day or twe et different tices on 

aeceount of the pains in his abdomen; that abet two dnya after 

the accident the doctors qnliled Sie attention Ww the “bellye 

button" which began te swell and get larger; that before the 

eecident he had never had ony such treuble; that at the tine of 

the trisi he had an wabliieni hernia which woe about one and 

oneehalf inches in. diameter anid protruded stout oneeholf an 

inch; thet it wothers him off and on at times when he coughs, 

and at other times; that he used t© wear an appliance but was 

not wearing at the time of the trial because it got hot and was 

annoying; thet the injury t hie Left leg did nettrouble him ; 

Very long but healed up; “It was just » Little thing.* on 

( 

Jn 3 ae) en 4 . 7 by ie 
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erost-exemination he testified that the decter called hie 

attention to the hernia about wo days after the agcident; 

thet he began te wear a belt when he first went back to work, 

which wae about a2 month after the accident; that he sore it 

eff and on; that afterwards he stopped wearing it but wore a 

tight belt sround bie trousers; that he wae five feet and 

ten inchee tail and weighed 240 pounde; that he was then 

traveling # best as = city policeman and had worked most of 

the time eince the accident although he had been compelled 16 

lay off a few days at a time on acoount of the hernia, 

Boetor Weil testified fer the plaintiff’ thet he saw 

the accident; thet be Lived in the neighborhood but did nod 

know plaintiff personally before the acaident; that he bad Juet 

got off a North avenue car and wae waiting for e wothvound 

Western evenue cnr; thet when he got there there wee an autee 

mobile standing at the west curb in Wentern avenue about fifty 

feet north of Morth avenue; that plaintiff wae atanding with 

hie face to the west examining the automobile; thet the frent 

step of the street car struck plaintiff; thet there was no bende 

Light on the street car and that he did not heer any bell; that 

when the street car struck him ploimtiff fell; that the witness 

ren over to him and plaintiff seemed to be unconseious ond did 

not answer but jus$ ley there a minute or tro; tint scmeone 

called the police station and twe officers came, put plaintift 

in the autemodile and took him home; that about cngehelf an 

hour thereafter witness went over t plaintiff's house end and 

an exemination of him; that he found bruises ond contusions 

on the back part of the onlf of the leg; thst et the tdme plaine 

tiff “complained ef terrific abdominal pains at the wabliicsl 

region"; that he advised plaintiff? to put on ioe bage and te 

stay in bed; that he dressed the wound am the Leg: that there 
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were no objective signe in the wabiligel region; thet he 

galled on plaintiff again the next mornings that plaintiff 

agein complained of terrifie abdominal paine but that there 

were no objective signs; that plaintif? stated ke could mot 

eleep all night on account of the paime; tht the «linens 

then reedreased the wound in the leg ond continued treating 
fer sbout four weeks; that he visited him dwlly for about 

ten days or two weeks and thet during that time sigintafrf 

complained of abdominal peine; thet about the third week the 

witness noticed the exnlargese nt of the wabiliesl region, 

*o protrusion ef the tissuee out of the umbilicus"; that he 

then told plaintiff thet he bed on umbilical hernia aa ade 

Vired the wearing of o belt; that the medications he hid pree 

soribed did not seem tw etey the poimy that the Aernia develope 

ed and wat then sbout the size of a smell mut and seemed to 

get Larger; that about the esoond month plaintiff got an wir 

bilical belt and that after thet time the witnens had seen 

plaintiff stout once « month fer about o year, ond that plein 

tiff hed wo “fully developed umbiliesl hernia’; thet such a 

hernia might be cured by aon operation, but that tuch cperne 

tions were not always suoceseful; that the injury to the leg 

ande a complete reaovery in aheut a week; thet in hie opinion 

the hernia wav due to "*treumatia condition, injury w the 

abdomen"; that the witness wes « graduate of ferthwestern Unie 

vereity Mediesl 2elwol and head been prneticing ae a physician 

and surgeon for about twelve yoore; that he was alse eonnected 

with Merthwestern and Loyole mediwl selwols ae a teacher 

eines he had been preeticing. On crose-oxamination he teeti« 

fied that he had never operated an usbilical hernia; that he 

nad known @f some operaticna that were successful and seme that 
7 
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were not. it further developed that the witmess sight have 

scme feeling agninet defendants because his nother had been 

injured by thea; *Q. After thet, (referring te other's 

gece) do you resember Mr. Andersen going te you and you uny~ 

ing that whenever the street car company wae involved, you 

weuld etiek it in just en hard as you eould, gid you ever ray 

that? A. Yer, after he promised to pay apoe I didn’t say 

that to Br. Anderson. i never seid that. I did noi send 

thie ease % Hr. Spencer and Mr. House. I heve hed a number 

of caees with them, I did not wend thi« case direetly." 

Dr. Wellin testified that he wae greduated in 

19C? frea the University of illincies and «ms a praeticing 

physician ecnnected with the city; that on September 21, 1916, 

be went to plaintiff's home and exnained him to ascertain when 

plaintiff might be able te return te work; thet ai that time 

he found plaintiff suffering from a centusion on the left leg, 

and that ke alse found evidenos ef an wabilies] hernia; that 

there was a slight pouch or projtmeion of the gut there about 

the sige of a button. 

br, Smith testified that me was a graduate of the 

mediesl department of the University of Lliinecis end wae prece 

ticing his profession; that he ess the physician for twe Life 

insurance companies and examined persens applying for insurance; 

that he examined plaintiff May 19, 1914, and found mo evidence © 

of any hernia. 

George Lameun wae on cocurrence witness, and as 

how the aceicent happened he textified that he saw plainti fi 

with one foot on the ground and the other om the running board 

of the automobile bending over meking some notations on some 

ee 
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paper which ke be}d in wie hand; that the street aar came from 

the morth and struck plaintiff; tmmt be fell back asgsinet the 

car and that it etruck hic egain and knocked him down and that 

the witness and some other perecn pickeé plaintiff up and put 

him on the sidewalks timt the other person claimed to be a 

doctor anc advised that plaintiff be taken home; that plaintiff? 

ene them placed in the autemebile and wom taken away; that the 

witness did net hear any bell sounded. On erees-exanination 

he stated thet ke end « friend of His were sitting on a newse 

stand at the northwest corner of the two streets and that some 

mon asked them if they hed seen anyone take a tire off the 

autemobile; thet there ws a lady in the suteusbile, ond that 

there was quite « crowd around it, about twelve er fifteen 

people; that the step and the bedy of the car struck plaintiff 

ant that the witness wae standing sbout three fert from the 

efficer at the tine. 

¥. H. Becker, Jr. witnessed the acelident ent testie 

fied thet bis attention was first stirscted by a crowd stand 

ing around the autemobile and sengone epoke about » tire; thet 

he saw plaintiff there; that plaintiff wae in uniform and 

hed 2 noteebook in his hand getting infomation; that the 

street car gewe from the north, struck plaintiff and threw 

him against the machines; that a couple of men picked plaintiff 

wp and put him in the sechine; that he believed there wos a 

light on the front of the etrecet car al though he was not posie 

tive, but thet he did net believe thant s bell was rung; thet 

the automobile wae o seven passenger car. On croea-exeminge= 

tion he testified that he saw plaintiff, who wars standing 

with one foot om tho ground and the other on the running board 

ef the machine, with a no teebook and pencil in his hand taking 

down information; thet the automobile was sbout thirty-five 

a i le a 
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er forty feet north of the North avenue crceswalk, Tue 

police officers teatified that they arrived on the scene 

shertly after plaintiff wae injured end took him home in. 

the automobile, One of the policenen testified that when 

he arrived at the place of the accident there were ten or 

te@ive seople gathered there, 

Por the defendants, John Histon, whe at the tine 

of the acatdent, war the motorman of the etreet ear in quese 

tion, but at the time ef the trisl wee expleyed by the Crane 

Company, testified that the headlight of the strert ear was 

Wining when they left the car bern, which war about six alles 

from the place of the nechident; that cars coming south in 

Western avenue always stop at North svenum because there bw on 

intersecting street ear line there; that when the street cor 

was about 100 feet nerth of north avenut he noticed an sutoe 

mobile at the west curb near the north crosewalk of North 

evenue; that there were a couple of people standing there; 

thet he rung the bell a couple of times az the cer passed 

under the elevated, which was shout 100 feet nerth of the 

place in question; that the street ear was running slow end 

at the time the front step struck plaintiff the oar wes going 

about four miles per hour; thet as secon as plisimtiff wae 

etruek the car was stopped, within four or five feet; that the 

car was of the payeave-you-eenter type, but the step wan statione 

ary; that he suw plaintiff standing near the rear of the sutee 

mobile, which wae fecing vouth, and which the witness thought, 

wae four or five feet from the weet rail of the track; that he 

thought he had a lot of clearence ond that just as he was 

about te pass “this officer he stepped right tack, maybe two 

| ateps, and the front etep just hit hin leg, I got off the 

| ar and asked him if he was burt, and he enid ‘Mo*, Then he 
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walked sround the automobile and got in it end drove any, 

He 4id4 mot limp very much. Heliaped m littie, The cnductor 

got his muaber.® G4 cross-examination he teetified “1 always 

ring my bell about coming up to 2 crossing anywaye"; thot he 

rang it feur or five tines while aypreaching the Worth avemie 

ercesing ot that time; that ne did not ring it all the time 

for there was mo necesnity; that he cow the automobile etande 

ing there ond a number ef people sround it; “2 kept on ringe 

ing it #® that those people would imeow that i was appronchings 

Xk was just ebcut tw paces from the officer when he stepped 

back im front of the car. He stepped eart about three steps 

* * * | wae net ringing the vell right when i Rit him. i 

rang it loud a Little waye from where ho etepped back, * * * 

His tock wae towards se. * * * The oar wae running about 

four miles an hour whee At hit this sem * * * Yhend saw the 

efficer he was standing at the reer end of the autoncbile. 

it was heading south.” fhe conductor teetified that he had 

about thirty or thirty-five pasuengers on the cer; that he 

616 net eee the accident; that he was at Kise aceuctomed place 

on the tack platform and as the cur apprenched the crossing 

he leoked out to see how mony passengers were to board the 

ear et North avenue; that he eow plaimtiffatending bask of 

the autemebile; "It looked te me that he wae wey clear of 

the ear then. And I turned my back te the platform, just 

as usual, to receive the people's fare getting on"; that he 

gave the meterman the bell to go ahead, but thet when he did 

not de se he leoked around ond saw that there hed been an 

accident; that he took plaintiff's musber, and that therowere 

@ gouple more men theres; These were the only two witnesees 

who testified on behalf of defendants as to how the accident 

mm happened. Dre. Leeming, dehuseler and Tenney qualified se 
>» 7} ¥ 
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experts and testified hypethetically tit in their opinicn 

the hernis could not hmve been enuoed by the accident. OF. 

Leeming gave a9 his reveon that if th« hernia wae suddenly 

breught om by viclence, it wuld be ws “atreteher case*; that 

plaintiff would mot be able te welk after ke had “nm hole 

punched through hie belly wall"; thet tae absenes of any 

ebjective signe would preclude the poneibiiity ef a tear 

in the belly well because there would be a geod deal ef bleed 

ander the skin ae vell as sveliing smi rednewe, if the hernia 

had been brought om cuddeniy. GF. Sohuesler in giving the 

reason fer hie cyimion testified that a “trawaatic hernia® 

would not develop three or four daye after the injury; it 

weuld develop immediately; that common sausee of wubilicnl 

hernia in a san of such weight end height are weakness of 

the abdominal well, imerensed preseure within the abdominal 

cavity, end atrein; thit any ef these will ccuctiner cause 

a hernia. Dr. Tenmey teetified that when « hernia ie caused 

by traumation, "the tissues that permit the hernia te appear 

are tern." These docters further testified hype thetically 

that euch = hernia could be readily eurcd by an operation, 

aithoagh they further testified tht ali ef such operations 

were soi successful. br. Leening testified that it wae a 

sericus operation. 

Thies ie subetantially «ll ef the material evidence 

im the ease anc from a careful consideration of it, we are of 

the opimion that the court properly refused w direct « vere 

dict for the defendants. Vor it appears, and there ie little 

contradiction on this phase of the enec, that plaintiff wae 

standing with hie wack to the street or and the evidence 

. shows that there was about twe ox tree feet between the 
Psat “e. a 
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street car and the sutommbile, a rather narrow place fer a 

man of slnintiff« propertione te stand © as to permit the 

street car to pase. The evidence slse tende to shew that 

pleintiff did set know of the appronch of the street car, 

and in these circumstances ee wo ld noi bt warranted in saye 

ing thet plaintiff was guijty ef negligence as « matter ef 

law. For although there was little dispute in the sfaete, 

yet different conclusions might reascnabdly be drawn free such 

facte and in such cirewnsctaneces it was proper matter fer the 

jury. 

Defendant mext centends that the damages are exe 

cessive, seni thie argument ia predicted em the contention 

that the hernia did net reeult from the accident. Of murse, 

af thie is the fact, the judguemt would be excessive fer it 

ie not ¢lsimed that the injury t© plinintiffts left leg wee 

at ail sericus, but on the wetrary, it iv sd@eitied that it 

healed up within a very few weeke. ‘The chief argument on thie 

point is that the hernia was brought about by « blow en the 

abdomen, ond that since the evidence shows there wrre ne 

objective signe at the tise of the accident or shertly theree 

after, it follews that the hernia was set caused by trauma. 

it appears that plaintiff's perition is thet this hernia was 

due te trawas, yet we think the jury were fully warranted in 

finding as they must have found, thet the hernie was caused 

ae br. Schuesler tertifiec a hernia might be caused, by etrein. 

Upon a consiceration of the entire record, we think the jury 

might find that when plaintiff was thrown down when struck 

' By the etreet ear, ant when he afterwards complained of a 

severe puin in the abdominal region, that thin wae cnused by 

an undue strain of the ticeucs. Upon the whele record, we 

sot say that the finding of the jury that ihe hernia wee 
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the result of the accident is against the menifest weight 

ef the evidence, 

Complaint ie alee made to the giving of instruc 
tions fee. 7, 8, 9, 16, IS M@ené 15. The chief ehjection is 

urged against instruction 15. ‘hat imetruction told the 

jury that if they found the defentent guilty, then im cte 

tersining the ameunt of desmagee the jury be¢ & right to and 

should take into ecnsid eration s11 the facts and ci rome toners 

attending the injury ae shewn by the evidence and that they 

should ellew fsir compensation for the injuries sustained ty — 

plaintiff as shown by the evidense, 26 far af such caungee 

end injury were claimed in the declaration end proven by the 

evidence. The objection te this instruction is that it teld 

the juxy they might ewerd dosages in gaee they found for 

the plaintiff, for sli of the injuries plaintiff received, 

whether they found thet the hernia wae caused by the aceldent 

or net. We think thie chjection is sot well taken. Lit is 

further claineé that this instracticn wae wrong becouse it 

4i4 wot eubsit to the jury the question whether the hernia 

c@ulé heave been rendily cured and the dmmuges thue reéuced. 

There was no evidence that anyone advieed plaintiff te eub- 

mit te such an opersticn. Se knd a doater taking care of 

him and there was no suggestion that on operation had been 

adviecd, nor ie there any evidence thet an operation would 

eure plaintiff. This would be a major eperation, « serious 

one, and we do not believe we would be warranted in holding 

that plaintiff must submit to it or lese any dewages he had 

eustained by reason of the hernia under the facts as dieclosed 
3 

: 
oF 
ie by the evidence in this case. The objection to instruction 8 

be ASG ee ees 
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in thet it teld the jury that in detersining oe eueetion of 

fact they sheuid be governed solely by the evidence, while the 

law is thet they must © eo vader the lee as laid dewn in the ine 

etructions by the opurt, inetruction ie, 10 teld the jury thet 

they were the ele and exelusive judges of the eredibility of 

the witnerenas anc of the weight te be givem their teetineny. aie 

iuntruction war avpreved in Soh Ao Ry. Co. Ve Fisher, 141 [ll, Ghd, 

amd we have thie day held She sane instruction unobjectionsble in 

Danéscuieat v. fib mee Reb) «oye Ge ot al, Gen. Bo, 26628, ime truge 

tien 24 teld the jury thet if, wader the evidence, they found the 

defendans quilty, "then you should preserd at once to seneen plaine 

tiff's dagagae in aceordancs wits these inetructions.* Inetruge 

tien Ne, $ was inmecurate and instruction No. 14 ghexld net be 

given in any case ae it certainly would not aewint the juxy in 

arriving at a proper verdict. fhe jury were toid in other ine truce 

tions that they must find their verdict from the evidence and under 

the inetructicne of the court, and we think ne speciol injury ane 

Been Gone to the defendante in giving theoe inetructionse ina 

this ease, Instruction 7 told the jury that if they feund for the 

plaintiff and that if he hed sustained dnaeges ky rensen ef physical 

pain and suffering which rewulted from the negligence of the defends 

ant as charged, then to enable the jury to ectimate the saount of. 
4 

| 

fuch damages 6o caused hy mental injury and physicul pain and suf~ — 

fering, it war not necensary that anyene teetify to the amount of 

such dauages, The words "mental injury*, of course, have ne place | 

in the instruction, but sines we have held that the verdict wna not 

exeeesive we think this errer «se not of euch a e¢riows character | 

ae would werrant a reversal. instruction 9 told the jury thet pls 

tiff wee only required to exercise reavenablie care for hic own 

ty, but thot he wae aot required te oxersian extraardiuary care for 

hie Own safety. We think tnere cnn te ne serious objection to 

this instruction, By instruction 35 the jury were teld that 
7 
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wer after it was read, ond it sae apparently considered proper. 

The point is, therefore, uot properly befere ue. 

it is also urged that it was errer to perwit br, 

tmdth, who examined plaintiff for ineurance woy 19, 1914, te 

testify thet he found no evidence of hernia at that exuninae 

tien, for the reason that 1% appenred the doctor tnd ne pree 

sent Freeollestion of bis examination oul that nie teotiaony 

wae booed entirely on the fact that he had recently exesined 

a written report aade by him at the time of the oxeanination, 

thie developed on reeororsexomination. Thermupom defendants 

moved ww strike out the dector'es testimony which option was 

overruled, Defeniante then eroeteexamined the doctor ac te 

the nature of the examination be sade of pleintiff at that 

time, He tustified, *1 palpated the abdomen to see if thore 

wan any evidenes of an umbilionl hernia. hen i introduced 

my finger up inte the serotum through the ringe, I had him 

eough, and th re was ac evidences ef hernia,“ Prom thie it 

appears thet the witmers teatified as ‘though he had & Prete 

ent reeollection of the particuler things he did in making 

the exemination, Wo objection that the written report wade 

by the doctor at er near the time of the exemination was 

motin qourt. In these cirewastences we eannet eay that sub 

atantial error wae commitiend,. We heve recently given very 

esreful consideration to a somewhat similar properition in 

the case of Look v. Zemrgon, Gen, Mo, 25345, and we there 

held that where a perty mckee written memoranda of faote 

when they are sufficiently fresh in his mind and afterwarda 

On the trial testifies te thie effeet and that the report 

then made by him wae acourate, but thet upon an examination 

of it he hos no present reaolisetion ef the matters therein 

% La 
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econteined, then tie document itesif aay he read or introe 

duced in evidence unless there is womething in the de ounent 

that would be inadwuiesibl o, 

It ie ahem claimed that Lt wan error to permit 

Pleintiff to exhibit the hernia t the jury ee db ula 

have been readily deserived; that the only purpose of exe 

hibiting it to the jury was t arouse their passion and 

sympathy, end it fe argued that the result of tide axhitie 

tien wae that the jury ellewed denagee for euch hernia, 

In view of whet we have eaid in regard to the amount of the 

verdict we think the point is of nominal importance only, 

it ie alee contended that there wae prejudicial. 

error in the argwaent of counsel for plaintiff to the Jury; 

that in hie closing argument one ef plaintiff's counsel enid 

that defencents’ counsel did not like br. Geil beannse he 

attempte t© cure people the etrest car companies injured, 

while Dre, Leening and Temey deveted their time w a great 

extent mot in ouring sick people but in swearing away their 

righte, Of course, this argument, wae Mighiy improper ond 

without warrant in fact, as there wee nothing in the tratie 

mony of either of the dectere that would warrant any ouch 

Statement, On the contrary, thay both appear te have given 

tw the jury their best judgment as t whether the hype thetie~ 

al eave of hernia submitted to thom might have been eaused 

ly traue. While we have recently reversed a judgaent princi- 

. pally in the ground that the argument of cevunse] wae improper, 

Poulsen v. Hokvoy Bre. Go., den, Bo, 26685, we are of the ‘ 

opinion that in the imetont case the agguuent, although im ks 

proper, dees noi sonetitute reversible error, 
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The judguent of the Sireuit court | oun reu t of Cook 1 

TAYLOR, 2,3. AWD THOMSON, J, COWCUR, . 
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HUNT CIPAL COURT 

GY GICAGu, 

wi | p01 1A. 654 

i, JUUTION Of CONNOR delivered the opinion of 

the oeurt. 

On March 16, 1918, Otie Seale recovered a judgment 

by confession against William R, Nesleigh, An execution was 

idesued on March 18 and returned by the Bailiff of the Vunicie 

pal Court on Yareh 26 no part satiefied. Twe days thereafter, 

in the same enne, an affidavit for garnishuent sumone was 

filed ond tobias ©. Gleich wae served. After ineue joined 

the case was heard ond the garnishee discharged, to reverse 

which plaintiff prosecutes this appenl. 

Defendant contends that the judgment should be af~ 

firsed beeauce the record fails te show that an exeoution was 

desued, a demand made, and the return ef the execution prior 

. to the garnishaent proceedings. in thie we think the defendant 

is in error. While the execution dors not appear either in 

the commen law record or in the bill ef exeeptions, the rewrd 

immatively showr that the execution ond the return were 
Beth), ge 
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offered in evidense and the deter ef the ineuanse and the 

return given. We must presume, of course, that the bailiff 

performed tie duty and demanded payswent of the judgment. 

While the bill of exceptions eertifies that it conteine all of 

the evidence, a recital in At shows thet such ie wot the cane, 

We must, therefore, provrume that an cxecutien wes Lesued, o 

demand and preper return made, Garrity v. Hanburger Co,, 156 

Zhi. 499, 

So far es it is saterinl to state the facta, thay 

are: that HWealeigh wae a renl estate broker and that Teblee 

&. Gleich owned some Chienge real estate ond advised the broker 

thet he would soil Or exchange ihe same for ciher property; that 

afterwards the broker got in teuch with another party, ‘one 

Sparrow, wht owned some real estate in Caneda, and brought Spare 

row and Gleiech together, They entered inte « written agreement 

whereby they were te exchange their property and deeds were proe 

pared to effect the oonveyonces. Gleieh executed hie three 

notes aggregating 67500 which were to be turned ever to Nealeigh 

as his comission when the deal war consummated, The acter 

were mot delivered, The deeds anc other de qunents were placed 

in eserow with the Ghieage Yithe & Trust Ge. Thore was a third 

merigege on the Chienge property for $10,600 which would be due 

shertly and it was previded in the «serow agreement that ume 

less Sparrow could make some arrangement whereby thie wor tgage 

eould be extended within a stipulated time the deal would be 

oalled oft ae Sparrow could aot handle the Chicage property 

unlens this mortgage wae taken onre of, The eserew agreement 

further provided that at the expiration of the time mentioned, 

if Sparrow had not effected arrangemente with reference to the 

$16,000 mortgage, all of the papers would be returned to the 

mae ” My 
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reopective parties, Sparrow woe unable Ww do anything about 

the mortgage anc by agreement of ell the parties, after the 

lapee of the specified time, the papore were returned and the 

denl wan off. A few days afterwarda another trexer, Sehenck, 

who had participated in the previews Negotiations, sgein got 

the parties together and informed thea thet he gould make 

arrangmeents Ww take cure of the $10,000 mortgage, hie he 

aid by purchasing the cortgage and extending the time of paye 

ment, hie being done, the desl wae consummated on the original 

terne. 

This ie substantially tae mee aa stated by plaine 

tiffs counsel, and he arguer that although he failed Ww Gone 

suammate the deal, yet einee he was the breker who originally 

introduced the parties and beemuse the coal wun afterwards 

Carried eut he was entitled to Bis commiesion, Of course, 

this eontention is unsound, becsuse the ¢ vidense glearly shows 

thet plaintiff wae not to be paid any brokerage Tees unless 

the deal which he negotiated was consummated. Plaintiff aduai te 

that this deal failed of completion because of the inability 

of Sparrew to secure a releare or extension of the mortgage. 

In these circunstances Ke wae aot entitled to any occmiension, 

the judguent of the Municipal Geurt ie affirmed, 

APPIHRED. 

TAILOR, P.d, AND THOMNON, J, COHCUR, 
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Ve \ \ CRBOUIT COURT, 

acon couNyY. 
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‘ med TA, 654 
* 

Ri. JUSTLON OG COMMON delivered the opinion ef 

the sourt. 

, 

Piaintiff brought suit in attashuent ezeinst defence | 

pnt based on a judgment of $517.29 whieh he obtained in the 

District Court of Jolmeon County, ia. The declerotion sonal eted 

of the common counts for serviger rendered and soney expondad 

by plaintiff on beneif ef defendant in onring for ive borers. 

There was o finding and judguent is faver ef plaintiff fer 

$468.50 to reverse which defendant prosecntes this spyenl. 

On the trial ef the case before tho court wi teat « jury there 

Was no evidenoe introduced soneerning the Judgment in lowe. 

From the evidence it appeare taat on Karch 36, 1917, 

the pariice entered inw a erittes agreexent thereby pleimtif? 

was te take charge of and train fer racing purpcess tee horeee 

peienging te defendant from timt date until July 4 following. 

The horece were sent by defendant w pisimtiff ot Nexyavilie, Ue. 

Zt is conceded taat tho written contract of March 306 wre fully 

performed. Om July 4 defendant went te wiseourt enc saw plaine 

taff. One of the horses hod been Killed in the meentinn, 

Plaintiff's powi tion 4s that at that time, July 4, 

1917, the parties entered inte an eral agreenent wherakyp def onde 
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emt was t pay plaintiff $105 bey month am expenses for treine 

ing snd racing the reasining forse. This slaiutif?’ agreed te 

do and afterwerds tock oburge of Une beree and trained aad 

raoed Kim far a poriol af three aontze, for whisk be sisiem 

$2UO ser aonmbhy that pliaimtiff sontimaed to Hoey the norse uae 

$24 the follewi4g Goring. Ser toda there wor Guytsin charges 

wating the total ef ataintiff's elain 9460.50, There io an 

intimation that this herse wee attoshed dn tow, enc veld to 
setioty the Jjudgeent there to tadaed, 

Befendant's pei tion de that when he gar plaisetiff 

in HissourS on duly 4 he did net agree te pay plaintist $100 

per senth for taking core ef the horse, wat on the contrary, 

ae we understend hic tentimeny, he teld plainWif? that oo wus 

through with the matter. He teutified, "It 46 up w you if you 

want to sell bim, then 44 io up te you WG avll. i ma through, 

ei they ehip win beck, get the soney from me. i told bin I wae 

through as far an 1 waw comeerned, that 1 wae thmugh paying 

according t¢ my contract.” He alse testified that he never made 

any further agreenmnt, befendant elvo intreduced in evidense 

a Letter written by plaintiff? to nia dsted Bovewber 24, 1017, 

whereia tho plaiatiff aadd, snong otaer things, tint he wanted 

te eee defendomt and agree 9% the amount thet wae to be pad 

Piaintift? fer taking sare ef the horse after July 4, Yor leiter 

sieted, “Se had Setter agree on the balasow for i want ib Ww be 

wetioiuctery 6th you, and ve bed oe agrement on tae time after 

July 4th, but 1 apoure you Wei 7 will be fedr sad right." Littie, 

iy any, sigeifiganss wae given taie Letter on the triai. We 

think it strongly tende te chow tht defemiant did aot agree to 

pay pleintat’ G100 per nonth afver July 4, Ho attempt was ande 

te explain the detter and in thove Ghreumetances, we think the 
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finding of the court to fever eY pleistitf for the aoowt ef 

ais chatm, $463.80, is ogninet tee manifest’ weigst of the 

evidence, Ye are of tat ovinion, iwever, thet the fate 

were net fully presented tw the trial @urt, We will ast, 

therefore, revares tk jadguest wikn « finding of fost but 

wili remand the cauae for a nee thai. 

Yoe fudguens of the Clrestt curt ef Coak ounty 

ae reversed and the goes round, 

BUVRAGMS ABS KOBAGERD, 

ee! a, . 
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% OF CHLCAGG. 
CARL BENSON \ 

: Appel lant. 

% 
2211.4. 655 

MS, JUSTICE O° SGEZHOR delivered the oyinica ef 

the eourt. 

Gharies Bennett, «= police effieaer af the Clty of 

Shicaze, appeared in the Bumisipai Gaurt on July 31, 1919, 

om behalf of sleaintiff, and presenied a sworn complaint wade 

by him charging defendant wits the vieletion of ses, 2012 of 

the Runicipel Geode ef Shiesge ef i911. he officer, in the 

name of the city asked lenve te file the complaint. Upon exame 

ination of the scaplaint and exacination under oxth of the 

officer, the court wan satisfied that there wan probable cause 

for filing the sompiaint and iseve woe given w file the seme, 

which was eaceordingly done, Sefeniant executed « written 

vaiver ef a jury trini enc the cewne wae heard by thw murt whe 

found defendant guilty and aguerred a fine of 1200 against him, 

it wae ordered that in default of payment he be committed the 

House of Correction for a period not to exesed six monthe. 

This eeee ie im «li rsepectse similar te the one of 

Sity of Cticege wv. Bicknom, Gen. No. 28715, which cpinion has 

this day been filed, ond what we there said in centrelling 

here. 

The judgaent of the Municipal Court of Chi wge is 

affi raced, 
APPI GED. 

TAYLGA, 2.3. AMD THOMSCH, J, CONDI, 
‘ 

a) en Wa te * 
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Se, MUNICIPAL COURT 
4 
5 OF sai caGe, 

JABRE BERBCH, 

We 221 1.4.655 
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i 
BH. JUGTIC# G'Suech deliversc the opinion ef 

the court. 

Gn July 31, 1919, Charice Bennett, «a pelice officer 

ef the City of Chicage, appeared in the Kunicipal Court, on 

behalf of the City cf Shicege, and presenti « semplaint ewrs 

to by him charging the defendant, Jamen Benson, with the vielee 

ties of see. 2012 of the Kumicipsl Sede of Uniengo, 1911, The 

efficer, in the maze of the City, atked Leave ico file the come 

plaint end the court upon examination of it amd upon #xasinne 

tion under oath of the officer, «ae mntinfiecd that there wee 

probable enuce fer filing the complaint ami leave was given te 

file the same, which wes done, befendent in vriting waived a 

jury trial sné the cause wae heard. befendant won found guilty 

ané a fine of $206 wes ansesned against him. It was ordered 

that in defoult of payment he be committed to the louse of 

Correction for a period not te exceed six sonths, 

The case is in all respeete similar te city of Sysenge. 

¥. Bigkson, Gen. Ho. 25715, which opinion hae thie day been filed, 

and what we there said is wntrolling here, 

The judgment of the Hunicinal Court of Shicege is afe 

“SANLOR, P.J. ond THCUIEN, J. comcUA, 
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MUGENE PARAN, & winor, by 
nie next friend, Hiehael ¢, 
Finan, 

APRER, FRO 

We \ GRKGULY CouUnT, 

Mk COCREY, 

2211.8 GES . 
Mh. FUGTIGA O'GCIWOR delivered tre opinion of 

the court. 

By thie appeal defendants seek to reverse « judge 

ment of $16,600 reesavered ageinet them by pleintiff in en 

action fer perronni injuries. 

the record discloses thet pluintif:, o Little bey 

between six and aeven years ef age, wae playing om the enet 

sidewalk ef Aehland avenue, a north and south etreet in Chie 

eago, The defendonts osintain and operate a double line of 

street cars in that street, About 6:00 o'clock in tiv aftere 

noon plaintiff sas epinning «a new top,- which rolled out inte 

the street and in front of « mnerthbcund our. Plaintiff ran 

after the top, was struck by the car ani received injuries 

which neceesitated the anputation of his right arm about 

four inches fren the shoulder. 

Plaintatf contendn that ke hee established defendante’ 

Liability under teo counts of the declaration, one eharging 

édefenconts with negligently beeking the oar after plaintirr 

wae etruck and the ether that defendanta failed te equip the 
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Gar in quention with a preper fender aw required by an 

erdinance, it ie conesded that therrewne ne wegligenar in 

the eperation of the car until after the boy war eiruck, 

The evidence shows that defeniante’ onr wer coming 

north on the eagt track between 5635 and 5th ekreete at 

about 6:06 o'clock in the evening at « mermual rate ef epecd, 

it wes bread daylight and plaintiff and mn elder key were 

on the cast eidewnlk about midway between 54th and S6th 

etreeta. Finintiff hed just purchased #2 new tep ami was 

endenvering te spin 4% when it rolled inte the etreet in 

front of the approaehing gar, He ran efter the top nnd 

either fell on the etreet oar trask in front of the oor er 

was etruck ty the rortheast cermer of 24. As aden ae the 

meteoruan gaw the Little bey rumming teward the oar, he 

brought 4% to a step ap quickly os poxnibia, 

There ie a dispute in the evidence an to the pose 

tion of plaintiff after the oar wee mtopyed. Bost of the 

witnesper for the plaintiff testified that he ene lying on 

bis back with bie head to the south under the or with hie 

right orm extended enact of the eagt rail and thant the arm 

wae cought or pinched between the front wheel of the car and 

the rail, They else testified that he ene wedged or enught 

in @r about the front truck of the war, tm the other hand, 

witnesses for the defenients teetifiecd thet he wap lying on 

bie back with¥hin head to the north, east of the east fail, 

with his right arm extended under the esx, and that the arm 

was pinched or caught ty the front wheel, The evidence fure 

ther hows thet ao seen as the car wae elopped the =o tormen 

and conductor and some of ihe passengers got off ine cer and 

went to the forward end where plaintiff was end locked te cee 
f 
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just now Ke war saught; thet einer pereone gathered around 

and there was censiderable exeitements that claintiff was 

eereaning ond meking considerable of an outery; thet tie come 

ductor then told the meterman to back the cur and thet the 

motorman then ¢6t on the platferm and bewked the car which 

released plaintiff; ihmt plaintiff wae subnequently taken te 

a nearhy drug store and ohortiy thereafter reseved to a heapi< 

tal where the surgeons, softer an examination of the bey'a 

arm and # soneultation with bie father, asputated the ars 

about four inghee from the shoulder. Teere is a dispute 

in the evidence an to how far the any wae tacked, Wlinersen 

for the plaintiff! teoctified thant the distance wee from 16 te 

20 feet while tees for defendants plaerd the distance at 

fron 2 to & feet. Testicony of some of the “«itmeseee further 

tended to show that wher the car wan booking wp the plaintiff 

was €ragged sleng with 14% ond that Ale head wae beunoing up 

‘and éown on the granite block pavesant of the street; that 

one of the witnesses shouted to the motorman to stop the onr 
ae he was tearing the boy te pieess, Uther whtnenwen tentie 

fied to the effeet thet the bay wae not dragged when the 

Gar backed up. 

The evidence further showed that ihe cor wae equipped 

with a fenier known on the WH. & B, type, The fender is loonted 

ebvout 46 inches beck of ao trip gate sunpended across the track 

ang underneath the front part of the ony. Haormally the fender 

is carried about 7 inches above the rail and when an’ ehject 

comes in esntact with the trip gate it swings beckwsrd and 

trips the fender causing the latter te drop to the roil. The 

Gropping of the fender is accelerated by a coil apring fanten- 

ed to the bottom of the platform, ‘hen the ear estopped the 

. 
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fender hed not been tripged but wae in ite neormel pewition. 

The fender hed been examined pricr te the acoldant and wae 

in geed working ordéar. 

The ordinances of the city which required the fender 

on the gar and on whieh liobility ie predimted provided that 

“All care whall be equipped with serviceable and effisient 

fender devices.” Pleintiff's pecitien in ‘that he Telh in 

front ef the eur, thmt the fender faiied to werk and, there. 

fere, there wns « violation ef the ordinance, | 

Befendant's position ie thet plaintiff did met fali 

om the track in front ef the car but tiet be cane in contact 

with the northenet corner of 1t beck of the trip gate and, 

therefore, was in no pomition te seme in contact with the gate 

ami that it wee fortis reesem thet the fender did not operate. 

The Ordinance which requires serviceable fenders on 

street care oreates a bedy known ae the Board of Supervising 

Engineers, on which Board the Gity ia reprerenivs, and the 

evidence shows that, ofter competitive tente hed tern gade, 

the partiqular fender wae adopted and approved by thie Soard 

as the best obtainable, Defendants were required by the proper 

eity officials to equip their cars with thie type of fender, 

And if 1% be conceded that plaintiff's evidence made out o 

prime facie ease of nevligence ageinst defendants for faile 

ure to equip their care with servisenble fenders, this wae over« 

come by the evidence we have just stated, There ie no dispute 

but thet the fender was in goed worksble erder. in these cire 

Guastenete we think it clenr thet defendente were guilty of no 

negligence in thie respeot, It certainly weuld be mont une 

reasonable to hoi d that the street enr companien hed violated 
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the ordinance requiring serviceable fenders on their ¢are in 

the event that a fender failed ts werk in every sace, where 

the evidence showed that no such fender oould be had. The 

law dees nei require the impossible, and amy lew or erdinance 

that contained «2 provision reguiring the performance of somen 

thing that wae impossible of performance, ebvicusly would be 

null and void, But plaintiff argues that tecause the fender 

in question could not be tripped from the platform of the 

ear it was not such a serviceable fender az the ordinance 

required. There ie nc dispute thei the fender in questicn 

ould not be ao tripped, and Blaintiff's contention ix that 

since it wae shown from the annual report ef the Beard of 

Supervising sngineers, offered in evidenze, that the kh, & B 

fender, which was in extensive use, may be tripped and ree 

set from the platform, that thie shews the fender was not 

eerviceable az required; taat if 1% was se equipped, the ine 

jury to slaintiff might have been aveided, A witness for 

defendants, whe seemed to be well qualified, teetified that 

he was familiar with fendsrs, and that the H. & 8. fender 

could not be operated vy anyone etaniing on the front plate 

form. Whatever the fact may be on thie point, it ist undise 

puted that the BH. & B. fender approved by the Board ef Supere 

Vising Engineers and the city and required to be in use in 

Shicage eculd not be tripped from the platform and that the 

fender on the car in question was of the appreved type. in 

these circumstances we think that no liability can be predicated 

on the count of the declaration charging « violation of the 

fender ordinance. Herecover, we do not believe that in the 

state of the record, we would be justified in saying that « fene 

der which could be tripped from the latform would be more sere 

Vceable than one which could not be so tripped. 
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But plaintiff's main contention is that the vere 

dict is justified becauce the defeniante were guilty of neglie 

genee, (1) in sacking the car without first making a reasen- 

able effort to extrisate the boy; (2) in backing the cer an 

unnecessary distance, and (3) in failing te diseontinue the 

backing after 1% was apparent to the sotorgun thai it was ineffece 

tive and was injuring the bey more. We think the evidence ete 

tablishes thst as econ ae the car was stopped the mcternan and 

conductor got off, wet to the boy and locked te see vhat the 

situation was; that a number ef other persone did Llikewhse; 

that the plaintiff's right arm wae pinned between the front 

wheel and the rail and thet he was eanght and wedged in and 

ebout the front truck; that be wes soking an outery and that 

everyone wae more or less excited; that the ecuducter after 

thie inspecticn teld the moterman te back the car; thet ne 

one suggested that this sheuld mot be done; that tacreupon 

the motorman got cn the car and backed it up. Haturally everye 

one was anxious tc resque the Little boy from his perilous posi~e 

tion. Quick action was required. Neither the street car men 

ner the bystanders gould be sxpeated to rvason cut the antter 

calmly and coldly. in these circumetances we think it clear 

that thers was no negligence as a matter of law ner as a matter 

ef fact in backing the car, for the undisputed evidence is that 

by the backing the boy was loosened or relemsed so that he could 

be removed, 

The remaining question is whether the car was backed 

an unnecessary distance. ‘he testimony of some witnesses tende 

ed to show that efter the car had started to back it was appare 

ent that the boy was being severely injured and that they calle 

ed te the motorman to stop the car which he did, On the other 
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hand, the moterman denied that there #as any such remonetrand 

ang that backing the car any distance would not injure the 

boy further beesuee the backing simply released him. We 

think the liability ef the defendants under this count, as 

ahewn by the evidence, ie extrewely doubtful, but upon « 

eareful consideration eof if we are conetrained met to reverse 

the judgement with a finding of fact, but to reveree the 

judgment and to remand the cause for = mew trisl under this 

charge of negligence only, vis: whether there «ae negligence 

in backing the car too far. 

The judgment of the Circuit Court of Cook County is 

reversed and the Gauee femanded for « aaw trini. 

REVERSED AND REMANDED, 

Taylor, P.d. concurs. 

Thomson, J. dissenting: 

I aw unable to coneur im the foregoing 

opinion. As I understand it, there is no contention that up 

te the point whete the car came to 4 stop the first time with 

the plaintiff's arm pinned down between the wheel and the 

vail there could be a recovery. Such sesms clearly to be the 

Case. 

The question of whether *het happened 

after that, namely the backing of the oar the distance it 

wae backed, was negligence contributing in whole or in pert 

te the loss of the boy's arm, was one of the questions sub- 

mitted to the jury. If the jury's verdict is based on their 

“conclusion that it wae acgligence to back the car as it wae 

backed, and that such negligence did contribute to the lose 

ef the plaintiff's arm, then in my opinion it is not supported 

by the evidence. 

I have searched diligently but can 

- 
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find in the record no evidence whatever either showing or 

tending te show that the injury to this boy's are hed not 

been fuliy suatained before the car wag backed at all, 

Without such « showing I am of the opinion that « judenant 

for the plaintiff «hould not atand, based on that alleged 

negligence, and that, therefore, the judgement shewld be 

reversed. I appreciate the difficulties surrounding the 

making of such a showing by the evidence, and the seriocuaness 

of the injury saffered by this young piaintiff, tat these 

ats considerations that should not interferes «ith the 

operation ef the rule referred to. 
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DURAND & KASPER GOs 5, & COPD.» 

Appellee, 

i F, 
Vs \ # SUPURICH CCURT, 

COOk COUNTY. 
ANTCH BOOLBECK and 
BROWISLAGA WOOLRTON, 

2911.4. 655 

MS, JUSTIGOR OT OGONBOS delivered the epimion of 

the ceurt. 

Complainant a corporation filed itm bill 

against defendants to establish their Liability en a fie 

ality bond and to forsalene « trust deed given by them 

te secure the liability om the bend. There wae « finding 

that cocplainant's damager exesecded the penalty of the bond, 

‘Vist $2,000, and it wns dearged that unless defendants paid 

complainant $2,000 within 30 days the property conveyed by 

the trust deed be acld, to reverse which defendants preseee 

mute this appeal, 

fhe revord dincles«s thet omplaingnt is an bliie 

noise cerporntion conducting « wholesale grocery vurinese in 

Chi cages; that it hed in its empley as a ealesann one Thomas 

A. Kiesell, who wae related to defendants; that from sbout 

the year 1906 Kiseell bad been in complainant's expley sell- 

ing ite products; that about September, 1915, it was found 

that he had collected for goods he bad seld more than $4,700, 

which amount he failed t turn over to complainant; that 

thereupon couplainant caused a complaint to be filed againet bin 

in the Bunicipel Court of Ghiesge and owmrrant was ieeued for 

Dee ae uly 
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his arrest; that on September 26, 1913, the defendant, Anton 

Woolbeck, entered into « written contract with complainant 

whereby it was agreed, inter glia, that in consideration ef 

complainant reeeuploying Kiesell he, Woolbeck, would pay to 

compiainant $2,000 to apply en Kisreli's indebtedness. & 

the next day complainant entered inte a contract of reeenmpleye 

ment with Eiseeli whieh aetated thet in consideration ef the 

@uployment Fiss@il agreed, when so requested by complainant, 

*to asciat in collecting ali deubtful and delinquent eccounte 

which may arive in his territory without compensetion end with 

-eut any expense*® te complainant. At the same time Kissell, as 

principal, end defendante, ac sureties, exeauted the fidelity 

bend in question, wherein At is steted thet camplainant tad 

eapleyed Kissell ag “salenmen and ellector*®. The esnditicn 

of the bond, whieh wae in the wun of $2,000, was that if 

Kiseell sheuld honestly and in good faith discharge hie duties 

“as such salemmen end collector and shall sleo acesunit for all 

moneys, properties and cther things which may come into hie 

possession or under his control, then the ebligation te bea 

come void, otherwize to renain in full ferce and effect.” 

Gatober 9 fellowing the defendants executed anc delivered 

the trust deed in question conveying certain property in trust 

te secure any obligation that might be incurred on the bond. 

Thies trust deed recited the exceoution ef the bond and the 

employment by compleinent ef Kissell “as a walemman and esliect 

er in ite business ae wholesale grocere*, and that if Fiesell 

should perform hie duties henestly and in good faith "se such 

Saleenan and wilesctor end shall alse account for all moneys* 

which may come into hie powsersion, then the obligation te be 

void, The preceedinge brought in the Municipal Court against 

Kieeell were dinmiesed. ie began his duties as salesman and 

< oe eee 
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oollecter for complainant under ine aontract eof September 

£7, 1913, and continucd te perform such duties until about 

March 1, 1915, About Februnry 22, 1915, he collected for 
merehandise he hed ecid $142.79, which he genverted te hie 

ow: use. Beiween that dute end Harsch 1 he collected and 

failed te turn in otner amcent*e enc it wae to recever the 

eseumt ef defaicetions, not, however, exeeeding the asount 

of the bend, $2,060 thet the present suit was breught. 

Befen ante contend that ta: deeres was erronecut 

because, onder the sutract beiveen Kierell amd scmslainent, 

he wae eutheriged to eibect only gGoubtiul ami delinquent 

secounte; that teere wae no presf thei to collections sande 

by Kissell were of ageounts whieh wore doubtful or deline 

quent, but tent on the aomtrary 14 appears from the evidence 

that such accounte were current. i swappert ef thie it is 

argued thet it is o prineiple ef law that where tow or 

more ingtrusents are executed at or about the same time beare 

ing on the some subjectemetter they should be construed toe 

gether; that the undertaking of the defendants, they being 

sureties, shovid be strictly consirued, and teat upon & come 

struction of the comtract of excloyuent, bend end truest deed 

it will eppear timt Kierell was authorised to colieet only 

éoubvtful and delinquent accounts. Even if the rule of scene 

etruction eontended fer be eonerded, yet we think it is sot 

eappliesble here fer the reacon thet the bond and wortgnge, 

which were executed by the defendants, exprenely etated that 

Kissell wae eaployed at a *salesmen and collecter* ae th: re 

was mo Limitation as to th: claracter of accounts hewe to 

eollect. nd the evidence stowe that defendants Emew nothing 

of the provisions eof the contract of exmpleyment. im these 

( Cirewsstances we think it slear that defendants expressly 
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agreed to aske gocd any lees accruing te complainant by reason 

of any default on the gart ef Riesell in filing te secount fer 

money collected by hin. 

It is further argued that the sortygage canmot be ene 

forced because it wae without consideration; that although it 

recited a canaideration of $10.00 paid to and reorived by dee 

fendants, the evidence shewe that thepreorived nething; that 

although the mortgage ie under eeni and realter a wneiderae 

tien, yet in equity thr real senpiderntion aay be shewn and 

if there wae none, the mortgage is void aud unenferesnble; that 

einee the mortgage was executed about L2 days after the bond 

4t required «a new consideration and that the original considere 

ation of the bond would not validate the trumt deed, In support 

of tiie it is enid that a sealed inetrusent will not be enforced 

in equity where there ie no oonsiceration ond the caner of 

Srandell v. Zidiig, 146 i11, 282, and Corbett v. Cronk te, 

239 i11. 16, are cited, In both of theee mann it wae sought 

te compel speeific performance of sontracio under veal, and it 

was held that the true consideration ob.ld be shown and if 

there wan none, epecific performenas weeld not be decrend, We 

think neither of these qaeer are in point. In the inetant case 

it de sought to be shows that there was no eonpideratien for the 

mortgage which purported to @nvey oertain premises ond which 

recited a consideration of $16, It hae long been the firmly 

established law in this tate that the regital of the payment of 

@ certain consideration in a deed under seal may be contradicted 

for some purposes by parol but such contradiction will set be 

permitted for the purpose of invalidating the inetrument as a 

deed of qwnveyanes, Por v. llrey, 233 i1], 57; Stannard v. 

Aa Bs 6.0, Wis G+» B20 121, 409; IAL, dent. inns oo. ve Bolt, 

it ea) tar tiie & i ee uy ¢ v a 5 y 7 
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37 Ll. 355; Borris v. filisen, Gh Lli. GOV; Ghewbe 

Fernbach, 118 11). App. 145; Hefist ool Oo. we Killer, 173 

tll, App. 408, In the Foe gage 1% wae sought te set aside 

@ lease under seal whisk recited a wueideration of $1.00 

by showing that there wee in fact mo ecneideration paid. The 

eourt there suid, (ppe6@-G5): “They (appelianis) way that 

courte ef equity will always inquire inte the reel consideree 

tions ef an inetrument, and will set it avide if there wae, in 

facet, no consideration peid. it ie true thet for the purpose 

of applying equitable principles and gremting equiteblo reme~ 

dies e seurt ef equity will inquire inw the real opusideree 

tion of x contract, eitheugh ii io under sea) and rechten a 

ooneideration, If the effeet io net t¢ impair the inatrament 

a8 & conveyance, Thai is done in ences where epecifie pere 

formance of a contract is asked for, (Grandelh v. Wiliig, 166 

XLi, 233) and other caver resting om Like principler. But 

while the reoital of the payment of the musideration in an 

inetrunent may be contradicted for auch purposes, em acknowl. 

edgment* ef such payment cannet be contradicted by parol fer 

the purpose of invalidating the inetrument or ispeiring iis 

legal effect ne « conveyance. (Stannard Vv. Aurera, Vigin end 

Gatougo Railway Go,, 220 111. 469,)" in the Stentiard gase 
the court eaid, (pe475): "While the reehteal of the payment of 

the consideration in a deed may be contradicted for certain 

purposes, yet such acknowledgment of payment cannothe contrae 

dicted hy parol for the purpose of wholly invalidating the 

deed or impairing ite iegal effect as « conveyance.“ Under 

the suthoritics cited and wany others wherethe came rule is 

announced, we think it clear that the defendants wold net 

show that there wor nc consideration for the mortgage, for the 

i, — that their purpose in doing 20 was te deetray ite ef 
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fect a8 an instrusent of conveyance. Vurthersere, we think 

there wae consideration flowing to the defendants, Whhle it is 

the general rule of law thet a bend, executed at the time of the 

execution of the contract performances of which the bend seaures, 

requires no additional consideration, the sonvideration running 

te the principal being sufficient, yet it seeme to be the law 

that after the principal has fully executed hie contract addie 

tional consideration is necessary te give legel effert te the 

bend to bind the surety. Yield v. SeCullouxh, 26 til. App. 302, 

In that ease, Mr, Justice Bailey, afterwards « member of the 

Supreme Court of this State, delivering the opinion of the court 

On a somewhat similar properition, said, (9.392); “Undeubted= 

ly o consideration running to the prineipal clone oo«temporan- 

@ous with or subsequent to the premier ie eufficient, but the 

rule ie different where ‘tne only censideration running te the 

principal is one which is already fully executed. ee Brand 

on Suretyship, eces, G- 16,.% in the instant care the ontract 

between Kiesell and gomplainenit ws not fully executed at 

the time the mertgege war given, fer Kise@ll continued te work 

for complainant and wae paid his selary or commionions for 

about seventeen months after the execution of the mortgage. 

There was, therefore, sufficient ausideration under the rule 

announced in the Zield goxe. 

Defendante next argue that their motion, supported 

by affidevit, for a jury trial oheura have been sllewed. it 

appears that before the onse wan at iesue defendants filed « 

motion, supported by affidovit, setting up variour reasons 

why they were entitled to oa jury trial, which motion wae denied, 

ven if we aseune that certain uatters involved in the oace were 

‘proper for the ensiéaration of a jury, yet it wer within the 

> a 
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dieoretion of the Chancellor to grant or deny the motion as 

a triel by jury in such onsen is net a matter of right. 

peGreff v. Yang, 251 111. 531; Zurnes v. Brenakle, 249 111. 

394, We think the court did ot err in denying the motion, It 

is further argued that the court erred in adaitting in evidence 

certain receipted inveices fer nerehandise gold by Kiesell 

and fer which payment wee alleges te heve been collected by 

him. The invoices were stamped paid with « rubber stemp and 

bore Kisseli‘s signature, As we understand the evidence Eievell 

Collected cums of money from several of complainant's customers 

and gave them reeeipted bills, These were offered in evidence 

to prove the aseount ef Kieseli's defalestions. It ie alaimed 

that there wae no proof of the signature on some of the ine 

veices. We think there wag ervey in theadmiorion of the ine 

veices singe there wae testimeny to the effect that the sige 

natures on the invoices were Kiseell's, However, it wee ate 

mitted that his genuine signature was in eviden = and the 

court was, therefore, justified in finding ae x fact thet all 

of the signatures were genuine, 

Befendente further argue that there ic prejudicisl 

error in the record for the rensen that on February 24, 1915, 

complainant first learned that Mieaeell was sot turning in 

money he collected; that the evidence shewe thet he collected 

$142.79 from one of complainant's customers on February 22 and 

that the knowledge of thie fact came to complainant two mys 

lntery; that mont of the snounts collected by him and which he 

failed te account fer but oonverted t& his own use were 

eollested and seonverted by hin after February 24; that in these 

Circumstances it was the duty of complainant to discharge him 

at ence and that ite failure te do e@ relieved defendants of 
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Liability for defalentions sande after that date, Even 

if we aesume that the law is ae qwuncel contenda, we think 

it could not be availed of in the inetent couse for the 

reason that the evidense tends te show thet while oomplaine 

ant did nave some knowledge on February 24 that Kiesell had 

failed te turn in all the money collected by him, yet the 

evidence shows that upon receipt of infermetion te this f= 

feet the complainant igaediately began te check up and age 

eertain the fact. They questioned Fispell and he denied 

thet he had made such collection. An investigation was 

made and completed about March 1, at which time Li was definite 

ly learned that Kiesell was « defsulter, About this tine 

Kiseell disappeared und hoe not been seen nor honrd from since. 

in these cirqunstenees we think 1: cannot be weid that cone 

Pleinant knew Eiacell was « defnulter on February 84 and that 

it did net act promptly in diccharging him, We think the evie 

dence warrants the wnolucien thet they acted premptly amd 

yensonably. 

Defendants further argue that the truet deed 

should have been relenesd for the reaeon that it provided 

in the event of the termination ef the coniraet ef eapleye 

ment pricr to January let, 1916, it should be releneod and 

that the contract wee so terminated; that the defendente 

tendered the usual release fee te the trustee and requested 

the release, Cbvicusaly, this point hae ne merit for, ef 

gourse, the trust deed should not be releaved on January Ast, 

or any other date wntil any liability under the bond bod been 

eatisfied, 

itis mlso ecleaimed tht the court erred in perwitting 

& witness to testify te the account between Kiese.l and com 

~ 
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plainant, since the wiiners wae net the bookkeeper. we 

think this point ie well taken. Although thie witnesa 

teetified that the defalention ameunted te more then $2,006, 

we think thie wor clearly « conclusion. We have checked 

over the figures end find that the aventeen invoices, show 

ing amounte whieh Eiseell coliected and failed to acaount 

for, anount te $907.14. Yo this must be added the amount 

ef hie cheek, which wae worthless, for $545.86, end also 

the Deweka seccount of $142.79. Yheve item» sake a total of 

$1598.79 We think this is the eum tetel tht the evidence 

whowe Fissell collected and dic not aecount to complainant 

for, The decree will, therefers, be modified and judguent 

will be entered in thie court in favor Gf couplainant and 

against the defendants for $1595.79. Tach porty will be 

required te pay their own coete in thia court. 

DEGREES HORIVING AND AYPI RK. 

TAYLOR, Pod, AND THGMHON, J. COCR, 

om 
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Appelles, E 

| J Pzal FROM 
Ve 

: MUNICIPAL GcURY 

3ABSL, ARMBRUSTER & LARSOH = / G? Hi cago. 
GOMPARY, «& s0rp., sh j 

BLUE, 

BR, JUSTIGN OG CCHHCA delivered the osinien of 

the court. 

fony Gonciasiile breught an action sgainet defence 

ante on ea reslevin bond. ihe defendant Slum mms not served — 

and did not enter his appesrence. The defendant served, who . 

wae the principal in the replevin bend, filed an amended affile 

davit of serits which, on motion, wae giricken., Later it aske 

eg lenve te file « further amended affidavit of serite which 

msption was denied and defeniant was defaulted. Thereafter 

the court aseesred dammgee agzinet the defendant in the sum 

ef $391.50. A judgment is debt of 9600, the amo nt of the 

bond, was entered to be discharged upon peyment ef the damages, 

to reverse which the tue defencents appeal. 

fhe recerd diacleses that on December 16, 1919, the 

@efeniant, Habel, Armbruster & Laraen Gompeny, the principal 

in the replevin bend ané the onjy defendant served, filed its 

amended affidavit ef serite. This wes stricken on motion of 

plaintiff. Afterwards on december 27 defendant moved to vaeats 

the order striking the effidavit, which motion was denied, and 

on the follewing day it asked leave te file another amended 

aie “affidavit which the court also denied. it was aftemrwards deo 
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faulted and on February 3, 1919, on wotion of plaintiff all 

papere in the ease were amended by substituting the beil iff 

of the Kunicipal Court, Anton J, Cermak, ae plaintiff in lieu 

of Yony Canciamilia, The case wae them beard and plaintiff's 

damages were agssesced 41t197.40, and judgment of $600 in debt 

was entered te be eatiefied upen payment of the damegee,. An 

appeal to the Appellate Gourt was prayed ond allowed both de= 

fensents, the appeal bend and bili of exoeptiens ic be filed 

within thirty days. This bend wae approved and flied February 

27, 1919. nm Maroh 3 following the court, on motion of plains 

tiff, vacated the jJudguent of Pebruary 3 ond reineiated the 

case, Afterwards on June 19 there was a reetrial ef the cause 

end plaintiff's damagee were aseeseer at $391.50, and a judge 

went in debt for $600 to be satiefied upen payment of the 

damages wae entered, Thies wae on Jume 26, The bili of exeepe 

tions shows thet defencant, Habel, Arabruster & Larson Company, 

prayed an appenl to thie court whieh was sliewed. the record, 

however, a8 written by the clerk showed thet the judgment was 

ageinst both defendants and that they both prpyed an appeal, 

The time fer filing the appeal bond was fixed at thirty days 

and for the bil) of exceptions sixty days, The plaintiff have 

ing diecovered that the judgment of June 20 wae ageinet beth 

defendants, although Slum had never been served, on July 9 moved 

that the judgment be corrected se ae to eliminete Blum, Thies 

motion wae entered and continued on account of the absence ef 

the trinl judge whe lived in another county. On August 6 the 

motion wes sllowed and the judgment corrected, In the meane 

time, on July 106, defendants had their appesl bond approved 

and filed, 

Defendants contend that the court erred in striking 

the amended affidavit from the files and in refusing leave to 
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file the ether amended afficavit sumsitted. Li is siated 

in the record that the reason of the court for striking 

thie effidavit end refusing te serait th second ome to be 

filed sae timt neither of then steted « legel defense, the 

question tefore us, therefore, ic whether either of thene. 

two affidevite siated a Lesgel defense t plaintiff's claim. 

The amended affidavit stricken set up that dafendant bed « 

geod defense te the whole of plaintiff's claim; that the dee= 

fense wor that the “defendant af s1i times had « Yelid sorte 

Gage upon the property referred te im the plaintiff's statte 

ment of claims; thet the replevin suit set eut in the plnine 

tiff"s atatenent of claim did mot adjudieste the validity of 

the mertgage ef the defendant upon eaic preperty; thet folione 

ing the eaid replevin suit end the judguent therein, thie dee 

feséant tendered to the seid pliaintif? the ea2id preperiy dere 

eribed in the said plaintiff's etatesent of cisim, and effere 

e4 te retarnm the same, but thet the sxid plaintiff refueed te 

eeoept the return ef the snld property; tiet following euch 

refusal of the enié pisintiff te accept the return of the 

said preperty, thie defendant eold the said prepgerty hy vire 

tue of the power of sale contained in the enid chattel morte 

gage, that the value of enid preperty wo sold was net the sue 

of siz undred doliare, wut was lenx tham the awcunt due to 

thie defendant umder eaid sortgege.* The othor emended affie 

davit which the court afterwards refuned defendant ienve te 

file,eet up substantislly the seme defense and the additional 

averment teat claintiffts damages, ciher then fer failure te 

return the property replevied, such ae atterney*s feer, conte, 

ete, did not exoved $25, We think it clear that neither affidave 

it set up a legel defense to plaintiff's cleim. While it ie true 

that after « writ ef reterne hebende is awarded in a replevin 
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wuit the plaintiff in that ease ie enmiitled to return the goeds 

taken in mitigation ef damages, yet we think it clear upon « 

eureful consideration ef the twe affidavile that the defendant's 

perition wae that ii hed a right te seil the geode despite the 

writ of reterne by virtue of the smite, morigage end that it 

ole hed » right to retain the proareds ef the snle, “ven if 

defencent had ef ered tw return the goods it would not be ware 

ranted in seliing them and appropriating the proneede in the 

event of plaintiff's refusni to accept them, The af fidcevitese 

were further ineufficient beeaune they failed t set up why 

the validity of the wortgage wae not determined in the replevin 

suit, Sectien 26 of the Replevin Act is as foliewa: "Shen the 

merite of the onee have not been determined in the trial ef the 

action im which the bond ie given, the defendont, im oan action 

on the replevin bond, uay plead that fact and hie tithe te the 

property in dispute in enid action of replevin.” The defemiant 

atteupted to bring iteelf within thin section by slleging that 

the validity of the chattel wortgege, which it at ali times 

held on the goods in question, had not been determined gn the 

replevin action, hie allegation wan clearly ineufficient. 

it was a mere general averment, Snough of the proceedings 

in the replevin suit should Kave been stated in the affldavite 

to enable the court in the euit on the bend to determine whether 

the merite of the suit in replevin hed been adjudicated. If 

should have shown wheat the iseuee in that case were and wheat 

disposition was made of thes, Hing ve Remeey, 13 iil. 619%, 

The fing ease was « suit on & replevin bond, in parsing on the 

eufficieng ef the fourth plea, which alleged that the yroperty 

replevieé wee the property of plaintiffe in the replevim euit — 

and that the merite of the case were set fully determined on the 

trial of that action, the seurt enid, (pe 623) 5 “Yhe plea wae 

Pak e Se wt i Ses = yead 
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@Glearly defective in not chowing why the serits of the ose were 

mot determined dn the action of replevin. <A party dleiming the 

benefit of the statute must affirentively show by hin plea that 

the cnaz ie within its previsionn, ere gonerni aversente will 

not euffiees, neugh of the proceedings in the former action 

should be set forth te enable the court to decide on demurrer 

whether the right of property hag already been determined. If 

the: suit wao diamiered, that fact should be stated, If these 

wae m trial, the plem ought to shew what were the lenues, and 

how they were disposed of,® From thie rule, which har never 

been departed from ec far ne we have been able t learn, it ie. 

Glear thet beth afficavite eof merite were Gloerly insufficient, 

Om the trink the defendant offered in evidenen tne chattel morte 

gage and the note whieh the curt excluded. Of courne, this 

wae the only preper ruling on euch ofier sines the sffidavit 

had been atricken, 

Complaint is alee made the order of @urt sube 

etituting the oailiff of the dunicipal Gourt in place of 

Teny Canciawilia, the useo, in the bend, The recerd faile 

to ahew that defendente made any objeation when thie erder 

wae entered. And, @ven if they did, their contention would 

etill be unsound for the beiliff was the proper perty to 

maintain the sult. The point is witheut merit. 

Befendante alee urge that the spurt erred on Yareh 

3, when it set aside the judgment entered Yebrumry 4 for the 

reason that in the interim an appeal had been prayed to thie 

court and the appeal perfected by the filing ef en appesl bend. 

thie order wae net complained of by the defondents or either 

of them, and the defendant proceeded wits = reetrial of the 
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cauee in the fellowing gane without say objeetion «ai cannot 

now be heard te sccmplein. They further ineist that the court 

again esmitted errer en August 6 shen i% amended the judge 

ment of Jume 20 because the recerd diecleses that aon daly 10 

the defendanta had filed an appeal bond perfecting an «speak 

te this court. Im supvert ef this 1: io argued that where 

am appeal ie preged, allowed and perfected by the filing ef 

an appeal bemd the trial ceurt ies «ithout juriséicticon te 

enter uny further orders in the sase,. nie ie the general 

rule ef Lew bui it bes ite exception which persits« the trick 

court during the terms at which the judgsent wae «ntered te Tae 

cate the order sllezing the appeal and approving the nppend 

bend amd te grant « new trial or enter suc Giher Gréere ae 

may be preper. Finkelstein v. Lyong, 260 lili. 27; Briggs ve 

jumms, 153 11. 36. ‘The order of Auguet 5 correcting the judge 

ment ef June 26 did mot formmbly eet aside the order alliowe 

img the appeal and approving the bond, yet mo voint wee made 

of thie im the trial esurt end it wae but on irregularity, 

because thie wae the effect of the order. Sut defendants 

further say thet while the plaintiff's astion we te amend 

the judgment ef Jane 20 the erder «<otuslily entered amended 

a judgment of June 19. While the record shows that the 

judguent sought to be amended was entered on June 26, it is 

admitted thet there «an but one judguent and although the 

bill of exeeptions seems te indicate that thie wan entered 

om June 19 it actually wae entered by the clerk on June 26, 

it being sonceded taat thers we but ene judguent the defendants 

are in no positicn to compinin. 

The judgment of the Municipal court of Chiesge ie 

i.J. AMD THOMSCH. J. SORCUR. —- 
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BUNCAS ALES 

Plaintiff in Urror, 

Ve KREGR TO 

MUBECIPAL COURT 
icciasinie decom .,af ) 
corporation, | GF cHICAGO, 

) 

2211.4. 656 

HR. JUSTIG*® C'SORHOA delivered the opinicn of 

ike court, 

Flaintiff, the payee of a note for G1500, duted 

oeteber 12, 1916, breught exit sgeinst dacab &. Weinberg, 

the maker, and Braithweite-Yeinberg Co., 5 wrporation, 

guarenter, Weinberg wae defaulted for want of an affidavit 

of merite ang judgsent was entered sgainst him fer the amount 

GLaimed, $1561.03. ihe muse was severed and went tw trial 

againet the other defencast, At the elese of plaintiff's 

case there war a finding and judgment in favor of thin defende 

ant te reverse which thie writ ef error ia presecuted, 

Plaintiff's statement of claim dealared on the 

promissory note and upon the guarnnty om the back of it, 

was as follows; “Yer walue received, we guarantee payment 

of within sete at maturity -- sreithwaiteeYeinberg Co., By 

Jagd 5, Feinberg, Pree.* 

The affidavit of merite filed by the guaranter set 

up that tke guaranty On the note wat the personal guaranty of 

Jacob S, Yeinberg; that the ‘note wae given as part purchase 

price of certain sheres of corporate stock bought by said 
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Geinberg for his own use from the plaintiff ans that pleine 

tiff knew oi tae tine of such purchase that suid owiaberg 

bought eaid stock for his orn use"; tha tin guaranty was 

sever suthorizsed ty the defencant aad wan nek dig net, wat 

the ugautherisead use of ita name, 

The evidono tende te ahow that elalmei¢? owned ali 

of the stedk (01 shares) in the Sational fample & Color Company, 

& cerperation organized under the lawe of this “tete te eo & 

goneral printiag ond manufacturing business, that the defende 

ant Weinberg woe interested im the defendvant serpe ration orgate 

ised to conduct a similar Line af iusineoe; that about eignt 

monthe prior Ww the date the note im question wie executed aaa 

delivered, certain presses, type wid @quipuent ef the Hationm 

Gample &@ Soler Company woe takem to the proslkews ocompled ty 

the ¢efemiant cerporatien ond thai thereafter plaintiff? and 

Beinberg conducted their tusiness tegether, plaintiff ei one 

time being secretary of the defencant wmpany, Afterwards 

plaintiff and Weinberg had « disagresment and on teteber La, 

4916, the nete in question wan ext gutted aoe UelLivered te 

Plaintiff together with the written guaranty. At the acme 

tine, plaintiff’, Teinberg and the defendant company exe cuted. 

an agreenent whieh reeited that sluintiff, in consideration of 

$6948,18 paid to ble by Yoinberg, releaned and discharged 

Geinverg and the defenient wrpeeration frew «li sheime wi th 

the exeeption of the prowiseory mote is suit, and further 

released Weinberg oud the defendant company *from ony dlaim 

arising cut of the transfer of property of fational Saaple 

& Coler Company either to seid Weinberg or brai theni te-veinberg 

Gompany.* The agreement further provided that the twe defonde 

ante releneed plaintiff from wil dleime except the documents 

© bees ne a ntmallame cn At the same tine the defendant 
a4 

: pt Ta nein ule ty ie) 
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corperati:n executed sa ascignaent to Sines ef a suit which 

it had then sending in the Ciresit court of Cook County wherein 

it claimed $2448.18 from one Mitehell, Tae evicenece further 

tends te show that at the same time and as part ef the cone 

wideration soving t© plaintiff there was surrendered te him 

his note for $500 which the defendant eompany held, The 

record aleo diecioses thet on er about Octeber 13, 1917, the 

American Gasple and Printing Company wae incorporated under 

the lawe of trie Stete, and im the papere filed with the Seae 

retary of State it was recited that ali the property belenging 

to defendant corporation had been turned in in payment ef cepitel 

steck of the new company. 

The trial court im effect weld taut if the transe 

action was the sale of the 91 shaves of stock by pleintiff 

te the gefendant, Weinberg, then the eet of the wrperatien 

in guaranteeing the note in question was ylira vires ond veid 

and that Weinberg, 20 far ae the evidence diaalesed, had no 

suthority t surrender the $500 mete and amsign the suit in 

the Ciresit Court to plaintif’. ihe court further held thet 

if the transaction be considers? as though the sale of the . 

eteock in ihe Hationsl Geample and eler Company by pleintif? 

wan made te the éeleucant eerporation, the traneaction would 

be void because wider tie laws of thie State one corporation 

Gsnnct held eteock in another eerperntion. We have ne foult 

to find with the propesiiions of law ennounesd by the learned 

trial judge im hie decision of the case, which appears in the 

recerd, but we think they are mot applicable to the facts 

im the case before us. The only defense set up in the affie 

davit of merits was that the guarenty writien on the back of 

the note wae the individual guoranty of veinberg and wae net 

authorised by the defendant company. | 
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But in any event, if it epyears from the evidenwe that the 

transaction between the parities was im effect e wale and delive 

ery of the chattels of the Watiennl Gample & Color Company 

to the defendant corporation, then, of acuree, the gusranty 

would be binding ond waiid. She court will leek te the sube 

stance ef the trancaction ani if 1% appears that the defende 

ant sompany received the chattels of the Naticnal domple & 

Geler Company, then it would be bound by the written guaranty, 

. ¥. Surah cheek, 14 ii. 346, 

The evidenor does not clearly ebow thie situation. it is 

apparent that the fects were nei well presented, bul the 

evidenee doce shee that the defendant company bud possession 

ef the chattels of the Wationnl Semple & Geler ‘mpany but 

Just whet the trenenction wae and how 11 seme by tive wee 

mot fully develeped. All of thie oom be chown en & reetrial 

of the case, 

Piaintiff ellied « witness under section 35 of the 

Sanicipal Court Act for erogs-exunination and on objection 

eof defeniant the court refused io pormit the examination unless 

it was shown thet the witness «ae an agent of the defendant 

company. Counsel for plaintiff sontende that this was error 
for the reason that the witness ewore to the affidavit of 

merits filed by the defendant and, therefore, he beoame a 

Witness in the case. Of course, thie argument is unsound, 

but we think the surt should bave peraitted the croas-eexamine- 

tion of the witnese under section 33 for the affidavit ef 

meorite recites that the witness wae secretary ef the defende 

ent company and he testified that he continued to act as ite 

eecretary until ite “Liquidation”, if thie menane until the 

company ceaend to do business we think the witness come withe — 
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in the provisions of seotion 13, 

Plaintiff?’ aise attempted te show by « witness what 

took glace at 2 meeting of the directors of defendant come 

pany. This wae objected te on tae Ground thal the corporate 

record of the meeting wae the beet eVidenee. The objection 

was sustained, Wo think thie wus error ay eerecrate acta 

Gan be proved ae well by purol eo by written entries, Jadley 

v. Btute, 139 U.5, 417, see. 1047, 2 Thompoon on Corporations 

(2nd Bd.); Hong ¥. Avarelh, 10 H.¥. 449. 

The judgment of the tucdeipal eurt oY Chi coge 

ie revereed and the couse rewended for a nee trial, 

RSYZHSRD ARP KCMAN DOD, 

TAXLGR, 2,0, aNd THON, J, GORWR, 
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911.4. 656 

ua FUSTICK O'CONNCR delivered the opinion ef the 

eourt, 

By this writ of error Gavid Baranen seeks to reverse 

a judguent of the Municipal Court of Ghicage finding him guilty 

ef carrying coneraled upon bis persen « loaded revelver “withe 

eut first having preoured a written licenae frow the General 

Superintendent of Yeliae of ssid aity « te de, in violation 

of Section 4 of Senate 111 92 in forse and effeat after 

July 1, 1919." After finding defendant guilty the wart ime 

posed a fine ef $500 and sentenced hin to ix monthe in the 

House of Gerreetion, 

While the inferwtion charges defendant with the 

Vielation ef Section 4 of Senate Gill 92 both parties have 

treated thie a though the charge wee that the defendant 

had vieleted section 4 of an Act te reviews the lew in relae 

tion to carrying deadly weapons, (Laws of 1910, pe4da.) We 

shall, therefore, assume that the information charges a vielne 

tion of the statute, 

Defendant contends that the venue was not preven; 

that the date on which thr offense was alleged to have been 

\bted dome not appear, and that on the whole the evidence 
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deoe nek prove the guilt ef defendant beyond # renvonable 

doust. 

Alex. Gueparek tertified that “avout ene of cleck 

in the merning en Sind etreet, om tke seutse alde of ihe 

street, between Yatanh avenue and Sickhigan avenue, | netiond 

the oar there asd there were four sem dn Lt and we stepped 

about 106 feet from it“; that they pulled up to the car ond 

took four wen cut of it, one ef whom war tar defendant 

The witmess further testified; “1 found this iitile gun 

right in front. ef the folding up seat, in the romr ond, om 

the right haad side of the onz, and the big one right en the 

sorner of the west in the same ear"; that the big revolver 

wan found “right by Parsman® ond the monk revolver wae "right 

in front of Touhy." On Gross-czmeination he tentified that 

the large revolver wan not found on the person of the defende 

ant but slongeide ef him on the wenty that both revolvers 

were Leaded, Michel Hughes teetified thet ne wae om police 

offtier of tue City ef Thicage connected with the “detective 

headquartera.* He testified that he knew Leonmsd Banke, 

@ne of the four aen aleo om trish, was “connected with a 

| bank robbery about te moathe ago", Thie evidenee wes not 

offered against defendant Beremen but was offered and ree 

ovived wageinet the eather defendants who were apparently tried 

at the same time, The defencant, Maranan, tewtified that he 

was a laborer employed wy the City of Ghicngo; that tee men 

whom he knew were sitting in the autemobile in question and he 

get in the aachine with them and o few minutes therentter we 

arrested; thet he did net have the revolver in question upon 

his person and thet itme net hin but thet it wae teken from 

underneath the cushion of the beck seat of the cnr, This is 
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wil the aaterial evidence in the ssee. 

It ds spysrent from a reading ef the entire resord 

that the facts were very meageriy prenented. in the enee of 

Beople v. O'Garn, 272 ili. 159, where the cherge was aurder, 

the indictsent aliesed the Killing ceecurred in Cock County, 

illineis. he only proof ef thic wae “thet the xkilling ef 

Plimsaki eceurred at Burney Bree.' saison, 2043 Lyman etreet 

Or at the scutinvert corner of Lyman amd Keeley sireste*. The 

eourt there eaid, (pele): *fhers in ne teetineny in the 

recerd ehowing, by neceseary inference, thet the streets méne 

tioned cre in tse City eof Ghiesge or eleevhere in Cook county. 

There if ne rule of law that requires this wurt te judicially 

know that these streets onc muabere are in Chicago or ange 

where in Sock county. ‘Where the evidence in the resord does 

not affirmatively show thet the effenne oharged wae coumitied 

in the county alleged in the indictamnt » judgment ef son 

Viction must be reversed, as hes been frequentiy declared 

by this court.“ Under the lew ae sancumced in that case we 

are constrained to held that the venue was not sufficiently 

proven in the csee before us. Nor dors the date of the 

alleged comaiceion of the offense appear, Her de we think, 

from the siete ef the record, that the evidence werrented the 

finding of the court thet Gefendant had been proven guilty 

beyond ali reavonnblie doubt. it does net appesr how many 

peseengers the automobile in whd ch defendant wae arrested 

would accomusdate, ner where the four xen who were taken 

from it were sitting «t the tise, All ef tric, horever, can 

be cleared up on & retrial of the care. 

Vor the errors indicated the judgment of ths Municipal 

Court of chisage is reversed and the cause resanded fer ec new 

triel. REVEREED AHD HEBANDED, 

 «‘SAYLOR, 2,3, ay THOMSOH, J, Seu CuiRe 
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70M TAGLAS and CCHSTANTS NT 
MAGGOS, doing Wusinese ae 
TOGIAS & Ma 

\, Appellees, 
\ APREAL PRG 

Ve ‘ MUNICIPAL COURT 

tr} 2211.4. 656 

BR. JUSTICE O° CONNOR delivered the ¢pinicn of 

the court, 

Plaintiffs brought euit agaimet defendentse claining 

a balance due for mente sold and delivered tw defendants of 

$759.07. ‘There was a trial before the court without a jury 

omd a finding and judgment in glaintiffe' faver for $663.75, 

te reverse which defendants prosecute this appeal. 

The record discloses that plaintiffa were engaged 

in the seat business amd that the defendants conducted two 

restaurants in Chicago; that slaintiffs sold meate to defendante 

en @ Tumning account. There is no dispute es te the ancunt of 

plaintiffs’ claim bat the defense interposed was that it had 

been paid by ome of the defendants executing and delivering 

te plaintiffs his promissory notes secured by o chattel morte 

gage. Zhe teetimeny on bebnlf of defendants was t this effect. 

Plaintiffs denied that they had ever received the noter or 

chattel mortgage and testified that they knew nothing of then. 

fhe court found in favor of the plaintiffs on this issue and 

after a careful consideration ef the evidence in the record 

We are umable to any that the finding of the court ie ageinst 

ae 

ee ee eee 
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the manifest weight of the evidence. Im there ciroumstances, 

of ecurse, we cannet disturb the judgucnt. 

fhe defendante aske the further point that the 

judgment ie wreng because the evidence does net establicn 

that they were partners in the conduct of their businesn, the 

eontention being that one of the defencanie was employed hy 

the ether and was, therefore, sot liahle i the plaintiffs 

for the belence resniming due fer the meets. ithe evidence 

shows that the meate were «cld to the defemiants; that they 

were billed fer the goode and thet they were both on the 

leases fer the prewiees occupied by the two restaurants. -t 

wae further shown that the plaintiffs dealt with the tee due 

fendents end extended credit to beth ef them, Jhether the 

defendants, as between thezselves, were pertners is imanterial 

in this case for it 4s clear te uc that plaintiffe seld tae 

meatea te thom, 

1% is apparent to us from the argument presented 

on behalf of the defendants and from an examination of the ene 

tire record that this appeal ic presecuted merely fer delay, 

ae plaintiffs contend. in theese circumetaness we are seked 

to sffirm the judgment with damages. Being of tne cpinion 

that the appeal was prosecuted merely for delay, the judge 

ment of the Sunieipal Court of chicago will, therefore, be 

affirmed with dawages in the cum of five per cent of §603.75, 

er $30.19, 

: AFFIRMED WITH DAWAGES, 

TAYLOR, P.3. As THOMSON, J, GONCUR. 
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GORBCH- CLARK HARDWARE CC., 

a serporation, 

Appellont 

} 

APPEAL FRC 

MUSICIPAL GOCUNE 

ACBERT J. MeLAUGHLIE, GF SHICAGO, 

ee2ii.A. 656 

BR. JUSTIC® O'CCEHGH delivered the opinion 

ef the sourt. 

Pleintiff brought suit against detencant te recover 

$174.13 fer labor perfore<d and ueteriais farniehed. Te dee 

fencant admitted the awcunt of pleintiff's cieim and interposed 

& eeteoff claiming that plaintiff’ owed defendant 5208.°C. ee 

fendant's claim was for eleotric light furnished by him to pleine 

tiff at the rete of $4.0 per month. fe dvfeudant's set-off 

plaintifY filed an affidavit of merits setting up tint defende 

ant's claim vas teased upen a oral contrast not to be performed 

within 2 year and was, therefore, within the statute of frauds. 

The conse was tried before the court without ao jury ani there 

wae a finding and judgsent entered in defendant's faver and 

ageinet the plaintiff for $29.87, to reverse which plaintif? 

prosecutes this appesl. 

The facts aw diccloeed by the evidenee, eo far as 

it ie material to state them, are these: plaintif: was a 

tenant of defendant ocoupying twe etores under 2 lease which 

expired in 1923, after it had eecupied the stores fer sone 

time the parties entered inte an oral agreement shereby the 

landlerd agreed to install certein lamp seete in front of 





wile 

the building which wae ecousied by plaintiff anu other eterce 

keepers; thal the tenant of ench atere wes to pay bie pre Fata 

share of the cost of igeteliing the posts anc furnishing the 

lights that plaintiff ocwpied two oteren and waa ts gay 24,66 

per month as ite preoperticonate share of ihe expense. 

The only point argued in plaintiff's brief ie whether 

& letter written by plaintiff to devendemt and the latter's 

reply thereto conetitute » sufficient semorandum in writing te 

exclude the cnse from the operation of section 1, om. 59, Kaley 

ebiecs provides thatse action ewkell be brought to charge any 

pereen upom any srel agreesent which is nei to be porformed 

within ome year unless there is ose memorandum or mote in 

writing eigned by the party to be charged or by cuch party's 

Guly authorized agent. 

im the view we take of the case we thine 41 is whe 

necessary te decide thie point, for it hae been held that while 

en @rel contract which ic not to be perforsed within a your 

eomee within the aictute and is unenfercible, yot @here suck 

contract kas been fully perfermed upon the part ef the pisine 

tiff and nething reasines Ww be dome by the defendemt exeent 

to pay money, in cuch ense the statute of fraude doru not apply 

and im unavailing ac a defenee. Geslonnld v. Groeby, 19 111. 

283; G._ Se Co & Gt. te Ry. Gon. Ve ood, 199 111, 352; Hinehart 
Ve. Shedd, 207 111. App.139. But counsel) for plaintiff, appare 

emtly anticipating that the defendant would contemd that he 

hed performed hie part of the wntract, and thant, therefore, 

the statute would not apply, hae argued thet the oontraat being 

weoid under the statute no recovery auld be hed except upon «# 

guentus meruit for the labor and materiale sotually furni sued, 
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in support of this the case of Shi qnge Abtaginent Uo. Ws 

Davie S. He Go, 142 TA. 284, and other enses cited, In that 

Gane the court said that the eult wae brought “te recover 

rent for a term during which the promises were not actually 

e@ooupied by the party ageinet whom the cooevery io wought*, 

and thie was one of the greunde on whieh the curt there dise 

tinguished that aare from the case of Goboter v. Hichole, 

AGA fhi. 166, while in the cuee ot bar the seteoff claias 

$4, 0@ por month for light setually furnished. in the see. 

Bomel4 gaee, which wae » suit brought om an oral contract 

wherchy the defendant promieed ic reepay plaintiff $14,000 

which ebligution was mei io be discharged within o year, i+ 

was held that the etatute of frauds ¢id net apply, The seurt 

there waid, (me299): “It da inpinted that the court erred 

is sactaining the demurrer w the plea setiing up the otetate 

ef Freude. The first plen is, that the prosice decisred upon 

wae not te se porfermed within one year * * *®, As to the first 

(plea), the demurrer was properly ecustained, on the ground 

that the 2entract declared upon wee fully and completely pere 

formed upon the part of the plaintiff, wad nothing romaiard 

te be done ty the defendents but to pay the money, (Gurkis We 

Sage, 35 111, 2%}. We do not understand, uncer the rule in 

thie itate, thet the Statute of Frauds agn be interposed as 

® Gefonse where the congrect is fully performed on the part 

of the plaintiff ~ in other werde, the ‘tatute of Yraude cannot 

be availed ef for the purpone of perpetrating a fraud.” Since 

the landierd’s elaim wae that he had furniahed the light under 

the oral agreement oni eeotoing remained te be gone but the 

payment of the ancunt due by the tenant, we bold, under the 

Tule laid down da the Bogioeekd gone, tint the statute of 
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The judguent of the Sunicipal Gourt of Gi eage 

iw affirned, 
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PAULINE THOMAS, 
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Appellee, 
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APPEAL FROM 

(CIRCUIT COURT, 

: GOCE CCUNTY. 
THE ERVIN GREER AUTQXOBILE 
COMPANY, a corporation, et al 
On appeal of Erwin Greer Aute- , 
mobile Company, a corporation, 

mates 7/1 2211.4. 696 

MR. JUSTICE of GORNOR delivered the epinion of 

the court, 

Plaintiff brought suit against the Srwin Greer 

Automobile Company, = corporation, The Greer College of 

Motoring, a corporation, and Paul G. Heinemann te recever 

damages for personal injuries, The suit was dismissed as 

to the two last named defendants and there was a verdict and 

judgment against the Erwin Greer Automobile Company for 

$1153.00, to reverse which this appeal is presecuted. 

The evidence tends te show that Heinemann, who 

lived in Woodworth, Wis. came to chicago in June, 1918, to 

buy an automobile and fer this purpose drove in his Ford 

ear to the place ef business of the Quality Rebuilt Car Co, 

on Michigan wenue near 24th street, He was there shown @ 

secondehand Hudson car. For the purpese of inducing a sele 

one Burnett, a demonstrator of cars, took Heinemann in the 

Hudson and dreve him around fer a short time demonstrating 

the quality and condition ef the car. After they returned 

Heinemann stated that he wuld leek around at other salese 

rooms but would probably return. Later on he did return and 
pole t the salesman in charge, one Carle, that he would buy 

We entsewan- $m cheaepae ase: Certecs, fiat hee-~weerl 4 Teer 
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the Hudson car for the price asked, $750.00, woen the cone 

dition that the seller would provide him with an instructor 

te teach him how to run the car as he wae unfamiliar with 

the operation of that particular make of automobile, This 

was agreed to and ‘einemann gave Carle his check for $450.00, 

The balance of the purchase price was to be paid by Heinemann 

turning in his Ford at an agreed valuation of $300.00, 

Carle gave Heinemann a receipt or invoice in which it was 

stated that the “Quality Rebuilt Car Co., Unincorporated, 

sold te Heinemann” the car in question. Carle stated that 

he had not then an instructor but that if Heinemann would return 

an hour later one wo.ld be at nis service, Heinemann left and 

returned at about 5:00 ot chock in the evening. Thereupon Carle 

teld him te go with Burnett te their ether place of business 

on Wabash avenue near 15th street. Burnett drove the Hudson 

and Heinemann the Ford to the Wabash aveme address, Heinemann 

there saw Erwin Greer, president of the defendant company, 

who asked him where he had purchased the “ord and upon being 

advised Greer investigated to ascertain whether Heinemann was 

the rightful owner, He also looked inte his financial stand- 

ing. He satisfied himself that Heinemann owned the Ferd and 

then 0.K.'a, the sheck for $450,00 which Héinemann had previouse 

ly given to Carle. Greer thereupon executed and delivered to 

Heinemann a reecipted invoice showing that “the Erwin Greer 

Automobile Company sold to P, G, Heinemann” the Hudson Car. 

it was also recited in the invoice that all salés were subject 

to acceptance by Erwin Greer. A few days thereafter, when 

the check had gone through the banks, Greer, in accordance 

with their custom, made out another sales invoice in substane 

tially the same language and mailed it to Heinemann at Wood= 

worth, Wis. Immediately after Greer had @.K.'d the check and 
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satisfied himself that Heinemann was the owner of the Ford 

Burnett changed the Wisconsin license from the Ferd to the 

Hudson and Greer told Burnett to take Heinemann out in the 

Hudson and instruct him in the operation of it. Burnett 

drove the car to a residential section ef the city and then 

Heinemann took the wheel. Under the directions of Burnett 

he drove around for about 30 minutes and was instructed in the 

operation of it. After they had been driving for some time 

Heinemann endeavored to turn the car around in Calwaet avenue 

but apparently lest control of it. It ran up on the sidee 

walk and struek end injured plaintiff. She was taken te a hose 

pital anc Heinemann was placed under arrest, <After this suit 

had been filed Heinemarm paid plaintiff $1158.00 and received 

from her a covenant net to sue, 

There is a dispute in the evidence as to whether 

the sale wes made on condition that instruction in cperating 

the car would be given Heinemann, and also as to what took 

place just prior to the accident, Heinmgmann testified that 

he was to have such instruction, and that he was unfamiliar 

with the city, and that there was a street car track and a 

considerable number of persons in the street near where the 

turn was te be made; that he requested Burnett to take the 

wheel as he was afraid he could not make the turn, but that 

Burnett told him hew to shift the gears and how to make the 

turn, On theether hand there was testimony to the effect that 

the sale was made witheut any promise to furnish Heinemann 

instruction and that after the sale was made Surnett went 

with Heinemann, at the latter's request, to show him how to 

operate the machine as a mere favor. Burnett testified that 

when they reached the place where the turn was tc be made 
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in Calumet avenue he requested Heinemann te let him make the 

turn but that the latter refused. 

It was stipulated that no question wo ld be raised 

in this court es te the emount of the damages. DBefendent, howe 

ever, ergues that the sale of the automobile was made by the 

Quelity Rebuilt Car Company and not by the defendant; thet the 

Quality Compeny wee unincorpereteé anc ewned by Erwin Greer, the 

president ef the defencent corperation; that the business was 

sepearete end distinct frem thet ef defendant except thai the 

beoke of account of the Gavlity Company were kept by the de= 

fendant at its Pree ef businees cn Yabesh svenue; that in 

these circumstances defendant weuld be in ne way lishle for 

the injuries susteined by plaintif?. 

We think the evidence would not warrant the cone 

Glusion drawn by the defendant, and after a careful considere 

ation of all the evidence we think that,in the view most favore 

able te the defendant, the most that can be said is that 

whether the car was seld by the defendant wae «a questicn for 

the jury. But we are alse of the opinion that the contene 

_ tien now made is an afterthought, for upon an examination of 

the record it appears that at no time during the trial was it 

contended that the ssle of the liudsen car was not made by 

the defendant. This appears througheut the trial, in the take 

ing of evidence, in the metione ef the defendant te inetruet 

at the close cf plaintiff's evidence snd again at the close of 

all the evidence, and from the inctructions asked by defendant, 

seme of which were given and seme refumed. At the close of 

Plaintiff's case counsel for defendant moved to dismiss beeo 

cause there was + Variance between the allegations ef the dee 

Claration and the evidence, Counsel stated that the "evidence 
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shows that the car was being operated by the owner, There 

was no relatianship of master and servant. Myr. Heinesann 

was entirely independent. The owner of the ear had ea right 

to do as he saw fit. He paid for it. The car was no longer 

under our direction and the evidence shows clearly that he 

was operating the car and that our servant was not operating 

the car. * * * The evidenee shows that this car was operated 

at the time of the accident by one leinemann, while the dee 

Claration alleges it was operated by the “rwin Greer Autoe 

mobile Company.* This motion was renewed at the close of all 

the eviden we, it is obvicus, therefore, that on the trial 

ef the case there was ne contention made thet defendant did net 

sell the car tc feinemann, and it fellews that such a point 

cannet be urged in this court for the first time. We are 

further ef the cpinion that whether the sale was made en con= 

dition that Heinemann be farnished instructions in the eperae 

tion of the machine was a question fer the jury and we think 

the evidence was sufficient to sustain their finding. 

Defendant alse argues thst it is net liable because the 

demonstrator or instructor, Burnett, was not its agent but was 

employed by the Quality Rebuilt Car ‘“ompany, and that there 

could be no liability in any event for the reason that at and 

before the time of the accident the car belonged to and was 

under the exclusive control of Heinemann, and even if there was 

any negligence en the part of Burnett, it could not be attributed 

to defendant even if it were held that Burnett was in its em 

ploy. Upon a consideration of the evidences we think that the 

most thet can be seid is that whether Burnett was in the employ 

of the defendant or of the Quality Rebuilt Car Company was alse 

@ question for the jury. They found in faver of the plaintiff 

and we think the finding is fully warranted by the evidence, 
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We are alse of the opinion that whether Burnett was neglie 

gent at and before the time of the accident and whether 

he was then engaged in the furtherance of his master's, the 

defendant's, businese were questions of fact for the jury 

to determine, ‘The evidence tends to show that the defends 

ant agreed in consideration of the purchase of the car by 

Heinemann to furnish him instructions in the operation of 

it. In these circumstances we think we would not be at all 

warranted in disturbing the finding of the jury te the effect 

that at and before the time of the secident Burnett was a 

servant of the defendant and that he was engaged in the 

furtherance of the master's business. Such being the case 

defendant would be liable fer Burnett's negligence. This 

is an elementary rule of law. 

It is also said that the court erred in giving 

instructicns submitted on behalf of plaintiff and refusing 

some of these submitted by defendant. Wo error isc pointed 

out and in these circumstances, of course, it is noi our 

duty to go through the record in search of erroneous rulings 

on the instructions. That is the duty of counsel. However, 

we have examined the instructions and find the contention 

untenable, Dbefendant does point out, however, that there 

was errer in giving instruction 6 on behalf of plaintiff. 

This instruction was on the question of damages and we think 

it was proper. City of Chicago ve Babcock, 143 i11. 358. 

The judgment of the Cirenit Court of Cook County 

is affirmed. 

AFFIRMED. 

TAYLOR, P.J. AND THOMSON, J, CONCUR. 
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pellatt. 

7 2211.A.657 

we. JUSTICE THOMSON delivered the opinion of the 

eourt, 

This was a8 acticn ef the fourth class in the Sunicie 

pal Court of Chicago, whereby the plaintiff, Pearl ©. Friend, 

sought to recover cemages from the defendant, George Renneker, 

which she alleged had been caused by the megligence ef the 

defeniant's chauffeur, in so operating Kie autemobile as to 

collide with hers and partially wreck it. The issues were 

tried before the court witkeut a jury resulting in « finde 

ing for the pleintiff and a judgment in her favor fer ©5145, 

to reverse which the defendant bas perfected this appeal. 

The only point urged by the defendant in support 

of the appeal is that the finding and judgment ef the trial 

court are against the manifest weight of the evidence, ‘he 

plaintiff wae driving her ear seuth in Michigan Boulevard 

im the City ef Chicage. Her mother was in the car with her 

. amd alec two sailors in uniform, The defendent was going 

north in Michigan Boulevard with hie chauffeur who was drive 

ing. The coliision which gave rive to this action eceurred 

gust north of 42nd street, which crosses Wichigan Boulevard 

2 Spa peatttah tae whaintiss Sewtaanes that as she approach 

ecb Fels 
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Michigan Boulevard; that there wae a ca¥ a iitile ahead ef 

her, which was abeut to turn at 42nd street and an she did 

not know which way it was going t turn she stepped her oar; 

thas ehe saw teo care coming north in Sichigan Boulevard and age 

proaching 42na street; one car being near than saci ef Michigan 

avenue and the cther csr pascing it on the cutside; that the 

ear shead of her turned east on 42nd street and that the aute 

eide esr coming north (the defendant's car) passed around the 

ear which was turning east on 42nd sireet and then ran inte 

the plaintiff's car; that her car was steppec at thu time of 

the wllisien; that her mether was sitting mext te hes sad 

the sailors were sitting in the back sent. it appesre from 

the evidenoe that shertly bevere the time of the secident, 

the plaintif’ peated these suiiers whe were teiking in the 

sane aizection she was driving and #he skked them to get in 

end rige. {he plsintifs further testified that after the 

S0liiwion the defemcant got out of Bie car ate walked ever 

to her weer ena swore at her; timi after the defendant's ear 

struck hers, the latter apparently slipped teward ihe center 

of the street and that the ether car dreve to the curb stone 

on the east side of the street and stepped; thai at no time 

previous ts the acoident wae she driving her ear east of the 

center of the street. On Croeseexamination ahe tertified 

that ae she approached 42nd etreet she wae going slewily,<- 

probably 12 te i5 miles per hour and thet she came te a dead 

steos just north of 42nd street to see whieh way the car which 

was going s:uth ahead of her wee going to turn in 42nd street 

and that it turmed east. ‘The plaintiff's mether testified 

substantially ae the pleimtiff did. She stated that when 

the defendant's cur struck the plaintiff's, the defendant's 

(@aF was west of the center iine of Kichigen evenue; that 
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the plaintiff's car was at no time east of the center 

ef Michigan avenue. Gn cresseexauination the plaintiff's 

mother testified that their car was about 10 feet from the 

west curb line at the time ef the cellision and that they 

were “practioally standing stili". One ef the sailors 

testified that the plaintiff had picked him and hie friend 

ap a® they were walking on Nichigen Boulevard and that they 

were going about 12 er 15 miles per hour until they reached 

42nd streets that at that time there was 2 ear ahead of then, 

the driver of which signalled that he wae geing to turn east, 

whereupon the siaintiff etepped her ear on the right aide; 

that there were two cars coming north and that one of them 

passed the cxr which wan turning east and yan into the slaine 

tiffts car which was then 10 feet from the weet curb line; 

that he first saw the defendant's car when it was 6 or 8B 

feet away, coming about 20 miles per hour or fanter; thet it 

first etruck the plaintiff's car oppeeite the driving seat 

and then seraped saleng the side ef tne car, taking off the 

back hub; that the plaintiff's ear was not east ef the center 

line of Michigan avenue and wae et a dead step ai the time 

of the coliision. 

The defendant, Renneker, testified that he wae in 

the printing and publishing business and that on the day in 

question he wae driving to the depot, heaving about an hour 

te reach there; it was raining and ov nis car war creseing 

42nd street, going north, he saw two machines chout in the 

middle of the next block, coming south; that inere were 

three machines geing north, including his own; one 50 or 75 

feet ahead of him and another about i00 feet behind him; 

that he ealled his driver's attentien te the fact thet the 

second car coming south was coming fant; thet his own car 
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was going not-over & miles an hour; that the plaintiff, 

whose car was the second one coming south, tried te mt 

ehead of the car ahead of her; that she drove out to paes 

and then epparently saw the care coming merth and then 

she tried te turn back behing the car she was fellowing 

and as she did so her car “swung completely scress, facing 

the east and west, skidded anbundred feet teward us, juet 

escaping the car thai wae in front of us"; that the rear 

end of the plaintiff's car *slameed up against my car on 

the side and beunded off about ten feet. Her car was wholly 

on our right of way, she wes driving «t 35 miles per our. 

She wroke the whole cide of my limousine, all the glaer in 

it, treke the fenders off, broke the oud guarde, beth rear 

and front fender, xnocked off the tub enps, breke my radiater, 

broke the headlight and bounded eff the rear te the eide*; 

that after the collision be got out ef hie car ané went up 

to. the plaintiff and said, “you are a dunce, con't you mow 

you are exceeding all speed limits here? Why do you drive 

as you are on «a day like this? Den't you know you shouldn't 

go at the most, over ten or twelve miles per hour?* The 

defendant further testified that the plaintiff's car wae east 

of the center line of Hichigan Boulevard end that hie own car 

was within one foot of the enet curb line when it wan stopped. 

On eresceexamination the defendent testified that when the 

Plaintiff first began to skid she was about 100 feet away; 

that if whe head mot rum inte hie car, her car would have 

turnead completely sround anc faced northeast; thei hie car 

Was up against the east curb as close as he dared to get and 

that it was completely stopped when it was hit; that the 

plaintiff was on the cast side of Michigan Boulevard «hen 
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she tried te go sround the car ahead of her, Ne alse testified 

that the car which was geing south ahead of the plaintiff's 

car, never turned exst bn 42nd street but went straight eouth 

in Kichigan Boulevard and that after the accident the siaintiff's 

ear lay about 12 feet from the east curb of Jichigan Boulevard 

and fully 5 feet eant of the eenter of the etreet. The defends 

ant's chauffeur geve teetimeny ac te the oceurrence, which was 

in corroboration of the textimony of the defencent. He tese 

tified that Se wae driving not cover seven or eight miles an 

hour anc that plaintiff's car was going 2bout 35 miles an hour; 

that it was a wet slispery day snc as the plaintiff drave ker 

eer cut, in an effort to pase the car ahead of her, the rear 

end of her zor swung areund and skidded into the defendant's 

car and bounded off about ten feet and come to a stop; that 

the defencant’s car was sbout 2 foot from the east curb line 

of Sichigan Goulevard. (n crosseexamination this witnese tee 

tified that the plaintiff must have been about 75 feet away 

when she started to skid, when she tried te pass the car 

ahead of her; that when she first started to skid ehe wae is 

the center of the street and skidded southenst inte the defende 

amt's car. Gne Benke, « police officer, testified that at the 

time ef the accident he wae standing at the corner of 47th 

etreet and Kichigan Boulevard end upen learning of the agcie 

dent he went up to 42nd street where he saw the defendant's 

ear facing northeast, two or three feet frum the eant curb 

line and the plaintiff's car facing south within six or 

eight feet of the enst curb line and entirely east of the 

center of Michigan Boulevard; thot it wae “about 40 to 42 feet" 

between the plaintiff's car and the wert curb line, One 

Sullivan testified that he was credit manager for the inland 

Steel Company; that at the time of the collisien in question 

he was standing at the Sinclair Gil etation which wae located 
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os a Weoant let at the northeast corner ef 42né etrect and 

Sichigan evenue; that he saw the plaintiff's car coming south, 

“going preity fast, between 25 and 30 miles per heur®; that 

there was a car a little aheed ef the plaintiff and the plaine 

tiff started to go “sort of southeast and then it couldn't get 

by because there were other cars coming, and then started in 

the ether direction and it sidemwiped into the car going 

morth. The teil end ef the car going reuth due to the slippery 

Pavement, benged inte the car geing merth. Hise Friend's car 

wae east of the center ef “ichigan avenue. After the accident 

i went dewn to the curb and beth cars were on the east side of 

Hichigan avenue, one car facing straight north and the other 

ear facing southwest. Both care were east of the center line 

of ishigen evenve. Miss Friend's ear was & te 6 feet ensit of 

the center of Hichigan aveme. The teil end of this girl's 

Gar was about 12 feet or so from the east curb.“ On cronne 

examination this witness testified that when he firet saw the 

Plaintiff's car it wae going south right in the center ef the 

street and that at thai time the defendant's car ws et 42nd 

street and about 6 feet from the east curb; thet when the 

Plaintiff's oar skidded it went *smaybe twentyefive or thirty 

feet, The back ewung around and skidded south and enet; it 

was enet of the center of Michigan evenue before ii etarted 

to skid. The car woe still skidding when the esllision 

occurred; i don't believe the (defendant's) car eatopped it; 

1% skidded some sore.* 

The plaintiff, her mether and the sailor, testified 

thet plaintiff and her aother were sitting in the front seat 

and the sailors in the rear. fhe defendant testified that 

he spoke te the plaintiff's mother when she was in the rear 

of the car and before anyone had got out of it, 
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It will be seen ihat there is hopless conflict in 

this testimony. fhe plaintiff and her wether testified te 

ene set of facts end the defendant and his chauffeur to a 

totally different set of facts. The plaintiff wae corroborated 

by the sailor, whom we do not consider as an entirely dite 

interested witness, Se was riding in the plaintiff'a car 

as her guest at the time of this aceldent anc it would not 

be ummatural if he made every effert te suport ber vergion 

ef the eecurrence. 

fhe only really disinterested witnesecs in the case 

are the polices officer and the witmess Suliiven. We may 

eoneider that the testimony ef the police officer is sot ef 

particular importance inasmuch as he wae not en eye witness 

auc merely described the conditions as he saw thes when he 

arrived at the geene of ihe accident ten or fifteen minater 

after it hed cecurred and it aay be that there bed been some 

change in the position of the eare during thet time, al though 

mo such claim is made, but ac far as the offiesrts testimony 

geen it corroborates the defendent. The testimeny of the 

witness Sullivan, who eae the two cars befove then come toe 

gether, end observed the entire ecourrence, is in entire 

accord with the deseriptions of the aceident given by the 

defendant and his chauffeur. 

it is apparent from the record that the triezl court, 

in deciding this ease fer the plaintiff, adopted the plaine 

tiff*s theory that at the time of te cel-ision her car was 

west of the center line of Michigan Boulevard end that at ne 

time was her car east of tye center line. in our cpiniom the <= 

preponderance of the evidence was clearly the Gther way. 

‘The record also shows that the plaintiff waz driving « 
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comparatively light enr and that the defendant's war a com 

paratively heavy car. While the plaintiff testified that 

after the coliision the defendant drove hie ear over toward 

the east eur’ dine, the defendant testified that hie car eas 

completely stepped when it was struck and after the slisine 

taff*s mr eellided with hie it skidded down te the south fer 

a distance of about 10 feet and the witmees Gulliven correbore 

ated the defendant in giving his deseription of what cesurred 

at the time of the accident. 

Gn this sinte ef the record and «efter a cereful 

eonvideratien of all the testineny, we are of the opinion 

that the finding ef the tricl court wee agsinst the manifest 

weight of the cvidence and that the clear preponderance eof 

the evidence shows that the defendant's chauffeur wos guilty 

ef ne négligence and the secicent wea due wholiy to the caree 

lese driving ef the plaintiff and the judguent of the vumicie 

pal Seourt will therefore be reversed with a finding of fect. 

REVERSES BWLTs A FIBDISG GY ACT. 

FINDING OF FACT. 

We find as « fact that the damage te plaintiff's 

sutemobile was not caused by the nesligence ef the defendant 

er his chauffeur but rather by her own negligenss. 

~ 

O'Connor, J. Concurs. 
Taylor, J. Dissente. 
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GORUZENI GHSKO SLOVANSKYOR 
KATOLIGRYCH RADSTU, @te., 

AppOllce, f 
APPEAL FAH 

MUSLICLYAL GUAT 

OF CHIGARO, 

MR. JUSTIGH TACMSCR delivered the “pinion ef the 

qurt. 

The plainWff seciety entered inte o contract with 

the plaintiff durecka, 4 eeulpter, wht ehy the letter undertook 

“to make a plastic model in miniature repremoniing Saint Veclev 

sented upen a horse agoording tw the model of eeulpter Snireh 

eof Prague, Bohenia,*® and if thie wae sopreved by & conmdicgion 

to be appointed by the seciety, he ecreed te wake on enlarged 

model te be submitted for approval and if the comuleeion ape 

proved the enlarged sodel, he sgreed te cnet the wietue in 

bronze and place it on o base to be erected by the Seciety in 

a cenetery at Miles, tilinois. By the terme ef the wonton 

the seciety agreed “to pay to the seulpter fer the said work, 

the sum of Gix Thousend ($6,000) Dollars, in the following | 

manner, tewit; Five “undred (2500) Dellare cash within five 

days of the date hereof; Fifteen Hundred ($1,500) Dollare is 

t be expended by raid serporation in weking part payments upen 

@ lot, end the erection within a reaxenable tine, ef a auitable 

building thereon to be used ap an stelier by the seulpter, title 

to eaid Lot and improvements thereon to reanin in enid corpora 

ASAD, <8, WOR Et 
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tion, or ite sgente ae hereimafter provided; if Leas ten 

Vifteen Hundred (1,600.)Dollars in expended by exid onre 
poration in payment e* auté lot end erection of exid butllide 

ing, then the belanee in te be paid Ww the seulpter, at tho 

time thet the title te said Let nnd wallding ic traneTerred 

to the sculptor ae hereinafter provided; Yifteen Hundred 

(@1,806) Dollars to be paid when euid wintue is anet in 

bronge and in accepted by enid corporation * * *; Fifteon 

fundred (42,500) Dollars to be pold when aeid chatue ie 

Placed upon said bake * * *, and the belance of one Thousand 

{$1,000) Dollars, thirty days after #nid otatue ie completely 

finished and delivered over to asid corporation.* By the 

teras ef thie contract it was further agreed that 60 daye 

after the completion ef the ota tue amd ite delivery to the 

Plnintiff, “the title to the lot which is to be gurchased as. 

hereinbefore etated, ae well ae the improwenente thereon 

shall resein vested im seid corporation er 14m agent and 

that thereupon the said corporation shall cenvey the came to 

the anid sculptor, subjeet te the payment of any unpaid bale 

ance that may be due upen maid lot and that the sawe from 

thence on shall be the property of the said seulpter.* 

Pellowing the exeoution ef this contract, the seulpe 

tor gave the plaintiff an indewnifying bond with the defend. 

ant, Stepina, ae surety, thie bond referred te the contract, 

and itm condition wee thet *if the eaid Gyril Jurecka eheld 

from time to time, defend, save, keep hbaralese and indeunified, 

the seid ebligee, of and from nll motions, suits, corte, cherges, 

Camages, lowe and expenses whateoever inoluding attorney's fees, 

which may at any time hereafter happen or cone to it by reason 

of the failure or refusnl te perform and deliver snid work 

en tts: gt eo 
4 LAS wT oe Me ae oe ae 
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mevording ta the terme ef hin contract with seid corporation, 

then thie obBigntion to be voids ethervies to remain in full 

fecce and effeot.” 

The plaintiff brought this metien in the Municipal 

Qeourt of Chimge, wgrinet the prineclpel end surety on the 

bond but the curety omhy wat eorved and apsenred, The iseuce 

were submitied to we murt, « jury being waived, and the 

gourt aeade a finding fer the pleintaiff and entered judgment 

agsinet the eurety for 22,931.38, to reverne whidh the defends 

ant baw perfected thie appenrl. 

it ie eontended firet thet the plaintiff's atatee 

ment of claim doer not set up & anune of metion and that the 

trial sourt erred in overruling defendent's sotion in arrest 

of judgment, bused on that ground, he otetement of clain ree 

cited that the plaintiff's claim wee for money dae on an ine 

ceanifying bend, “Copy of which said instrument or indemnifying 

bond is hereto attached and marked Bxhibit A"; that the defende 

ante dia not keep and perform the obligations ef esid bend 

but therein made default in tat on August 4, 1914, the defend. 
ant Jurecka entered inte « oontract with the plaintiff, whi ch 

ie the same contract mentioned in the bend, "* cepy of which 

enid contract is also sttached and warked Exhibit B*; that the 

Plaintiff performed ite part ef the contract and the é¢efende 

ant “Wholly failed and refueed to perform” hie part of the 

oontract; that ‘the plaintiff, in performing ita part ef the 

contract, laid eut divere sums, tewit, $3,000, in the purchase 

of @ certain let, erection of a building thereon, insurance, 

taxes, installations of gas pipes, upkeep, ete., and advance 

to Jurecka in accerdance with the terms of the contract,* and 
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thet by reanen of the failure of durecka, % carry out the 

contract, plaintiff bad been daemged to that anient, The vare 

fieus items maxing up the alieged demuge were eet forth in a 

vill ef particulare. fhe copies of ithe kond and the contract, 

referred to, were atiached te she statewent of cisia. They 

were neceesary parte @f the siatecent ef claim and cxanek be re 

gerded as they wi.kt be if they were eopies of instrusents meree 

ly ammexed to a declaration af exhibite, where the cause of setion 

is etated in ths deciaration iteelf. Blew v. fosrd, 274 ill. £32. 

The nmoture of the alieged breneh of Turecka in set forth auffie 

ciently for tne etmtexent of claim aliegem thet Be “wholly failed 

ang refused t¢ perform and ¢eliver enid work.“ in our opinion 

the statement of ciaim is mat defective, as defendant cleive. 

The defendant further ¢cleine that the plaintiff pree 

vented performance of the contract. fhe first paywent of $500, 

ealled for by the contract, wae sade w Jurecka by the plaintiff, 

ae the contract provided, ith the concurrence and sporevei of 

Jurecka, the pleintiff purchased a ict in Berwyn, « eutarh of 

Chicage, and erected = building thereon, to be uwed as « «tudio 

by Jureka, in the execution of the work, called fer wy the cone 

tract. Before the studio wae completed Jurecke suffered a fall 

and broke one of hie hands, Mie henlth wae so affected thmi he 

Said his physician advised hin te go te California, which he did. 

Before he went, he turned over « saall bronze adel of the statue 

in question to one of the officers of the plaintiff seciety. 

There was evidenoe from which the triel court might properly have 

comcluded that this was «2 personsi gift by Jureckay te tne officer 

referred to, Jurecka textified, by deposition, that he had unde 

thie bronse model in Zurope several years before the contract was 

entered into, and that no one connected wits the plaintiff had known 

‘that it existed, Stepina testified that he tel¢ the attormy ree 
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presenting plezintiff that furecka wae willing io proered wiih the 

work in California if sllewed to sake tae model there but thet 

he wanted the bronze medel whieh he tm? submitted te the claine 

*iff's committee, tut imai plaintiff refused it send 24, amd dge 

fentant cantemés tmet in tas refusel, plaintiff prevented perfor 

anee ef th: oentract by Jureeka. iIn hie tentimeny Jurecke did 

mot take the pesition that he wes prevented from sarzing the 

mindsteure plestic model, wiiled fer by the centrect, hy reason 

ef the refuesi ef plaintiff it send hin the hronse model. ie 

gave ae the renson he Bsc mei proceoded with tare werk, the fack 

that "I never rteeivyed any metice from these people in Chi sage, 

(plaintiff) that they either apyreved or diespprevea the model.* 

it ie apparent that, in turning ever the bronze model referred 

te, furecka war net fulfilling any part of the cenireast. isa 

agreement was t© “*aake”* «2 plantic model in windaturs, not ta eube 

mit ao brense sodel then in exietence, The cntrect previded that 

the gplesetic sedel, se te be submitted, wer tw resain the property 

ef the plaintiff. Ho such plastic medel wae «ver asde or sube 

mitied by Jareckan to the plaintiff. The sieintiff tesk the poaie 

tien that it wae incusbent en Jurecka te execute th= werk in the 

studio which had been erect<d for him, under hie supervision, 

under the terms of the contract, and not in Galifernia. Befende 

ant contends that this was not aeeenwary under the terme of the 

contract anc that Jarecke should have teen permitied to preeced 

with the work either in Californie or anywhere ¢lee that Ais arte 

istic taste might dictate. Ye do not deey this peint impertent 

for the evidence chows that in fact Jurecka did not perform the 

firet thing to be dome by him under the contract, nenely, sake 

and subait « plastic model in miniature, cither in Galifernia 

or enyshere else and we cannot say from the evidence thet this 
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feilure on bis part wee due te anything the plaintiff did or 

failed ta de. 

She defendent further contends that he was released 

frou ilabliity on the bond because, in erecting the etudio, the 

plaintiff expended sore then the sum ef $1,500, mentioned in the 

contract, in our opinion this cniention is not tenmbie. The - 

facte invelved in thin contract are such thet it bears mo anelegy 

te the bullding wniacts involved in the oases te which the defende 

ant hae called eur attention. The amount paid out hy the plaine 

tive in providing the tot and buliding the studies, in exeens of 

the $1,300, mentioned in the contract, cannot ve neidered as 

any part of the $6,000 cemprosation that was to co  furecke fer 

the work te be done by him under the contract. The contract ite 

eelf shows that the parties contewsiated that the erection of the 

studio sight involve mere then $1,500, for it provided that the 

title t the ist, “ae well en the improvenenia thereon", war to 

remain in the plaintiff until 60 Guys after the completion of the 

etietue and then «ue t© be conveyed w Jurecha, “aubject to the 

payment of any unpaid bDelence that aay be due upon said let.* 

the words “said let", ae there used, sust be consigered ae ine 

Gluding the imprevenenis, if, inetend of allowing payments that 

were due to remain unpsid, tie soelety chone tw make thom, pe see 

th reason why it gould not properly de eo, indeed the evidence 

shows that if the soelety had aot dene se, the contracters whe 

were erecting tho studio would not have completed it and it would 

have remsined without a reef and expesed to the slesents, and 

thus useless for the purpose contemplated and subject te serious 

adasage and deterioration, Kut, althougnm the ancunt paid out by 

the plaintafr, in buying the lot end erecting the studio, in exe 

ps Se 
vie SS ee «pee? 
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couse of $1,500, onanrt be conwidered ag payment by 14 to 

Suredka, of any part of the compenention t be paid him 

under the centreet, it cnetituten o legitiante item ef damge 

in #ueh on action aes this for it is a part of the “damage, 

loss and expenses", wentioued in the bond, which eune 

plaintiff ty venson ef the failure of Jureeka to perform 

the centract, from which he did sot keep harmless ond indem 

sify the piaintaiff, as tho bond provided he wee to do, in 

order te render it wold. If Jurecka bad fulfilled the cane 

tract and at ihe time provided in the contract, the let and 

improvements erected - thervon had been sonveyed t him, 

wder a reasonnble and proper wurtruction of the cntract, 

that conveyance must have been made subject te ell paymente 

the plaintiff bed ands on the property, with the consent and 

apereval of Jurecka, in exernn of 91,500, 

Finally, the defendant contends that if the studie 

property, whieh the plaintiff held, was worth more then 14 bad 

paid out under the sontrnat, .¢ hud suffered ne dowage and se 

eoule rooever netning in thie suit en the bond. The defendant 

sought to prove the market vaiue of the lot and  wulliding in 

question, in an effert t shee thet euch wan the case, bub 

the court sustained objections to this offer ef proef and in 

this, the defendant contends the court comaltied errer., Alco 

4t is contended that the judgement cunnet be sustained, beceuse 

it was inewsbent on the plaintiff to prove ite damages, and 

ne evidence was introduced by it aw to the value of the Lot 

and studio, The defendent urges that in an setion fer breach 

ef contract for the sale of reni catate, the true monsure of 

damages is the difference vetween the comtract price and the 
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market walue, and that plaintiffs cannot recover the conmixact 

price and still retain pousessiosn of and tithe te tae property, 

ena ham enlied our attention to autherities te that effect. 

Bat that proposttion is qubte beside the point involved in 

the ease at sar. Here we de not hnve «a contract for the male 

@ real eetate tut one uuder the teres of which the olaintiff 

wee t2 retain title te the proveriy in question fer the pure 

gece of securing perfermence of the contreet, and upon such 

perfermance Jurecka agreed to take the land, et $1,596, sube 

jest te imaunbrance as provided in the contract, in peynent 

fer his work to that extent. fhe plaintiff se under no @blie 

gation te go to the trouble of selling toe property, in the 

event ef the failure of Jurecka to perform, sad sue the surety 

for the balance, if any, between the proesede ef the sale and 

the aggregate of the sume it hed puid out under the contract. 

Yer de ite right te cae or the extent ef ite pawsible recevery, 

affected by the relative srmunte representing the same paid out 

by it on the property, and ite present market walwe, sui it ie 

entitled to reeover of the surety on the bond, the cammges it 

has suffered, treating the property ae belonging te the surety, 

subject to the lien of the seeciety for such desages. [he Marsony — 

299 Ill. App. 414; Biller ¥. 

Thomgs, 200 Tl. App. 125; Gray ¥. Beek, 199 111. 136; Cegeed v. 

Ekinner, 211 I11- 229. That the plaintiff has offered t© wnvey 

the property to the defendant surety, upon Kise payment ef the 

Jucgecat ic shown by the re cerd. 

@e find mo error in the reerd avi therefere the 

dJuagment of the Munieipel court ie «ffirmed, 

TATLGn, Pod, AND C'CCHHGH, J. CONGR. APP LGD. 
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RQUITABLE SECURITINS COMPAKY, et ail, 

( Sempd gars 

Regt Ce gh ce te a 

APPT AL FRG 

GERGULT couRR, 

ook GCouUnzy. 

% wpe 

2241.4. 657 

BB. JUSTIC® THOMSCE delivered the opinion «f 

the court. 

The Midland Casualty Cemsumy was am Illinois corpora- 

tien, organised to de a eneualty insurance business, it began 

business January 1, 1913. In the fellewing Septesber this come 

pany entered inte a csentract with ihe petitioner vhite, who wen 

engageda in the business of selling li=uited accident and healta 

insurance policies, by which 114 wan provided thet, for » peried 

of ten years, the compary would sel) exclusively te White, “ail 

soupoa ena special limited accvident and health imeurance policies 

issued by the company,” haviog certsin epecified annusl premium 

rates, «hich policies White wo.!d have the right to resell, The 

contract also covered the prices at wsich such policicr were te 

be sold te White by the company and by the terme of the cone 

tract @nite bound himeslf te purchase policies, worth an aggree 

gate of $5,060 during the first year, $6,000 the second year, 

$7,000 the third year, $8,000 the fourth year and $9,000 the 
_FAEUH and each eucceeding your of the Se aerins,. it was 

YA Aare ee Los ee. 
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further provided in the ecentraet that the company wan te pay 

White 15 per cent of its profit on the business se written 

ang that the company wee to qualify in certain steaies and aise 

thet the policy holders secured by YRite wore te be considered 

his qustemers and were not tc be solicited by the sowpany. 

fhe company and Yhite did business ander thie cone 

tract until July 1, 1915, at whieh tine the Midland Casunity 

Gempany reieeured ali of its buminees with the Badger Casual ty 

Company, & eieeonsin corporation. ihie reinsurance ctntract 

included all insurance contracte ef the Gidland Casualty Come 

peny end under it the Bsdger Gueuelty Company assumed o11 lia« 

bility imeurred subsequent to July 1, 1915 ene to pay ali 

looser thereafter sustained and all the expenses of eperating 

the businesa. The Sadger Gesusity Gomuany resored ites psineipal 

place of tasinese from Green tay, Yiceonsin t5 chicago, aecupye 

ing the office chic: hed Gueetetere been eemupied by the Illie 

mois corperstion, taking .cver ail ef ite empleyees and recerds 

and changing ite mame te the “idland Casualty Company of Wine 

consin, The White contract wae turned over “& the Fiseonsin 

company and retsined by it but us foruwal aecigmient of it was 

executed, aithough euch at saeignuent was prepared by White 

early in 1916 anc delivered te the Fisdonsin company for ites 

execution. LImediately after the Wisconsin company took over 

the business of the illineia corperation under the reinecarance 

contract, White prepared forms of limited secident and health 

Policies w be iesued by tne Zieconein company, which were prac 

tieally api ieates of thoce which had teem issued by the illie 

noise company, and in due tine these were furniahed by the @ige 

consin company and were scold by White in place of the policies 
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eof the Iliineis Company. Pending the furnishing of these new 

policies by tie Yisconsin ccspany ari ine asdsicsion ef thet 

eempeny te do buginers in the states in whi @h the illineis 

company Bad heen deing businens, White comtinued te sail the 

policies ef the ii‘: imeie Cempany. This sue provided fer by 

the termes of the reinsurance eonirect. All trensecticns ty 

@hite asc te such policies, were Kad vilih ihe Wieceusin company. 

in Hay 19127, the Mquiteable Seeuritiece Genpany, A. i. 

Earle sad J. Le Mamiliten, eteckhelderse in the Sidlend Casualty 

Company filed their bill ageimat the sompany, under the pree 

Vizions of the Act relating io insurances cxapenies ond their 

disselution, asking for the sppeinteent of «a reaciver fer the 

company and a deeree of diesclution, winding it uy and distribute 

ing ite aseete awong ite stockholders. The solwengy of the 

company wae not gueetioned and, in so wag, invelwed. The come 

pany imaediantely Tiled its answer, admitting the cilegations 

of the bill and comsenting te the appointment of a receiver. 

Zhe coart duly agpeinted Frank ¥. Joyner as receiver. 

in August 1917, three nonithn after the preceedings 

fer the dinselution of the lllinoie oompany were ine ti tated, 
Company 

the Wisconsin/netified White in writing tet it did aot ane 

sider hie contract with the Illinois company, binding upon it. 

A month later Waite filed bie petition, by leave of 

eourt, esking thet hie claim for damages growing cut of the 

slleged breach of his wntracst by the Lliincic company, be 

mllewed ageinst the receiver. Thie petition alleged thet ize 

Illinois company bed ceased te do an imeuranes busdnesr and 

that by reason thercef, it soul 4d met cerry cut ite contract 

with the petitioner ana thet the latter “ie new and will be 

inn oe. the avefite fvan hic satd tueiness. whieh he 
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AM Sise would have gade had goid egontract been performed 

meoording to its terns," by seid illineis Gompany, 14 alleged 

further *that the prefite te pour eid oetitioner from the 

business done hy Aim under gnid contract were in axcrse of 

$16,000 yourly,” and it prayed that the petitioner's claim 

be allewed im the saws of $140,0°° amd that the reesiver be 

Girected te pay the petitioner such eum out of the apsete in 

his honda, The receiver was the only one whe wan made a party 

reepondent to the petition. 

The receiver filed Kis anewer and, issue having been 

joined, the satter war referred te o “aster, snd efter hearing 

he Submitted & report finding that the sora tioner, Ghite, had 

been damaged by reaven of the violation of bie contract by 

defendant, the ilidmoiea company, to the extent of $4,000 and 

recommending the on try of a deares that the reaciver pay the 

petitioner that amount, Chjeetions and oxeeptionn were duly 

filed te the Yaeter’s report by the reesiver which were evere 

ruled, fellewing which, on order or decree was entered in severde 

ance with the liaeter'e findings ond recommendations. ie reverse 

that decree, the cumplainant steckholders and the defendant Wide 

land Casuslty Coupany, (the Iilineisa company), being the respeotive 

parties to the original suit, twve perfected this appeal. 

Appellee contends that the agrigneente of errer filed. 

by appellants present ne question for ihe consideration ef thie 

court, inasmuch as they filed uno objectiens or exceptions to the 

Master's report, None ef the appellants were made respondents 

to the petition by appellee. ihe only respondent was the ra 

ceiver. in the original voluntery dissolution proceeding, the 

receiver wae appointed as th cuetedian ef the property and 
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ageete of the wryeraticon, and, although he may he goneidored 

ae the representative ef any orcditers the carporation may have 

had, he sust also be considered ae the representative of the 

eorporation and alec of ii etotkhclders, whe were entitied to 

euch aesete as weuld reasinm in the reaeiver’s hands, after the 

paywent of all dette that might be preven te oxiet end ol) clandme 

that might be allowed. The receiver filed hie ebjections te the 

Master's resert, whieh were duly considered and overruled by the 

Master and said objections were ordered to stand oe exeeptions te 

the Master's report, which were duly considered and overruled 

wy the shancelior, in de doing, the reoviver was representing 

the corporation and through it, its stockholders. fegbedy ve 

-_ ay, 244 Ill. 625, GE7, quoting with approval 

Glueck and Becker on Reseivern, pe 177. Appellee ic hardly im a 

position to contend otherwise at thio time, ie chone to make 

the reebiver slone, party respendent Ww bie petition and he 

made mo question of the right of the receiver ic file objections 

and exeeptiona to the Kaster's report nor did he contend that 

such action should have been by the appellante here, oud further 

he does mot deny the right eof appeliants t© the eppenl porfeate 

ed by them from tie decree approving the Yaster's report and 

directing the reoclver te pay appellee the sum ef $8,000, They 

are the only enes whe could appeal from the erder in question. 

The receiver would have ne such right ef avpenl inasmuch se the 

order in mo way affected hie fees er dishursenente or the settle 

ment of his nccounte, Zorenan, Kecviver, st al v. petreee, arage 
BR Bitter, 120 111. App. 486; nigh ve Gervoll, 197 111. 195.We bold 

that on the record made in this case ae presented here, appellants 

have the right to avail themselves of the objections and exceptions 
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GARGoved by the receiver in tie trick court, 

The contrast upon whidh this cluim is teased contained 

a pereagraph in which the Midland Casualty Compeny agreed that 

daring the period ef the contract 1% would sell exclusively to 

White and te no one elee, all ecupon and wll spedinl Lieited 

accident and health insurance polielex iesued by it, having 

an annual presium rate of less then one dollar per one thou send 

dellare principal sua or five dollars weakly benefit. Appellant 

contends that thie wntract imposed no obligation on the company 

to issue such policies or continue doing eo and that it hed the 

Fight t abandon the issuance of wuch policies an the contract 

svrercd, at any time, With that emtention we & net agres, 

By the terms of this contract, the apyelies, white, obliga ted 

himeelf to purchase golicien from the Midland Gasusity Company 

te the angunt of $5,C0C during the firet year of the wntract 

period, $6,006 during the second year, $7,000 during the third 

year, $8,000 during the feurth year and $9,000 during the fifth 

and each ef the succeeding years, We must aevune thai the parte 

hes intended giving that lenguage itm normal effect, It wuld 

be withouthany effect whatever, if the contract imposed no 

obligation on the company to issue the policies which the appellee 

obligated himeclf to pureksee. If he wae bound te purchase to 

the extent indicated, during the mntract period, the sompany 

wae bound to sell ta that extent and that obligation, ef curse, 

involved the further obligation to issue the policies which were 

the subjectematter ef the contract. The thing which appellee 

obligated himself to de, by the terme of the contract, (vuying 

the policies) eould only be done upon « corresponding thing 

being done by the company, (iseuing the policies ond selling then 

to appellee) and therefore, the contract must be considered as 
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iIMAG@ing an cbiignticn on the part of the ocmpany t do that 

thing. Ade was a wutual contract under the terms of which 

appellee wan obliged te purvhere polieies to the extent specie 

fied in the wutract ond the company me obliged w iseue and 

e¢21 such policies. Lewis ¥. ts 30 61 

We, S34; Miveis v. Bobvson, OF Fed. 773; 

Bangor Furnage do, ¥. Magill, 108 111. 686. When the Hidlend 

Comualty Cospany entered into the reeineurance contract with 

the Sadger Sesuelty Coupany snd ceneed te conduct ite insurance 

business asd proceeded to wind up ite affairs, it thereby dite 

abled iteelf from perfermanece of ite executory aontract wi th 

White and thereupon, in the abwenoe ef eny novation, Shite had 

the right to treat the contract as ended anc mainte in approgrin te 

preecsedings for the reeovery of such dasages as he could prove 

were ¢@engioned by the anticipatery breach of the aontract by 

the Widland Caeualty Jcupany. 1AXG)) Vo ‘ 

Ine. Go., 111 U.8, 264, B74; Roehm ve Horet, 278 v.08. 2, 8s 

oie tion, 240 U,.a. 

part of every sontract, and the iaw provided that the legislnae 

ture sight prohibit the issuance ef mach forme ef poliay as 

made up the rubjecteuntter of thie contract, and that thie, in 

fact, ia what wae done, for the legislature of thie State, by 

an Act approved June 29, 1915, prohibited the issuance of the 

forms provided for in thie contract. in oonseation with this 

argusent no reference ic mide either to the abstract or the 

reeord, nor is it pointed cut in whet way the various policies 

iesued by the Midland Casualty Company under thie eontract, 

conflicted with the State lew to which reference in wade, in 

the abeence of further presentation ef the matter, thie court 
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dora not emasider the geolnt oroperly made and we do nei pane 

upon it. However, the Act in question preseriber certain Limlt- 

ations on all policies of ineurance ngainet lese er dasage from 

the sickness, or from the bedily injury or dewth of the insured 

hy eockdent, hick way be iewsed om and after January 1, 1916 

*to sty person in thie State", and by seation 16 of the Aat it 

ie provided that “the policios of insurance agninat accidental 

bedily injury or sickness igoued by am imeurer organised under 

the Laws of this State aay contein, when issued or delivered 

in any other ateate, territory, district or muntry, any previe 

sion required vy the lave of the state, territexy district or 

country in which the sane are iseued, anything in thin Act 

the contrary notwithetending.* Keferenes to the gentract ine 

volved in thie ease shows that by ite terme the oompony obligate 

ad iteelf to qualify t traneact ‘usinesr in twelve states, 

which are neaed, by April 1, 1912 and in enother state (Kagee 

acasetta) by July 1, 1938, hat effeet, if any, the Act 

approved June 29, 1915, hed upen the iseuance of policies by 

the company to persons in these staten, Lo neither pointed out 

nor intimated, It would further seen from the record, that 

the reeinsurance contract enivrod into with the Badger Gate 

walty Company wae net oooasicnoed by the legielotion to whk dh 

appellants refer in their brief, The firet written coamuntene 

tion referring to the contemplated chenge in the organization 

of the Midlend Gasuslty Company wae roacived by *hite before 

the legislative Aet in quenticn was pasent, namely on June 22, 

1915. ‘This letter was introduced in evidence an petitioner's 

Exhibit 7, but we do not find it eet forth in the record. It 

Geems thet thin change was contemplated some months before 
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thie Act wes passed, for officers of the vempany bad talked 

with @hite about it, ae early se Pebruary 1915. 

im further support ef thie apperl, appellants 

gontenc that there ene « novation of the Yaite gontract with 

the Kidland Gamuslty Company (of iLiimeis) and alee that, even 

4f there was no valid novation of that contrast, Yhite, by his 

actions, showed that he Sad abandoned it, se far ae the Lllinoie 

company wae concerned. in cur ¢pimion i clearly apprare from 

the evidence that there was ne novation of the ¢hite contract. 

It would be escentini to such @ reeult that the evidence tHe 

tablieh the fact that all the partion involved, served to the 

Low So. Ve Leper, 194 Lil. App. 

92; Sayward v. Burke, 152 ill, 121. White wae told by on of 

. the officers of the Midland Casualty ° » thet negotiations 

new sontract. The John feere 3.0% 

were pending between that company andi the Gndger Casualty Ccae 

pany, involving = change in the ferner company's affeire and 

thet hie contract would be taken over by the new qompany under 

the arrangement to ve consummated, The reeinourance contract 

between the two companies war finally executed, #ffeotive am of 

Fuly 1, 1915, but Phite testified he wae not told whet the terme 

of that contract were, until Jume 1915. the rewinsuraner sentract 

made no apecifie mention of the White Gontract, whereby the 

Midland Casualty SCcompany treneferred 211i of ite businepe to the 

Badger Gasualty Company, the latter taking over all the aevete 

end assuming all the obligations of the former. White prepared 

a written ascignment and acomptance of bie contract which he 

submitted to the Badger Gasualty Company fer approval and exte 

cution by ite officere but 1% was never executed and ultizately 

thet company notified White that i4 did not coneider his cone 
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tract in ferce au far as it wae concerned, Officials of the 

Badger Company testified that that company hed sever had a 

contract with White, it appears that, after July 1, 1915, 

pending the preparation of forme of polisier te be lesued hy 

the Badger Company to he ecld by Shite, 1% warn egreed that 

he might continue the sale of Hidland pelisien, Liabllity 

under which would be sesumed by the Badger Company and fure 

ther thet when the latter company bad eompleted preparation 

of ite policies, White tock up the sale of thowe policies and 

gontinued to sell them up to the time of the hearing of this 

ecace but in a nunber of respects the Badger policies éiffered 

from those which had been issued by the Kidlenéd ceauclty Some 

pany, W@hite’s contract with the Midland Company included an 

agreenent on its part, to sell the policier of the type sovere 

ed by the contract, to White exclusively, in the territery ine 

volved, but that feature wor not present in the sale of the 

Badger policies by thet eoupany te White. Although the White 

sontract wae delivered by ihe HWidland Gasualty company te the 

Badger Company end the latter retained pessgesion of it, it 

does not appear that in ee@eliing policies tw White, it was atte 

ing under thet contrnaet. Although the evidence isc not free 

from some conflict, we believe it warrante tie conclusion that 

the facts were aa obeve eet forth. These fects do not eetabhiah 

the acceptance of the White contract or « new agreement by the 

Badger Company. In other words, they foil t establish a novne 

tion, Joffnen v. Zhicge Lengue Bali Club, 196 iil. App. 849. 

The receiver hed the burden of proof on that iksue, The John 

Beske_Ziew do. ve Leeper, 194 111. App. 92; Ketterstron v. 
Pe 

Geliistel, lic ra,/3s2. We sre further of the opinion that 

the evidence failed to establish that White had abandoned the 
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contract,se far aw the Lilimeies eompany wae anecerned, The fact 

that he sold policies ieaued by the Badger company ie net incone 

sistent with thet conclusion. White oannot be omid w have abane 

doned the contract when, in 1916, he endeavered t secure « formal 

assigneent ef his contract by the Sadger Oompany, which wee eome 

time after that company had takem over the business of the uh de 

Land Gompany(ef Lllineis) during hich period, ®hite had been 

eeliing Badger Company policies, *e are unable t see that anything 

that White did may be enid te deprive Aim of tho right to ree 

eover from the illinois company, any cdameger He cenld show he 

euffered ae a result of ite breach, 

Appellants contend further that errer wae mad tted 

in the trial court in fixing the comages allowed the petitioner. 

It is their contention, se we und-retand it, that the evidence 

shows that White wan s¢liing kimited accident insurance policies 

iesued by two er three companies other than the Midland Gneusl ty 

Gempany during the period he wae operating under thie contract 

and subsequent te timt time end that ne evidence wan produced to 

the effect that he could not ebtein frem theee or other compane 

ies, the sexe poliay forme he was to howe under hie centract here 

involved, or ferns better than tiene, at the came price be wae to 

pay the Sidland Cempany under hie contract or a less price, er 

that he had not, in fact, done so, the contention being that if 

the same or = better policy than he bad contracted for with the 

Midland company, gould be purchased in the open onrket, from ae 

good or a better company, at the eame or o lees price, then 

White must be held t have sustained ne dawage by reason of 

the ‘silure of the Midland Company to furnish the policies cone 

tracted for, in other words, the eppellants contend that White's 

proper menoure ef damages wan the differenes between the contract 
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price, at which he woe te obinin theem polices from the Wide 

iané Company, and tae pries at whieh he did obtain these or 

vetter policies fron other eoupanice er the erica at which he 

could have obtained them in the open searket. That contention 

is mot tenable. ho polivies of insurence involved in thie 

eontreact cannot be considered as merehandive wich oouid he 

purchesed in the open market. White testified timt the awe 

of the company would have something to de with the eelling 

value of thease policion. Moreover, these policies whieh the 

Midland Company bound iteelf to furnieh White at the prices 

fixed by the contract, were given » particular value by vire 

tue of the provision in the contract whereby the Uidland Gome 

pany agreed to furnish these policies to White exclusively. 

This feature of the contraet entitied him to the benelhs te 

be derived from the faat that it enebied him te cell these 

partioqular policies in twelve ov fourteen different stetee wi the 

eut wmpetition, If the foot wae thet Thite, following the 

breach compinined of, secured or could have secured the same 

er better policies from « sompeny or empanies ae good as the 

Midland Company er better, at the prices fixed im the contract, 

or at prices lesa then these and te the exelusion of all others 

in the territory cevered by his contract with the Midland 

Company, it was ineusbent on the receiver te shew it. Ne such 

proof was ande or offered, White textifivd that bia business 

wae ruined in the territory referred w, by reason of the fact 

that the Midland Gompany of illineis violated the minth parae 

graph of the contract, by the terme of whim the oonpany agreed 

that ell pereens te whom White acld policies sho.id be wneidere 

ead hie customers and their nemes should be treated by the come 

pany as confidential and it would use such names for ne paurpess 

poly eh 
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ether thon Keeping ite recerds of policies lesured and that 

ii would met divclore such memes te any other peroon, fir 

or corporation and further, thet the oompeny would never 

make any uee Of gud) mace eeieh would in eny manner ine 

jure @hite’s business and that it would never solicit or 

enupe White's peliay heoldera te be solicited, directly or 

indirestiy, fer any renewala, and he further tentified thet not-~ 

withetending those provisions ef the contract, tie Yidland 

Company {of Zllineis) “turned wy business ever te the Wide 

land Gawtuelty Gempany ef Wieoonein, gave them the knowledge 

of ell my poliay elders and agente", following which the 

latter ooepany, “had gone inte the business itech f and digew 

organized me in ay businese end saente,” Cm such brenoh, 

under the evidence to which we have referred, Yhiie's meseure 

of damages wae his lees of prafite., it seems clear frem tie 

evidenee that, in ssking thie contrast, the gurtiean sentemplate 

ed the profits White would make in the raenele of theee polie 

cies as well as the percentage the company wee to pay him on 

each year's vusiness. When prefite are the objest and ine 

ducement of the eoutract and are known to be such by the sone 

tracting parties, iows of such profits may be proven as the 

measure of dawagea for a vreaeh ef the aontract if thet can 

be shown with reasonable certmimty, , 0, 3. & St. be My. Os 

+ Mood, 180 111, 352; Barnett v. 
TL, 286; fmith Furniture Go. v. Vols, 205 fll, Avy. 37. 
Appellents further contend chat the daunages White complained of 

in bie tentimony were net those he hed alleged in hia petition. 

in our opinion the allegations in the petition were bread 

@neugh to sover the proof, Furthermore appellants are not in 

@ position te urge the point here ae it wae net raieed when 

eet eM 
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the preef was effered, 

it ie contended further, in euppert of thie appeal, 

that the petitioner did not preve hiw daemges by competent evie 

dense. it eppeares fren the evidense that « reeord of the pole 

iciee sold hy White wae kept in « leere Leaf record book talled 

a Poliey Register and that thie war the original entry of the 

sale of the policlen on White's books; that entries wore onde 

in thie Register by gix or eight different girle during the 

period White was selling these policien under the contract in 

question. One Larson, who wae White’s bookkeeper, teretified 

ee to the method of keeving thie record and that ke know of his 

own knowledge that a record of solicies of the “idland Company 

was kept in thie Foliey Register uni thet during the entire 

period, ne had charge of the books, and the Register wae kept 

under hie supervision and that he knew of bie own Koewl edge 

that the Midland pelieies were entered on thie Kegieter for he 

had posted the itews from the Hegister to the ledger “and { 

ehesked every ites." Thie witness predueed the Policy Aegieter 

chewing the policies of the Yidieand Company which were ineued 

from Novesher 1911 to poner 1917, conointing of 462 loese sheets 

which be testified bad been resoved from the covers er bindings 

in whieh they were kept in the office and tim he bad mnde a 

eerrect computation from theee sheste, showing that the grees — 

receipte from the salee of Midland policies, during the period 

in qaection wae $325,216.00 and thet the commissions paid by 

White on those policies wes $127,315.67 and thet he hed further 

computed from those sheets oni alseothe duplicate reporte made 

by Whlte te the Widleand company, which were in evidenoe, that 

the amounts White had paid the company en tiwee policies during 
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PEA" Gerioa, wae $86,423.23, He alam produced White's cash 

disburrement beck showing all expenses ineurred by White in 

geonducting is insurance business, atid he teetified thet this 

was e record ef original entry ani wae correct, a1) items, with 

very fow execptions, being sade by him pereenally and that he 

had computed from that record that the total expenses referred 

te, for the period in question, were $84,623.75. DLedusting 

tae awount White had peid cut as commissions, the anount he 

hed paid the sompany and hie tetal expenses from the grose 

receipts, showed a prefit fer the period in question, amon te 

ing to $26,853.27. in our ¢pinicn that wae competent preef 

of that fact. fot certain of the records produced were Looce 

sheete end not bound in permanent book form, formed no groper 

Sbjeotion te their uve by the witness in waking hin oalculnse 

tions. Gylie v. Bushnell, 277 Iii. 434, 49%. The witness 

White used certain seserendea in the way ¢¢ computations he had 

made frem Ghite's beoke in connection with bie testimony and 

he stated that in preparing these memoranda and waking his com 

putations he hed made use, not only of the books and records 

whieh he hed produced before the Maeter, but cthere which he 

head net brought te the Waster’'s office. Appellante contend that 

it was error to permit the witness to testify as to computetions 

he had made from the books of White unless iiwen books were ol) 

produced and put in evidence, the course pursued before the 

Master wae quite proper, ae it would be in any enee involving 

numerous documents, becks payers or records which sannet cone 

veniently be examined in curt and the fact to be proved is 

the general roeult Of an exasinstion of ol) or many of theme 

Of ewourse, the Master might have required the preduction of 

ell the original beoks, so far as they were acoensible, and 

a i) agile a 1 vera 
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should Aoave done eo, had the aueation been raised by counsel 

fer the receiver during the hearing. f#eaple ve Gerold, 266 

Thi. 448; inierestnte Finan se on Ve Zhe Commercial 

Zewelry Gempany, #50 11. 116, But the record in the cane at 

bar shown not only that counsel did not raise tiie specific point 

but when counsel fer White, ot the clone of the boekkeeper's 

exemination offered *to bave the ether booke sbeut which 

SES 

the witness testified, preduced, *eounes] fer the reociver, 

whé is counsel for the appellante in thin court, declined the 

effer eaying, "I have so use for them at thin tine.” 

We eome now to the consideration ef the anount of 

damages allowed White on his petition, ty Feacom ef the come 

pany's breach of the contract. fhe asount ef damages, ae fixed 

hy the kaeter, wae apparently besed upon the vanter’s conclusion 

that whites annual lose of profits for the four years of the 

contract period, following September 1, 191¥, would be HR, 06. 

The Master indicated in hie report that he reached tale cone 

GClueion in the following manner, The evidence as w the amount 

of ‘hite's business, submitted by Hie bovckkeeper, covering the 

peried from the begimning of the sontract down te September 1, 

1917, showed thet White wae poying the wapany wubatantinily 

33 1/3 per cent of the wtal reesipte and he wow paying em his 

agent's comalesions subetantieliy the eame proportion ef his 

total receipts and further that hie generol expenses, outeide 

ef those two items conse to 26 per cent of his total receipts. 

The Master then noted that White wan oWvliged, under his cone 

tract, to do a business sufficient te enable him te pay the 

company $9,000 a year during the iset four years of the cone 

tract peried and that ae ihe evidence showed that he had bean 

paying the ooupany one third of hie total receipts, the aster 

--« @omeluded that in erder to ensble White to seet hie contract 
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Obligation to the sompany of 89,600 per year for the last four 

years, it wuld be neorecary fer him to de a business auounte 

ing te $27,000 annually during that period, The Master appare 

ently then preeesded om the easuaption thet Site would de # 

business at least sufficient to s#et Lis wntrect obligetions 

and on that aseumption the Master besed hiv calouletions, dew 

ducting from the total emual reecipties of G27, 000, the tun of 

$9,000, which White weuld pay the eumpany ond the further sum 

ef $9,060 whieh he would be obliged te pay hie agents and the 

further sua of ¢7,000, reprenenting his ether expenses, sacunte 

ing te 46 per cent of the total, end thue reached the wnalute 

fon that on a business, eufficient in volume to enable White 

to meet his contract obligation of $9,000 a year te the company, 

White would sake an annual profit of $2,660, in our opinion, 

there is ne basie in the reeaord for any such allowance of dane 

ages. We find no evidence, either showing or tending to shew, 

er from which reasonable inference sould be drawn, that, during 

the period of the four years referred to, White would do such & 

‘business as would enable him to meet just nis contract oblige= 

tions, Ye know of no rule of damages under which such « conclusion 

would be warranted, 

Ordinarily, upon the breach of & contrast such as 

ther one invelved in the case at bar, the party ageinet whom 

the breach wae comaltted sould be entitled to hic lose cf pree 

fits for the peried of the contract, follewing the breach, in 

estimating the plaintiff's loss in euch a situation, can the 

eourt take into consideration the profite which he made under 

the contract during the period of ite fulfillwent? in seme 

Jurisdictions the carte save anewered that question in the negae 

tive, holding that such evidense would be too speculative to be 
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admissible, duch was the ruling in Lewis v. Atlan Mutual 

Rife ins, Ge,, Gl we, 534. Kut, the contrary rule hee been 

followed in other jurisdictions, including our @wn. In tie 

oaee of Bagley ¥. Guith, 16 H,Y. 489, » lending cure on 

this subject, one partner sued anelher for a premature dine 

aGlution of the partnereahip in vielation of their contract 

end the sourt held that the plaintiff's seneure of dannges 

wae the prospective profite ef the partnerabip to the ond of 

the term, Pith reeeré te the admistion of evidence of the 

asount of prefits earned by the partnership preemding the 

dissolution, se hearing on the question of whnt the profits 

would have been had the contrset of partnership bran fulfille 

ed, the writer of the opinion in that “moe anid, "Li seenm 

to me quite obvious, that, cuteide of a murt of justice, ne 

man would undertake te form an Gpinion aw te the proapective 

profits of a business, without, in the first pleee, inforaing 

himself as to ite pant profits, if tmt fuat were aoceasible, 

Ae it ds & facet in ite nature, entirely enpable of wrrect 

ascertainnent and preof, I oan see no «ore reaeon why it sheuld 

be exoluded from the wneideration of «a tribunal, ealied lepon 

to determine, conjeoturally, the sausunt ef prospective profite, 

than proof of the nature of the business, or any ether ci reun 

stances connected with ite tranexnction. It ie very true that 

there ie great diffiqulty in making an accurate estimate of 

future prefite, even with the aid of kxowing the amecunt ef 

paetprefite. ‘thie diffieulty is inherent in the nature ef the 

inquiry; we shall not lessen it, vy shutting our eyes to the 

Light whi oh the previcus tranenctiens of the partnership throw 

upon it, Sor are we the more inclined te refuse te make the 

inquiry, ty reason of ite difficulty, when we remember, thet it 

1s the miseonduet of the defoncante whi ch has rendered 1: nec 
be pratt ae 
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eecary.” In Shapaay ve. Birby, 49 Lil. #11, the plointaf? 

sued to recover dacagers for the destruction of bin baviness 

By reason of the alleged mircenduct ef the defeadentes in com 

eslling a lease and cutting of* the plaintiff's stean power 

which was included in the lense, The court held thet the 

defeniants, having committed the vreng, must be held Liable 

for all losses that flow from it, imeluding the lowe of the 

plaintiff's tasiness, ond in thie connection the opurt asid, 

"and of what doce thin leer coneiet, tut the profite that 

would heave been made had the act not been performed by appelilante? 

And, © measure such caunges, the Jury murt have eome bewle for 

on estimate, ned what more reneonable then to take the prefdte 

for « reasonable period next preeeding the time when the ime 

jury wae inflicted, leaving the other purity te shew, that by 

depression ic traée, or ather emunte thay sfuld heve been Lees? 

Hor oan we expect that in agtione of this amracter the preekse 

extent of the damages ean be shown by dewonetration, By this 

means they an be ascertained with a reanonalle degree of sere 

tainty." Landis v. fol, S06 111. 39%, wae an action of debt 

upon an injunction bond in which the plaintiff seught to reaver 

damages for injury to wie business by reeeen ef the wrongful 

auing out of the injunction, It ear cleimed on appeel that the 

trial court hed erred ic sllewing the plaintiff any havnges for 

injury te bie business and lose of profits tierein, while the 

injunction was in ferce, end in that gonneetion the court seid, 

"Zt io well settled that, in euch cases, demagen, whieh are re 

mote, speculative and inespable of ascertainment, cannot be 

allowed, wut where, ty the iesuence of an injunction, a business 

is unavoidably suspended and thereby injured, damager any be 

Sliewed, It may not be possible to show by denenstration the 

so 
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precise extent of the damages, dui prefite for = roaeeonable 

period next preceding the time, whem the injury wae infliate 

ed, may be taken oe the sienmure Of such demaygee, and an the 

basic of an extimate thereof, ieaving the other party to 

show that, by depression in trad# er ether causes they would 

have been lose,” In the ease of Barnett ve Coldwell Purnd ture 

Cos, 277 Ill. 286, the partion had entered inte « contract by 

whieh the plaintiff agreed to sell $100,000, grease, per your, 

ef the catput of defendant's fastery, fer = peried of two 

years, The plaintiff brought euit, tlaiming that he hed pere 

formed the contract for the first year, at which tine the 

defendant had severed their contractural relation without just 

eause, On the question of the plaintiff's dawager the court 

said, "A reeovery may be hed for sroepective profite when there 

are any criteria by which the probable srefite omn be estimated 

with reasonable eertainty, On the trial ¢f thie cane the 

amount ef gales made by plaintiff for a certain number of 

menthe prior to hin discharge, was proved as a bavie upon which 

to estinate hic probable earnings in the future, © © * It is 
perhaps true that absolute certainty ae to the omewnt of loss 

or damages in such eneee ie unattainable, but that ie not ree 

quired to justify a recovery, All the law requires ie that ait 

be approximated by oumpetent proef, Theat proef of the exact 

emount of the lore is imporsibvle, will net justify refusing 

compensation, if that were the law, contracts of the kind 

herve involved could be violated with impunity. All the law ree 

quires in onsen of this character is that the evidence ehell, 

with s fair degree of probability, tend t establish « basis 

for the seseseuent of damages." Judguent fer the plaintiff 

was affirmed, 

in the care at bar the breach oomplained of seourred 

hy \ 4+@e Ln . ° 
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at the tine the reeineurance contract between the ero coapane 

ien took effect, namely, duly 1, 1015. But, the petitioner 

White, asswiing that hie contract was going te be taken over 

by the Badger Company, proeeeded to onli the polisier of the 

fllincies Company, end, ss acon a8 they were prepared, those 

ef the Wisconsin Gowpany, acd thin eontinued down to Auguet 

2917, when the latter sompany, having given the petitioner 

Various excuses for their failure te execute an acceptance of 

his contract, am requested by him, in Februnry 1916, finally 
informed him that they did mot sonesdder hie wmntrnact ia foree 

and would net take it over, whereupon White imacdiately filed 

hie petiticn against the reociver of the lilincis Company, 

In hie teetimony White stated that the Dliineis “company had 

turned his business over te the Wisconsin Gompany and given 

thes the knowledge of a11 bie polloy holders anc agents, and 

the latter compeny hed gone inte the business Liself, seth 

as te his agente and bis poligy hbeldere. hie wes on erose 

examination by councel for appellants, There is vothing in 

the record to the qontrary. Anther, it ie omrreborated, at 

least te some extent, ene of the officers of the Fis oonsin 

Company teatifying that, te the beetef nin reeelieotion, some 

policies were eeld in the territery iz quection, through pere 

sons Other then White, 

Vollowing the authorities above referred ww, e 

hold that im the case at bar White was entitled te socover from 
the vecolver such profite an wo.id be reasonably certain of 

acguiresent bad the breach complained of not seourred but the 

contract been fulfilled in ite entirety by the Jilinoie Gompany, 

and thet such profite usy be aveertained by taking the average Pree 
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fits earned by bin during the period ef the contract precede 

ing the breach, in tie abeence of any ehowing or the part of 

the receiver that, aw our Suprema Court hao expressed it, 

“by depression in trade or siher causes* the prefite would 

have been leer after the breach than they sad been previous 

to that time, The receiver wade ne aiteupt to sie that the 

profite would bave teen Lepe if the contract hed boon fulfille 

ed, nor did he exivance any reanon tending to imdiante that 

euch would heve been the fact, and in the ebeence of any such 

evidence, having secerteinad Yhite's average profite fer the 

period preeeding the breach, his deemges wuld be wade up of 

those average profite for the peried follewing the breach, 

less, of course, any profit be may beve made in sontimaing to 

Sell the policies 6f the sompanies involved, after the rowan 

end pending hie efforte to have the fisconsin Sempany take 

over tis gontract. fhe evidence showe that, in fact, he made 

mo profits sfter the breach. I> our opinion, the oeaeure of 

éameges ehould be ae above etated, notwithetending the fact 

that it sme shows by the evidence that Vhite's business netted 

bin a ccaperntively large profit in 1912 ond alee in 1913 and 

it netted his a very wenll profit im 1914 and « leew in 1915, - 

the year in which the breach ocaurred, At vest, the future profits 

oan only be approximated and the ocantion for optimating the i 

damages being the feult of the cne whe has breached the contract, 

damagee will not be denied by resseon of that fact nor by 

reasen of the faet that the profite earned while the contract — } 

was in ferce show a dewnrard trend from the beginning of the 

contract peried te the time ef the breneh, but the one whe hes j 

suffered the demages should be perwitted te reaever his prose | 

peetive profits for the period following the breach, measured — 

wy his average profite during the period previous to the 
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ese the et fealt predueee evidence 

to show thet by reason of certain business ox other similer 

tis the f fi uld not heave equalled the 

average profits ef the period of the sontract which had 

ead, if the contra been ed ont 

ihe evidesce in the cive wi bar showe thet on the 

tusiness dene by the slaintiff during the year 1916, he euf> 

fered «= substantial lecs snd that the same was true for the 

months in 1917, during which ke was selling these polisiss, 

and the appeliante contend that by reasen of that fret it 

should be hel@ thet the petitioner Bad net only suffered ze 

loss wut bad, in fact, benefited by ihe breach insemuch ar 

he wae thereby relieved from ihe cbligntion ef fulfilling 

& contract which the evidence ehowe be ould not fulfill. 

That argaménit ie sot tenable. Appellants cannot thue be 

permitted te take advantage of their oun wrong. The petition- 

er did not suffer a leas in the conduct of hie business until 

the year 1915, which was the year in which the breaeh ceecurred. 

ifthe Lllineis Company did turn over t the VYiecnsin Company 

the lists of the getitiener*s poliey Boldere ond if the Wise 

contin Company did go into the petiticner's territery and 

éisorganize hia both an to his agente and bis policy holders, 

ae he testifies they did, and it is net denied, it is not 

hard to explain why the petitioner euffered a2 loee in hie 

business during those years. if hie loses wae ocensioned by 

ether reasons, it was incumbent upon the receiver to estabe 

lish that fact. 

It is apparent that if the petitioner had been 

awarded damages acoording t© the measure we have referred t as 

the correct one, he would have had a decree for « larger eum 
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then wae fixed by the trial court and therefore the appellants 

are not im = position to complain ef the deeree appealed from, 

by reaeen of iis aucumnt. We oress errors an te toile peint 

heve been urged or filed by the petitioner. 

Se find neo reversible error in the reeord and theroe 

fore, for the reaseme given, the deerse ef the Cireuit eurt 

ie «affirmed, 

AVFI REED. 
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ALICE GARRISON O'GRADY, 

Appellee, 

APPEAL FROK MUNICIPAL COURT 

Vee 

OF CUHICAGC, 

HOMER N, MOTSINGER, 

2211.A.658 

BR. JUSTICE THOMSON delivered the cpinion of the 

ecurt- 

The pleintiff breveht this action for office rent, 

alleged te be due from the defendant for the menths of 

August to November inclusive, 1917. The issues were submitted 

te the court without a jury and a finding wee meade for the 

Plaintiff and judement entered in her favor for 100, from 

which the defendant has «ppeal ed. 

The statement of claim declared that the parties 

entered inte a written lemse for the reried cf one year be- 

girming Mey 1, 1917, at » monthly rental of $50 and that the 

defendant entered inte possessien ef the premises and paid 

rent up te end including July but not thereafter. 

The plaintiff testified that the defendant applied for 

the office sometime in April, 1917, 2nd said he would sign a 

lense for one veanr; thet she teld him she would have the lease 

drewn up by her nephew end that he could get it from him and he 

said he would; that she hed her nephew prepare the lease in du- 

Plicate. ‘She signed the lease and left beth copies with her nephews 

ready for the defendant to sign. The defendant teok possession 





fe 

ef the office on May let and moved out late in July. 

The plaintiff's nephew testified that he prepared 

the lease at plaintiff's directicn «nd thet she signed both 

copies; that the defendant looked over the lease and seid he 

would cigm it if certain chenger were made ag he suggested; 

that these chenges were made but tact the defendant never 

Signed the lease, both copies of which had since remained in 

the posseesion of the witness. A etenographer, whe wae not 

at the time of the trial, but Rad been in the employ of the 

Plaintiff, testified az te the conversation between the 

parties in April, in which the defendent esid he would sign 

@ lease for a year. The defendant denied he had ever agreed 

to sign s lense for a year but esid he had refused to do se 

amd teld plaintiff he wanted te rent the effice by the month, 

He also denied that he hed made any suggestions sbout ahanges 

in the leaee or told plaintiff's nephew be would sign it if 

such changes were made. ‘The plaintiff wae asked what, if 

anything, the defendant had ssid as te why he wouldn'i sign 

the lease and she answered, *he was 26 drunk he couvidn't.* 

The evidence showed that after the leases were prepared and 

signed by the plaintiff, they remained in the plaintiff's 

offices, one of the rooms of which wae the subject of the 

lease, in the qustedy cf her nephew. it alse showed that the 

emount the defendant paid during the time he cccupied the effice 

in question was $25 per month. 

The testimony of the plaintiff anc her wi inesses, 

although flatly sontradicted by the defendant, was apparently 

believed by the trial court. On thet testimony, we are of 

the opinion that the court correctly found that the parties 

had entered intc a valid written lease. According te the 

testimony the defendant agreed to sign a lease for a year and 
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when plaintiff said she would have the lenses prepared and 

sign them and leave them with her nephew and that defendant 

could get them from him, the defendant said he wonld. The 

leases were se prepare? and left with plaintifr's nephew, 

which, under the defendant's agreement, was a sufficient 

delivery. Reynolds v. Greenbaum, 80 11. 416. Fellewing 

this, the defendant actually tock possession of the premises 

covered by the lease and ceeupied them and paid rent for several 

menths. The lease then became binding on defendant, although 

he never signed it. baragiango v. Villani, 117 Ill. App. 372, 

the lease was for = term beginving Way 1, 1917, and 

ending April 30, 1918, and was therefore an agreement to be 

performed within a vear and is net within the statute of 

freuds, as the defendant contenis. The fact that the de- 

fendant agreed to exeente a written lense for a vear, some time 

in April, dees not alter the situntion. The plaintiff is 

seeking te held the defendant cn the written leage, if net on 

his promise te execute it. Mhen the plaintiff had the lease 

prepared and she sigened it and left it with the person, with 

whom the defendant agreed it might be left, for him (the 

defendant) to secure -nd sign, and the defendant took possess- 

ion, the agreement which became binding on the defendant was the 

lease and not his agreement tc enter inte it. in effect, there 

was a delivery to the defendant «nd the defendant having gone 

inte pessession it became binding upon him though he never 

Siened it. 

The defendant's liability is net aitered by the fact 

that he naid $25 per month during the time he ceeupied the office 

although’ the lense, 28 prepared, called for $3C per month. If, 

as seems te be intimated iin the reeord, the defendant paid only 
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$25 per month for the three months he ceeupied the office, becanse 

that was all the money he had, premising to pay the ether 95.00 

later, he weuld still be liable for the menthly rental stipulated 

in the lease and cannot comrinin because the judement isa for the 

smaller amcunt. 

Ye find no errer in the reeord and therefore the judgement 

of the Kunicipal court is affirmed. 

APPIRBED, 

fayier, ©. 3J., ané O'Cennor, J., conour. 
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YELLOW CAB CCEPANY, 

: tion, 

ig ae “(faintife) 

Ve \ 

SARTIN L. ‘WILGRE, 3 
‘. (Refendsnt) sore) lant, 

uN ; 
6 

PEOPLE OF Tae ‘same oF Ii. 

\ Appellee. } 

\/ 2211.A.658 

BER, JUOTICR THUGRON delivered the epinicn of 

et 

APPEAL FROM 

CLRIIT COURT, 

cook sounty. 

the court. 

Thies is aw agoenl by the defendant Blileen, frem on 

order of the Cireuit Court, finding him guilty of contempt 

ef that Court by reesen of his failure te comply with the terms 

of a permanent injunction decree theretefore entered, and fine 

ing him $300 therefor. ‘the deores referred te wae never ap- 

pealed from. Previous to the order te show enuse, which is 

involved here, there wae ane ther fuch order, on which the. 

defendant was found guilty and fined $100, which he paid, 

The decree perpetunlily enjoined the defendant from 

using the nome “Yellow Cab Gompony”, or “yellow enb® or simula- 

tion thereof, or « taxicab in dress, finish, style or get-up, 

identienl with or like the taxicabs of the compleinent, or any 

substantial or saterial part thereof or any simulation thereof, 

In the petition to how cause, on which the order here appealed 

from wae entered, it was charged that the defendant was cperating 

certain taxicabs in the City of Chivage and that he had coused 

them te be painted a poostiar pinkish tint witch, et night, . 

under electric street lights, made them appear identical or 





oe 

like the somplainent's ents se that it wes practienliy ime 

peseible te distinguish the: free these of the sompleinant 

and that on several oecarione perecne fad engaged end ome 

ployed defendant's taxignbe ag and for theee of the somplaine 

ant. 

On the hearing before the chinesllor, complainant's 

evuneel presented a number of alfidnvite, shich supported all 

the charges set forts in the petition, On this sppesk, the 

defendant har assigned as error, the action ef the aheneelior 

in receiving theee affidavits in evideno ever hi« objection, 

the record shows that gertein changes worn sade in three of 

these affidevite, upen the defendant interposing hie objection, 

and that defendant's ebjection wae then withdrewn. ‘here is 

eufficient in those affidavite, tecether wits the terticeny of 

Several vitnessee who testified in »pen mert, to varrani the 

echanceller in finding that the defendant wee in sontenpt, in 

failing te comply with the provisions of the permanent iajunee 

tion decree. The question ef whether the other affidavits 

should @r should not have been received therefore becomes iamatere 

ial, <Asewaing that they ehould net «ve been reecived, we aust 

further asewse thet they were net masidered by the chaneebler 

wut that he entered the order appealed from on only tuch eeme 

petent evidence ae was before Kim. Eyeiling ve. Hortrup, 215 

cil. 195, 

fhe defencant further contends,in support ef his 

eppeal, that the terme of the injunetion decree are uncere 

tain ond indefinite and that he should therefore net have been 

fined fer an alleged violation thereof, in the exercise of 

hie judgeent. The same question wac raised ae toe a similar 

dearee, in Yellow Cab company v. Abramoff, vase Ne. 25065 in 
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thie court, cpinion filed Octeber 27, 1919, not yet reported, 

and fer the reasene there civen, we held that the proviciens 

of the deeree were suffi eiontly definite and qortain, 

it ie quite evident that what the defendant exerei sed 

wae not hie sudgnent wat bin ingenuity. Se apparently tried 

to make hie eabe leek enough like theese of the complainant, 

te cause the publie to take thes for Yellow Jabs, aud at the 

same time keep just outeide the limite prohibited by the ine 

junction decree, Compliance with the terme of the de oree 

enlls fer the exerciee of neither judgaont nor ingemaity. if 

the defendant will fairly apply, « rensoneble amount of semmen 

sense, he will fimd mo difficulty in the watter. it is a very 

simple matter te have his cabs appear in sufficient contrat 

te thoee of the complainant te enable those other than experts 

to distinguish them, The decree was net designed te protect 

experts in colere ond designe, tut the publie, including the 

careless, the unsuspecting and the “unwary purchaeer*. Lishig's 

Ltd., 135 Re%.C. (Reporte of British Patent Sesign and Trade Bark 

Cases) 635-644; Plorence Min. Go. Ve 2e, 178 Fed. FB. 

There are numberless eclor achemes and designe, open to defende 

ant's use, which will meet that end. An honest effort on his 

pert will encounter ne difficulties, 

We find no errer in the reoord and toorefore the 

decree of the Circuit Court i« affirmed, 

AFPLIAMED, 

TAYLOR, ?.J. AND O'COMNOR, J. CONCUA, 
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FIRSY SYATR BARK OF PLAHO, 
5% COPD Peto, 
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APVRAL PROM 

MURALS PAL court 

G2 Chi cage, 

2211.A.658 
BR. SUNLEGE FREON delivered the goinien ef the 

Our ie 

The pleintiff benk brought thin suit en 5 premipe 

eory sote, eigned by the defendent and drawn to the order of 

Guarantesd Gora freducers (which we whall refer to as the 

Company) ani by 4%, endersed tw the bank. It wae a cemend 

mote for $276.00 dated Borch 11, 1912, ‘the iseuen wore pree 

sented te a jury retuiting in = verdiet for the glaiatife, 

dudgaent was entered against ihe defendant for $397.45, repree 

senting principel and inicrest due on the vot«, Yo reverse thet : 

judgaent, the defendant hae perfected tiie apyonl. | 

| 
en oii 

The testimony of witnesses for the plaintiff war 

te the effect thet the Company hed ourehesed « quantity of 

seed corn fron ‘ughes Brothers, formera, for whioh it owed 

them a balance in tie neighborhood of $2,000; that mughes 

Brothers were pressing thy sompany for the payment ef that | 

Balance and the company did not have funds with which te pey; 

thet the Company had certain stockholders who were aloe officers 

of the plaintiff bank; that the company requested the bunk Ww ade 

Yanee or loan Hughes Brothers the $2,000 and take toeir note 

therefor, which the bank did; that ithe wapeny agreed wi th 

agg sin re that it vould pay the note when 4% matured; 
i+] : 
ES Se eee ae, Ye 

Y 

ts ee ee 
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that the sempany wos unable te do ee ami wnnequentdy thie atedke 

heldere of the qoupany werw recuerted W& advance gagh or give 

their notes tw the extent ef 18 per cont of the awcunt of 

Steck they held, toe the sonpany, far the purpose of Liquadate 

ing the Rughee Srothere sete; Vint all the sieckimlders come 

plied with thet request, imeluding the dvfendant isenemy that 

theae notes were turned over Ww the bank in liquidation of the 

Bughes Sreihers nete and that ali of thes bad been paid, execpt 

the one here eued upon although demand for payment hed been 

wade upon defendant » number of times, When the defendant 

gave the coapany Hic note, he reovived in return, the oonpany’t a 

mote, payeble on deuand fer the sase awount, G270, 

The testinony of ihe defendant wee to the effet 

that on the occasion of hie giving the company the note sued 

upon, ¥. 5, Stewart, “he me thon. ihe president of the beak 

aad alse an officer of the wmpany, told him that the company 

wae Overdrawn nt the banksy that ho expected the back would be 

Gxamined siortly and 44 would not look well to have the emmme 

diner find tist the bank wae carrying an overdraft of « corpora 

tion of which he and bie brother, wit held « controlling intere 

eet in the bank, were executive officers; thot the eoupamy had 

enough seea corn on hawi w cover the everdrnft; that he wanted 

the defendant and the other eteckholders (who had agresd tw the 

phan) tc give their notes te the bank; thet be would then go 

ahead and sell the corn, pay the netes and return them te their 

makers; that he said the defendant would never be salled upon 

© pey the note; that, in the meantime the defencant wuld 

have the company's nete; whereupon the defendant gave Stewart 

the note sued upon and received the @apanyts note, 

in support Of thin appeah, the defendant first come 
: Le cate uh nhs 6 
Sa he Ye eee te Wak 

5 te 
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tends that the verdict and judgaent for the plaintiff are 

agninat the manifest weight ef the evidence. Citing Feamhee ve 

Glues, 62 11. 94, the de fencent argues that insomuch ae the eurt 

ie presented with the tontineny of te witmennes, (7.2. Stewart 

and the defendant &, J. Lawnnae) neither oorrobernted, both ime 

terested im the veeuli of ibe sult, and who ave in direct cone — 

Flict wits eagh Gihor, the plaintiff failed t weet ite dure 

den ef preef and it wan therefore incumbent on the apart © grant 

hie mation fer a directed verdict, a4 the close of eil the 

evidence, 6x, mot having dene s©, and a verdiot for the plinine 

iff having been returned by the jury, the court showic have 

eet the verdi ot aside ant grented o new trinl. | 

im the firet plac, we do not consicer tkat Hie cane 

eited ie suthority for such « rule ae thw dofeniant abtexpts te 

invoke, nor ic At the law of thiy stete, “We adhere to the rule 

‘amg ef thie cdurt as announced in Hately v. Kiser, 168 111, Ape 

542, as fellews: 

* We J $3 Take Ga, nS omer in 

hako aun pe whd negung? Trou thet cace tae boon 
quoted are cited t us, ae they often are in support 
ef the oowition thet where plaintiff and defendant 
directly contradicted each ether witneul corroberne 
tion on either side on the oopential bavie of « cuee, 
there gan be ne preponderance ef evidence sufficient 
te justify a verdiat for th pleintiff, which should 
comeequentiy ve set aside. Whatever way have been 
at any time said in opiniones of thie court applied 
to the feetse of the partiqular cave, it is clear that 
neither the decision in Ws » hor even the 
dictum ef the learned j whe wre ® opimion, is 

for the @ claration ef any euch universal rule, 
till beld, ae Judge MoAllieter enid in Herring ve 

Zorthee @ iii. oe ROBs "It will sot do to eay an a 
of lew that there can be ne preponderance of the 

evidence in faver of the party helding tue affirmative 
when there are wut twe (opposed) witnesres ugon the 
faete in iseue,'* 

Bven where tie testimeny of the plaintiff in without 

eorreboration and thet of the defendant ie wrreborated by 

ee a ca a 
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other unimpeaahed vitneeree, 1% doce sot noceemariiy follow 

that w werdict end judgment fer the glimintiff wild be wet 

aside by o reviewing court os being aginst the onnifert 

weight ef the evidence, Van eter wv. Jawbart, it4 ills. App. 

243, An wae suid in Ger 

107 Lll. 667, *Bven were ike pleintiff contradicted by the 

defendant and prothes wlineree, the Judguent would mot be ree 

versed if there were eleuente ef probebility t turn the soale.* 

But, in the second place, this ic nei a case where 

theve are tvo witmeaves flatly oontredicting enc etier ans 

neither ef then «ithout vorreberation., Although the teptiq 

mony of the defendant te not corroborated by that of ¢ tamer 

witnesees, tie Lestineny ef &, BB. Stewart, for tae pledme 

tiff, ia eorroberaied in a nunber of particulars by tae 

testinony of ciher witnesses for the plaintiff. it ie true, 

ae the defendant sentends, that in a number of reepeste 

hie teetimony and that of ¥, Db. Stewart is flatly contradicte 

ory. But he is se flatly contradicted in ether respects by 

G. 8, B, Stewart and Dr. Lord, whe, in some matters, give 

testimony which tends te correbernate the tentimony of ¥. BD, 

Stewart. br. Lerd, then president of the bank, testified tat 

when be onlled on the defendant and requevted payment ef the 

note the defeniont eaid he could net take care of 4% just then 

ae he had bought an apartment building ond wae ehort of ready 

money but that he wuld see that it was token gare of. Ute 

Lord further testified positively thet the defendant did net 

show him the company's note ne held, ot thet time, aed that 

he bad mo realleetion of anything being said to the effect 

that the only reason defendant did not pay hin note wma dee 

@ouse he had an agreement with ¥. &. Stewart to the effect 
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that defendant weuld never be oslled upon to pay 2%, sd that 

Af such o etatement ed been made he wiuld remenber it. The 

dofencant tertified iat Se did make that etutement to or, 

herd and that he did show the company’s note bald hy him end 

that Gr. Lerd sald he ad mever cnewn whout that mote and he 

Would aek the Stewart boys abeut it. The defeniamt alee teeti« 

fied that Dr. herdt« etatesent to the effeot that, apom the 

latter presenting the note in suit, fer payment, the coefendant 

@aid he avcid not take cara of it then ae he wae shert ef each 

tut would de s@ later, wae “unquelifiedly untrue*. G.5.8. 

Stewart teatified to « demand he mode on the cefencant fer the 

payment of this noite, en which egumelon the defenoant geve «& 

roply elmilay te the one Dr, Lord teetified ke aade upon the 

Secszion of the dmand made hy kim, The defenient denied tiat 

6.8.5, Stewart had ever demanded payornt of him on the mote, 

There were sis gentradictions in tae tentimony of the defende 

ant und of the witnesses fer the plaintiff with reference 

te meetings of tie etenkholdere ef the mmpany attended by the 

@efendent. Y, BD. Stewart tectified te dmussds he bad made on 

defendant te pny the note. The defendant tootified, "Deering 

(8. DB. Stewart) hae never asked me, noe bore any of the Stewart 

boys, te pay this note.* hore vere several reforencen made 

to the Stewarts by the defendant in hie teetinony, which would 

hardly neve the effect of enusing the jury Ww diseredit those 

witnesses far the plaintiff. The defencant tertified that he 

knew the Stewart boys very well.= *we have been, and Wow are, On 

friendly, intionte and cordial terme." Agoin he testified that 

his relations wite ©. 5 Stewart were very cordial and that 

whenever the letter come te town he cane Ww see bin and vieit 

with him end that the lust time be telked with Deering Stewirt 

about the company's affairs, the latter stoted he would get 

“Nf ak ha, Shee ae ae a e Bet 2 
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up @ @intement; that that was a long time age but 11 ee tino 

fied him that some time Stewart would furmieh such « 6 ta tte 

ment, ~ "As { believed him then and do mow; that such a 

etatenent had never bean furnished, "but if anything ever 

develope I know the “tewart beyr will meke an accounting, 

of that i heve ne doubt,* 

St io mot whtheut reason that the sleintif?l cone 

tenve tant if the giving of the defendant's note wae solely 

for the escommedation of the bank, aut he enn never w be 

selled upon to pay Lt, ne defendent sontends, (1) hak 4% 

should be draw to the sonpany'e orday and, ue defendant ade 

mite, that hie conversation with ¥. G, Stewart should include 

the talk: of tne company's aneete and ite abi ity to toke care 

of the obligation; (2) that the defendant ahould atrike out 

the confession of jwignest clause im hie note, ae he didg (3) 

that ali the stockholders giould be included im the plan, in 

proportion te their steskholdinge, ae the mete ef ony one of 

them would have dome as well and cauged smo lees trouble; 

(4) that the wmpany should give ite nete te thedefendunt for 

the seme anOugt as ihe mete given hy th defendant; (5) that 

three persons, rupresenting the sank showld esl) upon the 

defendant at different times and request him to pay hie note, 

Ali of these cirounstances, with the teetineny of the pladme 

tiff's witaeeres ave t themaking of thin note by the defende 

ant and ite delivery te », ¥. Stewart forthe company and ite 

acecomedation, and mot for the accommodation of the benk, and 

the testimony of the éufendamt to the contrary, were all pree 

sented te the jury, and heave been determined by then adversely 

to the defendants gontmtions. in our opinion the state of 

thie record is such tint we would vot be Justified in disturbe 

ing the verdict of tie jury as confirmed by the trial court, 
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We are not ummindful of the fact thet the defendent is a repute 

able member of the bar of Cook county and fer seme pears hao 

been o Mester in Chancery of the Gupericr Court of thet sunty, 

and that he is one in wheee integrity we have every nfidenss, 

But that fact ennangi ahmnge the rule of lew imvoived. The tae 

fendend and She wiinesane foxy the plaintiff toetified congern= 

ing matters thatid ceourred somes years before, The jury de 

sided that the defendant ws uiotaken in hie vargion of whet 

actually took place and we are unable tw say that the verdiet 

ana jucgesat are wot supported by the wandfent weight of the 

evidense. 

The defendent next contenda that the burden reeted 

@n the plaintiff te shew that it «ae the bolder af defendant's 

note in due course, But uncer eee, 59 of our Negetiavie Inatrue 

mente Act, the plaintiff would be proeuned w be «@ holder in 

due course, unlessand until i¢ wae shewn thet the inetrument 

wae defective, Pago ve 9. J, Bobing & Uo., 212 Thi. Appe 468. 

The plaintiff admite that when 1% took tie note 14 had knowledge 

of ite nature, the defendant set ap oe « defense, ihe slleged 

defect in the note, in tie Bands of the plaintiff, Thie wae 

an affirmetive defense on which the burden ef proof wae on 

the defendont, Of tant there von be mo doubt. _Bighey ve 

Roymton, 79 111. 301; Boning ¥. Grugnenberg, 183 111, App. 
208, The defendant aust be held t have failed te show by 

& preponderance of the evidence that the titie of the pliaine 

tiff in the note, wan defective, Raving failed to acet his 

burdes of preef in that regard, the presumption that the 

plaintiff wae the holder in due course, was not overcome, 

The defeniant alee contenie thet ihe trial court 

erred in the admission of certain evidence, One of the 
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Stewarte textified that in ome of ie talke with the defendant 

aveut the payment of his note he reminded him that aimilar 

motes had been given by the eteckheldere and that he wee the onby 

ene whe had pestpered payment and that defendant eaid that be 

could nO% take oaye of hie mote them but would do se leter but 

that defendant said nothing & the effect inst a promise or 

agreement had bee: made that he would sot be called wpon to pay 

his mote, We are of the cpinion timt there was ne srror in 

admitting thie tentimeny. If the defendunt's coi wan given ae 

part of » plan involving the giving of net by oll the otedke 

heldera, the fact that all the ethers tad been paid and that 

defendant bad been advised i that effect, ot which time he 

hed given ne reneon foxy not paying bie note, execet inck ef 

funds, war competent, as tending to rebutt defendant's claim 

that 4¢ hed bean agresd he was never to be culled upom te pay 

bis notc. in any event, the admimwien ef Urie evidence ewald 

not be availed of by the defendant, ewen if 44 wae error, ee 

testimony to the came effect wae given by another wlinese, 

as t@ which defendant interposed no objection. Jomaon Ve 

Downing. 192 111. App. 536; Exouper ve Zhe J) 

Gompeny, 191 111, App. 93. 

4t io alee eontended that the wurt erred in ade 

mitting certain eopies of letters which the plaintiff clea dmed 

te have sent the defendant but which the Latter eaid he had 

never received, ae they were dewends fer payment ond merely 

selfoserving declerations. ‘the error in the sdmission of theee 

@opies, if any, wae ineoneseguentiol and harmless ae there wae - 

competent evidence of « number of deuande for payment, made of 

the defendant, ether than thene Letters and any further states 

ments the lettere contained ere also @vered by © ther tretie 
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mony in the wee, the defendant's finml contention that bis 

Claim for seteoff entitied Aim tc jJudgwent ngainet the plainp 

tiff is without aupport by reneon of the fuel thet he makes 

mo claim for seteoff in hie affidnvit of werita. 

We find no errer in the recerd and therefore the 

jJudgeent of the Aunicipsl Gourt io affirmed. 

AFF LEME DB, 

TAYLOR, Peds ANS Oo comuoR, ae COCR» 
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\ fo 
DAISY M. ROTH » formerly é 
Daisy M. Harts, A 

Appellant, a APPEAL FROM 

% Pa MUNICIPAL COURT 
V8o 4 gf 

\ ff OF CHEAGO. 

JOHN L. TAYLOR, individually 
and as executor of the estate” 
of ELIZABETH CONDELL, deceased, » JQITA 2ER 

| APepiioe. @i len, DVO 

MR. JUSTICE THOMSON’ DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

The plaintiff brought this action of replevin against 

the defendant individually and as executor, to recover possession 

of two notes and two certificates of deposit which she claimed 

had been given te her by the deceased during her lifetime. The 

action was later changed to trover. The issues were tried by 

the court without a jury, resulting in a finding and judgment 

for the defendant, to reverse which, the plaintiff has perfected 

this appeal. 2 

Elizabeth Condell was somewhat advanced in age and 

was in ill health, and during the lest month or two of her life 

was cared for by the plaintiff, who was her niece, Among other 

property she possessed the notes and certificates in question. 

One note was for $1300, in which the plaintiff's father and 

brother were the makers and the other was fer $500, in which 

the plaintiff's sister and her husband were the makers. Both 

notes were drawn to the order of the deceased and were never 

indorsed by her. The certificates of deposit, one for $465 

and the other for $100, were likewise never indorsed by the 

deceased, 

About July 1, 1917, the deceased, who #esided at 

Libertyville, Illinois, sent for Mr. Benjamin Miller, a lawyer, 
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and requested him to prepare her will providing for the payment 

of her debts and funeral expenses and the erection of a monument 

in the cemetery lot, and leaving the balance of her estate for 

the purpose of establishing and maintaining a hospital. He 

prepared the will accordingly and it was duly executed. The 

Plaintiff came to care for her aunt about this time and about a 

month later the plaintiff called upon Miller at his office and 

said her aunt wished him te come and see her. When Miller saw 

Miss Condeli at her home she told him she wished him to change 

her will as she wished to leave her house and let to her niece, 

the plaintiff, for her services in caring for her in her illness, 

and Ghat she wished her will te remain as it then was in all 

other respects. Miller accordingly prepared another will, leaving 

the house and lot, valued at about $4,000,to the plaintiff, and 

except for that change the last will was identical with the first 

one. This was the will which was probated. At the time this will 

was execwéted Miller talked with Miss Condell and he says she 

specifically stated at that time that she wanted the house and lot 

to go to the plaintiff for her services and she wanted the two 

notes and the two certificates of deposit, together with other 

property she mentioned to go to the hospital fund, Miller then 

asked her where she kept these papers and she designated a bureau 

drawer. He asked her if she thought that was a safe place for 

them and she told him to take an $18,000 mortgage which was there 

and place it in his vault with the will, mt te leave the two 

notes and the two certificates of deposit because “I might be sick 

and I might need the money that is in the bank, I want to realize 

from those notes and I can get money from Mr. Hart if I need it 

and I can draw that money out of the bank there.” A few weeks 

later Miss Condell died and et that time the notes and certificates 
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in question were in the plaintiff's possession and she claimed 

that her aunt had given them to her. The defendant claimed 

that they belonged to the estate and he demanded that the plain- 

tiff deliver them to him as executor, threatening te apply fer 

a citation against her in case she did not do so. The plaintiff 

finally put them in the hands of a lawyer instructing hie not to 

calle to defendant without an order of court. inter the 

lawyer did deliver them to the defendant without any order having 

been entered by the court, taking the defendant's receipt for them 

in which it was previded that the notes and certificates were de- 

livered without prejudice to any rights the complainant might have. 

Later the notes and certificates were duly inventoried by the 

executor, the inventory setting ferth that none of them was 

indorsed by the deceased, "by reason whereof title te the same ree 

mained in said Elizabeth Condell and the undersigned, as executor 

of her will, claims the same as property of her estate. Said notes 

and certificates were in the possession of said Daisy Hart at the 

time of the death ef said Elizabeth Condell, but were turmed over 

by her to the undersigned, as executor, on demand, under protest." 

The defendant indorsed the certificates of deposit and depesited 

them in his bank account as executor, and he later started suit 

on the two notes against their respective makers. After demand 

made on the defendant in the plaintiff's behalf, fer the return 

of the notes and certificates to her, she started this action. 

In support of her appeal, the plaintiff contends that 

the only question involved is whether title to negotiable paper 

can pass by delivery without endorsement. Rather, the question 

is whether, under all the facts shown by the evidence, the title 

to the notes and certificates in question, did pass to the plaine 

tiff, though without the endorsement of the deceased. Defendant 
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does not contend that title could not pass without that en- 

dorsement, but that the evidence shows that it did not. The 

question is - did the plaintiff come into possession of the 

notes and certificates by virtue of a gift of the paper to her 

by the deceased - or did she not? The trial court found she 

did not. 

The plaintiff contends that the trial court admitted 

improper evidence on which the judgment appealed from was basede 

The plaintiff cannot complain of the testimony of the witness, 

Mrs. Fry, for her motion to strike out that testimony was 

allowed, the court saying, "What she testified to, I will strike 

out." Plaintiff objected te the testimony of the witness Miller 

because he was attorney for the estate of Elizabeth Condell and 

a trustee and director, under the will, of the hospital fund with 

certain fees therein fixed for his services. In our opinion, 

Miller was ea competent witness. He did net come within the 

provisions ef sec, 2 of the Evidence Act, as the plaintiff 

contends. 

It is the opinion of the majority of the court, that 

under the authority of Martin v. Martin, 174 Ill., 371, it having 

been shown that the plaintiff had possession of the securities 

in question previous te and at the time of the death of her aunt, 

such possession of the securities, though unendorsed, must be 

considered as prima facie evidence of her ownership of them, and 

therefore the defendant had no right to dispossess her and new 

has no right te retain the securities without over-coming that 

presumption by contrary proof. We do not consider that the cases 

to which the defendant has called our attention, in contending 

the contrary, are in point. In Shea vo Doyle, 65 Ill. Appoy 471, 

citing Barnum v. Reid, 136 Ill., 388, it appears that the one 

claiming ownership of an unendorsed note, as against the estate 
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of the deceased payee, was given possession of it for the pur- 

pose of coliection. Im that case it was held that “the mere une 

explained possession" of the note by the claimant was insufficient 

to rebut the presumption of ewnership in the estate. In holding 

that the presumption of ownership is in the estate, the court in 

that case followed the Barnum case. But in that case the one 

claiming ownership of the securities in question, as against 

the deecdent's estate, never had possession of them. The defendant 

has also called our attention to Millard v. Millard, 221 Ill.y 93.6 

In that case, it was alse shown that the one whe wes cleiming the 

securities in dispute, as against the estate, never had exclusive 

possession of them, but that, on the contrary, the deceased had ree 

tained possession of them and had done = number of things on the 

basis of his exclusive ownership of the securities subsequent to 

the time the claimant contended there had been a gift to hers 

In the opinion of the majority of the court the 

presumption of ownership of these notes and certificates in the 

Plaintiff was not overcome by the evidence submitted in behalf of 

the defendant. The only evidence that might be considered as 

tending to overcome that presumption, was the evidence of Miller 

to the effect that the deceased had told him, et the time of the 

execution of the last will, that she wanted these securities to 

go to the hospital fund. But this evidence could not be con- 

sidered sufficient to overcome the presumption of ownership in 

the plaintiff, it having been established that the securities had 

come into her possession before her aunt died. The remark of the 

deceased, testified to by Miller, was made some three or four 

weeks prior to her death. I+ may well be that during that 

period she concluded to give these notes and i asians to her 

miece, the plaintiff, ‘That her intention to satin these securities 
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go inte the hospital fund was net very definitely fixed, even 

at the time she made the remark testified to by Miller, is 

shown by the fact that in the same conversation Miller says that 

the deceased told him to take an $18,000 mortgage and place it 

in his vault for safeokeeping, but to leave the notes and 

certificates in her bureau drawer, eas she might want to realize 

on them. it should further be noted thet the witness Miller, 

who was called by the defendant, testified in his direct 

examination, in answer to questions put to him by counsel for 

the defendant, that before the will was admitted to probate the 

Plaintiff hed told him that these certificates had been given 

te her by her aunt and asked whether it was necessary to have 

them appear in the estate. The defendant, having brought out 

that testimony, is not in a position te complain of it and it 

furnishes some evidence to explain the plaintiff's possession 

of these papers at the time of her aunt's death. 

The contentions of the defendant in the case at bar 

might be tenable if it were shown that the plaintiff did not 

have possession of these papers until after the death of her 

aunt. It is cléarly shown, however, that the plaintiff hed 

complete possession of the papers some days before her aunt 

died, for her sister testified that some time during the week 

previous to her aunt's death, the plaintiff turned the papers 

over to her and that she, in turn, gave them to her father for 

safe-kecping. 

For the reasons stated, the judgment of the Municipal 

Court is reversed and judgment will be entered in this court in 

favor of the plaintiff for $2,165. 

JUDGMENT REVERSED AND JUDGMENT HERE. 

Taylor, P. J», and O'Connor, J,, concur, 
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BRIZER COMPANY, 

a wore tion, 

& 

\ Appelles, 

WERICIPAL COURT 

OY iil ogg, 

e2liA. 659 

BR. JUBLLG. PACRSOW delivered the cpinion ef 

the opurt, 

Thin ie an appeal by the defendant from a Judge 

ment in the sum of $546.06 obtained in the iuniecipal court 

of Chimge, by the plaintiff, in an action slleging damage 

to the plaintiff's eutonebile truck, eccasioned by the nege 
Ligence of certain of the defendant's eaployece in the opere 

ation of one of its eutomobiles, 

A three quarter ton truck, leaded with about 460 

pounde of bread, belonging t¢ the plaintiff company, was 

being driven by one of ita eapleyees in an eagterly direct} 

iom and along the right hend or south wide of S7th street 

in the City of Thimgo, At the intersection of that street 

with State street the empleyee brought the truck te ee atop 

te permit the passing of « ectre«% car along State street and 

he then proceoded enetvard. The next intersecting street was 

Wabash avenue ond whon the front of the plaintiff's truck had 
reached a point just east of the siddie line ef “Vabsaeh avenue, 

@ seven pasrenger touring car, belonging te the defendant and 

containing « large basket or box of bread, which wan being 





‘ 

=Be 

taken to « Gertain train at s raiiread station in Ungleweed, 

in the City of Ghicsge, suddeniy ororaed im front of the 

truck, from the north to the scuth, and the front eprisge 

ef the truck and the rear, righiiand wheel of the teuring 

Gar came together. A® a rewmuli ef the obliiaion the truck 

was swung entirely around ant landed 2% the eoulhemst corner 

of Yabach avenue and 57th atreot, apgarently turned ever on 

ite side and headed, finally, in « westerly direction and 

the touring oar, acparently om three wheels and the hub of 

the fourth, continued on Ssabash im a southerly direction end 

stopped near the ast ourb at 2 distanes south of S7th street; 

fixed as 70 feet by the driver of the plaintiff's truck and the 

presi¢ent ef the plaintiff?’ coapeny, who reached the ecene of 

the accident a short time after 1% ceourred, and at 25 feet 

by a witmess for the defendent, wie ela roached the seene 

of the acaident a short time after it oecurred. 

The driver ef the plaintiff's track testified that 

the socident bmppened on January 3, 1916, at about G15 Aciieg 

thet the uerning was not very cold ond wap not froety and that 

the etreets were dry. He also tentified that sithough 1t waa 

before sunrise it wae noi o dark morning and that the intere 

section was well lighted by an electric are lamp. ie further 

testified that he heard no sound or warning of the appreach 

of the defendant's touring ear and thet he did set see it 

“before it tried te turn;" that his car wae proceeding across 

Wobneh avenue at a rate of avout eight miles an hours and 

that at the time ef the wlliisien he ene on the right hand 

side of S7th street and the front of hin truck wae across the 

middle line of Yabach avenue; that he noihord three men in the 

defendant's ear ae it paesed and after the collision he climbed 

out er hie truck and then saw three young fellows ayproaching 

ae 
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from the other car, whe told him they were from tae Sohmlse 

Baking Company and that they were going to deliver bread at 

the depot, He ales teretified that he exw no lights burning 

on the defendant's car until after the collision when he 

noticed “a regular lantern, a switchmanm’s lsntern, « barn 

lantern, hanging on the left band side of the touring oar.” 

Upen being queetioned as t© the lighte om the defendant's 

Oar, Of crosseexamination, thiv witneer answered, *I didn't 

gee any. i generally Look eround on the street before erunse 

ing, probably looked out for him, and if i had seen bin, this 

prebably would not have happened.* In deneribing thie socurre 

enee the witness testified further that “The Dehulse right hend 

wheel cnught ay gerner and front springs * * * He tried te gat 

by but he hit me", It appence that there were curtains er 

doors in the front part of the plaintiff's truck, around the 

space oocupied by the chauffeur, ans that these ourtainn were 

up cr pulled beek on the Left hend side ef the truek. 

The plaintafft » ehouffeur wae the enly sceurrenos 

witners, it appears from the revord that the chauffeur whe 

wae driving the defendant's esr wax aheont im the service ot 

the time of the trial of thin case, ‘there io so referees 

made in the tevtimeny eubmitied in behalf of the de feniant 

te the other cecupante of the car, referred Ww Ww the olbaine 

tiftr's ehouffeur in hie testimony, 

In euppert of thie appeal the defendant oontende that 

the trial court erred in refusing te direst a verdict and ine 

struct the jury to find the defendant not guilty. This cone 

tention is not tenmntie, On the evidenor, the substance of 

which we have above outlined, it is entirely clear that the 
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matter of the defeniant'ts negligence and sleo the matter of 

due care on the part of the plaintiff, were queetione for the 

determination of the jury and the trial court did not err in 

everruling the defendant's metion for a directed verdict. 

Goumeel for the defendant dors mot contend in hie 

arguaent that tre verdict ie against tie manifest weight ef 

the evidence. The only other geint presented in support of 

thé appeal is the defendant's scentention that the court erred 

in admitting certain testicony, which war alleged te have 

been incompetent. It would serve to mo purpose to diseuse 

this testixeny in detail, Ye have examined it 411 earefully 

and in our opinien there wae me errer commitied in this ome 

nection, 

fhe judgaent of tm Huniciysl court i« therefore 

affirmed. 

APPLIRMED, 





yleraL FROM 

SUPERIOR COURT, 

oeck COUNTY. 

2211.4. 659 

Mi, JUSTIC’ THOMSCN delivered the cpinies of the 

court, 

The plaintiff, Sreen Coch Cempany, brought this 

action tc recover damages fer the slleged failure of the dee 

fendant, Carterville Washed Coal Company. to make deliveries 

ef coal in coupliance with the contract enisred into by the 

parties, The defendant filed a ples of seteoff, based on « 

Susptus yalebat, for the value of certain deliveries which 

had been mace by it but for which the pleintiff had not paid. 

At the close of the plaintiff's evidence, the court directed 

& Verdict fer the defendant fer the amount ef its seteeff, 

$557.74 and judgnent was entered accordingly, te reverse 

whieh, the plaintiff has perfected this appeal. 

There wae no dispute about the facts involved. The 

Plaintiff wae an Lowa corporation with ite principal place 

of busimess et Sioux City, iewn. ‘The defendant was an liiineis 

corporation, vith its principal place of business at Chicage, 

Tilinsis. In April, 1916, the parties entered inte » written 

contract whereby the defendant sold the plaintire 600 care of 

® Specified grade of conl to be deliverec tw the plaintiff 





one 

at pointe and by routes specified by the latter at a 

stipulated price f.0.6. Hazard, Eentucky, the point of 

Mining. While the shipments were te be made as ordered 

by the plaintiff, the contract specified the approximate 

wumber of cers to be taken each month during the contract 

period, which was to expire Harch 31, 1917. The contract 

provided that payments were to be made on the 15th ef each 

month for all coal shipped during the preceding month. it 

also provided that “in ense of * * * unavcideable delay in 

shipment, inadequate car supply or other contingencies beyond 

the seller's control, deliveries of the articles hereby ane 

tracted for, uay be pertinlly or whelly suepended * * * dure 

ing the continuance of cuch interruptions; ouch suspensions, 

hewever, shell not in anywise invalidate this centract or 

any part thereef, but on reswaption of the work, the shipe 

ments shell be continued at the epecified rete until the 

full amcunt contracted for shall be delivered." 

Up to Coteber 1, 1916, the plaintiff had ordered 

the shipment ef 256 cars of conl under thie contract but the 

defendant had shipped enly 71 cars and wae in default as te 

the balance. Gn Getober 16, the partice met and agreed that 

“they would consider it as though there were bat 50 care of 

conl due and undelivered" up te Cetober 1, emi they further 

agreed that the semount of conl called fer hy the contract 

for the remainder ef the period, would be concidcered as ree 

duced by 50 per cent. The plaintiff gave the defendent ehipe 

ping ordere fer a teteal of 34 care during October, November 

and December tut the chigmente made by the defendant on there 

orders during the months nemed, aggregated only 10 care. The 

Plaintiff paid the defendant for all coal shipped up te Oete 
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ober 1, but not in compliance with the terms ef the contract, 

for in est instances payments were made after the 15th of 

the month, ‘Yhe plaintiff never paid the defeniant for the 

coal shipped during the months of Oeteber, November and 

December, and it was stipulated that if anything was due the 

defeniant by way of setoff, it was $557.74, the smount of 

the judguent recovered by the de fen ant. 

It was agreed by the parties on the trial thst on 

and after Ceteber 23, there ess an acute ear shortage and that 

certain embargoes were placed by the railreade on the sevement 

of equipment and that by reason of those conditions *the 

defendant may be deemed to be exeused for having failed te 

deliver on that account, all except 64 osare of coal, anc the 

partice hereto stipulate that there still remaine undelivered 

ao tetel ef 64 cars of coni.” The parties alee stipulated as 

te the average difference between the contract price and the 

market price “ef said 64 care of coal". After December, 1916, 

the plaintiff sent the defendent communications urging further 

deliveries and the defendant made reqtests for payment for 

the coal previously shipped but net paid for. The defencent 

did not refuse to «eke further shipments bui wrote to plaine 

tiff en seversl oconsione explaining the ecnditions that were 

interfering with shipments. Defendant seens to have shipped 

two corse on one oecasion but they were never received, The 

contract period expired without any further coal being received 

by the plaintiff ami ultimately thie action crew out of the cone 

troversy between the parties over the subjectematter of their 

eontract, 

2t was the position of the defenceant in the trial 

court, that ia order to awake out o prime fecie cave, in its 

suit against the defendant for the alleged breach ef this 
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contract it was necessary for the plaintiff te show that it 

wee not in default under the contrast and that the plaintiff 

failed to make out such a prime facis case bui on the cone 

trary the plaintiff's own evidence showed the 1t wee in 

default iteelf, by reason of its failure tu pay for coal 

which had been delivered and therefore, tue defendant wan 

entitled to = peremptory instruction, ani as there was ne 

dispute over the asount and value of the coal deliveres and 

moi paid fer, the ¢efendant wae entitied ales te a judgment 

in its fever on ite claim for setoff. Apparently the court 

adopted that view of th case. 

in the case of & contrac’ couch as the one invelved 

here, it is the general raise thsi the buyer cannot treat the 

contract as in force 80 far as its right te dsmind delivery 

of the goods is concerned but sot is force, se fer se the eelle 

er's right te demand payment fer the gecda delivered, is cone 

eormmed, If the buyer treats the cutract w= in ferns, and 

brings an netion for damages againet the seliar for the lLatterts 

breach, he must shoe performance of 142 sontratt os his oven 

part or slegal exeuse for nonmeperferanance. in tréer to de 

this it would be imoumbent upon the buyer, in meking out 

his prime facie case, to show paycent for the goede delivered 

or an offer to pay or wt set off payment ageinet the dsneges 

Claimed, and at the time specified in iss ewmtcact for payment, 

Berber Brothers 2. Vv. Wotiat cyoke vo., Lil 111. 34; Zhi segs 

Mashed Goal co. v. Whitsett, 26h Ill. App. <f4, TPP 141, 62S; 

Seerge 3, Hees Co, v- Bayson, 149 Ili, 158; Coyington ve Sinks. 
63 Ill. App. 527; Reeves Pully go. v. Jewell Belting ce,, 102 

ili. App. 575; orth shore lumber Ce. ve South Side Lumber Co.,. 

275 21. spp, 99; Zarterville Mining So. ¥. Eldridge, 199 Ill. 

App. ©3414; Buxton ¥. Bliss & imughlin, 210 Ill. App. 247; Briggs 
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Zurives Furnace Go, Vv. Erie iron & Steel S0,, 215 ill. App. 

635; ASEED REM AEE La ve Hotome Dairy Co., 214 ill, 

App. 636. 

But the plaintiff, contends that, in each a vitustion, 

the seller, by his conduct, amy waive the buyer's breach in 

| failing to pay for the gocds delivered, in the sanner specie 

fied ty the contract, and in that event the seller may not 

interpese the buyer's btreach in failing to pay, #0 ap to 

éefeat the buyer’s right to reeover cumages for the seller's 

breach in failing to deliver the goods as enlied for by the 

contract, in other words, the pleintiff's position is that 

where, by hie conduct, the seller hae waived compliance with 

the teras of the contract by the buyer as to payment, the 

latter may maintain an action on the contract, for damages 

gaused by the seller's breach in failing te deliver, without 

showing, aa « condition precedent te Sir right te recover, 

or ao a part of hie prima facie once, that he himself has come 

plied with ail the terms of the contract as to payment. The 

question of a waiver was raiecd in Byxton ¥. Bliss & Laughlin, 

Supra, but in thet ense the seller cancelled the cntract by 

reason of the buyerte failure tc aake paymente as agreed, 

The question was whether he seller hed waived his right te 

eanecel the somtract and the court held that the evidence failed 

te establish any conduct by the eceller showing such a waiver. 

The court referred te the ense of Glen Ridge Cent go. Vv. Merion 

Gounty Coe} Go. 206 111. App. 264. in that case the buyer had 

continusliy been in arrears av to payments usder the terms 

of the contract but notwithstanding that fact the seller had 

continued to make deliveries for « time but finally, because 

of the buyer's continued breach of the contract in the matter 
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of payment, the seller cancelled the contract and the question 

presented to the court vas whether the eeller was justified 

in g0 doing. The court said, among Other things, that it 

could not be succesefully contended that, by continuing the cone 

trect in force, the defendant bad waived ail past breaches, 

adding, "The evidence shows that these alleged waivers were cone 

ditioned upon the future fulfillment ef ite contract by the 

Glen Hidge Company, and it having failed therein, the breach 

was revived.* 

One of the ances relied upen by the defendant te 

sustain the judgment appealed from in Carterville Mining GO, We 

Eldridge, 199 111. App. 534, fhe faete invelved in thet case 

were very similar to those impolwed ku the sace at var. In 

the eace cited, the s®ller brought an action aguinet the buyer, 

em the common counts, to recover for c#rtiain deliveries made 

to the buyer which hed mot bean paid fer by the latter and the 

buyer pleaded a seteff, claiming damages for az alleged breach 

ef contract Hy the eeller te furnish the buyer cali in come 

pliance with the terms of the contract. The principal quete 

tion before the court was whether the buger wes entitled to 

a seteff, the balance due the celler for coal delivered but not 

paid for, not being disputed. The contract selled fer one 

ear of coal per dey, of « specified grade and at « specified 

price, fra the date of the contract to April 1, 1906, payments 

te be made on the 15th of the month for sil coni shipped the 

preceeding month, ‘he tertimony disclosed (as in the case at 

bar) that neither party repudiated the comtract and both were 

in default during almowt the entire life thereof, The seller 

in no month furnished the quantity ef ceal culled for, and the 

defendant at no time paid for the al it received, when paye 
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ment wae due. The theory of the buyer as te his right te 

recover under the plea of setoff was ihat he had sunteined 

lose and damage by reason ef the selier's failure te deliver 

eenl as provided by the contract, necessitating ita purchase 

in the open market at a price in advance of the contract price, 

This court, citing Jaxber Brothers Go. v. woffati cyele co., 
151 ill. 84 and Brediley v. King. 44 ili. 359, held that in 

erder to entitle the buyer to recover on his plea ef setefrf, 

it wos inewsbent upon Him to show performance of his part ef 

the contract or what would excuse perferannee end that he hed 

shown neither, the evidence shewing that he wae clearly in 

default in hie failure to make payments ap provided for 

in the contract. Quoting from the cares reforred to, the 

court eaid that “Where s buyer hes accepted goods delivered 

under an express contract, but not at the tine ner in the 

quantity required by it, with knowledge of the default ef 

the seller in those respects, and has Bimeelf failed, withe 

out legel exeuce, to poy fer then according to it, he cannot 

maintain an action en the contract fer such default ef the selier.* 

We have exemined the abstract of record and the briefs filed in 

this court in that onse and find that the question of whether 

the ce@ller’s conduct was such that it had waived the buyer's 

breach ond therefore was not in a position to insist that the 

bayer had failed to wake out « prime facie cave because he 

had not shown that he hai himself performed under the cone 

tract or shown a legal exeuse for bis failure te perform, 

was not raised in any way. 

in the case of Zinch & Company v. Hew Chio Yeshod Conk 
So, 2156 111. spp. 589, the buyer brought on setion against the 
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seller for damages caused by an sllegeé breach of a contract 

by the terms of which the defendant was to eell and the plaine 

tiff was to buy 20,000 tens of ceal of a specified Kind in 

*ebout equal monthly inetallments during the year commencing April 

1, 1905 and ending Eareh 31, 1906" for ghich the buyer won te 

pay by remitting on or before the 25th of exch menth, The 

@ fencant seller pleaded the gencral issue and a seteff. the 

evidence showed that the defendant sold ite mine in December, 

1905 and theresfter was unable to sake deliveries as called 

for by the contract. The plaintiff’ failed to pay for Ceteber 

shipmenis on Heveuber 25. Under date of December 12, the 

defendant wrote the plaintiff repudiating the coutrac: on the 

ground ef the plaintiff's failure to make payment as onlled 

for under the terms of the contrast . The court held that 

thie was an afterethought and that the renal reneon for the 

repudiation ef the ccntract by the defendant, wae the sale of 

ite mine. There was s dispute between the parties as to whether 

or not there Bad been am express extention of the payment due 

November 25, and on that ieaue the jury decided against the 

eontention of the plaintiff, But the evidence shoved that in pree 

Vicus months the plaintiff bead asde bie payments after the 

dates specified in the contract and the defendant head aceepted 

thes without complaint and hed proceeded to make further shipe 

mente to the glaimtiff under the contract end the court held that 

such conduct amounted to « waiver “not of the right te demand 

payment promptly, bui of the right to repudiate, without notice 

er any dezand, aii further obligations, beesuse of a failure 

te pay on the 25th of the month,- a waiver, in other words, 

of the rightte require this strict performance as a strict 

condition precedent to the fulfillment of defencant's ebligations.* 
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The co rt held that the defeniant, having impliedly waived 

striet performance, could nei treat plaintiff's nonpayment 

on November 25th as working, ipzo facto, a forfeiture of 

plaintiff's right, to compel further performance, ithe curt 

pointed out that the defendant had filled eertsain of plaine 

tiff's orders without requiring the payment called for by the 

terms of tne contract, on November 25, and after that cate, 

it accepted additionsl orders without objection, and eaic, 

"by all these acts, it waived any prier default by plaintiff?’ 

as a condition preeedent; it could ne longer repaidiate on 

this ground". 

The plaintif{! in the cnst at bar etrongiy contends 

that on the principles of law amncunesd in the foreguing caso, 

and others of a similar import, it shewld be held that, inesmuch 

ae the evidence before us shows that, aeotwithstanding {te 

fehlure to make the payments celled for by the contract here 

involved, in Hovember, December und January, tue cofendant 

accepted its ordere without coupleint and mnde certain further 

#hipmenis and attempted to make cthers, the defenuant thereby 

waived plaintiff's failure to fulfill the terms of tne cone 

tract and therefore the plaintiff may make cut a prime feete 

ease in its suit for dasages on the contract, cecazioned by 

Gefendent's breach in failing tc make deliverice, without 

showing that it hed fulfilled the requirements of the contract. 

in eur opinion that contention is untenavie. the conduct of 

the defendant, referred to, may have beensuch that it lost tne 

right te repudiate or canes] the contract, without notice that 

it would do so if psynent were met made, but that fact has «. 

nothing to do with the burden which the lew hae placed on the 

Ppléintiff, in making out ite ease, where it sees for dumages 
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Caused by an alleged breach of the contract. The defendant 

in the case at bar iz not seeking to exercise the right te 

cancel the contract, Beth parties treated the contract as 

in force throughout ite pericd. That being the eituation, 

meither party could bring an scticn against the other on 

the contract and recover <smages fer an alleged breach, withe 

out showing, as a part of ite prime facie ense, that it had 

iteelf substantially complied with all the terms ef the cone 

tract end no conduct of such other perty, sieounting to a 

waiver of ite right té eanecel the centract, could affect 

thet burden which the law places on « garty suing fer a dvreach 

ef = contract or de away with any of the neceasery elements 

of his pring fecie care. Urging the contrary rule, the plaine 

tiff has also @nlled our attention to Hibernian Banking Asnecia= 

Sion v. Eckhart & Swen Milling Co., 140 11]. App. 479, which 

also involved = eesl contract, where the court held that under 

ell the clireumstaners there aheown, the defendant (buyer) wae 

justified both in purchasing coal in the open market when the 

Plaintiff failed tc make the deliveries ealled fer by their cone 

tract and in withhelding payment for the coal already received 

while it remained doubtful whether the plaintiff would furnish 

the coal eulled fer by the contract. In other words, the eurt 

held, in effect, that although the party seeking damages for 

an. alleged breach, had iteelf not complied with the terme of 

the contract, it proved « legal excuse fer not doing se. The 

contract involved in that esee celled for sereeninge and when 

it became impossible to furnish that the plaintiff delivered 

some mine rum ceal and there was « dispute as to the price which 

the plaintiff was entitied to dumwand for that grade ef cvakhs 

in our Gpimion, the rule as we have steted it above, 
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is well eettled in thie “tate and im order tw make out 5 prias 

facie case in an action on the contract, seeking dexmages for 

an alleged breach, the plaintiff, if he ls the buyer, must 

allege and prove that he has himself performed all the terms 

of the contract, as to payment or such facts as would cone 

stitute a legal exeuse for his fsilure to perform, He may 

eetablish performance by showing that either he har made or 

effered to make, all the payments required by the contract 

end in the manner therein epecified or that, on or before 

the dates of such paymenis, he Bae offered te set them off 

against his claim fer demages caused by the sileged failure of 

the defen ant to comply with the terme ef the contract, vhich 

would be equivalent to a tender of the money due. Finch & Go, 

156 iil, App. 589. uch an offer 

was made in the esse cited but in the case at bar ihe plains 

tiff neither made nor offered tc sake the payments called for 

Wy the contract nor offered to vet them off, He elnim is made 

in the case at bar thet the plaintiff wae excused from performe 

amee in the way ef making the paymenio celled fer by the cone 

tract. 

But the giaintaf? contends that wen on this theory 

of the case, it was entitled te damagenw, @% ivaat fer the 

defendant's failure tw deliver the 60 sears which 1) #ua agreed 

was the extent of defuudant's default on: OCetesor 1, and that 

ite right to susk damages cannot Se taken away by reason ef ite 

subsequent failures io anke tae payments due uader the contract 

in Hovember, Gecember «nd Janunry, The pliaintar? i avt in a 

poriticn to urge that contention acre, inasmuch sa o careful 

examination of the record shows that ne such theory was advanced 

 @86 ne such contention was made by the plaintiff in the trial 
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of thie mee in the Supericr Court. 

fhe plaintiff's contention concerning the appliecabile 

ity of the lawe of iowa or of Kentucky, to the issues involved, 

is witnout merit. The evidence shows that the contract was an 

Iliineis ecntract and practically all dealings between the 

parties wore trenmencted in the City of Chicage. oth parties 

to the contract were coal jobbers. The defencant did net own 

the mines in Kentucky and head no interest in then. It wae 

merely securing the coal there with whieh to meet thie cone 

tract. 

We find no error in the reserd and therefore the 

judgment of the Supericr Seurt is af firmed, 

O'CCNNOR, J. CONCURS. 
TAYLOR P.J. DISSENTING (SEE NEXT PAGE) 





Mk. PRESIDING JUSTICE Z4YIOR DISSERTING. 

Both parties being in default, if the court saw 

fit to take jurisdiction of the set off it ought alse to 

take jurisdiction of the plizintifi's cleim for ddmeges. 

When judgment in favor of the defendant is peid, it will be mede 

_whole, while the plaintitt only in pari delicto, and at the most 

guilty of a lesser breach of contract, will have been denied a 

remedy for its cisim for damaces. 

If one side of the contract iz to be enforced, why not 

the other ¥ The obligetion on the buyer to pay for coul received 

is mo more sacred in the eyes of the lew thin the obliigttion on 

the selier to pay demges for « refuscl to deliver. 

Under the circumstances { a0 eonstrsined to dissent. 
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GK COUNTY. 
CHICAGG BAL LWAZE 

et al, ‘ 

ADY a i 

Mh, JUSTICS THCHLGH delivered the cpinice of 

the court. 

This ics an appeal ty the defendmie from a judgnent 

of $4,000, recovered by the plaintiff in an setion for personal 

dujurics. Zhe plaintiff was « passenger on one of the defende 

at's cnra, of the style known as a near cide car, having 

beth entrance and exit at the front platferm. fhe entrance 

te the car took up the front heif of the slatform mearest the 

dashboard and the exit from the enr teek up the right haif ef 

the platform next to the body of the gar. AS upright steal 

red, running from the pliatform flower tw the rect of the eur, 

separated the entrance from the exit. “hen the cor wae is 

motion the platform was enclosed by means of doors at both 

the entrance and the exit. ‘the vieps leezding up te the plate 

form at beth the entrance aad the exit were separste and each — 

SO connected with the entrance and exit doors respectively as 

: to operate in esynchronction with thes. When the entrance and 

exit dcore were closed the steps were folded up in « perpendie 

cular position anc when the doers were opened the steps were 

in s horizontal position, where they could be used by gaosengers 

im entering or leaving the oor. Roch door was in two parts 

and when they were opened the entrance deor folded up ageinst 
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the dashboard and the exit door folded up agninet the body 

ef the car, These docra were operated by the motorman by 

means of tee Levers s% his right hamid and ench could be 

eperated separately or they could be operated tegether hy one 

motion. The plaintiff and her husbend Lived on Kenweed ave~ 

mue near 55th utreet in the City of Chicage. About four 

o'clock in the afternoon of sy 3, 1915, they were passengers 

in the esr in question, which wae preeceding sleng SSth street 

im ai easterly dixection. Ghortiy before the cur renehed 

Kenvood avenue, 2m utusually severe rain storm came on and 

eontinued until after the ecourrenee in question. The car 

stopped en the wesi side of Fenwesd avenue snag the witnesses 

fer the respective parties are in confliet as to what occurred 

after that. 

The plaintiff testified ihat as the car reached 

Kenwood avenue, “I was standing in the deor ready to get of* 

and the motorman * * * opened the deor pertly,* * * i get out 

end as | got on the * * * step, it wasn’t level, it wasn't 

down and it was shaky, and the next thing I knew I slipped 

amd fell from that shaky step and went over,” falling inte 

the street. As a result eof the fall the plaintiff euffered a 

fracture ef the left femur, It is shown that when she fell, 

the conductor, whose position on the type of ear involved here, - 

was on the front platform, left the car and assisted the plaine 

tiff's husband in carrying her into the store on the corner, 

whe e a doctor was sumioned from an office upstairs, and es 

few migutes later the conductor again assisted the plaintiff's 

hushand and others in carrying her to her home which was on 

the opposite side of Kenwood avenue and 2 few doors»from 55th 

etrect. The motorman remained wit the enr which was necestare 
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ily detained some fifteen sinutee ané when th conductor 

returned the ear proecedsd. On crosdeexaxiantion tie 

plaintiff testified that ne passengers Left the car ahead 

of her but that ehe wae the firet one to step down from the 

platform and that ab she stepped cown “the step was up and 

shaky. it was raining so that I covid just see. I saw the 

step was up * * * I slipped end feli se secn ae i stepsed 

dewn on it. I saw the step befere . stppped om it. I saw 

it was not level. it was tilted up from the docr. The 

outside edge ens tilted up a little instead cf being pere 

fectly flat. It waen't quite down * * * within a osuple 

ef inches * © * whe: I got on it i slipped anc fell over, 

it was shaky oné I slipped and felt over * © * i got eut 

on that step thinking that if he (the soterman) had cone 

trol of that oar it wss safe enough for se io step upon it 

* * *# The first thing I knew I was up in the sir and dewn.* 

Purther, on orosseexaminaticn, the plainsiff demied that she 

got off the cor in safety and walked several sieps toward 

the curbetone and then slipped and fell and ehe siso denied 

that she had told any nurse in the hesplial that she got 

off the car ell right end walked o few steps anc thea caught 

her foot im her drees and then slipped in come way and thas 

Tell te the street but that “I always told the nurses there 

that the step was tilted up and thet wee what caused me to 

fall.® She testified further that shen she gut her foot 

on the step “At did not settle the step right down level. 

I didn’t have a chanes to come cewn with the other foot, 

i was up in the air and over, slipped up in the air and over 

on my left side.* It appears that the plaintiff's injury 

was not diagnosed as a fractured femur until two or three 

@ays after the accident and che was then removed to the Lekee 
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side Hospital. 

The plaintiff's husband was not living with her 

at the time ef the trial, there having been 2 separation 

since the occurrence which is the bagir of thie suit. He 

appeared under subpoena and testified and there is some cone 

flict om the point as to whether ke wae 2 willing or wnwille 

ing witness. He testified that he was diveotly behind hia 

wite as the car stopped ai Kemrood avenue and the netersan 

only partly opened the front deor; that Rie wife was right 

in front of the doors that he ea» her etep on the ectep with 

one foot “and then the next thing, she fell * * * Ghen my 

wife stepped en the step I was right behind her amd i could 

see that, tne step was tilted because the decor wes net open, 

* * #@ The door * * * was narrow, my eife auld just get 

threaghe“ Gn erosseexawination he testified that his wife 

was the firet passenger te get off the cor and further that 

whea the sotorman operen the door he di n*t leek out and 

gee whether the step was tilted up or not; that sie wife was 

in front of him and thet he could mot “look out end see if 

the step wae tilted up. When eke stepped cut then i qpuld 

eee, but I couldn't see through ber, part ef the door was 

open, I could not eee the step before she etepped on it. 

After sxe stepped on it, it was tilted up. * * * Uy wife 

Wes probably « foot away from th» car when she fell. * * # 

She fell probably a foot away from the cide of the car, It 

ween't 56 or 1¢ feet. it was aaphalt pavement there, it 

was raining and the oavenent was seosligpery ae any pevenent 

is at such a time. the was not hurrying. “he cidn’t have 

en wuubrelle.* 

When this conse was reached for trial the plaintiff 

presented and sffidavit for a wntinmuance, representing that 
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ene Frank Kookey, a material witmess, war absent from the 

Jurisdiction of the court and co 1lid not be preduced and 

thet if pr°-sent he would testify “that on or ebout the third 

Gay of Hay 1916, the plaintiff war a passenger upon a car 

ef the defendants, which stepped to let off pas-engerr at 

Renwood svenue and S5t5 etrert, the esid oar being an enst 

beund car, at about 4:30 or 5:06 oe aleck in the afternoon; 

that there was a rainfall at the tise and the door of the 

@aF wae only partially opened by the companies’ enpleyee 

#@ that the step of the car was not levels that the plaine 

tiff steagped from the top step te the lover step (in leaving 

the cer) which wae not level, which ecuused her w slip and 

fall, tresaking her hip. {hat the cur fully stopped and the 

door only partially cpened and left im that menner vhen plein 

tiff descended.” Ye avoid a continuance, counsel for defenide 

ante admitted thet if the absent witness were prenent he 

would testify as set ferth in the sffidavit, whereupon, the 

triel proeseded and in due time the statement of the evidence 

of the absent witness, as quoted ezbeve, was read to the jury 

end thereupon the oleintiff rested, 

The defondemts represented that ene witness of the 

Occurrence that they had expected to testify, had died since 

tke accident hed happened and that another was absent in the | 

service, The motorman, the conductor and a mechanic, familiar 

with the operatios of the entrance and exit decors and steps, 

each gave tentinmeny deseribing such operation in come detuil, 

omé stated that if the lever operating either eet of these 

@sore was gulled back far enough te open the doore and lower 

‘the corresponding step wore thon nolf way, the doors would 

sontinue beyond that point until fully opened and the step 
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would ecntinue beyond that peint until it reached a complete 

horizental position, without any further pull of the lever. 

The motorman testified that ase Gis car reaches Kenwood avenue 

on the afternoon in question, it wae raining hard ana the 

etrest was wets that he stopped on the near side of Kenwoed 

avenue and the csr stood perfectly still, le further testie 

fied that “i opened both sets of doors, the exit snd the 

entrance. © * @ There wert about 4 or S people te get on 

end quite a numb r got off, = = * Hrs. veters was not the 

first cme off. here were three or four people got off 

before she did, * * * at the exit door * © * and sik or seven 

or eight people get off after she got off, * * * 1 opened beth 

sete of ceors all tie way open. ihe ateps go down when the 

G40ore are open. the stepe were beth of them Plat dewn * * @ 

When the first two or three people got off i waw Ure. Peters 

get eff, hen she got off the cor she started fer the sides 

walk, * # © There «me no fxll in getting off the csr. * * * 

Ghe got clesr eff the cor over <lunet to the eurbstene and 

she turned, - * * ® Li looked ic me an if her foot slipped 

on thie asphalt * * * Ghe must heave gone 4 or & feet away 

from the car before she etarted to turn * * © She was hurrye 

ing. * * @ As Mra. Peters got off the car che took bold of 

the dividing rod with her left band.“ ( crosteexcnination 

the moterman testified that the plaintiff was simost to the 

curb when she fell; thet the street inclined there quite 

@ little bits; that Be got the names of those on tho platform 

who saw the secident but did cot get the memes of enyhody 

that got eff the cor. We further tertified *in these onors 

anyone thet gete off our amr, that falls after getting off 

our cay, we ure supposed to take the names of people as 
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witnesses, if they get eff the cur and walk to the eidewalk 

and fall, we are supp sed to get the mamen of thoee people, 

Zhe fact that her acgeident diim't have anything te de with our 

car didn’t prevent me from getting witnesses. i went and got 

ell the witnesses § obuld get. * « Ny car didn't heave anye 

thing to do with her fall at all.” Sie also testified that some 

witnessse whose asses he requested, refused te give their 

mames; that he teok the name of «a police officer who wee stande 

ing on the front platform and thst the name of another «itness 

he got wae Yank (deceaeed) and anether was Cripenstaple, (in 

the Army). 

The police officer 4eetified thet at the tise ef 

$he Geeaurrence im question he wae ctanding em the front 

Platform anc eae tke pleintiff whes she eas getting off the 

eory that “she got off in a hurry «ni didn't grab anything 

se she was getting off. he door through which she went wae 

open. tiexntaprmewbooen fhe step was in the reguler posie 

tion, it was down, it wasfiat. She got down on the street 

and seemed to have lost control of herself, anc abe fell as 

she got on the street.” On eroereexumination he testified 

that upon the occasion in question he was om the vay to his 

station and thet when he reached there he made a report of 

the accident in which he etated thet the plaintiff “fell as 

she wae stepping off" the car, and also thet sie report 

mentioned Reokey av a witness. 

the conductor testified thet he wae in his poste 

tien on the front platform when the oar reached Kenwood avenue; 

thet beth deere were open all the way; that he saw the plaine 

tiff when she got off; that she ene net the first ene off 

but there were several people that left before she did and 
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there were also some that left after; that she used the same 

step thet had been used by the passengers who preceded her in 

leaving the car; that "after the first two or three got off, 

I saw her fail: on the pavement. She took hold of the center 

rod with her left hand and stepped eff the car on to the pavee 

ment. Then she fell after she had gone a little way from the 

cer, about three or four feet." He further testified thet he 

left the car to assist the plaintiff and helped carry her inte 

the nearest store where he remained about fifteen minutes, 

"because we called a dector and we found out her home was 

right nearby * * * We helped to carry her over to her own 

home * * # J was gone from the car all told about fifteen 

or seventeen minutes before I got back.” On cresseexeamination 

the conductor was asked, "So Mrs. Peters was extremely caré- 

ful and took hold ef this (center rod) with her left hand. 

Is that right? and he answered, “Yes sir", and then stated 

“Then she walked three or four feet away from the car and then 

she fell. * * * She turned and faced south, slipped as she 

was going on the incline, the incline being very wet, there 

was very great chances for her slipping. * * * She was somee 

where along ten feet from the edge of the walk when she fell 

® * @ My car had nothing to do with the accident at all as 

far as I know. * * * But Mrs. Peters had been 2 passenger 

and that was the reason i took her husband's name and here 

and her residence, * # # The lady didn't get off in a hurry, 

neobady rushed her. I wouldn't say she tock it sort of easy 

because it was raining and she would be glad to get under 

shelter, She hurried a little bit.” 

The plaintiff was in the hospital for a period 

of seven weeks, When she went into the hospital, one Jean 
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Johnston, a nurse tock care of her and put on a »Laster cast. 

Thies qurse testified that the onse was diagnesed as a fractured 

femur and that the plaintiff told her "that she was getting 

off of the car and stepped on her skirt and fell.* On crosse 

exemination this witness stated thet it wes about « year before 

the trial thet someone first questioned her sbout this cane 

verrsation; that ome thing which garticularly celled the plaine 

tiff's statenent to her mind was *that I hed to give her such 

® geod serubbing. i wae callied to get her clean. That is the 

veason 1 thought of it. * * * She told me she was at home for 

several days before they brought her to the mospiteal.” 

During the time the plaintiff was in the hospital 

another nurse, ire. Parsons, acted as the floor nurse on the 

floor where the plaintiff's room was loeated and tock sare 

ef her #ach morning and answered the bell whenever she would 

@all during the day. This witnese teetified that the plaintiff 

toid her “that when she alighted from the atreet car that she 

cought ner fout aad fell. Ghe said thet whe thrught she 

seught it in her dress.“ On erosseexauination she steted 

thet she had not been asked about this conversation until 

the day previous to tae time she war testifying; thet che 

Bed never discussed the matter with the ¢ther nurse, Urs. 

Johmeton; that during her period of service at the hospital 

ehe renembered caring for only two atreet cor eecident cases, 

one of which was the plaintiff's; thet her recollection wae 

that the time of the plaintiff's accident wos in April or 

May but dhe did not remember the date nor did she romenber 

where the accident hed occurred but whe thought th: pleintiff 

told her that th: day of her secident “was  misernble day, 
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and it was raining.® 

Om reedirect, the plaintiff took the stand and denied 

that she had ever teld either kre. Jobmeten er Hru. Parcone 

that she had stepped om her drege and fellen, 

in support ef the appesl the defendants contend 

thet counsel far the plaintiff indulged in euch argusent io 

the jury a9 requires o reversal of tie judgment. In hie closing 

argument pleintiff'e counsel, eameng other thinge said “Now, 

my distinguished brother in his foxy little way, after being 

po extrenely diligert and pereistent in getting ae igie this 

cane, after he knew wy witness was oeway -*. ounce] fer defende 

ente interposed an ebjection st this saint and tae seurt eute 

teined it esying, "The jury han nothing to do with thet.*® 

tlaintiff's coumsel then seid, "I guees that is probobly true." 

The court edded, “The court decided that queetion.” Counsel 

for the d«fend=nte preserved lie exeeption te the remurks 

ef eouneel for the plaintiff and the latter then, apparently 

turning to the Jury, said "The fact reasins, genthesnem of the 

dary, gust the onme @*, and agein counsel for the defendants 

@bjecte@ ond the Geurt seid, “fhe Jury will be inctructed te 

disregerd anything couns¢e] har said shout being fereed inte 

trial, That ie «a wniter that the jury heG meothing te do with.* 

Thies sargwient wee of courre enti-ely without justifiastion 

ané where the ense -z2e a difficult enc fer the glaintiff, on 

the facts, there ie growwi fer the deferdcnts’ contention 

thet it was indulged in by counsel for the pleintiff solely 

for the yurpene of appenling to the feelings of the jury end 

not their Judgment, it wer fer the court te rule on the 

question of « comtinusnes and the court had ruled wad the 

arguaent chjected te wee in the nature of an appeal by counsel 
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from the judgment of the court to the sympathy of the jury and 

euch action has no proper place in the trial of a law suit. 

in hin closing argument counsel for plaintiff further 

argued. to the jury “In order io go initio the trial of this case, 

it was necessary for counsel to admit that if kr. Heokey were 

here he would testify to thove facts.* At this peint counsel 

for the defendants interrupted and steted thant he had net ade 

mitted the truth of Rockey's testimony but simply that he 

would testify as slleged, if present. Counsel for plaintiff 

then prececded, “tir, Rookey*s name war om the police repert 

and Hr. Reokey was available as e witness, and if they were 

willing to admit thet if here he would eo testify,- they knew 

just as well as I new whether cr not he would so testify « 

and if it wae nottrue that he would so testify, they eould net 

aGsit it; es that he cannot so cavalierly wave him out; it is 

@ question ef the testimeny of this san Nookey; and he canmt 

eravfieh cut of it, after he hee admitted it here and he get 

me into the trial * * * The testimony ef Rockey wae true, they 

admitted it wae true, he esidc it was true; he saw it - "Here 

counsel for defendemts interrupted saying thet he bad never 

a@mitted that it was true esd then souneel for plaintiff 

proceeded, “You admit it wae true, because if it wae not true, 

you wOuld never have admitted he would bmve co testified if he 

came here.* Counsel for defendants objected and the ewurt 

eaid, “There is no such edmiesion. Proceed.” Counsel fer the 

éefencante excepted to the argument of sounnel fer the pleintiff 

end the latter then preceeded te argue te the jury that the 

fact that defendants had admitted that Rockey would testify 

ae alleged if present, rained the inference that euch testie 

mony was true. ‘This arguuent alec us highly improper. 
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Bit it 4a te opinion of « wagotily of t330 sourt 

that the verdict and judguent fer the plaintiff’ sheald not 

be disturbed on this ground, for the reason that the prompt 

emd clear rulings of the trial judge or defendents’ objections 

to the remarks of coumesl) for the plaintiff, were cuch an to 

sure what would Rave seen reversible errer, without euch 

ralinge. 

Further it is the epinies of « majority ¢f this court 

that 4t cannot be said tant the verdict is aguinet the mamde 

fest weight cf the evidence but that, imeemuch ee the sharp 

conflicts in the evidence were songidered ty the dary and the 

testineny of the juricus witmerces weighed hy them, their 

verdict aust be permitied to atamd ce there is owffigient teatie 

mony in the reoord, if believed uy tie jury, te warrent the 

conclusion te whieh tay onuae. 

Vor the reasons sinted, the judgment of the Superior 

Gourt ie affirmed, 

APPINMER, 

TAYLOR, Pode AR G* COUNOR, Js CONGUR, 





APPEAL FROM 

SUPMRICR COURT, 

GOR GOunTY, 

9211.4. 6359 
BA, JUBTIG* THOR delivernd the ocinion of 

the eourt, 

the complainant filed hie bill gruying for a 

divorce from hie wife the defendant and che £4 od her oronn- 

Bill praying for separate maintenanscs. After a hearing by 

the Chaneeller, the bil\ of the complainant was dismieeed 

for want of equity and a desree wan entered ae prayed in the 

erone-bill, 

Beth of the parties had been married previcuely. 

At the time of thie marriage the complainant was forty-five 

and the defendant wae forty yenrs old. Somplainant had five 

shildren by hie previous marriage and the defendant had two 

children ty her previcus marriage. They lived together seven | 

months, when the defendant with her children left the home of | 

the eompleinant, end she hes sinee been living apart from hia. 

Complainant filed hie bill seme twelve years after the separa- 

tion, alleging desertion on the part of the defencant. in 

her croesebill the defendant alleged that shortly after her 

marriage wit the complainant “he began te demand money of 

Four eroteecomplainant and to threaten her with violenee upen 

a. ae refusal te comply with such repeated demands and treated 
es te 4 — Cn 
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your eroseeacmplainant harehly and rendered her life aleerebie 

oo that * * @ she wae Qupelled, by renson of hie gonduct eferee 

anid, to live separate and apart from the orospedefendcant, and 

from thence hitherto hea eo Lived separate and apart without 

her fault and by reagen of the wreng and siseconduct ef the 

ore ssedefendant,* 

in muppert @f this appesk the ampleinant sentendas, 

firet, that under the evidenoe he was entitled te » deeree of 

divorce by reason of His wife's desertion and second, that the 

evidenas failed tc ssew that the defendant wae entitied t separe 

ate maintenance, it ie argued in supeert of the first prepesie 

tion thet to justify « wife in leaving her husband, ker grieve 

ance must be such as itself would entitle her to « diverce 

and in suppert of the seoomd prepositien, that in order to ene 

title a wife to e deerse for separate suintenanes, the grounds 

for her living separate and epert from her husband musrt be 

of such s nature that they themselves woald be greumd fer a 

divores, Heither of there statements le correct. Gur Supreme 

Gourt did say in Jerter v. Carter, 62 ijl. 449, to which 

counsel hae called our attention and in which the husband sought 

@ divorce from bie wife om the ground of desertion, “to have 

been Justified in Leaving her husband, his conduct ehould have 

been such at, if continued for the statutory period, would have 

authorized the decreaing of a divorce.” in Frits vw. Frita, 138 

Ti. @36, the Suprene Court said, *It haw been held that 'reasone 

able cause whieh justifies a wife's desertion and abandonment 

of her husband mast be such as would entitle her to a divorce'*, 

citing Eabbach v. Eehvach, 23 Pn. State, 43. In Yolton v. 

Malton, 114 ili. App. 116, that statement is repeated ekting 

the case of Fritz v. Frits, supra, All thene cases were diveree 
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actions purely and so question eof separate acintenance wos 

in any way involved, 

It hes been repeatedly held odie the established 

rule of this tate that in order te maintain «a bill fer separe 

ate maintenance, a @ife is net obliged t© show that che has 

‘etatutery grounds fer diveree, mt merely thet whe is living 

separate and apart from her husband without her fault and it 

is sufficient if she establishes a persintent and unjuetifiable 

course of conduct on the part ¢f her husband, which mecensarily 

rencers her life miserable, Satmen ve Eshoen, 43 i111. App. SAR; 

Melinnecn v. Hellnneon, 114 Til. App. 81; Binterberg v. inter. 

Derg. 177 111. App. 493; Johnson v. Johnson, 125 1b1. 510, 

This in the rule, whether the conduct complained of han caused 

the wife te leave her husband or has culminated in the husband 

leaving hie wife. In Koes v. Hoss, GF ill. 569, the Supreme 

Gourt held thai a wife wae mtitied to sepatate maintenance 

under the statute, where che wae living separate and apart 

from her husband witheut her fault, and the court eaid, "withe 

out her fault" meant, uacer such clreumatanese ae would ene 

able her te avail herself ef the common law remedy of optaine 

ing eupgort and maintenance cuitable to the condition of the 

parties involved, upon the eredit of her husband, The Supreme 

Court rendered thie decision in construing the Separate Maine 

tenance Act of 1867, which wae identical in terms with our 

present Act bn that subject, The hueband, by the common lay, 

was bound te previde his wife with meaesenries suitable to 

their etation and condition im life. By reseon of that duty 

etteching te the husband it was hold, st common law, that if a 

husband abandoned hie wife or the separation wee esaused by ime 

proper treatment on his part or he assented to the separation 
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or aequiernced in it, witheut any provieion for her asintene 

ance, the husband was liable for her necesearies., Evans ¥. 

Zigher, 10 i211. 669; 2 Kent's Com, 146, Lt therefore follows 

that a kusbend and wife may separate, by tee wife leaving 

her husband's heme and living weperste and spart fres him under 

euch olrcumstaness ag would make the husband liable et eoamon 

law fer necesearies furnished te her or ge would entitie her 

te separate maintenance under our gresent etatute, al though 

the cireumetances would not be wuch ae weuld entitle the wife 

to a deeree of divorce and in such ® situation, where tne hute 

band filed a bill for divorce against the wife, charging denere 

tion, the wife would be im a porpitien to justify her ecnduct 

in leaving her husband and in cace she filed « oresnebili fer 

seperate maintenance she Would be entitled to a decree, 
/ 

in our opinion, the Chenceller was clearly right in 

eondluding frew the evidence that the complainant wan not ene 

titled to a diveree freu sie eife on the ground of her densere 

tion aad while the evidence my not be said to make out a 

strong care in her faver we are unable to say from the evie 

dence thet the Ghaneelior erred in granting her a dearee for 

separate maintenance, 6m his own direct examination, complains 

amt in relating an incident lexediately preeeding the separa- 

tion, enid that he had saclded Nie wife beanuse the children 

were dirty and when ho returned from work no supper had been 

prepared end he found tiv wife lying in bed, where the evie 

dence showed she had been fer two or three days and at that 

time, he testified he teld her, “if she would not get out of 

ved he would throw her out tomorrow. She seid she would get 

out.” He enid thore hed been Ocourrences of # similar nature 

previously, "« enuple of timer.” it appearr from the evidence 

that the following day the defendant gathered up her belongings | 
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and left the euplainant's home with her children and that her 

husband returned home fron work before she departed and she 

told him she was going and bid him goodbye ani he aade no effort 

te induce her to romain and that after the separation she had 

never made any effort to return. The ewmplainant’s explanae 

tien of hin statement to his wife that if she didn't get out of 

ved the next day he would threw ber out, was that he meant she 

should get up. if thit wax the purport ef the soclding he 

gave his wife on the Occasion im quection ond of the parideuler 

remark referred to, 1% reome strange that he did not ueke some 

effort to explain it to her, when, upen his return from work 

the following day, he found she had understood he had threatened 

tc put her out and had taken Bim st hin word and was apparente 

ly veecating the premises tc avoid being thrown out, On oreste 

examination, one of the complainant's daughters in referring 

to this o¢gcurrence when the defendant wee in ved three days, 

enid that “she get sick;" that her fether and the defendant had 

hed * @ little serap about the children"; thet it was the sane 

kind of *serap* taey had hed before,<- always abeut the chile 

dren; that her aunt told her the defendant was sick "from being 

angered"; that the defendant hed been sick on » previous 

occasion, "after she had had 2 little operation". Vrom the 

testimony it appears thet on that previceus occasion referred 

te, the defendant had suffered o miscarriage. 

The defendant teetified timt ehe Left her husband 

beceuse he did not give her enough to eat and that he did 

not provide her with money te anke purchases of food for the 

family at the neighberhood stores but arranged to get such 

supplies om credit by means of 2 book which he turned ever 

to his daughter and that with thie hook she sade the purchase 
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and the defendant seyn that her children did net heave enough 

te eat, She testified further, that her hushand repeatedly 

teld her that other people tnd teld hia thet she hed money 

(presumably left her by Acer first hushemd) anc he complained 

because ghe wald mot give it Ww Rim; thet thin occurred 

quite often, She further testified thet for tines mon the 

after their merriage the complainant eupplied her with money 

but after that he gave her nothing at all, wut all the supplies 

were purchased by the daughter tureugh the book referred t and 

that she finally left her husband beanuse he said he would 

threw her cut. Gn cross-exnnination she testified thet on the 

oomeion when she Fewained in bed for three daye, she was 

sick, and upon being asked whet the trouble wos che anid, 

"He always used ito troukle me and tell me he would ehewe me 

out and from the serrowa and thinking ever of it, 1 got siok* 

end “when i wae sick and lying in bed he used Ww holler at 

me beosuse i didn*t get up end vork.” She wlwo teotified that 

when her husband used te tell hey he would throw her out he 

*theught he was chasing ue out of the house, thet I should 

go * © * every time we hed on argument he would tell we te 

get cut"; that hie children wanted to chase her children out; 

that on the evening before ene left "he told me that if 1 

would not get up he would throw me cut ® * * Thet sano day 

when he eaid he would throw me out in the evening, I deeided 

to move,” 

Wo complaint is made of the smount allowed the 

defendant and crons-complainant in the way of separate 

maintenance, Yor the reasonn stated the deares of the Superior 

Court is affirmed, 

17 “TAYLOR, 7,3, amy O'comvon, 3, concun, “77 *HHND 
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Sh 

J APPSAL PROM 
t a 

Vs a 
iy \ COUNTY COURT, 

GSGk COUNTY, 

SCHCOL BCARD CY YBUCA- 
Vick, 1 

App Lentd 
4 \/ 2211.4. 659 

MR. FUSTICK THOMCON Gelivered the opinion of 

the oourt. 

fhe plaintiff, Stanton, entered into o written 

contract with the defendant Board of Sducation, by the terms 

of which he was tw net as an inetructer in the high school 

in eertein subjects for a term of ten menihe, beginning 

September 4, 1917, and in return for sugh servioes the 

Keard agreed te poy him as compensation 9150 per echool 

month. The plaintiff entered upen he duties under this opme 

tract and continued to tesch in the high sehoe] until ecnees 

time in the month of December, when he left to take a poste 

tion which had been offered him in anoth=r sotwel, He was 

paid hie stipulated salary for the firnt three months of 

hie serviee but he served for one-third of « month beyond 

that, for whian he hed net been paid, He claimed that under 

his contract he wne entitled to the sum of §50 for the latter 

periceéd, The Seard refused to pay him and he brought this acu 

tion to recover the amount claimed. in hie declaration he 

alleged the contract and set forth his period of service 

ang the fact that he had not been paid for the oneethird of 

the school month of December, ut the end of wich tine he ale 

Leged that “by mutual agreement ty and between the vaid plaine 

Bi. a cee al 
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tiff and seid defendent the said eaploysent was ceased and 

terminated.* A henring waa hed before w jury and w verdict 

wat returned for the plaintiff, seveesing bie dameger at the 

amdunt claimed, Judgment ~-@ entered agcordingly, to reverse 

whieh the defendant kee perfeated thia appeal, 

In support of the appeal the defendant contends that 

the trial qurt erred in ag@iitting parel evidence on the quese 

‘ties of what, if ow, action hed been taken by Li with regard 

“te the subjectenatter of thie watreveray, On thin quertion 

the Seeretaxy of the cefeniant Beard ef Tducation terti fied 

that a part ef hie dutivs was to keep « reoord of the pre eend« 

ings of the Soard and that there wer a meeting held by the 

‘Board in Sovember 1917, ot which there sight Save been an ine 

formal diseussion hy the mes bere of the -eord om to the plaine 

tiff leaving Bis penition as 4s temener in the high schook. 

it would seen from the record that the seeretary's report of. 

the meeting showed ne aetion taken at that tise, ihe «itneen 

further testified that be had no reaerd of any meeting of the 

Board subsequent te the one just referred te, at which eny 

action regarding the plaintiff leaving the echeol, was taken, 

Gne Smith, the principal of the echool, was permitted te teste 

ify thet at the soveaber meeting referred to, Ke made a report 

to the Board of Sducation to the effeot thn’ the plaintiff nad 

told him that he hed an offer in another echool “and that he 

was resigning and wanted the Beard to accept thie resignation — 

#0 that he could aecept the Crane position.” Me further tentte 
fied that considerable diecussion followed between the membere 

ef the Seard and complaint wee made to the effeet that the plaine 

tiff wae sot doing the fair thing regarding hie contract and 

that 4t ume finally decided to refer the wetter of bis resignne | 

| tion to the Tencher's Committes, with power to act, in our 
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Opinion the admiseion ef the latter tentimony wee errer. 

Gection 112 of chapter Lae ef the Statutes of iLlineies ree 

quires that a reerd of the officiel sete ef bonrde of salwolk 

directors shall be kept by the clerk. Yhe only way to prove 

such official acts ie by euch revserd ag the Lew requires ehalh 

be kept. Kouteon Vv. Plater, 26% 211. App. 487, 

But even Af the evidence in thie cure eutobliehed 

such astion by the defendant Bouré, namely, that the matter 

ef the plaintiff's resignuetion was referred (o the fehoo) 

Coumhttee, witht power to sot, Lt would be neceneary toe reverse 

the judgnent @f the tyial sourt innemuch af the verdict and 

judgsent are whelly unehpported by the evidence, for it ene not 

shown that the Seneol cemuitiee acted, ‘uch evidence we we 

find in the record on that question tends rather to the cone 

trary. it is shown thet tee eheirman of the Sohecl Comitiees 

was a wy. Uoleugali and thet the plaintiff had cortein convere 

sations with him, hat they were the evidence dees not dize 

elese. Assuming euch evidence to have been adaissible the 

Plaintiff hee aerigned ne erees errors in relation to the aetion 

ef the court in sustaining the objections interposed. The 

evidence dors vhow that the principal, mith, made seme efforts 

6 secure o teacher te take the pleintiff's place, after the 

latter hed advised him of hie desire te resign, sut the Re Orte 

tary of the Somrd testified thet the reeorda ef the Bourd 

showed nothing regarding the employment of any inetructer to 

take up the soursee which had been condpeted by the plains 

tiff up to the timehe left, It appeare thet ehertly after 

the plaintiff left, a vir. Sreokley who was then a member of 

the teaching force of the selwol, tock up the courses whi oh 

the plaintiff had been tenching, The principal tents fied 

hd!) ole ft 
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that the pheaintiff "had left suddenly, and there had to be 

seme prevision aude fer these courses and i studied the 

penedule and readjuyted the courrer so Mr, Breokley eould do 

that * * @ { don't renenber tuet the Hoard took any action in 

the matter * * * When Mr. Stanton left thot left my teach 

ing ferce quite short. i head te aseign someone clee to take 

his place oy hire @ successor, We had to set immediately 

as there wae an emergengdy. 2. Brookley was grapared te 

de thet sert of work. Ur, Stanton taught Botany and Sooleay 

When he Leftiwe vere without a teacher ef (itany ond Zoology. 

ur, Stanton left suddenly, Frior to the day he left J did not 

knew that he was going te lewve, ie had not told me the pree 

eeding day. I lesrned it the next serning when we found fie 

keys on hie desk." Gertealniy thet iv far from proving that 

the written centract declared on hed been terminated by mutual 

ngreesgent, as the plaintiff alleged, 

Heving entered int wo written comtiract te render 

hie serviees for the period of « year nnd having di scontinued 

his services under the sole oloim that the @niract had been 

terminated by mutual consent, and the evidence failing te 

establish teat fact, the plaintiff esmmot recover upon a 

Suantum geruit under the common counts. Hanaell v. Ext ckeon, 
28 Til. 257. 

For the rensons atated the Judguent ef the County 

Court is reversed, 

REVERE RD. 

TAYLOR, P.3. AND O'CONNOR, J. CONCUR. 

he 
OE oe ae 
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HENRY & . 

Appellee, 

\ \ 
Vs ) MUNICIPAL COURT 

é 

CF CHICAGE, 

2211.A. 660 

MR. JUSTICS TH°HSGN delivered the epinion of 

the court. 

This wae a fourth class action in the “uni cipal 

Court of Chiengo, whereby the plaintiff Sierke sought to 

recover fron the defendant, for professional services pere 

formed by him as an architect at the request of the defende 

ant by ite agent, for which he alleged the defendant promised 

te pay whet said services were reasonably werth, fhe smicunt 

@laimed was $470.55. the affidavit of merits set up thet 

the defendent had authorized its paster, one Whimsett, to 

agree with the plaintiff that the latter should draw plans 

and specifications and also secure bide and supervise the cone 

struction of am parsonage and an addition te the church builde 

ing, at s cost of not more than $10,000 fer = compensation of 

two and onecehalf per scent of the west price, to be paid when 

all of the work wae completed; that Whimeett was the only 

person suthorized to act for the defendant in thie scatter; 

“that mo dealings were hnd with the plaintiff other than 

through Whimsett; that any agreement which the latter had made 

with the plaintiff other than in secord with said epecial 

agency was wholly unauthorised, The iesues vere heard by 

the court without = jury. remltine am» fining O29 jugemant 
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for the plaintiff fox the ow of $467,50, to reverse vhich 

the defendant kee perfected tiie appeal, 

im suppert of the appesl the defendmnt urgee 

@ nusber ef matters of law which are doubtless cerrest but 

which, in our opinion, heve mo applicntion to the facto dine 

@loveed by the ovidence, The plaintiff testified that he 

was introduced te Hr. Whimeett by ent Lengeloh, « contractor; 

thet Whimeett told Kim of the wrk that they wanted te do at 

the church ond that after thie wnvereation, which was at tne 

hou # ef the contractor, they went over t© the church and 

Whimsett pointed out what wae to bo doge and that nothing 

was said by Uhimsett in either of th ee conmverestions es te 

any Limitation of ceet. He testified further thet he made 

certain pencil érawings in aceoordancs with the instructions 

of Whimsett and then went over to see hin ond at Thinsett's 

request he went to meet the trustees, Seing introduced to 

the intter by Whiasett; that he expleined tie pencil drewinge 

te the trustees and “they told me to go ahead and complete 

the drawings, Sething wae said abeut any cont Limitation,” 

The plaintiff did furnish the drawings, solisited bide which 

totalled $15,700 and the matter wae dropped there, the com 

struction of the improvenwnt apparentiy being @handened, 

Lang@loh testified that he wae present during 011 of the ome 

vereantions between the slaintiff and whimsett at hie house 

and alee most of the time during the convereation which they had 

at the church end that nothing wae #aid in his pre#ence about ag 

price limit on the work which was te be done, Whimeett tootie 

fied (by deposition} that the told she plaintiff they wanted 

te put up an addition costing shout $3,000 but mot to exored 

$10,000 and that the plaintiff sesured him that the changes they 
ra 1G MMM an ea Sg 
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wanted could be made and would net cont more than 96,000; 

that some time later the picintiff progentied te him « proe 

poeed plan and he told the plaintiff’ it would have w be 

shown te the trustees; that be Later sonferred with the plains 

tiff at the latter's office, returning the plone to the plaine 

tiff and telling Kim thet in general they met with the approval 

of the trusteve, and that he sgnin ecnutioned bin about the 

cost ond asked him what hie fee would be ond that he eaid that 

inasmueh ae it vas a church, ho would do it for two ond enee 

half per cent, The deposition of Whimeett wee the only evie 

denee offered hy the defendant. 

fhe finding of the court wae doubtless bamed on 

the court's eonelusion that Vaimeett had not pleved any 

limitation ef set on the improvement, in hie tealke with 

the plaintiff, We eannot aay from the recerd thst the manke 

fest weight of the evidence wae te the contrary. Purthermerc, 

when the plaintiff presentedMe preliminary penell sketches 

to the Soard of Yrustees and went over them with the Soard 

and the latter approved the sketches and dirceted the vlnine 

tiff te proeeed with the preparation of his detailed drawings 

and specifications, they ratified the action of Thineett in 

making the arrongenents he had made with the plaintiff fer 

the preparation of the drawings. the contention of the defends 

ant thst this section of the Trustees could not have amounted 

te @ ratification, beaause it eas dome witneut any knowledge 

on the part of the Board ao to what bed been eaid by Phimsett 

to the plaintiff in their previous gonversations, in untenable, 

At the time the foard tock thie action they hac before then 

the plaintiff's prejiminary aketchee and they must be deened 

to have noted with ali the knowledge that these sketches ime 
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paied, ihe board iteelf directed the plaintiff te de the 

werk whieh is the »aeie for Hin claim, after they kad onde 

St @xatination of hie preliminary ehotches ani under that 

evidence it would seem that be proved an agreement between 

himeel? and the foard direct, which would be eefficient te 

support the judgment, it wae etipulated thet two and onte 

half per cont of the amount of the wots of the prepowed 

improveuent would be the ususl, reasonable and customery 

charge Yer the eerviees of an architect in drawing the plane 

ehé securing the bide, 

We find on errexy in the recerd acd tbherefere the 

judgaent of the Semtoigal “eurt in affirned, 

APPIELE Sy 
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GRACE D. LUTHEE 
RBITH BAY GUATIS, 

, Apetlinntes, 
APPEAL FRO 

Ve SUZERICH COURT, 

‘ Cock qoUuNTY, 
JOLEPR DAVISON, J6iRti 
FRANCIS G6, BAVIDSCH 4 
DAYIDEON, 

2211.4. 660 

BH. JUSTICE TAGEOH delivered the cpinien ef 

the court. 

One Jot Bieey died taviate, and by hie will he gove, 

| devised and bequeathed ali of hie property to his wife "te have 

and to held the same during the term of her natural life, here. 

by giving her full power te exll, wee or Gispone of, for her 

Own use and benefite, and to invest and reinvest the same ar 

if she were the sole and absolute owner thereof’, with a» gift 

Cver to ecriain nieces, two of whom were the complainants whe 

filed thie bili. After tie death of John Bleay, bis wife took 

Out a policy cf insurance for $5,000, making the cefendants 

her beneficiaries. the annual premium on thie peoliey wae $630.90 

and she paid out a total of $5,878.10 ae presiums before her 

death, tne was 64 years of age when she tock out the poligy 

and 72 yeers of age at the time of her death, After the death 

of the widow, the wmplainants discovered there facte and there 

upon filed thie bill, contending that the preperty of the estate 

of John Eleey in the hands of hie widew and in which she hed ao 

life estate, constituted a trust fund and that the smount so used 

by her in payment of the premiums as above described, was not 

ee er Se See ee winds the mean — 
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ing ef the will and praying thet an aceounting night be 

taken of the ancunte of money collected hy esah of the defende 

ante under @2id insurance policy ond that they might be dee 

ereed te pay te complainante end other isgatese under ibe 

will ef Jonn Eleey, the said ancunt of S5678.1C, co slleged 

te have been diverted ond Lilegsliy gaid ut ef the funde 

of the exid trust cxtiete for presiwar due under the terms of 

the policy, tegether with interset thereon, After » hearing 

before the chancellor, the bill was di mad ewed for want of 

equity. By thie appeei the ecspleinante seck « reversal of 

that decree. 

there wae se disguite beiween the gerities shout the 

faetsa imveived sud the complainants exalt in this seurt "that 

the only question in thie one# is one ef Law ar seplied te the 

will ef John Elsey.* in support ef their appeel, somplainants 

have ealied cur attention tc =emy decivicne, ali ef snich tone 

strue language similar t<: thet imvelived ners, end held that 

where preoperiy ie civen by wili te 2 life tenant fer his or 

her use and benefit, with perer to sli, the Life tensni ie 

net given an abseclute right to dispose of ithe principal of the 

estate, but ie only given auch use of the property as ie come 

@istent with that of « Life owner. As wae enid by cur Supreme 

Court in Pratt v. Skiff, 289 111. 268, at page 274, “The rule 

ie well settled in thie etate that where a power of dispesnl 

accompanies a bequest er devise of a Life eataie, the power 

of disposal is only coextensive with the «state which the 

éevisee taken under the will and means such diecpesel as a 

tenant for life could make, unlgss there are other words cleare 

ly indicating thet « larger power wae intended.” But in our 

View of the case, these decisions are net aghiesble to the site 

Matton Ainalosed bere, 
eT ace 
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The theery of the complainants ia thei the personal 

property belonging to the extete af John Rleey, which ome into 

the poseeesion of bis widow as © life tenant, beanme trust 

property and that they have the right te follew that property 

in the hands of the defendants. ‘The burden ess upon ccmplaine 

ante to prove that the funde sought te be reeched in the honds 

of the defendants, was trust property bel mging to John Sleey's 

Restate, (Heere v. Saylor, 251 i11. 468) or that the funds paid 

@ut by the vwidew in payment of the insurance premiums were made 

fren the principal of the esinte and mei from income. Tide 

the complainsnte failed te do. 

Fron a cneideration of «li the evidenes in thia ree | 

oord, we camet say that Johe Bisey's widow dispomed ef any of 

the principal of tke alleged truri fund in which she hed a Life 

interest, in paying the prewiume dar en thie seliqy ef ineure 

anee from year to year. it may well heve been that such paye 

mente were sade by her oui of her peracmai funde and euch ine 

cone as came to her frem year to year fren ihe property in which 

ene hed thelife eutate. it is quite apparent frum the Language 

ef the will that the deceneed ned no intention that the income 

derived from the property, in which hie wife wae given a life 

inicrest, was te be sliewed to accumulate. Under the will, 

his videw had an absolute right te use all the income so dte 

rived, ag she saw fit and te <o with it an she pleared, and 

wee under née obligaticn to account for it te anyone. As wae 

seid in Mliis v. Flannigan, 279 Ili, 93, in conetruing = simiq- 

lar provision, om = bill filed on the theory invoked by the 

complainants in the ease at bar, “The gift of the life estate 
carried with it the unrestricted use of the income." In that 

case, Our Suprene Gourt holds that euch a devise ae is involved 

im the cave at bar, docs noi create a trust. fee aleo Orr v. 

GUSTS Wess, 
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Gatos, 269 Ili, 222, That the widow derived some incane from 
the property is nei questioned by complaicanta end that she 

poesesved ecerieain fundies ef wer een is act denied by them, In 

their statement ef the caee trey refer w their efiers ef cee 

tain evidence on the question of Her individual funce and they 

fay thet the ruling of the cuameclior, suatsining ihe dofente 

ant'e objection te thet teatiaeny, ie aecigned ae error, Sow 

ever, no mention of thnt matter is wade by them in their argue 

ment and it aust thereferebe eomeidersd aa waived by tims, 

in the absence ef proof thet the funda used to pay 

the premiune en the policy of ineuraner referred te (aseuming 

such use te have been ean ispreper one, for any part ef the 

principal of the estate) were « part of the principal belenge 

img te the estate wed were nei the imesme dephved therefrom 

by the life tenent, or ter individunl fande, it we incusbent 

on tee chametilor t: dimeies complainente' bill fer want of equity, 

Gther pointe are made by defenionte in support ef the degree 

which we feck it unnecessary te pass upon. 

Vor the reneens given the deeree of the Superier Court 

ie effiraed, . 

AFFLI SEED. 

TaYhos, F.3, Au O'Scwsen, J. cOHCER, 
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wananaureaA PLAPBERT, 

\ Appellee, 

/PPEAL FAOR 

SLRGULT COURT, 

SOGR CRONTY 

2211.A. 660 

MR. JUSTICE YAOMOON delivered the opinion ef 

the oourt. 

Thie is an appeal by the defendcat, Hursen, from a 

Joint judguent for $3,500 recovered by the plaintiff agninet 

him and the defendanta, Ghienge Asilwaysr Company and Chiengo 

Gity Ailway Gempany. he defendant eompanier reforred te per~ 

fected & separate appesl fron thet judgeent, which iv ense 

#28707 in this court. That enue wae consolidated with thie 

- fer henring. 

in the opinion which is being filed thie day in 

ease #25707, we have fully set forth all the facts involved 

and we will mot repent them here, 

in suppert of bis appeal the defendant, Kureen, 

contends that the verdict wae sgeinst the wanifert weight 

ef the evidenge, in thet it demonstrated that the evllision 

between his funeral oar and the street car was not caused by 

the segligence of his chauffeur, but selely by eunnen ef the 
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negligence of the motorman on tie etreet opr, Ye have held 

in the ciher came thet the jury were warranted in coneluding, 

from the evidenge, that the ccuterman wae guilty ef negligence 

and after a careful oonsideration of li the avigence, we are 

of the opinion that the jury wae also warranted in ecencluding 

that the defendant's chauffeur was else guilty of negligence, 

and that the negligence of each wou involved in the proximate 

gsuse for the agsidest in question, While we believe that the 

evidence entablishes that the atreet oman inte the funeral 

ear, we are of the opinion thet 11 further establishes that 

the exercise of « proper degrees eof aare on the purt of the 

chauffeur would have avoided the sellicion, the chauffeur 

testified that he eaw the etrest sar standing at the east erosee 

walk; that he slowed down fer the intersection bo m apeed of 4 

to 5 miles an hour oot that *just before” the front wheels of 

the fumeral ear got on the vertbound track, the street ear started 

up. it thon appears that when the chauffeur saw thie sirent 

ear coming toward him inetead of eecelereting hie epeed and 

getting out ef the way, he slewed up to about 3 or 4 miles 

an hour. He testified further that when he first saw the 

street car he war about 100 feet north ef the crose walk end he 

wes going 8 or 16 milee on hour. It will be apparent from what 

we have said in the ciher opinion, and in thin, that the chaufe 

feur saw the cetorman and that the weterman saw Gr should have 

seen the chauffeur, when their vehicler were 100 feet er nore 

apart end as they beth approached their point ef crossing their 

views were obstructed by the passing of a horthbound car. In 

that situation, the exercise of a proper degree of mre on the 

part of each of them, required them te approach that point of 

crossing with their rewpective vehicles under euch aentrol 

that they could be stopped ehort of the intersection. If the 
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chauffeur deveribed the situation accurately and the frent 

wheels of hie Vehicle renohed the wertbound track as the 

etreet car was starting up, he even then atuld have avoided 

the collision oe we have ingicsted ateve. We sre unable to 

gay that the verdict is ageinet the manifert weight of the 

evidence ae t¢ negligence of the defendant tureen, 

Thie defendant alee gentende that tac murt erred in 

the giving of the inetruction quoted in the other opinion, 

Yor the reasons there given, whieh we will not repeat here, 

we ere of the pinion that thir contention ic net tenable. 

thie defencnmt alee contends thet tre ecurt erred in 

refusing to give the jury the following instruction: 

*The court instructs you that if you believe 
from the evidenes in thin esas that the front wheels 
ef the funeral or were en the weetbound track on 
74th street bofere the sar in question had started 
up, if it so etarted, from the poritien where it we 
etending, if standing, on the east aide of Naleted 
street, that then you muet find the defendant, Mursen, 
net guilty.” 

Menifestiy, thet instruction ware entirely improper, 

for the reasons which we have already discuened in commenting 

on the evideneo, 

The defendant Mursen also contends that the damages 

recovered by the plaintiff ere excensive. We have diecuseed 

that point in the other opinion and will noi repeat here what 

we have stated there. For the reasons given in that opinion 

we are of the opinion that this contention ie «leo without merit, 

We find no error in the record and therefore the 

judgment ef the Circuit Court is of firmed, 

AFYLRWED. 

“EAC es * a oy id led ial 
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: f) avpnan vxow 
OME CAGe \— 2 a CEROULY COURT, 

COCK COUNTY, 

BR, JUSTLOR THOMSON delivered the opinion of the 

eourt. 

The plaintiff, tire, Mapvert, breughtthie action 

te recover deanges for injuries received by her in a collision 

between a etreet cur ond o funeveal enr in which he wae ride 

ing. | fhe jury returned o verdict in her faver against both 

the street ear companies and the defendant Hurser for the eum 

ef $5,000, of which the pleintiff renitted $1,500 , following 

whieh Judgnent was entered against the defendants for 13,800. 

The defendant Goumpanies perfected thie sppesl and the defende 

ant Hursen perfected a separate appenl, which Lo onse #29706 

in thie court, The two meen were coneclidated for hearing. 

the aecident in question ecourred at the intersene 

tion of Haleted strect and 74th street, in the City of Ghionge, 

Theve ctreets intersect at right angles and each ef then con- 

tains « double line of street cnr tracke, The street car bee 

lomging to the defendant companies we proceeding weet along 

(ait Te Soe. io ee ase tet) ~ iy, RT de iss oA 
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the nerth tract in 74th street nad atepeed at the faet sorostie 

walk at the Salated etreet intersection, to poradt gertain 

passengers te get off and others get on, AL about thin 

tine, a large wutosmbile fumersi cor, which was preceeding 

6 & cemetery with the ensket ani body of the devensead and 

between twenty and twentyefive peogie, was sypreaching 74th 

atreet from ihe nerth in Jaleted etreet, The fumeral car was 

being driven with the right hand wheelie a little outside ef 

the west reil ef the southbound track amd the left wheels 

between the raile of thet trnek, When the atreet car mtartad 

up from the enst erenewalk of Maletec atreet and prooseded 

aorcss the intersection, there wae % ovliision between the 

two veniolesa, after which, the funeral sar was over against 

the surb stone at the southwest corner of the intersection, 

with the tep ef the ear lemming agninet a trolley pole which 

wae located there. The injuries cvepanied ef by the plaintiff 

were received by her in connection wi th either the sellision 

between the tivo vehicles or tie collision beteren the funeral 

oar and the trelley pole or beta, 

in support ef their appeal the defendant gcompantes 

contend that the verdict for the plaintiff wae sgainet the 

manifest weight of the «evidence, in that the evidence shows 

that they were not negligent but eather that the collision 

wae due solely te the negligence of the servant ef the defende 

ant Sursen, whe wae driving the fanerel car, After a careful 

examination of sll the evidence we are unable to tay that the 

verdict ie agsinat the manifest weight of the evidence, Just 

before the collision, « northbound car passed over the intere 

section on Halsted street and there wae some difference in the 

testimony of the various witnesers ae  jurt where that horthe 

Pate Se ey ‘i a: Kia 
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bound oar wae, when the weetbound our aterted up from the 

Cart oresewalk and preeeeded weet om F4th street. It fe the 

theery of the defendant companies that the westeound car 

started up and progeaded ever the imteormection slowly, wi th 

the aoterasn ringing Kin gong; that the nerthbeound car cleared 

the weatheund track eon 74th street just ae the wee thbound car 

wae starting up from the eact grosewalk ond that it obetruated 

the vision of the wotorseun on the wentbound esr t sowe extent 

end prevented hin from secing any vehicle approaching frem the 

nOTth anc that the funeral oar eayxe out from »ehind the nerthe 

bound ear, going in a southerly direation nt » speod? of 28 to 

18 miles on boury that the seteram gut on the emergenay brake 

and eteoppedc ae quickly oe pessible when ke sew the funeral car 

energe from behind the northbound car; that Ke breucht hie ear 

to a tend stop, whereupon the funeral car rem inte the front 

ond of the street ony, breaking the front glaee of the heade 

light but leaving ihe incandescent bulb intact, ond also xnecke 

ing eff the ciroeular, metal box containing the rope attuched 

te the trolley, Known ae the retriever, and kn@ekiag it threugh 

ope ef the front windows on t the platfermy that thereupon the 

funerol car veered of! toward the southwest corner and lended 

“ap agninet the curbetone and trolley pole. The jury were justie 

fied in concluding frem the toetimeny that the fumeral car did 

mot rum inte the street oanr but rather that the street car ran 

into the fumeral car. the left side of the funeral car was 

broken in, at about the center and the photograph of the oar 

in evidense, taken after the seciient, shews no marke to the 

rear of that break, % are unable to find anything in ihe 

evidence to acaount for the movement of the funeral ony from 

Practically the center of the intersection, to the ourbstene 

ene MU 74 
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at the esuthwest corner, excest the blew reecived from tae 

street gay at the time of the colhiielen, Geme of the wi tneae.- 

ee testified that after the cliislon wae over, the street car 

was beyond the weet crosswalk of Saleted street but seat ef 

the witnesser testified that the street ear steed with ite front 

end juet far enough weet t¢ pravent the peseage of southbound 

care on Halsted street, He doubt that da the position in which 

the street car wae, after the soliieien, and after the netore 

mam and conducter hed sccirted im removing the pepe from the 

funeral car, the westbound car war run over the interetotion 

beyond the weet oresewalk o@ thet 11 would not continue to 

Block the Seleted street traffic. But, we de nei agree with 

Qcunsel for the companies in their contention that that fact 

demonetrates that the street car did noi run inte the fonersl 

gay, whieh wae precesding practioniiy in the seuthheund Muleted 

street track. The accident coourred in Joemary on 2 day when 

there was a drizzling rain and there wae seme slueh on the 

streets, in our opinion, the fact that the seternan wae negligent 

in dewonetrated by Bie oom teetimeny. Se testified that the north 

dound street cnr om Heleted street wae about half way serese the 

weetbound track when he started his car from the east crerewalk, 

going net over 3 wiles on hour; thet he firet sew the funeral oar 

when it appeared from behind the rear end ef the nerthbound oar; 

that the funeral car was then between 16 and #0 feet north of 

the track he was on and wee wming south in the southbound 

track on Holeted strest; that at that time the front of his 

car “was just abeut en the northbeund track*. We find no thing 

in the evidence te account for the failure of the meterman to 

Step hie car anc avoid » collision under such clroumetances, 

It seens entirely chear that if the situation was as the meters 
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wan deseribed it, the exerciee of a reeseneblie astuni ef care 

on hhe part would have avoided the sellision. Gut, the soter- 

man testifies further thet the driver of the fumersi car sterted 

t© anke @ turn tc the weet and then apparently “he changed hie 

mind*® and “ewung his wheel back again end the hearse same inte « 

towards the onr and erached ints it" after which it skidded eff 

in the cther direction toward the eoutiwest curb. Prom the 

testimony of nusercus other witnesses it wae established that 

the funeral car cither wae proceeding straight south before 

and up te tee tine of the seliisien or just before the collise- 

ion took place it aede a “light turn G ithe west. The drissling 

rain caused moisture to epllect on the windows at the frent end 

ef the street car and the metorman says he bad “cleaned the 

windew shigld in the veetitule*, about « Self a mile east of 

Haleted street. He toxutified sie that ae hic car steod at 

the east erésewalk, Be was in - pesition whieh wae “consider= 

ebly weet of the tuiiding line", (en the enet cide of Usleted 

street) and "ae I atoed there I had a clear view of Melsted 
etreet.* He then tentified that when he etarted his oar up, 

the northbound ear was about kelf way over the trnek he war on 

and when the rear end ef the serthbound car left the westbound 

rails he vas between tne const curb line en Haleted street and 

the east rail of the northbound track. it ie apparent that es 

the weetbound car eteod at the cast crowswalk, the moterman ef 

that car hed @ clesr view cf islsted street to the nerth anc 

this view wae unobetructed up te the time he etarted hie car 

end at that time the funeral car was, of course, in plain sight 

coming from the north, A reaconalle exereice of care om the part 

of the motorman would heve furnished him the kno®ledge that the 

funeral car coming from the nerth was approaching the inter 
ae Om 
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section ever which he wee sbout ty paws and with the weather 

genditions ag we have doseribed thes 14 eae inquxbent upon him 

to wee @ greater pracaution then he apparently did in procerde 

ing ever the intereaction, Humercus witnexses gave tes timeny 

on thie question bat 1% is nantly peveikle te amalyse it all 

within the limite of thie opinien, We have omwaimed it alk 

qerefully andiare of the opinion that it fully warranted the 

senelusion of the jury thei the defendant companies were 

guilty of negligence, 

The defendant companies further wntend that the 

eeurt erred in giving the follewing inetruction: 

*The court inctructs the jury thet if you 
find for the plaintiff yeu «ikl be required te 
determine the smount of her daeages, In detere 

the omeunt ef damages the oleintiff in ene 
titied te resever in this onee, if eny, the jury 
have m right te and they should take inte @nnidem 
ation #11 the fnete and cireumeteners atieading the 
plaintiff's injury, if ony, ae proved by the evie 
genae befere them; the. aature and extent of plein- 
tiff's physics] injurice, if any, o fer os the 
nome are shown by the evidence, her suffering in 
body aad wind, if eny, reeulting from euch phyvieand 
injuries, and euch future euffering and loos of 
heal th, it any, as the jury may believe from tie 
evidence in thie enne she ometeained or will 
sugutain by reason of such injuries, her inability 
to work, if s OM agcount of euch injuries, 211 nengyre 
ne cogsarily 4 ox become Liable for for doctor's bills, 
if any, while being treated for such injuries ond may 
find fer her euch sum oe in the judgernt of the jury 
under the evidence and inetructiona ef the eeurt in 
thin ence wili be a fair compenantion for the injure 
ies whe hee guntained or will sustain, if ony, #¢ 
far as such damages and injuries, if eny, are claimed 
and alleged in thy deolaratien not exereding however 
the sus of ten thousand dollars.” 

in our opinion thie inetruction is noi subject te 

the objections urged agninet it. it is wntended that the ine 

etruction doce not limit the damagen recoverable, to these 

proven on the trial, but permite resevery ef sll damages ale 
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leged in the declaration. We é6 noi we read it. The ine 

etruction distinetiy telle the jury that they aay award the 

pleintiff (should they determine the iseues in her favor) 

such sum as in their Judgment “under the evidence and ine 

etrustions ef the sourt,* would de a fair compensation for 

the injuries sustained, if any, eo far ae they are cledimed 

end alleged in the declaration, The defendante eontend further 

that by thie inetruction, the jury were direated they sight 

award demages for lone of tine ae & reewlt of the injuries 

and that thie wae error a¢ there wae ne ervef as te such 

damages although the declaration slieged thet by reason of 

the injuries cemplained of, the plaintiff hed been prevented 

frem attending to her ueuel affaires ond work aod had "thereby 

lost divers grent gains and prefite she would have madi. * 

This objection ie untenable. @here is no reference in the 

inetruction covering the possible slicwancr of damages for 

Plaintiff's lose of time, ne there woe im the tostruction 

involved in the onee of Levitan vs Us Js By: %@,. 203 111. App. 

442, to whieh couner) hue called our attention, The inetruce 

tion here complained of does cover the slliowence of damages 

for plaintiff's “inability to work,* if aw, on secount of 

such injuries, Defendant's vese their objection on the fact 

that the evidence showed that the plaintiff hed a mamber of 

¥coomern and that che tentified that che hed been able Ww care 

for all the rooms herself before this accident but since then 

she had not been alle to do so and had been obliged to employ 

help for that purpose but that the evhdenes feiled to shew 

either the value of her own services or the ancunt she kad been 

Obliged to pay to cthere to perform the work of caring for her 

Feems during the period of her disability. Yhe piaintitrts 
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“inability te werk” ie quite « different thing from ‘lease 

of time’, As was said in Ghissse & Bilwaul ris 

Ses_Ve Erempe), 103 Til. App. 1, “the Loew of ber ability 

te so work ie a personel injury to ker which aay affect 

her in many ways peculiar te serself.* Furtheronre, it 

was entirely within the provinee ef the jury, im case they 

found the iseues for the glaintif’, to serese ber demagee, 

in part, on “her ine>ility te werk, if any, om aeoeunt of 

guch injuries," even though ae viimess way bawe tonta fied 

as to what the extent of thet inability ear in dollare and 

ee Blect Baten 

cents, That ie an eleusent ef dawage om wikeh, Like phywieak 

injuries and euffering, the jury may aseeer daemgee from their 

general knewledge, observation and experionse in the af faire 

of life without proof ae to the amount ef such damages, In 

Other words, this sievwent of dawanges in not wpable of exact 

pecuniary measuresent., In wur opinion the inetruction could 

mot reneonably be considered as referring to say dounger ine 

volved in ony lows or outlay the pleintiff bad been obliged 

to euffer by reacen of the eupleyment of help in connection 

with the keeping of ber rooms. 

Finally the defendants contend that the damages 

recovered by the pleintif{ are exoresive. Lt wuld serve no 

purpese te discuss the evidence on thie quention in deteil in 

this cpinion. The reoerd containe the testimeny of several 

physicians covering the extent of the plaintiff's injurien as 

well ac the plaintiff's tostimeny and that of one or tet other 

witnesses who were her friends or neighbors, We are of the 

epinion that the evidence amply demonstrates that the plaintiff 

éid suffer certain physical injuries and that these injuries 

did render her unable t engage in her usual household duties 

eet oce Nr eee 
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for s considerable period and that it cannot be reasonably 

seid that her dawages exounting te @4,500 were exenonive, 

We find mo errer in the reeord and therefere 

the judgment of the Chrouit Gourt do affirmed, 

AYPIBMED, 

TAYLOR, PJ. AND OYCONMOR, J, GoHOUN, 
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In Janunry, 1015, the plaintifife entered int a 

written contract with the defendant fer the purchase ef 207 

desen hogekin gleves «t variour prices, aggregating the ovum 

of $665.85, 108 dozen te be delivered Septeaber 1, 1916 and 

99 dosen te be delivered Geteber 15, 1916. The defeniant 

failed to deliver the gloves end the plaintiffs brought 

thie action to recover the damages they claim to have suffare 

ed by ressen of defendant's breach, The iseues were submi tied 

te the court witheut a jury, resulting in a finding for the 

Plaintiff end a judgment against the defendant for $332, 60, 

to reverse which the defendant hes perfected thie appeal. 

in supsert of ite appeal, the defemient firet cone 

tends that there was no breech of the sentract, in that the 

evidence showed that ite inability to deliver the goods pure 

ebaeed was oamesioned by o strike in the tanneries in Chi cage, 

where the éefendant wae Located, making it impossible tw w#¢- 

cure the raw material, | the contract centained a chuuse reading, 

"all orders are taken subject to delays or non-delivery, 

oma by strikes, acoldents, or for any reason beyond our 
F kee 
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7 
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eontrol.* fie proposition presented a gueetion ef fact 

a8 well ap one of law, for the determination of the ourt. 

A strike in the tameries, manufacturing the material used 

by the defendant in making the gloves, would certeimiy be a 

reneon beyond the defendant's aontrel, if thai wae the cnume 

of ite failure t Fili the wontrect, but an Uw whether the strike 

referred to did in fuct furnish the reason for defendant's faile 

ure te fil) the ontract, wre the eubject of lentinony that 

wae met entirely without conflict, 

The defendant's superintendent tentified se to the 

strike in the tanning induntry of Ghieage in Key and tune of 

1916, lasting abeut wiaty daye and be stated that the defend« 

ant could not get the aaterisl nesded to 7121 ite contract, 

on the sarket, but he wala thet the defendant did not try 

to get it anywhere exeept in Chicage. He Later torti fied 

that there were no taunerios outside of Chi cage whe manue 

factured hogekin leather. The secretary «mi Ganeger ef the 

defendant testified ae tke strike in question and alse 

to the effect that the defenient hag tried te get material 

for the wenufacture of thece glever but could net de ao, 

 erees-examination he mentioned three tenming companies 

in Chieage, from which defendent*ususlly* bought this raw 

materiel tut he stated thet there were “quite a few ethers 

there but we did not buy goode from tiwa*; that mest of them 

were in Chicage but that there vere othere in ‘ewark, Grand 

Rapides and Milwaukee; that defendant tried to purchase nere 

chandise, such an was required for this order, from Milwaukee 

and Grand Ropide; thet “therewne ne material of thie kind 

on the market, abeclutely none." There are some letters in 

the record written te the plaintiffs by the defendant which 

iy ER 
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bear on thie question, It appemrn thai the plaintiffe had 

the iden that the defendant was going tw be able w ship the 

glover ordered under thie contract, sme weeks in advance 

ef the dates specified, and relying upon that belief bed 

sold the gloves to their trade for delivery on August 1, 

2916, and ac early as June 26, they began to urge the dae 

fencant to wake shipments under the ceniract. Unier date 

of Jume 36, 1916, the defendant wrote the plaintiffs, express 

ing their regret at thwir inability to sccomupdate them at 

that time *fer the reason thet we sre overlended with erdere 

mow and do net believe that we would be able to ferward your 

order before the tine specified,” If there wae a strike of 

some Gixty daye in the tenning industry during Say and June 

Of thet year, 1% would seem eomewhat strange that no mention 

Was wade OF it in this letter, notwithstanding the fact, ag 

the defendant peinte out in ite brief, that it hed until 

September 1 and Ceteber 15, te fil) the ooniract, Under date 

ef Septeuber 7, 1916, defendant agein wrete the plaintiffs 

 @ma in that letter they referred te *ehortegen of leather 

and etrikee”, oe e reeson for delays in shigmentse, Under 

date cf Geteber 3, 1916, in snother letter, the defenuont 

in giving the reawon for delays in orders, referee to shortage 

of material and alee shortage of labor. Under cate of Coteber 

12, 1916, the defendant wrote the plaintiffe eeking thes if  - 

they would ve eatiefied to have their contract filled with the 

substitution of another materiel for the hogekin, and in 

this letter the defendant says, “Yor the last six months or 

se the leather oarket began t© rise beyonc human comprehen- 

sten*, beenuse of the inereaved demand for leather in the 

United States, Reference was made to the fact tt the shee 

and horse eaddle industrien had taken all the leather they 

ON ga" ae 
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eould lay their handy on and “the glove industries were preotiq 

Sully left without anything i speck of, Up to a few months 

age there wae 4 Little Mteogekin in the market thet we eould 

get at premium prices, bul even this has beon taken away from 

ue by the other industries sed we ere practioaliy Left wi the 

out leather to work om cur orders." In that etate ef the 

record we gould mot eay thet the trial court was not justified 

in concluding that the defencant's failure te fill the centraet 

wos not due te the faat that ii ceuld mot prowure the material 

wut rather to the rive in prices, due te on ineoreased demand. 

Usder such evidenes ag thie we world not disturd « finding 

either way. 

However, it will be necessary to reverses thie 

judgeent and remand the cause for a mew trial, by reanen ef 

the error of the court in fixing the pimintifft’ damagen, 

The asount of the plaintiffe’ claim wan $856.40, One ef 

the plaintiffs testified tht wy rensonm of the defendant's 

failure te deliver at the time anticipated, the plaintiffe 

were “gompelicd te ce out in the open market and purchase 

similar gloves at the regular oarket vaiue and fill a part 

ef our orders." te further testified thet they filled 

“about 150 domene in that way, “end that they “hed to pay 

about 106 per cent hisher than the price quoted by the 

Menhattan Glove Gompany.* fhe plaintiffs were apparently 

proceeding on the theory that their measure of damages 

was the difference between the contract price on the quantity 

they purchased in the open market and the price they actusily 

paid for them in the open market. The plaintiffs were proeeede 

ing upon an erroneous theory ae to the measure of their demages. 

it appeare from the evidence that the gloves which were the 

subject of this contrast, bad a known market value, Under 
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the sentract, the defendant bed until Sepiember 1 te deliver 

208 dosen and until Geteber 15 t deliver the remaining 99 

degen. Astuming the defendant's liability, the meaeure of 

Plaintiffe' demages, ae to the 108 dosen, wae the difference 

between the contract price end the market orice on Septenber 

1, in Sew York and es tw the ¢¢ dogen, the 4iffevence betwoan 

the contract price and the sarket price on Gotober 15, mt 

New York, oxeept ae te such quentity as the plaintiffe may 

have Oought in the open market at » price Lewe than the cme 

tract prise, to replace the gloves eoniracted for and nol dee 

livered by the defendant, and ae te euch quantity, the measure 

Of damages wouid be the diffrence between the contract price 

and prices paid. gor Planters Hefinging Gempany v. geerse Be 

Senkine & Ge., G12. Apo. Firet Biet., Gewe No, 24795, not yet 

reported, opinion filed Harch 18, 1920. The plaintiffs ine 

troduced ne evidence waatever ax te the savket price on theee 

gieves at Sew York on the datcse named, The tertimony of the 

Gefendant wae that en the dates nemed the prices of these 

giovee at New York woe 10 per cont above the ooptraet price 

which would have made the plaintiffe' damages amount te $66,568, 

aseouming that the plaintiffe hed net purchased ony gloves in 

the open market under the contract price, t replace those 

not delivered. But the owurt does not seem te have followed 

either the theory contended for by the plaintiffs or that 

contended for by the defendant as te the demages, but erbie 

trarily fixed them at $532.00, We cnn find ne basis whatever 

for that action, in the record, 

For the reasons stated the judgment of the vuni elpel 

Ceurt in reversed end the cause remanded te that court. 

REVERSKY ANY APRAN ORS. 

TAYLOR, 2.7. Ali O'CONNOR, J, cOMGUR. 
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DELIA GAAVEY, / 

, Appellee, 

: APPCAL FROH 

Ve. GERI? AOCRT, 

ay r Stck COUNTY. 
WEWTOM R, GILMOHS, =f 

\ Appell t. 

VA 2211.A.661 

MR. JUSTICE PMCMOOM delivered the opinion of the 

eourt, 

The plaintiff brought this netion om the case 

ageinet the defendant Gilmore end eleo ene Mies Kron, alleg- 

ing that Gilmore was a practicing atterney ond that she ree 

tained hin te advise her in the inveetment of 41550,00 whieh 

ehe hed in her posaession; that Gilmore told her he head m 

@lient who wanted te berrow seme seoney upon the seaurity ef 

property which the client owned, and be recommended that the 
plaintiff lean her money te this client and take o truet deed 

and motes af the letter, which he agrured her would wmke a 

geod, eafe and adviesbie investwent. She further alleged 

that she followed thie edvice and intrusted Gilmore with her 

money te be invested as he proposed and that shortly theree 

after Gilmore delivered t& her certain noter signed by Hiss 

Kron and aleo a trust deed exeouted by the latter and convey~ 

ing certain property te Gilmore ap trurtee te secure the paye 

ment of the notes; that at the came time Gllsere gave her his 

agreement in writing, guaranteeing the oayment of the notes 

at eaturity. Ghe further alleged that the notes had cone 

due but still renained anpaid end that there wee $1325 due on 
ACC aa \ i eek 

a 7. ~——— 
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them; thet after default in the paymente of the neten the 

Pleintiff enueed on investigation to be made and then diecovere 

ed, for the first time, thet the real berrewer of her funds 

wee Gilmore and that the latter hed conveyed the gre perty 

in question to Mies Kron whe wae @ more elerk in hin empley 

end financially irresponsibie, so an to emable her t execute 

the trust deed and soter and that Mise Kron wee wholly with 

eut any beneficial, Generchip or interest in the property 

in queetion er the preseeds of the lean, und that she further 

disceveted that the title te the property wan in one Giles, 

by reason of a tax deed whign hed been ieoued te him and that 

no atetrect of tithe, gueranty poliay er land registration 

eertificate of title bad been furnished or grevided by the 

defendant in somection with the ican. The plaintiff further 

slleged thet the supposed trust deed upon the property in 

question was subject te a pricr senveyence securing the paye 

went ef £1260 and thet the property wae in an undesirable 

locality and in « delspidated condition and furniehed an ine 

sufficient security for the samount of her lean, The plaine 

tiff then slleged that her funds had been secured by Gilmore 

and Kier Krom through their fraudulent and collueive action, 

as ® reult eof which she hod sustained the damages complained 

of, 

Ries Kron duly filed her appearance, ty attornay, 

and the defendent Gilwore filed bie eppearance pre se. then 

the eaee was renehed for trial, Migs Krom wns provsent with 

her lawyer Wut the defendant Gilmore wee not present, The 

Plaintiff then dismiesed ae to kine iron and, in the absence 

of the defendant Gilmore, submitted evidence te o jury, as 

@ result of which the jury found the defendant Gilmere guilty 

5 ee i wks f gible > Be 7 
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and aseensed the plaintiff's dewages at $1460.28, on which 

verdict the oeurt entered judgsent. Thi ocourred on January 

£3, 1919. Within the term the defendant, Gilmore, withdrew 

hie personal appearance and entered the appenrance of ane ther 

lawyer, sher@qupen a wetinn wae mude in hie behalf thet the 

judgment be Wacated and oot coide, after o hearing of thet 

metion the opurt denied it end thereupon the dafendent pere 

fected thie sppeal. 

Viret, ae t¢ the order denying the defendant's 

motion to vacate the judgment. in support ef the setion the 

defendant prosented an affidevii setting wp that Ke bed not 

teen engaged in active preeties ae n lawyer for some time 

pricr te ihe beginning ef this action anid that he did net 

have an office and was not able te keep in elese touch wi th 

ali the trial courte; that on Januery 22, 1910, he wee informed 

that thie ease wae on the tricl wil bat thet there wes a case 

on trial and between forty and fifty caves on the onl) ahead 

of the case at bar anc that thore eae no prehability of said 

ease being reached for trial for more than « week; thet on 

the evening of that day he was retained by certain sempleine 

ing witnesses in e criminel care, whieh cane was not for hearing 

in the Sout» Clark Street branch of the Sunicipgal Court in 

Chioego on January 23, 1919, et 9:30 A.M. that he wee engaged, 

in bie ospacity ae s lewyer, in exid branch af the “uni cipal 

Geurt on January 24, from 9:30 A. until 12:00 Woon of that 

day, and thet during the balance of the dny he wan engaged in 

his capacity ae an attorney, ix various matters demanding his 

imatdinte attention; that on the evening of Jarusry 23 he exe 

amined the Ghimgo Law Sullietin and was unable te find the 

ease at bar on any of the colle for the following day and wae 

also wnable to find thet eny judgeent er order had been entered 

Ne” Were 
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im the case; that he went into court on the following morne 

ing te ascertain when the case would be celled fer trial amd 

then learned that @ Judgment head been entered on the previous 

day, although many ef the cases which pregeded the case at 

bar were still being garricd om that enlly that he had ne 

netice ef any motien to advance the cause and Laat me motion 

had been entered advancing it for trial. 

The affidavit then contained « owsher of allegations 

ail of which had to do with the defendant's cimim that he had 

a meritorious defense te the plaintiff's cause of aetion, In 

thie oonnecticen the defendant pet forth in hie affidavit thet 

he had been the owner of a $1600 wortgage made by one Mowelly that 

he offered thie serigege for anle, ae he wan in need of Sunde 

end that one Gettert advised him he mda purchaser whe «ould buy 

it; tmat he then trensferred and delivered the mortgage te 

Gettert and received a cheak therefor; that on the next somite 

antwal interest day Settert came to defendant's office with 

the plaintiff, introducing her as the purchaser of the lowell 

weortgage;, that as «a favor to Settert anv at his request, defende 

ant -Celleeted the interest and remitted 1% to the plaintiff, 

witheut any charge for his services; tht the relationship of 

attorney and client never existed between the plaintiff and the 

defendant. ‘The affidavit further set forth that the jlowell 

mortgage was net paid at ites maturity and the plaintiff claim 

ed that it mad been guaronteed by cefendent which the latter — 

denied; that the plaintiff then requested the defendant to pure 

chase the gertgege from her or give her another sertgage in 

exchange; that the defendant saw Howell who said he could net 

pay the wortgage; that the defencent offered w take the Howell 

mortgage fron the plaintiff and give her in exchange « vor tgage 
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of $1,000 on some vacant property im Yergen Perk and a 

second wertguge om the Howell property, for $560, which 

offer she segepted; that thy defendant thon hed Howell 

eonvey his property, for » masll considermtion, to Kise 

Kron, the defendant's stenegrapher, defendont agresing to 

aseume the sorigege; thant defendant conveyed bic propurty 

in Sorgen Park te ie ptenographer Kies fron, whe then exge 

cuted # first aertgage on the Howell property for $1,200 

end alee the otaer sertgagem agreed upons thet when defende 

unt delivered the second sortgage for $550 on the Nowell 
preporty and the $1,600 oertesge on the Horgan Park proe 

perty to plaintiff ahe asked whe Biers Kren wae and defendant 

teld her who she wae ond explained that she held titie enly 

for bis wee and benefit, whereupen whe asked defeniant for 

some writing te ehow that Ae would be responsible on the enid 

nOtes and sertgegex and that he thereupon executed such a 

Goqwnent and deLivered it to plaintiff tegethor with the nerte 

eege papers ani, in exeohenge, reesived fram her the Howell 

mortgage papers, The valance of the affidavit had te de with 

interest payments and sleo ertaln payment whieh had been 

made on the princigel of the second mortgage by the defendent. 

the metion t: veaonte the Judgment wae addressed to 

the sound diseretion of the trial court and from eli the faote 

shown by the record, which we have guélined, we cannot say that 

there wae any abuse of that discretion, If, en the day the | 
ease st ber wan reached on the iriol call, the eases preceding 

it went over to the next day for one reason or snetherand, when 

the caee at bar wae reached, plaintiff wee present and ready 

fer trial and defendant wae not present, either personally or 

by counsel and had not advised the trial court of hie engage. 

be 

* a 
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mont in another ovurt, the plaintiff bad a right t© present 

her evidense and aek for such s judgment ee Lt warranted, 

The pleintiff alec had (he right to diesine ber euit ageinet 

Miss Kron, Lt appears that defendants court engagegent on 

January 83, did noi continue beyond the forencon ani it dees 

not appear whet time on that day the Judgment sppealed from 

wee entered, 

We shall next consider the aatter urged by the 

defendant in supo @t of hie apyenl from the judgornt itwelf. 

it de centended thet pleintiff's charge of wnepirney and 

Soliusion beiveen the defendant and Mies Uren suet necesserily 

have failed of cqmpetent proof, tbeceure of the dismissal ef 

the ose as to Mier Kron, after which no evidence wold be 

admissible as te any consgirney, being a variance from the 

declaration, wich was not amended. ‘That contention connet 

prevail for two reasons. First, there is no evidence pre- 

served in thie record and necessarily ne objections were pree 

served to any ef the evidence thet was offered. Second, even 

theugh there wae no amendment ef the declaration after the 

action wae dignissed as to Mine Kren, the plaintiff might 

properly introduce evidence tending tw prove the charge of 

fraud leid in the declaration ae against the defendant. Like 

the recent ease of Syaan v. Burmeleter, illinois Appellate 

Court, Firet Dietrict, enve Ho, 24567, epinion filed December 

3, 1919, not yet reported; the cave at bar wae om setion in 

serg. At we said in that case, “im an action on the ose in 

the nature ef a conspirnqgy, the judgment say be against a 

single defendant without proef of the wnepiracy, The giet 

of such an actien is not the eonspiracy alleged, but the Sort 

comnd tted against the plaintiff, and the demage suffered vy 

hin ae @ reeult of such kort, When the tort committed and the 
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damage reculting therefrom proeeed from a series of maneeted 

aote, the averment thet they were done by severoi in pursuance 

ef & conspiracy dees noi eo change the nature of the action, 

thet if the wrongful acte are shewn te have been done by one 

only, it cannot be anintained ngainet him alone, and the @tner 

defendants exheners ted, * 

The defendant refors t¢ other anttieres which he eone 

tends were lacking eo far am aliegetione in the declaration 

ere concerned and that, 6% being aterred, they canuet be 

eoneiderea ae having been proven. in the state of thin recerd, 

with none of the evidence before us, we must presume that the 

evidence was gufficient to suppert the verdict ond judguent 

end further, the declaration io quite sufficient w eupport 

the judgment, after verdict. What we beve siready mmid, dis- 

poses of objections ruived by the defendant te certain ine 

etrustions, ihe defendant alee contends that the wurt erred 

im the giving of gertain instructions on the eubjeet of 

freed, We have carefully examined them all end in cur opine 

ion the defendant's gonientions are net tenable, 

We find no errer in the record and therefere the 

Judgeent of the Cireuit court is af fivmed. 

AYPI RRS. 

TAYLOR, Pod. AND O CONMORY J, CONGR, 
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SUPERIOR COURT, 

COCK Cost ye 

) 
} APPRAL PROB 

+ 

i 
} 
i 
} 2211.A.661 

BK. PRESIDING JUSTICE BaARessS 

DELIVERED THE OPINION GF THE CcCURT. 

Shis is em appesl fren a Judgment fer £3,500 in faver 

of the plinintiff, Fanner, aciinst the dcfcnidest, appellec, for 

Gamages resulting fros a cAllision between @ light delivery cute 

truck beienging to appsiiast «nd a Gicyele on vhich appellee ras 

riding. The piace of the accident was in Chicars, set the inter 

section of Langley avrnuc, cunning merth and south, and 43r¢ 

etreet, running east end west. tm the latter street was « street 

ear line. The collision wz: about where the cant erase walk of 

Langley avenue crosses the south or exst bound trechs of the car 

line. She antomebiie struck the rear wheel of the bicyele. 

Thers was m conflict of evidence as to the direction 

appellee was riding. The driver of the truck and tao ef de« 

fendant's vitnesses testified that he wes riding his bicycle 

west behind a west bound car and turned f rom its rear inte the 

enst vound treck just before the collision. Appellee testified 

thet after reking « business call at an eparteent building on 

the eccthrest cerner of Lengley avenue and 43rd street, he left 

by ite entrence, which was about 45 feet ecuth of the south 

line of 43rd street, mounted his bicycle at the curb opposite 

the entrance, end proceeded slowly towards the secutheast corner 

of the street intersection and thence north to the point of 

collision; that he lookeé first to the west for about one marter 
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of a block sh® the: cast but eaw ne vehicle approaching. His 

inability to ace the truck within « quarter of a blicck is not 

inconsistent with testimony by others az to the direction he teok 

end the speed with which tne auteomebile was driven. That he was 

in that building just prior te the accident wes teatified te by 

the person he visited, and another secupant of the apartment saw 

him leave the apertment building, get om his bicycle and ¢rive it 

northeasterly towards 43ré street ismediately before the accident. 

another witness om the oposite side of 43rd street saw his coming 

: worth On Langley avenue. Other evidences aisa tends: tc cotakblish 

the fect that he was driving his sheel sorte on Leongiey aveme, 

ena not west on é5rc¢ sirect. Ac te the cirection end course taken 

by eppelies, “we think the gury were soply juetificd in accepting 

hie version. 

With thet ecuclusion, we cannet regard the verdict ac 

eguinst the sreponcerance of the evidence on cither the questicen 

ef negligence or contributory segligence. Fer plaintifl unques- 

ticnably hed an equal right te the strest, was on the proper side 

of it, had evidentiy entercad the intersection with duc eaution 

aud weii ahead of the auteasobiie with nothing #6 obstruct the 

driver's view of him; and had the driver of the truck beun driving 

at the rate of speed the law and ordinary curc required him te 

observe in cuck a place the accident vould prebsbly not have 

happencd. Yaking this view of the evidence we see ne special 

reason for s more deteiled anclysis of it. 

Shere wes @ count for wonton enc wilful negligence. 

Defendant asked fer inatructions te the effect that there wus 

no evidence to sustain said count, and ascigua error in the ree 

fusal to give sich instructions. There were stores on both sides 

Gf 43rd street at the corners of the intersection. At such 6 

Place it was prima facie negligence to drive at a speed of 15 
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miles an hour. From the testimony eppellee was in plain view 

ef the driver of the truck and had get part way across 43rd 

street before the automobile had reached the intersection, and 

there was evidence tending te show that the car wee running st 

the rate of 3C wiles an hour and did not slack its speed. Under 

such circumutances we think it wes a cuestion of fact for the 

jury to decide whether or not the driver was not milty of wonton 

and wilful negligence, and, therefore, the instructions were 

properly refused. (People v. Falkevitch, 280 I11., 321.) 

Complaint is made of one of plaintiff's instructions 

which told the jury in effect that if they believed that defendant 

was guilty of wilful and wanten negligence they might give exemplary 

damages. It is urged that the instruction fsiled te tell the jury 

that they must find such fect by = preponderance of the evidence. 

They were told in other instructions given at defendant's request 

thet the turden wus upon plaintiff te prove such element of damage 

claimed by the greater weight of the evidence. Ye do not think, 

therefore, that they were misled by the omisesioncelaimed, and in 

fact the instruction in that form hss been approved in seve ral 

cases. (Foote v. Hichols, 28 Ill., 426; The Chicago Consolidated 

Traction Co. v. Hahoney, 250 Ill., 562; O'Leary v. Aindt, 109 111. 

App-, 309; Chicago & Hastern Illinois &. 5. Co. v. Cleminger, 77 

Ill. App-, 186; 178 Iil., 536.) Besides, there is no complaint 

that the dameges assessed would be excessive, even without the issue 

of wilfulness. Finding no good reason for reversing the judgment 

we will affirm the same. 

AFPIRBED. 

Gridley and Hatchett, JJ., concur. 
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APPRAL PROM 

MUHICIPAL COURT 

FF CHICAGO. 

i gl Manet mee Mona onl Neg Cig i wl Aap 

2Q21L1.A. 661 
BR. PRESIDING JUCTICEN BARNES 

DELIVERS) THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

In thie suit plaintiff, Bender, replevied certain 

fixtures and personel property in e delicatessen store owned 

by defendant Ghefer, and occupied at the time by defendant 

Klein as a tenant under said Shafer. the basis of -liaintiff's 

claim to possession and title of eaid property is a bill of 

sale tone Lipectats, who was the last tenent of the premises 

vefore Elein. ‘There was an attempt to shew by an unsigned bill 

of esle from e tenant by the name of Yhomeon, whom Lipschutz 

succeeded, that the latter obtained title to said property from 

the former. Guch preof, however, was utterly incompetent for 

that purpose, and there was no proof te show that Lipschutz had 

any right or title to such propert, te convey, or that plain- 

tiff hed any right to possession thereef when the euit was 

brought. 

The controlling facts sre these: Shafer bought the 

building from one Prowse in 1912. At that time a Mrs. Skelly 

| occupied the premises as a tenant of Provus, and used them as 

® delicatessen store. They contitmed to be so used up to the 

time of plaintiff's alleged purchase of the fixtures, which 

were in the building at the time of shafer's purchase, which 

included the fixtures and personal property on the premises. 
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When Mre. Skelly vacated the premises she left said fixturee 

and personal property therein. Shafer rented the premises 

successively te one Sanders, one Graff, said Thomson, ons 

Hodes, another Thomeon, and said Lipschutz. All this time the 

fixtures and personal property. rexained in the store and were 

used as a pert thereef or in connection with the delicatessen 

business. 

while most of said property wes in some manner 

attached to the tuilding by nails, sorews or sther attachzents 

it is unnccessery te consider whether they were actuaily fixe 

tures, there being insufficient evidence te sustain the replevin 

writ even on the theory that ali the property taken eas personal 

property. 

Bender purchased the preperty of Lipechutz, whe vacated 

the store before the termination ef his lease. There was a cone 

flict of evidenes as to whether Sender was to remain in the 

premises until Shafer procured another tenant, but the faci is 

imeaterial if the title to the property van cctualiy in Shatter 

Om agein teking poeeeesien of the premisce Shafer remted the come 

to defendsnt Klein, urd while the latter was in peseession ths 

property in qestion ver taken by aci@ reylevizs vrit. There was 

mo prepondcrance of evidence te wppert plaintiff's claim or title 

_ to the property or right te the pesreasian thereat, and, theree 

fore, the judgment ef the court finding the tities te the property 

was not in the plaintiff and thet it shevid Se returned te the 

defendants, was prover, and will be affimued. 

The judgment from which this appeal is preyed wae 

entered Jonuery 51, 1920, and 60 deys were given in which to 

Prepare a bill of exceptions. A few days eubseqentiy plaintiff 

moved to have the judgsent vacated, presenting in suppert thereof 
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certain affidevits tending te shor newly discovered evidence. 

The motion was denied. From such ruling the defendent prayed 

smother appeal, end wes given $0 dayea in which te file « bill 

ef exceptions. The parties stipulated that the appeal fron 

the later order might tbs considered and reviewed by this court 

in comection with the enpesi fron the Judgment, and the court 

undertook to enter an order to the some effect based on such 

_ Stipaletion. 

Sppeliess have moved to expunge this part «f the biii 

of exeeptions se not properly a gurt of the bili sf caccptiqne 

in connection with this appen:. Se think the motion should te 

grented. Se appeal <nu perfected frem the final order denying 

the motion to vacate the judgment. It ie evident the parties 

could mot make en eppenl by gtipulation ema thereby cenfer 

Jerizdiction uper thie court. Appenis ere etsiutery sad the 

statute with regerd therete suet be complied with. The judgment 

will be affirmed cud the wotiem ts sxgunge eliowed. 

APP IAAED 

Gridley and Matchett, JJ., concur. 
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Vas 

BES. TLIZARETH G. : 
Appel lent 

OF CHICAGS, 

2211.A. 662 ee et ae Beit 

BR. FPREGIDING JUSTICE BAREDS 

DELIVERED THRE OF IGN OF THe GouRT, 

This suit was brevght in rerlevin. ‘The return of the 

writ shewing service on aprelicnt and ker refuasi to deliver the 

“Property, 2 statement af slain in trover wan filed by leare of 

. @ourt. it ch=rged delivery by eepellies, the riaintiff, te aprellant 

of certain dencribed fewniry cn cendition that she weuld marry his, 

his Subsequent demand on her fcr the jewelry, ond thet ft wae verth 

$1,000. seve was taken in defendant's affidevit of nerite en each 

ef these sverments. 
ns 

The svidense is very acnflicting and umsaticfsetcry, 

: but im the view we take of the case it is unmeceseery te discuss it. 

i: : The court’s finding «ms for plaintiff and his daxages were assessed 

at A,0co, 
a 
: 
4 the only proof of the value ef the jersiry wes in 

> 
bs nis 

Pp tifrf’s testiseny that {+ we “worth about $1,600." Hefendant's 

motion to wtrike such evidence was fenied, bet, ce think, should have 

been granted. it is inaufficient evidence of value om which tc assess 

: eg and base the fudenent- 

| Appellee contends that even if it wna incompetent 

prime fceie evidence thereof. In avery ense wherein the ccurte have se 

he 4, that hae been breucht to our ettention, the ruling was agminst 
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sureties on the repievin bond in an metion thereon, om the theory 

of eetoprel beeed on the recitals in the affidavit, writ end bend. 

But we are avere of ne ruling where in a case in trover pleintiff, 

upon Pee the burden of preving the emcunt of damages shen put in 

iesue rests, hae been perveitted to treat his cwn deelerations as 

evidence therect. 

Furthermsere, the fers cf the Judement is unauthorized, 

Which was that the defendant “wes guilty ef having mx? iecteusly, 

wilfully and intenticnally, an? vith intent te iniure ond defrand 

the plsintiff eonverted te defentant's own use, the property of the 

plaintirr,° ete. There was ne cherge in the statesent ef claim and 

mo preof te justify such = finding, Neither malice ner fraud was 

®n issue ir the esuse. The court heving besed its Judrment upen 

inecempetent evidence cf value, and the ferm ef the Judement net 

Deing justified by the plcadinge er preef, the oese will be sent 

back for a mes trinl.- 

REVERSED AND REBRANDED, 

Gridley eng Hatehett, J2., concur. 
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FPRAEX NILKE, | 
ape ellee, 

\ 4 FROK } Wii G Als COURT 

Fae 4 
‘ F CHICAGG, 

BOYLE IC companys 
Aprelhant. : 

AG 221 1.A. 662 

BR, PREGIDING JUSTICES BARES 

DELIVERED TES OPINICKE OF THY COUNT. 

im this case plaintiff, appellee, saed fer $61.50 

due se wages from deferdant aprellant. The latter filed an af- 

fidavit of serite setting up that while risintiff ome so empleyed 

end in charge ef one cf 4efendant's wecomne es ¢ teanster, he nege 

ligentiy ran the team and wacem aceinet on autemebile of » third 

party, ceusing damage, which wae ef4insted at 26°, & Sum that sas 

less than the usunt, renasemable and eustemary chesge for euch ree 

pairs, and efferea to set eff the same agninet plaintiff's demand, 

on plaintiff's setion this affidavit was, in cur jucement errenecwely 

stricken. Under the doctrine leid down in Stowe ¥. Yerwood, 14 U1, 

424, defendant was entitled to recoup, the court there holding that 

it is net necessary that the erresinge clsima sheul4’ be ef the seme 

character, citing eases iere the section wes in form ex delicate 

end the elaime allewed in defense srese ex contrmety. “he court 

Said: “it is sufficient that the ecuntereleins sarese out ef the 

Some subject matter, end that they are susceptible of adjustment 

in one setion.* “uaeh ia the fet in the enge st bar. The suit 

and dameges defendant acught te reecup grew out ef the relatics 

of meester and servent. 42 therefere the affidavit set forth 

proper grounds fer recoupsent it eas errer te strike the seme end 
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enter judement as in case ef defauit. Mer is there srything in the 

Pules cf the court set forth in the reeerd which justified such 

precedure. 

REVERSED AND REMARDED, 

Gridley and Eatehett, g2., concur, 
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LAVIN ROOFING COMPARY, 
&@ corporation, | 

Appellee, APPEAL PROM 

va. BUNICIPAL COURT 

J. Ce MECARTEEY 

J. C. MECARTESY, 

al *9 OF CHICAGO. 

BAR. PRESIDING JUSTICE BARNES 

DELIVERED THZ OCPIZION OF THE COURT. 

In this case the judgment appealed from was entered 

Jemuary 14, 1921, and uppeilant was allowed 60 days fer filing 

@ bill of exceptions. On Merch 12th the time was extended to 

April ist, and on April 2nd to April iSth, by sti;wlation of 

the parties. ‘he document wee presented and signed April 12th. 

Bo order for extension of the time within shich te 

file the bili of exceptions was entered within 30 days after 

the judgment, after which time without an order within such 

30 days, the Municipal Court had no power to extend the time, 

(Lassers v. Korth Germen Lloyd Stesmship Co., 244 I11., 570) 
and the Supreme Court has held that the provision of the 

Municipal Court Act so limiting the court's power cannot be 

waived by stipulation. (Wurlitzer Co. v. Dickinson, 247 Ill., 

27; Haines v. Danderine Co., 248 I11., 259.) 

Accordingly we must grant appellee's motion to strike 

the bill of exceptions from the trenscript of the record, and 

alse his motion te affirm the judgment as the only assignments 

of error argued by appellant relate to that part of the record 

80 stricken. 

APPISMED » 

Gridley and Morrill, JJ., concur. 
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LORENZO J. LANSON, ARHEW A. 
LABSON and LESLIZ F. G. s 
— as LAUSO# OS . APPSAL PROX 

os 4 
Appellants, SUPERIOR COURT, 

: 
VSe 4 COOK COUNTY. 

4 

FRASK GREINER, \ 

4 2211.A. 662 
ER. JUSTICE GRIOLZY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

On October 27, 1913, elaintiffs, members of the 

Chicago Board of Trade and brokers and dealers in grain, pork 

and other commodities in Chicage, cemmenced an action in 

ascumpsit in the Superior Court of Cook County ageinst de- 

fendant, a resident ef Richland, lowe. Om the seme day plain- 

tiffe sued out an attachment in aid on the ground of the none 

residence of defendant and subsequentiy filed a declaration, 

consisting of three special counts and the common counts, to- 

gether with copies of the instruments and of the account sued 

on. Plmintiffs claimed that defendant wes indebted te them 

in the totel sum of $4986.25, itemized as feliows: ‘Sefendeant's 

mote for $3000, dated May 17, 1912, payeble on or before one 

year <fter dete, with interest at 6% per annum after date; 

his check for 2500 dated October 9, 1912; his check for }750 

dated October 11, 1912, accrued interest om said note and 

checks amounting to $285; and an open account for monics 

F expended by plaintiffs for defendant's use and benefit at 

various times between August 27, 1912, and November 20, 1912, 

in the aggregate sum of $451.25. Defendant entered his 

appearance end filed a ples of the general issue and several 

epecial pleas, to which plaintiffs filed replications. By 

agreement the cause was submitted te the court for trial 

without a jury, rewlting in a finding of the attachment 
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issue in fever of plaintiffe, bat in a finding of the assumpsit 

issues in faver of defendant. On Cetober 6, 1919, the court 

entered judgment ageinst plaintiffs fer costs and this appeal 

follosed. 

Cn the trial it wes admitted thet defendant had executed 

and delivered the unpaid mate and thet defendant's two checks had 

been duly precented to the bank on which they were drawn and that 

payment had been refused. The sole isme raised in the péeadings, 

and upon whieh the cause was tried, waa, as stated oy counsel for 

plaintiffs in their printed brief ead argument nere filed, *whether 

ihe motes and gieeska euéd o3 had been given in settiement of 

iaeees sustained in gastviing tvanecctions.” It ia provided in 

section 150 of the Criminal © : 

"Sheever contracts to have or give to himself 
or another the eption to seli or buy, at a future 
time, any grein, or Gther coumoedity, ~ * where it 
is at the time of muking such contract intended 
by toth parties thereto that the option, whenever 
exercised, ar the contract resulting therefrom, 
BShuil be scttled, sot by the reweipt of deiivery 
of such property, tut by the payment only of 
aifferenses in prices theresot, * * chali be fined 
mot less than 21C or more than $1000, or confined 
im the county jeéi net exceeding one year or both; 
end 211 contracts made in vielation of this section 
#heall be consédered gambling contracts end chali be 
void.* 

And it is provided in eubstance in section 131 of said 

Cede that all notes, bille, mortgages, or other securities or con- 

veyences made, etc., by any persen whatsoever, where the whole or 

any pert of the consideration thereof chall be for money, property 

or other valueble thing won by any gambling, etc., shell be void 

and of no effect. 

The rules of law to bs applied to caees of this 

Character are weli settled. Im order to invalidate a contract 

under the statute it must appear that neither party had the in- 

tention to deliver the property tut thet both had the intention 

of settling on the differences only. (Jemieson v. Yellace, 167 
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Tll., 368, 396; First Hetionel Bank v. Hiller, 235 I11., 135, 140; 

Eerteig y. Benth, 227 Ili. App., 70, 74.) And this intention may 

be established, not only by their casertions, but from the nature 

of the transactions, the method of carrying on the business and by 

all the attending circumstances, and the qestien of intentien is 

ome for the jury or ‘the court on es consideration of all the 

evidence. (Jemicson v. ‘alince, supra; First Notional Bank v. 

Biller, supre; Hertwic v. Booth, supra; frsett & Co. v. Ashmore, 

224 311., S67, G1.) “If it is the purpone and the intent of one 

party to use the lcgiiimsate forme of tracing on the Ecard of Trade 

fer the purpose ef putting over on ililegei transaction, end the 

ether perty kmecding thic lends his aseistence in carrying out the 

purpece, the perties cre ecscomplices in crime." (Hartwig v- Hooth, 

217 Thi. Apy., 70, 78; Lenser v. fees, 201 lib. App., 254, 255; 

Zepe v. Hanke, 255 iil. G17, G25; eure C ssion Co. v. People, 

269 Iil., 528, 542.) Under the provisions ef section i121 of the 

Criminal Code it hac been held thet neo reesvery can be hac on notes 

of drefte given er escigned where the consicereticn of which in 

whole or in pert crises cut ef gembling trancactions mentioned in 

seetion 156 of suié Code. (Pope v. Hanke, 155 121., 6217, 659, and 

ceases there cited.) And in Lamson v. fest, 201 S11. App., 251, 257, 

it is said: *Yhen a broker engages te esvist his client in committing 

the crime of gembliug, he cannot recever from such clicnt for his 

eervices or for lewses incurred by himeslf on behalf cf such client 

in foreurding the trensaction.” 

Cn the trial of the preeent case the defendant wes a 

witness in his wn behelf and ne called as witnseses tillieam B. 

Maseey, chief clerk of plaintiffs in Chicege ané having gencrel 

supervision of their teoke and sccounts, end Salter Nordyke, re= 

siding in Rubie, Iews, and engaged ia the tusinese of farming 

end trying end selling begs ani cattle. Ploiatiffs, is rebuttal, 

called as witnesses Leslie i. Gates, one of plaintiffs’ firm in 
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Chicage, and Herry L. Kaga, plisintiffs' representative at 

Zashington, Iowa. Certain documentsry evidence also was intro} 

duced. 

The evidence introduced by d«fendent tended to shew 

that in the year 1912 defendant owned ond was operating a farm 

ef 326 acres near Richland, iowa, and about 18 miles from 

Seshington, Iowa, raising grains, hogs, cattle and sheep; that 

prior to Earch, 1912, he head never traded in any commodities on 

the Chicago Board of Trade; that in Harch 1912 he met Nordyke 

eho suggested that he buy some pork on the Chicago Board of 

Trade through Eage as representative of plaintiffe' firm; that 

a few days theresfter he and Nordyke called on Kaga at the 

istter's office in Washington, Iewa, and as a result of the 

interview he on Karch 29, 1912, placed his first order with plain- 

tiffe throuzh Kaga, to tuy for him 500 barrels of pork for 

September delivery and paid over certain monies as margins; that 

on April 4, 1912, he in the seme manner purchased 50° more berrels 

of pork, end on April Sth he purchased 50,000 pounds of ribs for 

July delivery; that on April 12th and 13th he solid out all of 

said pork and ribs; that between April 18, and ‘ovember 19, 1912, 

he bought and solid, through pleintiffe as brokers, large quantities 

of various comsodities, pork, ribs, lard, wheat, cate and corn for 

future deliveries, aggregoting in value many thousands of dollars; 

thet during said peried he made more than one bundred separate 

Purchases of commodities and the same number of separate sales; 

that in some instances purchases and sales of particular commodities 

were made on the same day; that no deliveries of any of the 

commodities were made or tendered by either party, but all trades 

were closed before the delivery dates; and thet all trades, such 

@S were settled, were settled on the basis of the differences 

- ‘between whet the particular commodities were purchased for and 

{ 
Nar J 2 — 
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whet they were sold for. ‘Defendant testified in substance that 

in one of his first interviews with Kage the latter told him 

that he could make money easicr on the Board of Trade than he 

2euld by famsing, and that all it wau necessary for hin te do 

was “to just keep up the murgins;* that no Bed many interviews 

with Koga a@uring the month af 4prii, i812, during which ne édae 

cuesed with Aage the warhng or valiing of varieus coumodities 

end that sometimes Kage would say, “Suy this or bay that, that 

hookeG good to hin,“ and that «% one of these interviews, at 

which. Bercyke vas prest¢at, the question of possible deliveries 

of somnodities porch sed or to he purchased was discassed and 

that Kage said, “You doen't need to worry any abGut that, boys, - 

abeut amy adeliveries.* Nerydke teatifies in suabatance that he 

wes with defendant in Kaga's office on several occasions, that 

he once heord Kagu say that “there waa no deliveries to be con- 

templated,” and thet ou another occasion in ¢efendant's presence, 

"Kage €xplaineé that, that you csuid teke the cteff end met ceil 

it, net have ts dcLiver, fer you could tuy it in, er yeu cenld 

buy it, enc you could scik 4¢ agein and net have to deliver it.* 

Kaga, in rebuttal, teetified in cubstance that he never hed ony 

conversation with ccfendant or with Nerdyke in shich he teld 

either of them in effect that they “weld net have to take de- 

Liveries in the eave cf purchsses or maze deliveries in the cene 

ef ssle#." He further testified thet im March, i912, he wue, 

and ked been for about one year, plaintiffs! representative in 

Weeshington, ewan; thet in hie office he hei e privete telegraph 

wire shich wee connected with pleintiffs' generei office in 

Chicego, and which he used in connection with the brokerage 

besiness which he transacted for them; thit at thet time he hed 

ebout 75 or &0 custemere who were dealing in the purchace or 

seie of "futures"; ond thet exch cuctomer hxc & nurber, te~- 
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fendent*s uumber Sedag 22, because of convenience of tranemitting 

orders by wire. efendant *urtuer testified in obstanee that, 

in Bay, 1922, after he had isst about $6000 im tne various trades 

mais through Eaga and pialnti?fs' claimed he owed them about §2400, 

tee decided te stop trading ani so notified Raga; thet the iatter 

came te him form: enc urged him to contimie making trades and seid 

that he {Eege) would make up his (defendant's) ieeses in new 

tredes previded defendant wale furnish the money; and that finally 

defendant coneentec te make further trades and he executed and 

@elivered the $5000 note sued om tc Kage at “Sacshington, lovm, of 

which amount 60° was te apply ue margin meney on new trades. 

In view of the evidence ee ebove outlined, particelerly 

. the testimony of dcfendant's witnesses as to the atatements made 

by Eege to defendant regeriting Geliveries, and in view of all the 

ether facts and circamstences disclosed in the present record, we 

think that the trial court wes fuliy juztified in finding tne 

gesumpett issues egainst the plaintiffs and in entering the 

judgwent appealed from. The entire evidence tended strongly to 

show that each and all sf the purchases end calea of the 

commodities «ade by defendant sere made with the intention on the 

part of beth parties hereto that there should be no deliveries of 

said commodities, and that the lesses and profits on the several 

transactions should be determined by the difference between the 

market price of said commodities at the time o particular trade 

er transaction vas opened and at the time it was closed, and that, 

hence, under the provisiona of said section 130 of seid Criminal 

Cede and the decisions of the courte of review of this state above 

cited, said trensections were gambling trensections, and plaintiffs 

were not entitled to recover on the note, checks or the open 

aecceunt cued on. 
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aecerdiagiy, tae Judgment at tae Superior Cour: of 

Cook County a2 of firmed. 

APPLIED. 

Natchett, J., coneurs. 

BR. PRSGIDOING JUSTICE BARUSS SPATIALLY comers: 

I someur in offiraing the jucigezent on the ground 

that plaintiffs showld be bound by ihe statements of their 

agent, Haga, made to defendant in the course of the transactions, 

te the effoet that ne deliveries of cesmzoditias were contexplated 

or peyments of the full purchase price reavired, but that the 

transactions would de conducted sa the basis of odjesting 

4ifferences in meorket prices, and thnt it #23 upon such statee 

ments and mutusi understandings that defendant was imdeced ta 

make the trades. 
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L28IS A. *EYSURE, ) 
gaan ) 

\ ADPRAL Face 
Vee \ } ; 

CIRCUIT COURT, 
JOHS A. GODPREY, administrator” ) COOK COUNTY. 
of the estate of IDA ¥ } 
decessed, et ale, 

novels 
éy i A : 

2 211.4. 662 

KR. JUSTICE GRIDLEY DTLIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal of Lewie A. Veybturn, complainant 

and one of the defendants to the cress-bill of John A. Godfrey, 

edministrator of the estate of Ide L. Pluce, deceased, from a 

cecree of the Circuit Court of Cook Cuinty, entered December 

23, 1919, dismissing complainant's bill for want of equity 

end granting effirmative relief om ssid crose-bill by ordering 

the defendants Henshaw, Stodder and Kennedy, surviving trustees 

ef the Chicago-‘uburn Park Lund Trust, (hereinefter calied the 

land trust) to pay ssid Godfrey, se administrator, the principal 

sum of $5000 (being certain unpaid distributions in the hands 

of said trustees to the eredit ef 4000 sheres in said land trust 

standing in the name of Ida 1. Fiace) and the further sum of 

$320.50, accrued interest on said principal eum at the rate of 

3 per cent per antum from June, 1916, to the date of the decree, 

and further ordering thet complainant and said trustees pay the 

master's fees and costs. 

The bill is a creditor's bill filed Jamary 12, 1917, 

under section 49 of the Chancery Act. By it compleinant, ss 

assignee of certain allowed and unpaid claims against the 

estate of Decter 5. Plece, deceased, the husband of seid Ida i. 

Place, sought to subject said distributions in the hands of said 

trustees to the paysent of said claims. The bill charged in 
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substance that the assignment of ssid shares in the Lend trust 

on November 253, 1597, to Urs. Place by Decter =. Place, prior 

to the desth of either, was in fraud of creditors of the laiter 

beceuse made without consideration and becsuse he was insolvent 

at the time, end that there were no aesets of his estate out of 

which seid claims could be paid except said umpaid distribitions. 

Godfrey, as adwinistrator, the trustees of the land trust (include 

ing Semel Kerr, an attorney at lew, and who was then alive) and 

ethers, were mece partice defendant te the bill. ‘Osmuel Kerr was 

mede & party both individually and se trustece All of the Gee 

fendente filed enwwers. Godfrey, ex odministreter, in hie cnaswer 

@enied that, ct the time the seid sesignment of said shuree wns 

mede te Bre. Fleece: om Hovexber 25, 1897, er at the time of his 

death on Febraery 15, 1886, said Decter S. Flace was inzelvent, 

or thet his estste xue insclvent; sliegsd the continaous peccession 

by Hrs. Flece sf the certificontese repressnting the sheree involved 

from Zovexber Zt, 157, te the date of her desth on Jarmmery 25, 

3G16; ellegec thet on Kovevber 25, 1697, Decter ©. Place was ine 

Gebtec to Ere. Place im « lerge sum end thet enid cosigrment was 

meade in part payment ef that indcttedness; omé slicgeé thet Bre. 

Place had been peit certain ef the dictributive shares Gut on said 

eertificetee. Im hic croasebili, Godfrey, as scministrater, sade 

Similer sliegatiens <2 to the etlvency of Decter ©. Place and the 

solvency of hie est<te, and further alleged in substance that 

Seyburnm was merely the pominal cempisinsant and sii Semuel Serr 

the res] scerpl«<insnt 2nd real omer of the clains sgeinst the 

estete of Sector 2. Flece, deeeasad, and that seid Samuel Kerr 

wae guilty of fraud in the z2iziniztration ef suid Plase's entate, 

while he ves ecting ox attorney for Ure. Flece as excsutrix theree 

ef; aad prayed that on account te tele end thet the trustees of 
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the land trust be decreed to pay the funds to him oo adninistrater, 

and that complainant's bill be diswissed. All the parties made 

@efendents to the crosc-bill filed answers thereto and complainant 

Gemied all the material sllegations thereof. 

The cause was referred to a master in chancery where 

much evidence, orai and decumentary, was heard. In his eome what 

lengthy report, submitted on April 25, 1919, the master made many 

findings contained in 65 paragraphs, ond he reached the following 

conclusions in substence: (1) ‘thet Docter ©. Place was insolvent 

when he transferred the certificates fer certein shares in the 

land trust te Hrs. Place on November 25, 1897; (2) that all or 

Mearly all of the claims, on which this suit is brought, were 

valid, existing abligstions at the time of seid trenefer; (3) 

that in deciding the questions raised in this record Samuel Kerr 

must be considered to be the real end only complainant; (4) thet, 

in a suit brought in apt time by the criginal creditors, or their 

assignee other than Samuel Kerr, it may well be that the transfor 

and assignment from Place to his wife should be held void and the 

moneys due on the shares then transferred shwld be applied te the 

payment of said claims; (5) that Samuel Kerr occupied the cone 

fidential relation ef attorney to Mr. Place in his lifetime, and 

to Mre. Place, after his death, us executrix and individually, and 

he cannot be allowed to bring claims against the estate of Mrs. 

Place and subject the shares and the monies due om them to the 

Payment of such claims, under the circumstances shown in this 

record, and he cennot be allowed to insist that this property or 

any part of it belonged in fact to the estate of Mr. Place; (6) 

that said Samuel Kerr (whe is the only person now beneficially 

interested in said claims ascigned to the nominal complainant, 

Weyburn) is estopped by his conduct shown in this record to claim 

that the shares hela by Mrs. Flace and the monies due on them 
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were net her absolute property, and thai fer the purposes of 

thie suit seid sheree and the monies due on them must be held te 

have been her absolute preperty at the time of her death, and 

mot assets of her hushbund’s estate; and (7) thet, if the statute 

of limitations is not weil piesded to the bill of complainant, 

owing to the fact that Mrs. Fisce was a noneresident, still 

Gemmuel Kerr is chargeable with such isches and acquiescence in 

admitting the omership in rs. Place ef ssid shares, and the 

monies due thereon, thst he cannot be heard now to claim that 

seid property does net belong is her estate. The master 

recammended thet the bili of complaint be diesissed fer want of 

equity, end that a decree be entered requiring the trusteca te 

turn over to the cross-complsinent, Gedfrey, as edministrator, 

the principal sum represented by the certificate of deposit for 

$3000 of the Korthern Trust Company, end all interest paid or 

que thereon from said bank, free and clear from any claim or 

Claims of any of the defendants to the crese-bill. 

Objections were presented to the master's report by 

the complsinsnt and cross-defendant “cyburn, and by the defendant, 

Jomes ¥. Bishop, administrater te bonis non with the will annexed 

of the estate of Doctor %. Place, deceased, and by the defendant 

and cross-complainant, Godfrey, 2s administrator. All objections 

were overruled, except two certain objections of Yeyburn, come 

Plainent, which were sustained, and the master's report amplified 

om its face accordingly. The master's report was filed in the 

Cireait Court on May 22, 1919, and it was ordered that all ob- 

jections there stand «es exceptions. % Hovenber 15, 1919, the 

court ordered that the certificate of deposit, issued by the 

Northern Trust Company be brought into court instanter by the 

defendants, the trustees of the land trust, that the same be 
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endorsed by them and deposited with end retained by said trust 

company until the further order of the court. During November, 

1919, Samuel Kerr died. 

Om December 23, 1919, after a full hearing on said 

exceptions the decree appecled from ~as entered. Im the decree 

the court found that the issues were with the defendant and 

crose-complainant, Sodfrey, ptministeater, ete., and that the 

exceptions filed by the complainant, “eyburn, to the master’s 

repert were not sustained by the evidence or well founded in 

law, and ordered and decreed that all of seid exceptions be 

overruled und thet Yeyburn's bill of complaint be dismissed for 

went of equity; and the court sustained certein exceptions ta 

the mester's report filed by the crose-complainant, Godfrey, 

administrator, etc., in substance {1) that the finding of the 

master, to the effect that «t the time of his death Dector Ss. 

Place was insolvent, was contrary to the evidence, «nd that the 

conclusion of the mester that because of such insolvency the 

assignment of the shares in the land trust by Dector 5. Place 

te his wife vas fraudulent as to creditors, wss contrary te the 

law; (2) that the finding of the master, to the effect that at 

the time of said assignment Dector .. place was insolvent, was 

contrary to the evidence, and that the conclusion of the master, 

that becsuse of such insolvency said essignment was freudulient 

as to the creditors of Doctor 5. Place, was contrary to the 

law; and (3) that the finding of the master, to the effect that 

ssid assignment was without consideration and void as to creditors 

who had claims against Doctor 3. Piece at the time of the assign- 

ment, was contrary to the facts and the law; and the court further 

found from all the evidence that, on November 25, 1897, when he 

; Made said assignment to his wife, Doctor 5. Place was 2elvent, 
: 

end thet said solvency contimed up te the time of his death, 
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and that, at tne tiwe bie will wae adwitted to probate da the 

Probate Court of Cook County (Hareh 21, 1998), the estate ef 

Doctor 3. Place was a sfivent satanic; and tm? court averruled 

ali the <xceptiona filed by the dav omsant, cms: ©. Tishop, as 

asdminictrater ge bonis non with will ansexed of the estate of 

Decter <. Pleee, tiestaned, to the master’s reperis ent the court 

further found frem aii the evidenee thet e213 the findings ef 

fect mace and reported by the master were trac, evecpting such 

therecf ae statec that Secter ©. Plrce «se inaclweni. in the 

month of Hoverber, 1697, and thst all of the cenclurnious of the 

msater {the ist and 4th theresf exsepted} were wall suppsrted 

by the evidenee and weii founded im lav, and Sha oourt sustained 

the aastar's report except as share sontioned: and the cours 

further found thst said defenmdamta, the surviving tructess of 

the iend trust, were justly indebted to tedfrey, ac ecministrater, 

etc., in the sum of 35000, with interest, cte., omc ordered ond 

@ecrec? that gnic trustecs weke the reyments cs first shove mene 

; tioned in this cpinion, sui further erdere? en? Gecrned thet, ths 

death cf Samuel Kerr having becr eugeested ef recnrd, the cuuse 

be diccontime: sa to hie, individeally end 23 ome of the trustees 

of tre lam? trust. : 

Ths prineipal vaint arged by eines! for appellant, 23 

a ground far a reversal of the deares, is that the ovidence soes 

net sustain the court's finding of fant (which wee soplrary ve 

that of the mester) thet, on Mevesber 24, 1807, when Dector Ce 

Place essignet the sheres in qwestien to his wife, Ida le PlEct, 

; he ens solvent. Ccunsel in hic printed reply brief rereras the 

question, es te whether Cestor ©. Plece wee selwert or {naclvent 

at thet time, x2 the crucial one io the case. Be useful purpose, 

: however, will be eervad im hercentering unet a aisoussion of tas 

‘evidence bearing upon this question. Suffice it to say thet 
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after careful consideration of the facts and circusetances in 

evidence we are of the opinion that st the date of said assignment 

and up toe the time of his death tector S. Place was solvent, and 

was not guilty of any freud upon erediters in making said 

assignment. 4nd we think, under «li the facts and circumstances 

in evidence, that the master's Sth conclusion above mentioned, 

which was susteined by the court, was proper and sffords an 

additional reason why the court properly dismissed compleinant's 

bill for want of eqiity and entered the decree appealed from upon 

the cross-bili. 

The decree of the Circuit Court is affirmed. 

AFFIRMED. 

Bernes, P. Jo, and Natchett, J., concure 
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FOOTE CONCRETE MACKINERY # } 
COHPANY, a corporetion, FA 

. Appellees 

va. % f- MUBICIPAL CCURT 

. OF CHICAGO. 
GUSTAV C. ANDERS, eee 

% i See + 5 | 
4 * Ae 6 6 

MR. JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Gn June 30, 1919, plaintiff, as enderses and helder 

of a promissory note for value befere maturity, brought a 

fourth clese action in the Municipal Court ef Chiesge against 

the defendant, ss maker, to recover the ameunt of the note 

and interest. Yhe note is for $500, deted Harch 17, 1919, 

payable ta the order of ©. ©. Dawson 90 days efter date, with 

interest at 6% per annum after maturity, and is endersed in 

blank by said Dawson. DSefendant filed an affidavit of merits 

in which he denied that said note was endorsed to plaintiff 

for value and before maturity, end alleged that the same 

was endorsed without any consideration and with notice of 

defendant's set-off and counterclaim. OCefendant on the 

same day filed a statement of claim of set off in which he 

alleged that on or about Ceteber 1, 1915, he loaned to seid 

&. C. Dawson as an accommodation, and the latter borrowed of 

him, his Chandler automobile, reasonably worth 71500; that 

while said Dawson was using said eutoemebile es a gratuitous 

bailee he failed to take proper cere thereof, neglected to 

iock the seme while not in use, left the seme unguarded for 

the period of about one hour at the corner of Yadison and 

Market streets in the city of Chicago, and thereby negligently 

permitted the some te be stolen; and that in consequence 

thereof the then value of the automobile, to-wite $1500, 
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wee lost to defendant and he hereby offsets the said sum ageinet 

plaintiff's claim. 

Om the issues thus made the case wae caelied for trial 

on Cetober 14, 1919, before the sourt without a jury, and, efter 

hearing evidence introduced by both perties and after beth sides 

had rested, the court teck the case under advisement. October 

27, 1919, thirteen days afterwerds, the defendent appeared and 

avked leave te file on smended effidevit of rerite, which motion 

wen grantee ond the sage eno filed instanter. In thia amended 

affidevit, after repeating the cllegetions centeined in the 

former effidevii enc sfter setting ferth the facts as ateted in 

ite cleis of cet off, defendant ferther alleged that *plaintiff 

corporstion was not authorized ty ite charter to eceuire the 

‘ premiessory note cued om; that the aecuiring of the seme was an 

aot of ulire vires and vweid."  Xefordent's attorney then offered 

in evidence the chmrter of the pieintiiff corporation, bet the 

court refuced to aliew the same in evidence. ‘Said cherter, which 

is eonteined in the D111 of exceptions, disclosed that plaintiff 

was duly licensed »e a corporation umier the general incorporation 

lew of Illinois on tuguat 26, 2908, and thet the ebject for which 

it was formedyvas “memafacturin;g, baying and selling machinery." 

The court thereupen, on Osteber 27, 1919, Found the issues against 

the defendant and sssessed plaintiff's damages at the sum of 2510, 

and ontered judgment fer said sum egainst defendant and this 

appeal folioved. 

It appears from the evidenes that defendant executed 

and delivered the note to Dawson on Hareh 17, 1919, the dey of 

ite date; and that two days theresfter, on Hareh 1%, 1919, and 

before its maturity, Dexsen, fer full value received from plain- 

and delive mote te pisintiff. The court 
on = A —— =a. ., 
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#llowed the defendant to testify to the effect thet sometime 

during the month of January, 1919, he hed o conversation with 

Dewsen, in the presence end hesring of Fred ©. Wilsex, president 

of plaintiff, relative to the loss of hiv (defendant(s) sutemebile, 

but the court would not allow defendant te teatify as to the cir- 

cumstances under which he claimed he had iost said automobile, as 

eet forth in his claim of set off. Vilecox, in rebuttal, testified 

that neither in January, 1919, nor at amy other time, did he hear 

any discussion between Daweon and defendant relative te the loss 

ef s2id sutomebile, and thet at the time seid note was delivered 

te plaintiff he had ne knowledge that defendant claimed that 

Dawsen wes indebted to defendant. 

It is contended by counsel fer defendant that the trial 

court erred in not permitting defendant te testify as to the cir- 

cumstances of the alleged less by Dawsen of defendant's automobile. 

Se do not think thet the court erred. Defendant's claim of set 

off was for unliquidated demages srising out of an alleged tort 

of Dawson disconnected with plaintiff's claim. ‘this is not a 

proper subject of set off under our statute. (Hawks v. Lands, 

3 Gilm., 227, 232; Higbie v. Zuat, 211 Ill., 333, 338; /mericen 

Laundry Wachinery Co. v. Barr, 176 Ill. Appe, 519, 522.) Further- 

more, even conceding that defendant had a proper claim of set off 

'a@ against Dawson, the proof suf iciently shewed thet plaintiff 

became a holder of the note in question in due course and that 

when it received the note from Dawson it did not have knowledge 

ef such facts that its action in taking the note amounted to bad 

faith. (Segotiable Inst. Act of 1907, sections 52 and 56; Bradwell 

v. Pryor, 221 111., 602, 605.) Furthermore, defendant claimed in 

its set off that because of Dawson's negligence in Octoher 1915, 

the value of the sutomobile was lost to defendant. If defendant 

head this claim againet Dawson wh 
Rm 7 Yaga defendent issue the note 

oa 
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in qestion payable to Dawson in Merch 19197 ‘the record dees not 

disclose a satisfuctery unewer to this question. 

it is further contended that the trial court erred in 

refusing to admit in evidence the charter of pleintiff in Support 

of its additional defense of ultre vires, as contained in its 

emended sifidavat of merits. This defence was first raised, snd 

the new evidence offered, thirteen days after the cose had been 

triea on the ivsues made by the original pleadings and after beth 

sides had rested and the court hud tuken the case under advisement. 

The admission of thiz evidence wus a matter resting within the 

diseretion of the court and we de not think that under the cir 

cumstunces the cart sbused ite discretion. (Hartrich v. Hawes, 

202 I]l., S34, 343; Consolidated Coal Go. v. Jones & Adams Co., 
120 i111. Apy., 139, id?) 

the judgment of the Eunicipai Court is affirmed. 

AFPISMED. 

Bernes, F. 5., amd Matchett, J., concure 
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JOR @, Bown one JOE E. 
BROW, Trustee, ‘ 

Def endants in 2rror, 

ZRAGE TO 

SUPERIOR COURT, 

COOK COUNTY. 
ee tes Mamet asl el ae” Nona mal rt eae sect oes 

Sead er P2114. 663 
BR. JOGTICS KATCHETT BULIVEN25 TRE GPINICN OF THE COURT. 

This is « srit of error sued out by Alwina Otte, else 

known as Alwina Steger, to review « decree of fereciowmre and 

sale entered by the Superior Ceurt of Cook County om the 15th 

day of July, 1914. The cese was heard upon exceptions filed te 

the report of the master in chancery to whem it waa theretofere 

referred to take evidenee and cave: 

Piaintiff in error raises certain questions as to the 

powers and suthority of « master in chancery, arguing that her 

constitutional rights have been infringed, tet sil such questions 

are waived by om appeal to this court. If it wes desired to have 

these considered plaintiff in error should have sought e different; 

forum. Jixby v. Chicago City Sy. Coe, 260 Ill... 478; iuken Ve 

Le Se & Be Se Ky. Soo, 248 T1l., S77; P- So Le & St- Le Rye [Oe 

Ve Chicago, 242 I11., 17%; French v. The Cloverlesf Cool ¥ining 
So., 190 Iki. App., 400. 

The bill upon which the decree wos entered was brought 

by defendants in error John %. Brown and John ©. Brown, a» trustee, 

te foreclose a trust deed whereby Alwina Otto and William 5. Otte 

conveyed to the trustee certain premises in Cook County, fllinois, 

deseribed ‘in the trust deed, bill of complaint and decree to 

«secure an @lieged indebtedness represented by certain promissory 
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notes made by esid Alwine and seid Yiliiem H. Otte to the order 

of themselvee and by them endorsed. 

The evidence, as taken before the master, disclosed a 

varianee between the notes or copies thereof (the original notes 

having teen lest) which were put in evidence and the description 

of the netes as set forth in the trust deed. The evidence also 

disclosed that this variance wae the result of = mistake of the 

scrivener whe «rote the papers. After the filing of the mester's 

report, over objection of plaintiff in errer, leave was given com- 

Plainants te amend their bill, setting up these fects and praying 

thet the trust deed might be reformed so os to express the in- 

tention of the parties. FPlsintiff in error then filed an anewer 

to the amended bili. Se replicstion therete was filed by came 

Plainent and the pleintiff in errer contends that in the absence 

of ou ch a replication the anewer, which denied the material 

averments of the bill, as amended, and set up affirmative defenses 

te it, should have been taken as true. No further evidence was 

teken. either plaintiff in error nor any of the parties re- 

quested the privilege of offering further testimony. No motion 

for a re-reference or continuance of the cause was made after the 

amendment to the bill and the filing of the answer. 

The original bill wes not sworn to and waived answer 

under oath and the answer of plaintiff in error to the amended 

bill was not verified. That under these circumstances the answer 

required proofs te suport it is, we think, established by the 

cases. Chambers v. Rowe, 56 Ills, 171; Jones v. Neely, 72 Illes 

449; W. C. Street Ry. Co. v. Stoltsenfeldt, 100 Ill. Appe, 142. 

Plaintiff in error argues that the rule announceé in 

these cases has been changed by the provisions in section 25 of 

chap. 22, Hurd's Revised Statutes, 1919, p. 207: 
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“Every defendant shall answer fully all the 
allegetions and interrogatories of the complainant, 
whether an answer om onth ie waived or net, except 
such «s are not required to be snswered, by reason 
of exceptions, ples or dewurrer thereto allowed." 

This section of the Statute hes undoubtedly changed the rule 

theretofore existing that exceptions might not be taken to an ! 

unverified answer. Banerie v. Long, 165 Ili., 349; Hair Co. v. 

fhas. i. Daily, 161 f1i., 57%, ‘but the lew, on there announced, 

would not we think change the rule as set forth in the cases 

Cited so ex to give to an unverified anawer the weight of une 

contredicted evidence. Such « provision would net be consistent 

with the provision of section 2C ef the same chapter, that e 

**s # ® the answer may be made without oath and 
shell have no other or greater force as evidence, 
then the bill.” 

We think, therefore, the contention ef piaintiff in ecrror that 

the alicgetions of the answer must be taken as true cannot be 

sustained. 

The answer set up as one of the defenses the statute 

of Frauds alleging that the evidence of the trust in the lands 

conveyed wae not manifested in »riting, and thie because of the 

necessity of reforming the decd. Noe authority is cited in support 

of this contention and we think none will be found. 

fhe answer also sct up (and plaintiff in error contends 

the evidence showe) that the notes sued on were not described in 

the trust deed; that the seme were given without consideration; 

thet neither the notes nor the trust deed were ever duly delivered, 

and thet the seme were in fact obteined from Alwine Otte by fraud 

and circumvention. 

While by reason of the general cherscter of the excepe 

tions we might well refuse to consider the evidence bearing on 

these points, (Huling v. Farweil, 53 Ill. APPo. 238) we have, never- 

_ theless, with a good deal of lnbor examined it to determine whether 
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these points =re meritorious. *ithout discussing the evidence 

in detail we think the findings of the mester, as approved by 

the chenceller, were justified. The burden of proof in these 

respects was on the plaintiff in error. Her ence on the facts 

rests upon her ern testimony which is, in some respects, improbable, 

and she is contradicted on material points by several unimpeached 

witnesses. 

We find no errer as ageinst plaintiff in error and the 

éecree will therefore be affirmed. 

APPI PEED. 

Barnes, FP. J., and Gridley, J., concur. 
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Term No. 5 genda No. 11 

IN THE 

\ APPELLATE COURT OF ILL 

\ FOURTH DISTRICT. 
5 Le ea é 

\ MARCH THRM iA. ye seo, | 

\ 7 
FRANK DOLL, | \ Defendant in Error, 

% vs. 
RUSSELL and ALLISONDRAIN-| Writ of Error to 

= AGE DISTRICT, Ream ILLIAM } Circuit Court = f " re D) F.| CREWS, DAVID Mc-| Lawrence County, e Wibie bt CLARY and ROSS GOOD-| Illinois. 
WI 

1c > 
Scone 

\ 
wee aw 

OCT 28 {823 ' Plaisitiffs in Error. yd yd ] y Eee 

3 GSE) 92 ‘ 

Robenl V2 es ‘ 
CLERK OF THE BPPELLAS t. 

oe oe 
i 

FOURTH DISTRICT OF --ih~ 
; 

An action on the case brought in the Circuit Court of 
Lawrence County by Frank Doll, defendant’ in error, against 
the Russell and Allison Drainage District, William F. Crews, 
David McClary and Ross Goodwin, plaintiffs in error, for 
damages to Doll’s land occasioned by over-flows, whereby 
certain of his crops were destroyed and soil washed from his 
land, alleged to have been caused by plaintiffs in error hav- 
ing constructed a cross-levee, whereby the flood waters of 
the Embarrass River were diverted from their usual course 
and caused to flow over defendant in error’s land. A trial 
was had resulting in a verdict and judgment in favor of de- 
fendant in error for the sum of Seventy-five hundred dollars. 
To reverse said judgment this writ of error is proscuted. 

The declaration consists of four counts. The first count 
alleges in substance that on January Ist, 1916, that Doll was 
in possession and owner of certain land in Section 34, Town- 
ship 3 North, Range 11 West, in Lawrence County, Illinois; 
that he was residing upon and cultivating the same, raising 
corn, oats, wheat and grass, and had been for a number of 
years prior thereto; that the Russell & Allison Drainage Dis- 
trict had constructed a ditch on the outside of its levee and 
north of plaintiff’s land of the width of eight feet and of the 

| depth of four feet through a ridge, which was a watershed 
and a protection to Doll’s land, and thereby caused the course 

| of the overflow water to be changed from its natural course, 
thrown over and upon the lands of said Doll in increased vol- 

| umes and with greater velocity than it was wont to do in a 
state of nature, whereby and by virtue whereof plaintiff's 
crops were destroyed, and the soil from his land washed away, 
and that his land lay outside of said Drainage District. 

The third count of said declaration is similar to the first. 





The second and fourth counts allege practically the same state 
of facts and in addition thereto the commissioners are charg- 
ed with the construction of said ditch with an intent to in- 
jure defendant in error in his possession of his premises. 

To each of said counts the general issue was pleaded and 
three special pleas. On motion of plaintiff in error the spec- 
ial pleas were stricken from the files. A trial was had result- 
ing in a verdict and judgment as above set forth. Prior to 
the rendition of said judgment defendant in error dismissed 
said cause as to the commissioners individually and ju izment 
was entered against said district alone. 

The following stipulation on the trial of said cause was 
made: 

First: That the Russell and Allison Drainage District was 
legally organized under and according to the laws of the 
State of Illinois in the year A. D. 1883, and is now a legal or- 
ganization. 

Second: That W. F. Crews, David McClary and Ross 
Goodwin are the legally appointed and acting commissioners 
of said Drainage District. 

Third: That the Cross Levee complained of in Plaintiff’s 
Declaration was ordered to be constructed by the County 
Court of Lawrence County, Illinois, previous to the doing of 
tien. tls tor Dr 46 

Fourth: That G. C. Harvey of Mt. Carmel, Illinois, was 
the engineer in charge of the work of constructing said cross 
levee, and that the same was constructed according to the 
plans, profiles and specifications prepared by the said G. C. 
Harvey, and which were approved by the Judge of the County 
Court of Lawrence oCunty, Illinois, previous to the doing of 
said work. 

The principal ground urged for a reversal of said judg- 
ment is that the verdict is against the manifest weight of the 
evidence. The Russell & Allison Drainage District was or- 
ganized under the general Drainage laws of this State in the 
County Court of Lawrence County in the year 1883. It was 
organized originally for the purpose of constructing and 
maintaining a levee along the west bank of the Wabash River 
for agricultural and sanitary purposes. After its organiza- 

tion, a levee was constructed commencing at the high lands 

near the line separating the Counties of Lawrence and Craw- 

ford, and extending in a southerly direction parallel with the 

Wabash River to the north line of Doll’s land, a distance of 

approximately eighteen miles. At the south end of the levee 

it did not connect with any high land, and when the waters 

of the Wabash River were at flood stage, the greater portion 

of the low lands in said district were submerged by the water 

backing up and over the same, resulting in the destruction of 

growing crops. 
The Wabash River forms the eastern boundary of Law- 

rence County. The Embarrass River enters the county at or 

near the Northwest corner thereof and flows through said 

county in a southeasterly direction and empties into the Wa- 

bash River at a point located a short distance west of the 

southeast corner of Section 34, Township 3 North, Range 11 
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W. A large portion of the land between said rivers and sit- 
uated west of the line between Ranges eleven and twelve are 
low, and before the building of the levees, were subject to 
overflow by the flood waters of the two rivers. 

Another drainage district, known as the “Ambraw Drain- 
age District,” was organized and a levee constructed to pre~ 
vent the overflow waters of the Embarrass River from over- 
flowing the low lands in that district, and those situated in 
the district of plaintiff in error. After this levee was con- 
structed, plaintiff in error constructed a cross-levee, which 
is the one complained of connecting the levee built by plain- 
tiff in error with the high lands known herein as “Routen 
Hill,” for the purpose of protecting all of the lands within the 
Drainage District from overflow. Said cross-levee was con- 
structed on a line, the northeast point of which is about one- 
half mile north of the north line of defendant in Error’s lands. 

After the construction of said cross levee, there remained 
unprotected by levee approximately 1500 acres of land, includ- 
ing that of Doll’s between the Embarrass and Wabash Rivers, 
and outside of said Drainage District. Doll’s lands are lo- 
cated at the junction of and between said rivers, and have 
been subject to overflow from the flood waters of both rivers. 
As is usual, the lands bordering these streams are higher than 
those situated farther away therefrom. Before the cross 
levee was constructed, there was a natural drain of some size 
extending from the north toward the south paralleling the 
Wabash River and emptying into the Embarrass River near 
its mouth. This ditch passed through Doll’s lands in a state 
of nature, and was used as an outlet for the waters of an ar- 
tificial ditch, known as Allison Ditch No.1. There are bayous 
in all of said lands, including those of Doll’s, into which the 
waters from both or one of said rivers would flow or back 
before the major part of said lands would be submerged. Im- 
mediately north of said cross-levee, there is a bayou or slough 
through which the waters of the Embarrass River would flow 
toward the east and to the low lands through which Allison 
Ditch No. 1 was constructed, and from thereon down and over 
Doll’s lands. All of said sloughs or bayous extended in an 
easterly direction from said Embarrass River through what 
in this proceeding is known as Hickory Ridge. 

In the construction of said cross-levee, a continuous ditch 
was formed connecting the Embarrass River with said Alli- 
son Ditch No. 1 by the taking out of the dirt in the making 
of said levee, and a cut was made through said Hickory Ridge. 
Doll contends, and his evidence tends to prove that after the 
construction of said cross-levee a great quantity of water was 
diverted from the Embarrass River and caused to flow 
through the ditch constructed along side of said cross-levee, 
and that the flow thereof was exhilarated to such an extent 
that said ditch was washed out to more than twice its original 
size, and that said flood waters were thrown upon and ovei 
his land, causing the destruction of about 53 acres of corn, 12 
acres of oats, 20 acres of meadow and some pasture land. 

It is also contended by Doll that the soil was washed from 
his land, whereas prior to the construction of said cross-levee, 
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the flood waters from the Embarrass or Wabash rivers would 
back up to and upon his land and would leave a silt deposit 
thereon. The evidence shows that Doll made complaint, 
Whereupon said commissioners caused the construction of 
three concrete dams to be built across said cross-levee, the top 
of each being level with the surface of the surrounding lands. 
The waters, however, flowing, came with such force and 
violence that the earth around the ends of said concrete dams 
was washed away, and said dams were destroyed. The evi- 
dence of defendant in error is further to the effect that be- 
fore said cross-levee was constructed, the gauge at Vincennes 
would have to register 13 to 17 feet before the water would 
back up the Embarrass River and overflow his lands; but that 
since the construction of said cross-levee, his lands would 
overflow when the gauge stands at eight feet; that it would 
overflow as soon as the Embarrass River was bank full, but 
that before said cross-levee was constructed, it would not do 
so. In other words, it appears that the waters of the Em- 
barrass River will now overflow Doll’s lands at a stage six 
feet lower than before the cross-levee was constructed. 

The evidence on the part of defendant in Error further 
tends to prove that his lands were worth approximately $100 
an acre prior to the construction of said cross-levee, but were 
only worth about $50 an acre when said suit was brought. 
That while prior to the construction of said cross-levee he 
would not always get a full crop, he usually did so, frequently 
raising from seventy to eighty bushels of corn per acre, but 
that since the construction of said cross-levee, he was unable 
to raise more than thirty-five to forty bushels of corn per 
acre. 

The evidence on the part of plaintiff in error tends to 
prove that the lands of Doll overflowed prior to the construc- 
tion of said cross-levee and that its construction did not 
greatly affect or damage the same. The evidence being thus 
conflicting it was for the jury to say what the evidence proved 
and in our opinion, there is sufficient evidence to justify the 
verdict. It is shown beyond a doubt that since the construc- 
tion of the cross levee, a greater volume of water has been 
brought to and caused to flow across the lands of Doll, and 
that the volume is greatly increased over and above that which 
flowed over his lands in a state of nature, and by virtue there- 
of, he has been damaged both in his growing crops and in 
the washing of the soil from his land. While the damages 
appear to be rather large we are not able to say that they are 
so excessive as to justify us in reversing the judgment on that 
ground. 

No complaint is made by plaintiff in error on the rulings 
of the court on the instructions except the refusal of the 
court at the close of defendant in error’s evidence and again 
at the close of all the evidence to exclude the evidence and to 
direct a verdict in favor of plaintiff in error. 

In connection with the rulings of the court on the peremp- 
tory instructions offered, it is argued by counsel representing 
plaintiff in error that the lands owned by Doll were servient 
lands and that the waters in question in a state of nature 
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would flow across the lands of Defendant in error and that 
plaintiff in error, Drainage District, had the right to increase 
the rapidity with which said waters would be carried, to and 
across the lands of defendant in error, if said waters were 
only such waters as would naturally flow that way. The 
position of defendant in error has already been stated in the 
opinion with reference to this contention and is that a large 
part of the waters that were brought down by the ditch con- 
structed along the side of said cross-levee were waters that 
ordinarily would not flow that way. In other words, that 
a large volume of water from the Embarrass River was di- 
verted from its natural course and carried along side of said 
levee across Hickory Ridge, a natural barrier, into Allison 
Ditch No. 1, and then on down and across the lands of defend- 
ant in error. As heretofore stated, we are of the opinion that 
the evidence in the record warranted the verdict of the jury 
in finding that the theory of defendant in error was the cor- 
rect one, and that the court did not err in refusing to direct 
a verdict on that ground. 

It is argued by plaintiff in error that the construction 
of said cross-levee was under the direction of the County 
Court of Lawrence County and that therefore no liability 
would be incurred by said drainage district providing they 
acted in compliance with the orders of the court. We do not 
subscribe to this theory of the law. The lands of the defend- 
ant in error were not in plaintiff in error, Drainage District. 
That being true, said district and its commissioners had no 
right in the work done in and about the construction of the 
ditches and levee of said drainage district to damage the 
lands of defendant in error without becoming liable therefor. 

In Ringering v. Wood River Drain & Levee District, 212 
Ill. App. page 175, this court in passing on a question of this 
character says: “The evidence discloses that large quantities 
of water that in times of excessive rainfall flowed off in 
another direction were gathered into the drainage district 
and were held by its levees, and carried down the' stream to 
the point where Section A” begins and were then allowed to 
flow off through the natural channel. We do not think that 
appellant drainage district should escape liability for the 
damage done to appellee’s land where caused by what, in ef- 
fect, amounted to a change of the plans, by omitting to con- 
struct the outlet for the water gathered by the district within 
its levees and allowing it to overflow appellee’s land.” 

In Bradbury v. Vandalia Levee & Drainage Dist., 236 Tl. 

36, the court at page 46 says: “The ground of distinction be- 

tween corporations which are liable for the negligent or 

wrongful act of their agents or servants and those which are 

not, is that public involuntary quasi corporations are mere 

political or civil divisions of the State created by general laws 

to aid in the general administration of the government and 

are not so liable, while those which are liable have privileges 

conferred upon them at their request, which are a considera- 

tion for the duties imposed upon them. (Kinnare v. City of 

Chicago, 171 Ill. 332). Neither the State, nor any part of it, 

is divided by the legislature into drainage districts, nor do 
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they have public duties thrust upon them without their con- 
sent. The organization of drainage districts is for the sole 
and exclusive benefit of the territory within the district 
{Commissioners of Union Drainage District v. Highway 
Com’rs 220 Ill. 176), and the lands within the district are as- 

sessed to pay the whole costs on the theory that they alone 
are benefited.” 

It is also contended by plaintiff in error that the court 
erred in its rulings on the evidence. The only point argued 
under this assignment of error is that the court erred in al- 
lowing defendant in error to give testimony with reference 
to the value of defendant in error’s growing crops which were 
alleged to have been destroyed. We have examined the rec- 
ord in regard to the error assigned and are of the opinion no 
serious mistake was made by the court in its rulings on the 
evidence. At least there was no error of sufficient import- 
ance to require a reversal for that reason. 

While we have referred to the size of the verdict in this 
case it may be observed that in the argument of counsel rep- 
resenting plaintiff in error no point is made that the verdict 
of the jury is excessive. Finding no reversible error in the 
record, the judgment of the trial court will be affirmed. 

Affirmed. 
Justice Eagleton took no part in the consideration or de- 

cision of said cause. 
Not to be reported in full. 
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/ Appellant 

Baba, ~~ 9011.A.664 _ FOURTH DISTRICT OF ILLINGIS OPINION BY HIGBER, J. 

_ Amanda Kimberlin, as shown by the record in this case. 
is a widow ewning 300 acres of land near Palestine in Crawford 
county, on which she resided in March, 1919 and she was alse 
at that time possessed of about $17,000.00 in Government bonds, 
War Savings Stamps, Bank deposits, Promissory notes and 
cash. Appellant Henry Lamping is an itinerant merchant and 
trader. It appears he and Mrs. Kimberlin became quite friend- 
ly, and on March 17, 1919 he secured from ther three check- 
aggregating $950.00 which he cashed. He also secured from 
her a small quantity of oats and corn which he sold. Upon 
learning these facts certain of her relatives instituted proceed- ee 
ings to have a conservator appointed for her, and also com- Hs 1 
menced this suit in her name by Eliza Kimberlin as her nex: / xa 
friend. The suit it seems was begun, however, before the con- 
servator was appointed. A trial was had before the court and | 

E a jury which resulted in a verdict and judgment for appellee 
‘ in the sum of $850. Appellant does not deny receiving the 
a money ow the grain, but contends the money was repaid and th» 

grain settled for. 

We have carefully examined the record itself in this case 
to ascertain if sufficient proof could be found to sustain the 
verdict. Without discussing the evidence in detail we deem it 
sufficient to say we are of the opinion the verdict is clearly 
against the manifest weight of the evidence. The only persons 
who actually knew about the transaction are appellant and 
Amanda Kimberlin, the ward for whose benefit the suit was 
brought. They both testified positively that appellant returned 
to Mrs. Kimberlin $477 at her home on March 17, and paid her 
$700 in St. Louis on March 21, and that he paid for the grain 
at the time ‘he got it, and also that that she is now indebted to 
appellant. Appellee introduced Mrs, Kimberlin as a witness 
and relies on her testimony to establish the original debt, anid 
cannot complain if her testimony be given like weight when as 
a witness she testified for appellant to the satisfaction of that 
debt. The record discloses some suspicious circumstances 
surrounding the relations between appellant and Mrs. Kimber- 
lin, and shows some foundation for the charge that he was seek 
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3 to obtain money from her, but they are not sufficient upor 
which to base a verdict for appellee in this case. 

of juries, yet it is the duty of trial courts to set aside the ver- 
diet of a jury, which is manifestly against the weight of the 
evidence and to grant a new trial and the refusal to do so is 
reversible error. The judgment in this case is therefore re- 
versed and the cause remanded. 

3 Reversed and remanded. 
Mr. Justice Eagleton took no part in the hearing of this case 
Not to be reported in full. 
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i VS. Appeal from 

SUMMERS AND DICKEY Co., Wayne. 

ppellant. 9 91 T Ae o 0 4 

PINION BY HIGBER, J. 

This suit was originally brought by Laura Calkin, appellee. 
against Summers & Dickey Company, appellant, in a police 
magistrate’s court, to recover $104.40 which appellee claimed 
was due her for services as clerk in appellant’s store. On the 
first trial the jury disagreed. The second trial before the police 
magistrate resulted ina verdict and judgment for appellee in the 
sum of $82.80. On appeal to the cireuit court the case was heard 
before a jury and resulted in a verdict and judgment in favor or 
appellee for $77.10. From that judgment an appeal has been 
taken to this court. 

The reasons urged in appellant’s argument for a reversal 
of this judgment are that the verdict was contrary to the evi- 
dence, and that the court erred in giving instructions in behalf 
of appellee. It appears that appellee began clerking regularly 
in appellant’s store in June 1918, and continued until July 1 
1919. About the last of April, 1919, appellee applied to a Mr. 
McQuay, the manager of the department in which she clerked 
for an increase in her salary. It is claimed by appellee that 
following this request the manager agreed to pay her a com- 
mission of 6% on all sales made by her with ‘‘a drawing account 
of $40.00 per month’’ and that at the end of each quarter he 
would pay her whatever her commissions amounted to over and 
above the $40.00 per month. Prior to this time appellee had 
been receiving $36 per month. Appellant claims that the agree- 
ment was that appellee was to receive a straight salary of $40 

per month. A few days after this agreement appellee was hand- 

ed a check for $12 which she claims was in payment of commis- 

sions earned by her during the first three months of 1919, but 

which the manager claims was paid to her so as to make the 

increase in her salary date from the first of the year. On July 

1, a check for $40 was handed appellee which she objected to, 

claiming that she was entitled to her commissions for the second 

g quarter of the year, and left the employment of the appellant. 
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The evidence is very close on the question whether appellee was 
to receive $40 per month dating from the first of the year, and 
that the $12.00 check was in payment of the balance of such hack 
salary, or whether she was to receive commission of 6% on her 
sales: and the $12 check was in payment of the balance due on 
such commission from the first of the year. Outside of the evi- 
dence of appellee and appellant’s manager there is but little, if 
any, evidence to sustain or contradict either contention, Under 
such condition of the proof the jury should have been fully and 
accurately instructed as to the law in the ease. Since we fee! 
that the judgment must be reversed on account of errors in the 
giving of instructions we do not deem in advisable to express 
any opinion as to the weight of the evidence. The third instrue- 
tion given for appellee, and which it is insisted is erroneous, is 
as follows, ‘‘The jury have the right to determine from the ap- 
pearance of witnesses on the stand, their manner of testifying, 
their apparent candor and fairness, their apparent intelligence, 
or lack of intelligence, and from all the surrounding cireum- 
stances appearing on the trial) which witnesses are the more 
worthy of credit and give credit accordingly.’’ The eriticism 
made of this instruction is that it attempts to enumerate the 
elements which the jury are to consider in determining to which 
ot the witnesses to give credit and allows the jury to take into 
consideration ‘‘all the surrounding circumstances appearing on 
the trial’’, which it is contended would include facts and cir- 
cumstances not in evidence. Appellee in support of this instrue- 
tion has cited several cases, only two of which, however, appear 
to have any direct relation to the question at hand. One of these 
cases was the City of LaSalle v. Costa, 190 Hl. 139, in which the 
appellant had asked the court to instruct the jury that they had 
““The right to determine from the appearance of the witnesses 
on the stand, their manner of testifying, their apparent candor 
and fairness, their apparent intelligence or lack of intelligence 
and all the other surrounding circumstances appearing on the 
trial, which witnesses are the more worthy of credit: ete.’”? Tie 
court modified this instruction by striking out the words ‘‘from 
the appearance of the witnesses on the stand’? and gave it as 
modified. The discussion in the opinion was confined to whether 
or not the trial court properly modified the instruction by strik- 
ing out the words named and did not refer in any way to that 
portion of the instruction which permitted the jury to take into 
consideration all the other surrounding circumstances appear- 
ing on the trial. As this instruction was in fact given for the 
appellant, it was in no position to criticise the action of the 
court in regard to the clause last referred to, as it was permitted 
by the trial court to remain. 

’ The other one of the two cases referred to was Chicago St. 
R. R. Co. v. Wellner, 206 Ill. 272, in which case the clause in 
question here appeared in the instruction criticised, but the only 
question there raised was upon the use of the words ‘their ap 

parent intelligence or lack of intelligence’ as applied to the wit- 

nesses, and the court only passed upon the right to use the last 

named clause without referring in any way to the other. These 

cases therefore do not appear to us to be decisive of the instant 
case. 

On the other hand the Appellant Court for the Second Dis- 
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trict, in passing upon a similar instruction, in the case of Ames 
v. Thren, 136 Il. App. 568: said, ‘‘the phrase ‘all the other cir- 
cumstances appearing on the trial’ is of very doubtful proprie- 
ty; it should be ‘‘all evidence in the case’’; many things might 
oceur on the trial which should not be considered by the jury. 
The criticism on this part of the instruction made in Ryan vy. 
People, 122 Ill. App. 461 we think in point.’’? The Ryan case 
just referred to was decided by this court and there we clearly 
recorded our views upon the phrase here criticised, and held 
the same to be erroneous. We there said, ‘‘By number 8, the 
jury are told ‘that where a number of witnesses testify directly 
opposite to each other, the jury are not bound to regard th: 

weight of the evidence as equally balanced.’ That is the end of 
the proposition and is not connected with the proposition which 
follows, save that the two are included and marked as one in- 
struction. (Identically the same conditions exist in this case.) 
The second proposition of law, and a part of No. 8 is: ‘The jury 
have a right to determine from the appearance of the witnesses 
on the stand, their manner of testifying, their apparent candor 
and fairness: their apparent intelligence or lack of intelligence 
and from all surrounding circumstances as appearing on the 
trial, which witnesses are the more worthy of credit, and to give 
credit accordingly.’ Neither proposition contains a correct 
statement of the law, and linked together as one instruction the 
error is manifest. It was highly misleading. Whether or not 
the weight of the evidence is equally balanced, was not a ques- 
tion for the jury upon any issue in this case. The jury are not 
bound to believe or regard the weight of evidence one way or 
other except as the judgment is affected by it. Again in deter- 
mining the weight or credibility to be given to the testimony of 
witnesses, the most essential and important consideration is 
omitted in this instruction, viz: ‘All the evidence in the case.* 
The language of the instruction is, ‘from all the other cireum 
stances appearing on the trial.’ This is not the equivalent of 
‘all the evidence in the case.’” Our Supreme Court also appears 
to have passed directly upon this question. In People v. Terrell 
262 Tll. 138, that court used the following language, ‘‘A more 
serious criticism is that the instruction authorizes the jury, in 
determining the credibility of the witnesses: to take into con- 

sideration all the ‘surrounding circumstances appearing on the 

trial.’ This clause is of doubtful meaning. It is proper for the 

jury to take into consideration the surrounding circumstances 

appearing from the evidence, but ‘circumstances appearing on 

the trial’ might be taken to refer, not to circumstances surround- 

ing the transactions testified about or circumstances shown by 

the evidence, but circumstances occurring at the trial and the con- 

duct of the witnesses in the presence of the jury while they wer 

not on the witness stand. This part of the instruction should 

have been omitted.’’ It was there further said that if the “guilt 

of the defendant were doubtful or the case not clear the giving 

of the instruction might require a reversal of the judgment.’ 

In the case of People v. Fox 269 Ill. 300, language almost iden- 

tical with that used here was employed and it was there said 

that allowing the jury to take into consideration ‘‘all the sur- 

rounding circumstances appearing on the trial”’ made the in- 

struction too broad; that it should have been limited to the other 
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facts and circumstances appearing on the trial. 
From a careful consideration of this instruction and the 

above authorities we conclude that in a case like this, where the 
evidence was so close that it is difficult to find that it preponder- 
ates on either side, the giving of the same was reversible error. 

The fourth instruction given for appellee is as follows, “The 
preponderance of evidence does not depend upon the number of 
witnesses and does not mean the greater number of witnesses. 
It does depend upon the weight of evidence and means the great- 
er weight of the evidence.’’ It is contended that this instruction 
is erroneous because it eliminates altogether the element of the 
number of witnesses from the jury in determining where the 
preponderance of evidence rests. There is no question that this 
instruction is subject to criticism, and that the number of wit- 
nesses is one element to be taken into consideration by the jury 
in determining the weight of evidence. Chicago Union Trac 
Co. v. Hampe, 228 Il. 346; Lyons v. Ryerson, 242 Ill. 409. While 
we do not hold that the giving of this instruction would of itself 
eall for the reversal of the judgment yet, we believe that in this 
case which is so close upon the facts, this instruction should not 
have been given. The judgment is reversed and the cause re- 
manded. 

REVERSED AND REMANDED. 
Mr. Justice Eagleton took no part in the hearing of this case. 
Not to be reported in full. 
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William F. Walker, Appellee 

Appeal from County Court Moultrie County 

ELDREDGE J. 

Appellant sued appellee before a Justice of the 

Peace to recover $100.00 as the purchase price of a 

horse claimed to have been. sold by the former to the 

latter. A verdict was rendered by a jury in favor of ap- 

pellee and on appeal to.the Circuit Court a similar ver- 

dict was rendered. ; 

The defenses interposed were that no sale was con- 

summated and that there was a breach of warranty as 

to the soundness of the horse. There Avere no witness- 

es to the contract except the parties themselves whose 

testimony is directly in conflict and there are substanti- 

ally no facts or cireumstanees in evidence which tend 

materially to corroborate either party. Under these 

circumstances the judgment must e affirmed unless 

some error of law intervened on the trial which depriv- 

ed appellant of some substantial ight. 

There were thirteen instructions given on behalf of 

appellee, ten of which relate to the rules of law in re- 

gard to warranties and breaches thereof and it is urged 

that it was error to give too many. instructions upon the 

same subject. While under some circumstances the giv- 

ing of too many instructions on the same subject matter 

might constitute reversible error, we do not think such 

a error was committed in this instance. The question 

of warranty was the principal issue in the case and ap- 

pellant recognized this fact as four out of the five in- 

structions given on his behalf involved the same ques- 

tion. 

Page 1 

Appellee’s eighth given instruction is erroneous as it 

does not require the jury to believe “from the evidence” 

the facts enumerated, but all the other instructions 

contain this requirment and the jury could not have 

been misled by its omission from this particular in- 

struction. C. & E. I. R. R. Co. vs Mochell, 193 Ill. 208; 

Holliday vs Burgess, 34 II]. 193. The criticisms of the 
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other instructions are without merit. 

The horse in question at the time of the transaction 

was in the possession of a third person, and when ap- 

pellee went to view it, it had a lump or swelling on one 

of its hind legs and was lame. When he reported these 

facts to the appellant, he testified that appellant told 

him the horse was sound and that the lump “don’t be- 

long to the horse.” On the trial appellee produced sev- 

eral qualified witnesses who testified, in substance, that 

in the sale of horses, the expression “It don’t belong to 

the horse’, when used with reference to an apparent 

imperfection in the animal, means that such imperfection 

is but temporary and not permanent and does not af- 

fect the soundness of the horse. The testimony of wit- 

nesses is admissable to explain words or phrases having 

a special meaning in a particular trade or _ business. 

Steidtman vs Joseph Lay Co. 234 Ill. 84. Without an 

explanation the words quoted would be meaningless to 

one not conversant with horse dealing, and if they had 

a special meaning in such business it was proper to prove 

it. Moreover the correctness of the definition given by 

the witnesses is not controverted, and no harm could re- 

sult from their testimony. 

We are of the opinion there is no reversible error 

in the record and the judgment is therefore affirmed. 

Page 2 
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General canoe 

\October Term, A. D. 192 

\ 

The Péople of the State 

Defendant in Err. 

\ VS. 

John Pokora, Plaigtiff in error. 

Illinois 

aN») ay qt pe 

Writ of Error to Canty ourt Sangamon County. 

ELDREDGE J. 

Plaintiff in error was convicted in the County Court 

of Sangamon County on five counts of an information 

charging him with unlawfully selling intoxicating liquors 

in quantities of less than five gallons without a license 

in the Town of Woodside, Sangamon County, Illinois, 

and sentenced to pay a fine of $100.00 and costs on each 

count and to be confined in the county jail for a period 

of ninety days on each count, to run consecutively. 

The court, upon its own motion and upon the ob- 

jection of Dr. John Wheeler, as an interested party, ap- 

pointed John W. Richardson special bailiff to summon 

the jurors and ordered a special venire issued therefor. 

In the venire were the names of thirty-six persons to 

be summoned as jurors, and the special bailiff returned 

the same as served. Plaintiff in error thereupon chall- 

enged the array of jurors, which challenge was overrul- 

ed and the action of the court in this regard is assigned 

as one of the errors complained of. 

The brief for defendant in error amounts to sub- 

stantially a confession of errors as no attempt is made 

therein to answer the errors complained of by plaintiff 

in error, but in lieu thereof, it is contended that this 

court is precluded from considering them because they 

are not preserved by a bill of exceptions. The  tran- 

script of the record contains what purports to be a bill 

of exceptions and under the authority of People vs Scan- 

lon, 265 Ill. 609, and Central Ill. Public Ser. Co. vs Sulli- 

van, 294 Ill. 101, it must be deemed sufficient. 

Page 1 

The facts in regard to the summoning of the jurors 

are substantially the same as appear in the case of Peo- 

ple vs Mankus, 292, Ill. 425, and consequently the judg- 

ment of the County Court must be reversed and the 

cause remanded. 

Page 2 
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General No. 7227 f Agenda No. 8. 

\ October Term, A.fD. 1920 

ID de Croxton and Frank Sates, partners as 

Croxton &, Bates, Defenddnts in Error. 

& 

James A. West, /Plaintift in Error 

Writ of Error oe, Court Sangamon County. 
\ 

ELDREDGE, J. / 

Defendants in error recovered a judgment in the 

Court below for the possession of a top wagon or moy- 

ing van in an action of replevin. They have filed no 

brief in this Court and for that reason the judgment 

may be reversed pro forma. We have carefully read the 

evidence in this record however, and can come to no 

other conclusion than that the verdict is clearly contrary 

to the manifest weight thereof. For the reasons nam- 

ed, the judgment is reversed and the cause remanded. 
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aaa NO. 7228 
\ 
\ October Term, A. 

AGENDA NO. 17 

1920 

, Appellant 

Appeal from 

ELDREDGE J. 

Appellee brought suit in assumpsit against appellant 

to recover an alleged overpayment of $600.00 on the sale 

of 84 hogs to the former by the latter and also including 

the sum of $300.00 on the claim that appellee paid for 

three of the hogs twice. The jury rendered a verdict for 

$461.82 on which judgment was entered. 

Appellee testified that he bought the hogs at $16.80 

per hundred weight and that there was a mutual mistake 

made in the computation of the weights, while appellant 

testified that the sale was made for the lump sum of 

$3739.68. 

In regard to the three hogs for which-wppellee claims 

he paid twice, the evidence shows that he purchased 

them earlier in the day before the purchase of the other 

hogs was made and gave his check for $194.30 for them 

and when the latter purchase was consummated he, by 

mistake, added the weight of the three in with the 

weight of the other hogs. 

Without stating in detail the evidence supporting 

the respective contentions of the parties, it is sufficient 

to say that it was conflicting and it was for the jury to 

determine with whom the weight lay. There is suffi- 

cient evidence to support the verdict and the clear and 

manifest weight thereof is not contrary thereto. 

It is contended by appellant that the evidence does 

not show that there was a mutual mistake because the 

weighing of the hogs was done by appellee and as appel- 

lant had nothing to do with it the latter was ignorant 

of any mistake if made, and if any had been made, it 

was unilateral and not mutual. From the facts dis- 

closed by 

Page 1 

this record we cannot agree with this con- 

clusion. The evidence introduced on behalf of appellee 

tends to show that each party figured the amount to be 

paid for the hogs at $16.80 per hundred weight upon the 

2211.A. 6 
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mistaken assumption that their total weight was 22260 

pounds. In other words appellee agreed to buy and ap- 

pellant agreed to sell the hogs at $16.80 per hundred 

weight. The hogs were weighed in several lots as the 

scales would accommodate but a certain number at a 

time. In computing the total weight a mistake was 

made and appellee paid for more weight of hogs than he 

received. The mistake consisted in the belief of both 

parties that the weight of the hogs was 22260 pounds, 

and this was a mutual mistake. McClasky vs. McCormick 

44, Ill. 336; Devine vs. Edwards, 101 Tl. 181; McLean 

County Bank vs. Mitchell, 88 I!]. 52; Stempel vs. Thomas 

89 Ill. 146; McFarlane vs. Williams, 107 Ill. 33 

The testimony of the witness Forsyth was taken by 

deposition, the admission of which in evidence is assigned 

as error. This witness testified that he lived in the city 

of Indianapolis, Indiana and was employed by the com- 

mission firm of Joseph S. Taylor & Co., to whom appellee 

had consigned the hogs. He then testified as to the 

weight of the hogs when received at the Union Stock 

Yards at Indianapolis. No objection was made to the 

question eliciting this information until the deposition 

was read at the trial when an objection was made on the 

cround that the witness had not testified that he had 

weighed the hogs personal'y or had seen them weighed 

and was not therefore qualified to testify as to their weig- 

ht when received at Indianapolis. The objection goes to 

the competency of the witness and not of the evidence, 

and could have been obviated if the objection had been 

made in apt time, so the witness could have testified as 

to the source of his knowledge or the deposition of an- 

other witness taken who knew the facts of his personal 

knowledge. The usual method and the proper practice 

in this state, when it is desired to exc'ude testimony tak- 

en by deposition on the ground of the incompetency of 

the witness, is to make a motion to suppress the deposit- 

ion at the earliest opportunity before the trial, and it is 

too 

Page 2 

late to make the objection at the trial. I. C.R.R. 

Co. vs. Faulks, 191 Ill. 57; Hutchinson vs. Bambas, 249 

Til. 624. Objections to depositions which may be obviated 

by a re-examination of the witness or by taking another 

deposition, cannot be heard after the case is called for 

trial. Ifa motion to suppress is made, it must be made 





at the earliest opportunity so that a new commission may 

be issued. It is too late to wait until the cause is called 

for trial. Kassig vs. Mortimer, 80 Ill. 602. The witnes» 

Watts testified on behalf of appellee that he had had 

about eight years experience in weighing hogs and that 

he helped drive the hogs in question onto the scales and 

to load them into the cars; that from his experience they 

would average 210 pounds in weight a piece. This testi- 

mony was objected to generally, by appellant. Fisher, a 

witness for appellant, gave his judgment as to the weight 

of some of the hogs. If it was error to admit such testi- 

mony each party is equally culpable and neither can com- 

plain. Moreover no attempt was made by appellant to 

dispute the correctness of the evidence for appellee as to 

the actual weight of the hogs, and the error, if any was 

a, harmless one. 

, It is also complained that the instructions given on 

behalf of appellee did not define “mutual mistake.” Ap- 

pellant also gave a number of instructions using these 

words without their definition. If he was of the opinion 

that the jury would not understand them without a legal 

definition he had the opportunity to furnish them with 

one. A party cannot complain of errors in his opponent’s 

instructions when the same appear in his own. 

Other errors are mentioned which we do not consider 

of sufficient merit to discuss here. 

The judgment of the Circuit Court is affirmed. 

Page 3 
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General No. (232 genda No. 20. 

\ October Term, A. D. 19% 

iy Skinner, Appellant, A ; 

, VS. 221 1.A. 6 € 5 
X 

R. R Parks, pellee. 

Appeal from Cireti wt Sangamon County. 

ELDREDGE J. 

Appellant and appellee entered into a written con- 

tract whereby the former agreed to buy from the latter 

“the following described property known as a six room 

house and three acres, more or less, located on the South 

Sixth Street road south of I. T. 8S. R. R. on the west side 

of road, consideration $4650 cash upon the production 

of abstract to date showing merchantable title and deed 

to same.” 

One hundred dollars was paid on the purchase price 

at the time the contract was signed. Prior to the exe- 

cution of the contract appellant and appellee had exam- 

ined the property in question and appellant had become 

fully conversant with the character and extent of the 

property and stated that it was.large enough for his 

purposes. He refused to pay the balance of the pur- 

chase price because the property did not in fact embrace 

three acres but only about 1.86 acres, and brought this 

suit to recover the advance payment of $100.00. A 

judgment was rendered in the Court below in favor of 

appellee, from which appellant appeals. 

The agreement described the property as containing 

three acres “more or less.” Appellant had full know- 

ledge of the actual extent of the property and could 

not have been deceived in regard thereto. The words 

“more or less” under such circumstances will be consid- 

ered as covering the discrepancy mentioned. The judg- 

ment is affirmed. 
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General No. 7213 

Octeber Term, A. D. 1920 
‘ 

C. L. Aygarn, Plaintiff in 
' 
‘ eos: ) 1 

CAE Larson Defendant in hie 

WAGGONER, J. 

Plaintiff in error, C. L. Aygarn, brought an action on 

the case to recover damages for personal injuries sustain- 

ed by reason of having been struck by an automobile 

driven by defendant in error, C. A. Larson. At the close 

of the evidence for the plaintiff, the court directed a 

verdict for the defendant, and such action of the court, 

in directing a verdict, and entering judgment thereon is 

assigned, as error. 

The injury occurred about one o'clock in the after- 

noon of May 24, 1918, in the city of Paxton, Illinois. 

Railroad avenue is one of the principal streets in that 

city and runs in a northerly and southerly direction. It 

is intersected, at right angles, by Pells street which runs 

in an easterly and westerly direction. Plaintiff in error 

was returning, from dinner to work and was walking in 

an easterly direction on the sidewalk on the south side 

of Pells street. When he came to 

Page 1 

the intersection of that 

street with Railroad avenue, after looking north, east 

and south, started to cross Railroad avenue at an angle 

to the southeast. Defendant in error was following him 

down Pells street in a Ford runabout. He (defendant in 

error) turned into Railroad avenue and struck plaintiff 

in error with the right fender of his (defendant in er- 

ror’s) automobile, knocked him down and rendered him 

unconscious. The court improperly struck out evidence 

showing that no horn was sounded by defendant in error. 

Plaintiff in error was in plain sight and there is no ex- 

cuse, apparent from this record, why the defendant in 

error should have run into him. Defendant in error, in 

spite of the fact that the evidence shows that his auto- 

mobile was going only from six to eight miles an hour, 

went about one hundred and fifty feet after striking 

plaintiff in error before he could stop his car. Plaintiff 

in error was struck with such force that it turned him 





so that his feet were in the direction the automobile was 
going. The evidence shows that plaintiff in error, when 
struck, was some place between the center of Railroad 

Revende and the east curbing about thirty to thirty-five 
feet south of the Pells street crossing. Defendant in er- 
ror was on the left side of the street. If he had been on 
the right of the center of the street, 

Page 2 

the accident would 

not have occurred. We do not mean to say that defend- 
ant in error was a trespasser when on the left side of the 
street, nor that is was negligence per se to drive on that 

side, but we do say that it was evidence from which the 
jury might reasonably have found that defendant in er- 

ror was negligent. The fact that plaintiff in error was 

struck’ by defendant in error when the latter was driving 

on the left side of the street, together with other facts 

in evidence, might reasonably justify the jury in finding 

that the plaintiff in error was in the exercise of due care 

at the time he was injured, 

Whether there was evidence tending to establish due 

care on the part of plaintiff in error and negligence on 

the part of defendant in error was a question of law for 

the court to pass upon, when asked to direct a verdict. 

Voight v. Anglow American Products Company, 202 II. 

462, 465. Ordinarily, the questions of negligence and 

contributory negligence are questions of fact and only 

become questions of law when from the undisputed facts 

reasonable men must arrive at the same conclusion. Ward 

v. Chicago and Northwestern Ry. Co., 165 Ill. 462,464; 

Chicago City R. R. Co. v. Gemiil, 209 II]. 638, 641; Mueller 

v. Phelps, 252 Ill. 630, 634. An _ instruction directing a 

verdict should never be given where there is evidence 

tending 
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to prove the material averments of a declara- 

tion. Libby, McNiel & Libby v. Cook, 222 II]., 206, 211. 

“Courts are not at liberty to say, as a matter of law, that 

one must conduct himself in a particular manner and ob- 

serve a certain line of conduct in each case and under all 

conditions. Negligence does not become a question of 

law, alone, unless the acts constituting it are of such a 

character that all reasonable men would concur in pron- 

ouncing them so.”’ Chicago, Burlington & Quincy R, R. 

Co., v. Pollock, 195 Ill. 156, 163. 





This is clearly a case that should have been submit- 

ted to a jury. The foregoing statement, of the case, 

shows evidence tending to prove negligence on the part 

of defendant in error and due care of the plaintiff in er- 

ror. We cannot, therefore, hold that reasonable men 

must all agree that the defendant in error was not neg- 

ligent or that plaintiff in error was guilty of contributory 

negligence. 

The judgment of the circuit’ court is reversed and 

this cause remanded. 

Reversed and Remanded. 

Page 4 
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Gen. No. 7216 

\ October Term, A. D. 1920 

Ag. 7 

William Hughes Diller and Ishac R. Diller, 
\. Plaintiffs in er 

% 

Standard Accident ei Company, 

Defendant inf error 

Error to the Circuit Courtf of Sangamon County. 

WAGGONER, J. 
wd 

Isaac R. Diller lived in Springfield, Illinois. His son, 

William Hughes Diller, was a student attending Harvard 

University. The family purchased an automobile as a 

present for the son. The father, son and other members 

of the family resided at 511 West Carpenter street, where 

the car was kept, in a garage and used by the members 

of the family as a family car for pleasure riding. 

On May 15, 1909, John Lanphier, an insurance broker 

solicited Isaac R. Diller for liability insurance for loss 

from accidental] injuries. An application was prepared 

and signed William Hughes Diller by Isaac R. Diller, 

father, and a policy was issved therecn to Wiiliam Hughes 

Diller. 

In October 1909, during the term of the policy, Isaac 

Page 1 

R. Diller, while driving the automobile, struck and injur- 

ed Arthur W. Ferriera, a minor, who was riding on the 

street on a bicycle. A suit for damages was brought by 

the boy against Isaac R. Diller, which suit the defendant 

in error refused to defend. The boy finally recovered a 

judgment for $2500.00 and costs (Ferriera v. Diller, 193 

Ill. App. 551). Isaac R. Diller paid the judgment. 

This suit was brought by filing a bill in equity to re- 

form the policy so as to include within the terms of the 

insurance the complainant, Isaac R. Diller, and to enforce 

the same as reformed by awarding indemnity for the loss 

sustained in the suit brought by Ferriera. The claim is 

that by mutual mistake the name of Isaac R. Diller was 

omitted from the policy as one of the parties insured. 

To entitle the plaintiffs in error to a decree for re- 

formation it was incumbent on them to prove the alleged 

mistake by clear, satisfactory and convincing evidence. 

Buck v. Garber, 261 Ill. 378, 386. This they have failed 

to do. The master in chancery who saw and heard the 

\ = / 22114. 668 





witnesses found that there was no mistake in the appli- 

cation for insurance and that the policy 

Page 2 

issued theon con- 

tained the true contract between the parties. This find- 

ing was approved by the Chancellor. We have carefully 

examined the evidence and we cannot say that its weight 

is clearly and palpably against the decree dismissing the 

bill. Treloar v. Hamilton, 225 Ill. 102, 107. 

The decree is therefore affirmed. 

Decree affirmed. 

Page 3 
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General Number 7223 

\ October Term, A. D. 1920 

Agenda 13 

Joseph Anderson, Defendght in Error 

vs. 

John Anderson, et al., Plaintiffs in Error. 

B21 1.A. 665 
Elias Anderson died, intestate, seized of one hun- 

dred five acres of land in Coles County, Illinois. He left 

surviving him Eliza Anderson, his widow; three sons, 

John, Joseph and Tilden Anderson; two daughters, Mary 

Rennels and Esta Darling, and Murl Murphy, the only 

child of a deceased daughter, Louise Murphy, as his only 

heirs. 

On October 1, 1910, Joseph Anderson purchased the 

interest of his brother John Anderson and sister Mary 

Rennals in the one hundred five acres of land and re- 

Error to Circuit Cgurt, Coles Count 

WAGGONER, J. 

ceived from them a warranty deed for their undivided 

interests, for which he paid each of them one thousand 

dollars. At the same time each of them executed an 

assignment of their future interest in their mother’s 

estate. On September 30, 1911, Joseph Anderson pur- 

chased, for twelve hundred dollars, the interest of his 

sister Esta Darling in the 

Page 1 

one hundred five acres of land 

and received a warranty deed from her together with &n 

assignment of all her future interest in her mother’s 

estate. On April 2, 1914, Joseph Anderson purchased, 

for one thousand dollars, the interest of Murl Murphy 

in the one hundred five acres and received from her a 

warranty deed, and she signed the assignment previous- 

ly executed by Esta Darling. Joseph Anderson purchas- 

ed, for fourteen hundred dollars, the interest of his 

brother Tilden Anderson in the one hundred five acres 

of land and received a deed from him, but the latter re- 

fused to sign the assignment of his future interest in 

his mother’s estate. 

The form of the assignments, omitting the dates 

and signatures is as follows: 

“For and in consideration of sale of our respective 

interests in lands of Elias Anderson, deceased, to Joseph 

H. Anderson, and of the payment of one dollar to each 

of us respectively, we hereby assign to Joseph H. Ander- 





son all interest in the property of Eliza Anderson that 

she now has or may hold at the time of her death, and 

we authorize the executor or administrator of the estate 

of Eliza Anderson to pay to Joseph H. Andersow any 

part of said estate that may be coming to us, if there 

should be found 

Page 2 

to be any such.” 

Eliza Anderson died testate September 1, 1918, 

seized of lot ten in Hodgen’s Addition to Charleston, IIl- 

inois, and personal property worth, approximately one 

thousand dollars. By her will she gave her household 

goods to her granddaughter, Murl Murphy, and directed 

the executor of the will to sell all the rest of her pro- 

perty, real and personal, and divide the money equally 

among her five children and her granddaughter above 

named, giving one-sixth thereof to each. The will was 

probated and Fred G. Hudson appointed executor. The 

executor sold all the property and has for distribution 

$1994.30. 

Joseph Anderson produced the assignments and 

claimed the interests of the four who had signed them. 

The defendants all denied selling their future interest 

in the estate of Eliza Anderson and claimed that the 

assignment was executed to bar them from claiming any 

future interest in the one hundred five acres of land 

after the death of Eliza Anderson. 

The defendant in error, Joseph Anderson, filed his 

bill in equity to enforce the assignments. The plaintiffs 

in error answered, averring that the assignments were 

without consideration; that Eliza Anderson claimed what 

she called a child’s 

Page 3 

part in her husband’s lands and built 

a house on a fifteen acre tract, which was a one-seventh 

of said one hundred five acres, and that the plaintiffs in 

error signed said assignments in order to guarantee that 

they would make no claim in the said land as heirs of 

Eliza Anderson; that the dollar consideration mentioned 

in the assignments was never paid; that the paper was 

never read by defendants and that nothing was paid ex- 

cept the amount recited in the respective deeds; that the 

assignments were fraudulent and that there were no 

negotiations whatever about assigning their future in- 

terests in their mother’s estate; that the assignment was 

not understandingly entered into, and that it was signed 





wholly with the view that it was necessary to do so to 

clear the one hundred five acres of land. 

The cause was heard before the chancellor. All the 

children and the granddaughter testified and were the 

only witnesses. The court found that John Anderson, 

Mary Rennals, Esta Darling and Murl Murphy, for an 

adequate consideration before the death of Eliza Ander- 

son, sold and conveyed to Joseph Anderson all their 

future interest in the estate of Eliza Anderson and en- 

tered a decree directing the executor to pay under said 

assignment 

Page 4 

four-sixths of said estate to Joseph Ander- 

son. 

The evidence in the record is very unsatisfactory. 

This is much to be regretted for the court cannot act 

with any~feeling of assurance that it is right. However, 

the parties have no one to blame but themselves as they 

should have proven the facts more clearly as they un- 

doubtedly could have done with a little care. 

Joseph Anderson claims that no mistake was made 

and that the assignment expresses the true contract. 

He testified that in 1911 that one hundred five acres of 

land was worth from fifty to sixty dollars an acre. He 

makes a very poor explanation of the transactions. He 

does not claim to have paid anything for the assignments 

but the one dollar consideration therein mentioned. 

The assignments contradict this as they purport to have 

been made in consideration of the sale of the interest in 

the land as well as in consideration of one do'lar. The 

plaintiffs in error deny receiving the dollar mentioned 

while defendant in error testified that he gave a dollar 

to each of them. The plaintiffs in error say they did 

not read the assignment but accepted the representation 

of the defendant in ‘error that it was to prevent them 

claiming an interest in the one hundred five acres of 

land after the death of Eliza Anderson. Defendant in 

Page 5 

error testifies that it was read to all of them with the 

possible exception of Esta Darling. 

Plaintiffs in error claim that there was talk among 

the parties that Eliza Anderson was entitled to a child’s 

share (an undivided one-seventh of the one hundred five 

acres of land) and that she had built a house on a fifteen 

acre tract of said land. Of course it was a misunder- 

standing to think that Eliza Anderson was entitled to a 





child’s share or one-seventh of said land but this is ad- 

vanced as an explanation of the reason for signing and 

the purpose to be accomplished in signing the assign- 

ment. Plaintiffs in error claim that it was the talk, and 

intent by this assignment, that it was to prevent them 

claiming any interest in said portion after the death of 

Eliza Anderson and further testify that there was no 

talk whatever about purchasing anything except the in- 

terest in the one hundred five acres of land and that all 

they sold was their interest therein; that they never sold 

or talked of selling their future interest in the estate of 

Eliza Anderson and that such a subject was never men- 

tioned. 

It has been repeatedly held that estates in expect- 

ancy are an appropriate subject of contract, and that 

agreements by expectant heirs in regard to their future 

contingent estates, 

Page 6 

when fairly made upon a valuable con- 

sideration will be enforced in equity. Hudson v. Hudson 

222 Ill. 527, 530. 

This case depends on a question of fact. Were the 

contracts fairly entered into upon a va‘uable considera- 

tion? The assignments are simple, c’ear and unambigu- 

ous. The parties signing them could read and write and 

were under no disability. This written evidence cannot 

be lightly disturbed. Nevertheless, we can see in the 

light of the defendant’s contentions how they might have 

well misunderstood the assignments. The chancellor 

found that the assignments were fairly entered into for 

a valuable consideration. The chancellor saw and heard 

the witnesses testify, and this court cannot reverse upon 

questions of fact unless it is apparent the trial court has 

committed palpable error. Hudson vy. Hudson, 222 III. 

527,529. Wecan not say that the weight of the evidence 

is clearly and palpably against the decree. (Treloar v. 

Hamilton, 225 Ill. 102, 107) and therefore affirm the 

decree. 

Decree affirmed. 

Page 7 
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General No. 7226. / 

October Term, 

Agenda 16. 

Joseph T. Delfose Appellant 

vs. 

Mary A. Whalen, adminigtratrix of the estate 

of A. M. Applegate, de¢eased, Appellee. 

Appeal from Circuit/Court of Pike Count é> 

WAGGONER, J. . 
A. M. Applegate operated a grain elevator and re- 

tailed coal at Pearl, Pike County, Illinois. He was a 

good business man and transacted a large amount of 

business. He was an epileptic and this malady so af- 

flicted him that it finally undermined his mental and 

physical strength and he died in November, 1918, at the 

age of forty-seven years. He had been afflicted with 

epilepsy from the time he was sixteen years old. The 

disease gradually grew worse and the epileptic seizures 

occurred almost daily during the last years of his life. 

On August 1, 1917, one Arthur G. Wilson, who rep- 

resented that he was president of the North American 

Investment Company secured the signature of A. M. 

Applegate as surety on a note 
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for $2500.00, for the ac- 

comodation of the company. The note was payable to 

the order of “ourselves”, endorsed by the company and 

A. M. Applegate. Arthur G. Wilson gave Applegate a 

note for $2500.00, signed by the company, to indemnify 

him against loss and put up as collateral a certificate of 

stock for ten thousand shares, of the par value of one 

dollar a share, of the capital stock of the Las Animas 

Peak Gold Mines Company, an Arizona corporation. 

The entire transaction on the part of Arthur G. Wilson 

and of the company was a gross fraud. 

This suit, brought on the note against the adminis- 

tratrix of the estate of A. M. Applegate, deceased, is 

defended on the ground that the decedant was an epilep- 

tic and at the time of signing the note was so mentally 

deranged and incapicated by the influence and effect of 

an epileptic paroxysm as to be unable to know what he 

was doing. \ 

The only error urged is that the verdict is against 

the weight of the evidence. No error is urged in ref- 

erence to giving or refusing instructions, or in the ad- 
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mission or exclusion of evidence. This court will not 

disturb the 

Page 2 

verdict of the jury unless the verdict is 

clearly and manifestly against the weight of the evi- 

dence. Chicago City Ry. Co. v. McClain, 211 Ill. 589, 

596; Chicago and Grand Trunk Ry. Co. v. Stewart, 77 III. 

App. 66, 68; Toledo, Wabash and Western Ry. Co. v. 

Moore, administratrix, 77 Ill. 217, 219. 

Appellant made no motion for a directed verdict 

and is therefore held to have confessed that there was 
evidence to justify submitting the case to the jury. 

The question therefore before us is one of fact and not 

of law. Warth v. Loewenstein & Sons, 219 Iil. 222, 224, 

225. Ardison v. Illinois Central R. R. Co., 249 Ill. 300, 

302. i 

There was ample evidence to justify the jury in 

finding that on the day the note in question was signed 

Arthur G. Wilson found A. M. Applegate about ten 

o‘clock in the morning sitting in a chair on his porch in 

a drowsy condition; that he had been seized with twa 

epileptic fits that morning and was still drowsy and 

dazed from the seizures; that he then went with Arthur 

G. Wilson across the street to his (Applegate’s) office 

and was gone about twenty minutes; that he came back 

and was immediately seized with another fit; that it was 

about 

; Page 3 

thirty minutes between these epileptic seizures, 

and he had several others the same day. The evidence 

also clearly shows that during this interval when he sign- 

ed the note he was in a dazed condition, not competent 

to transact business and the jury were fully justified in 

finding in favor of appellee on the evidence. 

The only other contention is that letters written by 

A. M. Applegate to appellant, after the note had been 

purchased by the latter, shows a ratification of the note. 

We do not so understand the letters. All that is shown 

by the letters are admissions that he knew he had signed 

a note. They therefore tend only to contradict the evi- 

dence of appellee. Where the evidence is contradictory 

the verdict of the jury must stand. Many of the letters 

are not intelligible and for that reason tend strongly to 

prove appellee’s case. In considering these letters we 

must bear in mind that appellant, with a foresight and 

diligence that evidences more caution than innocence, 
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notified A. M. Applegate by a letter dated August 8, 

1917, that he had purchased his “note dated August 1, 

1917, $2500.00 with interest, due November 1, 1917.” 

All of Applegate’s letters are subsequent to this. So it 

is clear that what was said by 

Page 4 

Applegate in his letters 

could in no way have prejudiced appellant who had al- 

ready purchased the note according to the claim made 

by him in his letter of August 8. The statements in the 

letters written by Applegate cannot under these circum- 

stances be construed or considered as a ratification. As 

admissions they are fully and satisfactorily overcome by 

the evidence showing the true facts relative to Apple- 

gate’s condition at the time he signed the note and from 

which thé jury were fully justified in returning the ver- 

dict they did. 

The judgment of the circuit court is affirmed. 

Affirmed. 

Page 5 
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Gen. No. 7231 f Ag. 19 

\ October Term, A. 1920 

: 
JW. Hare, coroner for the se of L. J. West, 

\ Plaintiff oy 
% 

% vs. 

Clifford \rrowsmith, Hal 

= Defendayts in Error 
_— 

Error to. the Circyft Court, McLean County. 2 ] 7 % 
Ay > S. 

WAGGONER, J. 

Plaintiff in error brought an action in debt on a re- 

plevin bond for $8000.00, sizned by Hal Fawver, as prin- 

cipal, Clifford Arrowsmith and J. H. Fawver as sureties, 

in the case of Fawver v. Flesher, Sheriff of McLean Coun- 

ty, 208 Ill, App. 21. The facts regarding the former liti- 

gation are fully stated in that case and need not here be 

repeated. Hal Fawver sought to obtain a review of the 

former case by the Supreme Court but a writ of certior- 

ari was, by that court, denied. It is stipulated that there 

is due L. J. West $5,460.51 on the judgment recovered by 

him against Hal Fawver. 

After the final determination of the former suit an 

order of affirmance was filed in the Circuit Court, a writ 

of returno was issued and there was returned to the sher- 

iff, by the Fawvers, the remaining remnants of the stock 

of merchandise, which the 
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sheriff sold at public sale for 

$356.24. The evidence shows that the stock of merchan- 

dise seized by the sheriff and taken from him by Hal Faw- 

ver, on a replevin writ, was reasonably and fairly worth 

$4000.00. Substracting from that amount the sum of 

$356.24, realized by the sheriff on the sale of the goods 

returned, it leaves $3643.76 as the value of the goods not 

returned and the depreciation in value of the merchan- 

dise that was returned. 

The trial court should have held that the plaintiff 

had proved the damages to be $3643.76 for the goods not 

returned together with the depreciation in the goods that 

were returned (Frank v. Matson, 211 Ill. 345, 347) to 

which should be added $500.00 attorney fees, $5.95 cost 

on the writ of returno, together with interest at 5% 

from July 7, 1915, the date of the replevin, to the date of 

the judgment, on the sum of $3643.76, making a total of 

. A . 666 





$.52032=, 

StEST 33. 

We find as an ultimate fact that the fair cash mar- 

ket value of the goods not returned and of the depreciat- 

ion in value of the goods returned was $3643.76 at the 

time (July 7, 1915) and place of replevin. 

The judgment of the circuit court will be reversed 

and a judgment entered in this court in favor of the 

plaintiff in error 

oe Page 2 

$4103 = and against the defendants in error for 

$469%89 and costs in accordance with the views above 

expressed. 

Reversed with finding of facts, «<< 7< 977" 

Page 3 / 
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General No. 7251 Agenda No. 37. 

\ October Term, A. D. 1920 
% 

\ Fora M. Nels , Appellee, 

& 
* 

Richard Bineup Nelson: Appellant. 
é 

Appeal from Cireylt Court, Hancock County. 

WAGGONER, J. re 
- 

Appellee having filed her bill for seperate mainten- 

ance, the circuit court on her application entered an or- 

der requiring appellant to pay her fifty dollars with 

which to retain counsel and forty dollars a month ali- 

mony until the further order of the court. Appellant 

prayed and perfected an appeal to this court, and an 

opinion in that case was filed at the October term, 1920, 

Nelson v. Nelson, General number 7186. 

Upon appellant’s perfecting an appeal, in the former 

case, appellee filed her petition in the circuit court for 

an allowance of solicitor fees, expenses of printing 

briefs and clerk costs in the appellate court and an order 

was entered allowing appellee two hundred and fifty 

dollars solicitor fees for services in the appellate court; 

twenty-five dollars for printing a brief and ten dollars 

for the clerk’s filing fee. 

Page 1 

The present appeal is irom 

the latter order. 

The opinion in the former case is applicable here 

and for the reasons there given the order in question is 

affirmed. The chancellor very properly allowed two 

hundred and fifty dollars instead of five hundred dollars 

attorney fees for service in the appellate court. 

Affirmed. 

Page 2 
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General No. 7254. 

October Term, A. D. 19 

Agenda 40. 

Illinois Centra: Railroad’ Co., Appellant 
> 

Appeal from the Lae Champaign County. 

WAGGONER, J. A 

Appellee Addie M. Tobias, brought an action against 

the appellant Illinois Central Railroad Co., before a 

justice of the peace, and on an apneal to the circuit 

court it was tried before a jury and a verdict rendered 

for the appellee assessing her damages at 5280.00. 

Judgment was entered on the verdict. 

Appellee’s claim is for services in preparing a bill 

of exceptions of one thousand three hundred pages, with 

a carbon ‘copy, for appellant jointly with the other de- 

fendants in the case of Sangamon and Drummer Drain 

age District v. Houston, et als., 284 Ill. 406. Her bill is 

$780.00 and $500.00 has been paid leaving a balance due 

as she claims, of $280.00. 

The case of Sangamon and Drummer Drainage Dis- 

trict v. Houston, et als., was tried in the county court of 

Champaign county. The law firm of Schnider and Schni- 

der, of Paxton, Illinois. represented twenty land owners 

who were objectors in the case. 

Page 1 

The law firm of Green, 

Palmer and Jones of Urbana, Illinois, represented the 

appellant railroad company who was also an objector. 

After the objections were filed the law firm of 

Green and Palmer were retained to ‘represent the land 

owners together with Schneider and Schneider. An ap- 

peal was taken to the Supreme Court, from the judg- 

ment of the county court by the land owners and the ap- 

pellant railroad jointly. C. S. Schneider, of the firm of 

Schneider and Schneider, ordered appellee to prepare 

the bill of exceptions. Mr. Palmer also talked with her 

about how the work was progressing from time to time; 

received the bill of exceptions from her when it was 

completed and told her she would get her money. Both 

Green and Palmer repeatedly urged her to complete the 

bill of exceptions as quickly as possible as the time in 

which to file the record in the supreme court was short 





and received the bill of exceptions from her in install- 

ments and sent the same to Schneider and Schneider. 

Appellant now claims the order for the bill of ex- 

ceptions was not by it, or its authorized agent or attor- 

ney, but was ordered by Mr. Schneider for the land own- 

ers and that there was an understanding between the 

land owners, represented by Schneider and Schneider on 

the one hand, 

Page 2 

and the appellant railroad represented by 

Green, Palmer and Jones on the other hand, that the 

land owners should order and pay for the bill of excep- 

tions and the appellant railroad should only be liable for 

its attorney fees on the appeal. If this were true it was 

the duty of the attorneys, Green, Palmer and Jones, who 

represented the appellant railroad, to communicate that 

limitation, on the liability of their client to the appellee 

and not actively avail themselves of her services for 

their client’s benefit and then seek to defeat her claim 

for pay by attempting to show this secret limitation on 

their client’s liability. Noble v. Nugent 89 Ill. 522, 524; 

31 Cyc. 1327, 1329. 

Green, Palmer and Jones were, it is admitted, at- 

torneys of the appellant with power to appeal its case 

to the supreme court and did so. It necessarily follows 

that as such attorneys they had the power and authority 

to order a bill of exceptions which was one of the nec- 

essary things to be done in perfecting the appeal. The 

appeal was taken jointly by the appellant railroad com- 

pany and the land owners. Both Mr. Green and Mr. 

Palmer as above stated, repeatedly urged the appellee 

to complete the bill of exceptions. Mr. Palmer received 

it from her when it was completed, told her she would 

be paid and delivered it to Schneider and Schneider. Ap- 

pellant used the bill of exceptions on its appeal. These 

facts at 

Page 3 

at least show an implied order or contract by 

appellant for the bill of exceptions through its attorneys 

and are also sufficient to show that the order for the 

bill of exceptions, given by Mr. Schneider, was ratified 

by Green, Palmer and Jones as attorneys for the appell- 

ant railroad company. 

The court and jury are not to look at these facts in 

an artificial manner but are obliged to use common 

sense. There would be absolutely no sense in the dif- 





ferent appellants each ordering an original and a carbon 

copy of the bill of exceptions. Mr. Green and Mr. Pal- 

mer can not claim that because they were members of 

the firm of Green and Palmer and also of the firm of 

Green, Palmer and Jones, they were talking as represen- 

tatives of the land owners and not as attorneys for the 

railroad company. The railroad company was in need of 

this bill of exceptions. How under these facts could 

anyone conclude otherwise than that Mr. Green and Mr. 

Palmer were speaking for the appellant? It follows 

that appellant and the land owners are jointly liable in 

this case to appellee and being jointly liable appellant is 

severally liable. (Sec. 3, Chapt. 76, Hurd’s Revised 

Statutes.) A judgment in this case cannot be binding 

on the land owners who are not parties. We only men- 

tion the matter of joint and several liability because ap- 

pellant in its argument makes the claim that the land 

owners are 

Page 4 

liable and not appellant. 

Finding no error in the ruling of the trial court in 

the admission or exclusion of evidence nor in giving or 

refusing instructions and believing the verdict to be 

supported by the evidence, we affirm the judgment. 

Judgment affirmed. 

Page 5 
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Gen. No. 7273 Ag. 55 

October Term, A. D. 192 

C. §. Bryant, Appell¢ée 

vs. te 

Joseph Smith, Appéllant 2 2 1 | e A. 6 6 6 

Appeal from the Circuit Court Sangamon County. 

WAGGONER, J. 

This was an action of replevin brought by appellee, 

before a justice of the peace, against appellant to recover 

five hogs and was, by the former, appealed to the cir- 

cuit court where three trials of the case have been had 

before juries. On the second trial the jury failed to 

agree upon a verdict. On the other two trials verdicts 

were returned in favor of appellee, one of which was set 

aside and a new trial granted. The controversy between 

the parties was as to the identity of the hogs. Each 

party claimed to identify them as being hogs owned by 

him and the testimony of the witnesses, heard on the 

trial, supported the claim of one or the other of the part- 

les. 

The criticism made of appellee’s instructions one and 

two is not merited. It was sufficient to have entitled 

Page 1 

him to recover if he proved his case by a preponderance 

of the evidence; nothing more than a preponderance was 

required (Leggett v. Iils. Central R. R. 72 Ill. App. 572- 

579); and it need preponderate in his favor but slightly. 

Donley v. Dougherty, 174 Ill. 582. 

In instruction four the jury was told that “if the 

plaintiff has proven his case by such evidence as satisfies 

and produces a conviction in the minds of the jury then 

he has proven his case by a preponderance of the evi- 

dence.” That degree of proof is greater than is required 

of appellee by law. (Leggett v. Ills. Central R. R. 72 Ml. 

App. 572-580; Brady v. Mangle, 109 Ill. App. 172, 175) and 

could have done appellant no harm. 

It was error to admit evidence to the effect that af- 

ter service of the replevin writ, and the hogs had been 

taken to appellee’s farm, they appeared to be familiar 

with the farm and with other hogs there but such error 

is not of sufficient importance to justify a reversal of the 

judgment in this case. 

The question of fact, as a whole was fairly pre- 

Page 2 : 
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sented to the jury that returned the verdict upon which 

the judgment appealed from was rendered and such ver- 

dict is amply supported by competent evidence. 

In the case of Bates v. Danville Street Railway & 

Light Co., 190 Ill. App. 486, (approved in Jennings v. Es- 

tate of Glover, 214 Ill. App. 359, 364) this court said “It 

is urged that the verdict is contrary to the evidence. Two 

juries have passed upon the facts of this case, each find- 

ing in favor of appellee. After the first trial, the court 

set aside the verdict and granted anew trial. While the 

evidence is conflicting, two juries have heard it, and 

where several juries have found the facts the same way 

and there is evidence in the record tending to sustain 

their verdicts, the judgment will not be reversed upon 

the facts. Parmly v. Farrar, 204 Ill. 38”. 

Judgment affirmed. 

Page 3 
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Gen. No. 7285 
4 

Ag. 64 

October Term, 

Etta Harlan, gAppellee. 

.S. F. Schegter, Appellant. 

Appeal from th 

WAGGONER, J. 

cuit Court of Vermillion County. 

The evidence in this case shows that an oral agree- 
ment was entered into by the parties, to this suit, where- 
by appellant was to pay appellee $75.00 if she sold or 
sent him a purchaser for either of two houses owned 

by him on Collett street in the city of Danville. In pur- 
suance of the terms of such agreement appellee showed 
one of the houses to John M, and Lulu May Burris; and 
had them wait, in the house shown them, until she could 
get the appellant to come there. She immediately tele- 

phoned to appellant’s office and to his home to advise 

him of the situation. He came and appellee met him 

in the yard and told him the Burris’s were in the house 

waiting. He talked with them in the house, again at his 

office and afterwards a written contract was entered in- 

to by him, with John M. and Lulu May Burris, whereby 

he sold one of the houses to 

Page 1 

the last two named persons 

who agreed to pay him $3000.00 for it. 

As part payment of the purchase price appellant 

was to take a Ford Touring car at $300.00, and the re- 

mainder of it was to be paid in money in installments. 

The purchasers delivered the car to appellant and went 

into possession of the property bought by them. 

Appellee brought suit on her contract with appel- 

lant and this appeal is from a judgment against him for 

$75.00 and costs. 

A number of errors are assigned on the record, but 

the greater number of them are not argued and are 

therefore waived. International Harvester Co. v. The 

Industrial Board 282 Ill. 489, 492. 

The errors argued are that the court erred in not 

allowing appellant’s motion made at the close of appel- 

lee’s evidence, to direct a verdict and in refusing to give 

appellant’s instruction numbered five. 

It is urged that when appellee rested her case there 
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had been no evidence offered, on her behalf, to show 

that, the 

Page 2 

property described in the contract offered in 

evidence by her, between appellant and John M. and 

Lulu May Burris was the property appellee had been 

authorized to sell or find a buyer for; that appellee, in 

her testimony, had described the property as being No. 

725 Collett street while the contract described it as be- 

ing lot ten and eight feet off the north side of lot nine, 

in Joseph Young’s addition to Danville, Vermillion County 

Illinois.- Appellee did refer to the property as being No. 

725 Collett Street, Danville, Illinois, as shown by the 

abstract but in addition thereto in a part of the record 

not abstracted, it appears that she showed the parties 

the house in question; that she had them remain in the 

house in question until appellant came; that she met ap- 

pellant “out in the yard and told him the Burris’s were 

in the house waiting on him” and that “they were not in 

my house but in the house in question.” Appellee further 

testified that two or three days after the house was sold 

appellant called over the phone ‘‘and asked me how much 

or how soon I was expecting him out there to make this 

settlement” to which inquiry appellee jokingly replied 

“in five minutes time” and appellant said “I could not 

crank my machine in that time.” 

Page 3 

It is true that appellee, on cross examination, could 

not or did not give a description of the property as set 

out in the written contract but it is idle to contend that 

a verdict should have been directed against her on ac- 

count of her inability to describe it otherwise than as she 

did. To have described it as the property in question 

was sufficient to prevent the case being taken from the 

jury. In addition to that, when the contract was offer- 

ed in evidence one of the counsel for appellant stated 

specifically there was no objection to it. No error was 

committed, by the court, in refusing to direct a verdict. 

By making a motion to take a case from a jury and 

to instruct them to find for the defendant, the maker of 

such motion admits the truth of all opposing evidence 

and all inferences which might be fairly and rationally 

drawn from ik: Missouri Malleable Iron Co. v. Dillon, 

206 Ill. 145, 150. 

The evidence shows that, at the time the contract of 

sale of the property was made, a remainder of $115.00 
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of the purchase price of the car was unpaid to A. E. 

Schafer from whom John M., Burris bought it; that 

Schafer replevined it from 

: Page 4 

appellant, who paid the 

claim and the car was returned to him. The contract, 
for the sale of the property, was not reputiated on ac- 

count of the existence of any claim on the car but such 

claim was removed by payment being made. Apparently 

there was a writing of some kind between A. E. Schafer 

and John M. Burris in reference to the car but it does 

not appear in the record and consequently we do not 

know its contents. The writing probably would disclose 

what right or title John M. Burris had to the car. Ap- 

pellee’s right in this case cannot be effected by any 

statements made out of court by either John M. Burris 

or his wife in regard to the ownership of the car made 

subsequent to the execution of the contract by them. 

Under the evidence it was not error to refuse to 

instruct the jury, as asked in instruction five, that if 

John M. and Lula May Burris did not own or have title 

to the car, at the time of the execution of the contract 

and did not have the ability to get the title to the same 

appellee could not recover for any services she may have 

rendered in securing such parties to make such contract. 

Appellee has been, on each of two trials of this 

case, 
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awarded a judgment of $75.00. She did not 

file a brief in this court and instead of reversing the 

judgment pro forma on the call of the docket, as could 

have been done under a rule of this court, on an exami- 

nation of the record we deemed it proper to decide the 

case upon its merits. 

The record discloses no reason for reversing the 

judgment and it is therefore affirmed. 

Judgment affirmed. 

Page 6 
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General No. 7241. Agenda No, 28. 

October Term, A. D. 1920 

Margaret M. Robinson, A 

vs. 

John Robinson, 

Appeal from the Gircuit Court of Shelby County. 

Per curiam:— X 

This is a suit for seperate maintanence. The evi- 

dence establishes that both parties are to blame for 

their living separate and apart. The record shows dis- 

graceful conduct on the part of each of them; one is as 

reprehensible as the other and neither are entitled to 

relief in a court of equity. 

The decree, rendered in the circuit court, is rever- 

eed The cause is remanded with directions to dismiss 

the bill of complaint without a judgment for costs. 

Each party should pay the cost made by them respect- 

ively in the circuit court and in this court. 

Reversed and remanded with directions. 

ppellant. > > 1 I A. 664 





General No. 7224. Agenda No, 14. 

October Term, A. BD. 1920 

Crane Company, fAppellant 

7 221 
C, E. Sparks, al., Appellees Sadie 

Appeal from Circus 

ELDREDGE, J. 

Court Vermilion County. 

In October, 1916, Joseph Dallstream made two con- 

tracts with C. E. Sparks, one of appellees, by one of 

which Sparks was to furnish all material and_ install 

certain plumbing, and by the other to furnish the ma- 

terial and install the heating plant in a flat building own- 

ed by Dallstream in the city of Hoopston, Illinois. 

Sparks purchased the material for this work from the 

Crane Company, appellant, which furnished the necess- 

ary materials from time to time until April 24, 1917, at 

which time appellant claimed a balance due from 

Sparks for materials furnished in the sum of $373.17. 

On May 1, 1917 the flat building was ready for occupan- 

cy and the several apartments therein were rented to 

various tenants by Dallstream. On June 22, 1917, ap- 

pellant filed its claim for a mechanic’s lien on the pre- 

mises for the sum of $373.17. The itemized account 

attached to the affidavit for the len showed that the 

last materials were furnished by appellant on April 24, 

1917. On December 11, 1917, more than seven months 

after the last of the materials were furnished by ap- 

pellant the latter filed 
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its bill in the Circuit Court of 

Vermilion County to foreclose the lien. Dallstream in 

his answer to this bill among other things set up the 

defense that appeliant was not entitled to its lien be- 

cause it had not commenced its suit to enforce it within 

four months after the time the final payment was due 

appellant as provided by section 33 of the Mechanic’s 

Lien Act, Chap. 82. Hurd’s R. S. 

On June 13th, 1918, more than thirteen months af- 

ter the last material was furnished by appellant for 

which the lien was attempted to be foreclosed by the 

above mentioned bill, appellee shipped a bill of goods 

amounting to $29.51 to Sparks who without the con- 

L.A. 667 





sent or knowledge of Dallstream installed the material, 
which consisted of some asbestos covering for steam 
pipes, a closet bowl, and connections, in the basement 
of the flat building. On August 8, 1918, appellant ser- 
ved a new notice on Dallstream for a mechanic’s lien 

which included this item of $29.51 in and by which no- 

tice it is alleged that the last material furnished for 

said building was on July 22, 1918, and claimed the 

amount due at the sum of $409.46. On September 28, 

1918, appellant filed the present bill against Dallstream 

to foreclose a lien upon the premises claiming the 

amount due to be $402.68, in conformity with the last 

mentioned notice for lien, and on October 7, 1918 it dis- 

missed its former bill. Appellee Dallstream answered 

this bill and the 
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A cause was referred to the Master in 

Chancery to take the proofs and report his findings of 

law and fact. Dallstream testified before the Master, 

but shortly thereafter died and the executors of his 

will together with the heirs, legatees, and devisees were 

made parties to the bill. The Master found that the 

work was completed on the building July 30, 1918, and 

that there was a balance due of $409.46, and that ap- 

pellant within 60 days after the conclusion of said con- 

tract served upon Dallstream its notice for a lien and 

recommended that the lien be established and foreclos- 

ed as prayed in the bill. Objections were filed by ap- 

pellee to this report which were made exceptions to the 

same in the Circuit Court. The Chancellor sustained 

the exceptions and dismissed the bill for want of equity. 

It is apparant that the Chancellor took the view 

that the placing of the few items of materials in the 

basement of the building by Sparks in 1918, which was 

more than thirteen months after the last material had 

been furnished by appellant before that time, was sim- 

ply an attempt to revive a lien which had lapsed by lim- 

itation, and we think this conclusion is sustained by the 

evidence. The building was occupied by tenants on May 

1, 1917. The evidence does not show that Sparks dia 

not understand that he had fully completed his contract 

at that time. The furnishing of the small item of ma- 

terials amounting to $29.50 by appeilant to Sparks 

thirteen months afterwards and the placing of the 
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same by Sparks in the building without the knowledge 

or consent of Dalstream strongly tends to show that this 

action was but a subterfuge in an attempt to revive the 

original Hen. The evidence supports the view taken by 

the Chancellor and the decree is affirmed. 

Page 4 
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Genrael No. 7268. genda No. 50 

Appeal from Circuit 

ELDREDGE, J. 

urt Macon County. 

Appellee recovered a judgment for $800.00 damages 
in an action on the case against appellant for injuries 
received by being struck by an automobile truck negli- 
gently operated by one of the employees of appellant. 

Prairie Street in the city of Decatur runs east and 
west, and at the point of injury it is intersected at right 
angles by an alley 15 feet in width running north and 
south., The accident occurred in a closely built-up busi- 
ness portion of the city. The evidence for appellee 
tends to prove that on November 21, 1918 he was walk- 
ing east on the north side of Prairie Street and had 
taken about three steps across the alley when appell- 

ant’s truck, which also approached the alley from the 

east on the north side of the street and more or less 
behind appeliee and going at a rate of speed variously 

estimated by the witnesses as between 8 and 30 miles 

an hour without giving any warning signal, turned north 

into the alley, struck appellee and pushed 
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him against a 

sign board on the front of the building, driving the 

spring shackle of the truck through the calf of his leg. 

The verdict is sustained by the clear and manifest 

weight of the evidence and under such circumstances it 

will not be set aside unless upon the whole record it is 

found that appellant has been deprived of some fun- 

damental and substantial right which has resulted in its 

failing to receive a fair and impartial trial. The fourth 

instruction given on behalf of appellee tells the jury that 

the preponderance of the evidence in a case is not de- 

termined alone by the number of witnesses testifying 

to any fact or facts, but in determining where the pre- 

ponderance is the jury should take into consideration 

certain other elements. The criticism of this instruc- 

tion is that it in fact instructs the jury that they should 





not consider the number of witnesses testifying as one 

of the elements in, determining what constitutes a pre- 

ponderance of the evidence. This instruction has been 

criticised many times (Lyons vs. Ryerson & Son, 242 

Ill. 409; Yanloniz vs. Spring Valley Coal Co. 185 Ill. App. 

563; in the matter of Dunning, 211 IJ]. App. 633; Ry- 

nearson vs. McCartney, 203 Ill. App. 555; DeJoannis vs. 

Domestic Engineering Company, 185 Ill. App. 271.) and 

has also been either approved or held not to constitute 

reversable error in a number of cases (Lyons vs. Chica- 

go City Ry. Co. 258 Ill. 75; Chenoweth vs. Burr, 242 II. 

309; E. J. & E. Ry. Co. vs. Lawyer 229 
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Ill. 621; Deering 

vs. Barzak 227 Ill. 71; Chicago Union Traction Co. vs. 

Marus, 221 Ill. 641; Illinois Steel Company vs. Rysca 200 
Ill. 280.) Under the facts as presented by the record 

in this case the giving of this instruction does not con- 

stitute reversable error. 

The 7th and 8th instructions given for appellee are 

based upon the statute as it existed in 1918 at the time 

of the accident. It is urged by appellant that this act 

was repealed by the Motor Vehicle Law of 1919 without 

a saving clause, and the law applicable to the case must 

be governed by the law of 1919, and therefore the 7th 

and 8th instruction were erroneous. No new law will 

be construed to repeal rights accrued before the new 

law takes effect. Secs. 2 & 4, Chap. 131 R. S.; Eaton vs. 

Marion County Coal Company, 257 Ill. 567. 

The criticism of the 9th instruction is without mer- 

bs 

The witness, Post, who claimed to have seen the ac- 

cident, without any preliminary qualifications as an ex- 

pert, was asked this question: “A car going six miles 

an hour how far would it take to stop that car under 

ordinary conditions?” He answered that it could be 

stopped almost instantly within three feet. This evi- 

dence was wholly improper as he had not qualified as an 

expert and his attention was not directed to the car 

which struck appellee, but applied to any car, regard- 

less of its weight, construction or power, or the condi- 

tions prevailing at 
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the time, but the error is not one 
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of sufficient gravity to cause a reversal of the judgment. 
It is finally urged that the damages are excessive. 

The question of damages was a question of fact for the 
jury to determine from the evidence, and we find no 
substantial reason for interfering with their judgment 
in regard thereto. 

The judgment of the Circuit Court is affirmed, 
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Alexander B. Haenny and 

Beco of the last will And testament of 

Jacob R. Haenny, deceased, Defendants in Error 
4 

x ve ? 2 1 A c 

Re Hines, Dire¢tor General of Railroads 

of the Toledo, St. Louis 

oad Company, 

%. 

and Dir -tor Gener, 

and Western Rai 

Plaintiff in Error. 

Error to the Circuit Court of Montgomery County. 

WAGGONER, J. 

The writ of error in this case is prosecuted to re- 

verse a judgment of $1043.00 recovered by defendants 

in error, as executors of the last will and testament of 

Jacob R. Haenny, deceased, who was struck by a freight 

train and killed when attempting to walk across the 

track of the railroad company at a street crossing in the 

village of Coffeen, Illinois. 

At the time of the accident cars were being switch- 

ed. There were three cars behind the locomotive, sev- 

eral in front of it, and no employee of the railroad com- 

pany on the head end of the train nor at the crossing. 

Immediately prior to the accident Jacob R. Haenny was 

standing in the center of the street ten or twelve feet 

from the track, and about twenty five feet from the 

walk on 
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the east side of the street, engaged in conver- 

sation with Walter Green. After talking together a 

few minutes they seperated. Green walked away from 

the crossing and Haenny walked towards it. The evi- 

dence shows that while these men were together the 

train was standing on a side track a short distance from 

them in plain view, and that decedant looked towards 

it. On the question as to whether or not a signal was 

given before the train was started towards the crossing, 

where the accident ocurred, the evidence is conflicting. 

The conductor had left his train and gone to a barber 

shop. It is conceded, in the argument of this case, 

that defendant in error established negligence on the 

part of the railroad company in failing to give signals or 
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warning of the approach of the train but plaintiff in er- 
ror contends the evidence shows that decedant was a 
trespasser on the right-of-way of the railroad company 
and was not on the crossing when struck; that the re- 
cord is barren of any evidence to show that he was in 
the exercise of care and caution for his own safety and 
that such lack of care contributed to the cause of his 
death. 

No complaint is made of any ruling of the trial 
court in admitting or refusing to admit evidence offered 
nor in giving or refusing to give instructions, 
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Where the deceased was at the time he was struck 
by the train and whether or ‘hot he was in the exercise 
of ordinary care were questions of fact to be determined 
by the jury and under the evidence contained in the re- 
cord we would not be justified in setting aside their 

findings in that regard. 

Judgment affirmed. 
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Home State Bank of Lexington, Mlinois, Appellee 

4 vs. 

James W. Vandolah, Ella E. Van ah, and Brittania Van- 

~ dolah; Appé¢llants 

Appeal from Circuit urt McLean County 

PER CURIAM 

James W. Vandolah was indebted to appellee on 

three promisory notes, one for $2,000.00, dated Septem- 

ber 21, 1909, one for $500.00, dated September 26, 1909 

and one for $2500.00, dated October 2, 1909, and the 

latter took judgment thereon by confession in the ag- 

gregate sum of $5542.50 on April 13th, 1911, and on this 

same day filed a creditor’s bill against said James W. 

Vandolah, Ella E. Vandolah his wife, and Brittania Van- 

dolah his mother, to set aside certain fraudulent convey- 

ances executed by the said James W. Vandolah. to his 

wife and mother and to subject the premises conveyed 

to the payment of said judgment. The cause was re- 

ferred to the Master in Chancery, who, having heard the 

proofs, recommended that the bill be dismissed for 

want of equity, but the Chancellor, upon a hearing, sus- 

tained exceptions to the Master’s report and entered a 

decree setting aside certain conveyances insofar as nec- 

essary to subject the real estate, fraudulently conveyed, 

to the payment of the 
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judgment. 

David H. Vandolah, the husband of Brittania, died 

intestate in 1903, leaving him surviving Brittania,, his 

widow, and two sons, James W. Vandolah and L. S. Van- 

dolah as his only heirs at law. At the time of his death 

David H. Vandolah owned about 1600 acres of farm land 

in McLean County and also certain real estate in the 

city of Lexington, in said county. After his death and 

until October 14, 1909, his widow and sons farmed these 

lands jointly and out of the income derived therefrom 

purchased 264 acres of other land in said county. Prior 
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to October, 14, 1909 and prior to the time when James 
W. Vandolah became indebted to appellee, the latter, 
together with Charles P. Scrogin and A. V. Peirson were 
operating the Williamsville, Greenville & St. Louis R. R. 

in Wayne County, Missouri, and were engaged in selling 

hardwood lumber, railroad ties, barrel staves, and also 

in mining and shipping iron ore, and were in debt several 

hundred thousand dollars and all were insolvent in Feb- 

ruary, 1910, as is shown by the return of executions on 

judgments against them “no property found.” At this 

time also James W. Vandolah was indebted on notes to 

twenty persons other than appellee in the aggregate 

sum of $80,000.00 The proofs shows conclusively that 

on October 14, 1909, the date when 
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the first deed in ques- 

tion was executed, James W. Vandolah was heavily bur- 

dened with debts, if not actually insolvent. At this 

time James W. Vandolah and his brother L. S. Vandolah 

were the owners in fee of 1608 acres of land and the 

properties in Lexington subject to the dower interest of 

their mother, Brittania Vandolah. They and their mother 

were also the owners of the 264 acres in equal shares, 

purchased from the income derived from the other lands. 

making a total acreage of farm lands, in which they all 

had an interest, of 1872 acres. On the date last men- 

tioned, a division of the properties was made and James 

W. Vandolah and his brother conveyed the fee-simple 

title to their mother to 656 2-3 acres of the land men- 

tioned, the deed reciting a consideration of $1.00 and 

love and affection. This deed was filed for record No- 

vember 18, 1999. On December 10, 1909 they also con- 

veyed to her in fee-simple for the same named consider- 

ation the city properties in Lexington, Illinois. The re- 

maining 1200 acres were divided between James W. 

Vandolah and his brother by deeds and in which their 

mother released her dower. Under this division James 

W. Vandolah acquired title of 617 acres, on which he 

placed a mortgage of $80,000.00 on February 21, 1910 to 

secure the twenty creditors heretofor mentioned. This 

mortgage was subsequently foreclosed 
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under a decree for 

strict foreclosure without redemption. 

The Chancellor found that the valuation of all the 

properties mentioned in October 1909 was $265,000.00 

He also found that the value of the properties deeded 

by James W. Vandolah and his brother by their deeds of 

October 14, 1909 and December 10, 1909 to their rnother 

was $92,000.00, while the interests their mother conveyed 

to them in the remaining properties were of a value ot 

but $50,000.00, and that one-half of this excess of $42,- 

000.00 in the valuation was a gift to her from James W. 

Vandolah and a fraud as against his creditors. 

The 656 2-3 acres of land deeded to the mother by 

the deed of October 14, 1909 embraced a tract which is 

designated in the testimony as the Bray farm, consist- 

ing of 120 acres. This farm was owned by S. W. Bray, 

the father of Brittania Vandolah, when he died in 1896 

leaving nine heirs. Brittania Vandolah thus inherited a 

one-ninth interest in the farm. Her husband, David H. 

Vandolah, subsequently purchased the interests of the 

other eight heirs and consequently when he died he was 

seized in fee of the undivided eight-ninths of the farm, 

and Brittania the undivided one-ninth thereof. Upon 

his death, James W. Vandolah and his brother, each 

then became seized in fee of an undivided four-ninths, 

subject to the dower interest of their mother, Brittania 

Vando'lah, therein. It is claimed by appellants 
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that when 

David H. Vandolah purchased the undivided eight-ninths 

of the Bray farm he told his wife, Britannia, that that 

farm was to be hers, and that there was an oral execut- 

ed gift to her of his undivided eight-ninths interest there- 

in. Brittania Vandolah testified that her husband fre- 

quently referred to it as her farm, and that the rents 

from it were hers, and that she drew out of his bank ac- 

count about $200.00 a year for these rents, which 

amounted to about $700.00 per year. Her husband, 

however, rented the farm in his own name, payed the 

taxes on it as his own, received the rents and income 

therefrom, and at one time offered it for sale. The evi- 





dence shows that the rents and income derived there- 
from were deposited in his common bank account with 
his other funds, and that his wife had authority to draw 
on this bank account as she saw fit. He never conveyed his 

interest to his wife but permitted the title to remain in 
himself. James W. Vandolah testified that he and his 

brother included this farm in the deed in question be- 

cause his father had always intended to give it to her. 

The evidence failed to show more than that David H. 

Vandolah intended to at some time make a gift to his 

wife of his interest in the farm. The record title to an 

undivided four-ninths of the farm was permitted by 

Brittania and James W. Vandolah to remain in the 
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latter for seven years, during which time the indebted- 

ness of the latter had accumulated, and it cannot now 

be claimed that Brittania Vandolah owns the undivided 

four-ninths interest of James W. Vandolah to the rreju- 

dice of the latter’s creditors. Keady vs. White, 168 IIl. 

76; Anderson vs. Armstead, 69 II]. 452; Houk vs. Van In- 

gen, 196 Il. 20. 

It is further contended that the decree erroneously 

set aside this deed because there had been an oral parti- 

tion of the properties mentioned therein between Brit- 

tania, James W., and L. S. Vandolah, in 1908, a year prior 

to the time when the partition deeds were executed. The 

evidence is not clear and_ satisfactory that any actual 

oral partition was ever made. The proofs do not show 

that each party took possession of certain portions of 

said lands, but do show that an actual division thereof 

awaited unon the survey of the lands, which was not 

made until just before the deeds were executed. The 

proofs also show that up to a short time before the par- 

tition deeds were executed, the income from the lands 

was pooled between the mother and her two sons in 

equal shares, and that a part of such income was used to 

purchase other lands, the parties taking title thereto in 

equa! shares. A parol partition is not consummated un- 

less the co-tenants take possession of their respective 

tracts. Manley vs. Pettee, 38 Ill. 128; Vasey vs. Board 

of Directors, 59 Ill. 
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188; Vanbuskirk vs. Vanbuskirk, 148 

Ill. 9; Duffy vs. Duffy, 243 Ill. 476. Even if the proofs 

showed an actual parol partition if the value of the dow- 

er relinquished is much less than the value of the prop- 

erty received, the deed should be set aside as to the 

excess at the suit of a creditor. Patrick vs. Patrick, 77 

Ill. 555. It was held in the case of Synder vs. Part- 

ridge, 138 Ill. 173, ‘“ Where the consideration paid is 

small in comparison with the real value of the property 

and where the circumstances of the case are extremely 

unfavorable to the fairness of the transaction, though 

not sufficient to establish absolute fraud, the conveyance 

will be regarded as a voluntary one to the extent of the 

difference between the actual consideration and the real 

value of the property, and to that extent will be treated 

as fraudulent and void as to existing creditors.” When 

such conveyances are made in good faith they will be 

sustained to the extent of the consideration actually paid 

and no further. Payne vs. Miller, 103 Ill. 442. While a 

conveyance between parties related to each other by 

blood or marriage does not, of itself, establish fraud in 

the transfer, the fact of relationship may be properly 

considered in connection with other evidence tending to 

impeach the transaction. Bartel vs. Zimmerman, 293 

Ill. 154. The consideration received by James W. Van- 

dolah in the partition was so grossly inadequate com- 

pared with the value of the property conveyed 
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by him 

that it made the transaction as to the excess of the val- 

uation fraudulent as to his creditors. 

On December 8, 1909 Brittania Vandolah, James W. 

Vandolah and wife and Lewis S. Vandolah and wife, con- 

veyed by warranty deed for the expressed consideration 

of $7,000.00 certain lots in the town of Lexington, Mc- 

Lean County to one B. A. Franklin. On December 10, 

1909, Franklin and wife, by his warranty deed conveyed 

the same lots to Ella E. Vandolah, wife of James W. 

Vandolah. The title to these lots at the time the first 

deed was executed was in James W. Vandolah, and the 

deeds were admittedly execute for the purpose of trans- 

ferring this title to his wife. The decree also sets aside 
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these deeds because they were made without valuable 

consideration and were fraudulent and void as to appel- 

lee. On these lots was the home of James W. Vandolah 

which he built in 1893. In 1901 his wife requested him 

to make some improvements on the house, which he de- 

clined to do. She testified that he agreed that if she, 

out of her own means would make the improvements, 

he would deed the premises to her, and that she made 

improvements to the premises to the amount of $1300.00. 

She also testified that her husband collected rents from 

lands which she had inherited from her father’s estate 

and appropriated them to his own use and it is insisted 

that ' 
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these facts constituted a valid consideration for 

this conveyance. The conveyance was not made until af- 

ter the indebtedness to appellee had accured. No note 

or other evidence of any indebtedness from him to her 

was ever given by him, and there is no proof that he 

ever promised to repay her any of the moneys collected 

by him. She testified that he deposited the rents col- 

lected by him from her lands to his own credit in his 

banking account and they were used for the support of 

the family as a common fund with his own and on which 

they both drew checks. Where a husband uses the 

property of his wife in his business or for the support of 

the family with her knowledge and assent a gift will be 

inferred in the absence of a contrary agreement. Hauk 

vs. Van Ingen supra. In the latter case the following 

quotation from the case of Clark vs. Rosenbraus, 31 N. J. 

Eq. 667 is cited with approval: “A claim by a wife 

against a husband, first put in writing when his liabilities 

begin to jeopardize his future, should always be regard- 

ed with watchful suspicion, and when attempted to be 

asserted against creditors upon the evidence of the part- 

ies alone, uncorroborated by other proof, should be re- 

jected at once, unless their statements are so full and 

convincing, as to make the fairness and justness of the 

claim manifest.” It is apparent from the record that 

the indebtedness 
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now claimed by the wife of James W. Van- 

dolah is without substantial merit. 

It is also claimed that when James W. Vandolah bor- 

rowed the $80,000.00, to secure which he mortgaged the 

617 acres which he procured upon the partition of the 

farm lands, he delivered the mortgage notes to Charles 

P. Scrogin, the cashier of appellee’s bank for the pur- 

pose of distributing the same to the twenty creditors 

listed by him, that appellee was one of these creditors 

and therefore is now estopped to claim anything upon its 

judgment. The decree found and the proofs show with- 

out contradiction that appellee was not so listed as one 

of the, creditors of James W. Vandolah and that when 

the mortgage notes were delivered to Scrogin, the lat- 

ter was not cashier of the bank and had no connection 

with it. 

The proofs fully sustain the decree entered by the 

Chancellor and it is affirmed. 
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\ GENERL NO. 7271 AGENDA No. 53 

\ OCTOBER TERM, A... 1920 
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urt Sangamon County 

\ Agnes Watts, 

vs. 

% A. I. Greenstone, Appellant 
4% 

Appeal. from Circuit, 
. 

PER CURIAM. 

Appellee sued sofa before a Justice of the 

Peace to recover damages for injuries to the automobile 

of appellee caused by the automobile of appellant col- 

liding with it. On an appeal to the Circuit Court of 

Sangamon County appellee recovered a judgment for 

$166.48. 

On the morning of May 2, 1919, Catherine Watts, 

22 years of age, granddaughter of appellee and an ex- 

perienced driver, was driving an automobile owned by 

appellee west on Cook street in the city of Springfield at 

a speed of about 10 miles per hour. As she was pass- 

ing over the interstection with Spring street, appellant’s 

automobile, driven by his colored servant at a speed of 

from 35 to 45 miles per hour, came from the north and 

struck appellee’s automobile just as it had succeeded in 

crossing the street. It is conceded by counsel for ap- 

pellant that the driver of appellant’s automobile was 

negligent but it is contended that the driver of appellee’s 
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autoircbile was guilty of contributory negligence for the 

reason that there was an ordinance of the city of 

Epringfield which provided that automobiles going north 

and south at street intersections should have the right 

of way and that it was the duty of the driver of appel- 

lee’s sutomobile, when she saw appellant’s autumobije 

approaching from the north, to stop and let it pass. The 

trial court refused to permit this ordinance to be intro- 

duced in evidence on the ground that it was immaterial. 

The proofs show that appellee’s automobile had _ suc- 

ceeded in wholly crossing the intersection before it was 

struck, and that the collision occurred because the driver 

of appellant’s automobile, instead of keeping ona 
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straight course down the street, swerved into appellee’s 
automobile after it had in fact crossed the intersection 

and was on the other side of Spring street. Moreover 

when appellee’s automobile started across the intersec- 

tion, appellant’s automobile was a block away, or four 

hundred feet. The street was forty feet wide. An or- 

dinance must receive a reasonable construction and the 

driver of appellee’s car had a right to assume that the 

driver of appelant’s car would not race down upon her 

at the rate of 40 miles per hour. If appellant’s automo- 

bile had been driven at a lawful rate of speed appellee’s 

automobile would have had 
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ample opportunity to have 

crossed the street without any danger of a collision. The 

ordinance imposed no duty on the driver of appellee’s 

car to stop and wait for an automobile four hundred 

feet distant to pass before she attempted to cross the 

street. If such a construction of the ordinance should 

obtain every driver of an automobile along a street run- 

ning east and west when he came to the intersection of 

a street running north and south could never cross such 

intersection without being guilty of negligence if an- 

other automobile should be approaching the intersection 

from the north or south regardless of the distance it 

might be therefrom. Such a construction of an ordin- 

ance of this character would be wholly unreasonable. It 

was not erroneous for the court to refuse the admission 

of this ordinance. 

It is urged that assuming the negligence of the 

driver of appellant’s automobile was the sole cause of 

the collision, appellant, nevertheless, would not be liable 

because before and at the time of the collision his driv- 

er was acting outside of the scope of his employment, 

and was engaged solely in a project of his own. Without 

discussing the particular facts shown by the record this 

contention is answered by the testimony of appellant 

himself who testified: “Just prior.to the collision, 

Page 3 

Charles Hutchinson was working for me. I authorized 

him to drive the automobile. He had driven it before 
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under my instructions with my knowledge, and consent, 

and he was driving it on this occasion with my know- 

ledge and consent and instructions.” 

The trial court modified appellant’s eighth instruct- 

ion to the effect that appellant would be responsible if 

the driver drove his car with appellant’s permission only. 

This instruction as so modified was erroneous as the 

owner of an automobile is not liable for an injury done 

by a servant while driving the same when the latter is 

engaged solely in an enterprise of his own, even though 

he is using the automobile with the owner’s permission. 

Arkin vs. Page 287 Ill. 420. The giving of this instruct- 

ion, however, was a harmless error for the reason that 

the evidence conclusively shows that appellant’s servant 

was driving the automobile upon the business and un- 

der the instructions of appellant and that the collision 

was wholly due to his negligence. 

The judgment of the Circuit Court is affirmed. 

Page 4 
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GENERAL NO. 7274 GENDA NO. 56 

OCTOBER TERM, A. 1920 

Modern dmen f America, Appellees 

Appeal! from 

PER CURIAM 

Maggie Crowe, Regina Corrington and Elsie Dono- 

hoo, appellants, brought an action of assumpsit against 

the Modern Woodmen of America, a fraternal beneficiary 

society, upon a benefit certificate issued to Willam Crowe. 

The certificate was issued October 29, 1897, and William 

Crowe died July 21, 1918. The certificate provides that 

appellants be entitled to participate in the benefit fund 

of the society to the amount of $3,000.00, provided that 

all the conditions contained therein and the by-laws of 

the society, as the same then existed, or might be there- 

after modified or enacted, should have been fully com- 

plied with. It also contains the following provision: 

“7. Tf said member shall enter upon or follow any of 

the employments or occupations mentioned in Section 13 

of the by-laws of this society now in force or as hereafter 

amended this certificate shall, so far as the same is in- 

tended to provide for the payment of benefits, become 

ipso facto, null and void; provided, however, 

Page 1 

that said 

member may, at the time of entering upon such prohi- 

bited occupation, by filing a waiver, as provided in Sec- 

tion 16 of said by-laws, keep this benefit certificate in 

force, except in respect to death resulting from accident 

occurring in, or disease directly traceable to, his employ- 

ment in such extra hazardous occupation.” 

Section 13 of the by-laws existing at the time the 

certificate was issued prohibited any persons engaged in 

the occupation of railroad freight brakeman, freight con- 

ductor, locomotive engineer, fireman, or switchman from 

becoming beneficial members. Section 15 of the by-laws 

then provided that if the holder of any benefit certificate 

368 
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shall thereafter enter upon any of the occupations men- 
tioned in Section 13, without filing the waiver provided 
for in Section 16, he shall thereby forfeit all right as a 
beneficial member, and his certificate shall become null 
and void. Section 16 provided that any holder of a bene- 

fit certificate might enter upon any of the occupations 

mentioned in Section 13 without invalidating his certi- 
ficate, if, at the time of entering upon such occupation, 

he should file with the head clerk a waiver of any liabil- 

ity by reason of his death resulting from any accident 

occurring in or any disease directly traceable to his em- 

ployment in such occupation. 

Amended by-laws were enacted and in force July 15, 

1905. 

’ Page 2 

Section 17 of said amended by-laws provided that 

engaging in, or entering on, or continuing in any of the 

occupations above mentioned by any beneficial member 

theretofor and thereafter admitted to such membership, 

shall totally exempt said society from any and all liabil- 

ity to such member or his beneficiaries, on account of the 

death of such member directly traceable to employment 

in such hazardous occupation. Section 18 of the amend- 

ed by-laws provided that any member having entered up- 

on any of the said occupations who might desire to ex- 

tend his certificate to cover the hazards of such occupat- 

ion might make application therefor and pay the increas- 

ed rate therein mentioned. : 

Further amendments to the by-laws were enacted 

and in force September 1, 1917. The provisions of sec- 

tion 17 of the amended by -laws of 1905, however, were 

not materially changed insofar as any question here in 

controversy is concerned. 

Appellee filed the general issue and also a_ special 

plea to the declaration in which the above bY-laws and 

others are set out in haec berba and in which it is also 

averred in substance that Wiliam Crowe, on September 

22, 1905, changed his occupation from that of laborer to 

that of railroad locomotive engineer and that thereafter 

on the 20th day of July, 1918, 

Page 3 
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while so engaged in the 
occupation of railroad locomotive engineer and in the 
performance of his duties as such, he was mortally in- 
jured by the locomotive on which he was employed strik- 
ing certain freight cars on a side tracks, from which in- 
juries he died July 21, 1918, his death resulting by reason 
thereof and being directly traceable to his employment 
as a railroad locomotive engineer; that said Crowe, at the 
time of his death, was engaged in an occupation classed 
as hazardous, and prohibited by the by-laws in force at 
the time he became a member, and at the time he en- 
gaged in said occupation, and at the time of his injury; 
that He did not hold a hazardous occupation certificate 
covering the hazards of his occupation, and that by reas- 
on of the facts aforesaid appellant was exempt from any 
liability on account of his death. To this plea appellees 
filed two replications which are substantially the same, 
and averred that appellant became informed and well 
knew that said Crowe was engaged in the business of a 
railroad locomotive engineer and still continued to receive 
and collect monthly dues and assessments from said de- 
ceased after acquiring said knowledge up to the time of 
his death, and that it still retained said money so collect- 
ed. The court sustained a demurrer to the replications 
and appellants elected to abide by their replications, 

whereupon judgment nil dicit was 
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rendered in favor of ap- 

pellee. 

It is the contention of appellants that a local lodge 

of a fraternal beneficiary society is the agent of the so- 

ciety and may waive the by-laws thereof by accepting 

dues and assessments with knowledge of facts constitut- 

ing a violation of the same, and that the society or in- 

surer cannot defeat the legal defense of waiver by after 

enacted by-laws waiving the right to declare a forfeit- 

ure; that the insurer must either forfeit the certificate, 

waive the forfeiture, or classify the deceased as to the 

greater risk. This contention cannot be held to apply to 

the facts shown by the plea. The certificate in this case 

specifically provides that the contract for insurance shall 

be composed of the application, the certificate, and the 
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by-laws. It also provides that the insured shall be bound 

by after enacted by-laws. Such after enacted by-laws 

have frequently been held to be valid and binding. Pold 

vs. North American Union, 261 Ill. 233; Royal Arcanun 

vs. McKnight, 238 Ill. 349; Scow vs. Royal League, 223 

Ill. 32; Murphy vs. Nowak, 223 Ill. 301; Baldwin vs. Beg- 

ley, 185 Ill. 180; Fullenwider vs. Royal League, 181 Til. 

621; Garrity vs. Catholic Order of Forresters, 148 Ill. 

App. 189; Apitz vs. Supreme Lodge, 274 Ill. 196; Pride 

vs. Switchmen’s Union, 178 Ill. App. 434. 
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It is alleged in the plea and admitted to be true bY 

the demurrer that Crowe changed his occupation to that 

of railroad locomotive engineer on the 22nd day of 

September, 1905. At this time the amended by-laws 

of July 15, 1905 were in force. Section 17 thereof then 

provided in substance that a beneficiary member might 

change his occupation to that classified as hazardous 

without destroying the validity of his certificates, ex- 

cept in case that his death be directly traceable to such 

hazardous occupation. If he should die from any other 

cause there remained a full liability under this certi- 

ficate. Under the by-laws which existed at the time 

the certificate was issued to Crowe if he should change 

his occupation to a prohibited hazardous one, then the 

certificate became absolutely void, unless he filed the 

waiver heretofor mentioned. The effect of the amend- 

ment of July, 1905, was simply to abolish the necessity 

of filing the waiver. Section 18 of the by-laws in force 

July 15, 1905 provided also that if the insured desired 

to engage ina prohibited hazardous occupation, he 

could extend his certificate to cover the hazards of such 

occupation by paying certain increased rates. Both 

these by-laws were beneficial to the insured and were in 

force when Crowe changed his occupation to that of 

locomotive engineer, and their effect was not materially 

changed bv those sub- 

Page 6 

sequently enacted. Under these 

circumstances the doctrine of estoppel or waiver con- 

tended for by appellant can have no application because 
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at the time Crowe changed his occupation and during 
all the time he remained locomotive engineer, which was 
until his death, no by-law existed which appellee could 
waive and thus inject vitality into the certificate. Crowe 
had a right under the by-law that existed at the time, 
he changed his occupation to engage in a prohibited, 
hazardous occupation, and his certificate would remain 
in full force and effect as to all causes of death except 
those directly traceable to such hazardous occupation 
and the acceptance of his dues by the local lodge did not 
waive any rights of appellee which are involved in this 
case. 

The judgment of the Circuit Court is affirmed. 

: Page 7 
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GENERAL NO. 7277 AGENDA NO. 59 
OCTOBER TERM, A. D. 1920 

Hoopeston Gas & Bfectric Company, Appellant 

Appeal from Ciréuit Court Vermilion County. 

PER CURIAM 

Appellee recovered a judgment against appellant in 

the Cireuit Court of Vermilion County for the sum of 

$3200.00 in an action on the case for damages arising 

from a fire which partially destroyed an apartment build- 

ing and certain personal property located therein owned 

by her. 

Appellant is a corporation located in the City of 

Hoopeston, and engaged in the business of furnishing 

electricity and gas for commercial purposes to the in- 

habitants of that city. The original declaration con- 

sists of one count which charges that appellant had con- 

nected with the building of appellee pipes for the pur- 

pose of furnishing gas therefor and had the custody and 

contro! of the pipes and connections carrying the gas in- 

to and upon the premises of appellee; that the gas was 

highly inflammable and volatile and it was the duty of 

appellant to use a high degree of care to prevent it 

from escaping 

Page 1 

from the pipes, fixtures and connections 

upon the premises; that appellant negligently permit- 

ted a certain connection on a certain pipe to become 

loose and defective, whereby the gas was permitted to 

escape into the ground floor of the premises and that 

appellant had notice of the escape of such gas or by the 

exercise of reasonable care on its part could have ascer- 

tained the leakage thereof; that by reason of said leak- 

age from said defective pipe the gas became ignited and 

caused the building to catch on fire. 

The first additional count omits the allegation 

that appellant had the custody and control of the pipes 

on the premises but alleges that it had the right of ac- 

9211.4. 668 
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cess to the same for the purpose of making repairs and 

that on January 15, 1919, it installed upon the premises, 

i connection with the pipe through which the gas was 

carried, a certain gas meter, that the connection of said 

meter with the pipes was negligently made and allowed 

gas to escape into the building, and though often noti- 

fied and requested, appellant failed and refused to re- 

pair the pipes and connections by reason whereof the 

escaping gas became ignited, causing the building to 

eatch on fire, 

The second additional count omits the allegaiton 

that appellant had the control and custody of the gas 

pipes located on 

, Page 2 

the premises but charges that it had access 

to said pipes for the purpose of examining, inspect- 

ing and repairing the same; that it was its duty to use 

a high degree of diligence in repairing the pipes that 

were defective and allowed gas to escape; that at or near 

the meter installed by appellant a pipe through no fault 

of appellee became loose and permitted gas to escape 

and that appellant was notified thereof and negligently 

failed to repair said leak, whereby without fault on the 

part of appellee the gas became ignited, and caused the 

building to catch on fire. 

The third additional count also omits any allegation 

that appellant had the custody and control of the pipes 

upon the premises but avers that it at all times had ac- 

cess to all pipes for the purpose of inspecting and re- 

pairing the same, and that it was the duty of appellant 

to use-a high degree of care to keep its pipes upon said 

premises in a safe condition so as to prevent gas from 

escaping and becoming ignited; that in January, 1919, 

appellant installed on said premises pipes and meters 

and so carelessly and negligently made the connections 

and installed said pipes and meters that gas was allowed 

to escape and leak therefrom into the building and 

though notified and requested it failed and refused to 

repair said pipes. 

Page 3 

The building in question was three stories high and 
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there were four four-room apartments on each floor. A 

small air shaft about fourteen inches square ran up 

through the center of the building and connected with 

other apartments. Appellee, her husband and daughter 

occupied the south apartment on the first floor. The 

air shaft in this apartment ran up through a _ closet 

opening into the kitchen. In this closet was located a 

gas meter connected with a gas stove. Pipes connect- 

ing with the gas main in the street ran through the 

building and in each apartment a pipe connected the 

main pipe with the gas meter therein, which was in 

turn connected with what is called a hot plate. Each 

apartment-thus had its own meter and the tenant there- 

of paid for the gas consummed therein. Payments for 

the gas consummed were made on the slot principle, 

that is, each meter was provided with a slot wherein a 

twenty-five cent piece was dropped, and when twenty- 

five cents worth of gas had been consummed the meter 

automatically shut off any further gas until another 

twenty-five cent piece was dropped in the slot. Once a 

month an inspector for the gas company collected the 

money out of each meter. The evidence for appellee tends 

to show that when this gas equipment was installed in the 

building it was made with the agreement that if ap- 

pellee would place a gas plate or stove in each 

Page 4 

apartment 

appellant would install the necessary pipes, meters and 

connections therewith without charge and that no charge 

was ever made by appellant for any part of the gas 

equipment in the building except for the hot plates and 

the stoves. The apartment occupied by appellee and 

her family originally had a hot plate therein, but about 

a year before the fire a gas stove was substituted for 

the plate. 

The evidence also tends to show that after the gas 

equipment was installed in the building, appellee, or her 

husband who was acting for her, was informed by some 

officer of appellant never to attempt to repair the pipes 

or meters in the building. There was also evidence 

tending to show that for about a year prior to the time 
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of the fire there was a leakage of gas more or less in 

several of the apartments, of which appellant was noti- 

fied, but which its inspectors could not locate. 

On the 16th day of August, 1919, appellee and her 

husband arose in the morning at about half past five 

o’clock. They -both noticed a strong odor of gas. Mr. 

McClure discovered escaping gas at the junction of the 

meter with the pipe which connected the meter with the 

gas stove. When he touched this spot with a lighted 

match a flame was created four or five inches long.He 

put the flame out and appellee also lighted the gas at 

the point of the leak 

b Page 5 

with a similar result. She put 

out the flame and proceeded to cook the breakfast. 

McClure attempted to communicate with appellant by 

telephone, but was unable at that early hour to get any 

connection with appellant’s office, and it was not until 

about seven o’clock that he was able to do so. When he 

did get into communication therewith he inquired for 

Mr. Austin who was general manager of appellant, but 

the latter being out of town, his son, who was also em- 

ployed by appellant, answered the call. There is some 

conflict in the evidenee as to what was actually said by 

McClure at this time. Austin testified that McClure 

said that he was having the basement excavated and 

that he wanted the pipe changed so it would be out of 

the way for the excavation; that he wanted it done that 

day if possible and if not be would explain it over the 

‘phone and appellant could do it the next week; that af- 

ter explaining what he wanted done with the pipe in the 

basement he said he had a gas leak close to the meter, 

and that it shot a flame out about two or three inches 

when he touched a macth to it; that if they were too 

busy he could fix it himself if he had a wrench. McClure 

testified that he simply informed Austin of the leak in 

the pipe and requested him to send someone out to fix 

it right away, and did not mention the matter of chang- 

ing the pipes in the basement 

Page 6 

at that time. He is 
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evidently mistaken as to this, because a tenant of one 

of the apartments in appellee’s building and a witness 

produced by appellee heard McClure’s part of the con- 

versation and testified that he at that time also request- 

ed the person he was talking to over the telephone to 

also fix the pipes in the basement at the same time. 

McClure testified that he was told over the telephone 

that the men could not come out that day as they had 

some other work which they would have to finish and 

they could not get out there until the next day. 

Appellee herself had left the building at half past 

six that morning and after McClure had telephoned to 

the office of appellant he personally went to the office 

and had a conversation with Davis, one of the employees 

there, and testified that he told Davis about the leak 

where the meter joined onto the pipe and that it ought 

to be fixed at once; that Davis said it probably needed a 

new gasket and that he could not come out to fix it un- 

til about 9 o’clock; that he told Davis also that while 

they were there he wanted them to change the main gas 

pipe in the basement. The gas office was about seven 

blocks from the apartment building and the fire occurred 

while McCiure was on his way back to the building and 

had proceeded about half the distance. The witnesses 

for appellant fixed the hour of the fire at about eight 

o’clock while 
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McClure testified that it occurred about a 

quarter of nine. Davis testified that when McClure 

came to the office that morning he told him that he had 

a small leak out there and that he wanted some pipe 

changed under the floor so he could dig out the basement, 

that he wanted the work done that day while he could 

be there as he was out of town every other day, that 

he said he had a small leak around the meter connection 

about three or four inches long; that he, Davis, told Mc- 

Clure that they had a lot of work ahead but that he 

would go out there and fix the leak right away; that just 

as he and the witness Krager got their tools ready to go 

to the apartment the fire whistles blew and they jumped 

into an automobile and went out to the building where 
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they shut the gas off in the main pipe. In this he is cor- 

roborated by the witness Krager who was present dur- 

ing the conversation. 

At whatever time the fire may have occurred it hap- 

pened within a very few minutes after McClure had left 

the gas company’s office. 

McClure admits that he requested the employees of 

appellant when he was at the office to make the changes 

in the pipes in the cellar and the weight of the evidence 

is that he also made this same request over the tele- 

phone. Davis testified that McClure 
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appeared more an- 

xious to hAve them go out and make the changes in the 

pipes in the basement than he was to have them fix the 

leak, and McClure does not deny that he said he could do 

it himself if he had a wrench. The fire started in the 

closet in the apartment occupied by appellee where the 

gas stove was located, and shot up the air shaft to the 

apartments above, doing considerable damage. The evi- 

dence on behalf of appellee tends to show that no one 

was in her apartment when it caught on fire, and that 

there was no fire burning in the gas stove nor anywhere 

else in the apartment at the time the fire started, though 

there were fires burning in stoves in several of the other 

apartments. There is no evidence of any kind tending 

to show how the escaping gas became ignited. Both 

McClure and appellee, the only occupants of the apart- 

ment that morning, testified that after the breakfast had 

been cooked the fire in the gas stove had been turned out 

and McClure testified that when he left the apartment 

to go to appellant’s office that morning there was no fire 

burning in the stove nor in any other place in the apart- 

ment. There is no evidence _ to the effect that gas of 

this character would ignite by spontaneous combustion. 
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It is a matter of common knowledge that illuminat- 

ing gas is a dangerous commodity not only on account of 

its highly explosive quality and its susceptability to igni- 

tion, but also on account of its poisonous character which 

is destructive of life of every kind. A company which 

manufactures gas and conducts it through pipes for the 
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purpose of distribution and sale to customers is bound to 

use a high degree of skill and care on account of its dan- 

gerous qualities and the rules of ordinary care with res- 

pect to its transmission and the repair of leaks must be 

adjusted by a standard of care proportionate to its known 

dangers. Marshall Window Glass Co, vs. Cameron Light 

& Gas Co., 63 W. Va. 202; Morgan vs. United Gas Im- 

prov. Co. 214 Pa. 109; Shirley vs. Consumer’s Gas Co., 

215 Pa. 399; Sipple vs. Laclede Gas Light Co. 125 Mo. 

App. 81; Greaney vs. Holyoke Water Power Co. 174 Mass 

437. If a leak in a gas pipe occurres without fault of 

the gas company then it will not be liable unit] it has 

been notified and a reasonable time has elapsed after 

such notice in which to make repairs, but it must re- 

spond with reasonable promptness, considering the ex- 

igencies and circumstances of the case for the purpose 

of making repairs. Morrison vs. Superior W. A. L. & P. 

Co. 134 Wis. 167; Rockford 
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Gas Light & Coke Co. vs. 

Ernest 68 Tl. App. 300; Aurora Gas Light Co. vs Bishop 

81 Ill. App. 493. 

The evidence shows that appellant was notified of 

the leak and its extent shortly after seven o’clock that 

morning; that appellant kept a “trouble wagon” for the 

in repairing leaks and other emergencies, which was 

available at the time it received the notice; that ser- 

vants of appellant, whose duty it was to repair leaks, 

were in the office at the time the notice was received; 

that the e-artment building was but seven blocks from 

the office and could have been reached within five or 

ten minutes; that it would not have taken over five or 

ten minutes to have repaired the pipe; that there was 

no reason why the repairs should not have been made 

and the leak stopped immediately after the notice there- 

of had been received. The servants of appellant were 

fully aware of the danger of permitting such a leak to 

continue and it was their duty to repair it within a reas- 

onable time after receiving notice thereof. What was 

a reasonable time under the circumstances was a quest- 

ion of fact to be determined by the jury, and this, re- 
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gardless of whether the company owned and controlled 

the particular piece of pipe in which the leak occurred 

or not. 

The only criticism of the first instruction given on 

behalf 
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of appellee is that it fails to embody the rule 

of due care on the part of appellee. The instruction 

states but an abstract proposition of law defining the 

duty of a corporation furnishing illuminating gas to use 

reasonable care and diligence to see that its pipes and 

other apparatus used to carry the gas upon premises of 

others is in a reasonably safe condition. Other instruct- 

ions given fully inform the jury that if appellee or her 

husband were guilty of any negligeence which contribut- 

ed to the injuries complained of that she could not re- 

cover. The objections to the other instructions given 

on behalf of appellee are to the effect that they leave 

it to the jury to determine what the allegations of the 

declaration are. The instructions taken as a series gave 

to the jury sufficient information in that regard. Com- 

plaint is also made to the modification of the thirteenth 

instruction given on behalf of appellant. This instruct- 

ion in effect told the jury that even if they believed ap- 

pellant guilty of negligence that such negligence must 

be shown to be the proximate cause of the injury and if 

they further believed from the evidence that the injury 

was caused by the subsequent independent act of a 

third person the two were not concurrent and the ex- 

istence of the condition caused by appelant’s negligence 

was not the proximate 
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cause of the injury. The court 

modified the instruction to make it read that the sub- 

sequent independent act of a third person must be a 

negligent act. This unquestionably was an erroneous 

modification but the instruction should not have been 

given at all as there was no evidence on which to base 

it and the error under the circumstances was a harmless 

one and should not cause a reversal of the judgment. 

The judgment of the Circuit Court is affirmed. 

Page 13 





GENERAL NO. 7286 AGENDA NO. 65 
OCTOBER TERM, A. D. 1920 
\ 

W. J. Hacker Appellant 

\ v8 2217 
Joseph: P. Moore, et al, Appellees 

Appeal from Cire t Court Vermilion County 

PER CURIAM : 

On June 10, 1919, appellant filed in the Circuit Court 
of Vermilion County an affidavit for attachment, to the 
effect that Joseph P. Moore was indebted to him in the 
sum of $132.07, and that said Moore resided in Arkansas. 
An attachment writ was issued commanding the sheriff 
to make a levy upon the property of said Moore, and the 

same was levied upon two lots in the city of Danville, 
and the certificate of levy was filed with the recorder of 
deeds. Joseph P. Moore did not owe the debt and did 

not own the lots in question as the title of the property 
was in Ella Moore. Ella Moore, in September 1919, con- 
veyed the lots by warranty deed to appellees, Herman 

Strebel and Viola Strebel as joint tenants for a consider- 

ation of $1900.00. This deed was recorded September 

29, 1919. On January 13, 1920 appellant obtained leave 

in the attachment suit to amend the affidavit, writ, cer- 

tificate of levy, declaration and other papers in the suit 

by substituting the name of Ella Moore for that of Jos- 

eph Moore. After the 
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certificate of levy was thus amend- 

ed, it was refiled in the office of the recorder January 13, 

1920. On January 31, 1921, Herman Strebel and Viola 

Strebel, by leave of court, filed their inter-plea in the 

attachment suit setting up the facts heretofor mention- 

ed, and praying that the property be found to be that 

of the interpleaders, and that appellant have no inter- 

est in the same as against them. The court, after hay- 

ing heard the evidence, found that the property in ques- 

tion belonged to the interpleaders free from the attach- 
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ment lien. 

It is the contention of appellant that there having 

been no personal service upon the defendant in the at- 

tachment suit, the levy of the attachment upon the lots 

was a proceeding in rem and that the Strebels were 

bound to take notice of the levy of the attachment writ 

and that amendments might be made in said proceeding. 

Unquestionably this rule would apply to all amendments 

curing defects in the proceedings but amendments of 

court records cannot be allowed to have a retroactive 

effect as against persons not parties to the original rec- 

ord. “The public is bound by the record of the court, 

and on the other hand it has the right to abide by it.” 

McCormick vs. Wheeler, 36 Ill. 114. Until the amend- 

ments are actually made third persons can act upon noth- 

ing but the official record, and 
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rights previously ac- 

quired are not affected by subsequent amendements. 

Church vs. English, 81 Ill. 442; Wootters vs. Joseph, 137 

Ill. 118. The Strebels found from the record that the 

property in question was owned by Ella Moore, and that 

the attachment writ was levied on the property in a suit 

brought against Joseph P. Moore for a debt alleged to 

be owed by him, and who had no title to the premises 

in question. The amendments made in the attachment 

suit created an entirely new cause of action against an 

entirely different person. The rule as stated in 3 E. & 

A. Enc. of Law, 221 is as follows.‘ Insofar as the amend- 

ments set up a new cause of action, it only takes effect 

from the date of filing it as to persons acquiring a lien 

or interested in the property by purchase or attachment; 

for, as to the new cause, such persons are not pendente 

lite purchasers.” The Strebels had a right to purchase 

the property upon the record as it stood at the time and 

their title thereto cannot be affected by the amendments. 

Rabbit v. Weber & Co. 297 Il. 491. 

The judgment of the Circuit Court is affirmed. 
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